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"MILLER HOUSE FIRE"

THE FLAMES.

Natchez Receives a Severe Scorching and Sus~-

tains no Little Loss,

The Miller House snd Other Buildings Destroyed-

Good Work by the

Between two and three o'clock Sunday morning our city was visited by

one of the most destructive fires that has occurred here in meny years,

end the loss wes greater then the aggregste losses of all other fires in

the city in the past fifteen years. The Miller House, a large frame struc~

ture with a brick wing, the nearest approsech to & hotel perhaps that Het~

chez had, situated on Commerce street between Main and States, in the

heart of the city, was entirely destroyed, together with Botssli's furnie-

ture store, Dr. W.J. Cerroll's residence, and ths residence of Col. Geo.

Fo Bowles, the property of Mrs. C.F. Merrick, The later building was not |

entirely destroyed, thanks to the splendid work of the fire department,

but it will cost considerable to repair it,

The weather was intensely cold snd a gale of wind blowing when the

glerm was sounded, & few minutes past two ofeclogk, but the ringing of the

five bells, supplemented by those of the seversl churches snd that in the

court house, brought oud grest crowds, who with willing hesrts and strong

hands began a battle with the fire-fiend, The whole departmentwas prompt=

ly on the ground snd the steamers were soom at work, The fire had the

appearance of having started either in ths rear of Col, BUY, or Dr. Jeu.

Carroll's residence, in the kitchen, (its starting point net being clearly

esteblished) end it rapidly spread from its starting point, taking in Dr. 
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Carroll's residence, then Botsai's furniture establishment, then the

Miller House, sll of which were totally destroyed. The flames in Col,

Bowles' residence it was thought were subdued, but while the attention

of the firemen were directed elsewhere, that building broke out afresh and

was gutted,

For a time it appeared as if the whole of the Fourth Ward was doomed,

the high wind carrying the sparks and burning brands in a Sourhérly as-

rection, dropping them on housetops in 1ts course, and in some instances

fanning the sparks Into a blase on the shingle roofs, but the vigilance

of the occupants, with the aid of 0331358000 prevented any conflagrations

remote from the scene Of the big fire,

The work of the department was indeed difficult, for what with the

high wind prevailing, and the freezing of the water ss it fell on the fire

boys! hands, faces and clothing, there was = scarcity of water, and both

the steamers had t¢ be frequently moved from one cistern to another, The

work was kept up gallantly and persistently, however, and those who own

bulldings that were not destroyed in the square bounded by Commerce, State

and Union streets and Bank alley owe ct very large debt of gratitude to the

galiant firemen who at the peril of life, limb and health worked so val=-

iently to save thelr property from destruction, Ead not the water given
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one of the occupants of the Millér House, had $700 insursnce on his efe

fects, most of which were destroyed, Some of the boarders also lost

slightly, 2

¥r. P. Botsel's lose on his building was sbout $6,000, on wifich he

hed £35,000 insurence; his loss on stock must heve been shout $5,000, on

whieh there was $3,000 insursnce. Wr. Aug. Botsal had $150 insursnee On

® lot of photographic meterisl in his father's building,

The bullding owned by Dre. ¥.J. Carroll was wninsured, and his loss

will be about $3,000,

Ine building of Mra. C.F. Merrick was not insured, and her loss is

ebout $3,000. Ceol. Bowles, who occupied this building, had his furniture

insured for $6,00f, snd his loss 1s about $225,

The total lossas will aggregete mors than $36,000, on which there was

$18,450 insurence.

"The Netehez Weekly Democrat" - Wednesday, December 8, 1886,

Ae
out, the flames would have been checked at the Botsal store, and the

Miller House escaped unscathed, Even with the destruction of the build- Bri

ings named 1t was fortunate indeed that the flames were confined where : eggLaide

they were. Scie[TF6G.

The Miller House was the largest building burned, some of the fure  niture was saved, but not much. The loss on the building was about

$18,000; with $11,000 insurence. Mr. Fred W. Boger had a saloon in one

portion of it, but saved all his fixtures, liquors, etc. Mr, Jos, Hahn, 
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1688,

1.asalle and his friend Henri de Tontl visited Ratchez enroute

to the gulf, They were well received by the Natchez tribe,

17003

The noted brothers; de * Iberville and Bienville came here with

de Tonti., Charmed with the wild beauty of this area (hey selected

it as the site of their new capital, These plans did not material-

ize but from that time priests and adventurous whites filtered into

the Fatchez Country.

De Hebert opened a consession on St.,Catherine Creek and others

obtained lands directly from the Indlans,

1716:

Tronble develpped with the Natchez and Bienville was gent to

punish them. He forced tiem to furnish acacia wood for the erection

of the long delayed fort. It was a pentagon within a pentagon and

had earthern bastions, Around the whole extended heavy wooden palll-

sades. The fort was christened Rosalie inhonor of the Countess of

Ponchartrain and a young French officer,de'Nogaret became it's first

commandant,
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17183

A sigable village sprung up in the environs of the Fortand the

first large plantations were opened on $t.Cathe rine Creek, They

were operated by slave 1 abor,indigo being cultivated,

17293

than seven hurdred people now lived in "Rosalie of the

Tatehe 2", But in November & terrible catastrophe occurred, The

Fatchegz Indians attacked the fort killing 14% men,38 women and 56

ehildren, fwo hundred were carried off as captives, among the latter

being 80 young white women, Thies magsaere was a great blow to

French colonization,

1730:

In retaliation the French of tne lower valley began warfare

with the Watches,

1732:

A French force of 1000 men beseiged the Indians who held a

fort across the river. They were forced to surrender and many were

sold as slaves in Santo Domingo, Some few escaped to neighboring

tribes, but as a whole the tribe was annihilated,

1739:

The Batohss Fort was still garrisoned and described by a soldier

as a pentagon within apentagon,
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1763 :
following a treaty after ihe Fremoh and Indian (Colonisl)

was forced to cede %o Great Britain all her possessions

in the Bastern valley of the migelssippi, Thus Fatchez changed flags,

1764:
~

"Rosal le" was repaired and regarrisonsd by Seottish soldiers.

fhe name oi the Fort was then changed to Panmure,

L712:
Hatches began to prosper, Many wealthy men from the eastern

sosboard came in their own ships, Among them were the Swayze

porthers,of New Jersey,Sammel Swayze being a Congregational minister,

fie ie sald to have been the first to introduce Protestantism in what

ig now Nississipei,

1778

Natohes remained neutral daring the Revolution but in 1778

Captain James Willing came down the river to obtain arms and am

munition from the Spaniards in New Orleans, Stopping here ne swore

the popalasece %o sentrality., Col. Anthony ins was the only man

of importance who falled to appear, He was, therefore,captured by

willing and carried to Few Orleans where he was freed on parole,

SEEETRERRe ney
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Escspinghe re turned to Natelez and organized an army of 300 men

to ambush the returning Americans, Thus 6 were slaln and several

wonnded just southof Natchez at Hutehins' landing,

1779

Because they were remote and poorly fortified British outposts,

DeGalvez,the Spanish governor of New Vrleans , took Baton Rouge and

the Fatehez District by conguest, Col. Carlos de Crundpre wae made

Commandant of Fort Panmure,

1781:

During the absence of de Galvez at Pensacola,British citizens of

¥atchez made a disastrous attempt to retake the District. The revolt

wap quiekly put down but much suffering resul ted, Hany diszd while

forbid
fleoing from Spanish wrath,but eventually sll were pardoned,

1780 3

The state of Georgia leid claim to Hatehez, The legislature of

this state based it's righte on a Royal charter claiming all lands

from sea to sea, A mythical county called Bourbon was organized and

a number of prominent Natchez men were named as magistrates, Spain

ignored this action,
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1786 3

dhe Spanish fing Srdered Lhe oreetion of a church and a suitable

regidence ior Jour Irish priests who were to win the English popula~

tion to the Catholic religion,

The Spaniards began sultivating such parte of the Test as

(then considered west) and Ohio, Their design

§0 bring about a eoalition of this area which would result in

thelr withdrawal from the "very new" United States,

Wrew Jackson married Rachel Robards near Natelhe z.

treaty of San Lorenza was cigned wherein parallel 51 wag

designated as the boundary between the United Statesand Spain's

possessions,

796 3
ATE

William Denbar inverted first cotton seed erugner ln the world,

was operated only a short tise,

1797:

Andrew A.Ellicott arrived in Sates 3 been given the im-

portant commission of ascertaining thisborder, He met with much
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spanish red tape and proerastination but hoisted the flag of the

United States in defiance of Spain and proceeded with his ealenla~

tions, fhe line wae found some fifty miles south of Katche 2,

17983

i Captain Isaac Guion was sent with a detachpent of soldiers to

receive the Natchez district, He too met with mmeh 99-2100 ii-

plomacy and delay but straightway made warlike preparstion and de-

manded the evaemation of the Fort, At midnightMareh 29,1798 the

Spanish eolors were hanled down and the garrison silently withdrew,

1799 3

fhe American Governor,Col, Winthrop Sargent arrived and set up

a new government, By epecisl proclamation the eounties of Adams,

piekering and Washington were formed, Adame is now the oldest con-

tirmone eounty in the state, Andrew Narschalk printed the first code

of lame for the Zerritory.

1800 3

The oitigens of the were given a chance to elect re-

presentatives, thie being ansdvaneement in territorial govermment,

1801s 5

Gov. W.C.0.Claiborne arrived and soon organised a militia, He
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caw the need of a mall route and treaties were signed with the

Indians making 17 poscible To apen the famous Natchez Trace,

also founded a NOWSD aper,

1808

The capital wae romoved from Batches to the village of

wash! ngton, Jefferson Military College was established and land

of fices were oppned in order that conf] ieting might be ad-

ye ws Pr

ov ve de

1803
a

The louisiana Purchase was congumated and Governor Cl alborne

cant to Touisiana to reconcile it's heltrogeneous population %e
Tas |

a elty under imerican

TT LARS

smerioanism, FNatcheg was algo incorporated as

Judge Semuwel Brooks being named as Mayor.
"

lave,

18003
AeA

Robert Williams was sent %0 suesaed Clalborne, During his ad-

mialstratlon the Aaron Purr episode seeurred and the Sabine xno dle

tion took place under Gen, Wilkinsom, The I iret known Charity

im the state wae also established to “esre for the indigent®,

It's directors were volunteers,

1809,

David Holmes was made governor of the Territory. The Bank of
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Miesissipoi was also established,

1810:

West Florida, just south of Natehez rebelled againstSpain amd

Gen, Goving ton wae sent Sto receive Raton Kouge in the name of the

1811:

The greatest earthouake oceurred and Ficholas Roosevelt brought

the first steamboat to Natchez,

18123

The Creek War broke ont and the territory was greatly exposed fo

by Indians,

he Battle of New Orlesns was fought with half of the wale

ation of Watches, taking part, Wounded veterans wore brought

here on the good ship Vesuvius, later General and Mrs. Jacke n osme

to visit friends and the former was hailed as the hero of the Nour,

18173

A Constitutional Convention was held at “ashington in the old

Dow church, Ab this time the state of was organised,

1819 :

Elizabeth Academy was estsblished at Washington, 23%wss the
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firs? institution in the world to give higher education wo women,
fils same year Oeneral James Long and his wife, Jane Long Wilkinson
left for Texas on thelr famous filibuatering expedition,
General Long was assassinated but Jane lived to become the greatest
heroine in Texas amnals,

18203

+The gradual rise of steamboating and a tremendous flathost

trade ushered ian ai a of sreat wm ;ienered in an era of great weglth and development, Cotton
pianting and shivnine had 1: ra +)planting and shipping had long ere this become the ehilef source of
Ire ve nue

: J} we i 4 ‘vation was chosen as the capital of dieciecippi,

Hatehes was fest becoming a eity of mansions due to it's pit
nation far above the river

:
-

1831s

ih 3 3 ial ater ; abl ied Lr
¢ legislature established the Planters Bank, The Apricul tural

Bank soon f0l1love de
:

18383
are

A time of recklesaness and speculation was rife, Everyone trusted
everyone else. ‘his system wae ras

1836 3
ing toward ruin

The Natches-Hamburg railroad was bulls, it used wooden rails and
Ba
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followed a perfectly level grade, Slavery had become a national

guestion by now,

1837 ¢

The inevitable crash came, banks failed and nearly all the old

plantations were sold for taxes, Mo one had any money and it was 8

, time of great stress, liisslselippi also repudiated her bonds,
1040; :

A very destructive tornado hit Natchez a little past noon on

lay 7th, sore th an six hundred people were killed and fige million

doll arse worth of property damage was done in a few minutes,

184% 3

The Annexation of Texas had become a burning question,

18463

The depression was passing and land values rising. Jefforson

wes married to Varina Howell st her home,the Briars and was

elected to Congress soon after,

18686: |

‘Hany Batches men went to the Mexican War, beading them were

Gen, don AeQuitman and Jefferson Davis,

1860:
Gracicus living becomes a fine art,
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Lineoln elected president, inis atfronts all Southerners,

/

1aaipnl votes for Secession and raises a "Bonny Flue flag
og We

Be

over a free and independent state, Armies also leave to fight for

southern rights,

18683

Natehez is shelled by the gunboat NS8eX.

180683

when Viekeburg fell, algo fell and wae put ander military

—
A ah @3 3ee

18641
thongand Union soldlers were stationed her for a tiue,

18663
ARE

Ragged soldiers return to face a recongiruction whieh was Worse

ruinous than war,

1870:" :

Natchez" made it'e fanous race with the Lee,

eo

nism ile

steamboat nistory.

18713

The County of Adams holds a fair hoping toencourage a return to

the lande

1873;

The KukiuxKlan inaugurated some reforms,
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873

TheMississippi “eglslature voted to end Reconstmotion,

878%
WTI

Great Yellow rever epldemiec,

18803

Ragroes gradually return %o the soil,and for threes successive

veare the Miseiesippl overflows,

156883

Cotton regains it's gupremacy 288 a Crop,

18903

fiation wide depression,

18983

Natchez send men to War with Spain,

1899:

President Taft visite Hatches,

1918:

Batechez takes part in World War,

Disasterous Flood,

Tne Natchez Garden Club holde it's first Pilgrimage.
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quantity of kinnekinuie to

fire. In front of the cevity th

face of evidently indian features. The carving 1s very|we1100me.

and 1s proof that our aborigines were not 1gnorant of the art of

relic was plowed up on cedar Grove Plantation,

and unfortunately the plow point struck the ‘nose

this important feature of the faces with

sculpture.

neay Washington, @&

of the image and injured

that exception the face is a perfect one, and the relic ize most

tnterssting one of a people who have disappeared from oursoll.

S
S

Copled from the Hatones Weekly Democrat 1ssus of ednesday,

February 1,1888.

Dia: ils fall

oT ; y ob iF To “3h 1} 3
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a hydrated peroxide of Irom termed limonite, is found in the

talus of the NHetches Bluff. |

hess 1imonites ocour in round balls, or of sore flattened

ovold forms, sassuning sometimes varied snd fantastic shapese They

rarely exceed five or six inches In diameter, and are ore

much smaller. Whatever shape they may assume, oF

lar or contorted, they are always hollow, the crust or shellFn

ing either sands highly mineralized with sulphate of iron, or with

ochrous generally of red or yellow color, which impart

vivid tint to the interior surface of the shells On one occaslong

a crystal of gypsum, or selenite about two inches in diameter,was

found inclosed in one of these. The exterior of the shell is

generally of a rather dull brown, but the fracture exhibits a more

lustrous and and metallic aspect.

These llmonlites sre found in eonsidersbles numbers loose and

detached, snd are often in an entirecondition as well as in broken

fragments, seen sgglutinated togsther, end forming with the ssso=

ciated pebbles, the composition of ths conglomerate of the locality.

Page 282 Walle's Geology First Report - 1054.
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APRIL 10, 1936.

UNUSUAL FORMATION

-
1

-

A short distance north of the eity for probably a mile or more

stretches an intriguingdriveway walled in by steep embankments or cliffs

on which grow grest forest trees densely matted with subtrepical

oreepers., The interlacing branches of these trees form a leafy roof

over this road leading to Clermont plantation, which is situated on

of hills, bluffs and fertile bottoms bordering on the Misslss-

ipri.

Here may be seen the Devil's Punch Bowl,one of nature's freaks.

No scientist has ever fully explained 1%, nor has any plausible theo-

ry or reason ever been advanced for its presence, but all view this

wonder spob!swith 1ts weird and sinister beauty feel that it has some

secret affinity or connection with the river. Topping a hill of con-

siderable height stands the Clermont plantation home of Mr. J. Se Giles.

It 1s a comfortable, hospitable looking white wuilding with wide gal-

geries and large rooms, somewhat resembling "The Briars." The chief

attraction however is its pleoturesque situation, overlooking 8 vast

expanse of the Mississippi end the wildly beautiful Devilts Punch

Bowl. Between the hill and the river lie the fertils bottoms, which

are subject to overflow. These lands, like the overflow lands of

fhe. Nile delte, are extremely rich and when in cultivation, offer a

| pretty contrast to the otherwise rugged landscape.

The Geddes homealso occuples a portion. of c orn 1 : plantation,

being built on theextremet1p ofthe+ 1a nearest Natohes--opposite
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well-kept grounds. The earliest known owner of thess landsTe

Palserschilling, who obtained a land grant from Spain in the

teen hundreds, Mrs, Geddes has in her possession, the or} z

written in the Spanish language, and the desd for the Pevilits Pun

Bowl, which was eonveyed teMr, Gillaspy by Catherine Lintet Minor,

exetutris for her husbend,jr. Stephen Minor, one time Spanish

ernor. This deed was written in 1829 and after bounding the

Punch Dowl, mentions the fact .that 1% includes 65 acres.

Mr, Schilling the founder of Clermont, left the plantation to

daughter in a quaint will worded thuslys

In the name of dod, Amen}

"I, Palser Schilling of the said Territory of seid Country, efore=

saldplanter, being of sound mind and memory, but finding nyseif

in a decling state of health doth ordain this my last will ahd tes-

tament, I recommend my soul to God who gave it, snd I desirs to be

glven a decent Christian Burial, and after paying all my just debts,

‘I do give and bequeath to my only daughter Mary, whatever property

I may be in possession of at my decease, nothing excepted or resier=

ved eto." Sl

A © the age of seventeen Mery married Captein Nevitt, a young

naval officer from Maryland who was twenty nine at the time of thelr

marriage. Natchez was a port of entry in those days, and Mary was

not the first Natchez girl to fall in loves with a dashing Youngi

flcer--butthelr happiness was brief, she dled when or 



He purchased the Punch Bowl from Mr. Gillaspy in 1831; sccwrmlated many

selves;maintained a large and comfortable establishment, sent hls

sontoPrinceton and hia dsughter to a famous convent In Maryland}

butfor all his easy elrcumatances, geemed to prefer the simple life.

| The original home, made of frame was long since demollishede=though it was

orpretentlous=-the slave quarters were laid off in streets, a basne

ful flower garden was carefully tended and all the household furnish.

ings are of exquisite design and materiale. Captain Nevitt wes fa Pere

‘sonal friend of Mr. William St. John Elliott, the founder of D'Evereux

Hell and 11ke his friend, he too left a bequest to aid in founding an

orphans asylum, but his bequest was to St. Asylum for girls.

fils property was willed to nis daughter Mery, who married a Giles.

Thus wesee that Clermont is another old plantation still owned and

oocupled by descendents of its first founder.

The Devlil?s Punch Bowl is a gigantic semi-circular pit somewhat

cone shaped, as if a- tremendous inverted cone hed burrowed into the

precipitous bluffs of Clermont. It covers many acres and slowly Lmpex=

ceptibly enlarges year by year, The center looks as if the bottom hed

suddenly dropped out of this portion of creation, and to its precipitous

sedges snclent forest trees perilously eling unt11dlsintregation slmwly

carries them down to the depths below. The oll seems to be a rich |

loam or silt and 1s fres of any form of stone,

Y¥ore thans century ago a writer seid of these cliffs:

"They gre properly the heads or terminations of the Eastern highe=

dawa| ofhe United States--the antennae ofthe Adaghanies, Tha Syjusnes

jo.

|
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Mexlcan Gulf breaking at thelr foet has had the support of AI sclen=

tista," : =

A nother chronicles:

"These hills are peculiar an: seem to have been thrown over the

primitive formation by some| upheavel or convulsion, end sre

of a sandy formation.

"Ihe Devil's Punch Bowl really resembles the crater of a long since

extinet volcano."

connected with this uncanny spot ars countless traditions of river

pirates, runaway slaves, bukied treasure and other ilk, connsctedwith

edventure, und romance, While not denying that the spot with its wild

grandeur and remote means of access, Invites such famelful legends, in

vestigation proves many of them born of superstition, |

one tradition claims thet a
-

ér precious substances, fell here snd not only buried itself fathoms

deep, but took with 1t many acres of woodland. In support of this the

eary certain river men assert that the magnetic compass is greatly disge

turbed at thls point, some even aver that the needle spins completely

around, Far fetched as thls story seems, many give it credence, while

others advance the belief that hidden tksasure is buried here in huge

metal containers, and much valn digging for pirsticsl gold ee taken

in the basin’ of the Punch Bowl, : | = ee

It is a known fact thet river pirates really did prey onthe earl: . >

emigrents who came to this section in flat boats. Among the most fi a= or

cious being. the Harp Brothers and . |

great meteor, containing radium end othe -
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wpe
me Horps had men stationed at ell stragetic points along the river,

and on alghting a fleet of falt boats, usually hailed them, pretending

to be tradesmen with fresh supplies. The weary travelers often ren low

on the river, and after more or less dickering, the wiley bandits usually

galned adriisslon to the boats, murdering the erews, took all cesh and SUD

Plies and sunk, the rafts often by boring holes in their floors,

The Devil's Punch Bowl offered twin advantages, a marvelous view

up and down the river, and a safe hiding place for men and boats.

From the summit of the huge cliffs bounding the Punch Bowl, one

can commend a vest panorama of river land and mist, now and then catch-

ing the glint of shimmering waters miles evay, as the river bends and loops

serpentine fashlon on 1ts way to the sea. Toward the west lie the fere

tile plains of woulisiene, spreeding before the eye like a picture of

the "Vale of Moab." ilere the sunsets are frequently gold ross and

mauve rays lightly touching the rippling waters, and, as if by magle

turning them to molten gold, One looks in wonderment thinking what vere

itable devils such men must have heen to vialion daily sueh a masterpiece

of God's handiwork and vet hold in thelr hearts the lust to k111,

it 1s claimed, eccording to g well suthenticated legend, thet I.'are
gent, acress the riverfrom lNstehes received its name from the disas~

trous sinking of a boat losded with silver. The vessel was supposedly
sunk In the moush of L'Argent by pirates sometime early in the eighteenth

Credence 1s given this legend ny any old timers, end it seems proba~
Jotl t the Punch Bowl, being a natursl hid
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“lie.

their headquarters. From here they ‘sould easily have made exe: si
up end down the river, and the denseundergrowth in the Punch Bowl |
made the hiding of boats easy. With ‘sebtries placed on the water side,
the spot was practisally inaccessible.

If the early bandittl failedto use this natural fortress Nurrel's
Gang did not. Murrel wes the most daring and misguided rascal of thema,
and the last of the old time bandits, He headed a conspiresey sodis-
bolical that one finds {t hard to believe him munan , :

According to Robert i. Coates, "It was a crazy scheme but oh so
then as now, The towns were far apart the citizenry seattered, and—

the government far SWaYe==lle had every thing ready. He had a nucleous
of some eighty officersand about three hundred lesser agents banded
together. He had set the Day 1836==and the first objec-
tive~-latchegw- of the uprising of a mystie confederacy and negro rebel-
lion. But a man named Stewart had Nurrel arrested and although they

- found little evidence against him, only having Stewart's vord--iurrell
was held in prison a while. Fearing that the truth might leak out,his
agents decided to expedite matters, moving the date of attack to July
4, instead of Christmas Day.

Coates tells the story in the following words:

 "Poward the end of June,the wife of a wealthy Planter namedLa-
them, living near Beattie's Bluff on the BigBlack in Mississippi step~-
ped out on the northgallery of her home end overheard a curious con-

versation between a pair of negro Slaves. One of these wasa nurse
girl; the other abig black field hand who had ne
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atms. "But this is such s pretty 1ittle baby §' She was saying earnest-  
_ ly==You all ought to know I never could kill this child,”   Mrs. Lethem was aghaste=the man was arguing with the girl, urging oP ton Be As they augmented thet numbers theyworeto

suading, threatening, reiterating "Us got to kill am rel on Fesones, rob, pillageand murder until the whole coun
her, per

who at once sent for the negress. She broke down, tclling all she   ther stated, aps.
tth 1ittle urging. In a few hours, Mr. Latham was doing a Paul thet though they had planned to kill all the whites sity

knew w 3 had been te

ide through the country side. The entire public was aroused. id that each negro claim one white woman for
Revere ride :  The »

a os were dragged in end forced to tell all they knew, The eal 1dsa was that the negroes were to be used as a sortof
Suspected negro | ~~ paw", the w

lot grew thicker--many whites were involved, but citizens were unable i Daw", hlte leaders having plamned to éscape with the loot,

P &r
1

fugging the perpendicular edge of the Punch Bowl is the old i a1
| | cemetery, where wary

all he knew. "He ssid that the negroes Were going to rise and kill all |

. ed
to get at the bottom of facts until “ayoung black boy named Joe® reveal

Shilling Nevits and her husband and his descendants
lie-=the gradual sluffing or caving of the sarth has brought the brink

| periously near the brick wall i 3 :

at their head. He mentioned several slaves as ring leaders in the busi- SfIideas

the white: on the 4th of July and that they hed a nmaaber of white men

mst be

swallowed up in the depths of the Punch Bowl.

ness who were understood to be captains under these white men.”
i Another touching a

he 51 each plantation were to glasughter their masters and | g and sacred spoi Clermont is the grave ofa dark

" slaves on
|

eyed far from the vineclad mo
were ec untalns of her

thelr femiliss using ferm implements or clubs, They Ww to sack and
beloved

~~ "Hispano." Perhaps she for the unmounta ins like the

burn the homes end move from one place to another one after another | Nebue Shah ca 0 Sok a ss dian wifes of

imp al resting place be here on
became involved. In fact only one whiteman 1icated is thought to : begge hat he as in the

| eliffs overlooking the "ather of Watters",

, have escaped. This was the summer of 1835. : Mystery shrouds thewhy
0 of her burial, hers on the steepest bluff

|
back of the Gedes home, but

Such was the dasterly scheme of Mwrrel, planned to the smallest |
2

an old newspaper clipping tells the followlngstorys
4tem. While all is not known oI the hectic days that followed, ve do : "on Qlermont ons of the prettiest s 3 a

pots about Hatches ineve
that something must take place. avery vay

know when Southern blood is aroused ~ Worthy of kseping sacred from the oncoachments ofthe city 1s the
Mess meetings were held enda committees of Safety nemed, This commi .

of the wife of the last Spanish Governor Don Jose Vidal, st patga
tinated

tee was composed of thirteen prominént men who were to

a

 

   



Vandals perhaps ina searchfor gold, destroyed the iron railing
that once enclosed the spot, ande=-in the course of years several large

trees have grown into the tomb that once held the presisus form of

a from old Spain.

Taking it all in all Clermont 1s one of the most romantic snd fase

inating plantations in the Natchez eountry and perhaps as old, for near

\ the mouth of the Punch Bowl remaining sections of an Indian mound are seen.

Beads, arrowheads, bits of pottery and several skeletons have been washed

up in ths peste-~indicating that the Natchez Indians made use of the

Punch Bowle Another fact worthy of mention is that on the Isle of |

Eilba, where Nepoleon was a prisoner 1s a similar formation also called

"The Devil's Punch

Taken from the Pink Fdition of the Nateched Democrat
Friday, Merch 27th, 1936.
(Artic e by Edith Wyatt Moore)

 

  

 

The excavation now being made thro the former alte of i 1 vert

Rosalte, or as 1t wes called at later period Fort

Aocation of thestreet retivay, brings to 11ght evayryday

en age long pessed; now and then the ghastly gril ng skull ofone

who may have been @ Spanish soldier of the later peried of this old

fortification, or a French eltizen or soldisr, who fell when the

herole Mut Ingldious Wetchez tribe made helneanst of those whe of=

fered Insult snd vielence to the Temple of the “un, or possiblyone

of those Indiane whe fell at the hands of the French soldiers, vio

were fighting for thelr ilves, oo whom these relice of Wn sanity |

once belonged 1s eg question buried in the forgotton paste

Ve recently had an »ld plekeaxs bro't te us which was exmmed

fram the ite of the old Tart, It was slmost entirely corroded

with the rust of years, but it apoke of a time when Hatehez was not

a city, when civilizgtion ad not touched the Lorders of the now

proud tats of when the entrenclhier's tools had to be

cslled to the ald of the smsket to protect the hardy plonesrs who

planted the seeds of elvilizetion upon our bsautiful We

could mot Lut contrast the period wien this eld implement vas buried,

with thet in which a siniller one restored it to the dlghte Then

the plokaxe and the shovel were used to secure the safety of the

hardy handwhich wellced them, now they are wellded onlyin the in=

terest ofInmwy snd How would the in old of

a hundredyears ag stare, If hs eould but ses the cer of

passingover the spot where he fought the Indien.
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«P= Relics,

Taken from the Natchez Yeskly Democrat

-Pednesday, December 28, 188l.
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HorieRhine aPROCES BRET +
APRIL 0.1986

Belang young snd Mill of love of Bigh sdventure,Solanfell
the uncanny sway of that evil genius, who nem PO

over many of more seasoned experience, and his tragic story

formed the background for Everette fale's ¢lussioes "res

WE VITROUT 4 COUNTRY", but sroscly misrepresented slam.

or died =ud wag burried at Conedrd and

in after years It fell to his son, ir, J. Wo
mneion in the Fstehez country ever held gore

guests or wae so filled with mecoriesof the -eolorfal days of

yore than this relie of the Spunish resize.

Copled from the Pink of the Sate ez Pémoorat, lame

of written by Sre. T2ith ‘yatt

Retohez, ilss,

OURTY SUFERVISOR COUBTY
EISTORIC/L RESEARCH PROJECT,
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letter came. It had Deen marked by the censor sud consisted

of only one half page, but contained a tmglec uessage PP

the youne wife's heart. Sidney Swayze had dled Just before the
ioe

package resehed the prison, It was signed by « fellow prigoner,

“iecing & Baldwin had been faithful even unto death snd
calls were answered by Shem, a8 one by one fuuily fortunes and

aneial oocerns erashed. Both were too old to serve in the

¥, but there are — forme of service other than

original articles by ips.idith Vyatt igure, Hatohes,
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Page 1
800~=Sectional Description, Kingd Highway, Natchez gount)

FEC
Bdith Wyatt Moore

long ago an old road, mentioned in early Spanish docu-

ments as the "King's Highway" wound through the Natches Country.

It closely followed the Bastern bank of the Mississippi river

which is composed of sheer bluffs and precipices. Evidently

leading from fort to fort it rarely lost sight of the river

except when such natural obstacles as ravines, gulches and minor

tributaries intervened.

Various names have been used to designate this early

trail, which is sometimes referred to as "His Majesty's Highway",

"the Spanish River Road” and lastly during the territorial era as

the “Upper Spanish road” and the "lower Spanish road". Only by

studying lands bounded by the river can one find mention of this

once important link in Mississippi's network of prehistoric

trails.

According to tradition it was here long before the first

white man set foot in this region and is thought to have led

from Indian village to village and nation to nation.

In many sections it is lost due to the caving of the river.

In others the Mississippi hasBo changed its course and that the

01d trail ldes far inland.

OR as pists a,AADDSS
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Hg Deseription, Kings Highway, Natchez County.

Biith Wyatt Moore

It 1s doubtful if the British used it much but in S:anish
days this trail came into BHatchez over what is now known as lower

Canal St, This was the roed leading to the Fort from such lower

settlements as Second Creek, 1L0ftus Heights and Baton Rouge.

That it followed the course of the river very closely we know by

a historic incident which occurred in 1780.

Natchez had been a colony of Creat Britain since its

session by France folloving the French and Indian wars bat during

the latter years of the Revolutionfell to Spain by conquest.

The British settlers ware much dissatisfied at coming under the

dominion of another nation When their congueror, Cen. de Calves

withdrew leaving a small garrison at the Fort (Panmure) these

British citizens organised Sor a revolt, The Fort was recaptured

and after surrendering the entire garrison was marched southward

under the care of Captain Jacob Winfree. 4s they neared loftus

Heights (Fort Adams) a great noise and clatter was heard on the

rivers Upoa investigation a number of Spanish galleons were stn

moving toward Batches with reinforoements. Realizing that all was

lost, Winfree turned all prisoners loose and fled bask to Natches

in order to warn his colleages. Then a hurried exodusof those

implicatedtookplase. Fleeing into the wilds without preparation,

great suffering resulteds Ten miles south of Natches on what
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Page $
800--Sestonal Deseription, Kings Highway, Natches Gunty

Wyatt Moore

later became the Tomlinson place, Jacob Winfree and his men

stopped to pareh corn in an effort to carry a food supply with

them. Here they were overtaken by the Spaniards and about fife

teen slain. This is one of ve Revolutionary skirmishes which

occurred in this same neighborhood.

From Fatches, the King's Highway went north twenty miles

to Villa Gayoso, a Spanish settlement on the Mississippi river

in what ir now Jefferson County. Here stood the country home

of Governor Manuel Gayose de Lemos. A smell military post, a

church and other buildings formed a nucleous for a plantation

settlement. The governor held court here end the census in 1795

gives the popmlation of this community as almost equal to that of

Netchezs. It was in this neighborhood in 1791 that Rachel Done

Robards came to seek asylum from a jealous husband, His-
tory also says she obtained a divorce from a Spanish tribunal

but no record has ever been found to substantiate the story,

Today, the original villa Gayoso is gome, but a second

dwelling built by a Mr. Green standson the Covernor’s forker
lands. Not far distant is Springfield, erected tn 1790 by Thomas
Mo Greens In this house Cen. Andrew Jackson was 3 guest when he
came to marry Mrs. Robards, Hanyhistorians alse aver that the

 

 

 

 

Page 4
800-~Sectional Description, Kingd Highway, Natehes County
FEC

Wyatt Moore

"Bs that as it may, the King's Highway did not terminate

at villa tut wound northward through the Petit Gulph,

Bayou Plerreand Grand Gulph, sottlements to Fort Nogales north

of Vicksburg. By this route messages were seat from fort to fort.

The supposition is that from Nogales it passed to Chickasaw Bluffs
(Memphis) and thense to outposts in the Illinois settlements.

A saall remnent of this ancienttrail actually exists

in Hatches. Today that sestion going northvard is called Cemetery

street but old maps prove that it existed more than a century bde-

fore the city cemetery wab purchased in 1822, Beyond the burial

ground the trail becomes a narrow old time read passing between

steep banks overgrown with matted vines and large overhanging

trees. As it grows wilder in aspect the tourist is thrilled
to hear thatthis cuaint road was patrolledly Spanish soldiers
from 1779 111 the close of the Revolution. Always alert for
an attack by the British they kept close watch of the river.

Pirates, too, traveled this way, keeping trist with

their blood lustful partners in crime, at theDevil's Punch
Bowl, This wild spot is a bowl like declivity nearly three handred?

feet depp. Soth iver and land pirates held rendeavous,
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Page 6
800-~Sectional Description, Kings Highway, Natches County"
FEC Ey
Edith Wyatt Moore

Past this place the King's Highway leads by the Giles

plantation, known as Clermont. It was at this place in the thir

ties that lNirs. Southworth conceived her plet for "The Hidden

Hand", a popular novel of ante-bellum days.

North of Clermont the old trail winds along steep

bluffs. This portion proved that "The King's Eighwey" gave the

traveler a strategic route and point of vantage no other known

road offered.

In recent years this section was considerably used by

workers on the government fleet stationed at "Gile's Bend", a

peninsular~-like formation through which a canal was cut. This

was done in order to shorten the river at this point.

Some distance beyond thie vicinity the original trail

converges with another leading to the Pine Ridge community. Most

of the land in this region was first granted by the British

king to the =arl of Ellington prior to the American Revolution.

Later this huge patent was broken wp and regranted by the Spanish

government, Yost of the plantation homes in Pine Ridge are still

owned and occupied Wy descendants of the Spanish grantees, several
of the original tmildings being intact,

Twelve miles South of Hatches146s Shenow extinot

  

  
 

 

Page 6
SiGe Description, Kings Highway, iii

aWyatt Moore

JeFelle Claiborne. The Hutchins family resided on the ruins of

vhite Apple Village, dating their mail apd legal documentsat

this place. Esch plantation, however, had its own name such

as Laurel Hill, Beverly, Montrose, Oakland, Elis Cliffs, the
Grove, ete. All clustered around amoclecus laid out along the
¢loar rippling”Second Creek” where a neat village with "Town

lotts” once stoode

In this comunity numerous old trails met at a common
center, White Apple Village, the former capital of the Hatches

Indian trive. Vhen the British came in these Indians had been

vanquished by the French and were extinct as a tribe although a

few individuals had been absorbed by meighboring Indian nations.

Through this early settlement the King's Highway passed,

one branch leading to the river at what is still called Hutchin's

Landing. Here it evidently crossed the Mississippi and Joined

what ig frequently ealled the 01d Texas road, a section of which

is known as 21 Camino Real. |

In an early edition of Andrew Narschalk’s famous little
paper, a comment on the arrival of a drove of horses from Mexico

is made. The horses were brought overland in 1804via Fatchitoches,

louisiana, It is known that Natchitoches was co-existent as a

fort aul sottionent with Natches and during the Spanish regime meny

éalvalcades passed between the two. This route was aloo usedby

Philip Nolay exsouted in Nexisen territory ia 1001 as & spy Nolan
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Page 7
Description, Kings Highway, Natches County .

Bdith Wyatt Moore |

was a bonafide cattle dealer, although much has been said other-

wise. His cattle brand may be found in the Natchez records and

his agreement with one "Ferro" 1s also recorded here. His marriage

license ba Panny Lintot, sister-in-law to Don Estavan Minor is rom

corded in the Clerk's Office.

Many Spanish troops were brought to Natches over this

trail and there is little doubt that the King's Highway a

north Eastern branch of a one time woo

highway which fell into disuse after the opening of the Natohes

Trace.

 

sheer bluffs and propeiploens
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was the road leading To th

Creek, Loftus Heights asd Baton Rouge.

ofthe river very closely we kiow by

red in 1780 .

fatches had been 8 colony of Great Britain since its session hd

Prance following the Frenchaad ladisn wersbut aurasthe ttr

 

 

 

ation of this oneée importent link iaa7

nt to have led froa Indien ses

an historie ineideant which ocour= 5
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of the Revolution fell to Spain by coaguest. The, British settlers fs | Put 25 record his over boon found to tabstaatinte the sto: yo i

were much dissatisfied at coming under the dominion of another astioa. | foday, the original Villa Gayoso is gone, but2 secoa ol

#hen their congueror, Gen. @e Galvez withdrew leaviag a smell : by & re dress stands oa the Goveraor's former lands Totor

st the Fort (Peamure) these British citizens organized for s revolt. ] teat18 Springfield, erected ia 1790 by Thomas A. Beeode Ta1nis

The Fort was recaptured and after surrendering the entire sarrison ¢ ] Louse. Bods Jeckool Nas. b — whos vo ald 3 re.

was marched southward under the care of Captain Jacob Winfree. is they bl bards. historianS BYE thet she wedding took place

Loftus Heights (Fort Adens) a great aoise end clstter was heard old measion ia 1791 but.tradition says the ceremony was performed|ia

oa the river. Upon investigation as of Spaaish galleons were 1 | : a nearby apot benchth huge trees.

geen moving toward Jatchesz qith reiaforcemeints. Realizing that all was 1 Be that as it may, the King's Highwayd1d aot terminate of vila 2

lost, Wiafree turaed ell prisoners loose and fled back to ldatohez in Gayoso but wound northward through the Petit Gulph, Bayou Pierre pad

order to wera his collenges. then a hurried exodus of those implicated bl a Grand Gulph, settlemests So Port Hogslesnorth of Yicksburgs a thin

took place. Fleeing iato the wilds without preparation, great suffer route messages were ment from fort to forts <+he supposition isthat ing resulted. Ten miles south of fatches oa what later became the from Jogales it passed to Chicesaw Blurts (Memphis) snd thence 0ube

Tomlinson place, <scod aid his mea stopped to perch cora ia | posts ia the Illinois settlements.

an effort to carfy a food supply with them. Here they were overtaken | i small remasat of this saclient trail actually exists ia Jatches.

by the Spaniards and about firteea slaia. This is one of two Revolu- 1 Today that section going northward is called Cemetery street but old

tioamry skirmishes which occurred ia this same neighborhood . maps prove that it existed more then a century hefore the oily cemetery

Prom Jatchez, the King's Highway weat north tweaty miles to Villa | wes purchased ia 1822. Beyond the burial grouad the trail becomes a |

Geyoso, a Spanish settlement oa the Hissisaippl river ia what is now 1 asrrow old tie road passing betweon stoep baiks overgrown with matted

Jetrerson Couaty. Here stood the country home of Goveraor Neauwel vines sad large overhanging trees. As it grows wilder in aspest he

Gayoso de Lemos. 4 small military post, a church aad pther tuildings | tourist is thrilled to hear that this quaint road was patrolled by

form-4 & mmeleousfor a plantation settlement. The goveraor held court spaateh soldters eos 1179 S111 he Of the 5

here aad the census ir 1793 gives thepopulation of this community 88 alert for an gttack by the British they kept close wateh of the riv

almost equal to thet of Hatches. It wes in this neighborhood 1a 1791 I Pirates, too, traveled this way, keeping trist with their boosus -

$hat Rachel Donaldson Robards cane to.Souk.1a fyiun for a Jecious 1hus- 1 ful partaers ia orime.at the Devil's Puuch Bowl. Thiswildspot iss

ores!Ere FF bowl like declivity nearly taree hundred feet decpe Bothrtriver :

land pirates held rendesvous.
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3-800-se0ttom Desoription

Buse Wyatt lioore

in this wierd spot shich was accessible only by water.

Past this place the King's Highway leads dy the Giles plantation,
kaown as Clermont. It was at this place in the thirties that irs.

Southworth conceived her plot for "The Hidden Hand", a popular novel

of ante-bellunm days.

of Clermont the old trail winds along steep bluffs. This
portion proved that "The King's Highway" gave the traveler a strate.
gis route and point of vantage no other known road offered.

I& recent yours this section was considerably used by workers

0a the govermment fleet ziationed at "Gile's Bend", a peainsular-like
formation through which a canal was cut. This was done in order to
shortea the river at this point.

Some distance beyond this vicinity the original trail converges with
another leading to the Pine Ridge community. Most of the land in
this region was first graated by the British king to the Barl of
Ellington prior to the American Revolution: Later this huge patent
was broken up and regranted by the Spanish governments Most of the
plantation homes in Pine Ridge are still owned and occupied by des-

of the Spanish grantees, several of the origiaal buildings
being intact.

Twelve miles south of Hatches 1ies the now extinot settlement of
Second Creek. This community was once the center of a very rich Tory
community dominated by Aathony Hutchins, a British colonel who was

“the maternal grandfather of Mississippi 's historian, J. PF. HeCilia"

‘borane. The Hutchins family resided on the ruins of White Apple

Village, dating their metil and legal documents at this Plage. Baeh

 
 

3-800-3ectional Description
Edith Wyatt loore

plantation, however, had its own name such as laurel mH,
Montrose, Oakland, Ellis Cliffs, The Grove, ete. 411 slusti
a laid out along the clear rippling "Second Creek 3 h
neat village with "Town Lotts"” once stood. - re

Ia this commmaity numerous 01d trails met at a common center
Apple Village, the former capital of the Hatchez Indien t ibe.
the British ceme in these Dndians had been vanquished by the|
and were extinet as a tribe although a few 1ad1vidusle hae be
bed dy neighboring Indian nations. oo

Through this early settlement the King's Highway passed, one»
leading to the river at what is still called Hutechin's landtags
it evidently erossed the Mississippi and joined what is |

led the 014 Texas road, a section of which is known esEl Camino

In an early edition of Andrew famous little veper,|

meat on the arrival of adrove of horses from Mexico ismade. he
Ses Were brought overland in 1804 via Jatchitoches, Louisiana. 3
kaowa that datchitoches was co-existent as a fort and settlement x
Hatches and during the Spanish regime many cavalondespassed

the two. This route was also used by Philip Nolan, executed in

wi

territory in 1801 as a spy. Holan wes a bonafide cattle dealer,

gh much has been said otherwise. His cattle brand may be found in
Hatchez records and his agreement with one "Ferro" is also recorded
here. His marriage license to Fanny Lintot, sister-in-law to Don ;

van Minor is recorded in the Circuit Clerk's office.

Many Spanish troops were brought to Hatehes over this trail and #
is little doubt that the King's Highway was a north brazeh

one time much used highway whioh fon.tate a1
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‘Bdith wyatt Moore

- after the opening of the Satchez Trace.
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pi ey”. § P-2
8--800-Sectional Deseription-Roseland (Pine Ridge tour) li §--800-Seetionsl Description-Boseland (Pine Ridge tour)
Jao | | ge
Bain 1 Edith wyatt moore

1. Roseland ie an aneient little plantation home belonging to

King George of Britain,to the Earl of Eglinton,but no claimantEre. Lamrette roulks,an elderly widow who resides here alone Heal
ever came to possess this gigantic estate. in later years,except for a colored servant, It is decidedly a private home | i |
the Spaniards took it in the name of "His most Catholieopen only upon request,

|
rajesty” and mumerous regrants were made, Roseland tract was

The house sits on the left side of a tree lined country road, 3 presumablyissued to Richard Carpenter,a rich and influential
Just one mile from the mount Repose entrance. In fact,olad | merchant of the Spanish era,who died in 1788, At al} events,
deeds deseribe Roseland as adjoining the Bisland lands, Being | the Pine Ridge place passed to Eliza Boardman of Charles

in a very sequestered spot, this old plantation is usaally over- Li Boardman who died prior to 1804,and Koseland, then bearing an~
looked by the casual driver. : | otrer name wae allotted to the widow ss her dower, Soon after

she married the writerWilliam Darby ,of whom little seems toRoseland is a primitive frame cottage of the Southern planter  be known,
type with two large rooms opening onto a generous gallery.

Slender columns suprort the extending roof and delicate hand-cut | As the author of the "Emigrant's Guide”,published in 1818, he
bannisters enclose it. The upper half-story islighted hy | proved himself a man of deep learning and wide experience,
dormer Winiows and the interior contains numerous antiques in River and highway routes are deseribed and mush valuable inm-
the way of carved four posters and armoirs. formation as to forests,topography,water wage and cities is

contained in this rare bo k.The owner does not know the builder of her home but Chancery

records reveal its age as wel’ past the century mark, In al’ in time the Darbye moved to Opelousas and sliza's inheritance
likelihood an inner log house is concealed in the heart of this | was mortgaged. In wo documents "the messusge tract" is men-
quaintold building as is the ease with many other of the pioneer | | tioned,which seems to prove positively that the house stood
era.

| here as early as 1804, In later years it was purchased by
»

All of this area consisting of 20,000 acres,was first granted by
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2-2 peseription- Roseland ({ Pine Kidge tour) | | ~

PRO All 2 SfLic, eseript "4 i eo

gdith Wyatt moore i | AIM De fn
Leura Delap  

arshall §o.2,
Samuel Marshall, presumably & son of William m Ag the tourist followa dfphwey 61, from Church Hill to Washington,

¢ danghters,Sarah and Clarissa,
and byBim was devised to hi Ai he pesses two points of interest, One of whichés is

They eventually grew up,
both of whom were minors in 1843, Propinquity;the other the site of Mort Dearbora.  Since
married and sold the old Plase to Dr. Walter Smith, Propinguitywhich wee the home of the Coviagtoas,was erected ina 1810.

1868 it has remained in the nads of Smith descendants, the a it is =a southern home,now occupied by isa

present owner being the only 1iving member of this once well
—————ea

The Site of The site of Fort Dearborais jist across the road

known family. Port from froriaguity. General Leaarrd Covi agtoa,whose

the house is in fair condition and the yard is fenced ln so home we: ef £ropiaquity ves the Commender at Fort

  that the visitor must climb a stile in order %o £0110w the i I Dearbora. later Geaese G4 died the death

path leading %o the steps. i | of a hero ia the Wer of 1812.

 is place is the family grave-
  One rather unique feature of th agen, 0a Highway 61,3ix miles east of etches is the °

« hiagtorie village of Weshiagton, vontgroan hes the

distinction of heving teea the second territorial

yard only a few feet from the front steps. It is neatly  
fenced and one first mistakes 1% for a flower garden,but here

the
are the tombe of all mrs. Foulks® kith and kin, From eepitol of dississipri.

front gallery she has Kept a 1ife long vigil, always having the

 ney are / Lf (iA SARCod

graves of those ghe hae lost in plain view, in fact, tney 1 Olea Creek FaFirst pointoo 55 tae os Bs

in speaking distance and the lone little lady of Hoseland 1 | Beptiet Church. eaters Vashiagtoa is the Clear Creek Baptist Chureh,

geems to hold almost continual communion with then, 4 which ateads en left where Fighwey 61 «nd Highe

way 64 uatte,ad said to be the oldest Beptist
x

- chureh in the state.
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Rome of Dr.

vite of

aa

som aisstints the Creek Baptist

Chureh,on Highway 84,01 the rigs head going east 24

the home of Dr.ilonette,

wee 2 noted doctor and seleatiat. dany

years before D: rwin wrote hie bookJ hed
edvenced the Darwinien theory. He was e£lso the

evthor of "The of the dississipri Valley",

Thisbeok-te-very much quoted by writers of our day.

On the 1eft hedd almost acrossthe roed from the
female home of Dr. wonette,the ruins of Hlizabeth female

Aopdenmy,

Tho Burr

Oeks.

The,ite of

Dows'Chuyoh

Lcoademy sre by & monument.

48the tourist eatersShegrounds of Jefferson

College; he passes beneath the shadows of the famous

Burr Oske, in the shede of which Aaroa Burr wes tried

for tresaone.

AREa
ASON

Close byIs the’ of — Church, 8

“paniash building erected before 1812, Thisbuilds

used not oaly as a church but slso es the
State House. Withia its walls the State of Mississippi
wea organized ia 1817.
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S800
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Nothodlét Church

- of delferseon on thecampus.

    

SRRANB

College wos founded ia 1602, 1t-wes—
called Jefferson ia honor of Thomas Jeffers 2,
thea President of the United States. 4
is the oldest iaatitution of ita type in the
South. Cedets (who received their tredining withe
ia its walls, have in meny iastences anawered
the cell "To Arms" 1a time of war.
£aduten the end Iagrahenthe euthor,
were once members of its faomlty.

UaTHe 2 Andrew Jacke
8on bivounased with hin enroute to
lew Orlesass. artery wianlag the baitle he
ed with hia British prisoners of wer aad camped
for & year or more oa the northern bank of the
ereeke On this sampus,he refused to disbaad his
Mea ead took them home athis expense.

In the year 1826 iafeyotte drilled the cadets

lege groundsie 4Re old Hetiodins Churok.
is to the left on 21ghway 61. Fito wap
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Home of
Foverhn Cowles Heade.

_—
oppaRASSHEN NEHAENE

Thehome /of Goveraor Cowles Meadestends

just behind the suethodist Church,hidden

from view by the trees surrouading it.

it wes built before 1808. Aeron burr was

arrested by order of Goveraor desde.

later this house became the home of dississe

ippi's first geologist, B.L.C.Wailec.

oftHe £énTTFwhieh is

on the right head nide of Hisnway 61, just

teryond the dethodist Church,wes once the

home of the scieatist,iffleet.
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Mississippi, he Passes two points of interest
:

’the cther the site of pop Dearborn;

®

oF

, . ®
It i 'is a typieal Southern home, now Occupied by miss Mller

The Site of Fort Dearborn:

road from Propinguity,

Of a here in the yap of 1812,

Yashingtonhgton, Mississippi: On Highway 61, six miles east of Natchez is the

wo

3“nd a capitol of Mississippi,

Clear Greek Bapti,ist Chumeh: The fim Poirt of interest to the tourist ashe enters Washington is the ¢

left where :Highway 61 ape Hichway 84 unite, which saic to be the ¢ldestBaptist church in the State,

Home of pr, Monette: some distance beyond the Clear Creek Baptist Churehon Highway 84, on the right hang going east, stands the of np,a noted doctor ana scientist,
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The Burr Oaks: As the tourist enters the grounds of Jefferson College, he

passes bemeath the shadows of the famous Burr Oaks, in the shade of which

Aaron Burr was tried for treason,

The Site cof Dows' Church: Closes by is the site of Dows® Church, a SpanishA

building erected before 1812, and which was used not only as a church but

also as the State House, within its walls the State of Mississippi was

organized in 1817,

JEFFER3(N College: Jefferson College was founded in 1802, called Jefferson
in honor of Thomas Jefferson, then President of the United States, It is

the oldest institution of its type in the South, Cadets who received their

training within its walls, have, in many instances answered the call

"To Arms” in time of war,

‘udubon, the naturalist, and Ingraham, the author, were once members of

its faculty.

- Campus of Jefferson: On the campus of Jefferson Cellege, Andrew Jackson

biveuaced with his Tennesseeans enroute to New Orleans. After winning

the battle he returned with his British prisoners of war and camped for

4 year or more on the northern bank of the creek, On this campus, he

refused to disband his men and took them home at his Own expense, In

the year 1826 Lafayette drilled the cadets on Jefferson on the campus,

The 01d Methodist Church: After leaving the College grounds, The 014

Methodist Church, erected in 1825, in %e the left on Highway 61.

    
  

 

 

 

Just behind the MethodistChurch, hidden from view by the trees surrounding
it. It was built before 1808,

Meade, Later this house became the home of Mississippits first geologist,
Bel.Ce Wailes,

The Rawlings Home: The homo of the Rawling®s family, which is on the
right hand side of Righway 61, just beyond the Church, was once
the home of the scientist, Affleet,
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Page 1 i | | 800« Street. Hatches
Description, Kings Highway, Fatches County | Wyatt Moore

Biith Wyatt Moore   
#irndipng eastward from Fatohez is anolent S6.Catherine street,

a relle of the French regime which ended in 1762, Along its way are

long ago an old road, mentioned in early Spanish docu several olf Spanish bulldinge and cites of genuine historic interest

ments as the "King's Highway" wound through the Natohes Country. | | but for the most part it ie lined with aimple 11%tle shacks.

It closely followed the Pastern bank of the Mississippi river ah dade spite of these moan buildings,8t.Catherine is deo the

shich is composed of sheer bluffs and precipives. i ¢ayast,maddest sireet in all Batches. ite narrow walks ring with

leading from fort to fort it rarely lost sight of the river \ \ unrestraised laughter and 16s small yards are gay with showy flowers.

except when' such Bstuval obstacles as ravines, gulches and mins a i J for today, this 01d trail which onee knew the tread of Indian warriors

tributaries intervened. ; | lag bee n relinquished to a teaming megro population, Big eyed ple-

Various names have been used to designate this early | caninnies peep from open doorways, and kind old mamnies in faded

 trail, which is sometimes referred to as “iis Majesty's Highway", ; | bandannas sun themselves on narrow galleries, On week days old men

"The Spanish River Road" and lastly during the territorial era as congregate in front of smal’ grocery stores to swap ehewing tobacco

 the "Upper Spenish road” end the "lower Spanish road". Only by IR and argue religion while iriendly dogs d art in front of passing cars,
gl | ih aa . Than au gH FARRstudying lands bounded by the river can one find mention of this A ube Uatlerine lm always a lively, bustling threnghs 80 a ball game,

once important link in Miseissippi's network of prehistoric | a dance or circus day is suffiekent cause for a traffic jam. The

trails. \ greatest furore,however,is created by an excursion, “hese trains

According to tradition it was here song before the first operated %hroughont the summer months he tween few Orleans and Vatches

white man set foot in this region and is thought to have led bring hundreds of %ranelsnte, They pour from the ears in long etreams

 (
J
)

from Indien village to village end nation to nation. and eventually gravitate to St.Catherine, Watermelon trucks, pop

FF)In many sections it is lost due to the caving of the river. stands and hot dog venders do a rushing business and loud but kindly

A

In others the Kississippi has 80 changed its course and that the % greetings are called Trom friend to friend, «very raeial tyoe is in

old tral) lies far inland, oh a evidence from the lank ¢ity dude to the squatity white collared parson,

7
The horny son of toil, the fat Creole cook, the painted prostitute and

A
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800« S6.Catherine Street- Hatches
E£4ith Wyatt Joore

the "yaller gal®™ with straightered Bbhir rud shonlders in the throng.

A nedley of gound arises in a contimous babble and 1% lasts t11]

late in the night, Courting couplee brasenly walk arm and am Shrough

a mage of surglng,pulsing humanity and in the far dlstance the fife

and drum recalls the beat of savage tom-toms,

The receptiveness of the negro rage toward religlof ies shown in

the churches thay have reared on this Ans vay. Hirst in size and

beanty 1s the Cathollie ehureh whieh gtande on a vise to the right go-

ing out, 1ts splre can he seen berond tle clty limits, The olhers

are legs pretentious frame bupil Ainge bearing smoeh significant

as 3 China Orove Baptist, Mt. Sinal Baptist, african Kethodlet

Episcopal Mission, Shiloh Baptiss, Pleasant Creen Dapltigt,and the

sanctified Clhureh,

fMaverals play an lmprecsive part in the life of 8t.Catherine

ng bells and long processions give vent to some
ho

the race, The fast that death dips hath ip” nig

and 3Z
seems to yleld them a mournful satisfaction

5
| ; f YZ Heyapectator 1s always aved by the gortege of a "Selety Sister”, ne

“fe

in white with acs trimmings form a eonspiguons

cort and each takes a solemn icy in the sccasion espeokdlly when a

hueh falls over the noisy street,

Time was when 01d St.Catherine was an Indian trall adopted by

early settlers and over it rode*Cavaliers in coabs of mail. On
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800= SteCatiorine~ Falches
Ldalth Wyatt Moore

ancient maps 11 le designated as “8%, Catherine Alle™ snd it led to

a little otream of the pame name where the first concession and first

known land grants were located, This concession was made to d'Habers

in 1702 and he ividently named his forted-village and trading station

ior his favorite gaint. Then came the massacre of 1729 and the dese

truetion of all these plantations by the Hatohez tribe,

Next came the Dritlish who built over the charred embers of these

french homes but they were soon followed Ly Spanish Dons, During this

era St.Catherine was a leading highway policed by "His Most Catholic a

soldiers,

Ite western end has unfortunately been renumed Jefferson Street,

On thie part stands the noted King's Tavern and other ancient buildings,

At the intersection of 8t, Catherine with Eighway 84,the head of the

notorious bandit, was placed on a pole in 1802 ag a warning to

evil doers, Lavendar's Inn,the rendezvous of robbers on the Natchss

Trace,formerly stood behind tie great oaks where Quitman®s lane turns

off this road, 4 red brick Spanish building on the north side of St,

Catherine opposite the former gite was once the home of a slave dealer

and where the gtre2t merges with theBatches Trace ence gt00d the alave

blook on whieh anstions were held, : Whale

Toe desoendants of these came 8l aves now make merry where their

iorebeare eunffered and the Indians,French,British and Spanish are no

more, The name 8%, Catherine remains,however, as a reminder of the

- various nations which have passed this way,
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Description

Edith Wyatt Moore

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
Personal note books kept while doing research as HistoricalTechnician under the Deaprimeat of the Interior.
Deed and Maps in Adans County Chancery Records.
Interview with the late Judge Richara Eeed, historian and author

on Hatches.
Clippings in Serapbook at llelrose,

of several local booklets

la. Plantation, nearHatohitoches, lo. (irs. Cammie G. Heary). This is where LyleSaxon does much of his writing.
Spanish Translations in Natchez.

Book E. Amerieen Records, datchez.
Personal knowledge and original research *

 
  

     
 



 

 
 

 

The lees Estate, 1seally knwm 6s the Goa —

paries rlentatlen of abrut 5000 scres, 1s lscated in

eastern Adems and western Franklin cuntles,

1501, the Nisslssippl Central Railresd, which
the s~uthern end ~f tne property at lscscale, an

erunty line, 16 miles east ~f latcncze

The preperty ia easily acceesible both by the
.

Central n~ted ame, and by the Yase» and

Valley railread wnnse mein line pesses 3-1/8 miles
east} and als~ by 6 hard surface state higtway and nany

laterals,

Its eonfigurstion 18 relling,with
inte the Seuth Fark »~f Cole'sCreek wnlch, » 
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ADAMS: COUNTY .
Bly 1606 la :

between Acdans Crunty end Crunty lying t~ the

The entire tract, theref~re, c~nstitutes the
watershed between these tws streams, end evidences deap eo

érasisn, which 2anot ~nly mich ~f the thin

lness sverburden But nae the underlying heds,

dm t~ water level.

gh OO LUOGYX

Gerlnglically, the oree under discussi~n lles ~n the

1line between the tertlary snd quarternary divie

si~ns of the Conezaie, with ~f tae eretaco~us

periand »~f the Nesns~ice

a a anSs BEES ERTS DATS

ILL

RCA

I.AA

———

—————

Originelly heavily wonded, the valleys ere ne une

der in menypleees, with form reads avellable

far ingress and egress af trucks, drilling naehinery ~r

prrtable pier equipnent, with en shmndance »f water ay

all purpases,

a 5 sy 27 WU BE as we #8 ow g bsLab hk LAR ENTAL BOE

REA

A.

i

A censldereble amvunt »f experimental werk was footere
ec by the late 0. te Lees, and michadditi~nal investlgetien

Departnent ~f the

Hisslsslppl Central fiallread, tn Directar, ir, Pe Oe

donee, I an indebted far mich valuable deta.

- has been carried ~n by the Devel

Ry wn rleld wepk »n this preperty, sup;lee
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mented by the results »f many experméntal tests by the

New York State. ~f Ceramics,
Fede Haywald, Chenist, péllovilis, Hele
Chlshnaln, Hyd & Comey
Chicage Prick “Machinery Cre

Chenlcal
Pureau of Cnenlstry, N.Ye reduce Exghange,
ray IndustrislLaboratery
tHenrgla Scnnnl of Technnlagy
Kresus Labsrateries, Inc,

and by lire Jones, alnve, make évident the

sence »f at least ten varieties of clays producing at

least that many claws for the brick end tile industry.

CLAYS

These cleys exist this _projerty in very large

quantities, and in the ~fflce »f the Mississippi Central
Fallraad Develapment Department at Hettilsbhorg mumbers of

varisue types ~f brick and tlle nay De seen, which nave

burned frm theme

Am~ng then may be particularly noted a

cream e~lored brick, a golden trewn brick, yellews, reds,

sslm~n ping and varisus »ther combinations, It is prabable

thet byTurtner experimental werk with feldspar, keslin snd

flint, very satisfectarytypes »f table and kitchen ware

ommldche develnped., Tne keslin and riint materials are

rund elsewhere in de

ee

i8 o Trpof tne olay ameter,cartel pure.

tions of the Property cerry beds of schreus
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exceeding 20% hydrous ferric oxide (Maywald lina.

18053-18054), which shuld hove value as palnt plge

nenta,

TONITE (2)

uns stratum of clay is »~f bentenitic appearzace,

Waxy when cut, but prebably eentalning tee much sand

te permit marketing preparatisn,

nathing but suternp samples were avallshlee

_ Un Cole's Creek, eresien fins expnsed a nigh bank

of which earriee an tennege. This exe

prsure mey be noted in the phatase

This material snalyzsc by Maywald (Nee 17055) vieldw

allies 91.92%and find en extenalve market in

tne manufacture 7 anlt abrasives, pewders and

eleansers. It le als~ ~f values a2 a parting sand in

f~undry werk, due t» its affinity f~r fats, and 1ts pee

TRIPOLL EXPOSURES ON BURTH BANE OFCOLS'S Cail,

 

  

ATEN PUESFONTA SCURTY

TRIFLE EEXPOSES ON NOI

Underlying the entire property enc expensed in

monyplaces from 10 to 15 rt. in thickness, in a vast

becofFuller's earth, with sverburden ranging fr-m

gern to £5 fe On # Lrench of §SandyCreek soutn of

Lit apperently thickens te sbeut $5 ft. with en

equal ~f ‘he tonnage of tnlas material

therefore, nay be conservatively estimeted in nilllliens of

tans, |

umer~us uses sre being devised ror Fuller's sarth,

in te ~11 riltratien, such as cenérete water
pra=fing,thedetect!i~n nfartificial eslaring in fands,

& bose for end 6s resgent fap tne renewal

af sliaslalas from ague~us solutiang of thelr saltse
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In general it may he stated that the property

earries 10 tn 15 ft. of clays and netres, underlald with

5 tn 10 ft. of tripsli, whlon rests up-n 10 te 85 ft. ~f

Tullerts arth
: .
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A number secpages have been neted in this vie

einity, and sueh enllectiang as have heen ten:nedhave

preven t~ be genuine petrelsum, snd ant a nf

tren and swamp vegetatlen such as 1s frequently mlstaken far

  nineral ~1le.

Sinilay exudsti-ng neeurring in ¥ilkina~n e~unty

Lately t~ the 8~uth, were by Ire Devid vnite, Calef

~f the United tates Genlnglesl survey, te be crude

De

9 on my first visit to the crunty

area in 1984, I n~ticed anticlinal indleatinsng at the Everett
  

plesce and at various pointe an the ead of Sandy

       

     

    
   

     

treck snd Cole's (reeks

The ridge between these ereals, incslly os "Onlet's

Crear Ridge” Bazine at a print ab~ub s/4 af a nile auth of

Crandfleld an! extends approximately H 80° Be tn the Franklin

e~unty line thence N 83" ¥ te the Ye Bt 8. V. ¥¥ hey~nd Ersus's

ner falds shw parslle-
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ilsm abut 16 Ee ond in conf~rnity te theDluffe

line, and heref~re earry o sugent i=n an te the s~Wree

af these 96656205.

Upon my exeninatisn in July 107, I paid particulsr

attentisn te the limits »~f any antielinal sree, ond a8 8

result »f the £16dwerk dene at that time, sttenti~n 4s

directed t~ the mapPe

I nave here indicated the apprexinate line nf Conare

catisn ~f a ned dene, extending fron Crandfield

the West t~ Krauss Fond on the l~rtheast, within whieh

eres are t~ be fund gubatent?ally sll the elnificent ~11

indlcati~ng ent’u~us to ar within the lees prape

£3
fF U0

FD

2
~

ertye It will be noted thet this property setuaslly lies et

the exact contey and widest point Tn ihe anticline,

At Frgus's and north of Hiss., o~nsldereble
a

quantities of ~11 may be onllected the surface ~f the

water elmng whicheve: ed6 the wing may have blwmn it, At

any p~int in the Pend, eo stick pated dem twa ~r threc feet

int~ tne mud, will when witndrawn, shew ninute gloiules of

~1l adheringt~ it, end will be tf ~1lewmed Ly & rapid rise of

large ~ii slabules whieh spread aver the murface »7 the vge

tor. Hany ges bubbles als~ rigs witn each disturbanceandnay

be ignited as they burst, This sacti~n may be carried mn

o

Ne

tinususly ~ver a large area.

I an theref~re ~f the apinten that these ges and tn

seeps find thelr ~rizin in ~11 bearing sand helsw, and reach
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FULLITS  EANTH

Fullers Kerth is enignly silicecus, light end pereus cley,
hes the preperty »f absnrbing enlering matters from vegeteble and

eral ~ilse It is ususlly of grayor buff enler, and is Geveld of
tieitye. Owing to its peculiar property it is largely used te

ails, A successful Fullers Earth shuld not ~uly elarify crude thy

giving them 8 ar light amberting, but shuld be 1HENFY MACE PAYNE, 50a De
Consulting Engsine, ofrepeated use, and sh~uld loave the »~1l with~ut disagreeable

The Americenining Congress,
The tate Bagrd of adnr,e

Develapne t
iat, - Yes wnile seme Pulls rs Kerth is in UeSe, the best grades

Gulf, & Ile in the past from Englande : -

¥ithin the last twe years large quantities~f FullsrsEarth nove

been near Leeadale, ACams Crunty. tests wuld

seem t~ indicatethis te be »f a gonad quality. 2

this, or annther depnslt, extends inte the adjacent parts af Jefe

the surface through the faults noted at vari~ue paints

nich the Lesadale sntlclinale Any pelnt ‘within the
area indicated »n ths map be a favergble flald

far further prespectinge

od

red
©
>D

0

2
SN
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A
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ferson and Froenklin cruntlies, send gives promise »f impertant
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ments in the Matures
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Intending through the medium ~f y~ur interssting Jowrnal, the enle

af which you have kindly tendered ne, to eall the attent
   

fan af

ww

aur enlightened e~mmunity te the nbwe interesting topic es e~mneclod

with this section nf emmtryar~und ue, 1 shell first netice the remains

nf a Hastadon parti~nnt whish nes heen fund by me in large

 

bay near Natchee, (kn~wm as Mare en

It soens that at verisne times for the lash rive and twentyyears,

Ed

ben nF an extranrdinary ssa nave been fund in this bey-u “het

its wile extent t~ where it anptlen int» the Nt, Catherine which nave

been & «posed by the gradual caving fF its alluvial hank(83 anc whieh, when

first Paund, nave always heen in an excellent state ~T preserveiinmne

These relics, g~ valuable t» the cent ond 2~ ine

teresting te the eause ~f selence, nave psnerally heen left, alter exe

glting a mwentary eurlsagliy, t» meulder away in gin yard ~r e fence

e~rner tym the effects »~f the ~r alse Tn hece the prey ~f

sane dtinerent curisaliyvenner, whn sends then aff tt» enrich thes Museum   

 

    
  
  
    
     

of sng ~f ~ur Atlant le elt!les, where thev threw nn Ferther upsn the

netural histery ~f the Stete fren whieh they c~me, than 1s ¢ed

the brief lebel which scempanies then when at a little cere and ree

secreh might being t»~ light s winle 8skeleton, »r at least 8» much~f it

as weuld enable an ingeniuns mechanic t~» make 1t c~mpletes I um te

gsy thet after the af the subsides, rescareh generally

ceases when a little aberin the pursult might be attended withthe

happiest results. The reas~n »~f this, however, !is evident; sc met ~f
hE

citizens in the c~untry are tee much sccupled vith their apie
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eulturel pursuits t= give the matter more then nere nementery at

yet as no »f are Bore deeply n Genlnglonl

ments of every kind than ur planters,it 18 te be neped that theywi 2

shale aff thelr apathy, and give snme aceaslinal attenti~n ta the |

~f sclence, which their peaitisn often puta 1t In thelr per tnadvance

with~ut trouble or expensce 1 nave frequently heen teld by persns 11ving 5

tn the vieinity ~f these skeletons, that they have f~und Danes end

several feet and never remwed them Irom thet bedse

escy 1t would be tn preserve these, and give them inte the care af sme

ans taking an interest in the smbject, until a {ne c~llsctinn might be

mace, snd perhaps Wmre than ~ne skeleton abtalnede The spirit reiseda=

bread, Sm years sgn, by Lue of on immense quentity of

fagsll hones embedded in e t ertiary formatinn, in the State »f New Jerseys

and the vest emmmt of tine snd money expendec mr thelr preservation ine

seversl selentifle gentlemen af i tn enquire inte the re~ =

s~urges »f thelr ~wn State with regerd t~ its Genlngical wealthe wr |

the spring, severel gentlement bath fren; Hatehes end Washington

cremencing at The Ste Cathene, traced up the e~urse nf
te 0

within ne ande nell mlles »f its hesd, where they fondthe marke nf .

full skeleton, and several dise~mmacthed hanes, evidently »f several

ferent gnimnla, Dut unfartunately the skelat~n was in the &

gail and in such a stale nf decmpnsition (being merely phnaphate ~f Lime

shat their efforts t~ remnve it entirely falled; but the specimens which

nave been round washed ~ut of the blue cla y which abrunds in the upper

pattems, and whion- nas been gupn~sed by many be the wriinal surface,

where 1n an entire state »f preservatione
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Cole so gentlemen wo ~s¢ sclentifle resesrcnes in this State,

end unremitted exerti-~ng in the vari~us brances »f useful knwledge, well

deserves the distineti-n awarded hin Bf the publie, ¢lsewered s~nme ten

years eg, in ~ne ~{ the branches ~f this ney, the greater part ~f 6

akelet~n, seversl specimens ~f wnich he new has in nis esbinet 3 am~ng

which are a pelr »7 malar teeth, we between elnt and ten pounds

gach, enc a pwriisn the Inferisr maxilary ~f a calf, c~ntaining three

teeth well preserved, I have alse traced np seme twenty-five specimens,

that heve been fu within the last fifteon yours; nany whiieh were

depnelted in Tne Meseum ~f ths Jefferson College end destrayed LY tie ree

gent burning of that institutisne Altheugh thirty years neve clapsed since

the disenvery ~f the Denes of the Nastsaden in this Hay-u, send & sufficlent

nave been if preserved, tn build several skelet~ns, yet

~f 8 £inzle specimen until within the lact years

ff

Hee Nickea~n

/

Fren Southern Planter,
(July & Auges

TODOICAL
Bas oul [2nd

Letter of Trunsmittal.

AAAI WI.

United States Department of Agriculture,

Bureau of Soils,

Washington, D. C., April 18, 1911.

Sir: During the field sezson of 1910 a soll survey was

mde of Adams County, Miss. This work wae done in eooperation

with the State Of Mississipni, an! the selection of the area was

mde at the request of the Natchez Chamber of Commerce and the

board of supervisors of the county, duly indorsed by Senutor

H. + lioney and Hon, i. Ae Dickson, within whose distrie! the

county ilies.

1 havs the homor to transmit herewith the manuserist report

and map covering this work and to recommend thelr publie: tion

ag advence sheets of Field Operations of the Bureszu of Soils

for 1910, ae provided by law.

Respectfully, ¥ilton
Chief of Bureau.

Hon, Janes Wilson,
Seer: tary of Agriculture.

The county comprises sn ares of aprroximately 444 square

miles, or 284, 160acres, and the goils, erops, and azrieulfural

practices are representative of an extensive ares in southwestern

2

Kississipri.
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The surface featumes naturally fall into two divisiong=--

the "Delta," or river bottom, section snd the "Hill" section.

the line separating these divisions consists of a chain of stec)

bluffs rising from 75 to 200 fe-t above the level of the delta.

The pluffs touch the river for a short distance below Fulrechilds

Island, asain at Natenez for about 4 miles, and a third time at

Ellis Cliffs, nesr Hutchings landing. About 20 per cent of the

area of the county, is formed by the delta, which is most extensive

in the southwestern corner between the Mississipi «nd Homoehitto

Rivers. Between Hatehez and Hutchings Lending is & stretch of

bottom land comprising about 12,000 acres, while Cow Pen Point,

rorth of Natchez, has an ares of 8 squdre miles. 4 fourth bottom

iies in the extrene north end of the county, along an old river

channel. The Government hac never cons trueted levees on account

of the smell extent of the bottoms, tnd the ontEEF delta in this

county is subjeet to overflow fro the Hississippi River ciuce Or

twice euch yeurs

the drainaze of the cntire crea 1s into the Mgsiscippi River.

The Homochitto River, which forums the southern boundary, emp ties

into the kls: jssipni about 45 below Natchez. 1t receives

the waters from Sandy, Second, Wells, and several other gmaller

creeks which drain the southern half of the arec. Ste Cutherines

Creek, which reaches the kississippi a few niles gouth of Natchez,

drains considersble territory to the south and eust of the clty.

Coles Creek braver ses the nowkheast corner, while Fairehilds Creck

forms part of the northern boundaryline of the county.

The deita is nearly flat, with only & gentle decline fron

-

 

 

the foot of the bluffs to the s¥amp andslso from the river fi

toward the swamp. The land elong the river frequently forms low

ridges parallel with the streem. In the uplunds the surfase yar roie

from nearly level to rough, hilly, and broken. Along the ereeks

are level bottous with undulating areus gdjodning. A large propor=

tion of the upland, however, {s eoliing to broken. The most striking

topographic fe: tures are the erosion forms upon the slopes of WO

of the hills, whichhave been sO dissected «nd eroded as %o present

the appesrance of & mountain region in miniature. Seversl large

or erosions, with perpendiculer walls, my be seen directly

south of Natchez. The gneral elevation of the upland is 250 te 300

feet above sea level, while the delta lies from 75 to 60 feet above

the ses.

SOILS
ya

-

Pd

With the exception of a portion of pishomingo County he

whole of lies within that physioegruphic division of the

United States known asthe Gulf Coastal Pisin, This region was at

one time covered by an extension of the Gulf of lexico. later,

elevation of the earth's crust oecured, and us the floor of the

extension rose above sea level various agencies, sueh us ile WAVES,

streams, and winds, produced arked dif erences in the surfcce.

Of the nuzerous geological formations which contributed bo the

building up of the sells of Mississippi several are exposed in

Adans County, butonly three of these influence the soils.

The Lafayette is the oldest of the exposed formtions.

It is to be seen at the foot of the bluffs, in the beds of streams,

and in seny places wiere erosion hes been severe. The mterial

-
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consists of red and yellow sand, gravel, and clay. After disposi

tion portions of this mterial were eroded away, and the Port Hudson

forms tion, which 1s very similar in texture and color, was lald

downe 1b is contended by sone authorities that mueh of the so-called

fayette is in reality Port Hudson. Along the foot of the bluffs

where these formations are exposed a quantityof gand has been

washed out over the level land. This mterial, though of limited

extent, has been mapped as Ste Catherine sandy loam.

The loess which rests upon the Port Hudson forms the gupface

~f 80 per cent »f the county. This is tho ght te have been

1ted largely by wind, which transported silt and rock flour from the

flaod plains of 1‘vers and from overwashed plains during ;laclal or

interg epochs. The depth of this material varies from 10 to

60 feet, belng greatest along the boarder of the river valley, where

in ion with the underlying material it forms bluffs ranging

in height from 100 te 200 feet, The 1lness extends eastward some

distance beyond the county, gradually becomming thinner, and from

Baten Rouge, La., fer beyond the limits nf Mississip 1.

Its mnst marked characteristics are 1ts extreme smnothness and its

ability to stend in perpendicular walls when portions are cut away

by ernslion. Throughout much of the 1ness depost there are found

meny land shells belonging chlefly to the species Hellx, Hellcina,

and Pupa. Lime nodules alse are present. Some authorities hold that

the loess of this regi-ns 1s underlain by the brown or yellow loam,

while others mnaintédn thet the loam is abeve theloess, Still

'athers state that the loess is but a phase of the loam end may be

nverlain as well as underlain by a loamy deposit, However this may

 
 

  
 
 

be, the formation taken as whole 1s so, homogeneous ¢ natthe

derived therefrom have a marked in texture, co Lo

structure.
| Eat

The loess as found in Adms County gives rise to twovs wp)

Memphis silt losm and ‘the Richddndsilt 1 | €

bottomeland type--the Lintonla silt loam. Thelast named oo ws

along the streams of the uplend at the foot of the bluffs

the Deltas It 1s bothalluvial and colluvial.

~ The delta portion, whichoncuplesabout 20 per cent ofthe

area of the county, consists of alluviem which has beem deposi fed

by the Mississippl River, The material is similar to that Sound

Shroughsul the flond plains of this great river, nea

the verieus soll types which have been recognizedin «he 4 te=

were depnsited in standing or moving water, the speed of the current

being the factor determining the texture of the resulting soll’

When the river overflows its banks there was a checking ofthe

current and the heaviest and coarsest particles were deposited.

Thess particles accumulated until a low ridge was formed along the

stream. Upon this ridge 1s found the Yazoo very fine sandy lose

A 8 the flond waters spread out over the country adjacentte the

river the current wes further checked and the resulting soll wes

the Sharkey clay loam, When the water finally came to rest in

the Lowlands the finest particles were depesited and from these

ve get the Sharkey clay. :

Between the Sharkey clay areas and the Lintenia silt vam at

raat of the bluffs1s found a gradation type derived parsly ro

the silt washed from the bluffs andpartly from the riverdie

 

 

  



has been called Sharkey silty clay Roam. The material aleng the

Hemnchitte River has been classified under the same head, though it

differs slightly. :

Immediately along the river are a number nf sand bers which ere

being built up ar washed away frem bythe changing river

currents, When these bars remain far a number »f years they become

Sere with a arewth ~f cnttonwnnd trecs and other vegetation, More

sell is added by sverflews, and in time the Yass very fine sandy lam

is develnped. The new sand bars snd alse the ~ld ones have been

lined and designated as Riverwash, the ~ld sand bars representing the

intermediate state in the develnpment »f the Yazno very fine sandy

30am. MEMPHIS SILT LOAM.
The Mempnis silt loam is the most extensive type in Adams County,

The surface soil i» a depth of from 6 to 10inches crnsists nf a lighte

wow i yell friable silt of great unifarmity. On the

steep slopes and nften along the taps nf ridges the surface has been

ornded and the sail is "thin," while along the lower slopes where the

washed material has accumlated it 1s frequently frem 18 te 20 inches

deep. The average depth nf snil, however, is about 8 inches, When wet

the surface becomes slightly sticky, but when dry it is powdery and

feels like flour, : : |

The subsoil of a brown or light friable

siltleam or silty clay loam much compactthan the swiasce and

always containing a higher percentage of claye It 1s Very uniform in

texture and structure and the same material extends te a depth of frem

10 te 0 foot.
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The type 1s very easy to cultivate end a ‘gona Seed bed canbe .

cured with a minim amount of labor, Where the surface has been erode
the expesed subsnil can_be worked up and in a short time |

made tn produce gnod erops,

Owing to the structure and nfthe its field bow :

havioris very peculiar, Where deep cultivation isfollewed end th

-r ww wr ~ -

1s a omparatively large amnrunt of organic matter present the sell read:

ily sbserba and retains molsture. Where shallew cultivation is

ed, a 8 1s mnst often the case, the soll packs and puddles during :

rains and the water runs off, The raln waters carry away large unes

of soll and cut deep ravines and gullies in the slopes. The walls of

these washed places are usually vertical and vary in height frem 2 $0

50 feet, Thelr pecullar structure enables them tn stand for years, while

the gullies are being cut desper by each successive rainfall,

: The Memphis silt lnamnccuples the greater part »f theupland sece

tion of the eounty, Its continuity is broken only by the lowland along

the streams and the gentlyrelling tracts of the Richland silt loam,

The surface is rolling, broken, and hilly, It consists of a series of

ridges and crnss ridges, the slopes of which are often verysteep and

badlydissected by gullies, The more gentle slnpes are alse subject

ernalon, and when révines once start in an open fleld it is somewhat

ficult to prevent more extensive washing. On account of the uneven toe

Pography the naturaldrainage is goed.
Yt

The materlalfrom which the Memphis silt leam is derived consistswe

ofa depnsit of loess from 10 to 80 feet deep. The thickness is greats:

along the bluffs, the material gradually becoming thinner as the east
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side of the countyis approached, Theformation consists of

dated yellew to brown or chnenlate~golored silt, end the weathering ns
of the exprsed surfece glves rise to the type under consideratinn,

Between Sandy Creek and the line inthe southeastern part o

the ares the surface1s extremely broken, the loess 1s thimmer than else=

where, end nn the slopes the underlying sands of the Lafayette are exe
posed to a limited ¢ xtent, In this sectinn the reads are very sandy,

owing to the washing drwn of material fromthe ernded Places, but the

areas of sand actually expnsed are ao small that it was not

n advisable to indicate them in the nap as a separate 8nlle The roads

this types are all deeply cut and the underlying sand, gravel,

and clays are frequently exposed in all parts nf the county,

Ths original timber growth conslsted of a mixture of shortleaf Pine,wl

post, red, white, live, and water onk, hickery, gum, besch, _Sycamnre, anc |

magnolia, Most ~f the merchantable timber has been cus, though there are

a few tracts of virgin Torest left, 2 5

The Memphis silt leem 13 a gend general farmings~11 and an the more

gentle Slnpes all staple and truck erops commanly grown in this ssctisn

are successfully produced. Many of the _8teeper slopes are alse farmed

with goad results, CrttenFields from sng to three=f~urths bales

per acre, with an average of sne=third bales The agreages under cultive =

tion has been greatlyreduced since the appearance of the boll weavil,

Corn yhelds from 12 to 30 bushels, with an average of 18 bushels per acre. |
The acreage devoted to this crop is being extended rapidly at present and
more attentionis beingpaid te seed selsctlion. Cowpeas dn very well,

but are not grewn asextensively as they should be. Oats may be wown

elther in spring or fall, but the acreage is very small, Bermuda grass
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a nd Jepen and bur slover grow véry well and furnish pasture &ndsom

hays No definite erep rotation isTollewed, though 1t is to
sow cowpeas in the corn et the last cultivation, Sa

The metheds of cultivation followed sre similar te those om

throght this region, Shallow Plowing with ridged cultivationodtonny
infrequent harrewling are conaplcunus faults which should be eorrected, |

Since the appearance of the boll weevil large tracts of land have bees
abandoned and ume of 1% 1s being allowed tn wash, forties
lizers _are used to a limited extent on the land still under cultivation, 3 3
Phospheric agld and cotbonseed meal give best results,

hud -

This type where run down 1s ca Jatla ofbeing developed to 8 higher

state nf productivity with less labor then most impeaverished gnils, To

tmprave the physical ennditien the depth af plowing should be gradually re

Increased and the after-cultivatlon should be more _therough, Level cule

ture should be practiced, for when the s~il 1s thrownupin ridges it
rapldly lnses its moisture, Instead nf Planting cotton or earn conttnu= “tH
cusly on the same field a definite crep rotation should de followed,
cuts nay be sown in the fall and when this crop is harvested cowpeas

besown and cut inthe fall for haye The ground should thenbe
deeply plewed and rye or a simllar @rop put In to kesp the ground covers
eft and furnishwinter pasturage. In the spring the rys may be Surned |
under and cotton planted. The isla should be kept aleun and, after |
picking, all the stalks should be burned and the fleld ‘again plowedand >

peas sown at She last cultivation, The nextyear the fleldmaybe
lowed to grow up te grass for pasture. By follewing thisotation of ;

a

“a clover erop put in, The follswing spring corn may be planted and cows
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similar one _the productivensas af the soll will be indreased end the

‘lend will not washas badly es under the present system, where the flelds

are bare far meat of the year. Green manuring may ve practiced with

good results and whenever stable manure can be obtained it should be

1iberall}yapplied, Ga ;

Theforested hillsides should be allowed tn remain in timber,

range from which the trees have been cut should never have been cleared,

as eresion is thus inereased, Some of the slopes could be reforested,

while »n Sinus farmed the greatest cere _shemld be exercised tn prevent

washing, Bermuda grass forms a clase sed and hnlde the surface snll

better than othr grasses grown here, It can be utilized te advantage

the hillsides, In cultivated flelds contour cultivation should be

followed and the sgourately laid ~ut, That system ~f feming

should be f8llewed which will insure the of a large

of arganic matter, deepen the surface and make it capable af abe-

sarbing end retaining large am~unts of moisture,

Farms an this type range in value from $5 to $3 5 an acre, with an

a verage »f abut $10, =

RICHLAND SILT LOAM
~ - . - a

The surface soll of the Richlend silt leam, te a depth of from 10

t o 14 inches, consists of a brown or light-brown friable 81lt loam,

The subsnil 18 =a 11gnt chncolate brown silt lnam more compact and enne

taining a ni,gher percentage ~f clay than the surface, Both s~ll snd

subsoil are remarkablyuniform. The type 1s easily cultivated and works |

up readily inte a mellewseed bed.
Eo wr

The Richland sem is confined to the ntll section anf the omant;

The largest srea mapped lies between Kingston and the River
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inthe southern part ofthe_enuntye Another tract lies directly

from Natches anbeth sides ofSt. CatherinesCreek. Othersmaller ope-

currences are foundthroughout the county, bardering the lowlands

Ste. Catherines, Second, Sandy, and Coles Creeks,
-

In tapngraphy the type varies from nearly level te undulatingand

gentlyrolling. The natural dralnage is goed, exeept in a few small de=

pressions in the level tracts. In these places tile drains could be

used te goed advantages

In derivatien, texture, end structure this type 1s identical with

the Mempnls 81lt loam, from whieh 1t differs ohly in whd dep

of soil, On account of 1ts less broken surface it 1s net badly erededj

the surface snll is deeper, It 1s nore easilyworked end therefore

slightly better cultivated, which results ln somewhat higher yields, For

these reas~ns its sgriculturel value is greater and the separstian Juste

*
~ - jai -r

_Cntion and corn have long been the leadingcrops. Under normal cone

ditions cntton will average one-halfbale and ¢nrn from 18 tm» 25 bushels

per acre. Since the advent of the bell weevil the farm practices have

changed somewhat. The entton acreage nas been greatly reduced end the

acreage in corn increased, Upon this type, in ennjunctien with the Lin-

tonla 811% loam, a thriving trucking industry is being up. Up to !

this time potatoes and cabbage have been the lsading eropse rotatnes

yield from 150 te 300 bushels per acre and cabbage from 120 te 1735 tes

of 100 pounds each per acre. Meany Girugi crops will do very well on tats

soil and 1t offers excellent opportunities Tor the extension of ths

trucking industry. Strawberries, beans, peas, lettuce, tomatoes, ht re
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gus, sweet potuteos, and 8umber of other vegetables sould be prow

dueed profitably,

Commercial fertilizers are used in growing truek crops. A mime

Edt
~

ture of equal parts ofseld phosphate and ecottonsesd meal at

the rate of from 800 te 1,2 00 pounds an sere is giving gnnd results

with potatees and cabbage. On the parte of the type where general

farming is practiced, it 1s ree-mmedded that a syatematle crop rota

tian similar to the one suggested for the Memphis 811% loam be followed, 3

The s»1l should be plawed deeper and given mare thorough after cultlie

vation. Care shld be taken tn keep the gentle slopes from washing,

Where trucking 1s carried My, farms of this type range in valus

from $30 to $200 an acre, depending on the location, over the re
mainder of the type the range in value is from $10 to $25 sn acre,

~ LINTONIA STLT LoAM

The surface £o11 of the Lintonia silt loam, to a depth ~f from 10
to a 16 inches, consists of a 11ghtebrown or sometimes slightly
yellowish, friable sllt _1nam, The subsnil #0 a depth of 38 Inches or

nore consists of a ye1lowlshebrewn friable 211lt containing a8 mode
erate percentage nf very fine sand and sometimes grading intea very
sandy lean at about 30 inches. Along some of the streams throughsut
the upland pertisn »f the enunty the s~11 eontalns less very fine sand
then 1s usually found in the areas bardering the deltay and the subsnil
11a heavy silt loam ar sometimes a sllty ¢lay loame With thls execepe
tlon the type is very uniform. It 1s easy to cultivate and a fine seed
bed ean be secured with Samparatively little labor,

The Lintonia silt losm 1s mast typleally develnped along the fant

we Ei

~~

of the bluffs bordering the delta, 15 18 also round along the
-
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Bw. >strea ms of the upland, In places the type necuples very gentle s apes
having the Sppearance of streamegraded terraces, the s~11 having veen
depnsited as and alluvial material aver the graded drwn
An area about 7 miles lang by 1 mile wide extends to the northeast and
southwest from Anna, in the n~rthern part af the county, Anether impors
tant treet lies s~uth af Netches, where St. Catherines Creek flows_inte
the Mississippi River. other_smaller areas are found along the fool of |
the bluffs, This sil 1s found as bottom land aleng the streams of 8
the upland, and of these the fceurrences alsng St, Catherines, Seennd,
Sandy, and Coles Creeks and Hemmchittne River are the mast Impeartant,

Intepngrapny the surface _18 nearly level, with enly a Slight dew
¢line toward the delta properar the streams along wish 1t nccurs, -This
8lape is usually sufficient to carry nff the surface water, but seme
of the level areas the water table 1s ten near the surface far best ré=
sults in farming, and in such Places t1le drains »r apen ditches could

ut
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be constructed tn advantage. It 1s thought sufriclent fall enruld always
be secured te prevent the tile filling with

-

In origin the Lintoniae 811t 1lnam 1s bath alluvial and enlluvial,
The partisn found " the uff; . , having

Along the upland stromns Nn
is partly alluvial, having been influenced by water currents at some past >
time, he bed of nearlyall the streams 1s deeply eut, ss that the type
is not subject tn averflaw except at a few prints in the delta, where it
occurs very near the MississippiRiver, one auch Place is _at the mouth
of St. Catherines Creek, The prapsrtisn subject te werflow is very
small , The Stream phase nnt being_subject to nverflow, aceupiles ;
cally the same Position as second bottem lands, 
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Practically allof the type 1s cleared and has been cultivated, but

owing tn the advent of the bellweevil and the consequent reduced acreage

. of entton, much ~T 41% has been ellowed te lle idle. The methods of oul=

ture fallmved upon it have been and are now similar te those used an

anther shallow plowing and after«cultivatirng

The Lintonia silt loam 1s naturally a productive and very desirable

8nil, but owing t~ the lex methnds fellawed, the ylelds usually abtalined

are hardly a fair Index nf its real value, Under n~rmal ermditions cle

ton will average ~ne=third ts ~ne=half bale per acre and corn 20 bushel?

per acre. Yields ~f 1 bale ~f entten end 40 bushels nf cnrn per acre

are neat By using better metheds the average product isn could

be greatly increased.
ww

- -

~~ The Lintenla g1lt lean is a very gneod truck soils and shruld be de=-

voted largely to this industrys When properly dralned Irish pntatnes

and cabbage, the chlef truck erep 8 now grown, dn very well, rotates

ylela from 150 to 300 bushels and eabbage from 125 to 175 crates of 100

pounds cach per scree, Acld phnsphats snd entinnseed meal in equal parts

are applied at the rate ~f frem 800 te 1,200 prunds per acre for these

crops. Tomatnes, beans, peas, strawberries, lettuce, sweet and

many ather vegetables could be successfully ralsed and the trucking ine

dustry should be extended as rapldly as pnsslble, i

Where generalfarming 18 practiced= systematic ersp rotation should

be follnwed end these given elsewhere in this report willapply to this

type. Plowing should be mare therough and aftereultivatisn more frequent,

Mare orgenic matter should be added te the s~1l by plawlng under green

reps end by growing legumes, Such practice will assist materially in

g the type to a higher state of productiveness,
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_ As found the enunty, the soll rangss in value from 510

to 850 an acre, the maximum representing the price in areas where %

ing 1s being develnped, The average values »f the land 1s about $20 nm

ff

8Te CATHERINE DANDY LOAM
wt

The surface sollof the 8t. Catherine sandy loam consists of about

10 inchesof mediwm tefine sandy loam ~r sand of a yellowish or yellawd

brewn eolor. The subssll, tn a depth »f 36 inches or more, 1s usuallyof

the same texture, though In a few Instances 1% grades int~ a sticky sandy

loamat 30 inches, There is semetimes a small quantity of gravel present

in bath s~11 and subsnil, Mut never sufficient t» make the type a gravell

1lnam,
wr -

| The St. Catherine sandy leem 1s of very limited extent and of 11ttle

importance. It nceurs Immediately at the Font af the bluffs as a narrew

strip from a few rods to sne-fourthmile in width, but is oh ——

A small area 1s found narth »f Natehes at the base »f Cow Pen point,

Another area of greatcr extent accurs several milea s~uth of Ratchege

In the St. Catherine sandy 1nam 1s derived fromwash fron She

Lafayette end Port Hudssn formations, which are frequently andes

the laess at the foot of the bluffs, The surface has a gentle decline .

foward the delte praper andthe natural drainage 1s gnedes On account of

its lense apen nature the ssll 18 apt tn he curing dry

spells.
-r

B But little of this type is under cultivatlione Where it is farmed th

yields are lsw, If strongly fertillszed snd properly cultivated early&

enuld be successfully grove Because ~f 1ts limited extentn»

this were takenfor snalysis,
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YAZOO VERY FINE SANDY LoAM
“i wd

Where typleally developed the surface snil of the ¥azon very fine

sandy leam consists of 10 to 15 inches of brown, 11ght=brawn, or drabe-
brown fine sandy loam, containing varying am~unts ff silt, _The subs~1l

Ly a heavy fine sandy loam grading inte a dark=-drabheavy loamor silty

lnam, which in turn passes inte a silty clay loan e¢-ntalning e¢~nsiderable

fine sand or intea sandy clay lean of a drab or slightly mnttled appesre

ance, extending to a depth of 36 inches or more/ .
Owing to the variable formative agencies which have contributed te

the building up of this material, and to the limited extent of each vari-

ation, it hes been necessary to include several phases under the type. 3

Where the Yazoo very fine sandy leam grades into the heavier 1t

becomes a lenam, and where 1t berders nld river channels it 1s frequently

8 fine sand, but slightly loamy, The type is easlly cultivated and 1s a

very desirable 8n1ile
-

-

This character nf 8n11 _necuples the highest parts nf the delts

in the femr Af a law ridge or series »f lew ridges alsng the river front,
There is a gentle decline toward the lrwlands back frem the water enurse,
Intimes of low nr enly moderately high water the natural drainage is
good, but during very high Tlonds the entire type is submerged to a depth
nf 3S to B Toot, When the river is at the 47=fant state at Natchez prace=
tleally ell of the fwent lends are covered with water, The largest tracts
of this type are in the vicinity of Arnot and Briers, The entire area
of the 8n1l dnes nnt exceed 4 square miles,

-

In origin the soil 1s alluvial, the material representing the coare
sest particles deposited by the river. It is being added te at Some Pointy
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The typeis more easily cultivated than the otherdelts soils, 18
less 11able to be flonded, and, while yields are nnt solargs, 1t1

usually preferred tn the heavier_8nlils, Under normal eonditions arn

yields 20 bushels per acre snd cotton snewhalf bale, All this snl has
been cultivated, but since the increased danger from flands on ae

Ae

the construction »f levees nn the Louisiena side end the ravages of the

ball weevil a large part of it has been left idle, It is naturally wel ||

adapted te cabbage, potatnes, peanuts, snd all truck ereps,end if

tected by a levee would be very valuable soll, The estimated value

under present conditions is very lew, prabably less than $10 an acre,

SHARKEY SILTY CLAY LoA M

The surface soll nf the Sharkey silty clay 1nan, where typleally |

develnped, consists ~f a brown or yellwish=brown silt loam tn silty 5

clay lnam extending to a depth ~f 10 tn 2 inches, and srmetimes mottled

faintly with rusty brawn sprts. The subsnil, tes a depth »f 36 inches or

more, is a drab, light-brown, or yellew silt loam, silty clay loam, or
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and Places blulsh gray. A heavy phase sonslsts ~f clay tou movinga

derk=brown or nearly black surface s~1l 10 inches deep, underlsin by a

yellow, very fine sandyloam, Inplaces near the b~mndery »~f the kL n .

1a 31l1lt lmanm the Sell to a depth »f 4 te 10 inches 1s a silty clay loam,

vhile the subsoil is a true s1lt loam, which at variable depths grades :
inte mottled clay, like the subanil of the Sharkey clays

The Sharkey silty clay loam represents a greastlonsl type between :

the silty s~1ils washed down from the leess end the heavysoils depnsite

by the Mississippi River, It 1s strictly alluvial and consists in its =

typical development of material washd from the lress or 1ts oi

vetive types, 
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Thers 1s a aetna changes on ane side tward the Sharkey olay, the
sontont 5of leesslial material diminishing and that »f the alluvial mae

~terial giving rise to the Sharkey clay insreesings The line of separation ||i
iz rather indistinet in Places.

- Rd
wrwr

The largest area of the type is found along |the Hwmechitte River,
where 1t is all swampy, The bed of this river 1s very shallew, and in
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o The surface a~11 nfthe Sharkey

-t

of & graylshebrown clay orsllty elay
mottled blue, drab

loam, The consists of a
» and brawn_Plasticelay, which is

clay tn a depth of 6 inches consists

very heavy, stirs, ondinpervinus, dry and expnsed tn the sun the surfs
agerunt of the smell

ce cracks, and on

it is locally known 5

times of heavy rains the extensive l~wlands are always overflowed, divisions ints which 1% separates
Quantitiss of send and 81lt are deposited frequently, and these accumilae as "bucksnat land.®* owing to its clnge, enmpact struct

kill d ch nf the timber, An ares representing thesavy ficult ta cult vate than any »f the athe 8n1ls of the area,

tisms have ed mu

phase extends frem Hutchings Landing s~uthward te ‘the Homnchittn River,
-

nf’ the delta end next te the

The type necuplies the greatey Propart isni >
Tnls is within the delta and represents a gradation between the heavy | Memphi silt lnam le the mast extensive s»11 in the Survey. The largest
snils depnsited by the Mississippi River during lands andthe material
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area lies in the Southwestern pere nf the _e~unty between the Hisslssippl
hed down from the leess »f the uplands, Annther strip sccurs in the and Homachltts Rivers and the blurts

was
:

. Annther tract is feung in the batetem Pstween Netetez and Hutchings Lending while a third &rcags nn

north end nf the esunty between the areas of Sharkey clay end Lint~nia
g Go » gh

811t lrname A portion »f this area is cultivated end yields an average typical, a large pert of Cow Pen Paint nearth ~f Natchez, In the
r half bale cotinn and 20 bushels of cern per acre in normal extreme nertnh end of the aleang the ald

of one- a
|

river gh is annther CNNim
Sons,The entire type is ennually, and during seme seasns 8ldersble tract mf Sharkey clays,much of 1t is flneded several times, snthat_there 1s _ennsiderable risk
invelved in eropoing it, With protection frem ~verflew by diking excele
lent yields of cabbage and a number of other erops, such es grass and

than any of the end lies but little
Sugar cane, could probably be secured. Kice would de well, The timber abnve thelevels ofof the watergrowth consists Principally of bax elder, willow, sycamore,
and maples

in the streams, on account of this posit on,its level surface, and emmpact structure the natural dreinage is poor, dnd2; it is Commonly speken »f as swamp,As the delta Phase is a gradation8011 andtherefore quite varieble,
and as the portion of the type along the Hiomoghitto_River 1s alse
Shangingconstantly by successive Werfiows and depes ition of sand and

al

~~

havingbeen_depnsited by thequiet flag waters of the River which

The Sharkey clay is alluvial in origin,

enme to rest in the targa
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rhe s~1l represents the finest partie | or clay subsnil wsually mottled drab or bluish end brown ar reddishcatchment basins of the lowlands,
but aver much nf the type the 1sa 1nam or very rine «iu

elss held in smapensinn by the waters : ’

only smell emount of this soll is undereultivatione In the Vie | The type is a gradation between the Yazno very fine -sandy loam otrt 
einity of Kienstra nas been dene to demonstrate the fact that 1% ls front end the Sharkey elay of the swamp end 1s therefore subject tn com: =

ts ea very strong soil, The greater part of the type is still in forest |} siderable variation, The lighter phases deserlbed undoubtedly ee

and the timber growth ennaistas of overcup, cow, red, wnite and water nak, 3 considerable total of Yalrly gned Yazoo gnil in such int

gum, sycamere, and ash, with cypress in the sloughs. assnclationwith the dominant phase nf the type as practlically to

Separation »n the maps
The entire type is subject to nverflow annually There is nn levee

: |

-

a

protecti-n and during nigh water 14 18 covered tn a depth »f from 6 to . Ihnis is mere difficult t~ eultivate than the Yazoo very rine sen

12 feet. Levees be constructed and drainage systems established | 17am, but nat so Pefractory as the Sharkey clay. It is nf small extent,

far this and ather sails ~f the delta, but would be an expensive under- there being less than 6 Square miles in the county, The largest eres is

taking and individual interssts are difficult tn unite »n such a project

this ne in particular, since there is danger »f still higher water1f 1 tract lies due sruth frem Briers, while a third begins abeut 2 miles Srl :

in the s~uthwestorn part nf the survey between Arnot and Kienstra,

of Qarthage and extends in @ narrow band abrut 6 miles farther s~uths
FEthe Red River is dlverced from the Mississippl, as is now beingadvecated.

whe s~11 is naturally praductive and yields af 1 bale nf entton per 1 Mare nf the sn~1l An Falrenilds Island,

Practically nf of the type ; The topography eonsists of low ridges separated by sloughs or 1 may

-

S
O
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acre were cammon ~n the peartisn cultivated.

1s now lyinz idle and 1ts value depends only on the character »~f the be nearly level with only a gentle slope towardthe Sharkey clay. It is

standing timber. 8lightly lower than the very I'ine sandy loam, but a little nigher

SHARKEY CLAY LOAM | | : : then the Sharkey clay, Under normal the natural drainage is

The sufface soil of the Sharkey clay leam, te a depth of from 10 te adequate >

14 inches, crnalists nf a dark-brown to nearly black heavy loom to light In origin the Sharkey clay loam is entirelyalluvial, neving been | -ov dns he outsell 18 RNY very fine sandy leam,loam, or posited by the Mississippi River in times nf flnads AS none of the lana

gilt lean of lighter color then the soll,grading frequently at 24 to 30 i is_protected by levee 1t 1s subject tn overflow annually and Sapags to

inches inte8 plastic clay loamar clay mottled drad and bluish with ; erops »ften results, :

seme brewn or reddishebrawn spletches, Along the boundary where the type alg Practically all of the type is cleared snd hes been farmed, While

joins the Sharkey clay, the soil | into a plasticcley loam | subject to overflow, a late crop nf entton cruld always be Secured until
| the boll weevil eppeared., New a late erp is impossible and as . ult 
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most of the type 1s lying idles, The Sharkey
desirable of the delta Snils ,

~

bo

clay lesm was the moet dew

PSr acre, with a

Gorn averages 25 bushels, withYields ~ften as as 40 bushels Per secre.

yield«of 1 bale per acre nat uncommon,

RIVERWASH

Under this head are Included t hose

ot

whieh ars s» recent that but little growth has develaped upon them,i76 stream mekes numer~us bends 152 Where the lowlandborders the river in t

is close tn the — bank, and 88 a result the cnarse particles are
slowly neving water. The

TR earrying away the bank fron Some point and
at annther,

by the quiet ap
river is eonstantlyat w

The currents are emnstantly shifting, 8» thatan areanow bY a sand bar ap ome nthey t
e~urse af 8 few years be cut by the main channel of the river,

As fsund here the Tiverva sh consists nf medium te fine sand and silt,By éach Succeeding werslow the bars are bm11t a little higher, and intime the highest lands ever them,
The largestbars

Brlers and Jagksons Print,

depnsits af the Mississippi River
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very fine sendy loam, The texture »f the material is very similar te :

that of Hiverwash, except that it contains a small e mount of organise
matter from the decay ~f grasses endthus 1s slightly lremye | Thefermee

tion is sufficiently »~ld and fixed ts» suppart a growth »f enttonwand and

villaw, In some places is plentiful, while eypress is fund in the

sings. In elevatisn 1t 48 a 11ttle higher than kiverwash, but nat

usually quite as high as the Yazne veryfine sandy lem. It 1s flnnded

each year, and ernss currents have ernded the surface int» a Series nf

lw ridges.
-

In the af tims, when the river nas built this formation a ite 0

tle higher and the forests are cleared and the land cultivated, conditisns qe
will be similer t~ thease an the lizgnt phase ~f the Yazne very fine sendy

The »~ld sandebar pnase barders the river at some places; at

prints 1t grades inte new bars nw in course ~f bullding, Just belew

Hutchings Landing is nne of the nldest bars mapped. Mere recent barsi Tr. i wr

aceur below and Jacks~ns Print,

vo part »f the ~ld sendebar phase is eultivated, but the timber has

e~nsiderable value, |

As Riverwash nd na agricultural value n~ samples were taken for

analysts.
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SUMMARY

The solls of the upland have been derived from the loess, which

-

eovers a large area in the States The mest marked characteristics »f

this formatinn are its great uniformity and extreme smanthness,
-

The mast extensive type in the crunty 1s the Memphis silt losm,

The surfacs is rough end broken and in meny places badly érnded, The

Inses from which this seil ie derived extends tn ga depth nf from 10 te

G0 feet,
wr

wt

The Richland s11t lnem has the same ~rigin as the Memphis s1lt

and 1s alse _eonfined t» the hill sectian, Ite surfece is nearly lsvel

ts gentlyrolling, and 1t is nt as badly ernded as the former type, It
is well adapted tn ell truck crops, and the trucking industry is being

develaped upen ite _

The sllt leam is fund along the streams »f the upland and

at the Iront ~f the bluffs in the delta, It is ehlerly & wash frem the

1ness 8lapes and 1s 2 distinct types It is falrly well drained, only

small portisng »f it are subject tn overflow, and it is capable »f being
hlghly develmped. A small am~unt ~f trucking 1s being dene upen 1t,

The St, Catherine sandy lsam ia= very limited type derived from the
Sand washed frem the Lafayette and Part Huds~n farmati~ns expssed st theEd

fat nf the bluffs,
- - -

_ _ The Sharkey silty_clay 1lram sccurs chieflyin the swamp along the
River, and nn sscrunt ~f mumereus 1~nda, whieh depnett new

material at frequent intervals, it le subject to considerable varilatisn,
A heavy phase is found as a gradatian sn1l between the Sharkey clay end th
Zintenia 811t loam,
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The 811s of the deltas proper are

laid down bythe River tn times »f nigh water. The

fine sandy lnam ~ceupies the 1l-ng, lew ridges whieh border the river ond

- ad

farm the front lande,

The m~st recent dep~sits ~f the river were recegnizedeng

Riverweshe The ~1c sandebar phese ~f Fiverwash, a8 sh~an ~n the rap,

resents a gredationbetween and the Yamee very fine sandy nam,

int» which 1% develnps in e~urse ~f tine,

The Sharkey clay lnem lies adjocent t~ the Yez~e very fine sendy1m

and 1s a gredetion from if t~ the neavy Sharkey claye It is a very g»™

8~11 when pretected by levees and preperly 4

The 5 narkey clay the lwest parts »f the Jdelte, snd is i=

cally kn~wm as ne s~il is extremely neavye It is very pro=

ductive whan cultivated, th~ugh 1% is difrlicult t~ handly. its present

value depends upsn the timber which is usua 1ly hcavye
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the ~f the lecality.

over with heavy stands of pine. Large areasabandonsa

Inittel bell weevil attack in 1905<1906 ere nw restocked with pole

size grecs, 8 to10inches in dlemeter. These second growths
we

4t8eiste Pagrd ~{"levelspment mn Pullers gt IE
:Leesdsls “lantatli~a (1907) forestry treatment te return them to full productivity. TheChoctew

Survey (Pulletin § £0) Experimentel Forest, en area of 1000 scres of cut-over, restocking

in density end but mostof them badly need s~me formof

inesrs Office, Wew Urleens, lee shortleafeloblelly pine~hardweod forest has been set aside for research =

»n the many problems that are invelved in restorin 2 wellwstocked he

standsend, ultimately, in managing forests for susteined yields,*

Beslde the emazing sbuncence of pincthere ere to be fund

wild cherry, and plum and other native frultebearing trecs. Among the
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are white maple, nak, hickery, gum, beech, and seme sasafrese

The wonds gain edditi~nal besuty from flowering trees such as red bud,

degwnnd and magnolia. . The cucumber tree with its bansne=like lesves

we

and blnoms similar ta the magnolia is als» to be found here,

By eonserving the forests the alse conserved. Freats

get ints the ground end cese crevices or quakes, These fill up withvein

te the surfece, and disintergration of the soil results unless it is held

together by roots. Erosinsn scours very easily in thls particular i

*section due to the spasis of soll. It is e wind=blewn or loess soils

It hes becn piled up fpom winds instead of being formed by glaciers-

that wes further north. This kind of sail is peculiar to this sectis

and China. En
- -

Many means of pretection sre employedin developing and con=a
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 serving the trees. There ere, of course, parasites whose espe Se
———life from the tees. Both edible end polgonvus. «duuna “8 well ; |

im
“8 sany virieties of fungi and moss. Brecking end flattening the underbrush helps keep down the rires. When these o¢cur they ure
with the rake and flap,

| the slaves quarters, sener:Aly ould "brick Guarsera® by renlden‘s
0 motimes fought 1 I of this conmnity.Backfiresare also used 0 curb tne flames. The 1ilap are insstrurents built for the purposes A very lonz mndle4d by en 12 by 16 imeh:ubbep fisp. The Indian pump, holdicywete: ond wopkd & covevint like 4 lao Ded to.

; “For when ther is dengey Skat this
ver iuto another tree or ur Wwuthed bit of
‘aE particular district spo a teh tovers,.

vein Lo the

Gror where toe rancer live — -
SRA ob to Ada i cor Bis:Lorde + rth Project

“i858 wells 18 230 fect in depth, 1 SaroxoL001 :
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‘$e Lhe

furnishes food e Clothing

vey Serviee is respoasible i
- 08d: mvs been alld i: the

“ll materials mve heen rocured

Ukde survey of the time Is = national recrestion.] DaCreck lake, fe wholly by “priwgs,
Li

will be the center of this parkssale lake will ve 44 ueves sdross “he Mmrisce amd 15 fe v deep.
roads re Yelig vallt through DeSoto Bational vor est, andone of thou ¢ ruaniag Viwough that section iying in ds8 County +2048 $0the Van Courtland place, Here are seen tie fotar mine of

—-—
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ADAMS COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT #7

SOILS

Of the numerous geological formations which contributed to the building up of
the soils of Mississippi several are exposed in “dams County,
The soils of the upland have been derived from the loess, which covers a large
area in the State. The most marked characteristics of this form tion are its
great uniformity and éXireme smoothness,

The most extensive type in the county is the Memphis silt loam. he surface
is rough and broken and in many places badly eroded. The loess from which this
80il is derived extends to a depth of from 10 to 60 feet.
The Richland silt loam has the s ame origin as the Memphis
confined to the hill section. Its surface is nearly level to gently rolling,
and it is not as badly eroded as the former type. It is well adapted to all
truck crops, and the trucking industry is being developed upon it.
The Lintonia silt loam is found along the streams of the upland and at the foot
of the bluffs in the delta. It is Chiefly a wash from the loess slopes and is
a distinct type. It is fairly well drained, only small portions of it are sub-
Ject to overflow, and it is capahle of being highly developed. A small amount
of trucking is being done upon it.

The St. Catherine sandy loam is a very limited type derivedfrom the sand washe
ed from the Lafayette and Port Hudson formations exposed at the foot of the
bluffs,

The Sharkey silty clay loam occurs chiefly in the swamp along the Homochitto
River, and an account of numerous floods, which deposit new material at frequ-
ent intervals, it is subject to considerable variation. A heavy phase is found
88 a graduation soil between the Sharkey clay and the Lintonia silt loam. The
80ils oft he delta proper are all of alluvial origin, having been laid down
by the Mississippi River in time of high water. The Yazoo very fine sandy
locam occupies the long, low ridges which border the river and form the front
lanas.

The most recent deposits of the river were recognized and mapped as Riverwyash
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The old sand-par phase of Riverwash JFepresents a gradation between Kiverwash
and ‘the Yazoo very fine sandy loam, into which it develops in course of time.

The Sharkey clay loam lies adjacent to the Yazoo very fine sandy loam and is

a gradation from it to the heavy Sharkey clay. 1t is a very good soil when

protected by Levee and properly worked.

The Sharkey clay occupies the lowest parts of the delta, and is locally known
as "swamp." The soil is extremely heavy. It is very productive when culti-
vated, though it is difficult to handle, Its present value depends upon the
timber growth, which is usually heavy.

The deposit of silt over the clay dunes and sandston of the old territory

measures, at some points over seventy feet, averages about twenty feet. A
stratum of heavy brown clay overlays the silt to a depth of from three feet
on the level or rolling uplands, insuring excellent land, bearing beech, oak,
hickory, elm, sweet and black gum, holly, basswood, magnolia, and other com-
meycial and ornamental trees, In the bottom lands many fertile tracts are

found between the shore of the Mississippi and the hills owing to the transe

c

|

portation of silt thithes from dhe hills, called by some the "Natural Marking
-~

Process.”

B. L. C, Wailes wréte that "in March, 1846, being desirous of drawing the at-

tention of Mr. Iyell, then on a visit to the State, to this peculiar and in-

teresting gravel deposit, loess, he accompanied me on an excursion to one of

the large ravines in “dams “ounty, where it is exposed to the depth of at least
fifty feet. Speaking of the result of this examination, in his travels sub-

sxquently published, he remarks that "the resemblance between this loam and

the fluviatile 8ilt of the valley of the Rhine, generally called loess, is most

perfect.”

At every bluff on the Mississippi from Fort Adams to the Yazoo, -nd in the

hills in the rear, this loam is tobe Séen, ana the roads leading into the in-

terior cut into it and expose it on every hand."

A recent geological report reveale the advantages derived from the large de=
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4--Adams County .
posits of loess available in Adams Coupty.

Which they afford. The different branches of Cole's Creek, in the"As to commercial uses of this widespread natural product, the first use off Counties of1
Jefferson and “dams, are remarkable in this respect,record is the use by the U, S., Engineers as mineral filler for asphalt mix-
One contract for Sand from the White Cliffs, for the Custom House in New

tures, Here it is used instead of any of the several commercial and generally
Orleans, amounted to upwards of twenty-eight thousand dollars and in this con-

used fillers costing from four to fifteen dollars per ton. It is interesting
nection it may be mentioned that several boat-loads of pebbles and conglomer-
ate were obtained from the talus of the Natchez Bluffs for the foundetion of
the same building

to note that this matural product is not merely a permissible substitute for

the usual fillers, but tests have shown it to be distinctly superior to all
and for the old State House in Baton Rouge,of them. %he three valuable properties of loess are: (1) the extreme fineness  The Great bone bed of the Mississippi or the depository of the extinet mam-

| malis, is aldo found in the loiss. Throughout its extent the remains of theat all flaky, and (3) the durability o the basic mineral ingredients. 1t |
Mastodon have been discovered. In a few localities considerable portions of

of the grains, (2) the fact that the grains are angular or rounded and mot

may be stated that most natural fine earthy materials contain a considerable the skeleton of the Mastodon have been found together as if the animal may have a4
The most prolific locality of these remains is in

County at rine Ridge,

percentage of flaky particles and clay; both of which constituents increase perished there,

“dams
about six miles rorth of Natchez where a large

the difficulties experienced in reducing to ultimate fineness. Loess, on the

and deep
other hand, is easily reduced to its ultimate fineness by simple equipment,

ravine has extended its remifications over an area of Several milesand because of the nature and shape of its graine 1s adapted to those many
been constantly exposing their remains for more than 40 years. %he bones gen-
erally lie fromten to twenty feet below the general surface am in the
at Pine Ridge.

uses where a fine inert mineral filler is required.
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In general, the wide distkibution of loesss and its occurrence in limitless
Some of the animals enumerated are the megalonys,quantities precludes any possibility of owners or others profiting to any provided with claws of great magnitude and strength, the ‘apir(Taperius Amer-

great extent because it occurs on their properties, 1t is actually as cheap as icana), now extinct here, S
T
1
Q
s

but still living in South America. “esides these
dirt because it is dirt. Its value to industry, manicipal, state and federal the teeth of the fossil horse and OX are frequently found.agencies, in addition to U.S, Engineers will be the fact that it offers at

The late Dr. RB. WN. Lowe, professor of geology at the University of Hisgissippi
once a way to reduce the cost of any mixture or products (this covers a wide and state geologist was mich interested in these clay

in the
the Natchez territory they are very abundant, and in many of

the outcomppings are veing of ochre, sand and gravel deposits.

field in chemical and general industry) requiring a very fine inert mineral section forming
filler, and at the same time improve the quality. +ecause of its demonstrated

A low grade
and proven value as a filler for asphalt mixtures, it should immediately (or as of Fullers Barth is also found in this area,soon as municipal, state and other agencies profit by the work and experience The top soil through this territory is light loamy which varies from a thick
of the U, 8S. Engineers) have a serious effect in the field of high type asphalt ness of a few feet in places to sixty or more, A great deal of this loess
pavements for roads and streets by substantially reducing the cost of same and contains small fossil shells of snail-like structure. There are found here
distinctly improving their lasting and wearing qualities.” pany concretions of brown oxide which often forms into peculiar shapes.Many of ourstreams are characterized by the great deposit of fine whitesamd

+f [sand
a 
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Quoting Dr. Lowe:-" In the river bluffs at Natchez overlying the older gravel
deposits of the citronelle, is a mass of reworked gravels and sands which seem
to be of early Pleistocene age. ‘his deposit differe from the older Pliocene g
gravels in that it contains in considerable proportions rounded pebbles of
igneous rock derived from the glacial drift."

There is a thickness of 75 to 80 feet of this formation in the bluffs at
Natchez. The gravel deposits have been used extensively in road building in
this action, They are best where found in red clay which sets as a binder

and it forms much better than white clay. Altogether the gravel beds and the
clay are valuable deposits but the possibilities of the clay have not been
worked to the fullest.

Quoting Wailes from his report of t had day :-"Considerable deposits of potters
clay are found in many situations. That in the bluff at Natchez am at the
White Cliffs, twelve miles below, where it is abundant has been tested at a

Pottery in Natchez and found to be of superior quality. A fine description of
& very plastic clay of uniform texture and well adapted for modelling is also
found at White Cliffs in County.

Quicroppings and stratas of this clay are found in numerous places in this

vicinity. ‘here is a small outcropping of a fine white clay found on Brandon
Hall, but the extent and depth of the deposit is not known, This clay is the
Bameé type that is often used to make fine china.

A huge Fullers Earth deposit runs through the eastern part of Adams County
and the western part of Franklin. Numerous tests of this earth were made by
outstanding oil companies and geologists but the result was neglible, 1t was
found that the earth was in the secondary class and rather heavy for the work,
wanted. A very large deposit in Florida was of much lighter texture. In other
words it would take twice as much Mississippi earth to clarify the oil as that
found in Florida, “90, until other depositsof a better earth are worked out
the Adams County deposit is not commerciably valuable enough to filter oil."
Pullers Earth is a highly siliceous, light and porous clay, which has the
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property of absorbing coloring matters, from vegetable and mineral oils. it
is usually of gray or buff color, and is devoid of plasticity. Owing to its
peculiar property it is largely used to classify oils. # successful Fullers
Barth should not only clarify crude oils, giving them a colorless or light
amber tint, but should be susceptible of repeated use, and should leave the
oil without disagreeable taste or odor,

While some Fullers Earth is produced in U.S8., the best grades have in the past
come from England,

Within the last two years large Quantities of Fullers Earth have been discov-
éred near Leesdale, Adams County. Preliminary tests would Seem to indicate
this to be of a good quality.

This, or another deposit, extends into the adjacent parts of Jefferson and
Franklin Younties, and gives promise of important developmen ts int he future.
About 4 miles from Natchez on the Liberty road lies a

of clay. A great deal of this clay contains = decidedly good grade of ochra
in several different Colors. seem to predominate but there is a great
deal of yellow and venetian red with some lavender-vein, The depth nor exact
location of the lavender vein has not been determined, but the Shade is very
beautiful ang theclay is of a fine Plasgic texture.

Out of the yellow and grey clay, a very Splendid brick h-s been burned by the
Boyd Brick Press of Chicago, Ill. Their report says the cla Y was burned at
2000 Yegrees FP. and has a good clear ring with the color all that is desired.
This clay has also been made into sample pottery very successfully, It models
wonderfully and its rlasticity being all tnat could be wished. Miss Pennell,
at one time art teacher at Stanton College in Natchez, was especially enthus i-
astic over it, and made exquisite pink ;

in having it tested.

At the Southern Industriao “ngineering Bureau at Memphis may be found much

ao roeceo
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8-Adams County
information concerning this deposit.’ Many of the tests were made by them,

Been agglutinated together, and “Over t he clay lies stratas of gravel, thus forming as it were, a hard pan to 6 » &nd forming with the associated pebbles, the
: compos8ition of the conglomera ; ikeep the clay pure and shield it from foreign substances. In all these stratas ng lomerate of the locality.
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of different clays and gravel there is found no precious stones nor any of

w
i

the harder minerals.

But there are what is cidled salt licks -~exposed in the clay deposits where

animals lick--in many places in the Natches territory. Geologist Haney called
REFERENCES

these salt licks, indications of oil. 4#gates are sometimes picked up and

occasionally carnelians. In the western part of Adams County moonstones haveg Renan Minisnara Sjelorment o% si

also been found. Miss.State Geological Survey (Bulletin 7 20)
Although great clay beds and gravel underlie much of this section, the top If U., 5S. Engineers office, lew Orleans, Ia.

80il is of such de pth and richness that the Natchez territory is considered

one of the most fertile sections in the State of Mississippi. This rich soil

is found many miles back from the river and only becomes thinner about twenty   
or twenty-five miles inland.

»

A hydrated peroxide of iron termed limonite, is found in the talus of the

2
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<heNatchez Bluff.
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The limonites occur in round balls r of more flatiem ovoid forms,

assuming cometimes varied and fantastic shape They rarely exceed five or

8ix inches in diemeter, and are generally much smaller. nhetever

mey assume, or however irregular, or contorted, they are always hollow, the

  crust or shell inclesing either sands hdghly mineralized vith sulphate of   iron, or with ochrous earths generally of red or yellow color, waich impart

a vigid tint to the interior surgace of the shell. On one occasion, a cry-

stal of gypsum, or selenite about two inches in diameter, was found incluosed

in one of these. The exterior of the shell is generally of a rather dull

but ithe fract: re exhibits a more lustrous and metallic aspecet.

These limonites are found in considerable numbers loose aad de-~

tached, and are often in an entire condition as well as in broken gragments,   
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home or tenant ho.se outside the sl ty

individual desp olstern In which are ctoped the batter winter
roin water. ‘nly 16 z fev low sections are iri iled wells

ful beosuse of the syveat depth to whieh they mast be

drillel in order to secure water.

The City of is guprlied with water fro: a deep

rtesian “ell which is located directly west «nl below the
"Ede Muff.” This is lent, though hard water.

tests are nade every ¢ wooks 10 seoertain any
pos alible contaplinatlian.

ihe cherioul analysis is 20 followsie

Checicsl 'nalysee of "ster (parte ror siliton)

Total Tlssclvel! solids

(510;

Iron (FE)

Calefum (C2)

{igi

(Be)

iotass tue (E)

(HCO, )

Sulphate 18041)

Chlcride (CL)

(805)
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£8 the bage of the high bluffs salons the river front,

both on the ond Jozoehitto rivers, there are

springs froz whieh cold, clear, water ficw one

In the central southern part of the on

Plan tation 2a very large spring siving 4B Se

of 001d water all the Jeare The mal oisted [ris
.

ape or the Conpue of Jefferson College ia “achirston

been named in honor of the

urveyor “lifcott, ~n4 later wers Juokssa's Ipringe

seperel Jaokeon camped bere on his return $0 “aohville

ys of Nev Lrienns. The springs are ase’ dally.

prings ore not being utilise! now lat =iy De

congidered a natural resource. The story 1: toll thst, 208

rabbit

rink feothe sprine Joe of the

kilos = hesdachesnd &fer drinking his {110
Ls boy’

of water suddenly sald "Sessler {het water siacured uy

headaches

ire heard the story 20d tock advantage of (he

waters’ bottling spd geliisz its The zinersl

anelysle ls not obtainable but the water wns soreshat 11ke that

of “coper's near Meee The property on zhieh the

aprings S70 loeated, pear Cranfield, has nande seve al

ties recectiy sud nothine has teen deve to preserve the flow

ofthese spricsss It io mow by Sr.JearyEris,
For drinkingwater throughoutthe¢ | ae farmers are

oo sith teteras ordrilie alin every
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

AMANDA W, PHIPPS
ASSIGNMENT 3 ~- la

EARLY SETTLEMENTS

"The town of Weshington, six miles east of Nstchez in a rich,

elevated and picturesque: country, was then the acat of government

(1805) «The Land Office, the Surveyor-General's office, the office

of the Commissioner of Claims, and the Courts of the United States,

were all there, In the Immediate vicinity was Fort Dearborn, and

opermanent cantonment of United State troops. The high officials

of the Territory made 1t thelr residence, and many gentlemen of

fortune, attracted by its advantages, went there to reside. There

wore three large hotels, and the Acadamical department of Jefferson

College, established during the adminlstration of Governor Claiborne,

wags In successful operations The soclety was highly civilized and

refined. The conflicting land titles had drawn there a crowdof

lawyers, generally young men of fine attalmments end brilliant tae

lents. The medical profession was equally well represented, at the

head of which was Dr. Daniel Rawlings, a native of Calvert county,

Mgryland, a man of high moral character and exalted patriotism, emi-

nent in hls profession, and who, as a vigorous writer and a cute

reasoner, had no superior and few equals. The immigration from

Maryland, chiefly from Calvert, Prince Beorge and Montgomery counties,

consisted, for the most part, of educated and wealthy planters, the

Covingtons, Chews, Calvits, Wilkinsons, Graysons, Freelands, Wailes,

Bowles, and Magruders; and the Winstons, Dangerfields, and others

from Virginia , who for a long time gave tone to the society of the

Territorial capltel. It was a gay and fashionable Place, compactly
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built for a mile of more from east to west, every hill in the niegh-

borhood occupled by some gentlemen's chateau. The presens of the

military had its influence on soclety; punctilio and ceremony, pa=«

rades end public entertainments were the features cf the places

It was, of course, the haunt of politicians and office hunters; the

center of political intrigue; the point which ell persons in

the pursuit of land or occupation first came. It was famous for its

wine parties and its dinners, not unfrequently enlivened by one or

more duels directly afterward. Such was this now deserted and for-

lorn looking little villege during the Terr itorial organization,

In its forums there was more oratory, in its salons more wit and

beauty then we have ever witnessed since, all now moulding, neglect=

ed adn forgotten, in the desolate graveyard of the anclent capital of

Mississippi."

governor Williams proceeded to appoint his military staff, which

was composed of the following gentlemen; William Scott, chief of

staff with the rank of colonel, William B.Shlelds and William Wool=-

éridge, with the rank of major, and Dre. John F.Charmichael, as

medical officer, with the rank of major,

Ma jor Shields was a native of Delaware, was a gentlemen of

{ntc1lect, education, high charagter, and of unquestioned courage

and patriotism. He was a learned lawyer, sa prominent and leading

member of the Legislature, Attorney-General and Judge of the United

States Court for the district of Mississippi, in all of which posi-

tions he acquitted himself with ability, dignity and Impartiality. 
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It was with the widow of Judge Shields that Sergeant S.Prentiss

found his first home in Mississippi. The young pedagogue ave

Ang leayned that Mrs,.Shields was looking for a tutor Sr her sons,
visited "Rokeby," the name of the family mansion in Adams Gounty,

and made such an impression by his géenlal manners and evident capa-
city, thet he was Immediately employed and installed ss tutor for

her younger sona, the youngest of whom, Joseph Dunbar Shlelds, be-

came the biographer of his gifted tudor, and in every line of this

blography, there breathes the warmest admiration and affection of the
pupil for his 1llustrious tutor,

Judge Shields left many descenflants in Mississippi and Louisiana,

of both sexes, not one of whomhave ever discredited the name of

thelr distinguished progenitor."

®

@ JERSEY SETTLEMENT

After an occupation of nearly sixty-five years the spending
of millions by the French Government and the sacrificing of

8ands of himan lives there were not to be found, when the English
assumed control of the colonly of Mississippi (1763), from the
Tombigbee to the Gulf of Mexlco, or west from that Stream to the
Mississippi, three hundred pepple, white and black combined,
Clalborne," this was the nest eg

Says

of our population," It attracted

a class of enterprising and intelligent men, Immigration tosdams
County and it's vieinity rapidly set in, conslsting oft first of dige
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banded officers and soldlers,

During the administration of Gove. Ghester when the Natchez

Country was a British Province, there was a large influx of opp=

ulation and increased prosperity. Referring to this period,

vorne had this to say in regard to a settlement in Adams Couhty:s

"As far back as 1768, the king hed issued an order, or Man=

dans, to the Governor of West Florida, to have surveyed and allot=

ed to Amos Ogden, of New Jersey, a retired naval officer, twenty

five thousand acres in one single tract. In 1772, Captain Ogden

sold nineteen thousand acres of his claim to Richard and Samuel

Swayze, of New Jersey, at the rate of twenty cents per acre. They

made & reconnolsance of the dlstrict and located the claim on the

Hombechitto river n the present countyof Adams. In the fall of the

same year two enterprising brothers, with their femlilies and a rum-

ber of thelr kindred and friends, sailed from Perth Amboy, for Pan=-

sacola, thence by the usual lake route to Manchaec; up the Mississippl

and thence up the Homochitbto to what 1s now known as Kingstone Sam~-

uel Swayze had been for a number of years a Congregational Minister,

and most of the adults who came with him were communicants. The

faithful shepherd, as soon as he had provided shelter for his wife

and children and planted corn for their bread, gathered up his fold and

organized his socibty, undoubbedly the first Protestant pastor

and congrestion in the Natchez district. Under many drawbacks
i

growing out of Indian depredations, and discouragements after the

country passed Into Spanish hands, this plous teacher and his kindred

met fogether on the Sabbath, often in the swamps and cansbrakes, 
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for divine service. In 1780 the Indians became so troublesome
endexacting, that most of the settlers abandoned their homes and
moved to the vieinity of Natchez. The venerable pastor settled
on the east bank of St. Catherine, en what was long afterwards
kiown as "Swayze's old field," and on the left of the road from
Washington to Natchez, and there he dled in 1784. The Jersey sete
tlement, begun in 177g by men of intelligence, energy and high
moral character, became prosperous and rich; densely populated,
highly cultivated distinguished for its churches and schools
1ts hospitality and refinement, And, In the course of vears,
it sent its theefty colonists into many counties, carrying with them
the characteristics of the parent hive, The Farrars, Kings ,Coreys,
Montgomerys, Plpes, Fowles, Colemans, Jones, Callender, Fowlers,

Hopkins, Bobles, Ashfords, and many others in
Mississippi and Louisiana, are descended in one branch or the
other, fram the brothers Swayze,"

'FLRVISOR ADAMS GO-CAL PROJECT

The years from 1774 to 1777 withessed a large comparative imeflux of immigration to the Natchez district of country. The Nat-chez district extended from the line of thirty one degrees northlatitude, to the mouth of the Yazoo river, including what sre mow
the counties of Wilkinson, Adams, Jefferson, Claiborne and Warren,with good degree of Prosperity, and entire peace with the various
Indian tribes. In peaking of this period, Claiborns indulges in
the following reflections;

"From the moment the British flag was hoisted over their
remote territories, the tide of immigration set in = an immigrae
tlon very different from the French. The French had come, for
the most part, &n public vessels with free transportation, under
special charters, with coldiers to protect them, and with a con-
stant succession of ships, year after year, bringing reinforcementsand supplies. They devoted themsslves to exploration, to hunting andtrapping, to the establishing of isolated posts, to a fruitless

+ 8eamch after silver ana gold, starving on a soil capeble of Supe
porting fifty millions of People, The French considered either ofthe cadets of noble families who came to seek military distinction,or soldiers of fortune who followed the profession of arms and were
capable of no other vocation; of a class, the civil
employes of the Company; and a few Peasants and Acadlans, poor1genorant and contented with their condition. The priests andthe
Canadians were the only energetic class. The first verse devoted
exclusively to the reclamation of the Indians: 
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were plentiful, Orehards were on a large seale, and the fruitbetter then at present, (a hundred yoarg } It.was a commonsight to gee one hundred

wheat ané ¢lover were

iy.

saffron, hops, the opium ;
ed from the apothecary, w

tanned their om leather,

Gentlemen and ladies were elad in homepu 13 even thegirths and clothe were made ot home ,“he ma Jority of those Wh

y we

wag generally peage, order ang security for 1ife end propeThe land owners were, for the mogt art, educated nen; many ofthem had he 1d commigsg ong in the British ang nrovineial army; otiiora
had held civil offices under the Crown or the Colonies, and hed Youn“ecugtomed to the eduinistration of the lawg of England, now,2 t, the great of soeial order and publie liberty, .h & 2opuletion ig a guaranty against anarchy snd mod rule, andA remote fron the Arovineiasl government of Pensacola, and noof record, nearer, the Natghes Pistriot was for itsty fron crimes end orininale, There ie no British recora of -Judieial Proceedings in the Hatches district; as there was coneSlderabdble wealth in lend, slaves Aan > andmorohsndige, thegood
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of the early immigration, The intelligent end cult
and gavetone to the community," wae

We find in o r records s lung 11st of land grantsiein 1768, Important fnong these were 20,000 acres to the lardEglinton (The Colonel Grant of the South Carolina sere)1) 1Clark, a reduced Captain of ne fennsylvenia trodpe, got 3,000 a2,000 acres respectively, These were situated about three miles
-south of Hatehez on Ste.Catherine's Creek. Daniel Clark laterbeén outstending figure in the terri tory,

"He was an alealde under the Spanish Governmemember of the Permanent Committees in the transition period, ana re-Geived from Governor Sargent the ofs icesof Commander of the Militiaof Adams County, the Southern half of the territory, and senior
Justice of the

ng resident in that oi ty,
after my arrivel i has employed in tre

2the "

Vol. II. e 3
Yol. I . PP.so 
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The Eglington grant covered the entire section later

known as Pine Ridge, and referred to by one historian as "a post

hamlet of Adams County, five miles northesst of Natehes, population(2)
in 1900, Me" |

Agoording to an entry in a ledger of Apyjah Hunt & Co.,

merchants of Natchez, Isaac Nerson manufactured gin stands on Pine
(4)

Ridge in 1801.

Some of the territory's leading citigens and planters settled

in this vieinity., Among these were John Bisland, John Grafton,

Samuel Ivey, Capt. Semuel Clement, Capt, John B,Nevitt, William

K, Brooks, Robert Dunbar, the Formene, Willismses, Winstons, and

many others.

Dunbar, ao Scotchman, coming to this cauntry meade

his first home in North Carolina, In voyaging from there to the

west, he was wrecked off the coast of Florida and lost all his poss-

egsiong. Ho journeyed to the Natchez Country, arriving in 1773 ami

became the sncestor of many distinguished residents of this region,

His firet home in Adems Cou ty was the Ivy Place, now "Lansdowne"

near Pine idge. Later he removed to Pine Ridge where he built

Oakley Grove. He and his wife, Anne Beaver of Virginia are buried

at this place. During his lifetime he became a wealthy man and left

large lended to each of his children.

During the latter pert

of

the 18th century John Bislend
came to the Natches hills ad settled at Pine Ridge, the Spanish
Government grentinghim al of land on which he made his

home attheplantet Lon gal;

 

Bislend fenily, He bought a tract of land adjoining Noantcalled thie hams "Edgewood." His brother the noted artict visited
here many te.

Nathaniel Harrison to Natchez as civil engineer in1798 to look “efter and Survey lands”.
of Reuben Gideon, who had come from South as early as 1765,Nathaniel ana Lotitie lived gs while at Pine Ridge and later(6)
to Natchez,

Numerous grants continued to be during 1768 1
the spring of 1776. from a journal kept by one Idware liease who
travelled through the terri tory, we learn that setilers were well 8
tablished along SteCatherine's Creck, fle gives the following narrativeof his Journey:

"Return't to our Boat end proceeded for listches where we
arrived at three in the Afternoon. From the Bank of the River for
the Vistance of near two hundred Yards, the Lend is low but evenly flat,

Slipperyness sfter a shower of

for ea ssthnetick Lan,
ascends (but casily) & withoutany Diffleuliywe came toFort Panmure, which exmotly resembles the

When you come to & Hill, which from its
Fain wou'd be almost impracticable to
After rising this Hill the Lena. sti11

Terrace at Windsor, tho! in Hinuature & form'a by Nature./ From thieFort which is now in ming you have as noble und extensive a Pr
aIReferoncest

(3) Rowland e "Bn llssiseipoi. Vol. II.(4) SE oralli
(6) From an old sorep book.(6) Natchez under the 01d Regime-innaG,

He merried Letitia, daughter 7

Adi 3%
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28 can gratify the eye.

not gradually risinginto Hills but a fine undulating country which
even the celebrated Campania of Rome cannot exceed in Beauty, on
tie West elde of the Hiver the Country looks low from such an Eminence
and there are no Hills to interrupt the Sight Jusq a' ga To
the S. Fast 1 saw severcl Smokes, where 1 coneeive the inhabitants
mostly reside. Hear the Fort, thereare the Remedi ng of Gardens laia
out by some inglish officers, but nothing is left standing but some
few rlumb, reach and rig Trees. Return'd to our ‘meampment and on

S8ty 23d.Feby, I went to several of the Settlers Housesf
a0 are situated on doth sides of the River St.Catherine & at the
Distance of Three miles fron the Forte They soem very industrious

healthy and their Children sre ee blooming and fresh-colour'd
s any 4 ever beheld in this or snyother Country. Their Nemes

18 followe:e

we Fleur. Ind, Intr. his two Children and two servants,

6
iclord thomson, his Wife & tiree Children

vamuel Yells (a Tan er) his Wife @ three children

b
Yerguson, his Vife & tiree Children b

b

7
erry, his Wife and five Children
ibis Man's Viife is blind, yet ecn sew & do )every other kind of fousewlfory Business )

dichsel a Blackamith, Wife &

——a his Wife snd five Children

/ “lller, hin Wife and five Childrem

Hooder, hia Wife and five Children & Assistant
(A Shoemaker) his iife, two Sone grownup)and alittle Girl)

EePoa
oh

neRUSEAROR "ROJRCYT

TwIrifot, who nis lived hope two Years 3Mioolag nyt
1

veatel
1Conner

:
iWilliam vermen and hig Associate i

These people are mos tlyfrom end Coroline,they come down the Cherokee River with some others settled near |Conways below Pointe Coupee and arein generalvery leboricus goodSetilers, The lana upon which they/ have f1x'a their Habitationgis exceedingly fertile and ag every Thing thrives most luxuriant: .they have a Pleasing Prospect of living very comfortably ina shorttime,

i'd to our Camp at Fort Panmure and on “unday 24thFeby, I retara'a to Le Fleurs & went from themece to Richard |(one of tre beat setilers hore) who Sccompenied me into the ®ustry;in our Journey I met with a great deal of glear'a Lena of en extremerich Quality which hag been lately planted, lot with several 01dFie lds, with broken upon them (the Vostiges of theirInhebitants) end.wenark'q the Trees to be of an extraordinaryHegni tude, and mostly hard Wood Such se Osks, Yahoos & ca, Cameback to the Port 8 litile below whieh there wes some of aMi / nersi “pring, but I cou'd not discover one of any Kind,
Monday EBth Pedy, set out early and went to the Seliost

out for ¥r,flannel, Pase'q forwardsin anFast Pircotion and met with.‘several Rivulets,
014 Fields, Turn'd to tho Jouth end went thro 
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exceedingly romantick. Herewe encamped and meade both our Covering

Bed, of Canes,

Tuesdoy 26th Feby. Went on, came to 014 Plelds, then level

Land with some few Hille with Potherds on them: The / Trees which

I moetly found in this Part were The Elm ar Wahoo, Beeeh, various

kinds of Oak, Linden, BIRek Vslmut emesingly large , Hickory, Pecan

whieh yield en oblong kind of Walnut & is meh esteen'd, Holly, Yow,

Juniper, lerge Sessefras & very high, Gum, Ash, Maple or Sycamore,

Locus, legnolis, "ldmb and Vines of a prodigious liagnituwie. I cut

several of the Ceps with my Tomahawk end 28 the Sep was then rising

I conceive they Wou'd have bled at least a Quart of the purest and

most refreshing Liquor in the Space of half a Minute, Upon seeing this

i readily gave Credit to the Relations of French Travellers, who assert

that one single stogk will produce as many Grapes as are sufficient

to make a quarter Cask of Wine, Encamped in the Woode & on / Wednes-

lay 27th Yeby. set out and after much and vory uncertain Beating

" gh vanes which from their Sige and Eultitude made our way almost

impracticable, wecame to St.Catherines Creek or &¢ Branch of it which

we eros: with some difficulty. Then ceme to the Place where Hooder

is setiled, who comes from Maryland and seems to think the Land about

Natchez rather too rich for Wheat.

Thursdey 28th Feby. Rode out to lorg Iglintoms Tract which

i croge'd & then came to a small ole of 500 Acres where one Feirehild,

a Surveyor resided & kept am Indien Store. This appears toler-

able good land but is low after descending from Ld. Lghintons Heighth.
“cturned to his Lordships Tract which inPront is ensmasinghighi
Cliff even so much go that ny forsese tren bl 3
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This 18 one of the fineet Traets

cleared,
1 mean so well that there are no Stumpsor Rootsto stools the Prog o 1of the Plough, Upon some of the iminencee are or 0unpe ofPine Trees which seem to have beon left expressly both ag Shade for
Cattle and the 4dormment of the Country, == The 01a Fielde as they
are called, (altho' there nosigns of Inslosurs) are cover'd
with Strawberry

notwithetanding

Slants & Vari oug Flowers of the trightest hues and
thore is a Variety of Soil yet the Difference is only

in Colour for as to its wality, it esanot:o surpass'd in Goodness,
Wild turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and 2l1ll iquatick Game is in conceivable

snd as for / Neat Cattle Horses, Hogs and Poultry they thriveineredidly./ Hops grow Wila universally through the Woods and I do
¢oacerve thet the Hills wou'd produce a Wins equal in richmess te
which grows in Countries under the same Parsllell. Return'd@ to 23

The year 1773 several hundred families loezted in
the Hatehes eounirye. They had bwreved the wilderness, fighting disease
and Indiens- finally reaching the licnogehels end Ohio where
they descended streams to their new homes

dgrar back ag 1768, the king had issued an order, aor
Nandems, to the Governor of West Florida, to have surveyed and allot.
ed to 4mos Ogden, of New Jersey, & retired nevel officer, twenty-five
thousand weres in one single tract. In 1778, Cap tain

Publications ofesgonKise sea satoty vol, Dr,Dunbar(8) Eisele vi hoa ritory Yelle Vol.I 



Jersey, ot the rate of tweuty eente per sore. They mede a rosomnci.
sence of tie district and losated the olaim on the river
ln the present county of Adams. In the fall of the seme year two
enterprising brothers, with their families and a number of their kin.
dred end friends, sailed from Perth Amboy, for Pensacols, thence by the
ugnal lake route to Hanchsey up the Mississippi tnd thence up the
Homochitto to what ie now known as Kingoton. Samuel had deen
for & nuuber of years a Congregational linistor, snd most of the
adults who come with him wore comuunicents, The faithful ghepherd,

8 he had provided shelter for his wife and children and
corn for thelr breed, gathered up his fold end crgeniged his

Vo Undoubtedly the fipst Prot

Under meny dravbeeks growing out of Indian
 

anc discouragements after tie eountry pecsed into Sspanish
pious teacher and his kindred met together on thre sabbath,

it Che gwamps and cancbrakes,for divine service. In 1780 the -
80 Troublesome and exagtling, thet most of the settlers

viacir homes and moved to the vieinity of Hatches. The
erable pastor settled on the ecagt bank af 3t.Catherine, on what was

known sg "Swayze's old field,” and on the left of the
{from to Natehos, and there he died in 1784, The Jersey

begun in 1772 by men of intel energy and high moralcharacter, became progveroug and rich; densely populated, highly culti-
vated- distinguished for its ciuwrches snd sehools- ita hospitality
ana refinement, Amd, 11 the eourse of years, it sent its thrigty G0le-
oniets into Any counties, carrying with them the charasteristies of
the parent hive, The Fu‘rrars, Kings, Oreos,San Pipes,
Fowles, Colemans, Jones, Callet
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vee srregted™s

Col. Osman, and there met the leading memofthe
(Windy Hill Menor-Zdith Wyatt Moore)

party to Natohes end from his notes published in 1888»Ly
C.Draper we read the following; " At Netchez ome made many
sequaintances. Governor Gayoso, & bachelor, wes very affable ana
pleasant and had an “nglish education. The fortMajor, SStephen Minor,
wes & Jerseymam from Princeton and fr. Hutchins, a wealthy planter,
wes a brother to Thomas Hutchins, the geographer-goneral of the United
States. His wife wes a Conover from near Treehold Village, and knew
more about Treehold than I did. Also a ir. Moore, a wealthy planterir. Bernard Iintot who moved from Vermont before the war and Mr. Ellis
& wealthy planter, all heving large families, sons and daughters, very
genteel and accomplished. These sll lived from eight to eighteen mile
of us. In the village of Natohes resided Monsieur and Hadame liansanto
Spanish Jews, 1 think, who were the most kind and hiepitable people,
The families in town ana country formed our principal aseeociates,
Stephen linor the fort Hajor married the eldest daughter of the
er Nr. Ellis. The Forman's brought the first four-wheeled carriage
to the district, when the highways were no more than bridle pathg,--
They used it in teking the f milly strawberrying over the rreiries.
One of the most noted members of this family was Col, fim, ‘Gordon For
man {a member of thedo legislature and & candidate for

-
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"During the early 1800's George Selmer for whom Selscrtomvas

named kept & little teverm on the old Natohes Trace which ran through

this lace. Situated about twelve miles northeast of Natchez in

sdems County this little village touched the Jefferson County line,

01d records mention streets and lots at Selsertown and many notable

men stopped at the tavern to break the long Journeys back and forth

through the wilderness country. There wap a slave trading block in

this settlement and consequently the little village did not enjoy the

prestige of some of the other settlements. Slave markets were rather

taboo and though considered a necessery evil, were kept to the bhack-

ground as much as nossible. David Greenleef, & mechanic of great ine

genuity constructed gins in the vieinity of Natchez. He built the

first oublie or toll gin on land of Mr. Richard Curtis, at Selsertown

, conducted for many years afterwards by cdmund

"Hear the close of the Revolution 8 prominent family by the name

of riffing came from New Jersey with the Swayge brothers Richard and

Samuel, and resided in the vieinity of Natchez for & number of years.

They later removed and made a more permanent location about twellve

miles northeast of Natches adjoining the village of Selsertown,

To the residence of John Briffing Esq. came Tobias Gibson first Meth-

odist liissionary in the eoring of 1799, Here on the 10th of Oot.

1799 an old record revealed, Rev. Tobias Gibsom celebrated the rites

of matrimony between !ir. Jonathan Jones end lies at

the regidence of the bride's father John Griffing Zsqe.

 a
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John Griffing was a man of considerzble propertyfor theage

and useful citisen,&took an active pert in allthe efforts to

lish the “rotestant faith in the country, She

Other families of the Selsertown neighborhood were the——

Callenders, Bolls, Dougflasces and many others who were active in the

developement of that section. Lorenzo Dow the eccentrie preacher,
(18)

held meetings at Selsertown,”

" Waghington, the ancient capital of the Territory and State

rivals Natchez both in age end richness of its historic associations,

It was laid out and named near the close of the eighteenth century

‘by ‘ndrew Ellicott, who came to Natchez in 1797 as U.S.Boundary

Commissioner to meet the representative of Spain. No sooner were

the Americans in recognized control of the Mississippi Territory

than they proceeded to make treaties with the and open up

to the public roads through the Indian country to the white settle-

ments on the east and north, In 1808 the great public road, Sl

és the Netchez and Nashville Trace, was thus established. Along

this road were provided numerous stations for the convenience of

travellers and the first station out of Natchez was Washington, six

miles east, in & rich elevated and picturesque gountry.

In 18056 it became the seat of government. The Land Office,the

Surveyor-General's office and the office of the Commissiomer of|

and the Courts of the United States were all there. In the immediate

vicinity was Fort Deurborn, and & nermanent cantonment of United Stat

troops. The high officials of the Territory made it theirresid

Reference; 18. Methodism in liiseissippi--Jones,
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‘and many gentlemen of fortuna, attracted by its cdventages went there
to live. There were three large hotels, and the Academical Department
of Jefferson College, established during the aduinistration ot Governor
Claiborne was im successful operation. The was highly civilize

and refineds The conflicting land titles had drawnthere a crowd of
lawyers. generally young men of fine attainments end brilliant talents.
Ihe medical »rofession was equally well represented at the head of whieh
was Ur. Daniel Rawlings. a native of Calvert county Maryland, a men of
high moral chsraeter and exalted patriotism, eminent in his profession
and who ¢® avigorous writer and acute reasoner, had no superior and few
equals. The immigration from Maryland, chiefly from Calvert, Prince
George and liontgomery counties, consisted, for the most part of educate’
and wealthy plenters, the Covingtons, Chews, Calvits, Gray=
sons, ireelands, Wailes, Bowles and liagruders; end the Winstons,Danger-
fields and others from Virginia, who for & long time gave tone tothe
society of the Territorial capital, It was a gay and fashionable place
compactly built for a mile or more from east to west, every hill in the
neighborhood occunied by some gentlemen's chateau. The presence of the
militery had its influence on society; punetilio snd ceremony. parades
and public entertainments were the features of the place. It was, of
course, ithe haunt of politicians and office hunters; the center of poli-
tical intrigue: the point to which all persons in the pursuit or land
or occunation came, It was famous for itswine parties and its
dinners, not unfrequently onlivened by one or more duels directly after-
warde Such was this now deserted and forlorn looking village during the
Territorial roganization, In its forums there was more oratory, in ite
salons more wit and beauty than we have ever witnessed since
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all moulding now, neglected and Me the desolate graveyard
of the ancient capital of liseissipoi.”
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Lowrie & McCordle's History of Mississippi Pages 195-196,
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It 1s plainly evident thatthewar Sotway
Colonies and the Mother Country sti

Florida,

sired to be neutral sought refuge here.

Claiborne relates: "The only inducementthe Britishauthorities held out for immigration wasa liberal dispensation ofoy

iond to those that had rendered service to theorowm. No transpor.tation was furnished; few military poste were established; no vainseareh after metals, Those that Came, came at their own expense,‘hey crowsed the mountaing to Pittsburg or to the head-waters of the‘ennessee, where they often made & orop of corn and wheat the firstSeason and there built theis boats, and brought down with them tothelr point of destins vion, their families, their slaves and stock,l

&

year's sun ly of provisions. Or they came from Georgia andeel, tie overland Journey on pagk-horses, through the Creek andhoectaw territories; or

NG Opleg ae, AIG

Hine-tenths of them came to cultivate the soll, They brought inetelligence ang capltal: and they embarked at once in the productionof supplies mx for home Consumption, and selected indigo as theirCrop for exportation, Tobacco wes next introduced, anda subsequentlyGotton. 411 the necessaries of life were in Sbundance end cheap.The eorn-e:1d had no lock upon it Baoon,

 
 
 

nists, of being selected fromfarms and villages,had been
for the most part, picked up "tn the streetsof Paris and from the

pi

houses of refuge

" The only inducement the British authorities held out for
Laigration was a liberal Cispensation of land to those that had
rendered service to the crown, No transportation wasfurnished
few nllitary posts were established; no vain ssarch after metals,
Those that came, caneat their own expense. They erosssd the moun
tains %o Pittsburg or to the heand=-waters of the Tennessee, whers
taey often made a crop of corn and wheat the first season and there
bullt thelrboats, and brought down with them to thelr point of
destination, their femilles, their slaves ana stock, and a year's
supply of provisions, Op they came from Georgia and Carolina, the
overland Journey on Pack-horses, through the Creek ahd Choctaw tere
ritorles; or by sea from more northern ports to Pensacols and New
Orleans, snd then by boats to thelr respective stations. Nine-
tenths of them came to cultivate the soil, They brought intelli
génce and capital; and they embarked at once in the production of

for home consumption, |aml selected indigo as their crop
for exportations Tobacco was next introduced, and subsequently
cottons All the necessaries ef life were in abundanceand cheap.
The cornecrid hed no lock upon its Bacon, beefbutter andpoultry
were plentifuls Orchards were on a large scales, and the bebe
ter than at Present (a hundred Years later), It wasa common ign
to ses one hundred bee-nives in 8 farm yard, and ok 
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and clover were then grown especlally for the bensfit of these my
lourean menmufecturers, Beeswaxand héney were articles of export,
The medicinal herbs and roots, rlmbarb, ginger, Pimento, madder
saffron, hopa, the opium POPPY, and many cthers which are now pure
chased from the apothecary, were grown in the gardens. Many plane
ters tanned thelr orn leather, Shoes were almost always made on
the plantation, either by a ‘workmen belonging to the Place, or by
a man hired to do the work, Gentlemen and ladies were clad inhomee
spun; even the bridle reins, girths and saddle cloths were mad
at home,

The majority of those who came were men of intelligence snd
character. Bad men, outlaws and figitives from Justice, came like
wise, but they were outnumbered and restrained by the better class,
Gnd there was generslly peace, order and security for life and proe
pertye The land owners were, for the most part, educated men; many
of them had held conmissions in the British and provincial army;
others had held eivil offices under the Crown or the Colonies, and
had been accustomed to the administration of the laws of England,
now, and for ages pest, the great security of socisl order and publie
libertys Such a population is a guaranty against anarchy and mob
rule, end though remote from the provincial governmentof Pensa=
cola, and no court of record, nearer, the Natchez district wes pro=
verovlal for its from crimes and criminals, There 1s no
British recosd of Judiciel Proceedings in the Natchez district; and
8 there was considerable wealth in land, slaves, cattle and mere

chandise, the goodorder that preveiled mey be fairly @scribed to
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the superior character of the warty) immigration. ne intell1,

/and cultivated class predominated, \and gave tone to te comm
X \A 24

uite earlyin hs adatnistratien 1t 1a evidentthet
Chester was in sccord with the home government in oats b ‘and
encouraging new settlements In the!Frovies, especially in theid

Fatches country near the to whieh he promises the on

couragement, countenance and protection of the government even to

to the extent of troops, Fear of a breach with the military

authorities, a condition that hadprevailed so disastrously during

the administrations of both George Johnston and Montfort

kept him cautious during these years but did not tie hishends in viens

for the development of these settlements and he boasts with a great

of assurance thet he was upon the best terms with Commender
When thet offica~ Informed him that he could not comply with his

Fequest to station troops at these distant settlements s Very

Johnston, Chester met the situation with composure and oc

set about glving relief to the settlements at Netchez in other wayse

The Natchez Indians in that sectionAopal eéxtermingted

Py the French after the massacre of Fort losalle that therewas little
Aanger of en attack by the remaining stragglers and the new settlements

supplied with food by the Governor and his Council during the Winter

months eontinued to thrives To this settlement about this time

were added other English jmmigrants from the older colonies to the

nodth, of which Governor Chester writes: "I have also received ne
formation thet a large partyconsisting of a considerablemabe:

families 1s now on its way through the back count:
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much at heart judging from the numerous references to them throujhe

out his correspondence. Too, the settlement ofthe Lesutim)

and fertile region near the river with English settlers evinced

ge high order of atatesmanship in the adninistration of the affairs

of the Provinces The control of trade also up and down the

Mississippi was of no amall importance to the Province and to

the Mother Country as well. The control, too, of the river should

war occur with Spaln was & matter that greatly concerned him,

making him anxious thet these settlements should become stronge

His attitude toward the French settled on the Hissisaiprl and

along the seacoast in matters of religious freedom 1s in bold cone

trast with what e little earlier took place in the New England

colonies, where intolerance was so bitter at times that it dlsine

tegrated whole communities and sent them straggling to new territory.

The story of his encouragement of these first English settlers in

the Natchez country ir so well told in his sorrespondante that the

author takes pleasure in annexing it as an apendlixe

Slavery appeared early in the Province and very neer the

same laws that joverned this institution in the older colonies were

applied here,

The New Englend, Pemmsylvenis and New Jersey tide, bringing
the Ogden end Swayze colonies from New Jersey end the Phiness Lymen colony
of Connecticut, cams by way of the Ohieand Mississippi, tut numerous

parties from the western portions of North Carolina and Virginis came
nore frequently by land to the 6 sonatrugyeq flatbosts

   

 

 

in the vast tiaras, Pensacola, the eapttalof the Provi “ d a

not receive a great desl of this immigration. The pioneers, rho were+

bent on owning land endestablishing homes, soon discovered that the

country near Walnut Hills (Vicksburg), Natchez, Bayou Sara and

Baton Rouge were the real garden spots of what had come to be regarde

ed as the Promised Land of America. Though all of West Floride was

regarded as a land of poses approaching an egrthly Paradise by these

restless people who sought it for several reasons, psrhaps the most

powdriulwas to be free of the quarrels growing bitterer each day

between the Mother Country and the colonies. Still the natural desire

to accumulate wealth such as their more prosperous neighbors enjoyed

in the older colonies was a strong incentive to people who were fast fe

losing the feudal 1dal of government and unconsciously imbibing thet

of demoeraecy, which even at that day was filling the minds of humbler

men with the dezzling prospect of “equal rights and privileges" with

the most favored classed.

It was during this interesting peirod tliat the celebrated

William Dunbar was attracted to the region. He had been partial to

the Ohio River where he traded for years, but the southward lure ine

fected him as with fevér and a burning desire for a large plantation,

meny slaves and ths growing of cotton, with leisure for the cultiv tion

of the mind and enjoyment of all the delights of country life sueh=nea.

been bred in the bone by hundreds of generations of lordly wwestors

in old Scotland took possession of him, makingof him one of the-

distinguished country gentlemenof the Souths 3
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Coming down inons of the rude boats of the day his eye after

looking around fell on a beautiful vista of land lying near what

was then called by the English New Richmond {BatonnRenge+) ahd here

he decided 1 he could make a satisfactory arrangement with

Governor Chester to settle and earry out his attractive Plans for

the future. For this purpose he immediately sailed down the

Misslssippl and around to Pensacola to pay the Governor a visit.

Judging from the latter's keen interest in Immigration 1t was a very
Pleasant and satisfactory one, but not yet through with his scheme

Dunbar sailed in hot haste to Jamaica to purchasea large number of

slaves Just arrived Say that point from Africa. It would meke

interesting reading had he set down with so many other things he

preserved the dally method of breaking these wild children to civil
izatlon's yoke, galling at first but easy enough if the will and
flesh would consent. How often did they stop to snare anake or trap

a lizard for consumption, or to get over sa fence and continue to chop
the wesds throug3h the forest when set to hoe out a fleld as they often \

did in the older colonies will never be a natter of record, and yet/i
the hand that by slow and tollsome efforts: oivilizea them goes un=
regarded while the selfish, undisciplined and to a large extent ul-
terior purpose that effected thelr freedom by the shedding of blood
when patience and brotherhood could have ac: omplished the same results
1s set down as one of wisdom and humanity.

Williem Dunbar bringing his slaves home soon had hisplantation
going In the most approved manner, but later the more beautiful
région near Natchez lured him escross the and 1% was inthi |

 

   

 

section of the Provinse that he became famous at a later dey as&

indigo and cotton raising, developing numerous seientiffe theories

which he applied to his everyday affairs. He has been mumbered with
the foremost scientists of his day, and the Colonial Demes in

America would do well to secure a full memoir of this distinguished

resident of Colonial America.

At an early date one John NelIntire arrived st Natches with ns

little Colony. According to the following letter it is evident that he
feared for the safety of his flocke-

John Melntire to Peter Chester

Port Natchez, 19th,July, 1770.
"1 make bold to let your Excellency know that we are to the

number of Eighty Souls arrived from Fort Pitt in design to settle at

Fort Natchez, and that from the back parts of Virginia and Pennsylvenia

upwards offi one hundred Families depends on our encouragement toset

out for this place: On our arriving here we find the land exceeding
good but are at a great loss for want of the Country being settled to

procure the present necessaries of Life and safety from the Indians

who we find has disturbed Mr. Pradley snd almost destroyed the Fort:

Wemost Humbly beg your Excellency's and Councils advice in our present

state and we make no doubt we shall be encouraged by the sending a

party of His Majesty's Troops to protect us and ellow us sny bounty

that is usuelly gtven to any of His Majesty's Subjects settleing in

this Colony: There is among our mumber several Tradssmen who will

want to employ such as Carpenters and Smiths, and as to myself I

have been experienced in most Merchantile and Mechanical business
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We are at a loss for aSurveyor {n this Country whieh I am
capable of: I have all furniture for erecting a SwweN111 and Oris
Mill which I intend to erect Immediately ir encouraged by your
Excellency and Council, We Humbly crave a Copy ofthe Laws of this
County to know our duty and how to epply for Land, The Bearer
lire Huay sets out to bring his family and his Neighbours for this
settlement 1f encouraged by your Excellenecy's Answer,

John MelIntire,
Copy.

Endorsed In Governor Chester's / of the 26th Seps. No. Se

Deposition of Laniel Huey,
"Daniel Huay of the Province of North Carolina being duely

sworn deposeth and sayeth; that some time in the NHonth of April last
being then at a place called the Muskingham River which runs into the
Ohio, on his return from the Illinois or Fort<Chartres to Fort Pitt, he
this deponent, foundtheys a Considerable Number of English Families,Hen Yomen end Children, who told this deponent, and some them he
knew ceme from Redstone Creek in Pennsylvaniae by the way of Fort
Pitt and were on their Rout to the Netohez on the Mississippi in the
Province of west fortes where they proposed to make a settlement, or
on Lands Contiguovz therete which should be granted them: That uponthe application of Samuel Wells and John Me Intire in behalf of the
aforesaid party they appearing to be the most Considerable snd leading
men among them and through his great
the Mississippi this depenent was
from Huskinghan as aan or gui
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MORGANTOWN.

The Fose Hill Baptist Church (colored) at Netchez stands on

thi original site of the first rellrosd begun in AdamsC,unty. I
ren through Mergentown, a trect purchased by Col. Morgan after the

Civil Wer, having previously been known as the Toby Gibson tract.

‘the first depot associated with shis line was erected at Washington,

iiss; between Malne and South streets. It was planned to run this

rallroad through Hemburg to Jackson, Mississippi, but it's comple~

tion was never realized due to insufficient funds. The wareroom

of the old depot in Wasnington wee used as 8 school house before

the war, in 1859 end 1800. The ©nfederstes set fire to it and

burned it down to keep the Union Soldiers from tearing the build-

ing down so as to teke the planks to Natchez to construct barracks,

COON TOWN.

A tract of land was bought from Mr. Abner Msrdis, who was

known as"Coon Mardis", in his honor the settlement was cslled Coon

Towne On sach side of the road for a mils or mors North and South

of the Mardis place houses were built and occupied by white and

colored people. Then as today they had varied occupations. There

are rot any signs of the homes lefte

AY-HILL

As early as 1798 there was a settlement on Half Way Hill on

the Liberty rosd about five miles southeast of Natchez, Here was

located an ifn or tavern and in 1799 General Wilkinson had one
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When the road was first surveyed George Selser kept a tae
vern here. It is recorded that the last owner of this old ian,
John McCollum proclaimed his nationalityby his sign "Intertaine
ment for Man anc Boste™s The 10 inh ang 2 large Indian Mound
were es ttractiocnc that drew travelers ror many years. The Imn

about the close of the Civil war but the moundremains to puzzle archaslogists, (Pub, of the Miss, Historical
Society « Vol x71 Page 358) University, Miss 1810.
Selsertown was located in the Northeastern part of Adams County
on the Natchegs Traces,

E. ROSE

the North Western part of Adems County near Fairchilds
Creek was the early ssttlement of Ee Rose of which little is known, 1

GREEN BACK

Greenback was brought by Levi gq. Hersh in 1880 from Krs.
Kelly. A t that time the "Green Back Party” was somewhat pope
"laT and he being an edulrer of 1t named his new bought plece #
"Green Back". He tore down an ola tenent house and bulls g
large frame grocery and dry goods store, at the rear of store
@ large house with dining room end kitchen in center and bed
rooms oenieach side and took in lodgers.
in other ~ovnties

ton to Natchez. ire March had a Wagon yard, some nights 1¢
was full of wagons, the owners engaging rooms. In Fall of
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1889 he sold out moved to Washington, where his immediate family 3 iy LeQeCs Lamar and many others,

low lived. Levi G. Mersh was an 81d Pioneer, dled In August 1926. During its period ss Territorial Capitol Washington

LOGTOWN prided itself on having three comfortable hotels, a Masonic

puring the war there were negroes called Frsedmen who home, thriving business houses, well laid out streets, an

wers not slaves. These lived Southwest of the village of Wash= j up to date college, churches and a large tanning yard just

ington about a quarter of a mile, occupying homes of thelr own beyond the town on St. Catherine's Creek. A stons marks the

made of hewed logs weatherboarded outside. Hence, the name of 2 : 5 spot where this flourishing business once exlisteds

Logtown was given to their living places. 4

They were a better class of Negroes than the slaves, had

more industry smong them, were carpenters, farmers and trucke

sters. Just below Logtown is the College Springs where Andrew

Jacksons A rmy camped for several days during his march throughs.

Below Logtown on the right the Confedsarats Army 3 on the

left near the Springs the Union Army camped. Here they drilled

and prepared for Ware Down lower on & level tract grew live

osk trees in such s position that they formed a Harpe. This spot finaLoi

was used for barbecues, picnice etce

WASHINGTON

Historie Washington in the hills six miles east of Natchez,

today lives in historye It was the sristoecracy of the South who

lived here in Plonser days, most of whom liave passed on, leave

ing only a scattered few who remember t% when 1t flowrilshed.

In 1802 Jefferson College was founded and ammed in honor of Thome

as Jefferson, then President of the United States. Some very

| noted men as’snded school here, among them Jefferson Davis, lone
i3
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one years, a member of the graduating cless of the year

The higher classes ocoupied the four rooms on the round

f£ what 1s now known 68 Memorial Hall. The principal vas

native of Hew Jersey, Miss. Hoffnickle was teacher of

taught by HissesDole,

floor ©

Mre Bwing,

gredusting clase, the otherrooms wera

1adies were graduates of Mbe Holyoke

Jaggers end Dickersone These

Collage, Masse |

At the first sound of war thess teachers left at once to return

whe school was closed, consequently, sceording to
to thelr homes.

1ler of this class, then there were

irs. Littrell, who Was Sarah We

no sweet girl graduates that years

Phe school was reopened in 1865 with southern teachers, Wr
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The following ie an interesting account of Adems

: CountyFr1838glven in an interview with Mra. Laure Monteith,

deceased some years ago. Mra. Monteith war ons of the most

beloved citizens of this comwmnity,

NATCHEZ in 1838.

Editor Natchez Democrat:

In delving over some of my old hooks wes interested in an

account of Adams County in 1838, After giving its segraphical

it consisted of 360 aq. mi;

cultivation in 1936, 34964 bales of cotton. |

The number of free white inhabitants in Ag wag 5,290;

number of slaves 15,228, of whom 6,566 were males; 6,668 females.

position, 1t added 70,913 acres in

iis county is dlvided inte six election precincts:

Washington and Pine !3 1dge, comprising the northern half of the

county and Sruner's, Kingston and Orgeln's the south.

The county officers:

Ce Fowlings, Judge of probate court.

Re North, clerk »f probate court.

Se Yond, clerk of eircult eourt,

Hark Ized, sheriff,

Pei’e Baker, cAroner,

Hiram Hanchett, tax collector,

assessor,

He county treasurer

Ye HeGetrlck, ranger

Board of police: Ii.

 

Natchez,

 

gmsFirst Institute secupled the site ofthepress

building on the corner of South Commerce and Bank WHwh

presented to the olty of Hatches bY Alvares end W Gi

The following interesting account Was given by ®

We sarah Littrell, one of the deadly loved citizens of

ar 196)e

one years, & member of the graduating cless of the yO

The higher classes ocoupied the four rooms on the iy

of what 1s now known as liall. The prine To -

ir. Bwing, e native of New Jersey, Miss. Aoffnickls was Sang

gradusting eluse, the otherrooms were taught byEe yn

Jaggers and Dickerson. These ladies were graduates © .

Hesse
:

Beanyooh sound of war these teachers left at oS

to thelr homes. The schoul was closed, consequently, sn

Mrs. Littrell, who Was Serah Waller of this class, then :

Hewitt, +r
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fifteen or twenty yeers laber, it will be seen thet any one oftn 28

EARLY SETTLEMENTS
whose names ere cited above, had become large slave holders paying

SECOND CREEK FRIOHBORNOOD ~~ ~~  ...= 1 on from fifty tothree hundred slaves) uwAA

A shout, healthy negro men In those days brought,from$500. %0

N

fu

Baitor Fetches Democrats
$660 in the Na'ches market, end a young, healthy womenfrom $400 to 99

timeeworn document I herewith send you is ths original The rapid accumalation of property as shown by the assescment

essesement, on resl and personal property, In the "township of Second of 1800, and the assessments ten'or Iiftcen years later, 1s really wone

Creek" the richest distriet in Adems County for the yeer 1200., depfule showing how profitsble planting must have been, and what am

certified to by Jesse Carter, Wm. MeIntosh end Benjamin Farrar, township energetle, enterrrising people then cecupled this country. The number

assessors, who were pald each $1.00 per diem for eight days services, of persons on this tomship assessment for 1800 wes 72 TWO thirds of

The tax aseesscd in the township was $725.80. them hed then no texable slaves. Yet nearly all became large slave owners,|

 
The heaviest tax payers were Benjamin Farrar, $88,453 Anthony founded large familles, and left large estates.

$69,803 Mrs. surged $61,763 Hampton White $41.05; William

unbar $36.44.

If many of us have 10st the fortunes they bequeathed us, Fate

not wpest from us the lesson of their lives the value of thelr

Benjemin Farrar ls assessed for 27 taxable slavesj Wm. Dunbar, example = and there 1s no reason to despond.

Certer, 73 Anthony Hutehins, 9; Misherd Butler, 53 Hampton | Up to 1808 the government of the United states sanctioned the

Geje Rapaljs, 93 Isreel Smith, 23 Abner Green, 73 Hrs. | gleve trade « But several years vefore, the legislature of all the

wohl ited the ghoningbls traffic. A eontraband
T

Surget, 63 David Foremen, 10} Alexander Ross, o3 Philander Smith, 23 tes |Southern Sle

John Hutchins, 13 Jesse Greenfield, 1. | trade was carried om, in British and New England bottoms under the

Sueh men as Nehemiah Carter, Calvin Smith, Rishard Corey, | national flag, and Africans Were landed at Barraparie , La., on the coast David Mitehell, John Ellis, Williem Classcoek, Isaac Gaillard, the of Florida, and other places.  
three Sweyzes, and many Others, (who were large slave holders only a | | south Caroling, finding her statute forbidding the trade,

few years thereafter) did not own a single taxable sleve im 1800 1} | inoperative, anc no ald or go~operation from the government, repealed

No one cen impugn the aceurscy of the assessment, because the | her lew, endfrom 1803 $o 1208, British and New England traders Introduced

assessors were men of high character, firste=glass business men, and | thousands of kidnapped Africens.

personally sequalnted with the property of every taxpayer in the i planters went to Carolina to make thelr purchases,

township, | | | and it was during this period thet the rapid acoum lation of slaves was

If you examine the assessment rolls, inthe elerk's offles, ten, | I msde. This accounts too, for the large number of native Afrieans th x
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he plantati I wv Yeimany Of us remember on the plentations around Natchez, fi 11 1 AYDA W,y » falthful laborers, ATGUST 14, 1036

 who never learned to speak English aed always adhered to thelr old supere

gtitions ".
EARLY SETTLEMENTS

THE HALF-WAY HILL

MEMOIRS OF OTHER DAYS,

"A few days since I stood on the swmls of the * Half-Way

Very truly yours, J.F.H. Claiborne, Dunbarton Plantation,
Auge 28,

Ref. Weekly Democret Wed. Sept. 8, 1882

@ point on the Liberty road, known to all travelers= whieh was so styled
years ago, because it was halfeway from Natchez to the then seat of jus- Je

| tlee of Adams County, the old Court House, on Second Creek,
sorrel, : From thls elevation the eye now sweeps over a wide expanse of

»
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  worn out flelds, wild ravines, rickety fences, ruined mansions snd mise

able eabine, the abode of the poorest elass of laborers, = How different

when I saw 1t in the days of my youth] The wide sres from O'Ferrall's to  Mrs. St. John Elliott's on the Washington road, and on the Liberty road

to the right and left, on both asides of St. Catherine Creek, embraeing the ' i

Whitmore plece, was the domain of Robert and James liocore, men of wealth |

and culture, who lived in elegant style, end gave tone %0 the highest

soclal clireless. Un the right, on the ersst of the ridge, stood ths house

of Seth Warren, always crowded wlth young men from Natchez, attracted by

his genisl spirit and unboundedhospltality. A little further, on the

semeside of the road was the well managed farm of Gilbert Leonard, sn

aged and exeellent man, who resided here during the Spanish regime, and

elways spoke of it a8 the most paternal of govermments-light 38,

little 11tigst ion, no military service, and liberal concessions of land,

Next, on the right, wes China Grove, the besutiful cottage end
farm of Chas. Norton, a highly educated men fromthe Valley of Virginia,

who had served with dist inet lon in the Legislature of that State and in

the Senate of Mississippi, from this olty and eounty. His brother John 
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He orton, was a prominent man In the politics of the state, erércised

mach influence in the Peerl River sountry, and held the office of UeSs

inistration of Jno. Quiney Adams The n ls nowMarshal during the admin 05 Pe ey ant,18

extinet In Mississippi. The shalwas a bachelor, The Senator, married

Miss Terrell, whose brothers, Timothy and Sam Terrell, immigrating from

Halifex,N.Ce in 1205, established a paper here, thoroughly Jeffersonian

in its polities, Mr. Norton. left no sons to perpetuste his name, One of

his daughters JP. Harrison, of the eminent New Orlesns firm of

payne and Herrisong the other became the wife of the late John ¥. Chile

ton, a leading member of the Vieksburg bar in 1ts palmiest days= a Vir

ginlan gentlemen, endowed with the pride and punekilio, arrogance and

self-gufficency pseuller 0 her sons, combined with the high snd noble

qualities for whigh they ere dlstinguished. ¥rs. Chas. Norton wag re-

r great energy and declsion of character. Left a widow, with

family of daughters, with no resources, save what accrued from

this small ferm, she educated all her children thoroughly and completely,

occupation of New Urleans by the Fedsral Army, when Cen.

a -
all the eltizens t0 surrender thelr arms irs. Horton's

8 a sword, worn by her father, Col, Terrell, of

Continentals, end a musket that her gallant husband

war Of 1818. She refused to let the lieutenant touch

hem In her erms she passed down the entire length of

Charles street, and demanded to be condueted to the presence of the

Generals She presented the arms and told their history; she sald she

zept them as mementoes of the dead who had served their country, end %0

protect hiergelf and her children from insult and robbery: And she dee
¢lared that whethtr she dled in prison or by the bayonets, she would
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never part with these arms. No General could resist such & demonstration
on the part of a delicate and eged woman, end she was $0oe
tain them,

Next $o China Grove on the left, was a modest residence,
by venerable osks, and embowered in a wilderness of frult trees end
flowers« the retreat of Major Issse Gulon, U.S.A., one of the most tne
telleetual and accomplished men of his time, His ancestry were ne

Huegonots, who soon after the messecrs of St. Bartholomew, fled to the
Netherlands, snd then voyaged to New York, where they obtained large
bodies of land in what is now Westejester county. Born there, and res
ceiving a thorough education, Issse Guion entered the eont inental army
es Llsukenant on the staff of Gen. Richerd ¥Monktgomery, and was with
him when he fell on the heights of Quebee, Dec. 31, 1776, Many years
afterwards, being then very aged and infirm, a committee of New Yorkers
walted upon him et the Helfeiay Hill, %0 escort him to Quebec,yhe being :

the only person then living who was present when liiontgomery fell, who hed
esslisted at his interment, and gould 1dentify the grave.

At the eloss of the revolutimmary war Capt, Culon seved under
Gems Sinelelir, and wa: one of the few officers who survived his terrible
defeat. He subsequently commanded = company In the 1st. Reghe U.S.
Infantry, Cole. ohn Fe Hemtraniek, then stationed at Pittsburg, the

nucleus of Waynes sclebrated Is gion, Before the great battles with the
indlens took place, he was transferred to the 3d. UsSs Infantry. On the
48h of August, 1797, we find him at the ChiekaseWwBluffs(now Hemphis) with
three companies of regulars, observing the movements of the Spanierdsat
Fort Nogales, (Walnut Hills, now Vieksburg), Nattehes and New Orleans.
Licut, ope, with o detachment of troops, snd Ellicott, Vas, coumtasion
had already errived at Natches, The eountyy was in a state of 
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The community, composed ofmen of many nationalities, who hed lived mder
the renehy, Pritish and Spanish governments, and held their lands, underebnflieting tenures, was, naturally, cut up into eliques, and parties.
Grect exeltement, doubt and dissetisfaction prevailed, The friendly ine
tenklons of Congress towards the districts, was Suspected. and Pope,

ppeasing this excitement, flung themselves into the feuds and
end added fuel to the flame, Ellicott wag Fenn. quaker by
education by some knowledge of nstursl history, astronomy and
186 reeommended himgelf to Mr, Jeffersony but he was vain, weak, |

Obstlaete, and wholly unfit for = position thet demanded
chen elvil engineering, Pope was go mere mertined, md

tool of Ellicott. jor Guion arrived wish

pportunely for the interest of the United Statesd He
countermanded the erbltrery proceedings of Ellleott,
pertles by his firmness gnd Impertiality. Confidence

the American Government was soon restored, and 1%s
nfurled over a united and eontented people,

‘vate journal of Maj. Gulon, his order book, and confi
‘dence at thle intere sting period, with his commanding

"ilkinson, and with the Secretary of War, sonstitute pars
» fnd will, in due time, be lald before the publie. iis

°n taking post at Natchesm,mey be seen in ihe
mm the Wer Departmen:

War Office, June 15, 1797
Sir: Should this dispeteh find you where I it will, a%

the “atcheg, snd the Spanish gerrison still in possess lon of the works
at thet place, you will be Pleased #0 lose no time in eommunicat ing to
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the commanding officer there the enelossd eopy of a message fromthe
Prealdent of the uy, 8, so Congress, and $0 the inhabltents of the
Hatehez, its eontents, thet both may be fully possessed of the intone
tions of government, You will also inform the Spanishsommendant Shot
Jou are instructed to pay the strictest attention to the engegements
the United States have entered Into with nls Catholie HaJesty, to permis
the demolition of the worksto use your utmost endesvours to Preserve
8 eontinuance of the pacific d1sposition of the Indlens within our limits,
towards the subjects Of his Cetholle Majesty, or nis Indians, and to
Prevent their gommencing hostilities (of whieh ther 1s no appearance)
ace inst either, conformibly to the fifth artiele of the seid treaty, that
vou flatter yourself, after these eandid sssuzrances, that you will have
the Immediate plessure %o announeé $0 the President a full compliance
with the treaty on the part of the sommandant of his Catholic Majeaty's
forces within the United States,

With the respect $0 the government of Jour posts, you will
keep the works alweys In the condition to resist practice the
same precautions against surprize as if the United States were actually
in wer fix upon regulsr and stated hours for exerelse; pay the strictest
attention to.the arms, accoutrements gnd clothing of the meng direct
four rolleealls eve y day, viz: the first ot sun-rise, the second at
the hour of Cimner, the third at that of supp rs and the fourth an hour
after retreat, by 2 visit made to thelr huts or querters by =a subaltemn
officers have the sick and the soldiers? quarters visited every day by
subaltern officer who shall exemine into thelr gltuat lon, sce theres

1s nothing out of order, that thelr provisions are wholesome gnd well
eooked, that no quarrels exis them, thet they do not game, ge 
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drunk or commit debaucherierj you will also exemine, in conjunction with

the next officer in command, Once everymonth, the state of the works,

barracks, huts, magazines, publlie bulldings, stores of every description,

end all ertlcles the property of the United 3tabes, and make o written

report thereto of the Secretary of War, to be sent as often as OQ=

caglions or opportunities may offer.

With respectto your generaleonduect, you will endeavor to

gain the goodwill of the elvil officers end Inhabitants of the distries,

without losing slight of those measures neeessary to be enforced for the

the peace of the frontier, you will ss fer as in you power,

attentive to sueh of the Indlans as may visits you,

the times Of service Of soms of the soldiers of your detache

expire, who may be inclined to re-snlist, I enclose your enlist-

instruetions, end sutiorige you 0 drew On me for such sums as may be

up the completement of your eommand, by fresh enliste

i soldlers of others,

I am, 8lr, & @.,;

James McHenry

, his importent mission to a close, Mej. Guion retired

established his homestead st the foot of the

lt remains, The venerable trees, the fruits and

felthful rose-vine, that clings longest to the ruined

gone, The hospitable hall has crumbled into dust. Bub

cluste: there, and smidst the desoletion, from their

Oves the friends of my boyhood gather round me.

krs, Gulon, daughter of the lion, Joshua Lewls, and sister

©f the Hon, Seth Lewis, both eminent jurists, was one of the most gifted
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end aceomplished w.men of her day; a linguist, e historian, s msieclan
she wrote with greet elegance, snd in her gonversation end mamnersos 8 Sure
was an irresistable sharm, Reared in affluence, accustomed to

end fashionable life, she shared the shattered fortunes of the ret

dier wkhout repining and shed on them the lustre of genius andthe. i

of %rus womanhood, They had four sons, all endowed wih rare talent and

mobility of soul, Inherited from both parents. Frederisk graduated at

West Point, at the head of his class, was home on furlough, end fell tn

a dusl 9 th Wells Yerby, a young lawysr of Woodville,

John Isace, c¢ducsated im Tennessce, read lew in this sity,

élected Mayor at » very early age, removed to Vicksburg, partner of 5.5,

Prentiss, went upom the beneh, then Pres, of the Senate and acting .

governor, died in the prime of life.

George, bred to the bar, removed to Loulslanme, aspolinted judge,
menber of the leglslature, a successful planter, man of fine literary

testes,

Walter Burllng=- named after s well-known citizen of Natehez of

the olden timewsducaied at West Point, a youth of extraordinary talent,

sdopted the profession of civil engineering, and dled atVicksburg.

And thus, in the morning of 1ife, they all vanishede theseplaymates of

ming at the foot of the HalfeWay | Pa

In the solltude enddesoletion of this hauntedplace I wander,
after an absence of many wearyyears. I trsce the faded footpath coross

the hllle and through many a tangled brake. But when I eall forthose

whom I loved, I only hear my own voice and the wailing winds,

Note Bena

Ref. Natchez Weekly Democrat

Mey 24, 1671 (page 1) 
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iord, one to tho feet thet the bullding incorpures ‘0s thrae aopere te rnd

ol widely differing tyroe of # ehitoctura, osch of

whieh raf igete sn in Southern history.
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In 1798 sna 174% hb held the office of "soting recorder® under

Governor Winthrep Sergent snd ls ter wes elerk ef the court but we

prosvme thet he dind ir effdec in 161d his will wee sade Thed

gory snd only 2 for maths Jeter hie wifo decoded 0 Jems 5.
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Natchezon the Mississippi eforesatd at wiloh |last place the sate
party together with this deponent arrived sometime in the month of
lasts That themmber of the sald Party when this deponent left
them at Fort Natchesz consisted of seventy nine men, women and
Children and Negroes: That they have brought with them
8 mumber of Proper Tools and Implements of Husbandry togetherwith
some Whest,Corn Hemp and Flaxseed for the purposes of Sowing and
Planting, And also three Saws for a Sew Will with Cranks and 0
and proper Materials for Evecting both a Sew and Grist Mill, That
during this deponents stey at Fort Natchez he examined the Sell and
Country near it, and that it 1s the best and richest Land in his
"Pinion and jJjudtment that he ever saw, end he believes will produce
Indigo, ice, Hemp, Corn & Cm. most plentifully, That on or about

®
the Nineteenth day of July last he this deponent, left thesalad
somes living in the old Port at the Natches and other encamped neapy
it where they Intended to reside until they should receive en Answer
from the Governor of the Provinces of West Florids to a letter ene
trusted to this Deponent and delivered by himto the Governor ofthe
Province, which letter was written hy the aforesatd John Nentire,
@ préneipsl leader among them, at the desire and on the behalf of
the other Settlers with the sutent tobe informed of the Terms and
Conditions upon whith Lands would be granted, and the protection;
Countenance and Encouragement that would be glven to them,

"And this Deponent further sayeth that various applications hav
been made to him from many of the Inhabitants belonging te the uppe:
parts of the Province of North Carolina, Virginis and Pennsylvents
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«lle
Mississippi and to procure the terms upon which they will be
granted te setlers end that he 1s now returning to North Ceroling

remove from the Provinces last aforesaid in order to becomes Setlers
on the Mississippi within this province of West Florida provided
they have os-uranses of protection and Lands assigned them,
And further this deponent sayeth note

Daniel Huay,
Sworn and Signed before His Excellency the Governor on the 20th day
of August in the year of our Lord i770,

Copye.
PoetChester, :

Endorsed: In Governor Chester's / onthe 26th Jo. 3/2. nw»

When the Deelaration of Independence was signed on Puly 4,1776,
the Natchez Territory was e Small, isolated English Colony, composed
of French, English, Irish, Spanish and few settlers from the older
colonies of Jersey and the Carolinas. Spain held Yew Orleans on the
west bank of the Mississippi.

There were many thefugng settlements in the outlying districts
of Adams County, These early settlements grew rapidly end their ine
habitants were those men and women who made Adams County history,A description of each 1s given inthe following pages:

 
 

 

  

 

  

Oreck, south by the lomoohitteRiver,
th this valley the Natchez Indians meds their homes besideits water, built their altars ang guarded their saered fire. Lyingsouth of the city this lang vas dotted with handsoms homes, cecupiedat intervals by wealthy cotton planters who lived on these Plenta~tions, each one of which was a village in miniature, Huge brick kilnsvere burned, trees felled, wood sawed houses built, painted, Plaster-ed and papered; blacksmith shops, looms, large poultryyards, exten-sive dairies, asecres of fruit trees of every variety, fine stables,ete,Landseape gardensrs were brought from England ana Seotlend to designarrange and keep in admirable order the ornamental grounds, andgardens of the rarest, choicest flowers imported from all parts ofthe world, These gardens were the delight ana glory of the plantationlife,

Tag
This locality, so highly favored, was known ss the Seeond Creekneighborhood, and rivaled Natchez in its elevated social standard an:, elegance of living. It was on Second Creek that Dre. William Mercer& warm personal friend or Henry Clay, and indsed of most prominent men of ntday, owned hisbeautiful country home,"Laurel Hill," with igs edjacent

Meresr in true English style, He
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and articles of virtu chosen from rare withthe eye of a
connoisseur,

A near neighbor and life-long friend, was Dr. James Netealry,
one of a family of distinguished physicians, and man who bequeath-
ed to his children an inheritance of professional ability, He was
the father of Dr. John Metcalfe, of New York, and father-in-law of
the no less eminent Dr. Chopin, of New Orleans, Here also dwelt

for scores of years of uninterrupted prosperity, the Dunbars, the
Jenkins, the Surgets, the Gillesples, the Conners, the

the lielms and the Ralleys,

Amongthe early settlers of this district, once ths richest
in all the Natchez country, were the following:=

An English land grant of many ecres was glven to Schoefield

and Barclay- 1778. This was called Southwood Lodge Plantation.

Benjamin Farrar's grant given by Gayoso de Lamo's government,
was settled here about 1794, fie was master of "Laurel Hill" and
a close friend of Gayoso,

The sons of Rev, Jedediah Smith in 1780, established their
homes under English land grants on the heights overlooking the valley.
Hers at "Mount Independence and Retirement” these sons, Israel,
Philetas end Calvin reared their families (1780-1820%.

Grecnfield Plantation (1787) Spanish grant made to Deniel Clark,
Irishmen of the County of Donegal; offlelal,civil and

military of the British Service in America.

Spanish grants were given orreSurget, s native of New
Rochelle, adventurer, onmam En

British Domin us

  
 

 

  

Of his numerous offapring each of his eons, save one, laid his
course along the land where they were well known,

"The Porest" home of Sir Willlem Dunbar (17921855). His
character and distinguished public service have become pars of the
history of our country. This stately mansion has been destrove
fire,

"Green Oak" was the home of Jesse Carter in 1790-
"Magnolia" (1778) home ofWilliam Bernard Lintot. He

to Magnolia Plantation his family, slaves and wealth from the Island
of Jamaica, Wels His only son Wm. Bernard was early sent to the
schools of Connecticutt, : | =

In 1772 among the early pioneers who settled in the Second Creek
neighborhood, came Anthony Hutehins, pentioned officer of the Great
Britien's Army. © To this new home he brought his family and servants.
He became a well known and influential figure in the community,

Abner Green of Georgls resided at the “wore” (1789).
Col. Anthony Rutchins' deughter, [ahri TH

In 1783 a Spanish Grant of e ayarpents , Teeltus Gaillard
of the Colony of South Careline, moved from the district of Point
Coupee, wife anddaughter, slaves and effects, on the western branch
of Second Creek end the Homoehitte River. In 1786 Col. Isase Geillard
STFintr of Marion's patriot troops came from Se Ce to join nis Parents,

Montrose" home of the Metealf family, ..
"Egypt Plantation” ,home of the Galllards and later the Burlings

was in 1845. This plantation was noted for its extensive produce
and fine mansion. The ruins of this old home ars st111 standing and

Lae
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give evidence of a grandusr that surroundedit's nd

"Springfield" (1815) heme of Capte James fie long
survived and often reealled among his New York friends, the heauty

the thrift end the soclal life of the garden in the "mY Dorado”

of Misalssippi, the valley of the Second Oresk,

ther prominent residents of this extensive settlenent were

the Chase/s , Dennetts, Alex Henderson, Fosters, and others too
numerous to mention, |

At the Forest, a stately mension of Sir ¥11limm Dunbar, supported
by large resources ami administered with high culture, the young

divine Dr. Jase Te Stratton, fresh from the homes by the Delaware

and the halls of old Nassau, looking from the lofty corridors ovey
the extending valley declared, " that if Peradlse were possible

1 would be in the 'Velley of Seecnd Oreek.! *

Rgferences Lowry & licCardle A Nilay Hf J7 psi ;blieations of the Mississippi Héstorieal Society Vv

:
y Vol, Vv.

Claiborne's History or Mississippi as g Province,Territory & Stabefh ”

7 .

Vél. i.
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SUPPLEMENT "EARLY SETTLE

FRENGH

The first white settlers

mm

of the Batches Country werea towFrenchmen whowere trying to establish a plantation system as earlyas1702.01)

they had found, upon their arrival in this wilderness, that ‘the
Indian brave was well aequainted with the raising of corn himself, amd.

on many oecasions, the French were largely dependent upon these native
sons for food.

A letter dated August 4 +1701 from Governor at Biloxi te
Panteharipain, minister of mirine, stated, "I have asked a missions ry
who left this place to return to the Batchez please to buy us some sora oland put it in a cabin so that it may be all ready. When ve pass by them.|2] |I gave hin fifteen livres worth of beads for this purpose.”

After the Bolony came under the eontrol of the Company
in 1717, immigration to the Natchez Country inereased. any colonistsmerc attsacted by the splendid fertility of thesoil and tue excellentlocation of this region. Their coming had been encouraged by wealthy
individuals who had obtained

by one named ubert

large

(&]the new governor, to tnis cantry in lereh 1717.
Sometime in 1715 Xi de 1a Houssaye, 'a gentleman of Ploardy',and said to de the first planter,

.

settled here and started a farm onSt. Catherine's Creek with the help of fifteen laborers. He later soldo£= UA AA = N\_ ZC. ZC7

Assistant Supervisor adand U4
Historical Research ProJect,
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Page 2.

his farm to one Perricaul who was still living there when the ms.acre

occurred in 1729. His life was spared because he was a skilled boat

mae
In 1719 ojher planters, Pellerin and Belleoourt came to

the Natchez District with their laborers and alsc managed a plantation

in the St. Catherine neighborhood.

Hubert brought simty hands to improve hig conges sion in 1720, and

one of his neighbors says, "he took lodgings with Mi. de la Louie de Ursines

director of the Company, =nd after e amination located his plantas fon

on St.Catherine Creck about a league from the fort. There he built a

@welling house. Some prairie land eomposed part of this tract, whieh

he ploughed and sowed in French wheat. He erected a grist mill, forge

and mehine shops to mmufacture arms and implements. He allowed i

de Fontplasier to locate on land not so far distant from his settlement

plant tobaeco, which 'succeeds admirably for the first year.’ in

1723 Hubert sold his concession to whose agent was a men named

Dumonoir. They kept the farm hands, all of whom afterwards perished in

the general slaughter of we

Hubert had hoped that Natchez would be chosen as the colonial

eapitel. Tot only because of his private interests in this part of the

- Colony but, because he was alert to the facet that the land was unsurpassed

in fertility and that splendid possibilities for an extensive plantation

oould be found there.

This idea of Hubert's was not favored by Bienville and other French
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the seat of government at Biloxi.

  

 

  

  
   

 

   

    

   
  
   

  

 

  

The Colonists were required bythe Company to send their

to liobile, New Urleans, Biloxi and Ship islands These Barly

had few rights as far as the disposal of their goodswas ¢

eould purchage nothing except from the Company, at the prices town

the same. Such a government was far from wholesome, and the se

suffered great hardships under itsmle.

During 1720 immigration eontinued to inerease, bringing with 1% the first cargo of slaves. These negroes were sold among the Colonists
to work on jue plantations and soon became an essential element in planta7
tion 11fe.

"hen Charlevoix came to Wateuez in 1721, he saw cotton growing

in the garden of Sieur le Noir, the Company ¢lerk, at Set. Deerski

80ld from "fifteen to twenty eents per skin if dressed and without the

head and tall, thirty cents; hides eight cents the pound. Leaf tobacco

of *fair quality’ when given in exghange for negroes was priced at twenty-

five cents per hundred pounds, and rice at twelve cents, when delivered

a% the Company's warehouse in New Urleans, Biloxi or “obile. ith such

exorbitant prices attached to their produce, it was almost an impossibility
(9)

for the colonists to pay for a negro.

In 1722 the Colony was divided into Civil and Military districts,
a scommndant and judge being appointed for each. The French officers were

garrisoned in Fort Rosalie to protect the settlers along

Creek and those nearer the fort. Some of these officers controlled & J
between the Ind lans and whites satisfactorily, others were agitators, Ag

this time Sieur le Loire was ehief elerk sna keeper of the Yarehouse at
10Natchez post and Sieur la Baru, inspector of the oultivation of {10) 
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without the permission of the commandant of the place." Another decreeorders that gun ana mskets with bayonets my

forbidden to exchange to the Indians any kind ot firearms,
Tobacco was easily gorwn in the Hatenez Country but at one timeits cultivation was not eneouraged by the Company for Several reasons:"First, because the inhabitants had no means to put their tobacco into;

beesuse bao ts are lacking to transport it to HewThird, because, the Company eannot undertake to transport geoin small bundles without going to conslderable e“pense in order to sendboats up to Fatchez. Four th, because if 1¢s Cultivation were onee cstab-Lane,00 Company would lack vessels to Sransport its products toce,"

The French government, reali zing
able erop, all;

Phe existing ob-stacles created the necessity of a tobaeco factory at the Hatehez postif tobacco was to be raised to any extent. Ihe Suggestion was "that twoPrine ipal Workshops be established, one for spinning, lling or pressingthe tobacco aecording to the mnner that will be best for its preserva-
.

(13)
don, the other for making hogsheads for the transportat ion.of the tobaecegThis deeision - 98 made in 1724 ana She stipulations were "$hat a planta.tion shall pe established gt the

bundles, for whieh
(14)

bundles.”

‘charge of the post said: "I left the (   

 

  

el shment ofteplanta
tobgeco due to lack of labor, the inhabitantswereat 8*ntiusiastie overthe project and waited hopefully for the arriva1 ofnegroes. There wasone delay after another, however, and someofthesettlers became * inpatient® and threatenedto ‘abandon hel:

‘It was goon a iscovered that a factory ¢ 1s) 6!
banks of the river on account of the high bluffs above, i

August 17206 came and a mn named Broutin, a half pay Gaptatn,-5
was employed bythe Company to take charge of the ofthe
Companyat Natohez. The Couneil till urged "that it is absolutels

(16)necessary to establish a warehouse at this post.”

Negroes for the plantations were s%111 in demand and bad y oa
needed, Tobaeco was belng raised to some extent, but not what had been2
hoped fore In 1727 another request went out for 'at least one thousana
negroes’. Thisg evidently was not Somplied With as one who haa been in

ny of the Indies in 1729
when the sobaceo farm was united with the general arn, I have since
learned that the S“nglish had enticed away the Hatobez and destroyed|
first plantings of these. seeds, and I do not think that any werk nas
since been done to resume this project, the Company having cededthis
9008Klan back to the xn)

: i
“ith little Cooperation from their Company, the ¢ slontsts vers

still making an efforts to improve ang inerease the toveco erop.
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Page 6 itheir timber above Natchez in the winter ofthe year 1788. They hed
the misfortune that their raft went past that post without their have

ing been able to stop it because of the curren ts which are violent,

hig t imbe r came here and went past New Orleans. They have been(Dien
to cut some more. The Contractor has fallen ill and has Just died~--"

Little came of the tobacco erop at the Natchez. One drawback
after another prevented its success. In the weanvhile, some of the ine

habitants left and others came in. a

M.Desliettes, who had been commandant at the Natchez fort for

some time was transferred in larch 1725 to the Illinois. He hada formed

an attachment for the country, and upon leaving he spoke these

words in its behalf: "Hatehez cannot de doubted since everything that

srows in the lower part of the colony srows there abundantly also, with

this 412 that wheat also grows there whigh the lower part of the

Colony cannot produce. There are many of the inhabitants who have very

fine well Gleared lands that lack only men to work them he thinks that

he is obliged to inform the Council of the names of t hose to whom

negroes could be given with safety knowing the Country as he knows 1%,

namely:

To Sieur Le Page

fo Sieur Guyot, a partner of Sieur Pellerin

“ichelas Rousseau

The mn named Mouton

Beau

Jean Thes, a German

The man named Poulanis and Bideau, partners .

The Little Provencal

RESBARGH PROJECT

Page 7

Sieur lasonde, a surgeon

Sieur lia Doneetr

Jean Vernet

Louis Louet and lasseau, partners

Phillipe Idantin and Jean Pilon, Partners.

The man named Papin

Jean Houassin

(19)The man named Villeneuve.

If these negroes were ever sent to Natchez it was at a much
later date. From the Council in August 1725 we read this: "The
lack of negroes disgusting the inhabitants who are all asking to return ;

(20)to france, it is necessary to send some if we wish $0 retain the me"
de Page Du Pratz, the noted historian, hed visited the solony

early to buy lands for Hubert. This was in 1718, and at the sane time
he transacted for the Yestern Company. The latter traet of lemd was
situated below the hite Apple Village near ‘hite Cliffs, now known
ag Ellis' Cliffs for the fomfly of that name who settled there dur ing‘the |

dominion. | In the seme v ¢inity wus also the home of the great
chief, Terre Blanche. Those persons who settled on this concession were
from Gascony, and were under the supervision of iede dontplaisir. :
‘hey were especially interested in the cultivation of tobacco, but for
some reason did not remain long at that place. The land pagsed into th

‘hands of X.le Blanc and Gssociatess later, it belonged to(21)
Juede le Belle Isle.

A company of soldiers were placed on this concession for the
protection of the land and the laborers employed there. During this
time the overbearing and unpopular Chopart was in commnd of the 
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ile undertook to remove the soldiers leaving only eight. The overseer

of the plantation resented this as 41d the lieutenant who served under

Choparte The latter carried his point, however, and to add to this

injustice he had the lieutenant put in irons. This officer lster

caped, made his way to Hew Urleans and reported Chopart's misdemeanors,

for whieh he was recalled. After a time Chopard returned to the

Natchez post where he caused more trouble than before. His mistreatment

the indians vag partly &he cause of the at Tort Rosilie

november sya)

in the spring of 1726, Father visited the Yu tchez countzy.

wont vefore this he had written to Father Roguet that he intend
(23)

going from one planation $0 another. He was to the

tehez by a doctor numed Prat. Father Raphael described this part of

country as being, 'one of the finest to be seen.,' He was impressed

the high bluffs upon approaching the coucesslons of Larth

111s" Cliffs) and the one of Ste Catherine Creeks

wae on the first eminence where thirty men were garrlison-

with very poor protection from the natives. The fort was no more than

. enclosure of poor piles, half roSten, that peruwlt free entrance ale

most everywhere.' He says that this fort was a distance from the edge

of the bluff and had0 gommand of any approach of an 4 few

pleces of eannon were around but this was not plaeed to an advantage. in

Als own words the french mission.ry gives an deseription of

the parsonsnge under the bluffs. "The parsonage is at the foot of this

énlnence but 1t eannot remain thers long. The overflow of the river has

already sade part of the garden allin and She
short while with the sume disaavanta, 
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"THE HUNDRED DAYS®' PIOWER"

"The Crepe iyrtle”.

The erepe myrtle, also called the Indian Lilee, 1s of south and Last

Asiatic origin - remotely a native of China, but also considered to be ine

digenous to Northern the “ast Indies and .frica.

I

his deeidu-

ous, ornamental tree, with its plume-like clusters of showy blossoms, is

identified botanically as the .Lagerstromia or iagerstroemia Indica.

Seientifically, the genus is related to many plants, but it belongs imme-

diately to the .ythrarieae - the _ythrum tribe or Loose-strife family - a

group of herbaceous shrubs bearing bright purple und crimson polypetalous

flowers. lthough, individual traits establish the grepe rile as a

separate genus, its beautiful flower panicles link it with the lilue of

the genus .yringa, hile in its leaves und seed, it is related to the

or .yrtus tribe.

The plant was named .Lagerstromia or by carl von .Linne

(1707-1778), known to the world of science as sinneaus, who published the

genus as a tribute to honor his friend, iagnus von Luger strom (1696-17869 ),

a director of the Swedish Zast India Company. the vessels of this

Company of the Indies, which was formed at +g thenburg, Sweden, in 1741,

Linneaus was able to obtain many interesting botanical specimens from

Aglatic countries. [his distinguished owedish me turalist, whose own name

came from the linden tree, was the founder of the Linnean system of Boe
tany in which the scientific plant names were established. Although, his

father was a minister and his mother a clergyman 's daughter, he showed no

tendency towards a religious vocation, but at an early age his interests
were botanieally inclined. ipprenticed to a cobbler by disinterested

parents, the boy wrestled with the problem of mking shoes, studying for

his chosen career in between times, until rescued froma shoe maker's fate
SUREEEE iy ; nearBAetSASAAOiB
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by & prominent physician of his hometown. .inneeus became professor of

In 1763, he published his fae
medicine and of botany at Upsala Universi ty.

mous "Species Plantarum’.

sbout five of the numerous species of the genus Lagerstroemia are come

monly cultivated. The shrub is herbaceous and coriaceous = ten le tter

words for "woody and "tough". The tree ages prematurely. ‘hem it is still

young, unless braced and trained to stand erectly, it assumes the posture

of an old, decrepit person, with its limbs bending into weird turns and

twists, in the mnner of shmbs grown in volcanic areas. The parchment-

like bark that peels, leaving white splotches on the trunk and limbs, adds

a ghostly touch at night. The smooth, zreen, oblong leaves are arranged

opposite on the stem - rarely ever alternating. They resezble the myrtle

foliage, but the true myrtle, is an evergreen, while the crepe myrtle, al=-

though its leaves are persistent and do not fall unt il late in winter, is

deciduous. During summer, the foliage is bright green, but, in sutam

and early winter, it becomes very attractive, varying from yellow to deep,

rich scarlet.

Crepe myrtle flowers abundantly in sub-tropical climtes. Its pani

culate, axillary inflorescence begins in spring as a small bunch of green

"berries". These turn pinkish before opening to unfold the beauty withim.

The tree blossoms in June in the Gulf States. Jespite the mid-summer

heat, the bloom lasts about three months, from spring to fall, Sorne in

great profusion, the terminal orepe myrtle racemes or panicles - compound

clusters of fringed blossoms - growing upright from axil at the branch

ends, are exceedingly beautiful. The single corolla, with its erisp, wavy

petals proceeding from a narrow claw-1ike stalk, is elassified as ungui-

culate. Some varieties have short, sean ty panicles, while others produce

long, heavily branched clusters. 
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Besides white, colors vary from lavender tinged white to dark helio-

trope, and from the faintest pink through the darkest erimson, with prac-

tically every intervening tint and shade. Une variety looks as though a

tiny drop of vielet has been added to white, and a flesh type, apart from

white, might be mistaken for ite. The colors are, white, pale

pink, bright pink, solferino, rose, mgenta, lavender and helliotrope. The

deep orimson or watermelon color, the dark lavender and the white are the

most beautiful, especially in the long, heavy clustered varieties.

The panicle merges from berries to berries, for the blossom forms a

berry or ovary. Designated as belonging to the cohort myrtales, this

fruit, which has an indefinite nusber of eells or ovules, is indehlscent.

1t does not open spontaneously, but depends upon decay and outside influ-

ences to set its seeds free. The berry, whea ripe, is black, and in the

midst of the colored autumn foliage, it adds considerably to the sihrub's

decorative qualities.

Lagerstroemia Indica has been natural ized in all warm sections of the

globe. It was introduced into the United states in 1769 - the year of liag-

nus von Lagerstrom's death.

The shmab may be developed from seed, but root shoots andi cuttings

are more practicable. ZXlthough the crepe myrtle's life is a long one, it

achieves its greatest span of growth during its first twenty-five years.

is the erepe myrtle loves the sun, planted apart from pther trees, it

grows beautifully, but, it will thrive well, even amidst dense shrubbery,

making a successful for a prominent place in the shade. Heat and

dry weather are withstood, but moisture improves the plant's growth. The

panicles are borne on the new wood, 50 pruning is not abso lutely necessary,

but it will add considerably to the shrub's bDesuty. 4 tree pruned after

oneseason shows marked improvement the next blooming peried. While in
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flower, cutting the panicles constantly, inereases the beauty of the sub-

sequent blossoms and produces & more luxuriant bloom. ‘hen flowers are

allowed to wilt on the tree, the new clusters are less lovelye

in some sections, neglect causes a poor crepe myrtle erop, as the

length of the flowering season depends upon care and mois ture. Color alse

is often influenced by soll conditions.

The native Chinese mme for the lavender variety is "Tzu Yel", mane

ing "tree with purple flower", while the pink-toned erepe myrtle, merzing

from delicate peachblow to deep criuzson, is known as "Pai Jih Hung". "Pai

Jih" means "one hundred days", "Hung" means "red". it is so-called be~

cause it blooms through summer to autumn, about one hundred days. In Japan,

during the warm season, the crepe myrtle is the nation's most popular

flower, ranking above all others in beauty. The Japanese name "Hyaku-

Jikko" means, literally, "the comings out continuously for a hundred days."

This shmb grows well in along the editerranean. In Spain and

Italy, it is called "mirto"”; to “ranece, it is "myrte”.

ihe crepe myrtle's purpose is purely ornamental, but in this its

duty is beautifully and successfully performed. Its crinkled bunches of

lovely flowers mke it a 0st effective sarden decoration. suitable for

specimen planting, groups, asses, rows or single trees, it may be pruned

to a low bush formation for hedging or triuced to grow as a tall, slender

tree. oentimentally, the orepe myr tle means mache The myréle, sacredly

consecrated to Venus, goddess of love, stands for "love and emo~

tion“, but it was also euployed as & symbol of civil wi thority and served

&8 a decoration in contests not involving Yacodshed. fhe purple lilse

symbolizes “budding love-~love's t emotion", lone, Lagerstroemia, in

its own maning, “eloquence”, involves all of these sentiments, for the

radiance of this cueenly shru} that tints the landscape of Jixie with its 
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umph and as soul-stirring as young love's most momentous thrill!

" .
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*PREE SURVEY"

The Pecan Tree 7ith i History.

In the yard of the home of Irs, Henry Carson is an pe=

can tree, chowing no signs of dseay and filled with nuts to be gathe-

ered in the coming esutum. irs. Carson states that this tree BAG pro-

duced as many as twelve barrels >f pecans in a season and that Mother

at one time iistress of Rosalie and who was porn in 1800, mas

often $0ld her that the tree had deen its present size ever since she

could remember. However, tradition says it was planted by indrew

Jockson as a zift th Judge award Turner who owned and lived on this

“hen Jackson 1ived and loved and mrried in what thea com-

property.
Judge Turner's hom faced

prised the whole state of

Ihis part of Hatchez was know
canal Street and was of spanish type.

Spanish houses below wvimt

as Spanish Town. There were many besutiful

towards the bluffs. These were nomes of represen~

dsny of these hogs

architecture axe

is now Pearl SS.

who's names are im her historye
tative people,

are 8till in existence and their various types of

the different eras Or regimes through which Satohez Ins

came to Hatohez after the Revolutionary ar

or isssc Ouion to act as military

It is said that he kept a

evidence of

passed. Andrew Jackson

when President sent ia}

Governor to the Territory of Hississippil.

1ittle store at Rodney and 1% was then that he fell in love with

Captain Donelson's (of Tennessee) daughter, the beloved He

apong whom he visited, they little drean~
md many friends ia Hatehes,

Statesman and Presi
ing that they were entertaining a future here,

dent of She United States.lt was may years after Jackson's stay in

Sateheos that he decams President (1828). The lady he married was. 
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dead but she lad two dsughters by her former marriage and the Jounge

est of these, born in Batehez, was his lady of the "hite House. Jack-

son's father, for whomhe was mamed, was an Irish emigrant who died

shortly before his son's birth. Historians dispute as to whether he

first saw the light in Jaxhaw Settlement in Uniom Co., N. C., but

Jackson himself believed he was born Lareh 15th, 1767 on axsaw Creek,

lancaster Co., 5S. Co His mother and brother died during the war of

the Revolution. He was a born leader. .fter being admitted to the

bar in Salsbury, N. C., in 1788, he moved to Tennessee and took an

active part in framing the State Consf#fitution. lie served as doth

Congressman and Senator and was on the Supreme bench of the U. 5. when

the war of 1812 came. Being Commnder-in-Chief of the militis of the

state of Tennessee he led 2500 men to Natchez (over the Natchez Trace)
but Gen. Armstrong, the new Secretary of ‘ar, ordered them to dig-

band and Jackson marched them back again. It has been disputed that

Jackson was ever on the Tlatehez Trace, but history contains the sbove

statement so it must de true that he was very much in evidence in

most interesting things relating to Natchez during the period that he

lived here. He was a close friend of Julge Turner's. In view of all
these facts the tradition that he planted the pecan tree could be true.

Much history has it in its keeping, doth tragic and otherwise. In

1822 when J. J. 4ugabon painted atohez it mst have been from the

old fort on Camal Street as the top of this tree and the roof of Judge

Turner's house are in the picture. Today 1% towers probably 50 f$.

and is 61 inches in diameter ams 4 fect above the ground. Generations

have come amd gone and from present appearances the old tree will still

be standing when we of Solay have long passed. Its long vigorous life
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alone wild mke it an interesting feature of Hatines, but the faet

that 1% was planted by the hand that almosty annijlatedy the inglish

fleet in the battle of Hew Orleans (1815) and yet was 2 hand so gentle

that its owner's love story, in tke» Hatechez Country, stirred the unieom

to its foundation wien it occurred and after more than a century still

affords material for writers and faseins tes the visitors from far away,

makes the tree doubly interesting,

county distorlan
Historical Hesearech Project
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PROJECT9005-0120... | planted by the Confederate Memorial Association in 1889, When She

ZAIDA NM. WELLS AREA om city limits ended st Commerce and Yain streetswhat 1s now Memorial Park

was the City Cemetery. For many yesrs after 1ts ebandonment,it was an

ugly scar on that portion of Notehez. Situated on a high hill,

which the extension of Main street had been cutit was enclosed by a

TREE SURVEY fence made of boards that ran long ways between femcy capped postsat

ASSIGNMENT # 25  an interval of ten féet. The old ordinance gives the exact type of

this fence snd states, that there shall be two entrances, one On Main

 and the other on Union streets and that the whole plot shall be surroun-

ded by the Pride of China or India tress, plgnted insides the fence. These

trees were in existence at the time (1888) the graveyard hill was graded

down. At the top of the hill that portion of the fence between the Catho-

1ie Church property and the cemetery wes a row of Arborvitae &rees of

ths Jeruszlem ype. Because of the ides that prevailed at that time that

the land for the cemetery was donated %0 Natches by Rusherfurd snd MeNeil,

(merchants of that date) with the condition that when it ceased to be a

purisl ground it would revert to their heirs, it was named Memorial Park,

and dedicated to the Confederate dead of this county. ‘he trees were

given by relatives and friends as individual memorials to some soldier

who had died in defense of the South. The two cedars now in the Park

were planted by Mr. Allen cerpenter, a gellany"Johmny Reb". They came

cronHawthornwhere he lived at that $ime, and were the first trees

planted on the Park. An elm tree tia &t entwines with one of the cedars 
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was brought from “Somerset” by Miss Maria Choterd, a very charming type

Of the women of the old South. It is a coincident hat the live osk
trees in this park came from Auburna gift from Steven Duncan. That was

in 1900, the last time Mr. Duncen was in Natchez. Today Auburnis city
property, a gift from Mr. Duncan's heirs, and so it is that the live

oak trees in both parks are of the same family. A tree worthy of men

tion in Memorial Fark 1s e large pecan tree @m the Rankin street side.

It was planted by Alonzo M, Griffin, who with five brothers served the

entire four years of the Civil War, with Iee's army in Virginia. It

wes a small ssplinjend came from the grounds of the courthouse, The

parent was an immense tree that shaded the old police station on Market

street. The upstairs of the station wes the Natchez Fencible's armory

as far back as the Mexican Wgr (1848) , Mr. Griffin lived in the old

armory, in fact, until his death. It was under this tree thet most of

the Adams county Confederate soldiers were mustered into the service.

Heres too, the wives snd sweethearts of that trying epoch presented

them with the new born flag and twined garlands of flowers around thelr

gung and so from under this old pecan tree the boys of Natchez marched

out Pearl street and down Main to the river, where they embarked on

flat boats, going to Vicksburg and thence to the seat of war. Years after,

when hearts were less sore snd people of the old South could spsak calmly

of that swful period, the Confederate Veterans were organized , also the

Memorisl Asscelaetion. Their first work was transforming the old cemetery |

into Memorial Park, Mr, Griffin, whose sentiment was so great for the old

tree in the court house yard, dugthe saplingfrom under its

Shade end with his own hends planted it inMemorial Park, because of its
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relation $0 the tres under whoss shade the wearers of the gray were
mustered into service of the South. Such is the history of ‘the trees

on Memorial Perk, esch one represnts a soldier who went from Adams

county, The same 1s trues of its shrubbery which comes from soms old

gardens and was planted in loving memory of some loved one, by hands

long since crumbled into dust. With the years, the Veterans have

passed, and the only surviving member of The Memorial Association is

Miss Norma Grillo, ii
Cedar Trees.

From the coming of the English, which marked the beginning of

commereial life in the Natchez country, until the Civil War,therewas

a period of desp sentimentWhen death game $0 a family it was a commmu~

nity sorrow. Custom demanded a year of mourning and svery outward ex-

pression of grief for those who had died. Thus we find in old cemeteries

ruins of the expenditure of lavish wealth. Everything that typified

mortality in the way of shrubbery and trees wes used about the lsat

resting place of loved omnes. The cedar,being a hardy evergreen , was ex-

tensively used and many fine specimen are still in our cemteries. Situ-

ated on the right turn of the road on the hill of the Catholic plot in the

Netchez eemetery is a grave enclosed by sn irom fence. To the Negches

peopls it is known as ‘the grave of the Count. The inseription reeds

¢ount Casimir Dembouski

Zouave Pontifical

Died June the 30th 1869

Aged 84 years.

I shall go to him but he shall not return to me.Gertruds.  
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With the passing years two besutiiful cedar trees have grown on

either side of the enclosure. In the spring they are covered with tiny

blue berries and their heavy foliage offers a safe retreat for the birds,

who. keep watch over a stranger's grave. llany stories have been related

as to why this young Count, who had served as @g Godyguard t0 the Pope,

should find his last resting place on the sloping hills of Natghez'

beautiful e¢ity of the dead, so far away from his native Peland, but

there is sg reason and it runeth thus

The Count was sn exile because of a part he took in a rebellion

egalinst his King, to establish a different form of government. It

falled and he, with others, escaped to this country where he obtained

a position as clerk on one of the palatial steam boats that Pliéd the

Mississippi River at that date. In one of the prevailing yellow fever

boepidemics he contracted the fever and died at the Natchez warf, attended

by Bishop £1lder. Embalming in those days was unknown, and city health

required immediate burial of those who died of contagious

diseased, 50 he was laid to rest beneath Natchez skies . His position

had brought him in contact with many travelers, among them a lady from

Philadelphia, Love was the outcome 2d at the time of his death they

were engaged. Some weeks later his sweetheart arrived with her mother,

They stopped at the oldCity Hotel. Bishop L1der was their only eone-

£14qnt. After marking his grave they left Matches. If anyone knew their
names they were not interested suough to hand it down so the lonelyJ
grave still keeps its secret as or"geriruds was, whose faith dm God was

80 strong that she could say, "I shall g° to him but he shall not returm

to me."
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Cedar Trees In and Around Hatches.

Among other things which make Natchez fascinatingly different

from She old cities of the United States,is,thet after a fashion,
she 1s a little Kingdom all unto herself. This is due to the fact

thet Natchez still operates under her own original charter of 1807,

When he Constitution of Mississippi was rewritten in 1900,every
town and city was given the privilege of adopting the mew State

Charter or continuing with their own. Natchez proved the only exesp-

tion, ell the others sccepting the new. This explains why many acts

of the legislature are ineffective in Natches, being contrary to her

Charter.

Always proud and independent, with mamers snd customs inecul-

cated from educated eristoerats of = haven of rest free from the

tyranny 8f thrones, she became a city within herself where besutiful

homes hidden in her moss grown forests, raised reticent families in-

dependent of each other for plsasure and entertaimment. Gardens and

hothouses eonteining rere imported plents under the care of a land

Scape gardener , were slways @ part of these homes. The surrounding

grounds being laid out in trees, some of rare species from secross the

seas and others of native type. Among the latter the cedar seems to

have been a favorite. In the yards of these old homes of Natches,

that are attracting the ustention of tourists, mital Of Whose trees

whose beauty defies time’.Firat of these with histories background

are the two cedars at the Brlars close to the front entrance of the

house. Perfect in shape and besuty. They must have heard the magical

clash of the mighty river against the foot of the cliffs for more than 
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& century. The whistle of the first stesm boat at the Natchez wharsehellenged the music of the wilds, wiich until then, wes the onlymelody. Then there was the roar of the bornado of day 7th 1840-
*Later dom jears the stown the gears the Sireins of g wedding march, when Var#naHowell end Jefferscn Davis Plightcd their vows in the front room

on the lst 88 one ente th
Tr t

i 3 I?
¢

1

crs é@ house « Fox many years was gbullet in o ! treesne cf these trecs « It was by a8 Yankees Picket
at ine Coo ie 1 me 1 i

a fleeing Confederste goldier making his wsy home to Natchezthrough ¢ YAY O01 -ug the bayous that surround the "Briars%, JudgeLL a A.
Who 1s seid to have built the"Briars", and who W=s not only gaJudge i8° under the territorigl regeme, but a famous lawyer, may havePlanted these trees, In the qulet of his yard he rast have thoughtout much i | ned

cl evidence and reacheg many declsions bL:side these semecedars, whose ; A .¢ majestic beauty Suggested calmness ang concervat tam *
my

vies IfThe "Briers" ts young again, Restored along its original lines ofbes : MN¢auty. How much longer ths cedars will keep guard at lts frontentra n 3
nce one cannot 88y, but the chances are 1lt will be when thisand Succeeding génerations have passed away,
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The Paper Mulberry Tree.

In the early days of Natchez it was the prevailing custom to Plent

shade trees, along the streets snd public roads lesding from the country

to the town. With the usage of many years these roads have worn down be-

tween the hills end the trees, once saplids, ere now high on the hills
above. Giant osks, their limbs gracefully draped in Spanish moss gnd

reaching each other from side to side, form a dense shade over the road

below, These sunken roads,with their cld trees above, are one of our

beautiful attractions to the visitor within the Natches gates,

Besides the public trees, the privete propertywas laid out in

trees in systematic beauty, Some native trecs were used,but,most instances

theywere imported from foreign lends. Some of these sre now entirely ex-

tinct and in other instances a few of them remain- grizzly with age and

devoid of besuity. Foremost among this latter class is the Paper Nulberry

Tree, once used extensively for beautifying and shading Natchez of very

early years. At one time a row of these trees lined both sides of State

street between Commerce and Union streets, and were planted by James Rober-

son, a native of Scotland, who being disappointed in love, left his home

end came to Natchez (1810) to cast his lot with the New Republic. A baker

by trade, he opened a shop on the corner of Commerce and State streets

and soon acquired enough money to purchase one half of the block between

Locust Allley and Union strects. His house still stands on State street

‘behind the Natchez Bakery; and the quaint little shop, whichhebuilt

later, with slave labor, and which is located on the cormsr of the alley

and State street attracts the pilgrim of today. Im-Treomt of this, as

late as 1924, there was an lmmense tree of this variety. There was also
*
= 
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ons in front of his residence across the street. When the paving came

they passed, slong with the brick sideweslks, deep gutters and dirt

strects of the days that were nc more, These ©0ld trees saw real romance

of that age of sentiment. James Roberson even changed his nams in ths

Natchez country because he wanted to forget . His real name was Herkis, and

it wae his brother whom his sweetheart married. The fact thet he changed

his name did not prevent that brother and his wife from following him to

Natchez, andso the 01d tree caw a sign go up on the bakery with the name

"Roberson & Herkis.As time passed,two little Herkis girls played in its

strong branches and then de=th took the brother, who still held the family

neme, send in time his widow married Roberson s thus meking as happy ending

to romance where two brothers loved the same girl, To this union was

born a son,George Roberson, who grew to manhood and conducted the old

bread shép. On plessant days he often sat in a chair tilted against the

big mulberry tree. He was a friend to all the school children from St.

Joseph and the Natchez Institute who flocked there at lunch time and
shop was

bought buns. He died in 1890 and the ,padlocked , but the mulberry tree

was its close companion, and, if you were a good listener, you could hear 1

rustling its leaves as 1t related that sweet cold love story that had an

unheppy beginning in Scotland and & joyful ending in Natchez, the place

where £0 many come with heartaches and disappointments, finding always

a solution of their griefs. This is the reason Natchez is so rich in

folk lore, real stories of those who came to forget a world that was

kind end who all unknowingly bullt a small world with high ideals whose

customs were acquired from aristocratic educated wanderers’ sm refined

femilies, In the busy effort of forgetting they acquired wealth, end
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and dying left a legacy to their helrs,nft only of money, but stories so

sed and sweet ,that,after almost two centuries sre sttracting to Netchesz

the tslent of ne world. ;

Going back to the paper mulberry trees on State street( now passed),

there sre still a few of the very old specimen on Cemetery street. They

attain great clrcumfersnce and their vodies are covered with gnarled knots;

the laaves sare large and form a dense shede. The fruit , 2 little red

burr, 1s not edible, It is not a native tree but was brought to Netchez

from across the sea. ‘hose on Cemetery street could have witnessed many

epochs of Natchez in the meking. Andrew Ellicott may have thougnt ous

problems under their shade and one veer later ba jor Issac Guion merched

beneath them on his way to Fort Rosalie. Thus they maw the passing of the

Spenish regbme and the birth of the Territory, in 1817 it became 2 State. .

They could tell of rebellions and feuds, of outlaw gemgs on their way to

the'Devil's Punch Bowl". Their branches must have trembled when the Yan=-

kee soldiers came over wa bluff after the tall of Vicksburg and buils

their fortifications ebove their heads. ‘hey saw the destruction of

besutiful®clifton” and the distress of a vanguished peopls under Military

Government instead of being citizena of the Confederate States of America.

Finally the horrors of the reconstruction passed and the Fedsral troops

were recalled, Then began the struggle to build a new Natchez om the ashes

of the old. In 1880 came the cotton mills and little homes began to spring

up under these old mulberry trees, Homes that sheliered the tolling classes,

and where children were like stair steps and whose play ground was the

street around these trees. Financially the mills were not a success and

80 they have long been silent, slso the rows and rows of houses that onee

sheltered thewe workers. Ugly from age, seemingly sad from longliness, the 
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trees , a surviving witness of many events that made Netchez' most in-

teresting history, live on, drseming dreams and having seemmany visions.

Arborvitze Trea.
(Mesning Tree of Life)

This tree whish 1s a native of Jerusalem and a member of the cy-
press faully is almost extinct. At one time it was extensively used in

landscape gardening in and around Nstehez. They bordered promanade walks
when pleasure waa sought st home and when distinction in class was most

pronounced. The Arbovitee is of mediem size snd never more than twenty
inches in dismeter snd the limbs never seem to have any system of amyphony,

twisting in every direction, The follage ls a very dsrk green. From the

very beginning of Naichez theses tress secm to have besn a favorite, This

may have been due to the sentiment of ths times. The ploneers of this

country had meny hardsnips to conquor, melaria and yellow fever’ lack of

good water »8Ven proper medical treatment would sometimes wipe out entire

femilies. Mortality among children was very great and in spite of the

large families of that date. Many young mothers' lives went out with the

first cry of a newcomer in the little town of Natchez. This fact 1s attested

to by the rere sentiment found on the tombstones of our old graveyards.

Life in these days wes a serious business. The people sxpreased it in every
phases ed thelr lives, and everything that gave expression to silther private

or public sentiment of thst épcch 1s perpetuated im the things that survive

Shem. Their homes, their music, their writings all besr this out end so

their gardens end landscapes were planted in things that hed a meaning,

$ypifying something in the past they wantsd to perpetuate. All of their
shrubbery was of the hardy evergreen type and it 1s beesuse of this the

Arborvitee tree was = general favorite. Its name meaning Tree of Life,
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When Jefferson College gave to the city of Matches1 that sbpip of land

along the river known se the bluffs t0 be used for a public park the eit-

izens were so enthused that every effort was put forth to meke it a land-

scape of beauty. In time it became the delight and pride of Natchez, Money

was not spared in planting flowers, shrubbery and trees. On the upper bluff

just opposite the old factory is one of these trees in a very good state

of preservation, and sole survivor of a long row that shaded the walk

where once promgpnaded hoopskirt-bells and besus and later those of the

polonaise and bustle, There is es tree at Duncen Park sdle survivor of She

original landscapej two at "Richmond® the Ante-Bellum home of Levin Mar-

shal , Perhaps there are some few others of these old type Put the Aybor-

vitee of today differs in many ways from the originsl,in fact it is now

a shrub rather than a tree snd 1s used extensively to beautify small

yards where its ancestor would not have had required space to grow,

THE MAGNOLIA.

Among the trees that have furnished inspiration for poetry and song

the magnolia is without competition, The songs of the old South and its

poetry bear witness to this, Many singers whose names live in history gave

‘delight to the people of their generation and became immortal by singing

some ‘pathetic melody that referred to Dixie land and her sweet magnolia

blooms. And in flight of time, whieh has taken away generations with their

mode of life, this inspirgtion still lives and melodies of this same pa-

thos resch into remote homes through the radio which ere the compositions

of our present day song writers. God has blessed Mississippi with besusi-

ful frees;but among them ell the magnolia hes been chosen as the flower

of the state. £f all trees to protect and perpetuate by the Mississippi 
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Forestry the magnolis should claim first attention, he wooa from these
trees is todsy being used to make furniture and it bears close resem
blance to the birdgye maple. Becsuse of ite beautiful glossy leaves that
defy wilting and the romence Of the old South which it typifies, it 1s
much used for decorating and so it is growing scarcer ¥eur sfter your,
50 closely is its name associated with the ola South that . the very
mention of it brings visions of woodlands and forests with magnolia treesin bloom. While this tree bslongs +0 the wilds, somes of the fine st
fmen are in the yards of 014d he

Commerce street an of magnollas, They were planted by English
emigrents about 1818, These were the and the Blatchfords who
once owned almost the entire block batween High and Monroe sirests,
In the old Henderson home on street are two begutiful magnolis treesPlanted on either side of the front eénlrance. Thers are gulte a number
8t11l scattered over Natchez. Une very beautiful one is in the yard of
the Bishop's home, ¥hile Mississippi is known as the Magnolig State, thetree grows in eny southern climste and there 1s an ©l¢ Song whoge words
run thus: " In the olg Caroling St:te where the sweet magnolia blooms,in the fields ;Where the darkies lesrn to hoe, It ie there I long to be , with ons sodear me, And I'll never lesve old Dixie land azgein,

THE MAGNOLIA CF THE VIRGIN,
1s the only one of its kind 1» Netechez snd it is thought by some

the only one of its kind in the United States. This vs
the yard of the Bishop's residence adjoining the Catholic Church, When thisresidence was built by Bishop Van der Velg in 1855, its ©ld walks were boredered in boxwood., The Catholic worla of Natchez at that time was in con=
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stant communication with the old world , whare in some Instances, funds
were raised to help propagate the shurch in the new world, This tree wae
sent from France and was brought to Natghaz by the Sistsrg of Charity as
a gift to the Bishop. The tree 1s not a large varisty, being about twenty-
five inches in four feet from the ground, In Fsebruery it
blooms end if the winger is mild there could be nothing more besutiful,
White magnoliss of a small variety literally cover 1ts branches and remain
in bloom about twe weeks. After the flowers die end scatter their leaves
to Mother Earth the beautiful 80ft green appear and last until
winter's death. Through the long yeers 1t has given beauty to the first
signs of Spring. Thousands havs cOmé and gone beneath its brenches, both
clergy and leymen. It remembers the old rustle fence that divided the
Bishop's residence from ths old grave yard hill; the parsing of this hill
ido Memoriel Park. Saw the unveiling of the Confederate Monument in 1899;
the Confederate Memorial Services with long lines of vetersns which grew
thinner year after year until the last one Joined his comrades dn the other
shore. All passed=- women of the 01d South and soldiers that are said to
have fought for a lost cause, end yet one of the immortal versss of Father
Ryan's engraved on the monument reads

"For each lost cause of earth

Something better springs to birth.

Though lost it be to men

It lives with God a-ain."

Many springs has it scattered its perfume to the breeze, o perfume
thal belongs to sunny France whose adventurers and Jesults were the first
$0 set foot on the Natchez Country making its first settlement under the 
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Fleur-de-1is and the banner of Christ Planted hy these same Jssults who
were the first path finders. Still strons end vigorous and in the pro-

tecting shadow of the church that 1t came to beautify it hid: fair to

eontinue its mission Por meny years to come, sending forth lt:

white blossoms~ The Megnolis of the Virgin,

THE OAK TREE OF ST, JOSFPH'S HITT.
According to the records in the Chencery Clerk's Office, the St.

Jogeph school wes built by Weller Purlings whose wife was a daughter of

Dr. Evens whose home was on the present slight of Flmseourt. He wes oup

first ambassador to Mexico and wnlle on that mission brought the first

cotton seed into the United States where it was grown in Adsmx county ,on
Dunbarton, St. Joseph Hill has pageed Into many hends with no special name
save in Walter Burling's will, when it 1s mentioned as Purling Fill, it
being his home, It is wmery likely thet the more than century 012 ogks that

add majestic besuty to the 01d ante home were planted by the Bupe

lings. Whet might have heprensd undsr their branches when Natcher was in

the making is 152% in the vears, However, T know there 1s one trce that
fiat have heppy memories of sweet girl graduates and smiling: faces of
Natchez citizens ard Sister of Charity have long passed away, This
beautiful tree is the central ome in the back yard. In the first years of
the school a stagze would be erected under this tres snd her: all the gradu-
ating exercises were held. Hany of our mothers and grandmothers gradusted
under thls tree. After thes school wes built, this beautiful 014 custom
ceased. Nothing could have been mows then these girls, exquisitely
dressed and surrounded by the clergy,Sisters of Cherity, relatives and
friends, receiving their diplomas from thehands of the Bishop,
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THE G¥ENCT TREE,

|
This trea 13 forty-eight inches in dlamster seven feet from basse,This tres 13 a native Of Japan and is spoken Of sometimes az the ferntras because 1%a and small branches droop to the ground like fernfronds, These tress are rars and there are Ouly—HWC Of the variety inAdams county. Ths lsaves nat grow alongEs graceful 1imbs ere shapedlike small fans, hence goms ¢8ll 1t $he fap tres. In the su

lsaves turn from a rich dark green to g dsep orenge yellow end remain opthe tree until a freeze, It

ths esntury merk, The most besgutiful specimen in Natchez is in the yardof the Schwart: homes on South Union street between Main gna State streats.,It was brought to this eccuntry by lp. Schwartz in the early 2 .
All other trees of this variety in Come from this tres whichhas a tinv flower that casts a fuzzy seed 50. the wind. Ths sapling treessell for five dollsrs and so it 1s Very profiteble. Situstsd in the heartOf the city end opposite the stately Cetholie Cethedrsl, through long yearsit bes sean many pheses of Natchey life, Marrisgeg, christenings ana finer~als; griefend joy daily come before 1t but 1ts besubtiful greceful limbsalways stay drooped tothe ground, feomnegd gently the the Southern brecgzeof old Natchez,

THE MASON OAKS,

vn the extension of st. Cebherine street there 1s so road leadingoff to the right to Monmouth, the ola Quitman home, Along this road is anavenue of live oaks said to have been planted by Gensral Quitman from seedbrought fsom Mexico. They are also known as the "Meson Oaks", because ofthe tradition that the notorious robber of that Name was betrayed ang may= 
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dered by one of hla old gard at a Creenville (now pasted). Them hed

been a price put on Maron's heed br Adame courty,snd,to obte’n thls

reward, his betraver ecfter killing him,crt off his heed gnrd rapping

1t in mud brought 1t to Natchez end 1% om » note (marr thee

cakes, Hence the nsme "Mason Oeke,® There 1s another pathetic story cone

nected with these oaks thet detes to the drrk @ave of the Yer hetweer the

States. is eerly ss the thirties the question of vw beng

iteted., Sceletles were organired In the entl-slavery stetcs end thelr

agsnts were secretly. scattered emong the negroes, Many of whom hed been

educated by thelr white owners. Thess ne would hold seeret mectings

anong themselves and in the fifties , just prior to the outhresk of the

war , there was much talk of negro uprising ; and m=» the cittzens of this

county were constantly on guard to avert such a dangerovs celsmity. Some=-

times in the summer of 1359 ths negroes were hodling = meeting ‘n one of

the bayous at Monmouth. Thelr leader and spesker wes the Gultmants cosche

man. In the midst of affairs, two white boys happened to be in this

Same bayou, Hearing volces, thsy climbed on 2 hill where unscen they could

both see and hear. They also knew most of the negroes. These two boys re-

Ported the aifsir to the The result was thet the bunch

was placed under arrest. Those who had no prominent part were punishad by

whipping, but the leaders were Placed in g wagon and driven mmdar the last

tree ah the end of the lane, Ropes were rut around their necks and the

Other end thrown over the oak limhs. The wagon was then driven from under

the tree and eleven negroes weve ng. This is only one of the meny sad

stories that £111 the pages of the history of Adams county, in reletion to

the CivilWer. All of these negroes were valuable property of white people
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in this section, but thst 41d not save them , md the white disturvers
from Northern states were captured theywed’ the fate for it was not - |
age when humanity could be indulged in, Sevsro slne mesnt the
preservation of white lives, snd sz0 1t had to be, \

SWEET OLIVE \

A tree that attracts much interest suv)visitors to the

Sunny South, 1s the Sweet Olive. Belonging strictly soletropical climate

it 1s always found in the gardens of the Sunny South. It lives to a great

age. There are some specimen in Natchez in our old cemeteries which were

planted with the very Beginning of the city of the dead.

In the famous Brown's Gardens of Magnolia Vale are two immense trees

of perfect symetry and beauty. These two trees are sald to be the largest

aweet olive trees in the United States. Theywere once the delight of travel=-

ers of the 0ld steam boat days. Time, with the inroads of the river, has taken

away some of the »riginal gardens, but much of its beauty remains $0 day.

Some of the mounds and the swcet olive trees. When the river and the Natches

Trace were the means of access to Natchez, Under-the-~hill was a great ship-

ping port. Steamboats from everywhere lined the river and trevelers would

eome ashore and visit the gardens. They would elso drive sround Natchezim

hacks that belonged to Wash Miller, = perfectly black negro, who was free,

and conducted his stend on the N.E, corner of ¥ain and Commerce Sts. With

the advent of the railroad the busy traffic of the river became less and

less and today it is e memory. Yet still lives and blooms the sweet olive

trees of Brown's gardens, who's perfume when im bloom is wafted far by Shs

river breeze, aweskening dreems of the early founders of Natchez, their cus-

toms and mode of life, the only living witness of which are the olive trees
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and the besutifyl remnants of Brown's Garden. Together with the Olive trees,

should be mentioned the Japonica. No finer specimensare to be found in

Natchez. This tree which is a native of far away Yayan has always been

popular in the gardens of Nstchesz. Thriving only in semi tropical climates,

it is one of the curiesities to the Northern visitor. The Sweet Olive snd

the Japonica are realy a part of history and are sssociatsd with

its ante-bellum homes and types of homes ente-dating them, Season after  #eason, has come and gone and these tress still bring forth their blossoms,

their besuty and sweetness,  
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"HOLLY"

One of whieh is still fagrant with life and which tradition says was

planted by John James Audubon, the American naturalist and authority on

bird life.

Of all evergreen trees or shrubs that grow in the deep South, this
tree's name is most synonymous with the birthday of the Saviour. The

name holly being a derivative of the word "holy". The Southern Europe

species of this tree is called the "Holm Oak" and its leaves are smaller

and of a various shape on the same tree. Some authorities on trees think

that the American tree was brought to this country by early navigators

and explorers. Anyway, it is a fact that we have two varieties in this

country and one is identical with the holm oak of Europe. It flourishes

best in swamp or marsh lands, and while mny beautiful trees grow out im

the open spaces, those of the swamp are more hardy and more prolifie of

berries. DBotanist class this plant as a tree or shrub of the oak fam-

ily with priekly glossy green leaves and red berries.

Hatehez has been honored in her long life as the home or visiting

place of people, some of whom were famous at the time or who's works

later have made them so. In this latter class is John James Audubon

who spent many years between 1815 and 1830 in Natchez. He was a por-

trait painter as well as scenery, but his real mode of livelihood was

as a dancing master and in this mnner he obtained entrance into the

most seclusive homes of the city. In that interval he painted and stud-

ied the wild 1ife of the surrounding country. At that time no one ever

dreamed of his being an immortal. Tradition tells us that while in

Natchez his home was the identical house now occupied by Judge William

Martin on Washington Street, between Union and Commerce Streets; and
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$hat the besut iful holly still verdant with life and of the holm oak

variety that graces the yard of this still well preserved old home was

planted by iudubon in 1825.

Batohez is rich in the works of this great naturalist which are

priceless today. iany of these treasures were purchased of Audubon by

the ancestors of their present day owners, while others were gifts of

friendship. One cannot recall the mame of Aullubon without a suggestion

of beautiful birds and flowers of the Natehez of 1820. But the holly

tree in Judge Martin's yard that has stood through the Christmases of

more than a eentury is the only living thing that was associated with

the life of this great man who's very mame is a heritage to Hatchez ,

where his spirit still lives to charm the tourists who are seeking more

and more the stories of the celebrities of her past.
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THE BOX ELDER,

This tree 1s a native of North America. It is a rapid grower and at

two years produces a dense shade. The limbs are very brittle and in appearance

jointed like cans. In the early sutumn it sheds its leaves and remains bare

all through the cold weather, but with the first breath of warm spring, little

green flowers appear all along its stems before ever a leaf appears. These

Lr

flowers are 80 sweet that they attract the bees from everywhere, When the

blossoms shed, the foliage makes its appearance and from the Joint where

each flower had been come long grape~-like bunches of transparent beans.

The little bean orseed in thls pod is plainly visible, The tree under

scription is sbout thirty feet high and tapers perfectly in circumference;

four or six feet from the ground it is twenty-seven inches. Three years ago

it was a tiny seedling of two leaves. It is in the yard of the Thomas Wells

home, on the North Esst Corner of State and Rankin streets, Hanging out over

the street it gives shade to the passerby, and also to the few mule and

horses teams thet meke their sppesrsnce from the country, Shade trees were

the besuty of Natchez previous to street paving. Box Elders were quite numer-

ous at that time, therefore it is very probable that the few now in exist-

ence are like every thing else in old Natchez descendants of the Old Netches

we love 80 much today,

/
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The Bird of Paradise Tree,

¥hls tree s0 named bscause ite blossoms resemble after a feshion the

beaut iful tropical bird of that name, Strietly speaking, it might be said to

belong to the shrub family as the tree never attains greet size, It is

of the mimosa type, with very similar foliage. All pes bearing trees and

shrubs are known as mimosa, The word itself means Imitetor, or in cther words

mino8, dhe tree we describe 1s in the yard of Mr, George Schwartz on East

Orleans strect, being only a year old, Its parent trec 1s in the Carson vard

on the corner of Orlesns and Wall streets, Its delicete loce like leaves ine

ters erced with red and yellow blossoms make 1t one of the most attraetive

flowering sprees in Natchez, The tree in Mrs. Cerson's yard 1s on the original

property of Judge Edward Turner, wno was one of the first judges of Adams

County in the territorial days and a member of the State Convention of 1817.

This conventlon first met at Judge Turner's home which wes a fine old house

of Spanish type, long since passed away, “ne yellow fever was raging at the

time end after appointing committees the convention adjourned to Washington

in Adams County. Therefore while this tree may not have any signdX¥icent his-

tory of itself its roots draw its life from as situation of Natchez Mother

Earth where many events tragic and otherwise had very important bearing on

the destinles not only of Netchez but of the foreigh world, These events go

back to the French regime . The situation being very close to Rosalie who's

opening wes a gala event with the attendance of every one of any note from

the little city of New Orleans. Eleven yesrs later over tnls same soil came the

rush of feet of savage Tiends nd maybe its grasses csugnt the dying groens of

the Massacre of the French at the fort and surrounding country. It could be that 
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aome of it took place on the very spot wheres the Bird of Paradisegrowsand
that the red of its flower is more red because of the erimsom tide that
drenched thet portion of Natches when she had her birth , and wire eleven
years later she was baptized in the blood of her French makers.
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bY "THE BURR OAKS",

Like senbinels guarding the entrance to Jefferson College are the

magnificentlive oaks, named by the people of the quaint town of Washe

ington, "The Burr Oaks". It was beneath these old trees that the most

remarkable event of the year 1807 took place, the preliminary hearing

of "The Burr Conspiracy" as it was called, Robert Williams was then

Governor of the territory of sississippi, but was in Rhode Island at

that time, and Cowles lieade, whose home was at ashington, was acting

Governor. Aaron Burr, the grandson of Jonathan Edwards, first dean of

Princeton, was an officer in the Revolution, a brilliant lawyer and

Vice-President of the U.S.A, In 1804 Burr killed Alexander Hamilton in

a duel. The two had become political enemies, After the death of Col.

Hamilton, Burr retired to a small island in the Ohio River about 200

miles above Pittsburg, since called Blennerhassett Island. Here it was

claimed that he framed a project for forming an independent Empire west

of the Allegheny ilountains, of which he was to be the Emperor, with New

Orleans as the Capitol. For point of intellect Burr was certainly a ree

markable man, He realized the danger of being arrested and convieted

before he could get his scheme underway, and in the event of failure in

his first plen, he would proceed to Lexico with what troops he could

mster and set up his Zmpire there, It was with this idea in view that

he came to Natchez, The news that he was on the way reached the author-

ities here several weeks before his arrival and all sorts of alarming

rumors were afloat. Living in Natchez at the tine were men who were

personal friends of Burr's and with whom he 12d served in the late war.

Une of these was Major Osmond who lived at Windy Hill anor, lajor Guien

at Oak Hill and the widow Price and her beautiful daughter, iadeline,

The lady of Burr's immortal love affair, and mother resided at Half vay

Hill, or Rose Hill Cottage. It was in Jamuary 1807 whem the ™mors of
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Burr's coming stirred the people of Natchez and idams County. The news
received was that he was on his way to the mouth of Cole's Creek with an
immense flotilla, On the 15th 0f January Covernor Lcade's staff orrived
at Greenville in Pickering County. Fe dispatched his aides, George
Fondextor and Villlem B. Shields to interview Col. Burr. leads Jee
mnded that Burr be arrested and turned over to the civil authorities
and his bouts be searched. Un the 16th of January the Governor's come
mittee reached the bank opposite the boats and a skiff wag sent ashore
to take them on board, They were received by Burr, to whom Ir. Shields
presented the Xkther and Burr in a sneering tone rediculed the idea of
his having any hostile design. He sald he mad intended t0 proceed di-
rectly to Natchez to call on the Governor, but from informe tion received
at Bayou Pierre that he would be assassinated he changed his plans. He
declared that Col, Wilkinson was a traitor and scoundrel, using these

words, "If 1 am sacrificed ny portfolio will prove him a villain", Ne
was then told that Nississ troops were there to prevent his advance,
He said he was willing to Submit to the civil authorities and left his
boats psacefully., On his arrival at Washington, Governor ieade derraded

as securities. This was february
1st, 1807, This historic event is said to have taken place under these
oakse The lawyers who represented Burr were Lymn G, Harding and Wm,
B, Shields, and for the Territory Peter B, Brain, Burr's lawyers de-

the Territory of lilssissippi without power to try him on Federal
charge. In this els im they were upheld by Gov. Geo. Pondextor, and so
Burr was bound in recognizance to appear at the Supreme Court of theTerritory (then in Session) himself in the sum of $6,000 and two se-
eurities of 5,000 each to answer any bills of indictment that might be
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; agains t him, until dismissed, After Burr's release he became the

ot of Uajor Osmond of Windy Fill Manor. Af this time Blennerhassett

| Comfort Tylor, a noted friend of Burr's, arrived in Natchez. Burr was

.F recipient of much attention while Covernor Meade and the President

e denounced. The story of his love affair with the beautiful ladeline

Lee during his stay with @ajor Osmond is familiar to moet of us. The

arrival of Gov. Williams and the prevalent mmor thet he would seize Burr

and deliver him to the President or Gen. Wilkinson may have been untrue,

but it had its weight! in determining him to escape. Gov. Williams issued

a proclauzation offering a reward of $2,000 for the capture of Burr,

cording to history, Burr decided to forfeit his bond,end disguised as a

Civilian Indian, he mounted his host's best horse and left under cover of

night. Zven in the face of flight he paused at Rose Hill Cottage and tri od

to persuade the beautiful iadeline to go with him. In this as in mest of

his undertakings, he failed. The companion of his flight was Chester

4ghly who met him at the ford of 2nd. Creek. Later he was placed under

arrest at lobile by Sheriff Brightwell, Thus ends the story of Aaren

Burr so far as it deals with lississippi and the old Oaks at Jefferson

College sates, Later they must have heard the folks of that

day tell of his trial at Richmond where he was released for want of evie

dence. On his death Led Burr declared he never had any designs against

the Uni ted States. "hatever were his istentions, they were never divule

ged to any but his most intimate associates. any prominent people were

accased of being in his conspiracy, but the years still keep their secrets.

If such had been their dream, they died without accomplishing their ameede

bition, and the Empire that they md imagined descended into the grave

with them.

vf all the famous characters that had a hand in the affairs that 
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lazber Industries.

The extensive forests of Adams county have contributed to the

shelter, confort and security of the inmbitants from the tim of

early immigration to the Natchez country until the present day. From

tte great wealth, amd viriety of timber in this part of |

the pioneer built teir simple homes, may of which stand sound and

strong today after move then a hundred years. They bullt smll saw

sills on the plantstions that liter developed into a large industry

throughout the county.

Barly writers have often alluded to the eavr:cus aml varied

growth of trees in this section of the state. Une of these writers has

written the following deseription of the early methods useli by planters

in conveyinz their lumber to the river for transportation to distant

markets:

" In the sutumn, the planters employ their slaves in cutting

down and squaring $isber, for sawing inte doards nnd seantling. The

carriage of this is very easy, for those who cut it at the

back of Sheir plantations mmke a ditch vhich is supplied with water

fron the back swamps, ani by that memas conduet their tisber to the

river with very little labours others sen! their slaves up to the

‘eypress swamps, of whith ¢ore are & great many between New Urleuns

ang Podng Coupee. There eymake rafts of the timber they out, and

tanof|he Planters ve sawenills, whieh

 

>

wim

and then they are ket going night aml Gay $111 the waters fall,

The quantity of lusber sent from the to Sie Test India

Islands is prodigious, aml it generally oes to a good mrket”. (1) j

The Natchez Distriet offers greater Huber resources than any

other section In the state. The lumber interests ve proven a soures

of great wealth to Adams county. There is no broader field for the

manufacture of lumber and anything else that ean be mde fron doth

hard and soft wood timber.

Fortunes have deem made by enterprising nen from 41 stant places

sho realized what splendid opportunities this densely wooded area nd

to offer. lLeoesl eitizens, slso, have built up fine industries throughs

out the county.

he present day lucber industry of Adams wunty shows u marked

contrast to those first orude saw-mills $hat were operated in the

heavily timbered sections where ma labor wes the prime factor,

Sketches of the lumber industries of the county are given inSie fole
lowing paragraphs . From the ‘Southern Tichberman' published an 1931,

we read an interesting story of the

"While the Southern lusberma is celedr:ting fits Fiftieth annivers

sary, there is a sawmill operation down iam Natchez, ississippi whieh

is more than twice as old. The operation referred So is timt of
learned and Som., which has a moder: hardwood dmad mill amd yard on
a lower shelf of the Bluff at Satehes, a location which hae beenthe
site of a saw-nill since 1026. RX. ¥. Learned, who was hale aml hearty
and aetively interested in the business until the Sime of his death

at the age of ndnety years, had an interesting and sare
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the 2.7. learned & Jon, Andrew Brom learned having been taken te
the business iz 1904. In 1924 R, 7, Learned diel, sines which time

indrew B, learned has beenthe sole omer, continuing to operate
under She old partaership name.

Bora in Jackson, Mississippi im 1034, he went $0 Galifomis $0 seek
800d at the age of sixteen years. After fifteen months of gold mining

Shere; he went So for wre gold mining. He stayed there

until Just before the degimning of the War detween the States, re-

Surning to Natchez Just in time to enlist in the Confederate .ray,

ia whioh he served until the tim of Jolmston's surrender in 1865,

serving successively under Johnston, Bregg, Jos. XE. Johnston and

Hood. Upon ir, learned's return to Natchez after She war, he found He cam tirestiy :fron his service in the Confederate army to work for
the lumber company affairs in a dad shape, the mill and lusber Mmving Ere Brown, and before the war, had worked for R, 7, learned at nis

in Prenklin county, Joha iH. Hammek's son, George
been taken over by the quartermster general without eo mpensation,

the end of the war finding Nr, learned owing about $175,000 with

property walue at $80,000, Seorning to take refuge in bamkruptoy,

Nr. Learned, who now entered asetively into the mmnagement of the

business, abandoned his gold mining in and de-

voted himself to getting the business back on its. feet. six
yours, he was able to my all the creditors in full and since Shut

Hime themill has continuously operated on a profitable and

ful bdagis.

Ss Bammek, served the company as saw-filer and his son, 0, ¥. Hammok,
io now superintendent of the lusber yards.

One of the moo t Interesting things to be seen in the losrned of-
fice 1a the 014 account book showing the prices at whieh lumber was
8014 in the early days and sleo the cost of doing business & hundwed

ago. The acoompaning 11lustr:tion reproduces a page frox Shis
book, showing the following bills of lumber sold on day 14, 1830.

Feet Prley 14 10 PostBaces se dd 5.6 by 8 inches 560 Tigo
During the yours of Rufus P, learned's life, the | 0" sys 180 3.00

ative mmagesent of the operation was in the hands. of his son, a | 4 plats ND" ays © 240 4.80

200 41400
222 dott

2160 43.20
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Andrew B. Learned, who is pow sdle owner md operator. al 6 ties 123 "49 6

Close by the sawmill plant is the ancestral Learned home Place, | I 3 3
a beautiful southern edlonisl mmsion surrounded with spacious grounds. 48 joists IB" 4456
Several yesrs ago, dr, Leamed bduilt a handsome new residence on the 3 draces 6" 3 wy 10

upper Muff and the old home is mow cscupled by UX Hammek, super- il 43 rafters 20" 307 8
intendent of the operations, = | 0) 2 ties 20g "6 yy 0

Tor She past twenty-seven years the business has besn known as
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Included in the exrenses of & sawmill operation of thet duy, as shown

in the day book such items ag these:

“Boarding of seven black Wwys, each 1 one month 42.00

Fd. for 5 gal. of beards oil aml dezijom of 2 mill saws, $20.00
fald Bonypart for bringing home oxen, $0.28" (2)
From a still earlier account given by the lumber vorld Review in

1920, shortly before the elder lowrneds Death, a mre detalled higtory

of this lumber mill is given: It reads:

“ie are delighted to give ¢redit for the story which follows to

Rufus ¥, Learned, of Satchez, who was bomm Deceuber 26,

1834, and is still within hearing of the hum of & milling operation
at Natchez Shot has been going on through the Suylight hours for
ninety-five years and is still in operation, to indrew B, Learned,
actively in eharge of the operation of the mow R.¥, Learned & son
saw-nill plas at Batches. In 1028, at Hutches, Feber
Little built wint wis destined to Desoms She first wide mill
in the U.S, Nr. Little tookthe @gine asl boiler with whish to ren his |

 

fronan old river otean-bosts The mill was Dullt on She fires do
‘high ground back from the ¥oslesippi, about tree quartersofamlsfron bin river ant lad 10 de sonnested with the iverby-—4
gh In 1028 ‘andrew Brown, bornin Clair Seotlmd tn
190, wo ted 81 Luter 1a 2071, Vaught out Teter ut
Natchez and there hus followed since this active ome oft
business still in operation at Batches. The ehronology of ownership ta
brief has been: 1828-1840, Brown. 1840-1850, indrew Brown & Som,
being indrew Brown and Andrew Brown,Jr. 1850-1068,  adrew Brown, 18685-1871, ‘mdrew Brown and Company, being indrew Brown & Re 7. loavnely
1871-1904, &,7, learned, since 1904 R.P, Learnei & jon, being R.7,
learned sand indrew Brown Learned, the present owners.

The origime1 4

Up to 1825 all the lumber in that dietriet had
which wus sawing 1 by nd, with ome mam in :
OB a platform above. "hen the saw mill wis built by Peter ta 1°" ht
one sush saw cutting about 5,000 £8. of lusber a days Soon

similar to‘the sash saws but 444 away with
They ren in guides, framing lusber and slabbing. Tve
SAWS wore installed the sam your each of whieh cut ten to twenty
thousand feet of lumber a day.

in 1855 or 1886, Nr. Brom: md tried the sav, wale |
was simply an from bar six to eight inches wide and about seven feet
long, sawing at the center with teeth - sash end. 1 1iSerally hn  
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its way through the log. It eut a Shree foot 10g, but did swh Tough
work, that it had So be adandoned. Andrew Brom operated this mill

until 1968, although during the Civil War, 18s operation was practie-

ally taken over by the qumriermaster gemeral of the army. ir. Brown

found that the demnd for lumber was 0 smll in the Natches District

at that time that he was obliged $0 open wp a retail yard in Hew Ore
leans shortly after he duilt the sill. This mill opem ted en-

tirely on eypress lumber until within comparatively recent youre.

Re Fo & Son, composed of 7, learned and Andrew Brow

iesrned, now owns and operates this mill.

Upon his return to Natchez after the war ir. Le: rned found the

affairs of his step-father, ~ndrew Brown, in a dad due to the

facet tha: the guartermeter general had practically Ssken all their

perzoml property in the way of lumber, efo., without compensation,

leaving Nr. Brom owing about $175,000 and having property v-lued at

that Sime at only $860,000,

After a great deal of difficulty, ir. Lenrmed succeeded in having

the sawmill Summed back by the quartermaster general's dep: rtnent to

ir, Brown. Their lawyers advised bamkruptey, but Mr, learned was

against that and fimlly took emrge of the mill and property for Ne,

Brom. Rufus Learned's decision to remain in the United tates and
abandon his gold aining interests in Australia was largely influenced

by the facet that he had decided that he wanted to marry ir. Srom's

4 ughter , by an earlier mrriage, and he 41d remin amd marry her,

Considerable troudle wis expe rienced in getting kr, Srom's

to walt, but satisfuctory agreements were finally reached

and within six years ir. lewrned paid all of the orveditars In full.

His first customer ws the quartermaster's dep rtaent of the army,

 

wos agreeably murprised later to receive #10 tion. at thete
of $100 a Moumal, and It was Sais high price Sach gave his Ris PietJ
start Sowards liquidating the dedts of ir. Brom,

io learned mus that when he tookthe sill over in1065 1% was
8 ratSlestrap affair, with woden and cast fon shafting, de 1s a

pa mechanie and Md in nis early youth partly completed sn en
gineering course, his mother having had & desire hat he prepare for
fest Folnt, kr. Learned's grandfather was a general in charge of the
Sew Sagland troops at Valley Forge during the Revolutionary War.

4s soon as Rufus Learned got on his feet after taking Andrew
Brown's sawmill over, he made up his nind that he would improve the
mill. "hile at the Centennial Exposition nt Fhiledelphia, in 1876, he
noticed a soroll saw using a 3/4 in. dand, He then made up his w=ind
that the band saw was the future of the saw ind:stry and deterzined So
develop » mill carrying a band saw. Shortly after his return from the
Exposeition, he saw account of = mill logated in Indfame. operating

with a 4-in, band sew. He went to see 1% at once and triad $0 have te
mn who Mad built It duild him one carrying a 6=1n. saw. He was told
that 1% ms izpossidle, and that a 6-in. saw would never de ugedlater,
he heard of a mn in New York with a similar sill at Feck's : 14p |
that oity and he Smmedt stely went tos ee it. ifter studying this see
ond mill very carefully he went to see Thomas 2. Egan, of the concern
known as the J.A. My and Egan Company of ti, One.
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After Sulking the water over very carefully with Mr. Bgun, he
took one of the latter's best mill designers back with nis $o
Slip in New York und they there, together, designed a bund mill to
earry & 6-in, saw. fhe sdws had to beaough'st in France.

This $111 was built for apr, Learned by «ar, Zgan shortly afterward
and was set up in Natchez, where it remined ia almost wee
until 1917, when it was abandoned and thenew =i1l buils,

The old mill wes not sbandoned decause it 414 not work well, dus
the plant th be slowly sloking ite the river wud 41

h:d $0 De abandoned on that account. ur, learned tht it out
nearly as meh and fully as good luder as the new mill does toduy.

from time to time the origiml band mill wes It originale |
ly kd wooden-wheels with leather. The first ivprovesent was to
put in an fron lower wheel amd = little later an fron wheel was put in
édove. ‘= there was no precedent to 0 by, the first ide: ws that 1
Wie necessary to erom the wheel save Finding tis did not work,
however, ir, Lesrnei sent to “re Egan for & saw nan and together Shey
worked outa plum of tensioning the saws on the eigen, us it is done
today and ren them on flat surface whedls. The Corel sanufae turing
Comp ny had gotten cut ing moh inery for eireul:r swe by that
Bime and wr, ie: rned rebuilt the Corel machine «dep it to ithe filing
of band saws. in designing, She millroom had been f%
for a 100=-1in. saw 80 thet the width 0f the saws usel were gmdually ine

first to Sin, and then to 10-4, Ihe nev mill is now using
Saws.

The location of the few 1s not fr fro: where the old one
stood, tree fourths nile fon the river, IS now has to be protested by |
Private concrete jetties to hap the new und the odd afi) Leon Bain

smernysitRR if doe|
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washed inte the river.

The mills ore loc:ited unt whzt is known as the "Na tehez~Under-the

Hill", long famous ic that part of the countey ss the mthern

of the s0=0slled "Batches Imes” whieh was an oun overland route from

Louieville, Xentueky to Eatohez. The produce of the territory adjacent

to the Uhio River and the upper wes brought down the river

on flat bouts and such of it was delivered at Natchez. "Natchez-Undere
the-Hill" had a widely known race Sraek and surrounding the ol mill

were numerous industries which hive long since disarpenred.

Just below the mill stood what was probably the firet cotton ofl

will in the world, suriously enough, the mill was built like a grist

mili, with stones to grind the cotton seed inetesd of erushing them.

Mr. lesrned uses these stones now rs elatern tops at his besutifal

howe Just ulongside the sawmill property.

fufus Leranedés zetive Dusiness days sre over sad ‘ndrew

his son, has long since bes the active manager of the property. ;

This will has therefore been in the hands of one faally sinee 1828,

end froz the present outleck will round out the century *rr in the

gaze honda.” (3) |

do Jones inher Co. with Jol Jones as sole owner operated a

successful lumber business in louisiana: before he came to Adszs County,

eever:l yeurs ago. ur. Jones established hi: first bend

will in is county in 1930 and a second mill in 1938. Thie is strictly

a Wholesale bus ness, shipping 20,000,000 feet of rough und dressed

lusber to Tennessee, Loulsimna and rer youre A

portion of this ye:rly cutput is ‘exportedtoIngiandy :

4 total of three hundred snd fifty =enoeployed by Nr. Joneses (4) 
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The Wational Bex Myetory, s subsidiary of the Nationsl Box factory
Of Chieage, Illinois, is the largest sinele unit in tue world.
Lhis factory was established in 1917 and maintains the largest payroll
is dams county. There are 650 men snd wosen euployees, both white ana

The =ill has a espacity of ome million fees of Lumber and ome
million feet of vemeer per month.

Boxes of wll shapes and sizes are maufoctured in this plant and
shipred to distent points. There are no Looal sles. ir, 0. Ford
is General usmager of the factory, ir. Gus fommelson, =ilil Juperinten.
det and ire J. 7. Claughton, (5) |

vharles T, Brasfield a nd Son Contracto re, .pohiteets and sanafag
tures of own and operate one of several well estaOlis he i
lacber businesses in Nu tchez, idssiesippi. ‘he elder Br.sfiel i came to
tals eity in 1901 and Pound employment with Bo#$ and Chawberlain, Cone
tractor s. In 1907 he started out in dusiress for nis first
es tablishaent belag « smll Jobbing 8hop oa thw corner of «ain and Jsll

“Bes

©

fow yours liter, he owed to feurl St. where the present business |
1s located. The ususl iine of millework is done ia this business ulong
with many kinds of special Jobs. Poors, sushes, frazes, cabinets and
Screen 8 are shee fly maufac tured. Pine and are pr ineipel ly
Wades and ore shipped fro: other states by mil, &. Brasfield
froz two to five men at various times. (6)

The Znoghs Larder Company 1s loested on the X. V. railrond
within tre eity lisits eof Hutohe ge dp. Boise Znochs orgun ize! this cone
pany in 1890, having bought out the Hinton lasber Company, which was
4 smll concern et thet Sime and the only retail dailding dus iness in
the viednity,

ér. Snoths sas the sole omer until 1917when his sem, Snoeh
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became s partner. In 1919, R, 8, Encohs, mother son, also becume a
mnber of the firm known as retail dullding mterial
This company hes expanded and prospered sines its establishment.

Besides a large stock of ut and dressed lumber, tie cozpany
carries u line f hardware used for building purposes, such as finished
1peks ond hinges. ‘sbestos roofing snd various kinds of wll boarding
alse cozprise the company's stock.

111 timber shipped ta the "noche Luther Company is previsusly oud
@ad dressed. Saipsents com xr inelpslly frou Fayette, Clayton, Ferriday,
fla quenine and Crosby. Plas framine mteris) comes from ‘dams county,
while all eyrress is shipped frox loulietam,

force of six men is employed Uy this sil and the bus finesse 1g
ope rated on a strietly retail basis. (7)

fhe We Le «cGohes amd 0, :, LoGehee Saw “411 is a partnership
buginens, operating in on the old Toodville Road. Its
location wie opposite the Encohs iusber Company nesr the Y.& i. V.
It was estadlished in 1931 under the name JoGehee and “ater. im 1952
it w.s changed to icOehee Bros. Jr, under whieh name 1t operated until
1933. This company sells wholessle and raw mierial, about 90% veing
#old 0 the National Box Conpany . they operate on an average of eight
trucks, ‘bout 90F pineis used, which1s the wet suitable timber for
mking meking boxes and railrsd ties. This coxguny cuts aprreximtely
threcor four uillion feet of lumber per year,

his 1s a rertable sawmill oper«ted by a Diesel engine. IV can be
dismantled in several hours snd conveniently remove: $8 = new tien.

The Wilsem Bex Faetory, under the mnage mest of “re Roy Brean, ie
within sight of the Yb 4 V. Muilresd on the oross ra 4 had
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This eompiny cocuples the sure bullding previously occupied by

the iisissippi Pucking Company and hes owned snd Operited the business
sinoe 1920. bout one hundred and fifty eros are employed, a few
being women,

“ireebound boxes are mde exolusively dr the “ilson vompuny and
are shipped directly to theirs various plamts Shroughout the United
dtutes,

Shipments from Soutstens,ohiefly from Clayton, ionroe and Jexe
andrls Laurel and Tort Gideon in deetseippd “re the chief noints of

supply east of the (9)
» The Batches Jurbey and Suprly Company under the mpagenent of Mr.

supple nted the ‘lexunder Lumber Company, being iocuted on
the same site, ough and lush er is sald. the business hug apn

consumption of a half siliion feet. The operates on a
ana retail basis.

bout twelve persons sre employed in the millwork where windows,
door: und cabinets are amufactured.

The Thoms Powe ‘umber Company of ite douls, dssouri vegan
Operations at Hatches in 1936. This cospany is interested inWhe ramufieture of skis exclusively. Shipments will go to wabuds, the .Few Inglana States, Sorway, Jweeden, France, Jerauwmy «mi Italy, writeEiekory from ‘dans Scunty amd loulelams 1 use: for the
of this product,

The Lusher Company does the mill work for thie fuotory

i
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ldo
while all finishing wosk is
Bates, Pron twenty to twenty-five persons are employedin the two plamte. (11)

in county,

" Adams eounty has everything necessary to mke it the mt growing
enter of the world. The soil i: Scpecislly adapted to the growing of
pecans as is showa 5 the 8% “nd size of trees. There are old trees
on the land th«t have for Hany years been producing large crops of ¥smll nuts, sany ot these nuts have been mariefadbi Edo portion | =
have been plinted over the eresk and river botiouss by wiber and ever |the woods and fields oy birds and Squirrels, until now sur lands appearalmost ao one large orchard. In Places the trees are too thiskSo6707 3nd should be thisned out, WAlle in other places the ape velsie |
shaded out by other trees or killed by 11 ves.

“48h the young trees ¢oming oan, they are potentially our greateat
living ceset. Faraers are begluning to realize this na $0 take advantage
of the better metiods of grafting amt budding, “et may dys age the
writer was shown a nice tw rd pecan tree in the corner of » farmer'sgarden. The tree then had about wenty-f1 © pounds of nats on 1s. Inema stated that, six years 20 he top worked this sll wild pecan sprou

now worth $85C.00

Ere lee Parker, dre, stated that a seedling tree in the pard 2
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on his plage prodused 20 bushels of nuts in 1924 and that he
8014 thesemuts for $12.00 per bushel. in ¥e Po Henderson stated
that & tree duided $0 Stusrs pecans in 1914 produced orops as follows:
A917, & pe. 1928, 20 piss 1919, £0 pds. 1920, 36 pas. 1921, 60 pds,
1988, 100 pds. 1923 75 pas. 1954, 110 pas, amd 1% 1s Sas
estim ted $0 have 100 pds this yerr. This will mie 530 pds of nuts in
eleven years sinee grafting. These nuts sell for 80 ¢ per pound.
Er. Henderson has top warked som of his seedling trees with wood tzken
from a seedling tree on ir, Parker's place. These trees are early,
heavy, annual beurers, The auts are of excellent Tiaver und receshble
the Une tree six years old has 60 pls. of mats this yeor,
a. Henderson stat es that he iatendes to use this tree ox lust vely for
grafting in the future. it is being mwed the Nutchex (20)

: ir. Greer, in a recent laterview,ms given the following inform:=
tion regarding the county's reesn amd fruit Production sanually,

dunkin 3208. who ow « pa tnership business, gather en an average
of 14,000 pounds of pauper shelis and 2,000 pounds of seedlings per
season. ‘he greater portion of this orop cones from Pairehild's |
in the northeastern part of the ir. Hugh Juskim hus an individwalpecan erep on <«ulbmen plantation $hs: yields about §,000 pounds ofSeedlings ant 1,000 pounds of paper shells per year. Nt. frnkdgnkin
hés a private production of 1,000 pounds of paper shells cm 5,000 pounds |of seoilings per year,

kre dno. Stowers in te Vielaity of Muirenilds Island #190 has a8008 annual erop of 5,000 pounds of Seedlings aad about 1,000 pounds of
paper shells,

ir. B. owns a largeplan
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Some fine tress on Branton Bll plantation have a yield of 10,000
pounds of paper shell and seedlin & sixed., This property belongs to
¥r. ¥. Abbott, Cl ncery Clerk of ‘dams Qounty.

‘The Natchez Raveriment Station, udder the mnagement of Ee. Sede
Greer ut Par tor's ound has a promising crop of both pecans and peachire Groer states that sires 1923, at whlch Mime he cameto Natohes,
there have been 20,000 pecan trees top-grafted by the farmers of idame
¢ounty. ‘pproximtely 40,000 pecan gm 4s are stored anmually in the
@old storage plant of the Ratohez Pigh Company. ill of these are sold
at = eomparatively low price. They =re nlanted chiefly throughout the | |
Del tz: seetions along the ilseissippl River, swell percentage is shipped
by mil aml express to Tenneasee, ‘labura na Uslifornia, lr. Grecy em-
plaips that $e e 18 a gromiang demnd for .» £8 ing wood for apples,
pears, plume, Japanese persiumnssnd black walnut. This,however, us
not become an indus try In this county api is only used on a semll scale.

The annual pecen production at the Ratchez Station is
500 pounds of pauper shell & nd 500 pounds seedlings . There are sbout 200
grafted trees on this plant: tion.

¥r. We Po Henderson nesr Foster's lound owne 300 gre fted trees ani
erdimrily gets a yield of £0,000 pounds of pm per shells and seedlings.

Trees on Nr. Walton Cobb's place in the sage neizhlorkesd yield
OR sn average of 500pounds of paper ghel ls,

On land@owneplantation, property of the Narshsil foelly, fs
en erep of 6,000 pousds paper shells and

¥r. Ham Nelson on the Washington Road, 1,000 pounds shellss
Se John Drustte on the Magntom Rest, 1,000 pounds paper
Ere Wallace 2t Yashiagton, Nlssissiy 1, 2,000 pounds ape

. 



» Verraehi on the Washington Rod, 1,000 pounds of paper shells.
Un the Liderty Road, in the Jesnette neighvomod , there 1s awed

produetion of about 156,000 pounds of seedlings. This she
Carter, Dr. Emery, Viotor Baker, Virgil "flson, Yowle r and
Stanton

land owed by lr. Dunean there is an approximte yield of
£0,000 pounds or seedlings. This ineludes sever:l plamtatiens,

ree Carlotta sokittrick's ld produces about 10,000 pounds of
seell ings,

iz the Kingston neighborhood , there is about = 15,000 pound yield
annually, whieh ineludes the places of WB. Coffman, Bailey,
old Clagett propersy and J.%.

In theSecond Creek Relghvo rhood, 5lgin Plage yiel 4s 28,000 pounds
paper shells and seedlings,

Fad uke pmwpert: of irs. Helen has erep of
10,000 pound s seedlings,

are Davidson “mith, at Sapagossa plant stion, Z,000 pounds sesdl inas,
Judge srnstrong, who owns “8,000 aeres of land ln the Second Creek

neighbo rhood has a production from his trees of 15,000 pounds seedlings

&r. Ferriday Bymeg, in the Beverly Distrie! on Lower ‘oodville
has a productive erop of 1,700 pounds paper shells wna 7 + 000

pound ¢ see ilings.

ihe Krauss Feesn Company in Natehex won organized in 1932 ard is
omed by “r, Krauss und his three dons. |

‘ast year's shipwats totaled two =dlifoni to various
points throughout the Unfted ates.

Seveuly-Live per
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of nuts wae shelled, mt
ag the business spread, the output becars greater snd a larger
wie opened at the Corner of Pearl and Pmapklin Jtreets in Hatches.

the business is owned by Mr. ¥, Purnell and assoed atone
The majority of the used are bought from loesl farsereénd plantation owners. Some Of the luirgest of these are the .essere.Junkin's Plantation in the Northern part of the county; »rtenish

owned dy ip, Hathan “cles, in the Southern ir.
“eldo Henderson ung ip, Hy Jo Belson in the Centr 1 part. There
are a large namber of fine grafted trees on Brobden Hall flatation,
There ure a Seeiling Pmesn Trees growing iaAdams county, ‘he = purenssed during the first month of the senson ig approximately thirty thousana pounds, with « Jearly processingof approxim tely = afllidon pounds.

‘hen the nuts have been brought to ithe shellery soze of theu cre
and pleked oat, valle zany fhcusand pounds in the shell areshipped to sll parts of the United States. hose $hst have besa shelled&¥e packed into virious sizes ef selliopliane bags, ranging froma a fewdances to one pound. fhe Feesn Company 1g the uly firms in thestate that packs these mts in ths structive

ihe peesa is distinetly Southern, thriving best in the low, sent.tropical river valley soils. due to their nish eulorie Vilue thess
have been descide’ as Hadure'8 dst Coneentr: ted Pood 
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The tion of fruit in dams sounty has not been developedon &8 large a as sight have been Posaidl eo.
ire Ogos Rand ia the Fine eommunity has the largest fruitorehards in the county. lie hus =» fiwe aere peach @ehard,with a smil

mixture of apple trees waleh yield avout 100 pounds per ye ur. His
annual peuch ecop to 4,00 bushels. ihe Mutstanding Varieties
of this orehard ure aighly, varmen, Georgia Sell, wuyflower
aml Greensborough varieties of plums whieh eover ap
“ere are the Golden, Green “age, ~bundunt, Busbank and Terrill. iruetie-ally «11 of this fruit is distributed doczlly.

‘he Satcher “Xperimat lon has the second larest psaan
la the county, wal ah Coipriced three sores. fhe 1956 orop
to four hundred profit, whieh wos = yield of about«v0 bushels. (13)

™
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Southern naberven, Dee, 18, 1931
luber Torla Review, 1920
Interview, 7.4. Jones

v #7. Clinghton
Kr. Choe. 0, Brocfield Tr.

“re RB. 5,

ire Toke LoGehee

“Te ROy Broan.

We Tz

ir. Fleteher.

“atlhes Yenver:teNovy, 1228
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THE DesOTONATIONAL 2

"fo preserve andrestore theforest of

G~vernment ecteblighed in 1983 National F

DeSatn In honor of the explorers This|

2,854,901 dcres, cmteins all types »f timberl

State of Wisslsslp i, varyingfr-m the enastal

leaf pine ~n the Gulf Coast te the pure hardweed forests of
bt tamlend, It is unique in Fatlonal Forest ~rgenlsetion in that its

seven Ranger Districts extend over a territory of 309 miles inlength,

¢ south, end 168 miles cost end west, only two »f the Ranger

j~1nlngesch ~ther,” : ev -

A of ut 6 miles square ~fthe district 1s

Cruntye. There is a greater varlety ~f tres in this "ne sectimn
~ther. This is in the s~uthwestern part »f the state and

fund "ene of the meet favoradls set of conditions for grwing

the entire eruntry and nffers ~ne »f the mot promieing

tunities for forestry practice ~ver s phort periled
yeers, The timber stand consisting mainly ~f1sblelly, shewtleas end

gnome longlesf pine, with nccasi-nel mixtures ofherdwsnds, puts »n an

growth eoch years Cases sre on reesrdof trees growing te the
unbelievable diameter »f 84 inches in 25 years, with the rengining portion
of virgin timber being rapidly offat ths present tims, The tope
ography consists ~f small stoop oh yo | :

élevetion cut up by numer-useve

"rule district 1s1»

being evidence

eaten lel

 
Only the most outstanding ~f the shrubs, vines,end wecds or gresses will be given,
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iim

for it mesn "lang halre® Although 1t belongs in with the creepers, its

rightfully an eir plants Both in L~ulsiene and itts utilized

in the mattress factories. 5

The m~st bulbsus plants of Missiscippl the 11ly

né Irie fenlly. The Spider lily 1s especially frogrent end grows neer

ste gnent waters, The iris »~f which the white end blue specimens is f~und

thre: gheut the seetien end called by many "The Fleurede-Lis™ of Flag,

rows in numer~us clumps the entire secili-n,

i

- »

gress, 1s sles prevalent here end belongs t~ the

fanily, _ : : . i

In the veri-us »f the regi~n is fund the Bog »rehid

the Imtusse : es

Beer grses, »f the Yucce family c~mm~nly in the and

hes her shere, The blades, 1~ng end pliable, werc used by the

Inciens enC eePly settlers for henglng up meat, ,

Spanish Deger gr+ws in ebundences It has besutiful flwwers in

clusters on ldng splhese This plent is especially fitted t» fill up gullies

enc Recep lands from washing, :

There sre inmmersble smaller wild flwers of which the purple
bergenst, verlegoted mllkweell, members »f thessge enc mint femilies,

buttercups; gleriecs, wild vineend wild vislets ~f beth

purple and white verletycsrpet e large pert ~f the esuntry, while Blacke

eyed Susans end gnlden redreer proud hesds ebove.
And efter these comes the hnlly with 18s decorstive red ber-ies

t~ be used st Christmes time, 

 
; 4 oo y i w 2 "a

aOE SAR: ESOS

lire 8¢ Jo Greer=<Direct~r Natehes Branch
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"The Couth is eeses$idlly & lsd of flovers”,a Boeton enthor who visite: Detches Fore than = eentury ogo.
het vee true of this region 12 the thirtiee ie

eortololy true tology, o though foree: fives 8 of rer destructive
ney Mave annibilotedcerteic o

wil? fl vere Di stomhere fron carly

1

id“arch till the lest of Dovecdér, but iprisse ape so blesne”
in the mutter of ‘reve, olrude and grocees 8 le satarel dower
Gcteen wocfully segziectede The great con ercisl volume snd

becuty of the m Jeet io forests of this pesion hus
Bo Goubt ove -shadoved the codoot tioosome that olw ter
ect,

potential wealth of £eouth

the tress wn order of their lo

!

  

 

"The shole of this geotior of the bate of is
is amonget the most valuable and proGuotive ip the ‘nited

groporticn to ite extent. Tow spots in the world will adedt
greater variety of vegetadle profucte; there &re none where nd

trees of the forest offer ¢ cpeater susber of speciosa,
"he reighdorhood of is rioh io ite botanted

“uperadded t¢ Be species ziven in the iist as
growing upon, cof near Hie bluffs, fo tue variety offered by the
bottoms of the ils: jesiippde” “at Darly sald of tig
Section of the countess in 1810 is substantially trae of it today.
"ollowing 1a lat of trees found 1: the Satches country, pape
ticularly ‘dass County:

CONOR Balm

“ioe, ‘hortieaf

Fine, lcogleaf

"bite (Juniper)
Teocen

fie kovy, "ater

Egokory, “hite
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eo Jw

Cottonwood (Swap)

bareline foplar (Cottonwood)
iret, iver
Reeeh

| “oy Towehenn)

orehenm

Onle hi te

iexas (Spotted)

cheetrut (Cov Osk)

Vuk, Chestaut

"hite

34s Bln, ¥inged (Cork Elm)

ant 0,

mam

Populue hetorephyiia

- Populus delto 1des
Setuls Tigre

fagus grondifo lia

Cag radia (Le) sillier

Ostxyn Virsiniang Zogh

Carpinus eareliafars “alt

uereus alba Ii

‘merous steliate Jamge forcerly
UINOF Sarde

Je Pou

usrous

Ae

Jaelcua

Yaereus mirllaandica .gcench

Waercas oxtesbael lolx.

veliatina Lam,

Waercas rubre lina, forcerly
digitata Sudw,

wucrous virgicleasa 8111

wag rus shatapdil Suskl., forge
erly suecrous tomana Jars, |

“AC IteDerly

waercus montne "1224; tor:erly
pines Le

lene le

Vimue alata

Celtis laerigsts 71112

ihe RIG4 Asan Faas
1p Ba |

Ride AM WV,
wy 3, 1936

CORON Wa

36 Mulberry, fed
3s |look range (00.00)

Leaf Cucuwber

le Swanp Bay (Sweet Bay)

42.Tullp (Yellow Poplar)

Ge Fapaw

4s Sweet Tun (Ned Sus)

46e

47, 711d Plan
Black Chewry (7114

Hawthorn Vy White Haw,
Red awe lors Bush)

Crab ipple (Sarre Loo?)

S1.Red Sul (Judes tvee)

Loouwst Bluek (Yellow locust)

Bde loom, ator

80s Holly

88. Selly

07. ish, Fricly (Toothache Tree)

Hed ish)

89, Red

60, Eaple Silver

. 81s Beple, ishelenf (Bex Elder)

od ia grandidiore

lia meroplygila ois

ie vyizgalam ;

Liguidearbar steyaelfiug Le

occidentalis Is

rum

frunue serctian

¢rataoaus ep eo Les

dae Hid 28 9 i 0 &ia

vere is Le

Gledituln tringant ios Be

papeeudacusis Le

agustios ran

Lex opasa = iit

Mex Walt
Asnthexylun lelareeharculis

Fraxious pe lea arash

iter rubrum Le

icer sacoharinum Lo
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LS 21pe @f the Pine fimily three species are native to this section.

desoulas discolor Turan y The Pine, also known ss the yellow pine and

Tis Specles | as old-field pine, is probably the most widely d1stribated.
Cornus 000 oecute nized with hardwoods and in pure second growth stands, @ie

axeseus 5, tn the bills and on the bluff lands. The trunks are tall, sbrai
and alsa, It supplies a large per cent of the pine lusber of the

southern states. The young Sree, when €ut or burned back, 1

a | itself by sprouting fromthe stumps, wh ioh chameteristie mikes 1%

‘most veluable. ey

ay

Brea aylwation

agua lita

“ wr The leaves are in dusters of two or three, from three to five

umen me oomellins i inches long, slender, flexible and often twisted, and of & yellows
ok

The flowers in spring, the mle in short crowded clusters,@atalps Jpecione Tarleme

t pale purple; the fessle in clusters of two or three, pale rose edlor,
$21

muh less sonspleuous than the male.

The fruit is a snall cone, lef to 2§ inches long, with sasll

sharp prickles, generally clustered and often holding $0 the twigs

sdinstitalln

for @ or 4 yeurs.

The Dazk is brownish red, broken inte irregulur plates.

The 200d of the 01d forest grown irees 1s lard and stromgs As 1

is fine grained and less resinous than that of obey southern pines,

it isused lawgely for interior finishing and pulp. It is aleo wed

for general construction, veneers, paper, pulp, exceleior,

ad a i i be 4

fageinus oun

Gadicacene Mudrtonioes

tools 'Phatifaolia

Paulownia tomentoss miné props snd other purposes.

known locally as foxtail pine or old field

| pine growson either wet or dry ground, especially in second growth
Ad of Ove neal tro: 1: SOE sn BY bbe11 <7 the above named Srecs will be @issussed briefly in the It seeds rapidly upon abanioned fields, partic

folloulng outlice, the purpose of waleh is $0 list them according |
0 the various pumoses they serves

#
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soils, where the water 19 close to the surface. It 1s

incorrectly called shertleaf though it 1s easily distinguished fron

the latter by the blueish green color of the follage, long straws

and darker, rougher dark.

The lezves, or needles, are 6 to 9 inches luong snd sre borne 3

ie a clusters They are a rich dark areen,

the rale flcwems are yellow and are borne in short crowded clusters;

the female wre also yellow and are solitary or slustercd. The fruit

is 8 cone or barr abut 3 to § inches long. The seeds have iuehelong

wings, whieh accounts for thelr wide distribution.

ihe bagk is dork drown, thick, und deeply furrowed. Im old fleld

gtand the Wood is coarse zr ined and not very 3 tronge In slow

growing forest the "od is of 7004 ganlitye. It i232 such used

for Dulliing aterfal narticul: sly i terlor finish, and lor wood.

The wood of cecond growth trece ha: a wide maze of uwases “here ure

5111%y le mot requisite, such as for bul King mberial, box shooks,

barrel stuves, basket veneers, lot he piliig, and fuel.

i“ forest ef ie ove of the most striking

fentures of the southern forests The trunks are tell aud straight, with

no brunehes to & zre:t height, givicg to the woods & elesn, open lokK.

dongleaf does net grow ee rapidly as leblolly and shortisal, selifher

1t reproduce ac freely; Dut wher: secd-Srees were et on cube

over land, wners fires were not frequent, asd hogs rot too plestiful
there 12 cow a good stsnd of young trees. Pare otands of longlent

on snd an. the hesvier soil of level uplands; it is

@8cldom fousd growing in clay soils sod sever in swamp ar flo0d4 plaice

of uvtrecns,.

 

iasi #3 BOR |b ob, cod00

Longleafploe produwees quantities of resin of & high qua
Become of his, snl the fact that 1sgrows in pure stan
Areué, 1% has been the net laportast of all southernplice So the

naval etores indubtey. eo
ars from 12 to 15 ivehes long, in of 8, md

gettered Soward the cads of the thick sesly twigs.

The lu esrly epricg bel re the new leaves, are

roge pazrple, the sale if procinent short dense clusters ani the ] ons

in ireonepieuous 2vro vo of £ $0 4.

slightlycurved,

The burk fe 1dght brown ad {2 thin fit gsonlose The yeod

etroug and durables 1! is nesrly all snd ful. of resin. Toate
by the of Agrieunlture huve proved it “0 be the strogent

wood for «tructural purposes. Havel stoves, onsisting of Sap, piteh,

resin and turpentine, are almet exclusively from this tree

and its dove relative the slagh rine, by bleediug the trees for thelr

TAY
~

is one of cur moet valuable rest trees, und quite

attreetive in aspecrances The tree aly ys Me a diztis ctive 28d

ie beruty whether in autumn, spring er It 00urs on Er

many typee of soll, though 41% le especially likely to be found om ;

rather dry soi. of sandy loam and it generally does not tuke kizdly

to wed situations, It comronly re:ches & heizht of 60 to 100 fed ma

a Qlateber of 2 to 3 fect. Sometimes it becores mn h larger, when

im io dense stand} 4it has a etrelght continuous trunk, free of

Dremces for over half its height. In the open the trees

a bread crown with faperesching 11be. Well grown apecimasg ure Le 
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strikingly beautiful.

The beautifully cut leaves are from6 to 9 inches long amd about

half as broad. The young leaves are soft pink, yellow, and silvery

grey while unfalding; later becoming bright green above, paler below,

The flowers are borne in drooping oatkins, their mtohing

those of the young leaves.

The fruit is a pret y acorn, gsonetises over an {neh long, pointed

and ged in a rough cup. Those acorsn aye relished by hogs and othe:

livestock and every form woodland should inelude aut leust a few

oaks.

The bark is thin, 1iht ashy-grey, almost whieh on porsions of the

trunk and covered with loose scales.

The wood has rany uses und is very valuables It is he.

hardy tough, closeegruined, durable, and light drown in color. The

uses sre pany iin contruction, ship=buliding, tightecooper.ge,

furniture, w sous, immlencits, interiuz finieh, flooring, busket-miking.

‘here plentiiul, 1% is uw ed Yor fone e-poste and fuels It is = wilusble

tree to plush, both Tor and for mmuereliul purposes.

The Overcup Ouk soveti es inmown es She swamp post oak, 1s a large

treevith brunches rurely resching a height of 100fect and a

diameter of 5 feet. It oocurs in rich, low grouads und river bottoms.

The lecves are 7 to 9 inches long, narrow at the buse, wider S0-

ward the dork gre«n above, whitish below =n’ “1th & te 9 lobes.

They frequently turn to = bright scarlet or to scarlet and orange In

the full. The Bark is rough, flady gray tisged with red.

unfolding of the leaves. The frulg is s sost acorn whieh gives

Au OUIRTY
RistA161 ARESmr 3

ONE BP VER
ARE9 Hives

Sal
Zeve By b, spd Ce

the tree ite nuse. The large, flattened scorn Is «limes entirely

eovered by the spheriesl brown cup, whie: 1s Salekened 5% the bases
but grows Shimner tow pd the mrgine

The WHO is he vy * ied, #4 troug wid durables vo hi ‘ 4

elusced with shite ouk wid wed for the o ne purposes; vis.,

ship building, tight cooperage, flooring, i terior finish, otee

1 ards Le

horde 4% grows rapidly nd Is 5 P ther vttr otive shade trees It is

found greving 4th other upland nd seretises wth

pine.

ine reo of two 44 ‘ered tyree: (1) shaped lobes,

mos bly Bm ow, blotle~tin-ed, the i Lobe often tie 1cosh :

or {Z) pesrehapei with rounded Abed &T tie cule

a rk lustrous green sbove ud grey downy

trikinaly 8:8 Io vid op ull cbr ne

the flovwers uppolr in April while the lecves ro unfoldings The

fruit ripens the second po re The poured “NE an

inch long, is set In © thing scucer shuped wip whleh Spore to shard

The Duxk 1s rough though not dec ply furrowed «nd wries from ligh

areJ on younger tre 8 to 4 rk or slsost bidek or older

the wood 1s ne vy, hurd, stroug, eoursce-gralned, und is lee sub

to defects than moot other red JokBe It Is used for ragh ludher,

constraetion, cresvtiea, eto. It is tisber tres, sapeelial

on the poorer, drier soils.
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ARTICLE ill.

Of the frult=bearing trees, the pecen is of mst

onmerelally. The County Experiment Ferm hes been th ]

10 meking thls sectisn o merit for nuts. The desin ble fi

af a pecsn ayrchard nave helped t» mele thispreible, tre a

heve the hesvisst yleld. ‘There seems to ve ne limit to the life or the

trees. The 1s not perisheblej theref-re it can be sethered. and

eted at the farmer's convenience,

The e~mntry side in plum thickets,

every creck Denk »r low ne shy battem land 1» the

the plum tree lies in the fruit from which Jelly end preserves eve

and 1ts hanis~me form and follags, and pure white fragrent

There are als» meny verletles »f cultiveted plumSe

Figs gree luxurlently, tut~n acomunt ~f thelr perishable

nature they sre n~t as commerélally es the peech or pecans

gewever, flze sre becom ng mre snd m~r popular 6s canned »r preserved

fruit.

The pesch cpap would probably renk second In te the

pecen ernps While the peceh tre:sare not ss 1~ng-lived es pecen trees, t

ere essy tn grow, end with some ~f cere, they beer profuselywhile

they lsste Alen frost injury t- the ernp fs negligibleand total loss

sf the whnle er~p »f peeches 1s practicslly unkn~wn, For thisrecs

the prech industry is stteining mere ond more importance.

The peer 1s e fruit, but n~t =f the seme
-

gs the Ceming feeot-ries sre beginning t~ use the

pesr 8s “ne ~f thelr smmerelal products. )

The Quince, while met sbundent here, thrives. Its fruitis sften

smell, nerd, end worthless but this 1s beceuse it 1s often placed in en 
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neglected corner, With a little core and cultivetion agreot d1fference

emul be seen in the quality »f the frult, vhiohmekes snd excelle:t

sf the berries, strowberries ere the »nly "nes thet ere cultie

vetede The strevberry industry 1s »ne ls steadily growing in this

gecti~n ~f the ecuniPye

The Dewberry snd Blackberry gre in the gre: test profusion end

berry ripen iirste On this sce unt in some sections

the dewberry hes become highly prafiteablss The cultive=

‘wa fruits ws extended meh less rapidly them would have been

Lhe one. nt the wild f~rms been f~und In such sbdunisnce in all

~f this pert ~f the It hes been discovered

thot the culliveted berries hove eo decided alventage ver wild "ne 88

they flrmer fruits which have been realised t= lsst

encthey beer carlieres The grwing papulerity ~7 these two fruits fv

Jememaking an coming is inercasing they demand for these fratte,

Flderter: les “ave ele been used successfully for meking wine, ples, etce

The wild Chery gr-ws extensively threughsut Adems C~unty snéfr-m this

acid berry ees the n~ted cherry PDuncle

TY

 

far
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Although sup fonts have been seotnetec by esreless eu ing
and repected fires, Nis: still remsing ene ~f the ost
wanded states in the Unl-n,

Farmer orticles ~n this sbuject have deslt with trees
88 timber, eseh being enumeretec ong described in the order ~f it's

value,

Useful as ‘hese timbeps ore, vitor, frm whieh furniture.
is nede gla» fore @ large pert ~f the state's wealth,

<p rhaps n~ tree in ell thisregi~n has greater prs:1bllities
then the black walnut, 1-ng kn~wm far 1t%s edible fruit snd fine Gork
wnnde The wolnut takes a high lustre end is remarkably free frm any
tendency towerd varping. Because nf this advantage, it 1tsels
Et» a greater verlety »f cebinet wary bDelng especlally edapted to furnie
ture making,

The American Indien prised the walnut beth (pr its richfinely
flavored nut enc for the derkbrown ye contained in the hulls ~f the
fruit. In ante~bellum days 1ncal cabinet makers {~und meny uses tor the
velmt, making aranirs, ables snd becstesds from this finely sreined
herd wande The »ld Spanish recnrds of prove thet it's use wes

after the Americen Revalutisn as "Furnishings of
were enumereted snd evelusted i: several Spanish

Aside fr-nidthe wand in gunestack

ther nme spun RR
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Because of it's toughness, the latest service te manking
is thet »f ferming airplane propellers,

_ Assa quick grower,end resceder, the walnut easily 'esds sll
sur hardwonds asa sourge »f potential vealth, :

The Yellow Paplar or Tulip Tre: is beth srnemental and valuable,

It requires o richer s~il then been the walnut but 1s still numerous

and @ prolificsecond gr~wth in ~ver-cut lands, ;
-

-

- The wand is a light brown tinged with yellow, Becsuse ~f it's
snftness tulip wnnd is easily worked and is used a= e high grede venecrp,

It alse lends itself t~ interier trims end wond-work and the bodies ~f
veri~uas vehicRdssare largely bulls ~ftullp word, The inner berk alse yellds
8 hesrt stimulent much used in medicine,

The flower which gives the tre 1t's name 1s formed like the garden

tulip. It!s petals, are a pale yellow srecn, marked with

or fleme base. These flwers atiract considerable attention from

northern tourists enc during the Hatches Fllgrimege, visitors never fail
‘to thrill over the tulip trees ~n the tours,

Less valuable as a woed but even mere ornamental then the tulip
tree, 1s the magnolie, several varietiesof whieh sre native to this
secti~n, Best known and most crmmonofeur magneliss 1s the grendiflers,
a veritable queen of trecs. It is not ly an e¥ergrecn with hands~me
satiny leeves but it beers a hughwhite blessem of great besuty end

fragrance, This flew has been adopted by the state, snd Mississippi
fa »ften pestically called the state,

The magnolia-grendiflors reaches a naJestic height especially
in dark inamy soil, It else has a oorrespending girth but the wo~d 1s
2608 velusble then the poplar. Substantiel kitehen furniture ls often

-

of eerpentyry snd in w-

 

  

 

( both red one green) o It 1s ¢ besutirul tre: distinguished by shhygray twigs. Peing 8 slender grecefulthing, it rerely ever recches8 Very creat height ~p girth. It's Yong is — and brittle,but rether tough end It 1s therefape used n certesin kinds
g&*n bullding but 1s net edaptea to delicate wank,

  



 

Probably the mst trea, Bet ~nly In this grap,

but ols» ths ene thet rents third in Impsrt noe in thiscvmmmity is

the Pecan, These trees wild 1a many ~f ~ar richbatten lends. Where

they heve been planted end cerefully cultivated end grefted these tvrecs
have bDepne nutes ~f umueusl sise, Meny imireved v pletles have Litree

uetd. Tole, af curse, har beam the result ~f 8 concerted efrart,

especially ~n the pert »f Excerisent Ste tira, to improve

the quelity ~f the nuts and te establish cef 1nite emmrerciel velus

far them, it 1s 8 fect thet nanny ~f these experimentels have

resulted in fellure, yet 1t 1s likewise fact that, In adems Ceunty,

particularly, the marketing ~f ¢cens "as beeme se profitable induetey,

frm the velus ~f th i» nuts, pecen tre meke excclle

ent shede trees, f-~ "hich purp~se they are frequently planted. he
wend ie britile end not ~f as grest velue se that ot ethan Rickie,

It lo generelly used for meking parte ~f veblales, hendles end cheoper

gredeg ~f |furnitures

The peculisr ar-naticectaste af the rot and bark, en: the

ece~mpanying re’ her plesein; gr-metic serving t» set the Sassafress
epert fr-m all ~ther tress »f the The bark »fthe rest yields

the very eremetiec ~11 of sessefres 188d for flevering cesdles and
for veri~us “ther cemmerlesl procuctse The rots ere much uscdfor nekiyg

8 pleenert flavared tea, whieh 1s »~ften érunk in the spring ae tonle,
Thewad 1s light, soft, brittle, weak, but very cursdle in

with the enil, On this sec unt 1% fo much soughtfor fence poste, 1t
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} else usedtor crmperage and menufecture » heapgre

rueniture, The lesves ~f the ere its meet

:Suro. It »ne ~f the few trees whiehhave leaves »f a1fserent mover

the twig. Three distinct forms ere ~ften secn gr-wing on ~ne

three=lnbed, snd mitten sheped. The Sessefras te the

mily, end 1s closely related t~ the camphor trec, It 1s quite

particularly in the fall ~f the yeore |

The Sycem~re 1s considered he lergest herdwond tree in Howth

Americs. It reaches its lerges: sizeend 1s meet ebundent on rich bottom

lends end sleng streams. As seen at s dlstance its mest charecteristie

hie

gtend » t m~et markedly, covered here and there by lerge flecks »f brown

barks Becsuse ~f its rapld growth, It 1s sometimes planted es o stred

fenture 1s th peculler ender of the bark »f the tres. Grect white Bb

Its herd woné ig the favorite mete isl for tebsce~ Lozes and butchers

It 18 nw used furniture end the Interier finish »f

. Poa

The Hackber:'y tre s are rether decorative st any

»f the yesr sud sre nccasi~naslly planted es shade and ~rnamenteld trees.

They rw rather repldly, but ~a sccrunt »f thelr erretiec

serve better where planted singly or in small, irregular

planting tn rewewhere a uniform gre

greined, not strong, end light yellsw, Comrerclel'y it 1s siaasedwith

the wand of Geltls Occldentelixand sewed imo lumber, It is sly

used in the mgmufecture ~f low grade furniture snd

  
bh 1s desired, The vena is |
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The Hickory tress aie very desirevle, Dothfor ferest end shade
trecs. The Whiteheart »f Big-Bud fllckery is an all well=dreained
g~ils through ~ut the states It is easily ¢lstinmiened franthe “ther
nlckerles by its berk, verylsrge leaves and aemer of
Ite frult 1s ~vel, neerly round, withe very thiek “trong hask whieh
eplits ner rlyte the base when *ipes The mut ls »f various forms but is
sometimes 4 t~ 6 ridged, light brown anc fee a very thick shell end emell
sweot kernel, The wand 1s nervy, hard, tough, streng, flexible, enc ell
white, excepting the c-mpsretively smell drrk brews It 1s used in
the menufecture ~f wagen hendles anc for the curing »f meat, being burned
gré n i~r thls purp~se, On account of its muts, this is anexcellent trse
for the Beg pasture, Because af its besuty end veluable Wend, it 1s
cegirabvle fr glm~st eny l~csti~n =n the ferm,

ihe Blsslesippl Velley diokery, Send lekery end Weter Hickory
neve cimilar wrod ané ere used {pr oimilay

the Dngwand, s~metines celled the Flawering ingwnnd, is probebly
the m~8t ~ronementel native tp:«, It is @ small tree anc sc urs
In rich wonglewns, generally unde shelterAf taller _trece,
But vheteverite an: farm, when the Dagennd 1s in bleem, bef~re ~r
with the unfalétng lesves, it 1s certein ta attract the attention~f every
"beervere At this time, the Sree is sheetofwhite, the mat esnaploususfocture of the spring landsoapss Thetmmerflesk »f the Dagwe-d 1s very
bitter an’ was fap erly used in »ld-time remedies ns a cubsttute for
quinine ond mized with cherry barkin 8 remedy fey Joun:ices The wo-d 1s

heavy, elnsgey:alned, an: of very greetvolue ~n of itehardness. It weighs 50 peunds te every cuble £4-t and 1sususliy reddish

  

ow
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every king »f onl, but it seems t» referopen spots, such as ola.fis ds.The fruitis the mst Interesting festure of the tres, belng »f good sige
and ¢ foverite article of fond efter its astripgency has been rem~vedby
frosts It 1s round, orgnge-cnlnred when not fully ripe, endpurplishered~r brownlshersdafter frost, It conteins lerge flat shiny brewn seeds Invery old tre 8, the small heort is elmnat black, very herd, dense end “strong snc this weed is mach s~ugh fap shuttles, tok heeds, turneryand several purpnrses,

The Cred eprle tre: 1g a emsll tree, rerely 30 feet high usuel'y ;
with spreading trenches forming sn spen head, Ite lesves ore moetlike
those »f the haws then ke cultivated ap:les, Nothing cwuld be mops delle
ei~usly frerent then the pink ondwhite flowers,

The fruit 1s smell, gre:gre nisheyellow, sour, but very fregrent,
It is excellent or Jjel)yemaking, The weed is nerd, heavy, ined,
light brown ti with red, with thick Jellowsspwend and is used for
levers, handles »f tosls snd sther small objects,

The Chestrout desk is ~n Bluffs, It 1s @
ingtree af medium heights et 15 te £0fe t the trunk frequently divides
ints seversl engular linbe, meking en aspen irregular shaped Ee

Its bork is of high commerical velue fap the extractisn ot
acids The wad is similer te thet °f the ~tisr uplend white ~sks,aay 
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at

stpong, en dureble in with It is extensively cut

necvy timber for bridges, handles far todls, form impelments,

hard,

fat~

LT

The Beeeh is f~und widely scattered ith +“aksanc hlek~ries “a rieh

welledrelnec bat ~mse Ite thin paper like lesves are =~ abundant es tn

give a Preteful shede, whilethe t-ugh, hardewnsd 1s used lergely for

n~velty wares

‘or leundry eppliences, so it dees n-t swell

Its Berk 1s perhaps its

It 18 sls» the preferred waned

end shrink with ~1ternste wetting end crying.

met cherecterlstios, sc It melintaine ean unbroken rey

suffece thr~u

of 8 Jackinife t

1te 1ifes 6» temptioyg 18 this am~~th ss t~ ~wuney
i Sah 8 i ; Pun ©the bec¢en has well Deen designetec the "Initial Tree.

§ a dk al cus ALT a Sena
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of the Vine fenlly native to this section »fthe We
1~ngleas Pine is per-epsof first impsrtance ss en scn-mic trec, It
n~t STW a: rapidly es 1ablslly or Sh~rtleef} neither Gees it produce ss
freely. Tests by the Department of Agriculture have proved it tn bethe
strangest wend fap structuregl prupsses. The Spruce Plre iseasily
fled by its bark, which 1s alm~et unlikethet afany »ther kind ot Area
found within its ranges Its wend is rarely used fap enything except fire=
wand, but 1s well edspted for use in making paper pulp, With the gr~wingScarcity »f lumber, this tree will ;rebebly be f mr: valus in the future
because ~f ite sige and eccessivility,

»

The BlackeJack %ek is commen an Poor 8911s an¢ cutesver 1ongleas
pine lend, wicre fires have Le n frequent, This eccrunt: for its slew

its wnnd 1s hesvy, hard snd strng end used as firewnnd, when
used ot all,

gr~ath,

The Turkey Osk 1s indigenous te Gry bterren sendy ridges =n blufzay
The w~~d 1s hesvy, herd, str-ng, retherclseegreined, It 1s used largely
for fuel, thugh t» s~meextent is out for lumber anc used in genersl o~
tin. The Texas and Swamp Chestnut Oaks ere likewise used, gensrelly
es firew ~d, s-metimes as lumber,

The Water Osk securs along the bapders »f swamps enc streems end
~n rich batt ~m lende. Beceuse »f 1ts chepelinees endrepid gr-wth1% hes
bee~me a: 8 shade trea,

The Leurel Oak is generally distributed slong the benksof
enc in »r neer swamps. It1s nt a8 well knownes the Veter Oak or Willow
Ogk and so it has nt Deen widely Planted as 8 sh 
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heavy, ord, end cl ce=gralede IT checksin drying ent 18 tere fore

used "nly fr ‘uele

Recently tue Cot: anand has widely used for srnementsl

1 stre: ts, perks an groundse It is ecaily yropegsted by

meane »f cutting whieh ensble nurserymen t» ~ffer the trees at & lw pricey

is ~f rapid ;lving c~nslderable ohhde in jJuet a few yerrs, end afc

free from etticeke In summer the Cat: ls m=%

dletl gules ed by means ~f the brand leaves with forwerd

po nting tecth aln_ the marglnse Worth surfaces f the leaf ar: smesth,

shining gr cm, the up <r olde belng s-mewhat derker than the undemside.

The wand 1s soft, light weight end warps sssily up™n drylnge On this

sccount it 1s ased lev gely for fuel, slthugh it makes the highes grede

of ;lnss pager forthe printing of halftone 1llus:reti~neg

The Bleck Gum is es:entislly eo lowland tree, belng found in its

grestest slong the borders ~f swemps where it ls su¢itered n

ane by the backy ~und »i the In winter, 1% hes a met strike

in, in summer on scenun: »f the brlllilent gr< n »f its d.nse

folleges In sutumm it 1s ~ne ~fthe mst brill isnt colored ~fell

su netive treese Th: wend 1s eoft, but thaghtgily t-ugh, is a

hard i~ werk, worpe essily, end is n~tdursble, It 1s for

ba :et mine trems, mellets, pulpwn~d an’ fuels

The Suthers BleekGum ie te theseampy borders ~f

strecme, ee eclally in the smuthern pine belt, It is @ small tre: with

slender tepering trunk, snd wend similerin thet of the Bleck Gum,==t~ugh,

and essy to werp. It 1s els» used f~r the seme purp~résSe

The Black iz gerncally te be distinguished by its long,

  

green ole ot bethsurfaces ot the Blade

as usedin "tag . Mantpurple

@ substiute f~r gu

wand 18 light, soft, nt strong, But 1t dnes not werp,cf » splinter,
end1s now sewed lute lusber t~be used in the making of berm snd ce Ber

pac ing esses, toys end ther uses where :trength 1s nat e

essentials A high grede »f chercmel used in the menufecture ~f

is ~»btoined ‘remthe Dleck ¥ili~w, Likewise it 1s the chief wend used =n
themanufacture »f ertificlal linbs,

The pines and the in Topic V sre very velusllle-

trece and sny number of purprses, os @~68 sles” the Sweet Gume

The Bleck hes the distinguishing characte: latices af the

bright yellow enlsr end bitter teste the immer bark, a tn tenie seid,

This inner berk ie used in tenning, es a dpg, end in medicine, The1 ns

1s hard, heovy, and It is swetimes saved 1nte

Iumber Lut generslly it ie used fp It is

the morhot as Red Del, _

The Chestnut 1s ecw» planted fr shade, end

and 1t nes mgny adventeges whiehrender it desirsble fertila

ie propagated fron the and young trees mey ea ily © sine

from Burs It grows =n all soilsexcept Seoelime: ni

Tpi~ne Therefore it ig ~ne »f the met trees fap | - .

for‘fence pats anc rollvsy tiles is olan +88!
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sold fr-m Ite

The Bleck Locust tirives in sll sells except swempse 7 grow

repldly snd lg very stiractive when in It hes rot system whieh

is very effective in holding the on slspes, enc ° heref~re is exe

cellent far use in recleini g wehsed lends, The wand is yellw, crsrse-

greffedd herd, very heavy, stron; end very fw able in ce~ntdet with the

eel, It is used ex'ensivelyfeptfence prates, p~les, trec rells, insue

lator pins end sccesli-~ ally for lumbere | :

This 1s s ve 'y valuable tree for planting ~n farms,

he Linens ere shapely trees, with pretty leaves and

scented flowers, They ere very useful trees f~r srnementel planting snd

large utilized fr that purprsc. The send 1s light, soft, tough, mt

the mpnufe ture ~f pulp,

or

dursble, light brown in enlar. It 1s used i:

wendenwere, excelsisr, urniture, trunks sn many Sther srticles. 3

The Swamp Cottonweed tirives in low, wet swears end rich bottom

lands etreams. Like of athe: nenbers nf this family, the leaves

ot the sre seldem, Lf ever, mntisnlesse The wand 1s brown,

1ight enc enft, snd es lumber, requ'res speclel attenti~n in drying to

: prevent its werplng badly. It mares excellent paper pulp fr printing

healfetone 1liustretions. It ls used extensively for making match stems,

SHBSHINAIHAH
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ARTICLE VIII. +(EDITORIAL COPY

In the Oak femlly, thePost, Cow, Water, Chestnut, and Swamp

Chestnut are valusblechiefly for these purprsese All have beem

discussed except the Cow Oak. This tree ocurs in bottomlands, nesr

strams, but is nowhere abundant. It rescmbles the White Osk in its

menner of growth endthe sppesrance of its bark 1s easily éistinguished

bf its leaves end acorma, The wood is heavy, hard, thugh, strong, end

takes an excellent polish, It is used in all kinds of e-nstructi~n,

for agricultural implements, wheels, veneer, boards, fence posts end in

light
- we

~The Honey incust thrives 1: corners and waste places beside-

roads and flelds, It chieXfcharscteristie is the compound thorns which

stud the bark of the twigs, branches and even the trunks, No other tree

has such formidable defenses The wond is coarse-grained, hard, strong,
and mrderately in contact with the gr-und, which fact makes it

much sought after for fence posts and er~ssties. It is also valuable

as an ~rnamental tree for many reasons. It1s hardy, free from disease,

9s3ly propngs ted, and a rapid Srower,

The Hed Mulberry1s a small trecwhich prefers rieh sollse-

It 1s often planted as an srnamental trec or to furnish fond for birds

ar poultry. It hes many qualities whieh have been. utilizedbymane In

edditisn to the uses nf the fruit already menti~ned, the Chactew Indiens

formerly mede a kind of ecarsecloth from the inner barkm after macerat ing 1

in het water and ashes. The wood is vey hard and dursble and has becn

utilized forfenee posts and in ship bullding, beingspeclal favoraite for

the later purpsse, :
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The Usage Orange “ee been largely planted ac o hedge plent.
From geversl p~inte of view 1: 1g af extre~rd!ory It wes the

Wand Principally used by the esrly Indien settlers for war cludes end bows,
Meny ferBures make it peculiarly intereting t» the batenlst: the bark
of the rents furnishes a yellow dyes the bark »f the trunk furn’'shes tannin
for melting leether; its se-dbe ring flowers ere in round heeds, esch
of whieh matures ang »~f the strafigest fruits known te science the

srengs, e greenish fruit mete up ~f ¢ large number ~f secde

bearing fruits grewn teether ~n thelr eCgece The lendscepe garder er's

interest 1 Que t~ the fact thet its native hoe is in the S~uth,
it 1s herdy at the N~pth; end that 1t repldly fr-= gre n wont cute
Bins enc is c~mpsretively free feo ingect enemies, Its wad 1s the mat

durable ~ any in this untry when used in e-nteet withthe This

fact mages 1t 1 ;oly valuneble for fence

ihe Cinguapin 1s native t» bth uplende snd 11ands. It is

generally na 8 oll tree whege wo~d ig 11 gn, hard, sireng, er ined,

It is highly prised f~r fence protege becouge ~f ite lasting qualities In

with the =~11.
u

The 1s smell slender tree, gre ing on rich low wend
lands end stream betiems, Ibs 1s strong, curable, Lerd, which
qualifies make it desirable forfence prets end handles of to-lge

The Cetelpe grows on vorisus qualities of anile Bocsuse of ite
attractive one isaves, it hesbeen ably
Planted f{~r sheceanc “roaments The wend is 11ght, 8nft, crarscegreined,
and Cursble 1. contact with the ceil, It is used for femce pests,
Poles ond rellrasd tiles,

 

 

asdrewing brards,

braem handles, repes, etoe, sre net gs e'undent as formerly,
oe1eeippl fercete have suf: éred rectly from tosmach thinning ~ut with11tt1e ~»nn regerd bein; given to

|
-The River Birch 1s on attractive tree as 1t grows singly opin emall groups the benks »f a river, It 1s rendily identiftedby the helriress of the gmelic: twigs end petisles anc the breadly

bases ~f the leaves. It rows rapidly anc is especiallyuseful the borders of stending running water, where it Eerves8 purpnse Ln heléing the eail tegether. It is Cosy Tm» trensplent andIn met where it grueg wilc 8¢ Cligs may be reecClly 1 unde
he met creracteristie feetures ~f the Swamp Bey nr Svemp

ap: ite small Creamye-white fragrant flwers, hairy lesf=buds,
the Aneey Cerkegrcon leaves enc shining red fruits, Althrughits wand 1g used in the menufecture ~f bpm handles, it 1s Justlya favorite Lap srnesentel plenting; it is nerdy, end besutiful andnative ta Amepice.

a

4 The Box grows neturelly elwmg the streambenks in rieh
It: most sttrective festure 1s the rien »f the

in sutumn enc winter, These sre »f 8 glarisus live gren, coveredwith a bleem, =ne ~f the mot satisfyin: hues in the of

enlsring, and croperetive frecdem from
attacks by isects anc ‘ungle As 1t grows ~lder, 1% shrws 8certain lack ~f grece en: fells to make Glstinetice apcols Ite 
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nvelty stit~mebile tops,

The ~f the Live Oak has long been nnted for its strength
and haréness, an: in the early histry »~f the U, 8S. was e~nsidered sn

necessary in ship building, thet large tracts in the s~uth covered by these

trees were set aside by the Government for the exclusive use »f the Nevye

The Live Cek receives its name because 1t retains its gren leaves until

the ap esrance °f 8 new cropthe following se¢as*ne It 1s the favorite

hast of the femrus Spanish Mess of the Seuth, which soon hangs in long

fest~ons fr-m its trenches end adds to a great extent to the plcturecsque

effect ~f the trece This tree 1s a particular feverite as a chede snd

_Srnemental tree, because ~f its esse of trensplent ing, its repldity of

growth, i~ng life end spreading branches, .

The Tupeln Gum 1s esseentiallya 1~wland tres, belng fund inits

grestest perfectinn elng the boarders ~f swamp where it 1s sheltered »n

one side by the backgreund »f wands. It is equelly es attractive in winter

esIn sumer. rether Gifficult te get estsblished, 1t is easily
grown from the seeds cnteined in the small blue-black drupes, The wed

af the larger trees ls used for vari-us manufacturing purp~ ses, cspece

for wheel hubs and ex-yokes.
poe

. _ The Hornbeem ~wes 1ts name to the exceeding hardness ~f 1ts weed,
Throughout the summer and sutumn the fruits ere likely t-

Pound upon the trees and serve te ite The tree is low end

spreading, seldom atteining a heightof mre than 30 fest, It 1s found
1n damp places and lw wands especially

streams,

 

nestle articles, while living tres babs ben planted for

The Winged Elm repldly in situstiong end ot

seme time is ~ne of the best tres far planting es shadetreein
pooréry 1ncetions, It 10 ec fre from dlsesse, though

n~t n~tebly 1 Ite wand 19 sialler to thet ~f »ther elms,

heavy, herd, strong, éifficult t» split, It is used for hubs end

mgulses Formerly rope mecde ~f the inner berk wes used for binding the

e~vers t~ cotton bales.
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feature
1s its tread, 2 nut, being nearly by the
cup which serves te give it one ~f ite names, This is an interesting treefor srnamental planting, generally quite free from insect or fungus
enemies, onc like many ~f the ther Oaks mogt easily propagated from
acrns Planted where the trees are to» develape, The wand is trugh,
heavy, strong, end _Gurable, It 1s used in cebinet making,
shipebullding, for construction of all. sorts, in the manufacture »f
implements and far les and besket making,

we3 The Elm 1s admired far its beauty and grace at all seasons
af the yesr., It te ha? dy, essy te trensplent and @ repld grower, but
is subject t- 1 sect enemies, Its wend is he~ vy, hard and
strong, t~ugh and difficult t~ split, It 1s veed for hubs »f wheels,
sad le trecs, barrel heaps and Veneerf-r baskets end crates,

Our forest abeund in native ~rnsmental trees. Timbermen, in
thelr search for lumber have shown @ deplorable dlsregerd for the pre=
servati~n »f these trees, eéspeclally the end Dogwnnd,

The Papew ~r "wi1la Banana" tre: 1s a small tree comm~nly sceureing es en undergr~wth in the Shade~f larger trece. It hes becn much
used in Planting snaccount af 188 hendsme follage, attrace
tive anc curisus frais,

-
alThe Redbud vies with the Degiend in papulerity. It 1s a low

Spreading tree with graceful brances and prety leaves. It_Seems to be
of the underw~~ds, thriving in the shade of the forest,

ana giving to 1t during the vries pering of blasssming e striking beauty

 

 

ive

by means of its myriads °f pink upsnthe bare brow
The Buckeye is in rich soils, Its flowers

yellowish inlarge clusters and ere very strikingly sttrective,

wand1s of no crmmeriesl vslue _but it 1s planted es an ~rnamentel

tt» glve variety end interest to lendscape gardening, oo

TheSouthern S1lverbell 1s »~ne ~f the m~st hands~me af £1

trecss It 1s cherming when thickly ng with its "silver bells,” »

rarely attains a height nf m~re than 25 tt» 30 feet,

The Cucumber tre: derives its name from the curi~us frult which
when grecm resembles e cucumber, It scours singly among ather
trees in the hill regions, It is cut anc used extensively al~ng with

yellow pier for cabinet and cerriage making, Besides beinga timber

tree, 1it 1s quite desireble for roadside gnd ornamental pleinting,

Although the leaves ere large, thelr shining gr <n coler and gsbundenge

on the branches give the tree a mst pPlessing effect,

SEMPERDIMEREMIMR

  



ARTICLE XIe
aredistrict,several species of Hews in this Le ies imperteThere ore 8 the group is:

therwise1 tre s, but o nthers with
ga ~rnamenta .

seme fragrent endestes lellye The flowempearc WhltGs ing. Most of the forms
anas

spring er
anes enn lessent ~A"Ty gnd appeer in Sarly wp white blnrssme
Siler 1ikeness in presesslng shares agohave @ St

:
.

richest »r ponres

‘wulte They will all grow on the
i" eli™w 1 »

and red ~r ye

s~1le
we

-

-w 11a 1lient berries
d 11y with 1&s fo ge and bri chs

The " ’
ape N

: st attractive tress end certeinly na
of ~ur mo et threatens

[in The verry-beering recs are BIg} : nt »nly
ee

ans
dei nt ere they for Christmas decoratis = far

: Cate) an much a™1g
y valued

me 1 srnsmental, but itea y used for the whitea Deautil ;
13 1% e . k end interior finish, It is als

i IE | VTA RR -use In cebinet :
: wnrk ah iancy

eld to neve

™ ey y rare tree in this community, A
ver

16 tre
The finkgi» is 8 e only two ©

en brought int»
swing wh

aoe —. There are several trees gr =

8 he old trees. The distinctive cha
- . os 8 wo frm t € 7

af a trecy
yuped ss cuttings

Lxe lesves

. 3s its leaves which are mot ab i 1ine of the Ginkgenf this
: 1 ~utline of

like magnified ferneleavese The genera th Wh
; BYE 8

68 :
oo +f seme of the Osks with their wide sp
is suggestive »1 | relly planted.

dense shade. It should be MOTE gene 1s perheps the

give p T tre: ansther gift from untryeThe Chine-berry ’ native-¢ this c~unt

which 18 nt 8bt  BREYE known of eny tres and is & verymest generally - 11s chine” hes been developed ue
species n~wn 8 unre 1th whlchit me

xsheds tree in this city. The ease wiPi

  

despise the fact thet the vrittlencas
be braken by ign winds,

  berries, they sre in any gltuation,
ihe Empress Tree 1s s native of Japan, Although they are very

eh ere here ore eplendid snd hardytrees,It resembles the Catalpa In habit and alappesrence, its leaves
being large and heart-shaped, its branches cresked end ne
Its flowers &re a showy vielst purple.

The Service Tree

rere in this ¢ommanity,those whi

arly borizentel,

be

is sald t» be fund in Amite and Wilkinson
and is rether a novelty. It beers white and black fateand leaves become a besutiful red in sutumn,

The Allenthus, an~ther gigs from Chine grews here quite as
though it were at It 18 nog, very generally mown ny
Tecrgniseds It bles

stre t tree, because it thrives in elties anc "n barren enila,
The Weeping er Babylon Willew 1s quite com in this
»f the thewugh of course, nt netive, Its distinctive

WP$88 slender end delicote stems, leaves anc
eating, -

The ie quite ‘generally known 
 

 



 

the spring. 18s leaves are plunete andcompound, They arevery disetinective, anc with the habit ~f growth af the tree, serve tn glvean impressi~n ~f srace and strength thet 1s pleaging,
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CHAPTER ONE

INDIANS

Mississippi has few sounties whieh cover so much of

historic Interest as Adams. The oldest in She state, 1% was

formed Wy Winthrop Sargent, firsts governor of the new American

SerriSoxy, April 8, 1799. Carved from a wilderness, Lighting

iss wy Shrough hardship, Serror and disaster, it is today a

legacy of distinetion from the gallant pieonesrs who settled 48.

For a hundred years the region was & pawn of nations,

shifted from rule $0 rule.  1ifian warriors policed the forest
trails; from the Sort high above the Mississippi River floated
France'sfluer-de-1is; braced against the dreese Mnjland's
Oress of 38. George waved proudly, and she Lion of Castile

glorified Spain before the Staps and Stripes same into Ahm

hat flowed into i8. Se many moons had waxed and waned sinee
Sheir first ooming that their Sradisions and legmis had degome
& Sangles pieture, Their ame, in their own fengue meaning "Men

sunning te War" their spirit. They ruled in anempire
02 miural beauty and Rolling hills and high dlutts

9
le= ! Publieation Ni HiYoi. Va, 2. Biss. Historical Society,

1
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banked against the restless wb ers of the mighty Nississippi
while deep forests and wild canedrakes ¢lothed them and guard-

that joined the parent wmsers.

Religion
The white nea Hund here a strange people whe worshiped

She sun, Their gress teuple mounds rose in every setslemnns
and Priests ered their holy laws ma Rept alive their
holy fire.

Language
AlShough the white and red men Spoke a different tongue

8% that Sine, many years later interpreters recognised the
Hatches language as a dialect of she NMuskogeon “aian Was spoken
Wy many of the of what ic Bow Mississippi.

Is was in this Songue from fo generation shat
She traditions of the had deen handed down by she old men;
She law: Jag been recounted, and the story of the first Great
Sun had grown hoary and vememable.

origin
The legmd of the coming of she first Greats Sun reached

bagk $0 the days when She Natohes had been a war-like
hatier in the great realm of the Asteos. AS a gounsil he had

1,=Janes$4; Anthropelogienl Sywdy No. 8, P. 50,51
S.« W.E.Sparks; The Memories of Fifty Years, Ir. 868
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Some $0 Sham - pale of fase, surrounded by a Male of Light
direet from the sun. When he spoke sash mm trembled with fear,
for his manner held a high authority. They Dowed $0 Rim with
revermeeam long md elose offered him the
Supreme authority of the msion, Ke ve the laws and in
‘heir presence salled down fire frem the sun, blessed it and
made it holy. In their charge it wend Tiare She moving host
a8 the Lived Great Sun led them onward,

From Nexiso he drought Shem $0 the hills bordering upon
the Mississippi River. Here thy found a comtzry where deer
®md dutfale stalked the wooded trails md ether wild food
hounded in Eature's stere-louse, In this new imd thy cleared

of land md duils thedw homes and Semples in whidh they
sontimel #0 worship the Great Spirit, typified by the LR

Seremony
Each moming at sunrise a mystical ceremony was performed.

The Great Sun greeted the rising of the gelestial body and
waved a sourse from east to west that 15 might follew, Is wag
AR impariallaw that worshipers attend him, and temptation so
forged or violate $his law was aserided to imps md devils. he
violaterds punishn@mt, whieh "a to follow in an after Ate,
Was 50 De 8 diet of amt- rotten fash, while hone we
obeyed rn Spirit would tas on green corm, Yenisen amd
Ralons,

ITESRS; The Nemories of Fifly Years, PF. 2568. Ibid,
v a
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From the fiwst Great Sun and his pale-fage wide had
descended all the rulers of the Mtches the blood of
the pale-face mingling with shat of She red. Authority in
generation passed 1She firsts born son; the chief lasking aong,
to the first born/ofthe eldest daughter or sien, There
were distinet classes of s0oiely ~ the blood royal and the
Sommon alams, ealled Stinkards, Though ny{0 Spoke a differ
ent dialect, they understood one another,

Jourt

Eviquette
Their court efiqueste was both startling and peculiar,

In $he hut of he Greas Sur was a center stone abous which
who entered must make 2 eirouit Shree tines before they faced
him, They saluted by howling Shree times. The Great Sun respond-
ed by a grunt, after which another prolonged howl was given hy
the visivey and if a question wes asked by the chief a howl was
given before it was answered. Upon retiring from she Royal Presance
the Sent howled at every atop. The longest1 loudest howler
gained She highest favor of the Grass Sun, ;

The chief ruled his $ride like a despot. He neveradored;
his servants he $00k from the highest circles, and when he died
Shere was an orgy of strangling of those who waited upon him that

I=TFH.Claiborne ; Niss. as a Province, Stage &Ta 24Bow Ibid, Be 28S.- bia) 3. a4
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(1)Shey might howl for him in another world.

jams
The laws Amponed upon Shem were obeyed. The tires

Chief of the Sun baught them never %o lie; never #0 kill save in
self-defense; never $0 steal, and fo keep pure thelr marriage
vows. Thess were definite morals impressed upon fhe tribe,

Throughout the r nation in every village was one $0 whom she
administration was giver, Brexy complaint was submitted $o him;
ewremony was observed, md in she case of eriminel Srials he
purified himeelf, deep in she foresh ’ by eror Great.lil
Spirit he might preside with just ice.

Fasher Qharlevédx visited the tribe in i721. He saw no
evidence of a greasy eivilisasion, Such as the Astess, bus,om
the sonirary, considered the Fatoher Indisns as savages, Their
villages eomuisied of oven-like Anis withors chimngrs nd
rocfed with grass matting. There were no windows. the hut of the
Chief was furnished with a ma¥ of basket work for a bed. IN was
larger than the ress of the huts and was plastered inside with
mud. The Sanple he desoribed 2s a rude structure ornamented with
Weather-besten eagles - red morning: wiite, evening«
and of the bones of their chief dead. A rough fable serves
&8 an altar,

Miss. as Province, Territe & Stade 84i W.K.Sparks; Meméries of FileyYears, Pe 258 ® rl
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Took
In this virgin lend where nature hed given se lavishly

work for these people was nos arduous. Their living thy derived|v
from hunting and fishing, They oulbivated small patches or fields.
It was& oommunal affair in which the whole tribe %o0o0k pars. Corn
was their staple IS grew rapidly and hore in she
rich, warm soil. Bread was made from i% amd also from She naive,
wild peraimmen, This ater could bs Tel}ya year %o year and
was often used for medicinal purposes, Their implements of

. agriculture were simple snd primitive, Me of hiskory formed
like the capital letter I were used for hoeing and

20 Ia Salle, the fires white men to contact them, thay gave
& great feast. Venison and bear mes, elk and buffalo were ses

on tables made of wild cane plased on poles and supported hx peass
driver inte tho ground. The sebles were Govere? with dressed
skin, The only utensils used for cutting the meas were knives
made of cade snd hepdaned hy five. To the Indians the large
hun¥ing knives of the French were wonderful - bus alaming, (3)

Clothing

The alothing of the Indians differed littlefrom
the tribes around them. The men wore breech clothes of akin while
the women adomod themselves with Skirss mde of netted grass.

2 rik Be 54 a iS.+ W.H.Spaxks, Nemories of Years, Pr. 272
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From their mist $0 Sher inees hung a fringe of mulberry

thread $o which was attached olaws of eagles, hawks and ofher

birds of prey. Small children were nude, bus from

Joars of age were covered below the waist with fringed mulberry

attached % bands, and she boys began %0 dress as the men when

&boud Swelve or thirteen. The men of She Nateles had no deard
Bor hair on any pars: of she body. Prom early yoush greats pains

was taken $0 pluek is ous. The hair of she head was offen cus info
grotesque fashion. Some lef$ only a small $ufs on Sop; others

out it only on one side, and again the head was shaved eomplete

The women's har ws very long and usually worn in fwe braids,
After the French came colorful beads on strings were interwoven

in the braids, giving a showy app Before this they used

beads made of fime shells found along the areek banks,
favorite colors were red, oy éad white. The different hues were

(2)
from dyes made from herbs, When fraveling both men and women woremoocasins made of deer skins. a

Morals
The mols of She women, until marriage were loose.

Virginity had no place in their code. This was considered no
degradation besause of the dowry amased in this way, ©

These strange people lad heaic: unnaturally poinsSd,

Bull, 43,
8.~ John B.Dieks, Collector af Indian MagerialS.- John R.,Swnfon, Bull, 43, p, 94. 
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From infancy the mother moflled her baby's head by binding i$ be-

twem boards reinforced with olay. Is was kept in this painful

position until such $ime aYo head lad flattened into the

shape of a bishop's miter.

Their customs of war were bloody and barbaraus. Their

Victories were celebrated in a most gruesome way. Abous their

Semples on upright sharpened Spikes they kept Sheir bastle

S¥ophys ~- the skulls of their enemies Be had fallen before their

arrows. Their prisoners shgy $Sorsured.

A warriors aspect was highly denoniam. His fage was marked

in broad streaks or patches of black and Vermillion and his body

and thighs were with figures of suns, eagles and osher

fantastic designs, 4s he Slipped $hrough she forests of sharged

the enemy with fiendish howls he wes a frightening sighs.

Tatooing,

Tasooing was nos along confined $6 she meng among the

women 1% was also used extensively. It was done by puncturing

the skin with a small bone needle ani . ‘rubbing she eoloring

in, This often gave fever, and a mange-like scuff formed over

the skin, The scuff dried and fell off, leaving a lasting imprins.
(3)Further savage appearance was given the women by blackened $eesh,

deapons
For war and hunting, she sw occupation whieh moss interested

¥.Swinton,Fabia, 65
J.F.H.Olaiborne, Miss, as Province, Territory & State, P.25S.~ John R,.Swanton, Bull, 43, Pp, 85
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She red warriors, arrows were used. Sugar quarts and sof$ sandstone
Was the chief material from which Shey were mde, But among the
arrows found in and around the mounds oz She Hatches Indians are
many hewed from stone whioh is found as far norsk as the grea
Lakes, but not in the immediage vicinity of the mounds,

The size of she arrows vary. The war arrows measure from
three to four inches long by one anda fourth wide; the duck arrows,
With which they killed deer ana large game, measure one and three
fou¥the by one md a fourth inches; turkey were $wo inches
long bySaree fourths of an inch wide, with very little S$hiockness,
Thers/poison arrows which th used in war, hesewere made slight-
ly different, their serrated 8ide-poinss inverseéi-gh ply:towndds
She head of the arrow like barbs. They were from a half to one
and three fourths inches long by an inch wide with considerable
thickness. White arrows means peace and were sent wich the calumed
while the black arrow maa a declaration of war, Wish she black
arrow also wens a dundle of the number the days
before actual warfare began. Bird arrows were Small and delicate,
Less than an inch long and a quaster of an inch wide, in thickness
Shey were hewed $0 a minimum,

Tomahawks, polishing stones, plumb-hobs and skin s$ones
were used,.,glso, and have been Nound in and around she different
mounds of Adams Counsy.

B,DI0kS, Collector of Indian Magersal, 
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Nediwine Men

Like other $ribes of North American Indians the Natchez

had thoir medicine men, Super#tition entered largely inso sheir

practice, They used ceremonial siones for different diseases.

There was one each for $he kidneys, hears, head, feet and body.

These were shaped as near like the several:organs as was possible

ior such crude workmen, RB)ui great reliance was placed upon

hem. Their chief operation was blood letting. This was done by

sucking pricked places through a hollow bison bone. It was $hought

$0 draw malignant apiriss from she body. But they had some valum~

ble remedies. Poultices of various herbs were used ,for many $hings,
(2)

She wild onion poultice giving relief from snake bie.

Customs
Feniocaul$, who was at the burial of she Greats Female Sun

in 1708, gives an odious detail of the rites whicl Sook place,

Immediately after her death her hushand was strangled,and $welve

children and fourteen adul$s soon followed him in she same way.

After four days a great ceremony was observed as the temple, shen

the bodies were placed upon scaffolds until the flesh lefs the

bones, AfSer $his the dry bones were placed in the Semple. 8)

That ths bones of the Indian dead were interred is evidenced hy
(4)

the many excavations of she mounds,

I,=

JohnB.Dioks, Collector of Indian Material
&.,~ John R,Swanton, Bull, 43, r, 56
3, James A,Ford, Anthropological Study No. 2, P61
4,~ John B.Dicks, Collector of Indian Material
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Nounde
In Adams Couniy may of these mounds speak & muse language

0% this long vanished race. Pifty-nine skeletons were found in one

mound on Fatherland plantation, south of Nasohes, on the site of

what was once the Grand Village of the Indians. These skeletons wers
oriented in various directions and lay fiexed or dundled,

Juss as they were after she fleah was removed. Some of the skulls

Showed the miter shape of the flattening seosean.

Numerous mounds have been found, She best known being:

the Emerald, or Selsertown, White Apple, Foster and Fatherland.

In Shese have deen found indelible resords of the Indian ars.

Vessels and potsherds of clay, decorated by sero)ls, meanders or

eross-hatching and oft banded by a red awe dem dug
from She mounds on Fatherland plantation. Flints, arrowheads and |
ohips have been discovered in the exoavasions of She other mounds, ol

The early french who traveled and traded among the
Indians were impressed with the build of the men: They .
desoride them as %all, Mirly handsome in the feo e, With
agreeable voices, not so gukteral as the voices of many wd Strides.

(8)The women were well simped and endowed with pleashng f£a0es.

Fp rr Ford, Anthropological Study No. 2, P.61

8.» John R.Swanton, Bull, 45, Pp. 48 
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Rreminend
Fou of She nmes of those prominent in She #ribe have

dom in history. The Great Sun and fhe Little Sun were heredi-"

The Great Sun mgs the ruler and she 1issle Sun was the
heir apparent.

Angry Sefpent ws a brother of the ohief of the $ribe who
Fuled in 1716. Terre Blanche, or White was the ohief. +)
He had a village at what was later % be called Ellis’ a
bluff on the Mississippi Swelve miles below Fors Rosalie. The Chief
of the Beard was of she royal blood. As the $ime of she massacce
of the Prensh the mother of the Little Sun was Stung Arm. She was
the female Sun, a préncess of the tribe, Whitei a noted

who lived in the village whieh bore his name. J
Du Prats, Frenc) hiss orian, professed $0 have interviewed

Stung Arm in New Orleans, Claiborne, a much later historian, orediss
the of she stolen arrows bo Stelano, young daughter of White
Earth, who wished #0 save her Mover, the French De Mase. 13

There is mension of Cimetas, a prince of she royal blood,
who escaped from the war-1ike Muscogees, bus who later wes eaptured
by them and while being taken $0 thelr village far made
his escape with ASale, a dau Aer ef the enemy. Chateaubdriand gives
the story in poignant style.

LET

FL

Ukr,as Province, Territory & State, ». 33,38+= Ibid, P.48
44,5.49

€.= Dunbar Rowlami, History of Mississippi, P. 78
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Eresinens indisps
Pow of the nmes of those prominent in the ride have |

eome down in history. The Great Sun and She List le Sun were heredie i

The Greats Sun was the ruler and the Little Sun was the

helr apparent,

Angry SeSpent wap a brother of She chief of the piaof

ruled in 1716, Terre Blanche, or While Eqrth, was She ohief,

He had a village at what was later % be called Ellis’ a

bluff on the Mississippi Swelve miles below Fort Reosali.. The Chief

of the Beard was of the royal blood, AS the Sime of She massscee

of the French the mother of She Little Sum was Stung Arm, She was

the female Sun, & princess of the tribe, White PASme a noted

chief who lived in the village which bore his name.

Pu Frenc) historian, professed $0 have interviewed
Stung Arm in New Orleans, Claiborne, a mush laser historian, eredits |
the sory of the stolen arrows $0 Stelano, young daughter «Tse

Earth, who wished #0 save her Mover, the French De Mage.

There is mention of Cimobas, a prince of the royal blood,

who from the warlike Nusoogees, but who later was captured

by them and while being Saken $0 thelr village for torture made

his escape with Asale, a aaughtop of the enemy, Chatenubriand gives

the story in poignant style.

T= TV. as Province, Territory & State, 83.388. IDA, 2,40
See Ibid,3.49

do» Dunder Rowland, History of Mississippi, P. 78 
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Legend
Afser France ome into possession of she Serritoxy long

ruled by the red men many legends of the of shis rege

who worshiped the man were reserved.

The Chief Af the Beard of the Natches, a nen Seven feed
fall, powerfully proportioned, wish heavy black beard, was a mighty
Warrior and wise in Orusading against she Frensh he told
his people Shas the coming of the pale faces was the foreboding of
the extinesion of she Holy Pire. He wens forth % many $rides and

preached destruction of this foriegn rase.

"Son," he said, "they will maes along the gress River.

They will forget the arrow of $ruth and she tomahawk of jJussiwe.
They will only mow power and oppression. Thea the will be mighty

as the hurriome wha the Great Sun hides his face in wrath and she
tampest Sears the forest. Who can resist them thea?"

He urged a quiek extermination, dust was unheeded. In order
%0 precipitate & war, he, with his followers, murdered a French
tmddng party. for this Bhenville;:«She Lieutenant, was sent

With & party of soldiers $0 punish She murderers. Threee spies
were sent by She $0 Wn* the were ignoraht of
French knowledge of the murders. usel strategy. Ho resorh~
od %0 the argument of establishing Srading posts Smong Shem, and
refused $0 treat with sy:ame less thm the Lives in
When the Gres Sun, Stung Serpmb, amd the Sun came he held
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Shen as hostages acd denanded the murderers. The Ghief of the Beard

with Shree others were brought $0 him. At She  ' She

Chief of the Beard |made an Address his attendants peopls whieh

gave the story of his birth,

"Let Shere be Joy in the hears of the Nasshes,™ he said,

"A ¢hild is born #0 Shem of the rage of their Suns, A boy is bemn

with a beard on his ehin, The prodigy wrks on from generation $e

generation, 30 sang the warriors of »y #ribe when I sprang from wy

mother's womb, and the shrill ery of the eagle in the heavens was

heard in Joyful response Brdly fifteen summers had mesed over my

head vax my beard Ind grom long and glossy. I looked around and

Saw thas I was She only red man with this awful mark on ¥is Lage,

Listen $0 the explanation of this prodigy. In the days of old a

Fasoches maid of the race of their Suns was on a visits $0 the Mohil- -

fans, There she soon loved the youthful chief of that nation, and

her wedding day ws nigh, when there came fram She Greas Sald lake
on sho mouth A host of bearded men who moked she town, slew She

rel ghief with heir thunder, and one of those ajsursed evil spiriss

used violence % the maid when der lovers corpse was hardly coldin

death, She found in sorrowher wy bask the Natches hills, where

She became a mother, and loi ¥he boy Nik Wi na:NiiAbin.

Whe the fiwsh Ghief of the Beard trimmed me fire in
She Semple, a voice was heard which said: 'Aslong as Shere lives
® Ghief of the rase of the Sum with & cd hic ao evil eam 



\

happen #0 the Nachos nakion; bud if fhe whige ras e should over
Teswse the blood is gave on a bloody day, woe, Shree times wop "
the Najchest 0f then nothing will remain bud a shadow of a name,'Ted the wil of fade be accomplished, For I am the lass of Ww mes.
and my blood flews in no other& Vein, O Nasches! Eatohes! | h
remambder the prophet’ voice. I £0 0 revelwith my brave ancestors;

The will thar son in the Chief of She Beard;
When th¢ welcome him fo their glorious homestead =
When they see so maw scalps ay his UR
450 his blask beard with French blood painted red.

“\

\
And 80 these red men, who had 8%olen silently on m 00

od feos over humid, rich soil, Warough s$ill forests and wild :brakes; who had viewed the mighiy river, dmining an
from She %ops of bluffs ereatel thousands of years before; who had
watched far the rise of heir Sun God in the east and sven
its spiendor sink beyond sighs in she west, were drawing nearez fo

3
he prophesy of thas voice whieh bad spoken $0 the firsy

’

MrS. Goerge EH
Adams Coungy Historic Research rojecs   
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“aryland, chiefly from Calvert, frince and Montgomery

countfes, consisted , for the most part, of educated and wealt-

STove bod uN PICT CATE) hy planters, the Covingtons, Chews,Calvits, Wilkinsons, Graysons,

(1805). The Land Office, the Surveyor- General's office, the office Freelands, Wailes, Bowies, and llagruders; and the Winstons, Danger-

: : ae time

of the Commissiomer of Claims, and the Courts oft the United States, | fields, and others from Virginia, who~for.&-longgaveit

were all there. In the immediete vicinity was Fort Dearborn, and It was a gay and fashionable

a permanent cantonment of United States troops. The high officials place;, compactly bullt for a mile or more from east to west, every

of the Territory made it their residence , and many gentlemen of hill in the neighborhood occupied by some gentlemen!s chateau. “he

fortune, attracted by its advanages , went there to reside. There presence of the military had its influence or society; punctilioc and

oTJefferson ceriffiony, parades and public entertainments were the features of the

place. LI

theGenter

refined. The conflicting land titles had drawn tees a croud of the-pursultofland or-ceecupation[irst-cames. It was famous flor its

lawyers, generally young men of fine attainments and brilliant ta- wine parties and its dinners, not unfrequently enlivened by one or

 

jents. The medical profession was equally well represented, at the more duels directly afterward,
orn

head of which was Dr. Daniel Rawlings, @& native of Calvert @ounty, | Silagedurs

Maryland , & man of high moral charactor and exalted patriotism,emi~ In its forums there was more oratory, in its salons more wit and

nent in his profession Tle ‘beauty than we have ever witnessed since, all now moulding, neglect=- 



ed and forgottem, in the desolate graveyard of the ancient capitel

of Mississippi."

Governor Williams proceeeded to appoint his military staff,

which was composed of the following gentlemen: William Scott, chief

of staff with the rank of sollinets William B. Shields and William

Wooldridge, with the rank of major, and Dr. John F. Charmichael,

as medical officer, with the rank of major.

ugjor Shields was a native of Delsware, was a gentlemen of

intellect, education, high charactor, and of unquestioned conrage

and patriotism. fie was a learned lawyer, a prominent and leading

member of the Legislature, Attorney- General and Judge of the United

States Court for the district of Mississippi, in all of which posi-

tions he acquitted himself with ability, dignity and impartiality.

It was with the widow of Judge Shields that Sergeant S. Prentiss

found his first home in Mississippi. The young pedagogue having

learned that Mrs. Shields was looking for atutor for her sons,

visited "Rokeby," the name of the family mansion in Adams County,

and made an impression by his genial manners and evident capa-

city, that he was immediately employed and installed as tutor for

her younger sons, the youngest of whom, Joseph Dunbar Shields, became

the biographer of his tutor, and in every line of this biography,

there breathes the warmest admiration and affection of the pupil for his

illustrious tutor.

Judge Shields left many descendents in Mississippi and Louisiena,

of both sexes, not one of whomhas ever discredited the name of their

distinguished progenitor."

JERSEY SETTLEMENT

After an occupation of nearly sixty-five yearc the spending of

millions by the French Government and the sacrificing of thousands of

umen lives there were not to be found, when the English assumed con-

trol of the colony of (1762), from the Tombigbee to the Gulf

of Mexico, or west from that stream to the Mississippi, three hundred

people, white and black combined. Says Clziborne, "this was the nest

egg of our population.” It attracted a class of enterprising and in-

telligent men. Immigration to Adams County and it's vicinity rapidly

set in, consisting at first of disbanded officers and soldiers.

During the administration of Governor Chester when the Natchez

Country was & British Province, there was a large influx of population 
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and increased prosperity. Referring to this period, Claiborne had this

to say in regard to a settlement in Adams County:

"As far back as 1768, the king had issued an order, or Mandamus,

to the Governor of West Florida, to have surveyed and allotted to Amos

Ogden, of New Jersey, a retired naval officer, twenty-five thousand

in one single tract. In 1772, Captain Ugden sold

cs
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 One of the veriest gems of simple provincial architecture to be

found in this section is Hope Farm or Hope Villa as it was called long

ago, which nestles in the perfect setting of an old time garden

where almost every known shrub and bulb blooms in a splendidand

unashamed blaze of color.

The house is quite frankly of Spanish origin, to the time of

unwritten history. After days of tracing through musty old records

it seems almost tragic that the trail should end in a mystery as e-

lusive as the proverbial pot of gold at the rainbow's end, but no

one knows just when or for whom Hope Villa was erected.

In 1792 Job Routh, whom we have previously mentioned obtained the

grant of a "tract of one thousand arpents adjoining the city of Natchez

granted by letters patent under the hand and seal of Baron Carondelet,

the then governor of the Province of Louisiana bearing the date of

September the twelfth, 1882--being a corner on a division line of

Bob and Jeremiah Routh."

Hope Villa stood on this grant and from all indications antedated

Auburn by many years as the plantation home of the Duncan lands.

Job Routh was a son of Jeremiah Routh, a man of Welch descent, who

is thought to be one of the earliest English speaking settlers in the

province. He obtained an English grantand first settled on Cole's

Creek. Job Routh's covered a vast area comprising the lands of

some of our most noted mansions such as Dunlleith, - formerly Routhlands

- Richmond, Llangholan, Arlington, Ashburn, Kenilworth, and Oakland

- now known as Routhlands. Antedating these mansions by fully fifty

years was the first Routhland - Dunleith, and Hope Villa. Job Routh    
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became one of our earliest nabobs and not only gave his children lordly

estates, but willed them slaves and cattle.

His will is very human and shows that even when approaching death,

he showed a lack of faith in, or a great dislike for one of his son-

in-laws, as: "I nominate and appoint my son-in-law Archibald Wil-

liams, my son John Routh, my son-in-law Austin williams and my

trusty friend Jacob Eiler executors of my last will and testament

and in case of the death or failure of any of them to act I do ap-

point my next eldest child and so on as often as my executors shall

die or fail to act as aforesaid. I appoint in the place of such ex-

egutors my children in succession, according to the seniority of their

age - except my daughter Sarah Jane Walker, whom I do not appoint

and intend never shall be executrix of ny last will and testament.

After further direction the Routh children are named as Elizabeth,

John, Caroline, Sarah,Jane, Frances, Stephen, Mary and Anna,

"0ld Sooky" is to choose &% to which child she shall belong and her

husband is also to go to that child whom Sooky choosest% Sarah Jane

Walker's share of the property was entailed for her children, the
and income

trustees or executors being told to allow her the rents from

her share.

In the settlement of the Routh estate, Hope Farm was sold by Thomas

G. Ellis and his wife Mary M. (Routh) Ellis to Eli Montgomery,Esq.,

in a deed worded thusly: "For the sum of five thousand dollars, all

the following described property, lot and parcel of land, being near

the corporation limits in said County in the center of the Woodville

Road, a point or corner of the Job Routh estate - intended,K to contain

EL {1.4
fifteen acres, a part of the tract conveyed to Thomas, by Horace Gridley

~

sheriff by deed bearing date of 20th of May, 1833, and sold by order

of Chancery Courtf 



For more than ninety years Hope Farm belonged to the Montgomery's,

Here Montgomery's were born, grew to maturity and reached a ripe old

age- = the last survivors of this family 1iving until very recent

times,
business and

Mr. Eli Montgomery was once a leading figure in the

social life of Natchez;President of the bank and a planter of no

small scale, At one time he was evidently in the cotton buying or

commission business and he is thought to have owned much valuable

property in connection with his business partner, Mr. McNeil, A-

mong the properties they are thought to have owned is the building

or a portion of the building now known as St. Mary's Orphanage.

Mrs. Montgomery was a Miss Maria Miller, a niece of Christopher

Milley, the secretary of the Spanish Governor Gayoso Be Lemos.

Mr, Miller was a versatile man who rendered great service as an

interpreter due to his expert knowledge of languages. Anna

Miller, his sister. became the wife of Job Routh and therefore

was Mrs. Eli Montgomery's aunt. Long years ago the Montgomery's

resided in the living apartments in the rear of the old bank on

Main Street, their father being president of the institution

at that time. Upon the family doctor?s suggestion that the

children needed"country air} lr. Montgomery purchased Hope Farm

which was at that time just beyond the corporation limits, "

Ten children were born to the Montgomeryfs and seven, sisters

grew to womanhood. Being possessed of considerable wealth they

were accustomed to spending the winters in New Orleans where they

not only moved in the best society, but enjoyed the famous French

Operas and met most of the gallants of that day. Several of the

daughters were much sought after, but the Civil 7ar ,which took

such toll of the flower of southern manhood, robbed them of the  
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lovers they would have married. True to these chivalrous boys in

gray, theylived out their lives in spinsterhood. Only three of

the family were married, a brother and Soins.

When the triumphant troops returned from the Mexican War with

Jefferson Davis and his illustrious father-in-law General Zachary

Taylor at their head, they stopped in Natchez to receive the homage

of an enthusiastic and grateful people. The ciy officials welcomed

them amid the blare of trumpets, floating banners and a chorus of

bravos shouted by both young and old. The women turned out in gala

attire, there were songs, flowers and speeches - and a victory

crown of leaves was placed on the brow of thege two future presidents

by Miss Julia Montgomery she having been accorded this honor by the

citizens of Natchez, )

Mr. E1i Montgomery like all those of the name was of Scotch descent

a brother of Mr. "William Pinkney Montgomery who left an influential

family and a relative and contemporary of Judge Alexander Montgomery,

Mississippi's first Supreme Court Judge, who later became a law

partner of the distinguished Judge S.S.Boyd. Following the death of

the parents, the sisters remained at Hope Farm, the family gradually

dwindling as the years went by. Today the late Miss Helen, Mary and

Elizabeth or Libby are lovingly remembered as the delightful and gen-

teel Misses Montgomery - typical ladies of the Old South.

When Mr. Balfour Miller acquired Hope Farm a few years ago, a col=-

lector from Kentucky bought up many of the Montgomery antiques such

as the silver, the brass grates and hearth cut glass Wa

off pieces of furniture. Others were donated to the Fink Home in

New Orleans.

Every line of Hope Farm gives eloquent testimoney to the sturdy

simplicity and grace of the early Spanish type., Its age is evident by

certain marked features, such as its low ceilings, narrow windows and
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door facings and absence of all p-retense at ornamentation. It is

fitted by the tongue and groove method and its timbers are as sound

as they were a century ago. According to ancient Spanish custom

it was so constructed that carriages might pass beneath the building

through an arch.

From a rear court a stairway mounted to the living apartments,

while the lower floor was a combination carriage house and barn

where all domestic animals were housed. A still building

is connected with the main building in the end-wise continental

style. This portion bears unmistakable evidence of the great an-

tiquity and is a perfect specimen of the Spanish architecture with

a narrow brick and demsnt veranda running across the front, wide

plank floors in some rooms and cement Lets, Wide open fire-

places, heavy exquisitely paneled doors and nine-foot ceillings.
hall-way

A narrow once passed through this building and in it may be

seen a quaint and very steep early stairway with hand made banisters

and a narrow curved hand rail, This stair is fitted with the peg

method,

Then the newer portion was built this former residence was evidently

retained as a kitchen and domicile for house servants, but is decidedly

the most intriguing portion of the home. Mlr.and Mrs. Miller have done

much to PeLOPS Hope Farm but not one line has been changed. Across

the front runs a wide hespitable gallery with a quaintly sloping roof.

The entrance whibh is remarkably simple opens into a delightful living

room which surprises one with its spaciousness and serenity. This

effect is greatly enhanced by the furnishings, all of which are in

thorough accord with the building's age and type.

  

  

  



Double doors connect the living room with a large dining room, a

most pleasing effect being obtained by the open fire-places at

opposite ends of these rooms and the judicious arrangement of

exquisite period furniture, which the present mistress has col-

lected with fine discrimination. The walls are neutral and the

wide plank floors are spread with soft rugs, many of which are

of the old fashioned hooked variety.

Though of different periods the furniture blends admirably..

The most striking pieces are a harpsicord with an exquisite case

of lustrous old wood a set of apple wood chairs, hand painted in

floral designs and with rush bottoms. An early American pier ta-

ble trimmed in brass motifs and topped with black Italian marble.

Behind it hangs a rectangular mirror in awalnut frame, a rich and

very lovely buffet on early empire lines with claw feet and carving

in an oak leaf design and an exquisite drop leaf table made of wal-

nut with spool turned legs. In a bed room may be seen a lovely

four poster carved in the famed pine apple motif, This bed is of

the early corded or the roped variety which antedated the intro=-

duction of springs. There are many other valuable antiques such

as the pure crystal lamps and lighting fixtures the gold trimmed

vases filled with gorgeous bouquets resting beneath glass cases.

Quaint early American beer steins and opaque candle shades with

gay hand-painted ornamentations and a graceful little what-mot

of long ago.

Although not connected with Hope Farm until recent years, both

Mr. and Mrs. Miller are from old colonial stock and Mrs. Miller

comes from a line of forebears linked with the founding of Mississippi.

The Grafton name frequently appears on €hancery records in remote

days and a Spanish grant of 1000 arpents to the Grafton family

 

 

‘located across the river later tame into the possession of Don

Jose Vidal. Mrs. Miller's father the late Mr. Kirby Grafton was

of Scotch descent, the early Graftons being noted for the old fash-

ioned Presbyterian principles and doctrines. The name tuns far

back in Scotch history to the first Duke of Grafton. Another of

Mrs. Miller's ancestors was Mr. James Wylie or Wyllie who graduated

from the William and Mary College in Virginia in 1768 and married

Elizabeth Boone, the daughter of Kentucky's famous Indian fighter

and first settler. Mr. Wylie was a soldier of the Revolution

also and came to Natchez in 1780. To his son George's memoirs

incorporated in the appendix of Claiborne's History we are indebted

to much of our early knowledge of colonial days in Natchez.

Mrs, Miller's mother was one of the attractive Rose sisters,

several of whom became the wives of leading Natchezians and still

reside there.

hile not directly descended from the Miller family into which

Mr. Eli Montgomery married, 1t is known that a branch of this family

settled in Louisiana where they obtained a large Spanish grant in the

vicinity of Waterproof. Mr. Miller is a descendent of that branch

being a son of Harrison Miller, who was educated in Paris, 2a class=

mate and friend of Mr. william Balfour between whom there existed a

f David and Jonathan. hen the

until its close. William Balfour however fell mortally wounded in a

skirmish in Virginia. In long after years when a son was born to Mr.

Miller he gave him the name Balfour in memory of the friend of his

youth

Following the death of his father Mr. Miller made his home with

relatives in Natchez. His uncle Mr. Gerard liller formerly owned and 
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lived in the James Metcalf home on Broadway street and a paternal

aunt Miss Elizabeth Miller married Mr. T. Gordon Reddy. His great,

great ,grandmother, Mrs. Smith was a noted heroine of Spanish days

due to the bravery she displayed in making her way to New Orleans

on a crude raft to obtain aid following a Indian uprising.

In connection with Hope Villa or Hope Farm, which was once a Routh

property it is interesting to know that according to General Dahlgren,

a son-in-law of Job Routh, the first American flag ever displayed in

Mississippi or the Southwest for that nakbab was raised on the Routh
Dalghren

home that antedated the present Dunleith. General says in

part " You stated that the American flag was first raised on Fort

Panmure at the evacuation of the 8paniards., This is erroneous. The

first American flag was raised at Routhland--Dunleith -then the humble

one-story residence of my father-in-law. Job Routh Esq., Not only

that but was the first American Flag raised upon the great father of

waters," General Dalghkren explains that trpogps encamped there

following trouble over the boundary line between the United States

and Spain, Natchez being on American property. The Spanish Governor

refused to cede the town and an American company under Lieutenant

McLeary not only encamped here but raised the flag on the house, The

Spaniards ordered them away and even fired cannon olSats.

fused to withdraw. Later reinforcements came in under Lieutenant

Percy Pope Smith and the Spanish decided to evacuate," General

Dalghren says further " I turned up several cannon balls shot from

Fort Panmure at the troops located there which my children amused

themselves with."

The garden at Hope Farm is its most pleasing feature. Mrs. Miller

who was General Chairman of Pilgrimages for four years has taken

great pride in restoring its ancient beauty. 0ld English box wood
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[borders a walk leading to a curved driveway and the terraces are

planted in alternate rows of tropical bulbs, evergreens and the

most exquisite japonicas to be found in Natchez, These rich wax-

like flowers alternate in flesh andcerise, forming a mass like border

or hedge of solid bloom. It is so arranged that blossoms may riot here

in all seasons. There are feathery white spireas, and gorgeous tulips

for spring time, and great quantities of highly fragrant hyacinths

There is the magic of the flowering apple tree with its dainty, vari-

gated pink and white blossoms to dazzle the eye,, and azeleas in rain-

bow tints.. The largest collection of bulbs in Natchez is to be found

here and there are terraces literally covered with the old fashioned

white iris. The blue flag, that popular garden plant of grandmothers

day, and all the favorites of colonial times flourish also. The res-

toration of this garden has been a genuine contribution to the wealth

Of Natchez in that it has become as asset both in beauty and botanic

interest, (1)

(1)
Natchez liississi i - ima i 4slppl Democrat Pilgrimages Edition, Natchez, Mississippi.
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Linden Is One Of The Extremely 01d Homes Of This Se:Section Of South,

Fan Lights and Door Side LightsFeature Gallery

With Very Striking Colonial Design.

 
 

Linden is one of the extremely old mansions of Natchez, known

to have existed as far back as seventeen and ninety, but the exact

date of its erection is veiled in mystery.

Because of its classic simplicity Linden is frequently compared

to Mt.Vernon and yet Linden presents a different version of the

colonial type that is out of the ordinary.

The central portion of the building is two stories in heighty/

with a wide hallway running through the center and on each side are

toried extensi whie add: an unus nl feature. i galleones oried e ons h. an vuZARA

ETE) longRE scross the entire front of the vailding

and is supported by pillars rather more slender than usually seen

each column being made of a solid piece of timber hand hewn and

hand polished. In construction Linden is an achievement both in

strength and grace that only an architect of note might have planned.

There is an absolute freedom of ostentation and dignified re-

straint that appeals to one aesthetic sense. It rests comfortably

near to the ground and low steps run in the length of the

tremendous gallery. The door at Linden alone is an architectural

triumph. It is probably the most noted doorway in Mississippi, or

in the Southwest for that matter. A magnificent colonial door with

Greek pillars and an arch shaped over head light, one of the finest

examples of the "fan light" in Natchez but the sideldghts attract

more wonder and admiration than any other feature of Linden. They

are inlaid as it were in a frame carved to fit the alternate diamond

and oval panes. This door has been photographed in many of the larger

publications devoted to objects of beauty. It had also been repro-

 

duced in Hollywood and has given authenticity to many pictures of

the old south.

In the hallway of Linden is a stair resembling those seen 1n

the halls at Gloucester, being simple in design and very plain

except for a carved frieze on the outer base of the steps. The

floor plan of Linden is well arranged. A compact relationship

makes it both roomy and convenient. On the right is a large

living room not austerely large but comfortably so. This room

is furnished with a sofa and chairs of rosewood in a French

design but the most interesting feature is a colonial mantel of

the type antedating the introduction of the imported marble mantels.

It has exqcuisite hand carved pilasters and behind it hangs a large

mirror in a plain gold frame.

A cheerful open fire with dancing tongues of flame 1s reflcted

in roseate hues from the burnished brass fender and and-irons,

and resting on the mantel are ancient bronze candelabra and candle

sticks hung with crystal pendents .

There is a harmonious relationship seen inthe furnishings al-

though all pieces are not of the same period.

Perhaps the most striking piece is a Queen Anne pier table with

richly carved legs and an ornate saltire and crown shaped finial

at its junction. A rare old secretary of lustrous wood is carved

in variations of the spool design and topped with a a strip of

polished marble. Opening from the living room is a banquet room

filled with antique mahogany pieces hzllowed with memories of past

generations. A buffet of Sheraton design, dignified and very plain

except for a beautiful bit of hand carving at the back. An richly

mellowed mahogany odd piece of furniture resembling a highboy , but 
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in reality a desk has graceful lines and carries a high polish. A

beautiful table of Nottoway centers the room, and is a relic from

the ancestral home of the Feltus family.

On the walls are three very rare paintings by the noted natural-

ist Audubon, who did his finest work in and near Natchez. A squir-

rel depicted on the bough of a pine tree is perhaps one of his best

works. A very rich silver service rests on the buffet, silver

dating back to the time when artizans called silver smiths molded

such articles from pure coin. There are many other beautiful fur-

nishings in Linden, four posters, oil paintings, a quaint spool

turned hall tree and rare tables to say nothing of old bronze sperm

oil lamps and bricabrac.

Although furnished in antigues there is nothing in Linden to

conflict with the modern trend and while it covers much ground

space there is no sense of unfitness frequently seen in the

house which has received additions from time to time. There are

two annexes or adjuncts, the one of the right being two stories

in height is built of brick and doubtless once contained an ante-

bellum kitchen and apartments for the house servants.On the left

another ell runs back an equal length forming in the rear of the

main building a sort of rectangular court yard walled in on three

sides.

Galleries open into this court somewhat in oriental fashion. The

pillars on the brick annex are made of solid cedar timber and this

portion, as well as the main building hears every indication of

great age, being built of handsawed wood and held with the tongue

and grooved method,

The grounds of Linden once contained twenty acres and while

portions have been sold off there still remains sufficient open

space to give it a proper setting. A driveway circles the building

and near the front is an old horse block, reminding one of the

time when a Mississipni gentleman lived in brig saddle, ,

Leading to the entrance from the drive are large flagstones brought

to America long ago, ballast in Spanish sailing vessels. Theypre

identical with those seen in the Vieux Carre in old New Orleams.

and date to the same period. Immediately in front of the entrance

is 2 small walk paved in slabs of exquisitely veined marble remi-

niscent of the Alhambra.

Major Stephen Power and other writers have imputed the building

of Linden to Senator Thomas B.Reed. but this is a mistake. Linden

antedated his ownership by many years. Its builder is lost in ob-

livion there being no recuirements as to building permits. A deed

from James Moore to Thomas B. Reed very plainly describes the place

" as being all that piece or parcel of land situated, lying and

being about one mile east from the settled part of Natchez, and

containing by survey £0 acres, no more and no less; being the part

whereon the said James and Marie Anne Moore now reside.

Among the very early American settlers in Natchez were the moores

who from I7858 to I820 figured largely in real estate deals and

owned much valuable property.

The above mentioned James although married was a minor and must

have inherited the estate as no record of = transfer on this same

property is to be found in the deed records. 
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111 explain such a supp

The following extract wil. exp He married a Mrs.

e

St

& very wealthy and influential citizen of Jefferson

wledged that |

jef Justice of the Orphans Court and ackno
and Chief

Per.
haps that explains his affluence. He eventually"became attorneyf his own free will,.bove deed of his ©he signed the a | general and in spite of formidable enemies was elected to the

by Woodson
|

Elijah Smith. Witnessed and sworn to DY
Signed,

Senate of The United States and died while holding office in the

Wren, June 24, 1818.
Very meridian of his powers and when he was just beginning to

nd success,"
id not erect

aha

by this document that Thomas B.Reed d
We see It is said that Mississippi never had an

tened it.lace and rechris /he did improve the DPLinden but he al
abler lawyer. He is sald also to have married twice, but his-
tory only records ones. During |Linden eleven yearly lived atThomas B. Reed on

Mrs. Margaret Ross Archer, 2 fascinating
young heiress and widow,

at heights in his profession and gave
In I824 Reed bought from Mary Sargent widow of Winthrop Sar-

that time he rose to gre fie was & native of Ken~
. ele.f a brilliant careearnest promise ©O

ntation of St. Catherine Creek known

he also owned many slaves who were placed there.

| The Vale is recorded as being part of a Spa
1v in the eighteenth century and

He came early
will to achieve.

nish grant made in

ab © D | ’

me
h

S

| as "The Vale",
ins and a

Southwest! with no assets other than bra
dorado of the oO

m

g
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Reed except that she was the heroine
in a love tragedgprior to her marriage to Mr.f

a

generous hearted white drayman , :of a gecept the servicespelled to accel
Archer. Her af-

fi: neced sheng young lawyer named Fry was killed in a

few years later when Reed had
A few yelates thatand Claiborne re fought near the present village of Rodney.

fession the "kindhearted drayman"
of the legal proie

risen to the top
A few years later

Archer, a native of Maryland and following his
death became the wife of Senator Reed. After Mr. Reeds death: 14d days.warded in the ©

m
25

she married a Mr.
ins were quickly relity plus brains{ Pgh Thus real abilwas sheriff".

ne The Reeds sold the present Linden just a short time prior
iled his peers and wounded his inferiors. to his death, the deed being signed the year of his death-I829,

nsion that rile oe

nasser

It was sold to Dr. John Ker, whom historians claim was one of
put no such our most distinguished ang beloved physicians,

: : u
er suggested an inferiority complex,

that his mann |

him, explainingd have excused ’t of today woulA psychologis

Portions of the

more ago.ted a century or=21ibis were accep
deed are being quoted to prove that it is the same place of res- 
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)idence owned by the berors the purchase of Senator Reed.

azz that lot and parcel of land lying and being about one mile

east of the City of Natchez and containing by survey twenty acres

more or less, being the same lot or parcel of land whereon Thomas

B. Resdgnov resides and called which is bounded on the 4)...dl
J i

PNxnWAXfrp Ward.
denAA

south by lands of Robert Moore, and in part.by lands formerly be-

longing to John Hankerman(Monmouth) but now by John A. Quitman, Esqr.

On the north by the highway leading from "01d Court House" in Adams

County to the City of Natchez and on the east by lands belonging

to James Moore and having lines as were made by actual surveyhnd

described in a deed from James Moore,and his wife Maria Anne,

June 24, I8I8 and in another between the same parties dated the

twelfth day of September 18%3." This explains the difference in

acreage Reed bought another ten acres from James Moore.

In the deed of Dr. Ker this statement is made:

gai Thomas Reed excepts and reserves from his grant a

graveyard on the southern boundary and which said graveyard is

placed in and contains twenty scuare feet and the said Reed is to

have free egress for the purpose of visitation and repairs, doing

no damage hereby to the premises." This proves that some one he

loved rested fhere. A child or a former wife perhaps both.

The above deed was signed March £,1829. Dr. Ker married a Miss

Mary Baker, daughter of Judge Isaac Baker of Kentucky. For years

they made Linden their home and reared a family of four sons and

two daughters who lived to be grown and who were born at Linden.

Some of whom are buried in the graveyard mentioned by Senator Reed.

i

i
}

i
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The late Miss Mary Ker so well and fondly remembered in Natchez

was one of these daughters.

Dr. Ker was the friend and close associate of Dr. Duncan being

ck

his partner. Their office on Main street was in the little bri

building formerly occupied by Dr. Buie as a vetinary hospital.

Dr. Ker not only practiced medicine but also had extensive plan-

re.

tation holdings in Louisiana. He died at Linden and is buried the

f
Dr Ker's mother, Mrs. David Ker, was formerly a Miss Beggs ©

Ireland, who lived to the great age of ninety, only to be acci-
= 1 9 vy

; 8 re-

dentally burned tofeath and that on a day when all Natchez was

over the return of a favorite son, John A. guitman, who
| . =

marched home in triumph from the Mexican war. While all the

servants were dovn at the gate watching the parade with its pomp

i i ear
and splendor, pass down the Quitman lane to Monmouth, this de

1ittle lady of Old Erin caught fire and died before being rescued.

was a graduate of Trinity
Dr. David Ker the father of Dr. John Ker

College in Dubliy,Ireland and Claiborne says: David Ker was a

1 earned lawyer. Although born in Ireland he belonged to the

historic family of the Kers of Scotland.

hi
Vat

H

which afterward befcame

first executive officer of Chapel Hill

In I804 he was appointed by

the University of North Carolina.

13 ipni i and

Tt gs Jefferson as Judge of the Mississippi Territory

roma
i Tf

e happened to come to Natchez. He was 2 friend O

that is how h

i i 's Hi of Mississippi.
Jeffersons and is mentioned 1n Rowlands History 
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Dr. Ker and his wife are buried in the family plot of binden

and thelr descendents still live in Natchez.

From the Kers Linden passed by purchase to Mrs. James Gustine

Conner widow of Mr. William Carmichael Conner, who left her

beautiful plantation home Clifford in the "Second Creek” neighborhood

to move nearer Natchez. Both MR. and Mrs. Conner were members of

old families of outstanding culture and social prestige.

Mrs. Conner was a daughter of Dr. Lemuel Gustine of Carlyle,

Pennsylvania, who is mentioned in Dr. Nevints work "Men of Mark

in the Cumberland Valley". Being described by him as a man of

fearlessness and great moral strength, who endured the hardship

of the French and Indian wars and after escaping the terrible

Masaacre" left that section to make his home in Carlyle.

His first wife was a daughter of Dr. William Hooker Smith of the

Continental Army. She died only a few weeks hefore the noted

massacre of Wyoming and was buried at Fortyfort. By this mar-

riage one daughter Sarah survived, and in I792 married Reverend

Nathaniel Randolph Snowden of Philadelphia. Dr. Lemuel Gustine

later married a Miss Rebecca Parker of Carlyle from whom the

Natchez Conners are descendgd’.

Following the death of her parents Jane Gustine, then a young girl,

came to Natchez in charge of Dr. Duncan, making the trip down the

Mississippl at the time of the great earthquake. She came in order

to join her brothers, four of whom were living in the Natchez

country at the time. She later married Dr. William Carmichael

Conner a son of William Carmichael Conner the first. They were

among the most exclusive residents of Second Creek, and the

founders of Clifford a noted mansion of that settlement.

Pp I0

Following the death of her husband irs. Conner took up her res-

idence at Linden in I840. When the €ivil War broke out she

bravely gave five stalwart sons to her Soutnlangf and because of her

sacrifice, love and patriotism beczme know 2s the "Little War

Mother" and as such is still remembered by 8 few old residents.

Mr. William Carmichcel Conner vas descended from the

settlers of the Natchez country being related to thenoted
CH

-
2 0

and Gaillisrd families of days. To William C.
Jane

Conner and his wife/Justine Conner vere born the following chil-

73 we py YhPN £ 1 vw Ive ~ 7 ant 3 tv Ht aad cat wma Ek ~ He 123mm IDaren, many oi whom have descendents in Mississippi Mrs.William T.

wma im loo Hin weit} Y

ops

cu 1. 8 Bl Cavwinvt ve Cvs ATwalwortn, urs D.o,.,bisland iormer'y nobert

~

urs.T.C.Witherspoon, ur. Lemuel Parker Conner who married

blizabeth Frances Turner, ir. Farrar B. Conner, who first mar-

Mesurron and subsecuently Miss saria Chotard, vr,

married, wr, William Gustine Conner vho

nichara Ellis Conner

whom the nresent occu-

urs. John Limerick, Mrs. Murrell, the late irs.

Richard Ellis Conner Jr., znd lrs. Percy E. quinn.

Tofday Linden stands as a typical ante}bellum house, the old garden

ana green house are gone, but there are mes oaks curtained in

gray moss and sfill the flush and flame of autumn, when leaves turn from

Jade to gold, and carpet the lawn with fantastic designs. An intangible

atmosphere cliings to Linden giving it a magic and investing it with a 



subtle charm only felt in a real home,

oy

caMr. A.M.Feltus, present owner came of an old family, he is

grandson of the well known John Hampton Randolph of Virginia,

and his grandmother a daughter of General St. John Liddell. His

father Mr. Lovick Ventress Feltus was a leading citizen of Wil-

kerson County and Nottaway, built by his ancestors, the Randolphs

has long been considered one of the most beautiful ante-bellum

mansions in American annals.
matt ;

Nottaway has been,photographed, and not only the Feltus

brothers were born there, but several sisters. (/
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(NUMBER ONE)

A departure from the usual class type of antebellum home,

but one that 1s all te more interesting because of its quaint

simplicity end extremes age Alrle, the home of the AyresP. Merrill

family.

Alrlie is situated on s& knowl, far above the end of Xyrtle

Avenue. An undulsting green lawn slopes to the stre:t and a

clreular drive approsches the wide steps, on €ilther slide ofwhich

stend tall wrought iron lamps of Spanish design. A double row of

sncient cedars border a brick walk leading to the gate, and

quentities of white iris sre massed against the partition fences.

In common with all old fashioned southern homes, Alirle has a

spacious gallery extending across its entire front and a door of .

enormous dimensinns enters into a wide and hospitable hallway, that

‘resembles a French Saloon. The bullding is of the rambling type

with about fourteen rooms on one floor, embracing several forms of

srchitecture- none of which clash. Every line speaks of comfort

for there 1s none of the stiffness of formality to detract from

:

its furnishings consist of exquisite helrloom pleces of ma-

hogany end rose wond, such as hand carved chairs and settess, in-

leld tables, marvelous four posted bed steads, and well lined book

cases. The china came from France snd Helgium end the silver te

of rare deslgn. All of which speaks eloquently of the taste and

affluence of thea of Alrle.

* 



TheCentralportion of the structure 1swithoutdoubs

of colonial origin. Many years mgo a writer described it es

the oldest btullding in Natchez. To be exact, we shall quote him

verbatived "The central portion of Alrle has the ddstinetion

of being the oldest house in Natches.”

Built of solid timbers, fitted togstier with thumb groove

and pegs, the heart of the bullding 1s solld as the Nock of

Gibralta, after almost one hundred and ify years.

Claiborne makes the following commentin his Territorial

History: "Colonel Steele's commission as secretary for the

territory expired on the 7th of May 1802," and in a foot note he

adds: "Colonel Steele lived and dled in the place now owned by

Aylette Buckner," (Alrle). Its origin 1s lost in the oblivien

of time, but was probadly bullt by sone forgotten grandes of old

Spain.

From time to time wings were edded to Airle, as the family

ineressed, so thet the floor plan takes on a continental slant with

the newer portions belng slightly reised above the olderes in Englend.

Alrle 1s frequently spoken of as the Buckner home, it having

been owned and occupied by members and descendants of that family, as
8

for back as the memory of man runnethe

The Buckner name is of Englishorigin and is traced far 



 

  “Se

dered him this coveted evidence of gratitude for servies rendered
"in suppressing a rebellion.”

The first of the family to reach Natchez was the afore-

the journey to Natchez on horssback. Fashington was the o
at thet tims and Mr. Buckner located there temporarily.

Before meny years he had met andmarried Niss.Charlotte

Ferguson, whom he learned to love "while nursing his devoted

friend, who proved to be her only brother." Soon after thelr

marriage Mr. Buckner and his bride had established themselves at

Alrle, where they reared a large family.

Mr. Buckner was a first cousin of Simon Bolivar Buckner, ware

time Govermor of Kentucky, and like his illustrious relative com=

bined sound judgnent with an scademic education, Having studied

law, Mr. Buckner ross rapidly in his profession end soonbecame

es brilliant end forceful member of the bar and a leader ofmen.

Energetic and frugal in his personal habits, he was known

for his lavish hospitality, and though preferring the simple life,
he spared nothing that night bring comfort and heppiness to his

family. Osrdening was his especial hobbyand he found much Ppleas-

ure in ralsing frult and luclious melons, |

After amassing a largs fortune and investing heavily in

resl estate. Mr. Buckner retired from his profession and became

a leading planter in the Natchez country. Planning e mension to

be located near the |site of Airs, be sollasted 1 



broke out. etches wos put under military le efter the fell

of ¢loksturg, and a garrison stationed here. Then it wasSs

glifton, the great show place of Natchez, was blown up and.‘the

materials for the New Airle confiscated to build a forte The

present dwelling was converted into a nilitary hospital an

stories are told even today of blood stains to ve found on‘the floors

of Alrle.
|

Like most southern femilies, the war partially wrecked te

fortunes of Buckners, while some of the children born in Alrle

dled 1n infancy and others fell in the war, those who lived to

meturity founded homes snd femilies that reflected credit on the

family tree. >

Charlotte married Dr. Stewart, Betty Elizabeth, married

_ MeCaleb and lived at Pine Ridge, Hargaret married Mr. Richard Ee.

Comor and lived at Linden and others were: George Ferguson,

Jane Ferguson, David Ferguson, ¥illlem, Anna, John, Mary amd

Edward Ferguson.

Following the death of Miss. Hary Buckner, Airle passed

to the late Mrs. Lens Stewart Merrill, membersof whose family are

still in possession of this lovely home of the old south with its

swect associations and tender memories.

Taken from Penk Edition of the Natchez Democrat issue of Mer27,1936.

Articles byMrse Edith ¥yatt Moores.
— 
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trance from which leads a winding arivensyorto vy hi

and shaded by magnificent overhanging osks. This inviting ad

passes through a spacious wooded park in thenidst of whiehstands

Arlington=-one of the statlliest sand nost types of

erchitecture found in the entire !

Patternsd after a Foman villa, with lotty Tuscan

ing the helzht of twe stories to support a classic icalls

forth the deepest admiration from all Yeholders.

A rlington is more than a century old, but corries 100 3years

lightly, and tadey 1t still conteing most of the originel fem

ings and pleces of art collected by a former owner, whose sativa

ted taste and refinement was evident in every detall of the mansion y

It was built for Mrs. Jone White, eddest daughter of Plerre3

Surget, of Pochfort, France, one of the plonecer settlers of thevate

ches country, whose descendants have had a potent influence in

the destiny of this section, | evar)

The contractor who had charge of the asctusl construction of

arlington came from Philadelphia, and much of the material ves the

ported, The bullding was started in 1816, but was nt completed

until the following year. The manual labor incident to the waking
and of the brick was done by slaves, end materials for the

foundation were hauled to the spot by oxen.

/ The smtrance 1s remarkable for the exquisitefan shaped1 ant

overhead, and the interior woodwork 1s beautifully hand© 5

 

  



the mge nany-paned windovs, while "signed bronzes”

rested in richly carved

hang priceless paintings, some

rs of the family, but

a still possess 8 Fare and begutiful ert gallery which

In the enormous lower corridor

of which in later years, passed to other nenbe

the present owner

original collectlone

ald home 18 pathetic story of the

whe passed away shortly af-

tncludes sons of the

connectedwith this lovely

vrief enjoyment of tts first stress,

_ ter its completion, end 1eft to her sister, Mrs. Dingsmen the home

and sll its treasurée Five
cupled

generations of this family oC

nnected in the minds of most Natchesiens

the old home, which is co

with the Peoyd family, who lived in princely style end NOPE open

hern manners
house in the nospltable sout

For years Judge and Hrs. Se 5« Boyd scoupled Arlington, it have

ing been thehome of Hise Boyd from her youths Judge Boyd was &

men of great erudition and a seasonad tragelere Through his pur-

was enlarged until 1% contalned

chases abroad, the art collection
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ing of che: dow tn 1659 making thw Saladbu vabiablis petatingle

Prominent in the collection were: A Plece hy Vernet, Conveyof

Prisoners by Schwenfust, an Annunoustion oy Berrpcio, one of carlo

Dolei's tragiceyed NMagdelines and a copy Galates, by

This is only a pertial list, but gives an idea of the

taste of the collector, and the enormous value of sucha private gal=-

lery, which is largely intact todaye

The library contained eight thousand volumes, which included

all the well known classics and many books on tmavel and sciences

Large mumbers were in French and spanish and included in this megnie=

flcent library were a mumber of rare and priceless first editions,

The original lawn and formal garden wes lald out by a landscape

artist from England end 1t 1s recorded "that a velvety green lewn ver-

ged into a garden," that was an outstanding besuty spot in aelty,

where beauty was accepted as a matter of course, Valks were border=

ed by neat snd well clipped hedges and there were "thelr scres of asa-

leas” to dazzle the eye with ths sheer beauty of thelr rainbow tints,

present, played hide and seek or romped over the lawn with childish
—

abandonment.

Perhaps thelr sedate elders in “chignon and hoop skirt" rested

in the nearby summer houss, enbowered with clinging vines orchatted

  
  

 

 



an the wide gallery, while an ehon=faced butler served tea from rere

andlovely chine Pi

an every side 1s and romance smd it takes little imeg=

geenes of long aide |

ton passed to thelr deughter jirse Blen=

later by Hire
¥oilowing his

y of }ire 6nd Mirae Hubert DAPI,

ng alive every tradition

tnstion to conjure up the

| From the Boyd's Arliing

ville Rhodes, to bE purchased

death the mansion became the propert

anc the present

of the house of Ariingtone

nlstress 18 keepin
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property show that Jonathan

block from WilliamBarland in 1816. Andthe next year am

16,1816, he also did in a lot on thissme square No.29.

time Jonathan owned the emtire square~ and in all probabil

"Green Leaves” as his town

Thompson was a sort of financial wisard acquiring

time muwh land. He purchased ore thousand acres from Ba

of ficer. deeded to him another

acres, and again David Williams and his wife, Judith sold to

1820 smother plantation of a thousand acres.

The story of the Thompson family is a tragedy. The

family was swept away by vellow fever- and all were buried in a

vault , hastily built to roceive thems However, they did not ate

the houge "Green leaves” but are thought to have been on thelr

tion in the vicinity of "Longwood."

The earliest records show that this gectin was once

but its history is obscures The lots were sold o

the William Barland Spanish Grant much as a new ¢ ity addition is

ploited nowe Am authentic deed dated hugust 18,1854 shows the pr

erty now mown a8 "Green leaves" was sold to Horace Gridley by

administrator for the Thompson Estates. it is not

Z
(ddl LLeles

saistan isor Ademe/ Uount
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that Horace Oxides soided ot Boron soavos” or that 8 mescloned|

daz ng io mried oF 1688-106, but In 1826 iQ gold it to ©

Pourniquet, sho in turs aeld it to Jeorge vekoonta,the ¢

gEandfather« This sale took place in 1840s

Ss. ws ders in tachhgte, Ponnaylvanis,pril 0,162

ang coe to Hatches with nig feiend My.dohn fo bocsme

affiliated with tha sanz foundedby drelillian fr 38ton, working his

way to partnership, ani later becoming om of the Donk monn a8

Britton and Zoontse We married Hayy Noam Se18ghoover, and "Ween

Loaves” booane their s3tablighed home Sight children were bom tO

thee

re wos a friend of Jefferson Davig, md UES

4hia to go to maotiate for loans for the ne

& to Loomts family ip © nttaywritin

Vizginia, introducing

18 eho clope of the war during that por108 of marsading

ines, ire socom while standing his font poetico, wag {ived on

by om of a tomnd of rfliane riding We The bal1 miseod its target

but plorced a pam in the 0X ®lontal dooxs hale oun otild 8

in te door at "yew

Today “Groen is owned oné ogoupled by Wwe mi

Beltshoover is the gpandoon of ae

ath Audley 'heosler,) id te

dnaeof lige ole | 
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floor plan of "Green leaves" is spaciowm. Manyrare and

beautifully carved pieces of furniture oan be seen here, and the

ohina eannot be duplicateds
Behind a butler's pantry is a long br ick kitchen ofpre=

wor days, connected to the main house by a paved walk. ris-

ing from the paved gallery to the apartments are worn in deep

hollows where many feet have trode

The groumis back of "Green Leaves"age landscaped, sarround-

ed by a high Wid wall, Here is also a large swimming pool bordered

by iris smd shrubse

HOME WO ODe While not Betor ic "Homewood" is a typical example

of the living enjoyed by the wealthy planter of Jester daye

This mansion was a gift from Br. David Hunt to his daughtor

Gatherine on her mrriage to dir, William LeBalfour. Iavid Hum was

considered one of the richest men in iigsigsippi. He was master of

seventeen hundred slaves. As his children married, he gave them lands

and erected their homeo. Thus his daughter Catherine became the first 
migtress of "Homewood."

By heritage and purchase, J.Pendleton Balfour became he

md in 1907 it was gold to William J. Za ner,
r

next omer of "Homewood",

its present omer. ;

During the time of occaupation by the Balfours, fox hunts were

given at "Homowood", and after the hws - breakfasts; teas, balls and

many other diversims marked "Homewood" as the scene of regal living.  
In recent years "Homewood" furnished scenic atmosphere for the film

of "The Birth of a Natim,"” and Anita Stewart's piloture “014d Kent

At the time of the bombardment of shells 
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Li as “Houwod” Bing no sre Later aUnion General bie GLOUCESTIR, Situated on the old latche 2 Trace, a mile or

ed4toemp on ite grounds but ware diguaded by the tact and : more beyond the city of latches, is this mension, historically noted

of the lovely ismBalfowrs 3 a8 be ing the homs of Winthrop Sargent, Mississippi's First Territorial

Governor.

Sp2Bait while memoxy of that 18:0 Tormdo was still fresh, ite Dates as far tack as 1800 axe mentioned in comection with the

alls are 3' thick, and ite foundations solid to resist the strongest erection date of "Gloucester" by the Tavid Williams fenily. A memberof

Fluted columns and a wide clasale portico grace the front. ] this fanily married Miss.iary solnt osh, who later becsme the wife of

ARomeo and Julistte Balcony projects fxom the second story over the Winthrop Sergent. 1t was after his marriage that Sargent purchased

doorxway,m each ol de of which are Corinthian pilastarse The pink side "Gloucester" from Abijah Hunt , day 30,1808. |

lightswere imported £ rom Belgium,
| There were two sons born to them, both of whom seam fo have

"Homewood " is really three gtor ies fn height , not including the been quite young at the time Jargent made his willie. He was very much

vhere supp lies were evidently kept as the windows here are : concerned over thelr welfare, and almost fanatical in his at 1pulations

as to their code of living. But after all, these sous died early, and

barred. The rooms are nungy ous, ceilings almogt 181 high, and there

the tragic death of George ington Sargent who inher ited "Gloucester"

aye four lofty corrl dors comne cted with sliding oars of pure mahoganye
£yom his mother, 1s told in connect im with this mansione

A11 the single doors are mahogany with pure si lver hinges and knobs.

A windiug stalz whose stops spread curves soit
During the time Hatchez was occupied by Union Troops after the

ly fzom the lower to the third gtory. Its raile are o bla ck walnut.

In the libraxy od" is a pink marble mantel, delisate~

lystresked with grays n toa 1n the ar awing room is pure white B ~~ gtood thore~ Ome fired and Sergent fell from a bullet in his heard.

marble, and that in the dining room is of a rore shade of pink mottled

with shades of oxblood. The mantels of the second floor ave all of

Black Igyptiga Marble.

pw chasing "Howewood", Hire Kaiser has nade many improve=-

a modern neoh ng system, electricity and water

gall of Vicksburg, George Sargent was one day to his

door by the ringing of the belle As he opened the door, two soldiers

These two soldiers escaped but were later captured and condemned to

deaths There are oitiseas living today, who recall that execution by

milit ary or ders on the grounds of "Devereux", and blood stains still

mye the floor at “Gloucester.”
:

This home changed hands after this, passing to Golonsl Janse

Tr tes an extensive dairy bust ness 133g,

with the understand

This cemetery is situated across the zoad fron the home, mud it was

here that Winthrop Sargent and his family were buried, Here alsoi
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the tomb of Sargent S.Premtiss. Mr. James Surget, whose descendants

now om and occupy "@loucester”, was the last mile descendant of

Pierre Surget.

Ingraham, a Seawall New speaking of his visit

to lat ches, toa rela tive Judge Samuel Brooks, the first mayor of

the of Hatches, wrote: " There is a majestic grandeur in the

vasts forests of the south of which a northerner can form no adequate

concept lone About a mils from Hatches we passed cloge by the roadside

a family cemetary whose white paling was bursting with shrubbery: but

no mausoleum greatly relieving the eye, drome amidst the luxuriant

foliage. Un the opposite side of the road stood adaw , though

without that noble expause of lava which 13 the finest feature in the

groanda of an Tnglish country residence. instead of a lawn, a small

unimproved court-yard intervened between the houge and the wads Vind-

ing round an extensive vegetable gor den, attached to the house, whieh

is the only dwelling for moe then ten miles immedigtely on the road, we

travelled for an hour, either over a pleasantly rolling country, with

extensive gottan fields, spreading sway on either and; or be neath

forest trees, which, in height and mjesty, might vie with the "cedars

of Lobanon.' "
Rin Sv

HILL MANG. This plantation home, nine miles out on

Liberty Road from the city of Batches, is nistor Leally noted and cited

in comectim with the Aaron Burr trial.

The £1 rat owner o fMWindy Hill Hanor"” was J ose ph I'orde. From

him it passed to Colonel Benajah Vsmun in 1791. In ligy of 1815 Colonel

Ogmun made his wll, and mong the mny bequests of his wroperty wah

one that the remainder of the estate should go to the youngent of his
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should com from the Tast to the Natohes Territery tool

heritage. As the young men didnot com, the vemumplant

2014 to Gerard Bramion Febru 1817, great grandegather of the

present ownore lire Bravion willed 1t to “lis 0! Ly vife of=

¥iliden 3tenton, snd from thea on it wascalled by the mme oo

"Windy 11] Ime”

Histories tell us thet Aaron Bury during nis reelease an

bond was in the home of Benajoh Umm. That Usman home

was incorporated with “Windy Hill Memor.” Here Burr was

with every respeet by Colorel Usmmnm but even while hor: in tds

hom there were mynteriono visits to him. lovely, unsophisticateed

Price, who lived with her mother 7idow Price on top of

Half-Uay Hill close hy- carried om a flirtation snd love affair

with Burr. thile Burr is reputed to law lean of mo loyal natu

in relation to his many loves- it is sald that om the . stormy night

he forfeited his bond, he risked his life by roma ining too log

at the Widow's home, plesding with iadeline to fly with hime Although

ghe vefuged, it is told she waited and gyieved long To¥ hin,

ghe eventusily married a rich bsasso .

Today "Windy Nill amor” is owned by the 430008. jtanton do-

sealants from Elisabeth Brendon and William Stamone This nomeis

also noted as the birthplace of alse. Wlisabeth stanton, sutha of

"Fata and “Phe Builder of the Pirst Amerloan davye." It is

very commanding md fuses columns snd falf-tunedbal

trades adorn its fyonte Une outstanding feature of is areritecturs

ARTePR 



| 3 L Lestairway in the witshalle

teri and and surrounded by manymoss-

os, "Wi:dy,Hill Manor" is redolent of many dreams and memories

ult, situated be tween and "Linden" 1s

th", the place that sop once ‘home’ to Johm A.Quitman. Dat ing

Yack:more than a cextuwy "Monmouth" in 1880 was sold at publ ie metion

to satisfydebts of John Hemkisen, its owner to Jom, Alexander and

Thomas Hendexson the death of John Haukison. It wae bid in by

= Calvin smith for (10,000 na in Maych 1BE6 "donmouth* wae sold by

Calvin gmith to John A, ww itman and his wife, ¥lisa Turner uitman,

Mrs. Quitmn was ihe neice of Judge Edward Turner, in whose

home a grand bell was given for lafayette. This home of Judge Turner's

was situated where the “ig sissippi Central nowstands. The

ball was an affalr of great aplendor, the ‘brilliant unif ome of the

men, the Jewels, high combed ¢ urls and gowns of the 1afiies maging 1%

an catstanding event in the social 14fe of the mople of that day

14 was here that Captain John met his wife, who led this

bail with Iafayettes At this time he was Captain ofthe Hatches

Peneibles. He had mt lafayette at the land ing and his military company

was Iafayette's escort while here.

an's life Were, hada huge Library cone

The furnishing were ele=

done by famed painters.
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homes of that periods The upperdeck of the portico is en 1

in wrought iron bannisters. Ite mage ive oa hag fen lights, also

typical of the eras.

The garden of "Mommouth"” was kept by an imported gard

Hexe roses, jJaponieaas,azaleas, lillies, in hues grew in pro=

fusiae Iatticed summr houges and winding walls bordered with

the dwarf boxwood, adorned its laws

John A.quitman, while not latches borm, cams 10 the District

in 1851. Ne organized and drilled the His menadored

snd followed him, and when the Lexican war woke ot, it was Quitman

and his men who led st Belsh Gate, ond at Cha pultepee Castle. And

if was Frederick of caitmen's company who actually raised

the Stars and Stripes over the dexzican capitals In 1847 Congress voil-

ed him a sword for his gallant conduct in battle of Monterey, A

and the city of Hatches slso gave nim ome made by ome of the most =

unigué weapon artiste the country has ever produced, lireieese

Fitspatrick, whose office rear the Courthouse was a rendezvous of the

gentry of that day.

following his attendance at a banquet in in 1859

in hanor of President Buchemsa, returned to "Monmouth"

to die a lingering death. Although nevar exactly cleared up, it im

that poigon wag administered to the guests hy some nyst erious

mesnse. After General death, seemed to stand

vacant a while, and eventually passed to a daughter, lye. Rome Ue

puncsn, from whom 1% paseedto Misses«lla and Allge Lovell whe lived

there for moms yearse In time it was omed by a Arse sobley and

1 ater a Migselottie Perry. From MissPerry it was conveyed to its

present omer, Jirs. Hubert Barmam, who is aso ne of “Arlin  
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Mrs. Baruun does not occupy “Monmouth” but it is tenantod

and is in almost perfect condition, havingbeen restored in recent

yearie

References: Irom original artieles by Wyatt Hoare,of

Batches, onde

"Blonceater”, @otatlon of Iagrahan's from "Southwost

by a Yankee." (JelieIngreham) Vol. 11, page 104.
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SPECTAL CHAPTER

"LONGWOOD"

®perhepe no home in the Fetches country make

appeal tothe imagination OF brings home more strongly the polgnen

edy of the civil War than Longwood, the home which was partially

by Dre Heller Nutt just prior to that greet conflicts.

The entire placelooks es 1f some magic gpell hed been

cast over it, and one 1s led tothink of Charles Dickena®s story"Gre

Expectations” a8 the eyes sweeps over the unfinished structure with allof

its promises of exotie beauty end luxurye

If the wer had been deferred only e few months the builde 2)

ing would heave been completed, rut when the call to arms cams, tools were

thrown down, seaffolding Trremoved, exquisite carved moldings ‘stacked In a 4

corner and brushes left to ary in freshly opened buckets of peint wherei.

they have lain undisturbed for seventy one yeers. One cen plainly ses ir

shere the lest nall was driven in the lest lathe by hends thet have no

doubt long since turned to dust. |

Incomplete ss the bullding is, Longwood 1s neverthelsss a

tower of strength and s model of expert workmenghip. It was plannedto :

be one of the most beautiful and decldedly most umusual structures of tts

Kind in Mississippi, being of Oriental or Hoorish design with thirty two

octagonal rooms, and a rotunds of the seme shape reaching the height of

five stories to form & tower on the sixth floor, It 1s a masterpiece of 4

srchitectural besuty end art, but also = tragic reminder of shattered |

hopes and frustrated dreams.

Incomplete as 1t 1s, the building represents an @

of one hundred thousand, being designed by Slosn the noted architect 
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| Philadelphis, who not only planned it, but came tO Mississippi with a

number of 8skilled mechanics to carry out the works All the brick were us

ned on the place Dy slaves and the timber of well seasoned time defying

heart cypress, It still has the original roof on it placed there marly

three quarters ofa century ago, and the 1illy work om the columns supe

porting the oriental galleries and balconies is hand carveds

Linked with the story of Longwood 1s the memory of Sergeent

smith Prentiss, the nation's greatest orator, for on the site of the pre=-

gent building stood the girlhood home of his bride, Mery Williems, and

this was the place of his marriage of his death, Judge 3h1ields says

in his "Life and Times of Prentiss."

®At this time there stood near the Woodville road about

two miles southeast of Natchés, a plain country mension, surrounded by

the primeval forest, but 1ts natural besuty was enhsnced by cultivation.

I know not whether it took the name from the prison home of Napoleon, but. #&

1t was sulted to the surroundings and was the residence Of Iirs. JamesCo

williams.

fn this rirel home 'Longwood? om the evening of Mareh 3,

1842 was gathered a select company tO witness the celebration of thelr

(8.8. Prentiss and Mary williegm's) marriage. The of ths Protes=

tant Episcopal Chureh for the solemnization of marriage" was used and

Reve David Ce Page performed the ceremony.

It was to this old Willisms home thatPrentiss came back

from New Orleans to dieon the last day of June 1850 end from which place

hispoor worn body was borne to the Sargent graveysrd, which was also

shat of the Willems familys

When preparations were made to build the present Longwood,

Le i

dled was retained as a school room and apartment for the tutor. This

stood in thegrounds for years put due to its great age eventually ve

came a ruin and was accidentally destroyed by fire in regent yearss

ore Haller Nutt the founder of the present structure e-

longed to ome of the most brilliant femilles of his day=--one that 1s men=

tioned by several historians guch as Claiborne and Sparks, poth of

give practically the same informations |

Mr, Rush who was the first of the family in 3

was @ Virginian, the son of williem Nutt of England, who came tO America

about 1660, Mr, Rush first lived at the now extinct river town

Greenville, but later founded Laurel Hill plantation at RodneYye

Being a great traveler end also highly sducated, "He vas

the first American tO visit Turkey, Greece, Etypt end the Holylend," and f

was accompanied on this journey by his son Rittenhouse, whom he named for |

nis personal friend the great scientist,
4

¥r. Nutt was himself a scientist of first order, 8 chemist

and en inventor. When his cotton falled, he crossed, Etyptien cotton th

8 commoner variety and produced a newer and hardier type known as "Little

Mexican Cotton.” This was worth millions to the south and he also nadé

other valuable experiments which were freely ghared with his friends snd

neighbors. He married Miss Eliza Ker, the daughter of Judge David Ker,

Territorial Judge of Mississippi, end friend of Thomas Jefferson.

pr, Haller Nutt, thelr son, Was also & man Of deep learning bothof science

and languages, being especially skilled in ths deed languages. fe as=

sisted his father in experiments anc together they so improved the Whitney

eotton gin that no other improvements Were added until long after the i

civil Wer. They also improved the cotton compress, and a small model

of a compress may still be seen gt Longwood. Dre ake wes @& very success 
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ful planter who owned extensive plantations both in and

Lane and 1s sald to have averaged an enmal yield of three ‘thousand and £14

hundred bales of cotton, |

In1840 he married Miss Julle Aguste Williams, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, Austin Williams who erected and lived manyyears at Ashburn,

one of the handsomest homes in Natchez, She was born however at the early

punleith, which was at thet time the home of her maternel grandfather,

Job Routh |

Although in no wise related to sach other the Austin Wile

lems family and Jemes Ce Willlems family were close friends snd in their

garly girlhood Mrs. Nutt and Mery Williems (afterward Nrs. Prentiss) not

only visited cach other frequently, but attended boarding schodl together

in Philsdelphie. In this way Mrs, Nutt grew to love Longwoed and often

expressed a wish to live there,

Mra, James C. Williams was a member of the Percy family

and ire Williams vas 8 relative of Mrs. Winthrop Sargent first husband,

es his will tndicatess Gloucester once belonged to the Willlems family,

presumably the father or brother of Jemes C, Willlams, sO this explains

the only relationship between the two families. Sargent Prentiss married

a nieces of Hrs, Winthrop Ssrgent's first husband and both families are

buried in‘the Sargent graveyards |

AA story is told of a youthful love affair which culninated

in ‘en engagement between Xs. Nutt end her friend Mrs. Prentiss? brother.

The affair was broken off due to parental objections end the young ledy,

oo lovely golden haired blonde, ves whisked away tO a plantation near st. 3

Joseph, Lae Here Dre Tutt found 1topportune to make frequent galls and

to make a 198gsoryshort the» youthrul loverwas forgotten 
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The marriage took place st the plantation home end pre. . ts

and his bride went to Rodney, where they lived for se times He also |

the Winter Quarters and Winter green plentetions in Tensas parish, Mes; 7

‘and here they spent a part of thelr time, 0

Having heard his wife express admiration for Longwood Dre.

Nutt resolved to buy it for her and exacted ¢ promise from the owners 8 i

in case they ever decided to sell he should be given an te

purchase the place, This hs did ge#retly in 1853 and the story 1s that

glaves were transported across the river to get all in readiness for the

new Mistress of Longwood, who ceme to Hatches ostensibly to visit her

parents at Ashburn, The carrlege which met her at the steamboat landing

was driven by one Of her own slaves, and instead of taking her to Ashburn

she was driven to Longwood where she was zrested joyfully by her own Tree

tainers,

The home at that time was of no perticular style, Just an

  01d rémbling bullding to whichadditions hed been made from time to time,

Partly because it was beginning Teo look dilapidated and partly because it ;

was en ages of plenty and advancement, the new OwWnars determined to build

g new residence,

aA fourteen roomed two story briek bullding was erected

by TE temporary residence. ?his bullding is much like the dormitories

gt1ll stending on the old campus at LeSsley in Baton Rouge. Flans were

made to convert this building into an apartment for house ‘gervants laters

re snd lirs, Nutt then went to Philadelphia $0 consult with

 
an erchitects It took a year to make all arrangements and draw an accept-|

able plans Just to give sn idea Of the opulence of that period in Southern

history it might be well to explain the extent of the menage kept by Dre
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Nutt. There were eight hundred slaves, thirty two house servants, white

groons, end stable men, 8 stable full of Kentucky bred horses, © soverness

for the girls, a tutor for the boys, and separate school buildings maine

tained for each} a three story bullding near by contelned a series of

bath rooms snd there was sn out slide kltchen, several green houses and an’ |

English gerdenery

The rose garden, occupled a ten acre plot, end there was

elso en arti@lcldlleke, The grounds conte ined ninety nine scres, and

when the Mistress wished to gather roses or to visit her garden she was

driven there in her own private carriagse. Cloverdels plentation was maine

tained several miles away, and here vegetebles and fruits were grown £0

supply the table at Longwood.

During the latter fifties the erection of the pressnt Longe

wood was begun, which had 1t been completed would doubtless have eclipsed

any building of kind in the states The basement Or ground floor cone

tained a large nursery, spertmsnte for a whlte housekeeper, a tilllard room,

a card room, & wine gellar and space for the installment of a heating Sy8w

tem. "hen war broke out and workmen left Mr, Nutt lingered long snough to

supervise the completion of this floor, The upper windows wers boarded up,

and the family remained in possession in order to prevent demage Or dee

struction by stragglers |

This floor is all that ‘is cemplete today for Ir, Nutt died

in 1864 leaving his wife with large family, Orders that had been placed

abrogd were countermanded, but a magnificent marble stalrway which was

carved in Italy was shipped end had to be returned. This stair was dee

signed for the main floor, where the entrance hall, rotunds and gallery

were £0 be laid with mosaics.
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Niches were built in the walls for statusry, which was

being carved in Itely and exquisite furniture was being meade by special

order in Philsdelphias Silver wes ordered from England end linens were

woven in Ireland. A library had been designed to hold Dre Nutts colle :

tion of ten thousend volumes, end on the main floor there were also eight

rooms, which included a drawing room, banquet hall, library, recept lon

hell snd an apmptment for the mistress. |

The thir floor conteined bed rooms, the fourth spsrtments |

for white servants or melds who might accompany guests from the northe

The fifth floor was designed as e sort of sunperlor es Observetion room

and the sixth wes es tower room ecloged in with glass. Both Dr. and Mrs.

were Union sympathizers and personal friendsoef General Grant, The

government made restitution in part for damage done DY war, but Limzwood

gt1l]l stends as 1t was when guns first fired at Fort Sumpter.

The lowsr or besement floor of Longwood, which was completed

by Dre Hutt in 186% 1s at present occupied by several of his deseendants,

and to gelin an adequate idea of 1ts size it might be well tO explain that

this floor contains a large rotunds and eight enormous rooms. A11 of these

rooms with the exception of the one intended for the nursery are finished.

with marble mantels, and besutiful w00d work. A Imge living room has an x

guisite blackEgypt ian marble mmantel, and many heirloom furnishings fromthe

Routh, Willlems and Nutt femilies."
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ASSIGNMENT THREE

"OLD HOMES"
SPECIAL CHAFEER

MARSH HALL"

ron the corner of North Commerce Street and Jefferson

stands a dignirie old house not so classic in on architectural way per=

hapsassome of ourmore noted mansions but ome of the largest private

dwellings in Netchegand a fine sdaptation of the Georglan type which

was 80 popular in the early thirties of thet time, It was erected In 1836

by Mr, Cyrus Marsh who was born in Brookfield New York in 1798. He emi-

grated to Natchez when only seventeen years old, coming like so many of

our ventursoms early settlers by way of the perilous flat boat route

down a pirate infested river. Only & man of stamina and great resource-

fulness eould have faced such hazards and just these qualities were need=

ed so succeed in the Natchesz of that daye

| In 1830 he was married to Hiss Issbells Munce, dsughter of

Mr. Thomas Munce and his wife, Mrs, Margaret Campbell Nunce who came to

Natchez from Pittsburg, Pennsylvenia. The ceremony was performed by Dre.

george Potts of the Presbyterian Church whom we have mentioned previously

as the soneinelaw of Mr, Samuel Postlethwaite, and a young man of c on=

gidersble influence in Watches in the latter twenties.

By the time of his marriage Mr. Marsh had accumulated much

property, but Marsh Hell was not erected until several years later. Of
OF THIS ONioas

the twelve children born nine of them were born in this

eld home, end five generetions of the family have lived there.

Ths Marsh name is thought t0 have first become known at

the time of Williem the conqueror invasion of England in 1066. Marsh

not being a Sgxon word itsFrench formMerisco means Mersh and es Franciseo

de Merisco came to.England wi h We 11 am,3% |is presumedthat this was 1ts 
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beginning in Brittain, 01d Latin records give it es de Marisco,

It next sprung into prominence when George Marsh wes ats

burned at the stake as a martyr during the reign of "Bloody Queen Nery."

There were later several leading ministers end high church officials,  
5

In Americas the Marshes appeared early, one John Harsh ap=

peering frequently in the records at Litchfield, Conn., also onthe acts

of the Legislature, Jonsthan Marsh, helped found Hartford, Conn., whose

wife was the daughter of the famous Captain Wadsworth who inthe darkness

at a legislative session seized the Charter of Connecticut and hid it

in the hollow tree later known as the Charter oaks

 The Mersh family was active in the Colonial and Revolu=

tionary wars; also in thet of 1812, Danlel Marsh of Londonbsrry enlisted

in the Revolutionary army at the age of 16, but begause of his size vas

rejected. Ie then served a year as steward for the Washingtons,

Nethar'sl from whom the Natchez Marshes are descended had

charge of the company which escorted Burgwyne to Cambridge after the fall

of Saretogan. Although he rose to distinction he suffered all the hards

ships of that frightful war of the Revolution doing without salbe-wit -

out decent food end wearing ragged clothes,

There is a Marsh Coat of Arms taken from Sir Thomas Marsh

who lived about the middle of the 17th century, and there were William :  
end James Marsh of Kent who sided with bonnis Prince Charley in the

Cromwellism Wers-eJames being captured and beheaded in 1642, William who

was in obaxese when his brother was beheaded, £1ed to Americawith his

sisters in order to escape the same fate, He entered the Indian Wars

dating the Revolution and was wounded at Nerragansett Swamp.

He became the esrly progenitor of the present Marsh femily  
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through James, the son of Nathaniel Marsh and his wife, Rebecca"right,

Nathaniel married several times but Mr. Cyrus Mersh wes & son ofJames

who was the only surviving child of Netheniel's first merrlage. James

married Mary Bennett and Mr, Cyrus Marsh was thelr second son.

Mersh Hell wes erected in the flush period of Natehes

history when no expenss was spared, dsughters were sent forth by boat or

stage coach to be educated and there were private melds (0 sccompany

theme dire Marsh wes a suceessful commission merchant and owned plentae

tions that brought him enormous profitse There were snnual trips to lew

York end imported luxuries of all sortse The femily lived in a patriare

chial menner, the grandmother Miss Marsh's mother. irs. Margeret Campe

bell who was “orn in 1786 lived with the family for a number of

‘years, snd presided in the fashion of the mop capped beribboned msnner

of the thirties,

rse Marsh was well educated end she it was who in her

youth was a pupil of Audubone Hire warsh was @ close friend of the beloved

John Ae Guitmen and General Quitman wes a frequent visitor there as well as

the noted James Ge Bleine, also a friend of the Audubon visited.

here also and Yrs, Marsh wes among the elite blddem to the ball glven al

Judge Turner's home in honos of Layfayette, .

The grounds of the old home once extended all theway back

ts Pasrl street Including the site of the Hesonic temple. Today there 1s

a portion of the garden left on the north side where en cndwise gallery

opens both on the street and into the garden which is fenced in by en

iron fence on a brick bese, Here oleanders, myrtles, and en 01d wisteria 22

give evidence of the postlores of @ sunken garden where happly little

girls in pantalettesrompedinglee hile en inulgent ebon feced Newmy 
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looked on In order to chide a careless nurse. 1.2

Gone are ell those hallowed days, but‘the memory of them

hasforged Marsh Hall into another link of the golden chain that nekes

Natchez a genuine eity of the old south.” |

A few years ago Marsh Hell was purchased by lir, Charles

Kushn who has since made his residence there, HRenovetions andmoderna

conveniences replace the original construction, and Marsh Hall seems

to have lost it's old-fashion quadntness.

a
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SPECIAL CHAPTER

"CONCORD"
"DEATH OF KATE LINTOT MINOR"

‘The Minor and Lintot families were so closely assoclated

through marrisge, that in writing of ‘Concord? one also thinks of

"Leisure home of the Lintots near Washington, Hississippl,

Several years ago another well known of t he

family passed on and the asccount of her desth in a Few Urlsens newse

paper reveals interesting facts concerning her ancestral home, *Coneord.'

"We oan glve but the bare outlines of her lifer a life of simple

features, unsophlsticeted motives and direct influences; £0 be told in

the plain language that she useds She cared not for fins words nor fine
clothes end turned eslde from tiem,

She was born at Waterloo, in Ascens! m parish, on the plentae
tion of her feather, Ceptein Williem J, “inor, He was born in Natches

and educated in Philadelphia, Her mother, Rebecca Gustine, belonged to

@ prominent Huguenot femily of Philadelphia. Her grendfsther wes Cape
tain Stephen Winor, or as he was known in history, "Don Esteven ¥inor,"
the great man of his day in YWatehezj the friend end hoon companion of

Gayoso de Lemos, commandant of the Vatcheg territary under the Spainards,

"ho succeeded Carondelet as governor of Loulsiana. When he removed to

New Orleans Minbr succeededhim as governor of Mississippi, and bought
from his friend the splendid officlel mension celled Goncord, built by
Gayoso end furnished from Spain, in whet wes thought at thet time a
style of regal magnificence, It was situated midedistence betwern Hate

chezand Fort Adams, and was the "pendes vous® of ell the greet men of

the time who Journayed from the capitel of the United States to the greet

ADAMS
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metropoliten eapitoluction Orleens, Estevan Nl 8808 wven iidil
prodigal predecessor in the lordly life he led at gonoord, and the

lsh hospitality meinteined there, the traditiom of 1%, hee survived to

7

the present daye

fie had married Catherine, the dsughter of Bernard Lintot, one

of the early American settlers of Watches, and reputed ome of1ts wesle

thiest mechants. Bernard Lintot wes the son of William Lintot, of the A

Inner Temple, Londons
—

>
Fatchez, during the latter half of the el;‘nteenth century,

teined its greatest helght of commercial prosperity end politicel ime

portence its wealth end the luxury of ite soclel life were held to be

0
even superior to that of Few Orleans, whom it seemed destined to sup-

pass and lead in the wonderful development of the Mississippi river

trades

KATE MINOR BUEN AT C JECURL

gn the desth of Stephen Minor, his son, William, inherited

concord sné took up his residence in it and it wes in its noble halls

amid its grendiose treditions, thet Kate passed her childhood and

Her mother, @ women of rere intelligence end finished sducatiom,

instead of following the exemple of her day, and sending her deughter

North to & bosrding sehoel, kept her st home and directed her studies

herself, instructing her not only from books, but from the umwritten

lore, gathered in her own life. TO this devotion and fine determination

of the mother, we are indebted for the preservation to us of that finest

type of Southern lady that Kate represented: a type from a past

that is gone inte oblivion. Her supreme distinction among us was her

mpgALU 
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mayso cell it, of her simplicityof spesehs
She was not conversaticnalist, but what is rere among women,

she wes a good talker and could tell story with a man's verve and ap=

positences, and though Shunaantly provided with her own wit, she never

allowed it (the feult of so manygood raconteurs) to obtrude in ihe

story of another. Through her mother and father, and the inherited

gossip of her grandfather, she knew the great politiciens of the tims,

as if she had seen them with her own eyes} and her Judgment of political

events had been whetted from the t ime when most little girls are playing

dolls, of John Slidell, Judeh P, Benjamin, Andrew Jackson, General Wile

Rinson, Aaron Purr, and Blennerhassett,s She knew thems They lived end

moved ~nd talked, In her memory, as they had lived snd moved and talked

£0 her mother and fathers

She was no writer, "hen, an inevitably happened, her hearers

would plead with her to commit her reminiscenses to papsr as a lsgacy

to posterity, she would shake her head and discleim any pretension to

literary ambitions

And thus, she carried into her grave the great deposit of rece

ious heirlooms of historye To return to her in her youthful dayse=eA

great heiress and gifted with great besuty end fescination, she became °

in the chivelrous days of the old South, what in its parlence was called

e "belle," end as was the custom of the time, was followed tito society

(the sbsurdity of 1t}) by e retinue of devoted admirers, naively called

Theaux,
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, WAS BELLY OF HR TIME nt
It was seld ot the time, end 1t 1s easily believed, thateve y

marrisgeable young men of good family, suedfor her hand; a goodly numl

of them living to old age unconsoled by her refusal of thems Such ole
‘beaux love to dwell on the brilliant memory of the society of thelr &mee

The ballroom of thet time, stetely and sumptuous, was a court function

in its formideble dignity and etiquette} presided over by headsof § ”

11les grown old in the performence of functions supposed to uphold the
very existence of aristocreey and geste,

Tall end stately, her beautiful f1lgure lithe and graceful es o

nymph, her voluminous train of tulle or taerlatem sweeping the floor Dee 1

hind her, her feet in thelr satin slippers falling softly on the polished 7 |

floor as the fect of a goddess} But, it was not that, 8s the old besux |

assure us, thet differentiated her from the other belles, it was the queens|

ly polse of her heed, 1t was ‘her fage with ite clear frank eyes and the ED

smile that irradlated from her heart, a smile of perfect, loving kindness} ir

(It wes the same smile that 1rredlated her face in old ages)

¥illiem Minor removed Im 1867 from Concord snd from the heavy
burthen of 1ts melntensnce £0 a greet estate in Terrebonne parish,that

had been in his family since 28, which subsequently became the celebrae

ted plentatlion of Southdown, His dsughter, although still young, end a

Open to the lure of pleasure, gave herself unhesitatingly to shearing his

work enc responsibilities; end by strenuous epplication to the study of

cane end sugar acquired such a full knowledze of its culture end produge

tion, that she gsined the reputation, while yet a young lady, of great

sugar planters At ths desth of her father, she became balfeounge of the |3|

plentation with her brother, idenvy Cs Minor, and in course of time she

became its full owner. 
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PLANTATION MANAGER

It was under hey management that it becamewhat 1t ls today,he.
greatest agricultural snd manufacturing establishment in. Loulsiana, the
pride of the state end point of Pllgrimage for vieit Ing strangers,

At the time of the great Columblan Exposition at Chicego, when
Women were first recognised as eligible for service in great national
effelrs, she was appointedby Congress a member of the board of lady
managers, and was elseoted by the board viesechalrman of the committee
of soclal machinery, ier tact, aniability and genius for producing hare
monyout of discordant relations won for her ths prelse snd admiration
of her fellow workersj and when she retired from her position at the
end of ths exposlt lon, she wes ewarded every recognition that could be
given by ret tude, and returned te her native state covered with honor
and esteem,

For several years after thls she resided in New Urleens; in a
handsome aouse on Loulsisne avenue, thet she hed built after he own plans,
end whieh she furnished with alstorle mahogany end rosewood rescued from
Concord, reoently dest: Oyed by fires She became & leader in the soeclal
world, not only in name but in fact » 8nd did michto uphold inthe city
its old standards and soclal traditions, By ome of the pretiiest come
pliments thet the ladies of lew Orleans gre sable to bestow upon.one of

- thelr som, she wes elscted president of the exclusive enc aristocratic
Querante Club, devoted to literary studies, She wes the flret women meme
ber ofthe perk bosrd for the city of New Orleans, end becoame an erdent
worker upon ite Other boards upon which she was called to serve were
the Home for Incurables, the society for the Prevention of Creulty to
Animels, the Conference of Charitles, and most notedle of all, the Chrige
tien Women's Exchangé,”
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MIEISURE HILL
About eight miles from Yetohes in the Weshington nelghe

borhood stood the ancestral home of the Lintots, BernardLintot hed
come early to the Netohes country, settled near Washingtonend
ls home '"Lelsure Hill.' There were thirteen children in this

Several of them dying in infency.

The Lintots were English peopls, one of thelr forbeers
being a bighop of the ses of Triekenham, which was emong the oldest

Coethedrals in Englands The erown permitted members of the Lintot fome

. 11y to be buried in Westminister Abbeys

dernerd Lintot's deughter merried Don Auge
4, 1798, ond resided at ‘Concord,

The pre sent Minor family of fetcheg is deseecnded from
thie couples Another éaughter, married Sguuel Steer who came from
the Islend of ond settled in Peton Fouge, “rancls Lintot mare
ried the notable ay Folans Their merriagze iz recorded as follows:

Mississlppl Territory,

County of Adams.

"I do certify hereby that om the 19th day of December,

1709, I joined together in holy estate of matrimony agresably to the
Lewes of this Territory Philip liolan end Francis Lintot both of ssid coune
tye Witness my hand this 18th day of llarchy, 1800,"

Williem Dunbar

Justles of the Peace.

81x months after his srring, Nolan left his young wifetO go on en expedition into Mexico, supposedly to purchase wild horses, 
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Some say this was usedonly as 8 disguise and that his mission wes

for something of sPeater importance than horse tradinge' His family
end friends denied thet there wes anything questionable about his

chergcter and defended him to this ends

| One of the early record books gives fects that gubstane

tiete tosome extent, thet Weolamwas in the business of Tuy

gelling wild horses bought in Mexico,

of en Agresment made this 4th day of

obey 16001by Pal11ip 1iolan & David Fere, Vig: Holan determined on ade

venturlng totheWestward in search Of Wild Ferro agrees LO

« ssslst him for the songideration of scven of the dorses or

ares they may calch, he the sald Pero it is areed shell choose them

‘pefore Wolsn makes any choice} if gentle Horses should be caught he is

not to choose more than one & if more than & months elapac from the day

of their departure until the Period of © 161p return, then and In thet

cose olan ig to allow Fero one dollar per days”

Phillip lolan

David Fero

In less then six months after hemade this gegreement with the man nemed

Fero, he was killede The Spenish Government susvleioned him as being

@ spy and of orgenising e rebellion,

Four monthe later the desth notice of his wife appeared

in newepepers

Died: "at the home of Samuel Steer, Esqe, in

Rouge, on July 20th, 1801, lirse Foamy Nolan, relict of /hillp

Nolen snd deughter of Bernard Lintot of this territorys This smieble
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youngwomen, languishing under the corrosion of griefforthe wmexpeete!
fete of her beloved husbend, survived the birth of her son but ashort

while, then fell In the bloom of youth a worthy end sccomplishedmavr

of society, leaving without e perent aemiling infant, whose opening

years will never Ikmow the solicltude of a fond mother or the

cars of an indulgentfethers The teer of kindred regret due her memory

will bs seen by the fond recollection of hey virtues, while the heart

of a fond father, torn Dy the premature deeth of a derling child, must

feel amid the darkening gloom of woe, & rey of cheerful exultation when

casting s retrospect over the charscter of har whose eerly fate he

Dignity without heuteur, cheerfulness without levity and without

ostentation, eminently distinguished end the external of Nrse Nolang but

to desscrlbe those sttemated feelings of the heart,to peint those softeme

ing virtues of humenity, benevolence snd humility, which wes shown in

every action of her life, 1s sbove the power of the pene?

als LEA © TIT - VISRh
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THEE 3PTCIAL

"01D HOTS"

AUneSURLY

all mwai oF these presents, thatIL #lltann 8, Jol

Eliot, of Adams county, 3tate of dissigeippl,® mis ny last wila

ament to the following effect, to wit: My soul I humbly pray nyi kes

aceept and preserve from sin andsufferinie iy body, I give to ny £1

to be decently and unostemtatiowly interreds It is my earnest desire ;

just debts should be speedily paids To my goodand faithful wife, Iegh

and bequeath 50,000 dollsrs in cash as goon 8a the estate ean be settledug

I also give and bequeath to my beloved wife all the negores I dhe posses o

of, except Willis Douglass and family, including his stepson, Charles

Payne, who, 1 desire, shall hove the privileges of freed people, and be wm |

der the special protection of irs. Tliot or some of my blood kin,

having ehoige of selection, and I sincerely hope no one of my kinpeople

will consider it an unreasonatle resuast to give protection to a faithiul

old servant of mine. It is further my wish in the settlement of ny estate,

provision should be nade by some suitable investment so as fo insure #11). 8

Pouglass $800 per annum during his lifetime; the principal to revert at

death to-the XL. Orphan Asylum at st Ze 1 also bequeath to ay goo ate

Devereaux Hall, servants znd furniture, plate, carriages and horses é

all things Just as I leave it, with the provise that the said

covers his health, marries, and {takes my name ‘=lone and by seno=

tion, so as to represent me as my son. Should he however, prefer to keep

the name he nowbbears, why then, I give :nd bequeath DevereauxHall tos

male orphan asylum, to be insorporat ed by our Legislature unifies the style

of Deversux Hall Orphan Asylume
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| “Teo each of my I give and bequeath $10,000 apiece, 2nd

1 wold give more to sither or both were I mot quite sure thelr conditlon

| in 1ife places them beyond the want even of that sum, and that thelr good

hearts will rejoice in knowing the moat of the fortunes my benoficlent

has mo ruitied me to has gone t 0 charities, with a fervent

prayer th:t it may benefit some of the human familys And I give and bow

quezth to william te John Eliot Marshall $20,000, whichI would be glad

his paternal gasrdians would nave so secured to him that he could only

gpend the interest on that becueste 1 give and bequeath to William Ste john

Eliot Parker, my nephew, $80,000, and if he assumes my name, I desire him

to be my residuary le gatée,” etce

of the tires soniitions the ‘nephew failed to accede to

iz ach known, but certainly one of them, for kept the name of Parker ©snd

the family satote went to the found ing of the Devereaux Hall Orphan Asylum

of Fortunately for tradition, an exchange was effected by whieh

another home was parchased for the agylum, 2nd the old Deveresux pl=ce has

boon retained im the family to this daye It 1s ome of ine handsome old

monuments to past glories which still remain in the vieinity of . Batches, and

it the unique town thot it ise
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The Routh fomilye Arms or, three Lars as. on quer or

two sions passent gis The gre of the Danish invasion thet

panied Willlem the Conguercr, The name means "the red." They are us

blondes, end 8 physical characteristic that hes been present inthe SNe

rations in England follows them to America, ond we find here the sane

physique of the Yorseman, The founder of the femlly in Uisslssl

Job Houth, who, shen a mee lad, ren off from his family, then

by a disagreeable stepfether, and ceme out to the Southwest when the °

was stlll under the Spenish flege He was the | irst men of E glish ©! 0

to settle in listcheze ie married Ann Hadeline, the daughter of=

and 1s wife, nee Hawkins, both from Switgerland. Her brother was i

venerable Christopher illler, whom the old citigens of Hatches remember | bE

when, a8 a relic of the days gone bY, with his brother-in-law ne walked

the streets of Natchez inhls knee breeches snd silk stockings snd cub oe

coat and threeecornered hat. Job Routh was industrious and hardworking

end 1t wes not long before he sccumulated e large fortune He obtained .

grent for land on Lake St. Jogeph, in what ls now Tensas parish, Lae, and

there commenced planting cottons As his children raised families, ©

too, beceme plsnters in the same place, all retaining thelr fall and

houses in the suburbs of Natchez tl1ll the breakingout of the late war,

when they hed under plow about twenty thousand acres of land and

over five thoussné slaves, The life these families lived on Lake 3t. Jot .

has passed, never to returne Around the leke the,possessed some £1

homesteads, and during the winter each family had from one. to three other =

families of relatives from Kentucky, Arksnses snd Virginia, | 
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ing them, and their days and

ment, with dinners, balls, lentes, horseeracing, cock fighting end boat
reces with crews composed of their slaves, Job Routh died ripe in years,
andlies buried in the Routh graveyard that is to=day one of t he landmarks
of Wetehes,

WENOIRS
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PRIVATE BURIKL GROUND OF THEJOE ROUTH PAMILY,

In a quiet psacerul spot hidden emong the
mose laden trees, inclosed within a high brick wall, 1s a little
cemetery, known 4s the Joe Routh private burilsl ground, located

on Homogchltto “treet aseross from the beeutiful old family home
Dunlieth,

Roar the center of the lot stands a large

Vault surmounted by an iron life-size flgure of a Newfoundland

boge Buried In the vault 13 Welton Pembroke Smith, aon of Wm. He.
Smith and wife lary Selle Madison. He was born in Madison County
Ve, Auge 7%h,1810, died Auge 28,1866, slso his wife Anne
born in Tensas Octe died Oct. #th 1880,

When Walton P.Smith was a led living in
Virginla, ne one day £311 inte the Potomas River. He was rescued
by a Newfoundland dog. The memory of this dog was with
him so constently, that one day while in Yew York he visited one

of the large iron works, having e figure made from his description
of the doge

fle so treasured this figure during life, that
they thought 1t fitting to have this dog stand guard over him tn

Geath,

This vault also stands as a monument to others
buried near-by. ire dJelavidsonimith, Haller Routh Smith, "item |
Madison Smith and lary Lane Ro‘the  
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ROUTH CEMETERY

1, Haller Routh Smith

Born Sept. 15th,1848-Killed

Feb, 17,1867.

eisibs
Be Mary Lane Routh

Born Died 1868,

Ge Wm, Madison Smith

Born Nov, 18th 1845

Killed Nove 9th,1871,

The above a.b.c. are inscriptions

found on the Dog Monument,

Se in memory of our

Mother

Catherine Brumley

wife of

~~ John Brumley-

Born Aug. 27,1824

Died Oet, 1 1860,

Se Julla Futt

Peughter of

John& Catherine Brumley
Born Peb, 13 1853

Disd Feb. 13, 1861

4e ary louise Williams

Daugiisy of |

Austin Williams snd Caroline M.Routh

Born July 27,1834. ;

Entered into Eternal Iife July 15,1906.

Blesses are the pure in heart for

they shall see God,

Se John Carlton Brumley

Born July 31,1848

Died Sept. 26,1888,

He was too good to live and the

angels took him home,

Ge - Blenor Percy Lee

Died Oct. 5,1819

Aged 30 years,

7 Sarah Percy Ware-

Died-

8+ To the memory of

GarolineM.Ogden

Born Dec. 3,1830

Died Aug. 18,1833.

Suffer the little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not,

for of such la the kingdom of

heaven," 
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9, William IL, Cochran

Died March 9,1927

Aged 76 yra.2 nos .3 da.

In memory of

Eleanor Martha

| 10.

| wife of

Jacob Eller.

Born 6 Jan. 1797

Died 5 Jan. 1881.

Aged 54 years.

Peace be to her remains,

here deposited near her

husband's father and mother,

She was a consitant member of

the Presbyterian Church, 30 yrs.

and now sleeps in Jesus whom she

as her Savior.

11. Died

on the 14th of Sept. 1823

Horatio Nelson,

Son of John and Ann Routh

Aged 3 yrs. and 9 mos.

12. Died

on the 22nd of Nov, 1818
Job, son of John & Amn Routh

aged negr 9 mos,
ovoren

  

  
        

13. . Inemery of

John Seott

a native ofSeotland who

departed this June 108m,1801

oe 40 years,

© IRON os. \

Walton Pembroke Smith

son of

Vim. H.Smith and vite Nazy Belle

Medison. :

Born Madison 1610 ‘i

Died Aug. 28,1866. Be So !

 

AO

15.
8 A

Anne B.W1111ams wa |

Born Tensas rebaTaoLok. a

1820 Died Oct. 4,1089, a 
professed i CON)oe N A

16. Dr. 7.Davidson Smith bo

Born Sept. 27¢h,1041, \

Died Jan. 10th,1830, |

17. isis Me W.Cochram,

Kirkendbr1m,Sootland i A

June nav,Amy1820 gee
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continuation of inseription on Ne.l7.

This 1s a faithful saying and

worthy of all ascceptatlion, that

Christ Jesus came into the world to
Save simmers, of whom

"I au Chief."

1 Tin. 1.15.

dlligent and upright man of business,

generous and confiding friend

fond msband and father,

ready supporter of every work of Plety

He left

ana

the world-

"Looking unto Jesus,"

nly name under heaven amongst

man whereby We rust be saved,

18, sagred Lo t he memory of

Robt. L.Campbell,

Who dled

Sth Peb, 1848,

19. Ssorea to the memory of

C.Nayne Ogden

Born Aug. 12th,1832

Died lar, 11th,1857

He that believeth in me though he
were dead yet shell he live,

20s To the memory of

William born

Nove 10,1825, died and burie

at sea Mar, 20,1846.

"Be still and know that

I am Xmxg God."

2ls To the memory of
or. Ellas Ogden

died Febs 2,1845
Blessed are the dead who

#hen sir. Thomas Henderson decided to

formex home was rolled to anot her spot and the nil

present depth. This was in the year of 1858 when the

zenith of its prosperity. Great care was taken to pres

which were so skilfully lowered in the process of exoavat: g

scarcely felt the change and are alive today. Sometimes eall

Henderson Home, the house is enclosed by a wrought iron fence&

each side of the pate and surmounting the posts of this fence a

Grecian urnse

The doorways of this residence are hooded. The front

fluted Ionic pillars and 2 double-decked portico andl oped in wo

iron bannisters. All the doorways are in lsngthwise panelling

illusion of greater height. liahogany hand rails lead up the stairw 3

to the upper floors The rooms are large-the drawing room doubles §

On the left is a large 111, private iam

library. 4 two-story ell containsthe old kitchen, servant's

room and ot her s ervant ascounodations.

There are six rooms on the second flow, all‘ving 1

places, imported marble mantels, built in closetsand deepwin

The woodworkis carved in a simple patternsThe 1

a front portico and a rear gallerys The backof this he

decorated and finished ame.
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piliarse.

This home bears its scar of the dare During the bomberduent

of liatohes a shell tore through the masonry and exploded in the

servants’ dining Hall, just as a meal was finished. Bya miracle nom

were injured. The pateh is still visible and a grandson of syJHendereon

gtill has a large £raguont of the shells

ifter the fall of Vieksburg, Union troops gave the family only

twelve hours to vacate the lower floor for occupancy of the Union

of ficers, which was over a pox 10d of two years. 4 huge painting in

the lower hall bears a remt ‘said to have been inflicted by a Yankee

2aby ae |

in 01d fashioned parden claims the grounds. Here the pomgranite,

crepe myrtle snd Japoniea and ‘white gyringa have groma to ¢ xtreme 3ig0e

To the extreme resr 1s the old coach house, whieh has stood

for many yoar Se

in 1868 this home became the property of Audley Clark Britton,

who eame from lew York im 16837 and married disse “lisa dacrorye. from

the Brittons it passed to Wel.3. Wheeler.

Today this fl home 18 occupied by kre. ond William

jwaygze, deacendant of the Kingaton Swayses.

BETO HONE. Om Homochitto str et. opoosite beautiful Dunleith stade

the oli Barton liome, over 5 hundred years old snd whieh hug housed

old ately fanlilicae

. tradition assoelssted with this home 1s that it 1s erected

on the site of an old monsster Je i is mown 28 “White Cottage

 

BR

of that time. large columns support the pareh roof| nd | wing

from the right side of the building. This issalt to bea mrtof

original structures .

The Barton family has lived here for many years. Ome orthe

earliest mown families associated with ite Cottage was the

kor family who were related by mrriageto Hrs.dose Be

re, mistress of Dunleith across the strests

3 G'RDEE. This is the home of one of the Foster Families and

early home of Peter Walker, friend of "l1lliscott, UeSe Com {soioner.

The house was built sbout 1810 and stauda on land granted to reter

#alker priorto that dates This tract extended as far mokth as where

the Charity Hospital now stands.

Une of the moat interest ing features of this old home 18 its

geometrical stalrwaye

CORNISH HILL, sometimes called "LLICOPT'S WILL or GILETATH HILL.

Zerched upon the top of the hill is t dias curio: s relic ofthe

cecupaney of Natohes, by the Spanishe in Spanish days

all land along the river froit was designated as that reserved for

tie Spanish "grandees” only and at the time of the erection of this

house, it was doudtiens considered the last ward inoleganoe.

Part brick and mrt frame it isas sturdy today ca

its timbers were hend-sawed fromraw materisls at hané or ob al ed

from “junked sailing vessels + The furnishings of that pe:fod

sisted largely of tables, bemehes, stools, sturdily builtwithstret

raw hide tops ond seats, which type the Spanishadoged :
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Linked with the past of this dwelling om Gilreath's Hill are the

names of som of our first eit 1008s

In the beginning it ococupied a ‘whole sare giving from ite high

ponition an amobotructed view of the i iveras

In 1796 this spot was gramted to one "Solomon Sweasie” (Swayze)

by Spanish Governor Gayoso de Lemos. This was the same year the treaty

with wos signed rocognising perallel 31 as the boundary between

tie United States und Spanish dest Florida. This ploced Hatches with-

in the United States and mant ite ultimate evacustionm by the Spemich.

The Spanish of fields mn icing the dest of their circumstances, pr 0006d=

ed to sell off their lotsa and it wis in this way that Solomon Sweaszle

was able to prooure such a cholee grant in a section that heretofore

had been closed to him.

In 1797 it pas ed from him to Connellye. As the deed

gpecifies "houses, outhouses, bulldings, ete.” it is be lieved to have

been built betwesn 1796 and 179%
Ten yemr s later a deed was recorded to Samuel Brooks, "squire,

from James Andrews and Helen, his wife Arookn came to Hatches with

his family in 1601.‘hen Hatches wag incorpar at od into » ¢ity, Brooks

a the first Mayor in 1808, and was also aprointed ChiefJustice

of Adams Countye

‘n old tradition relates that Aaron Burr end Blemmrhassett m$

in thisvain;5 hold sec: et conferences. This story is believable

gs during the period ofBiz. ocupaney by James Andrews, 2 deed mentiom

this house ao an Hotel," a |

sfter Judge Brooks death tho\property passed to lr.irederiek

Seip, who wae one of the first five h pital directors of the Natches

frmthno formar dy were

uewomt 1% DinasTwas sd

the master living in the Spanish dwelling. a

A decd dated April 12, 1866 from JosephDeutschend niewife of

Hew York City to Wilson Re Ollresth, designeted it ss "thet Tot oflan

end building known as the Netches High Sehool1s hereby conveyed"

Chénging hands egein it beesme the property of Jemes OrFe

oday the Garden Club of Tetehes hes teken over Gllresths 11,

and restored ft to its original beauty.

eltseu

aA

DYEVEREUX. A mansion completed in 1840 end became the homeow

St.John Elliott snd his wife, who was the dsughter of Wm, Comm ron

Second Creek, and was given the family name of ureEl} Lc

mother having ‘been e& DYEvereux.

vas burnedof Netches clays Collection of materials forunhi

 

    



 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
   
  

    

 

  

      

   
  

 

One of the pletures thet hung on the well was of Henry Clay

 

painted while he was in Netches @8 @ guest et D'Evereus, This pore

= The 1librery at D'Evereux held priceless books;coloniel book cases

~The benquet and dining room wells were panelled, overlaid with

green felt, The furniture mahogany, hsndrubbed, in sunburst design

with Italien marble top, The Ghina was aspecial design byDe Honore

Paris end carried out the green color motif,

The house wes surrounded by twelve scres of landscaped gardens,

the pride of D'Eversux, Some wee left to Naturesthe osk, megnolias, and

catelpa flourished, The ertvevay wes double, crossed snd recrossed,

80 as to weave a designe The Cherokee Rose formed hedges, In the rear

a court yard opened into a terraced garden with steps lesding from

one terrece to another, On the first ®ohignon & hoop skirtend colored

on the second greet masses of roses and asaleas. At fool

of the lower was en ertificlsl lake or pool with a boats At the farther

end stood an old feshioned mill,

The master of D'Evereux wes a close personal friend of Henry Clay's

and here inClay's honor wes given one of the most magnificent bells

in the State. :

In 1685 Mr,Elliott died. Mrs, Elliott closed D'Evereux, lesving

it in care of faithful slaves andmoved to Glearmond to be with her sise

terand n-lew, Dr. Spencer Wood. After s time she reopened

Sous, later Bayard Shield). Ire. E11108%

  

 



     

   

    

lhtebtags, end smongher mostprized possessionsneportre

Gen. D'Evereux in full uniform, |

This homs 1s one of the meny located on the Br

 

   

 

   
  

ASCUUNTe Redolent of Venice end other cities ofRB
104, Elmscourt offers a contrast tO the ususl
gnteebellum times,

Elmseourt stends in the center of a wooded perke The dri

winds ond forme ¢ semicircle before its entrence. a "e

tle, this drive winds throughdense woodlands, where one cen see trees Saal

of slmost every verietye 2 |

The eentrsl portion of this home is two stories in height, and on

either glide ere long, ome storied wings. Extending ecrose the entire

is 8 large gellery with wrought iron bennisters end supports of iron fre

work in e grape motif, i

The entrsnee is into a lofty corridor which extends alnost the er

length of the house. Un the left are double drewing roms, &

room end billierd halle 70 the right is e music room, library, end

quet halle Ded=rooms are On the upper |

eros the veer is enother spacious jallery slso with

iron rellings end freteworke stone stove lead10 flassedwalk

beyohd which lies Elmscourt's terreced rose gardens Here the 169

and Jesuine edd their lure to @ gerden whlch pecdnds describe as em

The originel furnishings pessed toheirs of

HoKittriek hes scquired both by Inheritanceend
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ofwhieh many are velusble ne only becsuseoftheir ertvalue,

7 fansoxattsutny bus begguan ar their historical as~

Ome of themost outstanding pieces for beauty and historie signifie

cance 1sa great pler table from England, made for Duke Of Devonshire.

This table is richly carved in the black snake design of the Cavendish

family. Another table is ome which has had honorof seating many notables,

Jenny Lind, Oen, Andrew Jackson, LaFayette, and Thackery,

Elmsecourt was long the home of the Merrill family, When Jane Surget

married Ayres P. Merrill, her father, Mr, Frank Surget, gave Elmscourt as

a wedding gift to the young Merrills, At thet time 1% was merely a two=

storied, conmodious house meade of brick with pillared portico, But the M

Herrills started extensive improvements,

Antedating the Merrills, Elmscourt belonged to the Evans family,

First mention of the Evans? is found in History." "In March,

1798, John B. Evans arrived with two boats from the falls of Ohio,"

Elmscourt today is like old wine-grows more mellow with age- even

though record of its erection is lost.
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In viewing the mins of Coneard, the home of the 5
Spanish Governors, one is foroibly reminded of the inexorable 3

passage of time, and would saywith Solomon: "One generation

passeth away, and another generation cometh; but the earth abideth

forever.” The works of man seem so perishable! | En

A few years ago Concord was almost tc tally destroy-

ed by a fire that robbed Natehpz of one of its wet iatriguing

land marks. Today the handsome iron railed double stairwayis all

that 1s left to mark a spot that was once the center around vhich

all 1ife in the colony gravitated.

Built in 1794 by Don Gayoso de lemos, representative

of His kajesty the King of Spain, it was a lordly dwelling in

ing witha dignitary of state. It was named Concord because the

governor felt that it expressed the condition snd sen ti ment of his

subjects, who though drawn from every nation and olime dwelt side
by side in amity,

;

Spe in was at that tine ene of the leading nations of
the woxkd, snd probadly the most forml in observing ¢c urd
1t stands to reason then, that the king's representive mast have lived
in princely style with a retinue of slaves, and gayly untformed ate
tendants and guards at his every beck and eall.

~The mansion was two and one half stordes high with wide
galleries surrounding it on every side. The lower floor wes of briek
and the upper portion of frame, With hage columns reaching from the
ground to the roof &f the upper galleries,. Beneaththeu a

  



fitght of atepe ad the front entpance, wie ©. delve my leading inte

the basement floor, which. aecording to custom was wed us

a sort of esrriage room and gor domestic snlsalse

| The uprer floers sontained the living aneptrents

aod. were richly farnisheld with {eportations Cros the 041 country.

The ssntels ced eornices were all of “panieh ani make ~nd

were decidely io style. Say henglose,

foo lamps cod Griestsl ruge leat to the otaeruise severe

platcoecs of the dulldioge .

Following the recall of Gayoso, TOD (Stephen) Tetuvan

supehased the property and for years lived there in cagnificent

style. de bad the dasemn’ refinished snd converted iuto

3ivios und his come became SFUONYE Pr Is vich hospitality.

Por incor wis & menber of 2 well known fondly io enpeylvanic who

came $0 the Natches ccanty in his eorly youth. Being s min of cense,

eo ueat lon nrd steiking personality, he S000 vor In the eyes

of the Governor Jencwal und was Captain of the

from that time oo he held many oivil offices and won and held the

complete confidence of theSpanich authorities. Par fog the aboence

of the Governor, ho filled the office of Chief Ezecutive, and it was

throush bis {ofluence that the Spanish Fale wes ove of such 1 1veral

end tolerant sep00t o

ton os red of kisses Catherine Lintot, ¢ dmahter

of Bernard Lictot, sod & sister of the lovely Pansy Lictot, who died

of a broken beert, shes her ausbend millyBolas wis executed in 
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"OLD HOMES".

Home of the Rumble family of Natchez, unique in its romnce, distinctive

in ite claim to epoch of his tory - Grant's Headquarters.

WWA

Sgnye EPge WH.~

Situated on the bluff that overlooks the Father of Waters and She

old Trench fort from whiea 16 deri ves 158 name is ROSALIE, grey with

tima, sublime in beauty of arehjtectural type once in keeping with the

01d South in days of slavery. 4 ic the delight of the tourist to

chez and inspires the visitor within its ancient gate to learn its his~

tory and something of the people whose lives werepent within

its restful beauty and who have long since been out through the

wide old hall, Sn massive of its palisade veranda, on thelr

gE

¢

SRNatehez./ Its bricks are mde of the same clay from

last journey.

which 2 now extinet race once fashioned their pottery, namely,

the Red Han, the aboriginal American who roamed the virgin hills cen-

turies before the advent of the White lan and whose name we read of in

history as "The Fatohez", the most cultured, the most aristocratic of

all Indian tribes. The timbers in Rosalie are from the surrounding

wills or were gathered from the drifts of the river over vhich it still

xeeps sentinel duty, unchanged with passing time and in as perfect state

of preservation today as 1t was back in the years when & quaint little

lady of austere manner and firm corvic tion of her duties In life stepped $y

cerose its threshold and asgsuned the dignified position of first mistress

of Rosalie. Reader, meet Irs, Eliza Ann Little {nee Low), wife of Peter

Tittle, pioneer settler of the Natcher Country and owner znd builder of

Rosalie.
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Peter Little was born in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania in 1784. His people

having emigrated from Germazy at he close of the sixteenth century %o

that State, and laid out Littletowm, Afterwards a part of the family

moved %0 Baltimore, id., where the records prove their active part in

making the history of that eity., In 1800, Peter Little, still in his

Seons, came to Natohes. IHis mode of travel was by flat-boat, Hatones ab

that time was & smll settlement under the hill. Success followed nis

every effort - money flowed inte his hands. Possessing a fine physical

appearance and unusually keen business acumen, he soon acquired wealth

and influence and was an extensive property holder. ‘hen he arrived,

pbuilding was a slow and tedious process. Bricks and stone came from

asoross the seas as ballast in ships, end all dressed came from

flat-boats. Travellers would come down the river, and after reaching

a certain destination would sell their boats for lumber, as going up~

gtrean was impossible - 80 an early writer Sells us, All houses were

: either log cabins or mde of hand-split timber, except those built of

mterial brought from Zngland, France or Spain. rossibly it was this

condition that was father to the thought in Little's mind; for he raised

an old boat from the bed of the river and with its machinery constructed

the first sawmill in Adams County. This mill is still a thriving indus-

tzy and is known as leamed's Mill, now equipped with modern mohinery.

After the sawmill he added a brick kiln, This was on Sep of the hill,

I$ was at his period that a strange romnce came into the life of

this unusual man, & romnoe that culminated in the building of Rosalie.

Yellow fever epidemics would wipe out entire settlements in those

days. Historians mention this dread disease as early as 1700, Natehes

was often visited « 1% was one of the horrors of the pioneer. Thus 1%

was that a certain Little gr lett} SAN 8% the age of ten, with
ii a uaa ge | vere tiotates o
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y
at that time, he decided © mer and then place her in &

sohoole 1% was in the month of flowers that Powhattan E10

of the Peace at Natohes, ecords with a quill pen on the ma riage

cords of Adams County: "I bave on this day, lay 8th, 1808, antfod in

mrrisge Eliza Ann low and Peter Little, After their mrriage the

bride was sent to school in far away Baltimore 1¢ was in this inter-

vention of years that Rosalie was built as a fature home for the ehild~

wife, The architect was James S, Griffin of Baltimore, iaryland, o-

ther-in-law of Teter Little, He une to with his family in

1816. A

As already stated, everypit of mterial used in the comstrustion

of Rosalie is from near surroundings. lahogany logs from the lississipph

River were sent to Baltimore and fashioned into the various paris of the

graceful stairway over which have passed countless feet long since oFule

bled inte dust. The original front fence still existaj and most of the

fine old shrubbery in tle old-fashioned garden was planted by the Littles

more than a century ago. In the dressingroon upstairs are the sane ma~

nogany pegs on which Mistress Little once hung her expensive dresses and

kilters (hoopeskirts), in the peried extending beyond the Thirties,

Elisa Ann Little died of yellow fever in 1883, and on the marble

obelisk in the family lot at the cemetery is the testimonial of

ner husband's undying love «"This momument Orected by Peter Little to

record her virtues and as an expression of his deep regret and lifelong

grief at the loss of his mest excellent wife, Elisa Ann Little". She

was @ Singere Christian and a firm believer in the doetrines as revead

od by a true

After the death of his wife, Peter Little became a recluse in

Rosalie, seeing very few pecple. He aied in 1888. On the sam ma en 
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erected tohiswife1sthisbeautiful tribute: "lie was a mn of mark,

simple in his manners and unswerving in“tis integrity."

fhe had mo ehilrem. However, Shay raised an adepted

who was his niece » Eliza Ann Griffin Rivers. It was always

expected she would helr Rosalie, bat no will was ever found, I$

was in relation to this that another of the heirs amusingly wrote:

"Unsle Peter is dead, without leaving a willj so she's lost the big

nouse on the top of the hill."

Little's estate, valued at nearly a million dollars, was ©014,

$6 De divided among numerous heirs, Rosalie was purehased by his

lifelong friend and neighbor, ire. As L. The descendants of

this lady are the occupants of Rosalie today. Only two families have

lived in this home in the long century of its existences When the Fed

eral troops took possession of Natehes following the seige of Vicksburg

it was She commpding officer's headquarters. This was General Ransome.

fe was a Virginian by birth, and very friendly relations were established

between the Nasohes people and his soldiers, Ome night a reseption was

being held at Rosalie, when, suddenly, General Grant appeared with his

faaily. He was on his way from Vicksburg to New Orleans to join Butler,

and his stopping at Natchez was unexpected. So displeased was he with

existing conditions that he is said to Inve exclaimed, "hat a rebel

family within the Federal 1inesi®., However, Orant and his family slept

under the roof of Resalies Therefore, it is sn its history, de~

oause it is the only home in Hatches that oan boast of having sheltered

the CommndereineChief of the UsS.i, and at so a period in this

sation's affairs, -y |

18 1s mot onlyite Mistery that lends cham to Resalie, but there am

its montAeneid.surro 
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and when 1% sets, its dying rays mingle with the twilight mist from She

river and cast, as it were, a veil over the old place. Then falls the

night, and dsykness shute it in from the outside world, with its

of the past and the peaceful, cslm lives of its present owners.

1 was in Rosalie som years ago when drawn blinds shut out the

sunlight of a perfect day - only eandle~light shed soft rays through its

beautiful old doubls parlors, Crowds of sorrowing friends were gathered

there, Silence pervaded its atmosphere. In one comer, resting against

the rosewood Baby Crand, was a beautiful harp of a century old design,

emblem of angels and Heaven. In the southwest corner, hidden entirely

from view by & wealth of flowers, the last sweet, dainty Histress of

Rosalie lay with folded Imnds. friends spoke in whispers, and yet 1

could not identify death in this wonderful scene - i% rather breathed

of 1ife = life perbaps somewhere else, but life, Through ny mind ran

the words of an old song:

"Someone has gone from this strange world of ours,

No more to gather 1ife's thorns with its flowers;

Ho more to linger where sunbeams met fade}

7nere on all beauty death's fingers are laid}

Weary of waiting and never to meet,

of mingling 11fe's bitter und sweed)

Semeone has gone to Heaven's bright shove.

Ring the bell softly - there's crepe on the doors”

AWhgl

RANa

Such is the impression of Rosalie,

Sublime and in its bdeaudy,

pistinet in ite elaim to history and romnes. 
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I am Natehes born,as were alse my parents. iy grandmother on my

mother's side came to Natchez from Baltimore in 1836, the bride of

Alonzo MN, Griffin, and spent the rest of her life here, raising a large

family, Alonzo Griffin was a nephew of Peter Little, the first Iaster

of Rosalie, and James S. Griffin, the fatherof Alonzo, was the archi-

tect. After coming to he designed many other famous buildings,

one of which was the 0ld market at the corner of State and Pearl, also

the 014 City Hall, built in 1818, ihave often heard my mother tell a

story of my Grandmother Griffin's reception on arriving at Natchez ~-

how a party of friends of my grandfather's boarded the beat, and after a

speech of welcome presented her with a bunch of Chinaballs, saying, "Thy

are Natohes cherries”. In those days the China tree was veritably a

part of Natehes. Therefore, being all Natchez myself, the things I tell

you of are my inheritance and the inheritance of my fiends, told to me

from time to time in years past. lost of these people have gone ~ death

has sealed their lips - and so I am going to try and preserve for future

reference their folklore, so full of poetry and sentiment.

There eould be no special significance attached to all the old

homes of Natohez. Of course there are exceptions, epoch of his-

tory having taken place under their roof; but the fact is that they were

just homes, of an architectural style that reflected their owmers' ante-

cedents ~ just homes of people who lived their day and generation, some

rich, some poor, just folks like you and me who happened to live at a

time whem the nation was in building and was struggling a-

gainst divided supremacy of England, Spain and France to free herself

‘and become a pert of the Union.

Naturally, these people were the principals of that struggle,

giving even their lives %o its esnse, In their day, travel, when in-

dulged 1a, was slow and tedieus, coveringa long intervalof timeasd
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incurring mich expense. So it was that they sought pleasure in their

om surroundings, Those of wealth built fine homes on secluded es-

tates, raised their families in the severe etiquette of their day and

within such narrow confines that for the very lack of knowing the oute

side world they intermarriedin their own set and became the distinet

dominant aristocrats and mlers of the 014 South. |

It is the happenings in the lives of these people that strangers of

today seek to penetrate, because their veryelusion fascinates. The vey

wind that stirs the trees around the homes where they once lived seems

to whisper about the things of yesterday. /

Anyway life was more serious in those days than ip is now. People

faced more strenuous conditions - things were not wails easy for them like

today - and so they were best by test, either cowards, heroes or nonen~

tities. However, it was these people that foun Jed Natchez, established

her laws and commercial enterprises because they ‘possessed the education

and influence that tend to sueqéss. The muchboasted cultureand refine

ment of the present Natchez 1¢a heritage from thems But oe perstnal

happenings in these 01d homes of long ago are the private affairs of the

original owners' descendants, and unless they choose to do you the cour-

tesy of opening the closed pages of some life that was filled with the

unusual, anything else you may hear repeated is usrelyspeculative. The

posterity of these history makers are still the aristocrats, still retie

cent of their affairs, no matter under what conditions they now live.

Times have changed things entirely, perhaps sadly ~ we live in another

age. But the people who hold the key that unlocks the secrets hidden ia

those 01d homes of tragedy and romncs feflect today, after more than a

century, the very temperament of some titled arsestor who once crossed

the sea in a sailing vessel to leawe his footprints on the sards of

Time in the Natehes Country. 



(wwerow)
entering the City Park, a portion ofwhich still

8 a8 8 primeval forest, stands Auburn, the stetely snces-

home. of the Duncens, :

It'sffounder was Judge Lyman Harding, Hissiscippl's first

court judge. From his heirs it passed to Dr.Stephen Duncen

long was "a potent factor in the 1ife of the Comaunity of

®# In his y-uth he was a banker and he 1% was who helped

found in Natchez, the first bank in Missiassip;i.

Claiborne the historian, writes that Lr. Duncan was the

attending physician at the noted int-Poindexterdusl i: 181l. ie

He 1s also mentioned as one who sent his slaves to asslst inree

moving debris from the strests following the tornado of 1840.

At a dinner glven in his home, plans wers nade for the

building of the Eplseopal Cmrch, which was erected in 1888. Always

be wes influentlelandhelpful in forwapding every good movement for

the benefit of latches. He married first a Miss. Ellis, later a

Miss. Bingaman of Arlington and thelr home was the gathering place

the most polished society of the day. It 1s sald Auburn sheltered

more celebrities than almost any other ante-bellum home in Natchez.

Henry Clay, Edward Everette Hales and John Howard Payne,

suthor of Home Swest Home, knew and enjoyed the Hospitality

of the master of Auburn. It has inspired several delightful poems

and its g ants of 4 settingto may pletures.

exampl of the splendor and 



Loved nore then feared them, and when aman's word wes his bonds

Puilt of brick, burned in a kiln operated byslaves, thea

enligtty end perfect pPlemning of every detail, make for a whole that
is balanced to 5 fraction. Shion columns support a wide front

callery and 8 spiral atafrwey with ne support other than its own bese,
gives evidence: of a master architect.

The entrance, like thet of frlington, has fan shaped :

‘over head and mge bullt in book cases lining the wall of the

library, speak eloquently of the collection of books onee belonging

to the Duncen family,
Carved mantels of grey end white Italien narble were ime

ported, hut unfortunately several of these handsome antiques have

been marred by a thick coating of paint. How, that the Viomen's

Clube of Natchez have sbtained permission to restore the lower part

of the 'uilding, the wood work and the mantels have ben demded of

thelr former disguise.

Osks and pines of tndeseribable meJesty surround the front

and left side of the building. All draped in somber festoons of orey=-

green fipanish moss, making the view from the front gallery, one of

incomparable besuty. 2

Remnants of snece a lovely flower garden remsin, Sreps

grown into trees, are also wrapped in moda, but spring after spring,

sprays of delleate pink blossoms sre_shrusg forth from enveloping

canopies of gray moss.

In the year stands the old-time brick kitchen, two stores

  



in hetght. A paved court mnected

soposs this court mayslso be seenthernghouse in are

| ofpreservation. :
Tnome side of thefront walkgrows « marvelouslive

v oak, hellevad by some to he at least one thoussnd . Ars old. its

‘wrenches sqel in girth the trunkof an average alse tres and 1%

shades a large arca. Its mate died ar was killed by lightening

several years ago. ¥rapped in the garb of ternal spring, this

king of trees stands gusrd while the pageant of life goes by.

“hat stories might it not tell of the yesterdays of

To the right of the house and garden lies a golf course,

that . rivals any to be seen in Florida or Celifornis, and there we

tennis courts, a dancing pavillion, swings, etc., to make it a

continual delight to the young sné old of Nnichez and a constant

reminder of the generosity of its donors.

v Auburn was desded to the otty of Natchez by the heirs

orDr. Stephen as 8 memorial to the family that once filled

an tmportant place in the soclel and clvie 1ife of the eity.

lien from the £ink Rdition-
The lletchez Demoora issue of
eresiyoe =
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heirs. It will be presented to theBoard of Mayor and Aldermen at ie

next meeting by Attorney Lemuel FP. Conner. =

Only one condition is made in the gi $1 It must be usedasa

pleasure. ground for the public and not for conmerdial purposes,

It became known yesterday that the deed had been here since 1

fall. 1It was signed by Stephen Duncan Pringle of Blaritsz, France, and ‘sent

here to be signed by Stephen Ba Duncan on Issaguenna county, who with his

eousin scquired the interest of the other heirs in the estates

The document transferring the property reads in parts

"Phat for, snd in considerat fon of the sum of ten dollars to

them in hand paid, and for the purpose of establishing and meintaining a

suitable memorial in honor of Dr. Stephen Duncan, deceased uncle of the

gaid parties of the first part, they, the sald parties of the first part

have given, granted, conveyed, and confirmed, by these presents do give,

grant, convey and confirm unto the said party of the second part as a publie :

park, or pleasure ground for the use and benefit of the public, w ith such

right of free ingress and egress, subject to such reasonably rules and rege :

as the said party of the second party mayestablish; and that it =

shall not be used commercislly, or for gain, but tobe devoted to and used

solely for and as a memorial park; and that should the said party of the

second part at any t ime in the futuie abandon the use of said property as a

memorial park, snd meke any use of it not in keeping 4th the pa rpose with

which this grant is made, then thetitle hereby vested in said party of the

second part shall cease and determine, and shall revest im the 8aid parties 
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~ of the tivet part end thelr heirs."

"ovo acres on the porthern side of Auburnhavebeen given

to St. Joseph's (colored) Mission founded by Father Morrisey. The trast

willbe added to the Mission, a

A decd Sraunsferrisg it was delivered to Father Norrisey yes

terdaye

Stephen B. Duncen Of Issaquens county who has been here

geveral days attending to detalls ineldent to the transfer of Auburn re-

turned home last night, leaving the final matters in ths hands of his

attorney, re commer.

Auburn estate 1s ons of the most beautiful in this regions

It comprises two tracte--Auburn proper and Sunnyside. There are 150

acres in Auburn end forty in Sunmyside.

Near the center is an ante~bellum residence. It was built

about twohundred years ago

Dre. Stephsn Duncan who dled a number of years ago was born

there in 1889,

Little effort wes ever made to cultivate the estate, Ita
¥

broad seres were glven over to the forest and nature has been undLsturbeds

After the death ed Drs Duncan, hls son Stephen Dunesn made

his home there a part of each year, He went to Europe however, in 1901

and resides there until his death about a year ago

It is as a memorial to him that the property is deeded to

the clty." 



 

  
  

ASSIGNMENT THREEw==SUPPLEMENT

"OLDHOMES"
Special Chapter

On the north side of Jefferson between Union andRi nki

one ofthe most fascinating land marks tobe found In all 3

This building which is eoneeded to be the oldest in Hatches, dates

to the colorful deys of the old Natehez Trace when it wes mown for an

 

wide as "King's Tevern,"

Fetches was at that time merely es very small village with

of the bulldings erected on the batture lands "under the hill.” There

were only four stores and without the under the

cliffs were of rought slabs or logs.

The Bledsoe house then was no doubt the largest end most ime 4

posing building in the city. The structure is of brick, ship timber

end oypress, and the basement Or ground floor rises squarely from the

sidewalk, It is really more provincial than Spanish in type and some= |

what resembles a block house of pre-Rebolutionary days, Since the Eng=

lish also make use of brick in the erection of their famous helf timber

houses, it is not inconceivable thet this quaint relic dates to the

English At all events it cennot be definitely names asa

Spanish buildings

The late Judge Richerd F. Reed, one of the most accurate and best

informed historians whe ever lived in Netchez gave it as his opinion t

the Bledsoe house 1s the oldest bullding in Natchez, if not in the ents :

state. While not so handsome as the homes of the later period, it is

nevertheless ea reel treasure antedating all our mansion houses and as

such is the pride of Natchez Trace for the weary wayfarer on his long

journey through the wilderness, and how his heart mmet have warmed at

sight of the bescom lights of this old tavern, long ago, we 
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The front of the building ie on a line with the street nd

the lot, which 1s several feet higher them the sidewalk, is walled in

with bricks surmounted by an snelent picket fence, ‘Steps leeding from i

the sidewalk into the old garden-@ worn by the eonstent passing of

feet, and the gallery which is almost square is spprosghed from the west

side by another flight of steps. Two narrow faced doors open ento this

gallery, which is lowsceiled and floored with wide timbers, Slender

posts and narrow hend turned bannisters finish it, |

The living room also has a low ceiling and the onetime

wide fireplace has been filled with a quaint imported rate of unusual

design with a rose, thistle and lion; emblematic of the United Kingdoms

ofIreland, Scotland and England,

As In most primitive buildings, the materials of this house |

were sawed to £14 and are held together with siodern pinse In the basem nt

one cone get a better idea of the sturdiness and utter simplicity of its

construction and plecturs quite clearly the swashbuckling days of yores

The sills and slecpers ive unmistaksble evidence of having

been formerly used In a ship. There ere holes, rounded pegs end fittings

thet speak loudly of ropes end sells that mey have felt the spicy breczes

of the Spanish main or the ley breath of northernsees, One is reminded 3

of Re Le Stevenson's verse, "Sallors sing of ropes end things, in ships

upon the sees.” A large room in the basement was formerly the kitchens 0

A Premendous fireplscs held a spit and ereneand a huge brick over in |

connection with the fireplecc almost filled the west snd of the rooms

One oan visualizethat old time kitchen with ropes of sausages, peppers,

end sage suspended from the celling, a beturbaned cook with moon=11ke

earrings end the fumes of barbecuing meats or broiling bacon and steaming

coffee, Of course, there were other drinks that cheered and the host 
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pthis store in an edjoining taproomfor conveniences : ie

Heavy beams and large hand wroughtirom locks and barred
dows kept thess supplies safe from mersudingIndisnse

_ Another large, moremarrow room opening ontothesidewall
Gently held a counter and it wes here that the genial nost n a

guests with the "steaming bowl" and broiled venison, and

in buckskin, they must have formeda motely crew, but occeasi na 113 -

them were such men as Samuel Dale, the noted seout, These men rr juen

ly came from far off onto, EKentueky and Franklin or Tennessee, ma 1 a

the Journey down the river on produce laden flat boats, Both boat

and cargo wers sold in New Orleans and the erew made thelr way back he

overland, The Trace was infested with cruel highwaymen end it wasseo

‘arranged that taverns or depots should mark its length at intervals,

Phe travelers often banded together for protection and slave dealer 3

6d them, as well as adventurers and traders of differsnt sorts. The

journeys were frsught with much danger and often consumed meny weary.

weeks,

The earliest record dealing with this plses is a grent to

Richardo King made May 31, 1789, which 1s written in snelent Spanish

hr, seology, It "econeedes™ an entirs square of ground on which 1

bulldingss This lesds to the sumumpt Lon thet the tavern ente-dated

Richard King's ownership,

The next deed on record is dated September 2, 1817 when Samuel

King and his wife Elizabeth sell for "two thousend dollars in lawful |

money of the United States of America, that certain lot of land |

on the north slde of SecondNorth (Jefferson) Strecte=being the game lot |

and premises alloted to Samuel King which belonged te Richard King, and 4

which fell to the lot of Samuel, as

one

of thehelrs of Richerd Kings® |

aASASelttc. Ru 
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| was gold to Charles Be Greenand his wife Helen who morte

28 a and later lost 1t to the Bonk of Wississippi. Describing it as

allthat certain lot of land and premises lying being on Second North A

s rest in the city of Natches and Territory of Mississippi, fronting 88

fest on 2nd, North Street and running back the seme width about 160 feet

moreor less."

In 1823, the place belong to Mrs. Elisabeth (Morgen) Postle-

thwaite snd at her death was deeded to Miss Emily Postlethwaite and Mrswr

Mary Anne Gutin Bledsoe, as a part of their inheritance. The deed was

signed by Dr. Stephen Duncan, nephew of their father, Mr, Hemry Postle~

thwsite, and president of the Bank of Mississippi at that time, Seven

slaves-=the property of their late mother, were also deeded to Miss Pos=

tlethwaite and lirs. Bledsoe in connection with the home, Since then this

queint lendmerk has been known as the Bledsoe house end in the course of

time six generations of this family have lived under its roof, In that

far off day, the place was surrounded by commons and forests, where drune

ken Indians were often seen lo0lling under the trees Or quarrelling with

each Other, The Spanish jail stood on the site of Breithaupt's drug store

snd public executions often drew great crowds who came through morbid

‘euriosity. The jall wes plainly visible from the upper windows of this

home,

Mrs, Bledsoe as Mery Ann Postlethwaite, was educated in Phile 1

adelphia snd while there resided with her relatives the Leverick's of tha

eitye Their uncle Samuel married Miss Ann Dunbar, deughter of Sir Willis

Dunbar and for yesrs was e leading commission merchant of Natchez,

On the walls of the living room of this quaint old home hangs

porsrais of Samael Postletiwalte the thirds It is the work of Ben=

1men in and @ highsto 



from abroad by Mrs, Stephen Duncsn, a white satin stock once worn by ure

Henry Postlethwaite, a sampler made many years ago, and band made, Slat

back chalr, & quaint book case end many old books end valuable records,

In the kitchen, the wide old fashioned fire place has been7

tained, where hangs ome of the 'originel cranes. Here dancing flames a

singing kettle make a perfect Charlss Dickens backgrounds

The garden, once the delight of the present ownerts great,

great grandmother, 1s stlll a haven for birds and beauty loving

ingse There is not set scheme or plen, but ancient sweet myrtle, aster

trees, syringasand many shrubs date back to the original owners plantings

Todey quantities of the corsl colored Neron lillies, Easter 111

tube roses, 0ld fashloned flags or iris, fragrant roses end beds of varileg

ted blossoms make it a typleal grandmother®s garden, (1)

*

REFERENCES ~~

"King's Tavern or Bledsoe House"ewsby Edith Wyatt Moore

Natchez (Miss,) Democrat

 

  



Among the many nusesof Netches that have claimed historical

the home of Miss Jennie MelLin om South Wall street, 1s

second to none, |

Various records in the Adams county Chancery Slris office

show transfer of the deed to this perticulsr property to meny notable

people who were prominent in Natehes public affairs from 1787 to 1881

at which leter date 1t was purchased by Mississippi's beloved son, by

adoption, David Holmes, a native Virginian, who was appointed last gov-

of territory and named as first Governor of the new State by the

first legislature that convened in October, 1847.

pown in this section of the e¢ity lived many of her prominent

men. Lewyers' Row is still stendings The old Conti home, just across

the way, Wes the home of the new State governor, David Holmes, who had

been the last Territorial Governor,w/iz in the Chancery Clerk's

office shows that he owned this from 1821 to 16825, After falthe

fully serving the peopls of Nississippi, his heart longed for his native

stete of Virginia, and 80 he resigned from office, to the regret of the

people who honored and loved him end returned to his home, where he died

shortly efterwards, =
The old home in Natchez has witnessed meny changes, but todey

it is precisely the same in appearance. Its old courtyard is the someee

unchanged since thedays when Devid Holmes stroled its bright-bordered

ght out the best way to meet the problems of a people who

locked to him for their future welfare and happiness. Other things have 
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1t 1s the home of Niss Jennle Nolin,and the beauty of the arden

the poem which the writer submits |

mn fe dust ofDavid Holes 1s comingled vith thatof bs

Virgins, but the part he took in the first convention%

ory and it is mot a tarfetehed

  

native state,

1817 still lives in NMississippl hist

thought to believe that meny of the Acts fremed in Mississippi's

Constitution had thelr birth in the brain of our first Governor, bevid

at quiet rest amid the besuty and perfume of the

rden of the present home of Hiss Jennie MeLin on
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Holmes, as he sat

flowers in the 01d ge

south Wall street. (1)

(This home is open during Pligrimags, but not on official

 

tours)
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(1) Residence of Governor Holme8

Edith Wyatt Moore

Hatches (Miss,) Democrat

  



“-street is row of atlaptasted spentenbul atn'g

memorial es "Lawyers® Row." Theserooms aremwthat once, arttosraste

section of Netches reserved longago for the grande . of old Spain,

In entebellum days these rooms servedas offices for many

brilliant young men who added great lustreto the name of Mississippi,

Sections of the building were usually rented or leased but frequently, as

in the case of Griffith end Quitman, an entire sulte was purchased ayA

right by a promising lew firm,

Mr, Griffith died very early, but John A, Quitman rose to

Netghts in his profession, not so much because of sny unusual brile

llaney as for = particularly loveblepersonality, Of allmen who ever

lived in Mississippi perhaps none was 80 personally popular as the gallant

Quitman, who caught end held the edmiration of a hero-loving people, His

militaristic tendencies appealed $0 the popular fancy and his integrity

was unassailable, He served as chancellor forMississippi from 1680-10865

as governor from 1850-51 and as congressman from 18556 until the time of

his death. :

Robert H, Adams, @& native of Tennessee, had offices in this

bullding, end he slso was a noted lawyer, His life of promise, however,

was cut short at the height of his career, He dled while a member of the

United States Senate. ie

Another trillisnt lawyer end senator whose name1s linked

Lawyers* Row18 Thomas Reed, a native of Kentueky, who came to Natches a

poer but embitious youth in 1602. ur, Reed also died while a member of tl!

United States Senate, 
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Robert J. Walker, distinguished senator and

treasury underPresident Polk, was snother tenant ofLawyer

attainedsuccess, as wes War Governor Charles Clark, clacted earner

of Mississippi in 1863, The latter was aveberan of the Mexican Werand

served in the Confederate Army in the wer between the states untilso>

seriously wounded that he wes made a cripple for life, When he

of the fall of the Confederacy, he called a special meetin of ths lage

{slature in an ettempt to reconstruct the state govermment, but before

this eould be sceomplished he was arrested and imprisoned at Fort

ki, in Savennah, Ceorgla. After some time he was released on parolss

During the shelling of Natchez by the gunboat Essex in 1863,

Lawyers® Row was struck, en unexploded shell being found in the eelling

some years agOs 8

The builderof this odd structure 1s unkrown, but tradition says

it was erected ss & Spanish barracks, Thls theory seems probable, Chene

gery records show that 1t was sold in February, 1796 by Maris Gertrude

Sollibellas, The deed was made to George Overasker and states: "I de

sell and convey sald lot of land by permission of my mother, my father

being gbsent, the titles whersef I have delivered to purchaser with the

house erected thereon,”

In another document we find Miguel Sollivellas styling himself

a'Sergeant of the Grenadiers of the Regiment of the Infantry of Louisiana

The date of this transaction is 1791, and a third record is made by Maris

Pasqual Sollibellss, of the neighborhood of Natchez, who sold a slave

by virtue of full power *from my husband Miguel Sollibellas.'

Only a short time later we read a formidable document headed

"The King vee Miguel Sollibellas," which states: "Don Juan Ventura

Morales, Auditor of War and of the Treasury, Acting Intendant of this 



relative to a defalcation of the saldMiguelofthe sumof i"

thousand, The Treasurer of War, exercisingthe functions of matter

andFiscalof the RoyalTreasury, in pursuance of theseizure madeeb

Netehez by orders from the Tribunal of the house and effects be onging

to Don Sollibsllas for security of the sum of two thousaiid,

this dey proceeded with the sale, etc."

We learn in time that Sollibellas is e¢ prisoner in New orleans3

and a twinge of pity comes over one at the thought of the defenseless

| wife and daughter left in Natchez,

No record of a government grent to Solllbellas exists, but in

1788 Pedro Cemus 80ld a 1ot of ground to Sollebellas, which he, in turn,

had purchased "from Honorata Duon,* bounded on one aide by ground of

Chacheret, end otherwise by Ygrounds of His Majesty.,' This points te

an earlier builder, whose name 1s lost in the vagueness of legal phrase=

| ology. Perhaps Puon obtained this spot eas a grant from some early

SOVeIrnore

of Lawyers! Row that one resounded with the tread of soldiers? feet, and

the heavy thud of dropping Elintelocks, are now sunken sndWom,
Weeds sprout from the cement steps and 1t is inhabited by .

group of poor but happy darkies, who have no conception of its story or

the parti Row played in the development of Mississipple (1)

Many years have elapsed sincethat adventurous ages The floorss}
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"OLD HOMES™
Special Chapter

Nention of the Forest always stirs the nagimtion for

linked with it are memories of our most tet scholar, one

who handeddown a name enriched snd glorified by his own sscomplishe

ments and schievements as well as bya heritage ofnoble blood,

As early as 1792 the Forest was erected by William Dumber

and with the exception of Concord is thought to antedate all other

mensions in the Natchez countrys. I was @ building of srchitectusl

beauty and commanding proportions, snd in thet fer off dey must have

seemed a veritable Place to the early settlers, most of whom lived in |

simple log farm houses Or homes constructed on the plain Spanish styls,

Artizans and carpenters--except for the crude slave carpentereswere

scarce, so the architect and sectual builder of the Forest was evidently

imported as were many of the handsome materisls used in the interior,

The brick and massive timbers,however,are thought to have been byepro=

ducts of the plantation,

The building wes large with lofty ceilings snd long corridors

end was surrounded on threes sides by stately colonade galleries both up=

per snd lower, Tell windows were sereened by heavy slatted blinds end

over the massive door wes en exquisite fen light, probably the first in

Natchegs A half story occupled the third floor and was lighted by beau

tiful dormer windows on Georgien lines, Its construction must have cove

ered a considerable space of time as numerous fixtures were ordered

from London and it ook many months for sailing vessels to make the

journey in those days.
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| The Forest stood on a reised foundation or Serrace, the

lower gallery being low with several steps from it to the

entrances | |

The upper galleries were enclosed with graceful hand turned

bannisters and the interior was both besutiful end dignified,
Although this handsome building perished by fire inthe |

winter of 18582, many pieces of furniture, family portraits and orice

ebrac? were rescued and belong to the Dunbar descendants, Among |

them are portraits of Dr, William Dunbar end his firstwife, the
beautiful Annis Stockton Fleld; a quaint four-posted imehogany child's |

bed, made by the Dunbar private cebinet meker and a lovely little

sewing table of China wood, polished and rubbed to a lustrous finishe

Other family portraits and heirlooms are still in existence but most
of the heavies pleces of furniture were lost,

The story of the five is like this: It was very cold, and

a heavy mantle of snow lay over everything. The Slaves, thinking it

en ideal time to burn “out the chimneys, commenced the task while the

femily was at breskfast: No one knows just how it happened, but sud |

denly the whole upper portion of the bullding burst into a mass of

flames and in the fright and excitement, many valuables were overlook

ed that might have been rescued. The Forest wasnever rebuilt but a |

descendant of the family st1l1l lives on the plantation, 1

Life at the Forest was filled with every grace and amenity

of the age and every luxury afforded by colonial agencies was enjoyed

‘by the Dunbar family,

An early visitor to Fatchez gives this description of agare

den which esccording to other detemst be the Dunbar garden at

as "The South is emphatically the lendof flowers,trees of every 
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odor, every shape, every hue, lavish opulence of forests and i

I visited a gerden situated on e plantation which is she|£1 . t

Mississippi and to which all others are more or less pr 2 aati : |

would describe it could my pen do adequate justice. In1t 1s ve Pon

sented every cllme, crepe myrtle, pre delicate flowers, geranium,

classlicsl ivy, fragrant snow drop. The broad walks were as usual in

southern gardens bordered by polished lauriemundi, occasionally re=

lieved by cape jesssmine, slender althees and dark green arborvite,

The splendidly attired ameryllis, the purple magnolia, the Arabian and

night blooming jessamine, the verbenum, or lemon scented geranium with

the majestic aloe, The broad leaved yarro or cacao, the sweet shrub

and the oléander and countless other shrubs, that breath forth fragrance,

gratify the senses, snd please the eye wherever it turns. Thers spread

the cassia or creeping plant bearing a pink flower, dark green

cones end loftier shrubs, with avenues lined with diminutive hedges.

There was a terraced walk terminating in en artificial pomd. Around

this pond were crescents of shrubs snd a dismond shsped bed of violets .

from which erose a cloud of fragrance, Beyond the little lake the prime-

eval forest bounded the prospect.” :

Thus we see that Forest was a home to dream about, lovell e: .

than an earldomeeand all wrenched from the primeval forest by the gen=

ius of one men, the founder of a new home in a new lands (1)

m8lcSe04

REFERENCE

"The Forest"-«by Edith Wyatt Moore

Natchez (Miss,) Democrat
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Por yoare Dunleith hos the homeofthe

Carpenter fanily, aud today is owmed by heirs of the late ir. and

lirge Julie Carpenter. friar to this fhe site on which Dunleith io

today wes occupied by the mansion called "Wouthland.” An exact

and aemrate date of its erection 1a unobtaimable~ but writers leave

reed of itsbeauty.

The structure was homanesque, with Tuscan columms

ing long galleries. This mameign faced the southeast snd curving

driveway bordered by Hawthorn and Cherokes woand wp to its

stone steps. These 0ld steps are to I» seen now On the southeast

of Tanleith, wh chi {aces the noth on Fomochit to street.

"Routhlaml ” was huilt by Job Kouth, sen of veremlsh Routh,

who. firot cme to Am ries from Walesa in 1760. Jercmish was mmong

the firet ish settlers to obtaina land grams His was 4,900

sores noar the© vn of Cole's Ureeke His son Job kouth slso obialne

ed 2 grat. whieh included al the lands of L'langolliam , Oakland (the

rosant "Routhland” owned by the Winchester family), Kichmond, Ashburn,

Kenilworth, the viiver #1148%s place an! Dre fe Ae Davis’ {

now the Bennersehiedt home place)

dob married Anm Willer, sister of Seeretary of tate

for the Spanish Government, and their home was one of the

first homes builtinthe oity of Natches.

As the gons and deughtess of dob ani Anne Routh married, oath

was given 8 tract of the land snd fromthisfamily erigloated the 3

and “Ashburme 
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firet married Tu Gu Ze Fllis, md later Glarles Dalghrem. While on
a trip with lire Dalghron in 1847, their beautiful “Kouthland” burned
after wing struck by lighteninge The besutiful Paintings, danas,

furnishings were all lmt. | a

In 1849 General Dslghren erected the present Dunleith, but later
801d it to Alfred Vidal Davise At thet time 1t was etill called

but Bre changed the rame to "Dunleith.” He

od the aroperty in many ways, add ng stsbles and out houges, and outs

lining the proporty with 8 ‘handoone iron grille fence. it was = lovely

home with vast halls and spacious rooms, and palierion eneireling |

the house. it stands on an enlnence with slopi es lawng in terraces to

the front =o ol aides and great oaks sweep in ¢irecles shout the ins ions

After seven short years of happiness in their now home, irs. Davis

{nee Sarah Surget ) died, ir. then moved from “"Dunleith” to reside

in Pass Christiane

From the Davies family "Punleith” passed to Miram Saldwin,

eventually was eoguired by the Corpenterse While the name ie

is extinet in ligt gchep and its vioinity to day~ that of Carpenter will

ever live in the hearts of ligt ches eitigens. dre Carpenter wes a most

generous man, domating large sums to ohar ities, the

aity of Natches two splendid public achwls, Carpenter Noe 1 axl
Carpenter Hoe £« In the Noe £ building 1s the grea Carpenter sibrary.

Punleith is considered one of the beauty apots in Bet chose

A

TH" PLS. The earliest kmown owner of "The was ¥illism Barland,

who obtained a Spanish land grant ia 1788 for 106 acres of lands From

the 3ariands this woperty Passed to Jonn Henderson, the deed dated

18,1004, and it 1s assumed from the "ding of this dee
» a

  



house ogoupie 10 site oven iorto thattimes

John en was an Seotch setfler tery, arr Pig in

the in 1767. In 1788 he3 Mazlag SelahHite

eame by appointment Trossurer of Almas County and theCity ofa
His mm deo spears on Chancery Court lscords before when he
either witmsed or certified to the sale of one megro, Patrick Connell
to Philip Nolan, sho lost hisMe in mexico in comnection with Burr's

From the nondersons The“lm” was decded to uowie Youn,about
whoa little is save thathe was mppointed first sheriff by overs
nor Jergeant in 17968. August 16,1818 "vans deeded "The Elms” to
Samus This decd was witmesged by Timothy Ter: ell,
7illism Lemon and Andyew Harschalke In 1685 "The “lng” passed to
Geor se Potts, son-inelaw to Sam Zontlethwaite, and Proabyterisn
minister, ond it was then referrod to as "The Saae in163 1t
was sold to Joseph Sessions who dled while residing theres "The Ina"
passed from the Jessliong he irs to possesaion of Cornelis Bayntome The

#

Bagntons are supposed to have moved to Lowsima. Hext a Jonathan
Thoupmonis mentioned ns residmt here, but it. seems he died be fore
completing hia purchase of the propertye dr. ond drs. David Stanton
owned the "lime" prior to the Civil Tar ond built the inmex in 1866,

#ithin the of most old residents of Hatches, "The "lme"
is thouht of and spoken of athe Drake Nem, Hosely P.Draxe andhis
wife moving here in 1869. In 1878 they it and lived here
for many yearse From the Drakes, the owner irs. JeBekollogg
Ls descent.ishe deinthedaughter of Hrs, Albert who was  
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rare tables; an old fashioned sewingtable with os mirrorin its| L 4 3

hendeembroidered ploturen, otes Te
3 Phe lms” exmresses adequatelythe ¥rovinel rahi

the State=in ita floor plom, low ceilings, Normw window fooling, io

huge iren ninges aud paved courts; all speak plainly ¢ Ipantah ol gin,

"The |“me isdistinguished by ito garden, which thoogh mot

estonsl ve 0 in former days, is still kept on the simple plame nly

one of the three sumer remains Intact todays
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The snoeatrsl home of the Jentine family,""lgin” is situsted
goven miles south of listches 1s vhat wan onge known a8 the second Creek

bei gh harhoole

The original house woo quit” small but Tr. Jeniking renovated

snd remodeled the inter ior and exterior, snd be me o spacious

awelilng of frame The wide galleries ar- by

lorie eolumme it was furnished with the pices of the

por10d, rare silver, civ tal - glagoware, mostly inportede

8
8
#8
8

|

|

|
4]

vil were mand t!e library

In the hallway a ouaint winding otalr of pwe mahogan
the upper roomse In the drawing room and ¥oom wore Ble

Hdarble montelss Uno festwe of interest in the ai ng roon wanthe

fen suspended over the table on an iron rod between two osken arua,to

which n Gord was sttachode Slaves propelled this fan during the servi

of n weal. |

‘xia to 1840 ign’ belonged to Tuniar, son of

3ir Willism Dumber and wes mmed in honor of the family estate in

Jeotimd. It in very mobsbly thot ®@plen a partion of thet

extonoaive Spanish ood rant given to "111m for his  
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bre denking wae a true selentist of horticulture and Sotanp, mt

his time to study and practice and his “Tig
famed for ito fruits ond berriese Nis grafic rs were

lirse Jenkinwoe also moted for her artistic teste snd spocicl ised

in flovers. "ith the aid of landaespe gardeners, slaves »@ wealth,
the gordensof Tigin” beeane the Secuty Spot of ‘dure County The

garden was terraced =ith wicz steps lending fsom one to anothers Smale

lor wil=» bordered ty English Boxwood were seattered tho grounds

leading to latticed rer hongseSe Many old tim fawrites flourished

here Japonicas, Asalses, Gapo-jesmine, weet Ulive bud logesin pros
fuslone

Bick of the house stood the “ervants’ home, a $w-stozy wr lok

dilating, the flow serving 56 a nnd ‘eunizy xoom;the

upper rooms were servent living quarters This brick was sll made

on the plantation by the

To the north of the Swelling was a Bod ing
this doelling wea al 20 wocared and hond-whipsa ed on the plantat lon,

which was ao village in having its om blsokamith shop,

hospitsle, etee

In 1856 during yellow fever epidemic beth Dre Jenkins and his wife
died, leaving four smoll oMlirens "Rig 
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In 1924 he sold Tigin to the late ur.Thornton Greenof
Pou du Lee, but umil that time “Elgin” had been eontine
uougly owned by relatives or descendants of the original founder,

HOPY VILLA. Antedating Bouthland or bunlei th, 2d other plantation |

‘homes decded from the ariginallod Kouth Land Gram, and also antes
dating even “Auburn” the home of the Dunoans, is "Hope Villas or Hope

Fam" as 1t 1s now ealle 4,

Built in a of the Routh on Woodville Rosd, Adams
County, "Hope Yarm" in the of the Routh estate was sold to

ni Montgomery |‘squire by T. G, Tllis and his wife, Hdaxy Routh Tllis,

the deed dated ilgy £0,1833. |

The dontsomerys osc "Hope Farm ‘for more than ninety Joarss

dr. "11 dontgomery was once leading figwe in business and social

life in Batchesz. He was president of the Bank snd a planter on a |

Very large scale. irs. was Maris #iller, niece of Christoph r

Miller, Secretary to Governor Gayoso de Lemos. At first the ontonery|

lived in an apartment at the rear of the old Bank Build ing on iain {|

street, Mr. being its president at that time. But wpon

the doetar's advice that his children meded the county air, he

purchased "Hope Ferme." Ton children were bomto this family. Only |

three of them married, sa brother and two of the sisters. Soven |

spinisters, their lovers being killed in the Civil Ware

Julia Montgomery was chosen te place the vittory epown

of leaves upon the heads of Jefferson Davis and General Zachary Tayler

when they visited Nstches m their retum from the Hexican Wars
Following the death of the parents, the sisters rems ined on at

"Hope Farm”, the family gradually dwindling as the years went TR

A Tow years 980 i; dilleracquired it, and a Solis
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from Kentuaky bought up many of the sontomry a ntiques, such ao the

aflver, brass grate and hearth fitments, out glase and of d pieces of

furnitures Others were donated tothe Pink Home in New Urls ange

"Hope Farm1stypieslly Spanish in type, sturdy inits simplic-
ity. Its ceilings sre low, window and door faoings narrow and tare

of all orname Aatione It ia fitted with the tongue and groove mthod,

and to the Spanish oustom was construeted 80 earriages

might pass beneath the bullding through sm arch.

From a roar eurt a stairway led to the living apartments, while

the lower floor was a combination earriage house and bara, where all

the domestic animls were hougeds

A 81111 earlier building is connected with the main one in the
end-wige @ntinental styles This partion bears evidence of great an-

tiguity. 4 perfect spocimen of Spanish architecture with a narrow

brick end veranda across the frome In some of the rooms the

floors are of wi de plank, -and in others they are of coments Wide open

fireplaces, heavy pancled dase and nim foot eoilings nake this portion

of the house very distinetive for its 880s “hen the mew por tion of the

dwelling was bullt, this older part was retained probably ss 2 Kitchen

and servants’ housee

While the diliers have done much to repair "lope Farm", they have

not changed one line. Althoughonly recent owners of this old home,

lirgse diller is descended from oldcolonial stock, her father being

dx, Kirby Graftom, snd her mother me of the Kose sisters.. irs. diller

is the originator of the Hatches Filarimage.

The garden of Hope Jorn is mont pleasing. 014. Engligh Boxwood

borders the walk leading to a curved driveway, © nd terraces are planted

in dlternate rows of1 lbs, evergreens and Japoniecas of flesh and ger:
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In connection with the story of Dunleith, it isinterest-

ing to know that according to General Charles Dalghren, gonein-law

of Job Routh, the firet Ameriesn Flag ever displayed in

or the Southwest was raised on the Eouth Home , the old

that antedated “Dunlei th”, General Dalghren sayss

" Ton gt ated that the American flag was first raised on Fort

Panmure at the gvacuat fon of the Spaniards. This is Me

outhlands~ Dunleith, then the humble

Kot onlypirat American flag was raised at R

ome =gtoried residence of my £ athex~in=law,

that put was the first American flag raised upon the

watarse” Gener al Dalghren explains that troops en cmped ther e

rouble over the boundary line be tween the United States

The Spanish Gover nor
following 1

ond Spain, Hatches being on inericsn property.

refused to cede the town and an American Company under Lieutenant

not only encamped heze but raised the flag on the houses The

Span lards ordered themsway and even fired cannon at the Americans,

who refused to withdraw. later ve inforcements came in under Lieut.

Zope Smith and the Spanish decided to evaguate. lr.Dahlgren

rom Fort
Percy

further states: - 1 tuned up several cannon balls shot £

Panmure at the troops 100ated there, which my children amuged them

5354001 10501 3
JULY8,1936. |

YN fam7 THREE SPECIAL CHAPTER
“MOLD HOMES"

AAR

EL HILL. Situated about twelve miles below Nutehes .as

be seen the series of white chalk cliffs, historically Enon ao Sh

Ellls 11118, the name is derived fron that of RKishard Ellis, .o

came to this country about 1772 after obtainig a Spanish Land

He built his home called "Ieurel HY11" about 1778, whieh is salt

to be the oldest plan tation home in te Natchez e and onions

the oldest ia She State. Richard a was a native of Virginia and

married a kiss.iury Cocke. Their ohildren Jane, Abram, Mary,

John and William were all vorn and reared at Hill." g

“ary became the wife of Benjamin Farrar and to ner passed the |

wn of the hom. Zhe three children of .ury and Senjuin

Farrar were also bom here- namely ery, Dick and ina Farrar.

Here irs. died in he r early wonenhood leaving her home to the

enjoynent ofher husbund and her ehildren.

J array was a prominent mun, noted for his dandy manners

end 1 atone -¥mmaculateness of pe rsonal appearance, reninding one of & London

courtier. «wuite lute in life he mrried again, & Beverly

of Vv | 2 fn aa 1 = |0 irginia, Shersby becoming the next mistress ut "Laurel Hill."

Beverly Plantation 1s named for her.

The following interesting advertisement wus run in a loeal

newspaper in 1806, by Benjamin Farrar who was residing at

Hill" at that time: i

Historical Projecte
|

keference: Mrs. Edith tt More's article in Pink of Democrat. |

 

  



“80 Dollars Rewurd

asay feonr tae saboeriber @ She night of the

Lith last, a dan JiR, ubout 26 years

old & fect 9 or 10 inches high, large, prominent

eves, he ne sn impediment in nie speech, branded

on the beeast HB. Thoever apprebends sold reg

and geoures him in eng Jalil, ©0 as She subsoriber

-y get him oll l receive the wbove peward with add

omrges if brought home

. SLPray

Hill, Jane 0thA000.

She nn Giles

Ben } ‘iin eveer,

gave 0

E111.”
tan Oars,

Wis

Anpa who died in inf

19 vetoPe he sel ylLon fover epldecie al ant gwapt

family out of existance. They wer: residing ot their hom in Foose

Ghpistion at the time, nd ahile there Dpe pluinsed uo seoriad

chapel} to be built at the fumily home This chapel

was three years in oon tion dut ite the bodies of

the ehildren wese brough 0lourel M11" for burlile

bp. eroer designed this on Swiss and bullt 1tof

isported mterialse. The g¢rypt was built under the oh nd nero

he 1salso buried with his desde This ehapel is =ost and

Back of the chancel ioa Pesewindow. There 1s ulso a

font. “hile not in mglar use now, the chapel ia still

HLSTURECAL RESRAR

"Laurel Hill."

Dr, devoer leaving no heirs"Leurel M11" passed fo tie
mite coming to Wr, Yievee Butler the a son 5

of ‘nm, of po:= 513i, who mirried Thomebier in

A811, end Lwough thelr son “utler " Lamral Hill" —

So thie posessian of nis son Dr, Plerce Butler, its present o nel

The home at "lenurel M11" is bails on Bo net arenitectural

plane Uriginully 1% of taree roose running northcod

south with gullerles on each end, +s the had increased,
first one gsullery wag enclosed, =nd then the others In the year

1811 o wing wos added on the east and later a second wing wae

annexed on thowst. The sellery soross the frost is 82 feed

lenge are In the spesont dwelling sbout fairtem ous,

old time kitchen und cozoh hoize stand $o the Pear © f the house.

the garden ob "amoral 4411" was finous in other days

seautiful termoes snd flovering shmbs. thse

cumella, nzalea, crepe uyrtles, : nd pen fowls once strutted thelr

beauty, 1t is n ot kept today on so grand a soale. The crepe

are now enormous in theirsize, nd pighons inhDit there

in plage of the pes-fouwl of tnt eurier day.

a

—— :

BeLik. The “Rosalie” tract of lend ones eontsined twanbye

medby the United Stetes Covernusat when

Fort or ‘fom beeume propety I 17984

Somewhere very near the site of tnis old hom &ne firat

hospital iu this part of the womlde In ane of fue oldest record
books is an scocunt ofthe following

Francis Jones, Assistant aa) termoter SER 



Aruyof the United tutes, naving meceived orders frouBrigadier

Generel James Wilkinson, Ing sald ray, tosell at public

vendue the public buildings belonging to the United States and

attached to the "Fort' at Natchez in the Territory of destosippd,

including to buildings eulled ‘the logpital’, whieh are situated

in front of sald town of Natohes near said Tort.”

This sale took place in 1801 end “Llllama purchased

them as the highest bidder.

The nest record of this Rosalie truet mentions 1% as : ©

A311 that tract of piece of lund situated, lying and being in the

eity of Natchez at the old forb- so called bounded in part by the

and cont: ling twenty two acres or thereabouts. Being

the pase treet logated Ly Jospah Il. in pursuance of an

set of Congress of the United States and deseribed in the oortifi-

cote of the Heglster of the land ULfice.”

From Josiah Il. this tract passel to Pease,

snd from him to Peter Little, founder of the present “Rosalie.”

In the year 1820 Fetter Little s0ld one half of the tract, retalin-

ing that part near tie southwest corner of the eity of Mitchoz.

This deed was signed in December 1820 and specks of a portion of this

land as "sometime elsimed by Dunbar” |

ihe erection dateof the preset "Rosalie" is estimted

the years 1820 and 1823. Although erected by. ir.Peter

andhis wife Eliza low bittle, the mal designer und

builder was S.O0riffin, who mrrted reid ttle's 8 ister

Elizabeth inn Little. Ur. Griffin came to Hatchez from Baltimore

ond planned and also built other noted duildings in Hutches

Mrs Little had quite a fortune of his own, and figured proms

dnently in the life of fa He his word 
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‘called the "4igwam,"

. evident from records that Mrs. Little died prior to ir14ttle,

  

omy
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It is said thatshe nad some property of her own. They md

no child ren but reareda niece of re14 $6268 Eliza AanGriffin,

who later became irs. Douglas and lived at the place

  
Although Mr. Littledrew up his will, ated lay 268h,1 7,

which was proven in 1886, in whieh he stated "« 1 give to wo

most excellent wife Xllsa Little, ny house I live in when in

Natchez, together with all the land attached to 1t,--=" 1 is

gince these records mention heirs, as Alonzo KLOriffin, Ie

Leakin, Sheppard Leakin, Marien Leakin, and Douglas LeRivers.

A large estate amounting to almost one million dollars was : divid-

ed among these heirs, some deseendants of whom live in Hatches  
today.

"Rosalie" was parcha sed by 7s and WS Andrew

who were of Irish descent, Mrs. Wilson was ane of the most rom

able women who ever lifed in Natchez, and one whose life was a

benediction to the entire go mannity« Having no children of her

own she reared two, ir.fheocdore and t e late ies 45tephen

 

B.Runbles

During the Civil Var irs. Wilson wus £51hful to the Confed=

 

erady and untiring in her service. She fell under suspicion dure

ing the oecupance of Natchez dy Fede al Iroops and was arrested

and vanished to Atlan ta, where she st ill eontimed to serve "the

3

8
be

3

#
oR

a

£5 4

|

i
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boys in gray" by nureing them.

Her home became neadquarters for the Union ofcioers and was

the only one tt housed Us3.Grant who stopped in Netches one

night enroute from Vieksburg to New Orleans. these 1lavaderswno

took possession of her homeby farce, soon
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and sdutration for her honesty —— rs, “ilson is

fondly recesbered by presmit citizens as "sother

Hor adopted sen, 4re VY, married a

Suse Kirksey of Alabam, and resided for « muzber of yours at

“Rosalie.” Tw of their children irs. David Dix and

igmsel Huntingtm wer: bora theres : oe

Captain Stephen SRumble who also served in the Confederate

Coupe, wes elated TO the and while on & visit So them,

fell in love with and married Hise fanny ioaxXY« Following

thelr mreage the Rumbles 2180 1ived at and after the

death of the Wilsons sometime in the seventies~ Captain tumble

parchsged ire. Yensel's interest in “Rosalie” and singe tint time

it hos been known ase the Rumble homo nd is still we pled by

members of tint familly.

This sunsion wae built of home brick on © e square

seorgian style, with a large portico upheld by Tuseun

fhe floor plan is simple eri dignified. ~~ Tuns st nxough

the min buildings Un the right in « 4@ep recess is au stairway

which rises in & series of loops %o the second und third

his stair has mahogany hand rails and the outer edge of each

step is a nandeos rved frieze.

at "Rosmlie” are of white 5: ble somewhat larger in

size than those ususlly seen in other ante~bellum homes, and 4e00~-

rated in the cent er by hand curved poses and se ghellse Greek

Harp gtunds in me corner reninding all whe knew her of one of the :

anieual aocomplishmonbs of ivse Kumble

The library at “Rosalie” contains many 01d books , aun ancient

| Flayel piano, with a musle rack gill holding suoh ballads us

"Barbara Allen and Ben Belt." And a over the mnbel   
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i"
represente an 01d poem by Bums "Jo Anderson iy Jo Jonna”

‘This plece of art was woven by lire. Humble and the planaund mate |

were also hers. The o:0e white marble mantel in thisroomwag =

stained ond mpred uy the Unien Soldiers during wir stay theres

  
   

 

         
In this room Genorad Gresham mde his neadmarters, and ‘She  
spurred heel” left its sears on both mantel and wood Worke

In the dining 100m fron t @setond drawing roomis

ible oneeseate

  

   a table stending in the center of the rooms

0d Jefferson Davise In this room alse is aeins closet holding

  

   

 

countless pleces of rose bu Bary ehinae

The upper floor cmtainag the sleeping apartments and in the

north room ean be Pound the fur poster bed that once held General

 

     

 

    Jroahame

“Roselle” that historic old residence of Futchez In its prime

  

  

        

  

stands Sodey in sight of the lofty bluffs, retaining «ili its

picturesque settings of pre-war days. 6 to the naming of "nesalle”:

EE
ht
E
S

.
.

L

to uote Judge Joseph from his mnuseript entitled

| “filstorionl sketoh of ‘dans County”. Cheval ier Tanti of The

Iron hond who ad Deen LaSalle’s companion in his first descent

of the ¥is iseippi and whe hed down again $0 grect him on his

expedte: arrival from Franes, nad metarned home disappointed 3

Unce more Tonti descended the rive: and there met his broter

Frenchmen Just struggling inte Colonial existence. “Lher sojourne

ing with thea he made histhird voyage up the river. Homeward to

Canada. Blenville him on this voyuge up to cur High- |

lands. He was so © truck with thelr beauty and commnd Ing position |  
that he drew from his Port Folie a paper and sketched the plan of 
    a Town andnamed 18 "Rosalie" in honor of the Countess of Zonoha . 
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The bemti ful grounds at "Roslle" are enalosod with a high

ornamental fences Here In the long ago thefragrant odore of the

Jessamine and sweet greet: a caller.

~The nome d oes not 00oupy the exact site of the volt fort!

but it i= situated near the port eullls, and gtands on ground that

wee once the seene of that great Indian of 1729. ‘1though

1% hos weathered the elemmts and yeurs of war,Remlie” 1s as

sturdy today cs 1% wus when first erected by dunes

a

STANTON HAL Le JYeoppying almost nn entire Dleck in the center

of NaSches stands "Stanton Mall" « typlesl speeluen of we-war taste

and

it was built by ir.frederick Stanton, one of three brothers whe

cane $0 imerien from Ireland, and is an etuet replica of the

Sbntan home theres  rriving 1 the county,

goon beonnme s wealthy mn, «nd his brothers likewise prospered in

thelr respective lines of business. ive Frederick Stanton

Els Jiulda Helm of the Helms of Second Crock Telghborhood, snd the

erection of “Stanta Hell" as their home woe begun in 168l. It wes

more thon five yeors in constmot ion.

- boat wus chartered to wring miterials such as hand-garved

wood work, marble mntele, onormous sirrees und bronze chandel lers

from ¥ronce snd Italy, butthe brick wus burned of Nutehes elay. he

furniture for"Jtenton fell” also wag brought over ontis boat,

“ous of the ehildren bom to the Stantans lived to mburity,

srJowton Aelm Stanton, @ bughedors one ao son fred Stanton

rE,4 daughter Varina beoume the wife of ir.Johm 4

Rawle. From ireJsrina 8.0aither, ughter of aa

thls mnelos passed to 38d 
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1889, In 1894 it passed to te College for Young Ladies, &

corporation in the saldoiby of Natchez.” For a tim1% was a very

‘select ‘sollege and renained so for several years. later it be; onged : =

to the Pirst Bank of Natohes, of which Mr.Caupbell vas president,and
was even tuslly seld to ir,uther Childs for less than tue costof

the beautiful iron femoe that encloses 1%, |

Robert Thompson Clarke purchased this place fron ir.Childe on

August 2,1920., Several months later the Clarke family t ook residence

 

      
      

     
    

      

  
  
  
   

  
  

   

 

       

    
  

  

i

 

 
  

there and still oecupy it.

The front ert ranee cf "Stanton Hall" 1s with its mesive 3

Dorie columns upholding a double decked porti 60+ “he lower floor |

of this portion 1s laid with dark gray and white and the steps | 3

are of granite. Both galleries are enclosed with wrought irom =

bannisters in a rose designe. The lover vestibule floor is of white

marble, and the door of solid mahogany earved with a simple trl oze

around each panel. ;

The in terior of "Stantm Hall" has freqwntly been 00 mpared to

the White House in Washingtom D.C., both as to di mensions, decorative

theme and perfection of details. ~The hallis impressive with its

ceilings of twenty-two and ahalf feet, and its extreme length. Here
also is a stairway that occupies a little recess, with its rails of

mmhogany curving in corkserew fashion at the lower step to form a new a   
     
    
      

  
  
   

 

post. On the right is 8 large drawing room separated from the msie

 

room by an overhead arch even more beautiful thar the one seen in the

hallway. This arch whieh was carved in Italy and is an arentectural

feature that attracts mah wander and sdmiration due to the faet that

it has no supports, being merely attached to the ceiling, In these

   rooms the woodwork is white carved, the soilingorana   

 

  

and the mantels also of white ma.
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BESmE MOSER

#10
the aroh, in the mete POOR ave $0 bo com Bree Shut meme
mde in France and are wad sald to de the largest in M50, being
fully twenty feet nighe Ta | :

The ape unllke any seen Sattar in they
oP Sf bronze sud show pattesn of Aanelag oupids n0ldlug
somo apport iia hose in the dpuwing roomure of thie
design 20d are perfectly satoned with the euplds curved in § 0
of the Carars madle mntel in this 290 ie
"Stanton othersof 180 tim 41d not eet with She

frequent ehanges 80 often comiected with homes af the$ daye Put

Peltonen4 jd alte aaving resided there
Just after its

only & Low shart zon tha, fe nad ent So Jal Quat Lor nis parents, whoo
Came und live: wut thor receining days in tale home thelr sa: had taken
sash pride in bulidi:ge

under the of the 2s dtanton Ball”
- io 0 furniched, Ho eo.pense wie spare! to gegurs Just the
prop & furaishi ze for their palatial homme. “Sbunton Aall” le etilii In
6 Nigh otote of wresereervation, dage fern srom trees dde ite surround.
dg grounds, wd to he 16& Seunis evupt und Gower gupienwhere
a running POCO force DOGO. though 1¢ lage no ela ima % te "higtorle

| Sall” le stately snd « fine eiample of the builders art in
tire Vid Suvathe

Loguted about five nliss fron ot the lover
roud is “"Sopegossa” » Porhaps the wot wetericus of add old

Bomes connected with faotehes Its name is vpanioh but faote
polnt to origin: hence tie supposition tnt Snesgosoi”“hichWindson an earlySnglishlandgrant, was seize: by one ofthe|
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Spanish Governors and both remodeled and re-named by some dark-eyed
Castilian, |

fhe firet fuotrecorded in regard to its history is that the
huge treet of land on which "Sapugossa is built was granted $0 a

Capts Pradley in the year 1769. Bradley was an English officer und in

the year 1764 was laced i: charge of fort Rosalie (oul led Panmvre)

and given orders to repair and m intain the ion. Next,

"Saragossa" truct wus granted to David “illlems by the Spanish Governmerm

on say 4th 1787. David Williams Was alse a British subject und first

married lary or surina io lntosh, who later begue as Ji1nthrop Sargent,

Little is known of this Bu vid Williams, who it secms died in the very

prime of life, leaving a young family, .In his will writtea in 1792 he

mentions his wife sury and four children, David Jr., Jumes Culdwulder,

lary and ARNG 5 and the will stipuls ted, unlike others a ecording

to English eustom, that these three children were to share allke in thet

father's property.

After the death of David Williams, ‘ary delnbosh illinme continued

to live at "Jaragossa” and here in 1799 Winthrop Sargent, the first

ter-itorial govemor of idssissippiWou@d her. No record of his

marriage is to be had, but 1% is assumed since there was no Protestant
Churches, that the wedding took place at "Saragossa" and wag performed

by some judge or Protestant missionary. However, it is known that a gap

appears in the eurly mrriage books. The loss is said to have occurred

during the Federal occupaney in Hulchesz, when the ghancery records were

moved for safe-keeping. 4s all records indicate that Governor Sargent

had been residing at "Voucora" prior to his mrrisge to the widow

and upon expiration of his bern 48 governor, "Cmeord" waa aold to

irs Daniel Clarke,S5r..., and ir, Sargent did not purchase "Gloucester™

S
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may families of Batehes and Sew James cena 1a:

and lived autthe former "Lon9008.Is wisare that

erat#10 oocapled the 1imliight in Tew Yar6 decude80.

the eecond mapriel o but ithe. his fi hoaot ourly

ic his 1ife. on)
litem meried tte rich Jonsthoen Thompeon, builder of

and ower of nearly half of in the division, of

the 7illiams Tetate "Suragoscn pasted To nm ond Wea conveyed

by the Thocpecns $0 short time prior to

tragic ond by yellow fever. from Dpe Juncun passed $0

Sllfott, the close friend of denry Claye In the yeor

1635 the iliotte gold “Sapagoson” und theadjoining Smet onlled

$The Grove” $0 md irs. SZliscleth The combined

acreage ofthe two sors then $90 thousand acres, ond a

jnoladed lands oo doth sides of the old "Nashville Pent and

. reached aliShe way to the rivers

hic enormous treet woe deeded to ‘one bride of

Judith as wedding 12% fron hor mother dpc. Justin

4 daughter of Job Houthe While the tw Tillis |

elajmel to be of 80 kin, still they were oly und visited
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payer in Gonmeordia Parishes

ire Austin %#1114a me Spdth a son of #r, snd bps, alton Fe

Suith mrried idss.tlara ima Lon "saragossa” passed 0then

and here their children were born und reared. hn the course of time

a small prt of "Saragosse” was deedel to the Cochran family, a

it is still one of the largest tracts roms ling in possession of heirs :

of the forth generation. These Go~helrs & re drs.iinehes ter. Jenkins, E

drs. Tatum of Texas, apd Routh Smith. The latter

pecupies "Saragossa" with hie wife apd oh These children

mke the fifth generation of the family to be associated vith "Saragossd

“Saragosca” 1s fo rt-1ike in mny features, lending credence to

the belief that a fortificat fon once stood here und that this was

zn early Spanlsh Governor's sumer capital.

Built of brick it occupies a slope in guch &« manner that the

front is two stories high while te baek is only a few feet above

the grand, The lower wide gallery ms wide brick pilliars, while

an upper one is supported by wooden posts connected by ehains instead

of baninis ters. The doors were designated us "d able Trench", and

heavily paneled, and so mde that the upper half my be open while

the lower half pomaing closed. 4 log living room oscupies the

entire front of this building und built ix ot each end are the old

tiwe cupboards or "presses. open fire-places and Low soilings

awe other items of interest at “Saragossad’

The sloping grounds about " Savagossa” gonba in huge monsber trees

of the forest. Here and thers fungus grown brick pillars are seen}

supporting large urns , the only remiining relies ofa glorious forml

gardenof longago. 4 driveway, now abandoned, leadsnow onlyto the

edge of an impassable bayou. By som quirkof 56 Su wa

  



oo gg
which was once = mre diteh, hisbem washed in coupuratively recent

yours, but 1t mkes"Saragossa" Aiffioult to apywoach and adds & touch

of wildness to the seenezy.

Only a stme's throw back of ones wound the old

Trace. Over it passed the long caravans of Indian traders,

snd bandits sddel to the hazards of travel over this trace. ind even

as late as the fifties Indians living in the vicinity of "Ja34ugossa”

cecasionally went on drunken orgies. Thercfore a man's nome in those

days had to be aot only nis gastle but also his areenal, which perhaps

my explain the appearance of "Saragossu.’

A former bullding long = ince erunbled back to Qquss, once stoad

directly in front of the present dwelling. Beneuth the green sod are

$0 be found rows of brick showing adistinet floor plane |

THE TOWERS. Faeing yrile ivenue In the elty of is a home,

architecturally interest ing it is a decidel departure from the

Greek Revival style 80 prevalent in Natchez.

1t stands on lands formerly belonging to vamuel Postlethwaite’s

estate vhich were deeded in 1840 to by Vinah C.FPostléthwaite.

Although received only fifteen hundred dollars from

this sale, three yeuirs later the property including three men slaves,

was mortgaged to Catherine Blenis of the "state of iew York" for the

sumof three thousand. This ind iestes that some sort of building stood

there then as the deed speaks of the proudses end explains "said morte

gage originating in « loan made by said Catherine to m in the year1826

Evidently rbune overtook 1.51lenia, for the next conveyenoe

was from Sheriff Hewman to Goarge.

4 1a8 sud
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ds

with a square piliared gallery that antedated the present
building. The Dicks fumily resided here for som years, improved
the groainds with numerous southern shrubs und ola English plants =
a8 Thyme and lavender Due $0 11 tiga ton with the trustees of
Jefferson College, ir, Dicks also lost the place, and 1%
court house door on the 27th of June 1859, being "Knoeked down" to
“illilam mb in for the sum of tem thousand dollars. a
net a relative of the Vhaub erle ine of Katches, ro modeled

Leeording to anItalian Villa and had the grounds 1a

ital fan gardener.

"The towers"

ndsocaped by an

this place took ite first name of from the long walks

edged with that most fragrant ga thern floder, the pe jessaulngs
in a gunkén section of the grounds, wes © sumer housge, and furthe: on
+ pool bordered by greseul trees lent add ftlonal beauty to
its gardens.

However, even afte planning and build hgils home, “relhamberlain
not real izing the fulfillment of his hopse for happiness, never lived
there, and he sold the place in 1861 to ir.John “leming., The deel
8l gned by William C.Chanmberlain .

was

and his wife Pella, just before the
wary backs Oute

ire Fleming belungedi to a weal thy family and like others hod dom
to the Hatches territory to seek a= fortune of his om. le murried
iiss Roane Stockmn, deughter of John R.Stookmn of Nutchez. He formed
a business partnership known ss "Fleming and Saldwin', which became
one of the leading businesses in idesissippie

whoge fortune s had been changed by the havos of war,

Yhen the Federal troops Soop posses: ton of Hatches, Sencpal Williaa yg 2 

#8 801d at the i
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18,
Colonel Kent and Capts eter B,Hays were quartered at "The Towers.”

Although Captain Hays was noted for his fiery temper snd quick secon, »

nevertheless was courtedus to the family at "The Towers" and pe ruitted

them to stay there. The emancipation of slaves occurred on the vory

day the beautiful daugnter, Kate Plouing laydying. She was She slde 1 Prous rounding

est and just seven teen yours olds The familygathered about ner hod : Ath thetr mJestio trea, ant bt

saw all thelr slaves troop through the yard, even $0 the 01d mcomy whom : : the Dest families in fabohes aad

they tmsted so. However, all later retarnei very pentinent, not being 2k 5 nov converted 1060 5 home

able to endure the conditions Incldent to canp life, especially in the

gruesome Corral provided for them.

irs, Fleming was a woman of Sharm and intelligence, und her recent

gorry mus $ have struck a responsive chord in the near of Haye,

for he not only permitted her to ooeupy her hems also, but permitted | hignrgThBongngaaaofof Judge Shield's

the to remain in the Asylum. However, when General Urant came ofaas,we AEe

they were removed upon orders to irs. rerrault's hous.

This Captain Haye was the same captain who destroyed "¢lifton”

the home of the Surgets.

“The Towers”, the Burn, The Protestant The Gurdens, The

Charity Hosfpitel and Clifton were all inside the Federal fortifications

and when Opant came to Hatchez, he was astounded to find a "Rebel"

family inside his Union fortifieat fon. It was then tut the Mlemings

were asked to vacate, and irse Fleming went to reside at "Rosalie"

‘where in the absence of her beloved friend, irs.iilaon, who had been

banished to Atlanta, she ilss.de on's fodbber

dsaghter and reined at “Rosalie” until the war was over.

| After the death of &3 in 1899, ‘theproperty passed

into the hands of a daug 



Told in comnectfon with the story of "The Towers” 1s a

story relating to the marriage of one of ir. Fleming's relatives.

"The Flemlngs were allied with mny important families here
in Hatechezs, guch as the Seomrts, Douglaugses and all

of whom ineluding the Tlemings were from Seotlund. Several members

of this fanily belonged to the Led:‘2 of Washington," and James

Flening, the ddest brother of ir, Fleming wis a of "Alexasdria

Blues, which formed the military escort at Ugnerval Tagh ington 's

 faneral.

4 society note written in the year the Anerisan Congtitution

was adopted and first published in the Times and Alexandria idvere

in 1798, .tells of the marriage of a sear kingwo:min of

Fleminge It has sizes been recopled in the "Lodge of Jashington”
and is interesting doth from a historical standpoint «nd as a

momento of a far-off period in our national life. The bride wus

ére¥lenming’s sunt und the soelety editor might note that while ime
portant seelally there is an absence of the 'gushing' seen in present

‘urite-ups.' The bride's costume is not mentioned, neither is she

Gesoribed ag beautiful. ; :

"In the year 1798 Captain kokenzie mrried ilss,iergaret
Steel the seresony being performed on board the ahiip Lexington,00me |
sanded by himself, then lying off Conway's “hart, loaded with tobaceo ;

|tesearen 
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Jury 31, 1936
ASSTGNMENT THREE

pm "OLD HOMES"
Gt SPECIAL CHAPTER

 "CLOVERNOOKY

"While not antebellum in origin, cloverncok is oneof the. ost

fascinating homes open during Pilgrimage. The house wes not erec ;

until 1893, put contains such a novel collection of heirlooms and

curios that 1t never falls to interest the visitor. EF

As representatives of some of our oldest families, both wre

Mrs. comer have inherited numerous valuable antiques from a long

of notsble sncestors., TO the smaller home were brought these yovely

treasures, which formerly adorned such ancestral mansions as

Woodlands and the Britton home on Pearl street.

shown at Clovernook 1s an interesting collection of

and a small portralt paintedwith native clay by Wm, West, nephew of

the noted Benjamin West. This quaint picture has a great backgrounds

Among the steel engravings 1s one showing en "0ld-Time Stump Spesking®

and the "First Prayer in Congress.” A silhoustte of the brillient end

versatile George Poindexter made in 1812, when he lived in the village

of Washington, 1s a treasured keepsake.

There is a portrait of Henry clay, painted in 1834, and presented

to Mr. Conner in 1811 by its former owner, Mr. Stephen Duncan. he3 re

Duncans were close friends of Henry Clay, and had the commone ; been

elected to the presldemecy, Dre. puncen was slated to heed the United

+

States Treasurye

one of the interesting Plotures to be seen 1s the 1gourt ofof De

colored from the original painting by Rembrant Peale 3 afl o11 petatTe

of Washington by Charles Wilson Peale,the original ofwhich1satth
e

paiversity ofVirginia. Numerous family portraitshanginthe 
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room, which 1s centered by a handsome old table made in 1813. It

was at this table that Nr. connert's parrents ate their wedding supper,

January 6, 1848, 4

They were merried at the old Judge Edward Turner plantation

house=--which Judge Turner called Franklin House, but which later waa

well known as the Turner plantatiom, Judge Edward Turner, grandfather

of Mr. Lemuel Pe conner, was one of the most brilliant lawyers of the

early days. Besides being one of the first judges, he was mayor of

Natchez or what was called in those days President of Selectmen, for

six years, The wedding of his daughter, Fannie Eliza, to Lemuel P.

conner, Sr., brought together at the old plantation a group distine-

guished for its wealth and culture.

The parents of Mrs. COnner were also among those who helped early

Natchez to become a center of refinement and a place to be reckoned

with financiallye

Mr. Audley Clerk Britton was from New York, He was a banker, the

original Britton of Britton & Koontz, In 1837 he was married to Nrs,

Eliza Macreary, who was a native of Netchez--a descendant of the noted

Dickinson family.

To the interesting antiques which came to the Conners from both

families have been sdded unique pieces, collected from time to time by

Mrs, Conner.

Included with this unusual collection in the Conner home is an

exquisite heirloom taffeta dress made in Paris in 1845, This unusual

gown was designed by the same mantus maker who sewed for that world-

femed beauty, theEmpress Eugenie. This gown slone is worth seeing-- 
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any other Place upon the tours, This remarkable collection ion do

spreadin variety, but atstinetly tnstructive end historical in chart

ter, Especiallyamong Lhe most treasured are t he hats and

in the Mexican Wer by two cadets of the house of Macreesrywhowereon

general Quitman®s staff, History says 1% was a Kacreery who. actual} y

raised the Stars and Stripes over the cestle inNexieo city. Toure18

a Germen helmet from Waterloo, brought home from Belgium by a former

UeSe Minister, ur. Ayres Merrill, and given to Mrs. Conner by his : “

soni and the small drum bangle made of gold snd the halr of Andrew4

son, given meny years ago to one of the ancestors of Mrs, Conner, urs.

Andrew Macreary, the former Hilbury Dickinson, |

Another outstanding item is ths "Original Draft of the Loulstans

Secession Ordinence" dated January 23rd, 1861, This was signed by -

Conner, Sr., John Jerkins, Jr., and fifteen others, who were ‘appointed

to draw 1% up. 80precious is this legal document that it 1s shielded

under glass.

Other thineswhich are interesting and unique are china foot=tubs.

of 014 English make, dated 1830. S0 beautifully are they decorated with

wreaths of flowers, turreted castles and Chinese pagodas that many

tors have misteken them for soup tursens of that time,

On the back gallery of Clovernook are Indian baskets of canemade S58

by the Choctaws in years gome by, and also fire-buckets of the antiquated

fire brigsde. These were made of lsather, fastened Soguthez with

button brads.
A

Unique end interesting is the collection of postmen:of vad i 5

States money end Confederate ‘bills, the smounmt ranglag from five natn yr:

cents to one hundrcd dellara,
: & ;

It would be task of tremendous proportions toommeratem
e 
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the interesting items in this most unique collection,

¢lovernook is one of the most unique and interesting houses on

the Pilgrimage tours. It is one where many writers have found inspira-

tion and material for worthwhile articles, among them being Carolyn

Cherry McDonnell and Robert Rylee, the novelist.” (1) |

REFERENCES

(1) From the original article by Mrs. Edith Wyatt Moore.

Mrs. Lelia H, Mulvihill
Supervisor
Historical Research Project 



 

erect fon, and just who was the true is Pe

f times However, there is vecord of deed fyomJ

homes Bedeed Whersby ire Reed became the ownerof

gituated lying and being about one mile east from the

.tohez and containing by survey Swenily acres, no nove :

being the part where the said James and Zaria

rom this esn be seen thn "Linden" wos e rected

osoupation Ly Shoms BeReed nd family, who resided ther

During this $time he improved the property and

ive Heel, while spoken of as one of

wag not 8 popular sen among his neighbors. His

4d his eons on air of condengoension riled ais -

inferiors. le mrried irs. iarggretircher, &

joss, & wealthy ¢ itizen of Jefferson County. Sventus,

ittomey-General, nnd in spite of formidable ene mies, °

United itates Senate. Le¢ died while holding office at the

sareer. But prior to his death, the Reeds sold "i

229, to Dre Johm Ker, one of our most dist

glans, Dre Ler married “iss, lary Baker, d:

Zr -
FLAP A
EEaa

210anAddedsistant Juperv. 
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the interesting items in this most unique collection,

¢lovernook is one of the most unique and interesting houseson

the Pilgrimage tours. It 1s one where many writers have found inspira=-

tion and material for worthwhile erticles, emong them being Carolyn

Cherry McDonnell and Robert Rylee, the novelist." (1)

REFERENCES

(1) From the original article by Mrs. Edith Wyatt Moore.

Mrs. Lelia H, Mulvihill
Supervisor
Historical Research Project 



LINDEN, "Linden" is one of thee:

have existed in Natehes as farbook as1

erect fon, 2

0f times However, there is record of a deed fron

id eontalning by survey twenty adres, no nore

ng the part where the said James and ia 19“ane

this esn ve geen tat "Linden" waa erected

tion Ly Thoms BgReed snd 1

nel#hbors,

ghdy and hie constant alr of riled als ou

inferiorse He mrried irs, iargaret
. ’

¢ hoes, 4 wealthy c itizen of Jefferson County.

omey-deneral, nnd in spite of ene niles, was

“bates senate. feo died while noldine officeut the

Sut prior to his deaths, the Reeds sold “

lang. Dre der married “iss, dsry Bsker, 4:

ientuckye For years they lived at “Linden”,

nd two daughters, all of whor were barn at
/ xl
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rage 2.

Dre Ker was a elose friend and assoelate of Dr. Duncan, being

‘Theiroffice on sain Street was inthe little briek

formerly oscapied byJr. Bule as a vetinary hospital.

The story fe told of Dr. Ker's mother, irs. Yavid Ker, who

$0 the grand age of ninety~ only to be todeath on the

day that all Natchez rejoiced at the return of John Adiuibomn

the Jdexiean Har. a1 the servants were down at the gute watohe

the parade pass down "Quitmen's lane” to leaving the

old lagy at the house al one. She esught fire and dled before being

From the Kers, passed by purchase $0 Irs. June Gustine

Conner, widow of “illiam Carmioheel Conner, who left thelr beautiful

plantation home to move closer to Natchez in the year of

1840. fhen the Civil War wag declared she gave $0 the South her five

stalwart sons, and was from that time on terued as "the Little “ur

Bother." Her children wore: irsJilliom irs.douzlas Jalworth

rs. DeS,.Bisland, formerly lrs.Robert Dumbar; irs.l.8.7itherspoon;

irs Lemuel Parker Conner, who married Frances Turner;

¥r. Farrar B.Conner; 4p, 7illian Guatine Conner, who wis killed in the

pattle of Gettysburg, and ir. Richard Ellis Conner, who mrried iiss,
-

Suwokner from whom the late mistress of "Linden" was descended.

iiss. Charlotte Comnor who oocuples "inden"

This home today is typleal of the ante-bellum homes. While
7

referred to in comparison to iS. Vernon, it presents « different

1d portion is two stories in
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the abire front. In constmot ion "Minden" 1s un sehiey
strength and grace, whish only a noted architect eoula have

imong the interesting furmishinge $o de found ut "Linde
ean veseen 1: the banquet hall three very rare paintings vya dua

who 41d his finest workin and near Natehes. And althoughShe fus
ings are mostly in antiques, there is nothing in "Linden" to conflict
with the modern trends

  
  
  

In former years the grounds of "Linden" once contained 0 ty=-

acres, but portions were 801d off $111 there remains only sufficient

open space %o give "Linden" i%s proper setting. Leadin: to the ent:

  

from the drive are large flagstones brought to A erica long B80,

in Spanish sailing veseels. They are identical with those seen inthe

Carre in old New Urlesns, and date to the sume period. -

“hile the old garden and its areen house are gone from "

the same majestic oaks, draped in their gray =ess, still shed their

shade over its lawn.

   
Ridge |Koad 1s "Landsdowne" home of the deorge darshalls. The

Bnglish record eoneerning this of land is dated Jume 2

 

  which time it was confirmed in a arent to Barland by the Sp

   
   
     

      

Governors However, the bullding was not erected until 1852. “hile>

plantation was a from ive David Hunt to his demiter Chariots    
she mrried Gesrge lie ® wis really dr. and irs whe

planned and duilt the home. 2

ir. David Humt hed migrated to the Matches about

He was penniless when he arrived here, but wasgiven
&
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une Abad fant, whohad preceded aim to the and was crenty

lished In business heres David proveda valuable and industrious

jee, and his salary inovessed.

After his unele was killed in ou duel by dgorge Poindexter in

2811; in what Claiborne describes aes "the most melancholy episode of

wagor fp of CA
1ife;" David Hunt mrried a and moved to &-

antation on Cole's Ureek in Jefferson County. In time he Deoume

ously rich. He was liberal with his eherl ties snd ais edareh,

althoush wis fortune still kept pili: upe His 21f% So OJsklsnd College

amo nted to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. He is suld %o have

been the largest savejaglder in A:marion, b.t was a kind master, ruling

his sen gently but wiselye “re David!Hunt's seco 4 wife was a ilse,

fergusone

is each of his seven children grew te maturity wid married he

gave them plantations and ¢ ity property as welle Thus "Landsdowne" de~

of Charlot te Hunt & Geo
geended to =n only son [ir. George the , who myried

ules. Agnes Sghields of “suwel Mill in Adacs County. She was the

daughter of Lieutenant Commn der Wilmer shields and his wife irsedulia

Devereux ishton Shields. irs. dorshall’'s grand futher was enguged in the

battle of Sew VUrleans umler Yenersl Andrew Jackson, and one of irs,

: most prized keepsakes ie & zinature of Genoral Jackson, which

he gave to her grandfathers lrss r sides at sdowne” with

her two children, re “eorge Be and a denghter, Shields

1, vho married Javes Yard of

Though not & unlstorieal home, severthe iess "ilandsdowne” families

hive taken s leading pars in the mak ing of Natehez n distinetive oily.

The home itself is an nlmost perfect type of Ueorgiun arenitecture.

Widesteps rise fru a brickcourton ‘each side ofwhich is an old tim Cuan



 

of veotangular panes adorn the colonial doorway. And

beautiful Spanish wrought iron lamp. The hellwayat 2Lands

grandly spacious, 11ke that of some lofty celilinged french

Tans a length of someeighty or ninety feet, The firatsh

perfect harmony with the type of the building. In the |

ts a white marble mntel carved in a calla 11llydesign.

windows aré gold cornices suggestive of the opulence of the

the walls is the original French paper in a floral paneled

nere the furnishings are all in carved rosewood, of a French

The ohina at “Lansdowne” wiih has been In the fanily si

the Civil Jar is of a lovely pattem with bands of an unusual dl

salmon or buff edged with threads of gold. Although somes of this

was destroyed by the Union Sold jers during the invasion of Hatehe

. ie 88111 a great quantity of iS.

4 story comnected with the destruction of this china is %0ld

follows: lr, Marshall wes wounded at the Wa of Shiloh and was&

home recuperating, when after the fall of Vicksburg, Hatches

the hands of the Federals. iarauders sackel many of the homesin

at this time, and "Lansdowne" did not escape. Une such pa:

insolently demanded the keys of the establishment from srs,

meh dignity if not hauteur, refused. Atthis a Yankee so:

only struck her in the face, but xnoeked her full length on the £1.

Freinds were there at the time and al though ir,Marshall was asemi.

114 he was so incensed at the insult that he would ave han

  



i Page 6
oo ol:nie friends sot Soreibily restrained hime “rior to this time Mr.

allwith a loysl negro butler mamed Rovers,hud seereted ire.
arghall’e valuables, Jewels, ete, uniaor the front portion of the house,

where they were safely buried several years before they were moeovered.

Some of the china was destroyed however for petty spite, snd portions of

it were sald to have been scattered all along the highway from

"Lansdowne" to Pine Ridges irs. earried $0 her grave a sear

on the lips made by the soldier's blow.

To the rear of the main building is a large brick court and

on opposite sides of this eourt are two story bulldings, us large as

ordinary dwellings. The one on theright forserly contained an office

and a large billard room. Above was the school mom and appréuent

for the soverness. Ihe one on the left contained a large brick paved

kitohen, nd a laundry room with several unique features. This laundry

was even lighted by gas and there may still be found a large briok

furnace with a eireular copper boiler built in the top where linens may

still be boiled. Upstairs were the living quarters for the house ser-

vants,

"Lansdowne" has the distinetion of veing one of the homes in and

near Hatenez that has remained in the hands of the originndl family.

Perhaps no plantation near Hatehez is in a finer state f cultivation or

better condition than "lansdowns with 1s broad level meres of alluvial

land 2nd its well kept stocks Today axaleas doth white and pink bloom

there, and Spanish needles or Yueea sendtheir tall spikes up year after

year. Remnants of the old doxwood nedse still exista.

- 
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This hom owned by George am his wif

built some time during the forties by Judge and is_-

to have been a gift from him to his demghber, Mary Louisa, whe or ie

lips" John in 184. John Tlioimrran loter became & leads

figure in law, his name being ligt ed by Judge Shields in h's "if

Times of Prentiss,” aml Generel John Anthony

resided at "lonmouth"' close by, were law mriners.

following the war the Jelurran fortune dwindled like that of se

many others of the period snd in 1868 "lelrose" was sold to

ulin Davis, who was 8180 a leading lawyer of his day. ir, Vavis camg

to Batchez long prior to the Civil Jar, while quite young. He was a

groduate at Sewanee College and Yale law Schools “hile practicing in

Batches he occupied a little brick building on ‘all Stret gppoaite the

Court House. He had two daughters, one died at the age of two years, and

the other, iiss. Julls married Dre Stephen relly, son of Judge Richard

Kelly founder of the Fifth NationalBank of New York City. Following

their marriage, ire. Yavis gave tc them. But here irs. Kelly

as slatress for only & very shors while us she died while still

just & young womans “Seirose” then passed Lo the ounersilp of her son, :

ire. George Davis Kelly, its present owners

is typical of mansions In on te~bellun timese It is

an imposing structure with a classic double~decked poriico upheld by

Tuscan Columns. Trought iron Sannisters in a Gpeek pattern enclose the

upner deck. Directly over tae endranee is hung an old fashioned wrought

Ressaran P70jo0h o 
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tron lamp, snd the doorway lsdesigned with dtamond shaped lightes

Among the many things of Interest "Kelroge" are its 1 anting

gs in the malliway consist Ing of a row of oandles aver

wy, whieh though electrically lighted sid give the effect of the real

dayoe

The rooms at sre spacious snd furnished with pieces deo=-

signed in the “mpire styles Une table worthy of particular note stands in

the drawing roome It is elrculsy in shape and inlaid with softly haed

marbles, forming a bird design. Formerly each bird ud lay jeweled eyes,

but the story is $old that during the ¢1vil Yar, Union seldlers picked Shes

jewel eyes out and also left the saber scars on iis polished sur Laces

santels in ure of black [tal ian while suspended

fron the eelling In the second drswing room 1s an antime chandelier for

candles, an heirloom from the 01d Panshaw mansion in Hew York “ity built

by ¥rs. meternal erand fathers This chaundeller ls uade tiers and

hes for its apex a vitelipped vase ofwm i te ned er/atule Hach candle

socket is surrounded by 2 chal lce and hung with glues prisms.

An outside iitehen” still rercing in use at “idelrose”s TheYe are

also the separate roous br seprvan bes an old-time dalry fitted with a serie

of rectangular troughs which were filled with cold water and Jars ol milk

were placed therein, oa speelally arranged arch dra lage keeping the cooling

constant. There is in existence a well pre served gnoke house s

The groinds surrounding"delrose” are Lean tifully kept und strictly

Englishin lsndseape arrangesents :

ADANS ;
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house and gardens of Vale" are perhaps the best known pots.

in Uatohez. This home wae built in 1831 by dre Brown aml

thet time on hes remained in the possessionol the fanilye ir, Br -

a native of Seotland and graduate of the Vaiversity of atabove, con

to about 1821 anil soon after parchiged the site of"sagnolia a
from ire Fetter Little, who after buying this land from the Stephen

estate by = deed dated april 041821, established = luzber bus iness on

that seotion lying Hatolieze

sr, Brown's { wl ep 4 . :~p rown’ 8s {iret wife was Zlizabeth ley of Seotland , and their

beautiful home was alwys open to receive visitors. The gardens

it was a euston of sundays for

steamboats some tizes tied up here

in order that travelers from the forzen north misht en joy the verdant

famously known ag "Srown's Gardens”.

to visit this delightful spot.

ue i Bu ty af xP Brown? 0 i
hal. ig = 251 | ii 4 Ee 2 am ws TH Sy mn

jardens.e two ehlldren andrew Srowm snd a

girl, Elizabeth were bom here. married ir, Rufus F.l: We ‘SELLY

ile had 3D 1eo hod given honorable service to the «nd it wag

after his return to Hatchez that this marriage took place in 1668 :) ay ee

The mngion of "dagnolia Vale" from the front appears like oth

of the pre-war tizes, but in the mek 1% is plainly Spanish in

I
:

t is shaped like sn enormous letter "E” with three nang buok

at right angles from the m in building, in such = manner as to form
double raved Sourtse 4 fence Shree stories high encloses the baek

| grounds and forns a perfect gereen nearing absoulte privaey. Titan

enclosure are grouped the old wine-prese, the suoke house,4 and of Ceor
buildings connected with plantation life,

4 forty foot gallery with Dorie Golums extendsaoross the front

=ESiiBESERSRSS 



nd steps extend the width of the gallerys There are twenty-four rooms
1aa12, the interiomof which are exquisitely plain with simple wood

Of the early imerican type. The mantels are especially handsome,

earved of black marble with yellow end burnt orange veiningse

The toll exacted by the river, year after year, on the grounds

of "Brown's Gardens"compelled ir. Brown to have erected = protection

levee which entailed the saorifice of one hundred and sixty-three noble

Qak and kagnolia trees.

ire Rufus Learned was a man of sound Judgment and good management

ana through nis efforts the family fortunes were rebuilt after great

losses dur fog the war. He wae the fonder of geveral dus such as

the Ice Company, the Fatchez Cotton itlls. He was a prime mover

ta the bullding of the Uatohez, Jackson and Columbus R.R., and for years

wes president of the Bitton nnd Koontz Bank of

His deseendants a “Te '‘ndrew Sesearned and l.leteal fe

formerly iis Sekouise Learned, Althouzh "immolin Vale" is unogcupied

Bow except dy a caretaker, nnd while closed $0 the pudlie, still its

owner, ireindrew B.learned al lows sll visitors access to the groundg and

OR TEIGHE, invested with mrticular histor ie interest as the

of General ¥1lliam TMartin is Genaral dartin was of

French Huguenot deseent, the originsl name being The early

| tinsor ¥onteignes first settled near JamestownVir but the family

ined tne migratory movement into the Ken mountains, where
was bomon tie 25th of Marek1825. In the course of

is father| one John H,dartin moved his family to Tensesses,and tron

Page11,
there to Vicksburg. Then his edusation was co

set out by steamboat with intention of locatingin We vr
route stopped at Natohes to visit his friend, ir. John
Throush dr. influence he accepted a position as 00

in Fatehes snd gave wp sll intention of going on to New rle .
wae in 1942. In 1844 ne wis eleoteddistrictattomey the a
#8 In 1854 he married &iss,

dps. 71114am C.Conner of the Sesond Cree: 561hborhood Tis‘mer
took at "Clearmont or Belmont” ss it 1s now called, and utd:
eomnletion of their home "Ho teizne” thqr resided there. "dpa
wae completed in 1858,

"Sontelgne” is Qi stinet in its departure from the arehit

of other ang homes. It is decidely u swiss salperpebuse
tes tie f= »ily nane and old world origin.

In connection with its ereetio: a story 1s told that gives rise
$0 the belief that this my be the site of ose of the carliest dwellings
ever erected in the Yn digging dom for foundations,a

huge piece of hand-hewed timber was found. It was dm almost perfect 3

condition end gave evidence of ha ving been fitted in some previo8sts 10
ture. French of louisiana state the t the sarliest sett)

the Hatches country purchased landsdirectly from the Indians, and
Fenioault's Jourml speaks of several land grants as early as

ind0ate that an early dwelling oecupled this site, and the

oecupants prodably perished in the of 1729,when the

Indians slaughtered the garrison of Fort Rosalie and all outl
Another indieat ion of tunis is ci fetaza) dartin found the

  



Hrs. ¢Comer, Who ab that tim Pesided ut "Linden"

; "Lonteigne" was pails in the sturdy mode of the day with the

fase and‘heaviest timbers, ve masonry, wide fireplaces, snd well

= woods, 4 hallway extended almost entirely through the up in

portion of the building, and om each side were three large roomss A

gtairmay on the back gallery aseended to the upper floor, which ccatained

two roons and a- halle Te roof was rather steep nd bya desk

with hand=-turned ral lse

To the Fear Wis & wide gourt yard with a two story brick kitchen

: andservant's quarters on the north glide, and u brick store-room and shop

on the othere ZXhere was a earriage house, stables, fine horses, and 8

| green or hot-house, where the Seoteh gardener grew rare

"lonteigne” was furnished with furniture, noted for ite style

and for comfort. It hag the digtinetion of a furndee und ane

pliant of iis owne Beaut iful fixtures or ginndeliers, mize

Venetian mirrors, Fremeh mwsewood and Cherry, all dorned " ont el znes"”

were destroyed during the Civil War, but some still exist in the

homes of descendants. General ¥illiam was greatly opposed to

secession, but when it became evident tim i ‘ar was unaveidable, it was

he who opganized the Adams Troop and was COmMmIE gioned by them and others

age the arms, and the Apes Arms Company of iagsachusetts, knowing

M11 well for what purpose his order was, gold him about fifteenthousand

lars worth of arme and alse presented him with a handsom saber as a

enoftheir appreelations

it the time Natchez was umler commnd of the Union mnds, General

lyand home were the objects of Yintietive hatred, because of 
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wag cocupied by & group or gang of newly freed slaves and¢

wigs. Horees were actually housed in the irawing room, Si

. dated, the shandellors smashed and thelr erystal prisms

the grounds. The General's private desk was opendd, or

away nd his papers scattered to the four windse

A story is told in comnection withone of the hage drror

rousing there intact today. +8 mrroz was being carried& ”

Sartin gelzed a stone and faced the vondals with defiance, saying that

they ight take the mirror, but if tiey moved ano ther atep she'd

it to bites They evidently realized her ser lousnes:, und replaced ite

“hen Jenexal ssrtin re burned fron the iar, he his

ful ".outelgne” almost in ruinge Als fortune was one, ond aie law

practice diminished, but ne faced his grave srobles of rehabilitstionwl

his usual courage. was replaced, und in time more lund we.

purchased, Later he also resumed nls law lose He farous as

& "pleader and a reasoner” and for a while was Postusster at

General ond Martin were the parents of talrteen ohildren. =

Among them Judge TeColiartin, the late irs.be Lelalfour, the late

Mrs. Baynard Shields, the late and veloved ir Jowis thelate

ire. lanneau the first, ir. John and others,

General dartin died in 1910 and "dgnteigne was sold to Judge

Hohn HeSt1ll who retained It until 2pril 14,199, when “re and & . a Ally

Darling became the In 1988 1% was by oeslie Se

Sarpenter who had " “ontelgne” remodeled, thut is he had the front che ged

but left the floor plan as it was originally lined. Al mdern conven-

fences were installed. Today “lNonteigne” is in thepossession snd is

cecupied by “rs.lary of this eity, who intends

 

 

  



‘nome in the verterfurnishings of te ere during‘whiten is was

“Honteigne” thehome of Jenerel Teiny in, loved
Confederate soldier, returns to the hands of rg. Mary Xen

‘ofCaptain Torrell of the Confederate Avge

~

OIKLAND. Situated almost directly opposite les
“Oakland”, 80 named because of the gbutely oaks uid border the 1008

drive lesdins $0 18s doors "Ouklend” ic historically Literesting be
1 is still in possession by descendan ts of the dajor Stephen ilunor, who

was ab one time dovernor of the Batches district, ander the Spanish Rules

"Oakls nd” 1s built on lands allotted to Juanes sore, son of the

: heirs of Aleander a wealthy and prominent citizen of tae vpanigh

era. Jsses Sgore married in his early Jouth, ‘an ‘Little,

and with ale brother Robert, was holder of extensive lasd I:Sere bee

These two were tie contemporaries of the Routhe, Srandons, and

Surgets. The Jares Score tract of lund lneluded “Sonmo th",

“Oakiend,” "Homelawn", and "Devereux.’ it that time the

i1berty Head whieh was known as "The 0ld Coust House Road” was little

more than a patimay interseeting hic estate.

In time "Oakland" was a0qu fred by the «inors, snd by,the exeou-

Sere of dejor Stephen iinor sold to ‘ajor Henwvy Chotand. inj or Chotard

maryied Frances “lnor, « daughter of iujor Stephen snd re wife Catherine

Lintet Minor. ‘nd years later when their daughter Catherine Chotard

married Captain lgratio Suptles “Oakland” was evidently deeded to them as

8 home-site near the paternal roots Although owned

town property and lands elsewhere, he built"Qaklang" about 3888,|there

to the patriarehal 4of thas sae, when several 
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of one dwelt side > sides

In 1807 on the tuesty=Wisd day of darch, Horatio Sust
hig wife Catherine C.Eustis sold "Oakland" to &

the present oWneTS, ad grendson of Haj or Jtephen

ties of blood and mrriage So dlmost all of the oldest tarillesofry

land, ire John ilsor wes & true selon of the noblity whieh sprang ap=

Batches. His wife, Catherine Jurget wus roared at “Cherry Grove”, h

of her patersal grandfathers "Uaklond” dates back So that age when the

planters lived like lords, each with his cellar filled with rare imported

wines, his stables with thoroug ‘bre | horses, nis rennels withEnglish

houndse

“Oakland” is a substantialbrick structure, bullt on Greek lines.

. wide gollery extends acrose tae front, with mge plliars and wide

steps of MSONEYe The fum ishings in "Gakland” are of rosewood and mahoge

ve. The earvings on lintel and frame are in simple glesand rectangles

gugeest ive of an Egyptian influences

Across the eourt is = two-story brick kitchen stil. iu use and

typical of the day when the dusky, berturbaned queen reigned

theres On the north side of the old nome stood the unbe-bellum gay

laid ont by the luported gardener. Some distance from the 1s the

oid family durial ground where sleep muy of those vho mde higtory for

Batoheze

Descendants of the Joan diners are <rduncan Zinor ofWatches,

and lirse Jean Mnor Job well, the present cecupant of "Qaklande”

(Taken from articles by irse iyatt Hulchez, ilss,) 



This wes formwrly the center of a trent of land eontaining four

and ten serss, and a portion of the wonant dwelling may have

1y

-

re firet knom ad of "Hope Villa“

gs the Spemish od 108 him, who dled in 1780. His son Jonas claimed

“lope Villa” by zight of inher § « Jignor ns prominent oitisens swore

ngll the Toly Tvangles of Almighty God” that thoy had known 901d Holler

for many years, that his wife died in sud left sn only son “Joes.”

It was declared thot Holler hal lived in this country for about fourteen

Jos and on the str th of this evidence= the governor confirmed the

a to Jonas Boller without further formalitye

181790 Jonasfoiler 201d the pigntation to Jon Carlos de Grand

ary and Civil Governor of the reat of ligtchese nd it wos he

ioted the £30:t part of the residencos Here Grand Pre lived in

style untilbe wes traneforred with 1ittle waralugby the Ling of

1» Gayoso do LOMOSe 



   

 

Orandpre sold “lope Villa" to Leos ta1798
ds,loos was me of the weslthy oltisme of that era, mawes inpartnese
ship with Dmiel Clarke. The latter was on Irishmen who obtainedan
English Lond and settled the famous "Jligo” plmtat fon moar

The firm of Clark and Fees dealt in slaves and gemersl ner tandise, buall

eventually fell aut, iftar mits, cuntar-mits, revocations, andmy

accusat dons, ees finally mortgaged "Hope Villa" to Clarke, from whom

it eventually passed to his nephew and sole heir, Daniel Clamk.ive This
Daniel Clark,Jre bocam one of the strangest characters in the history of

of Dew uzrleann; a sort of Ir.Jdokyl ani Chancery records in

Adamg County speak of him as ‘a rosident of latches, ond a merchant of

tuted a branch office of
“Clake snd lees” in Sow wloamse Cloidorme in his histoxy says: °
Clarke was a mn of no fixed principleas wholly regardless of oolal morale

he had been a and Spanish sublets a Pronch and ‘american

eitison in the sorvice of each and ready at all tims to desert one for the

other for his own personel advantage.” fe was vice-consul at Sew wleans

prior to the wouigiame Purchase and was elected to Congress in 1806. He

was involved in Burr's scheme and mde two myaterious tripsto dexico.

During the Spanish Clarim had obtained much real estate thm

means, that smounted to ten milifon dollarse Upon his desth@

daughter by a sooret marriage, claimed his oatate and her sulfrem ined me

settled until 1867. This mit is seid to haw drought muwh distress snd los

  

  

  
  
   

  

     

 

    

  
      

    
    

 

  
   

  

  

 

Hew &wleam,” 80 it is asmmed that he con

 
    

 

   
  

to nearly half the oitiseng of Sow wlomoe |

However, in 1800 Daniel Clarke,dre 501d "Hope Villa" to lewis "vans,

first territorial sheriff of Almmissippi, 8 mn noted for his fearless

and integritye He also socumulated large holdings and become a great pe
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1st,1

Fr ax | mudh likede FyomEvansmdhis wife Sarah “Hope Villa

2 to George Oversker, md soon after it became Livelved in k= - Ty

ation. ally it became absobbed in the huge Routh estate, Yany references have been made to the idnovs, JOb

athe property of Job Routh, it remalned untilhis death when the N could be wr it ten because uajor Stephen wae a peal

. tate was settled, it them becoming the property of his deughter, | The iinee residence "Canora" was erectodby Sov

i | ik | | de Lemos. Here the #inmors lived on lavishscale and irc, as "2

lady” ‘became known as the "Yellow Duchess” because of her love tor ts

colors One of her drawing rooms at “Gone ord” wie furnished in

x

T1llis.

with gold cornices over each window, brass hearth fitments,

(asm: rom ! ial ¢ » won arti eles by arse @ith fdyatt soore | |

S200 TutsaAa™ y y in the gold-leaf design, nddraperies and upholsterings in gold and

hey file, office Hatche | yellow brocade. Zven her coach whieh wae not only lined withyellow

dravm by mgnifieent

History states that =

Being a Pennsylvanie by birth, he eames to

cure military suppliess home Suis earavan train was attacked

by bandits, who robbed and mardered most of the Companye p

escaped with ais life only Ge %o the fact that illness had delayed him

& day and a h€lf behind the train. fajor iinor then made hls way $0 the

Spanish capi tol and Joined Galves, who was then Governors iis bravery =

his polished unl finished eduest fon, snd nisfine Garriage
goon won to him the sdmiretion and reepect of the Governor, whe soom ade

vanced nor to a high positions 4ndin 1763 he me sesh toNa

NIUAULA / 0 Ao
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ned ughout the Spanish dominion as Alde of the

me Governor of Batches Territory during the recall of

de Lemos, at which time the Spanish evacuate! the Fort.

ed .n honor coisidered that no other American colonist

hel uch high ranks
Sajor was a ¢lose friend of Sip william Dunbare “hen

$ came to survey the line between the United Stutes and

sh possession, both and Sir $i11lie m Dunbar werc named

“hen the work was satisfactorily com

gntative of

: the Spanish Kings"

Following this sajor dinor resigned his commission and retiped to

his home at "Cosneord.” He kept open house here and in 1799 General and

dro. James Tilkinson, the former of whom was comm miler of the

Arny, of the United “tates, were guests at “Coneord” during the long ill

ness of irs.Vilkinsgn.

%hen the war of 1812-18 came on, and the Indians vecanetrouble

, prior $0 the battle of New Urleans, it was Major who advanced

$0 Oeméral Ferdisnand Leigh Claiborne to enable him to transport

his to the seene of conflicts +t this time the treasury

the Territory was empty and the populace in great fears The Capitol

the United States government was at such arent distance tmt 1% was

jeble to commnieate with them in time.

In 1813 jor iinor deeded five ares of land on what is now 58.

or Hospital and their ous 
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¥

doctors as David lattimore and Frederick Seip,

and "illian lyon. This is one of the carlilest

withthe exception of the land for an

by JamelFostletiwaites

After an eventful and useful life, Jon Estavan ilnop- 6s the
4

Spaniards ealled him dled at Concord at the age of fifty-six
He was fipst interred in the fu ily burial ground there on the estate, be

-

but in the course of time all the ‘inor dead were removedto theCity

Cersterye

(From
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SPECIAL“0m
SUPPLEMENT TO "MAGNOLIA VALE".

Samy entertainments were given at "Brown's Gardens”

ana one in partieular is worthy of note. :
| dp, Dunbar Rowland relates “In 1839 the Vieksburg Volunteers
ana Southrons were entertained at Natchez by the Hussars, Fone ibles,

| and Light Artiliery. Colonel 4.L.Bingaman presided at the

$." These were the same Vieksburg troops that were entertained
at “Brown's Gardens” and was written in the Viekshurg Vhig, as follows:

"essele arrived at the wharf of our kind ana ac somplished enter
tainers early on Tuesday halleyAugust 6,1889- and befire the boat was
rounded to, the artillery tmndered forth our weleomes The dabbling
8088ips of the a ir repeated to the far off hills the tokens of their
Joy and in a few moments the glaring bayonet, the waving plums and
littering equipment of the mili taxy eonvineed us that they- the Natchez
Companies, were not caught rapping and that they were always ready to greet
a friend or repel a foe. After the salutes were fired, the
visitors both Civil ana & litary were escorted by the dilitary Corps ana
Civil authorities to the Southern Lxehange where Grafton Baker, £8q. in
an appropriate manner greeted our arrival. ve were then conducted to

provided for us and every attent fon end eivility to us whieh could
be = iggested , wag shown use The next morning the $wo i ditary Companies |
tro the Vieksburg and five from 1theHussars, Penoibles, The

h
under the command 
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of Colonel Sessions paraded on the public promenade amd through the

principal streets of the city. Their appearance was grand angimp

and 41d hosior to the military spirit Of the two citieseees”

 

After telling of numerous dimers, supers, and other affairs
planned in honor of the Vicksburg Guests, the writer eontin

 

"The most enchanting scene of all was reserved for the last

  

and in preparing it lr. Brown stepped out ofthe ordinary routine of

hospitality and gave an entertainment in whieh 800d taste, splendor

mnificence vied for the ascendance. The scene was a most beautiful
WN Tg
  

  

garden which was splendidly illuminated for the occasion. The hea ens

favored the fair exhibition. Te softness of the nisht, the mnsion
flooded with light, the winding walks, enameled with flowers whose

charms half Goncealed lent thetr sweet odor to the passing breeze, the

mounds ¢lothed in verdant green, the spacious lawn, the merry straing

of msie, the joyous dance, the promenade of the sold iery, the waving
plumes, 'their armor glaneing in the moon's pale beannms', and greater tha

this, than these, than all, the radiant smile, the sparklinglove-1i
  
  

ing eye of beauty lent soft magie to perfect the lovely sgéene. ie were

 

indeed transported to fairyland, all the ereat ions of the poet's faney

   
were here realized. To what taste shall we pay our tribute of admix ati ir

To what liberality shall we ascribe the splendor of the fete?"

 

There is more in the write-up but much of i$ describes the leav  

 

taking of the guests who left by boat early the next morning for Vieks

The last paragraph, however, is especially interesting as i“ gives an

  

ingight into the "military spirit and shivalzy" thatwas rampant the: Nghe  

 

  ra



ou’ the south long prior to the War Between She States. It says:

roads were fired opposite lr. Brown's snd feebly. expressed

delings upon % is

( From article by irs. Edith Vyatt bore, Natchez, iilss, and Pages 234 and

235, Rowland's "Enoy." History of liscissippi
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WARS

NATCHEZ AYD FRENCH

Wars in the Natchez Country go bask to the early skirmishes

between the Natchez tribe and the French, who were ths first whlte men

to conkeset then,

‘ne of the earlisst ineldents on resord concerning this

tribe's pertieipatlion in wer with $he French wes not a8 an enemy bulk

as en elly against one of the Attekaps In Blenvillets cope

respondence of 1704 he wrote to Pontchartrain, " I also invited the

Netchez and the Humes $0 30 $0 war against the Agulthitonatacques

who k1lled many of them .* (1)

Not long afterwards, in 1708, Father Cosme was murdered

by a number of Chitimechas south of the Natches. (2) These occasional

murders Increased the susplelons of the French towards She Indians and

eventually led to the wars that followed.

During the early part of 1714 four Frenchmen were eoming

up the Mlississiopl river to at the Illinois. They stopped among

the Natchez end asked for the assistance of four natives to help them

earry their eanoe P £0 the Illinois because the surrent in the river

was t00 strong for them to make good headway. The Indians aceompanlecd

them as far as Little Gulf, which was near Rodney. Here they sbpped

rest and while the Frenchmen were asleep, the four Indians murdered

Shem and threw their bodies into the river, They returned to the Netohes
and divided the stolen goods that belonged $0 the Frenchmen among
themselves, This incident and simller others are geld to have led to sad

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

wars thet followed between the Freneh snd Indisnse (3)

The news of these murders influencedBlenvills to hasten

ghe Natchez in 1716 $0 investige%e She actions of the Indlanm, He

arrived there in April and learned thet another Frenclman had been

murdered by that ¥ribe, Blenville eamped just below the Natches

villages on sn lzlands Hie scldiers bulll a gerrison and an sulaagry

wae sent £0 the Natchez village with an invitation to the Great Sun

0 them, A few days later, the ehlef and his party cemse to She

Blemville camp to smoke the which ¥he French leader refused

$0 gccept, Instced, his orders to have the Indlans Shrown Into prisom

were carried ouk, They were stunned by this unexpscied move on the

part of the Frenchmen, not knowing that thelr recent aslrocities had

been revealed, Blenville exacted of them e severs penalty, He ad-

dressed them in these words, "That b y way Of setisfaction they would

send to him not only the heads of %he mirderers, but also those of

the chisfs who had glven the order for 1tj thet he would not be gone

sented with thelr sealps, but wished thelr heads in order to recognise

ghem by thelr tatoo marks." (4) This, the chiefs agreed $0 and the

11%tle Sun was appointed $0 return $0 the village and carry out the

gruesome orders, "He brought three heads, of which but wo were

recognized ag those which wers demanded.,* (5) After this, the prlsonsrs

admitted that four among were guilby. These were put to death by

the French soldiers, Bienville s%1l1l made them pay by compelling the

old chief and his remaining companions to promise thelr nationts

assistance in erecting a forbs, This promise was fulfilled, In the seme

month, Blenville went to the Natchez snd found hls for% nearly somplst

(6)

This Fort was high on the Natches Bluffs and was namedJ
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Rosalie for ths Duchessof Pontehartrain. Dwsont describes ft ob Ee
being "merely a plot 25 fathoms long by 15 broad, inelosedwith i ~ hogs, and pigs, (8) | Gin
palisades, without eny bastions. Inside, nesr the gate, was the 1 Blenville came withfive hundred men to punish Shem forguardhouse, and I fathoms off along the palisade ran the barracks for Shis last uprising, This he did in in RATT burningStree ofShe scldlers, AY the other end, opposite the gate, a cebin had been villages and taking seVeral 10 segure pages, tiegreasyraised for the lodging of the officer on guard, and on the right of the |} Wee send the head of OM Hair, nief of ¥hs Waiteentrance wes the powder magazine," (7) Apple Village, to Blenville, (9) After his exeention the second war

The punishments upon them by the Freneh seem &o ended, He had been accused by Ye French as being a leader of his 
people against the whites,

From Bilenville's Memoirs (1725-26) we learn that the ine

hebitants at the Natchez lived in constant dread of smother Indian

have left wiih the Indians a smouldering hostility towards the white

a
a

S
e
l
a

invaders, There were petty grievances among the settlers against the

natives from time to time, It 1s certain that the warriors kept the

little colony in a gtate of Suspense most of the time, but it 1s as uprisings Hs made she following statement Fegarding condlbions Sheres
w 1 bm is go J © i

certain that the Indians peild dearly for eny wrong ever dene a Frenchman, The fort of the Hatchez meeds $0 be repaired. Ye Sano
dispense with keeping end maintaining a garrison e% this post so hold a

v
y

H
I
N
T
S

In 1722 H, Dustin had visited at the Natchez post snd hs told

(

N
_A
Lv
oo
d

| : : pl 1 ire int ther large numbsr of settlers whom the vielnity of
Of some trouble that existed there during this time. It seemed that ons Tagtralnt a ra 2 Bars

yore, ww
rather large Indian nation and (ons thet 1s) 80 debsuched would brin

Of the officers of the garrison had quarrelled snd fought with one of rge 2 a ) bring‘
into the most exc  Qlsorder 1f th re no Aine

the trive over a2 debt. The gusrd went to the officerts egslctance, and Into most excessive disorder Shey Were not restrained by thesd Zbl iA ha :
end the firmness of 2 commandant, as well gs otect the

in %he fight that eneved a son Of whe chief was killed and others =
: =

I
Ywt sam ttlers and also the econcesslons of Saint Catherine and the Whis

wounced. About the same time, W. Guenot, menager of one of the cone As ge 73 We am; , : ral of the Indl nd that rs to me also
éeéssiong, was shot from ambush by an I'mdlen and wounded in the Earth against the insults of % Indians, and that appsars to me als

of sueh grest Importance that instead of rebuilding with ea palisade the

01d fort that 1s in ruins 1% would be well to build 1% of turf to the

shoulder; a day later the village colt loaded with provisions was

attacked; soon afterwards the coneession was molested, a man named
,

| 3 0 whie ised the ons thet 1s thers
llarehand, soldier of the garrison, wes killed, The settlers tried to game height $0 which I ra rSe

Say
TY t garrison that we ean put there 1s

as

fll com-
protect themselves with the help of the scldlers from the fort, and hs Smanlens hs 4 :os

nu aken twodetachments for the Yazoos and &
peace was finslly restored. The indlens lost seven men in. this battle, pany Irom whieh weld be take 2 ¥ | and whe

IT 2» gnokher places of & 1tuati vhie
and in spite of peacs negotlations they wers stlll hostile, Soon 1 Shall 2pesk In another plus of 3h 8 Tn

the Inhebitents of the Natchez are snd of present strength." (10) §
afterward, they murdered two settlers end killed a number of gows,  
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Hot long after Blenville had Suggested thad reenforcements
were needed for the Nabehsz post, he returned to France. Claiborne says,
" end now thls devoted friend of the Colony Sook lesve of the people,
whom he had served so long, and salled for France, to gonfront his
enemies snd vindicate hls officlal conduct.” (11)

Me Perier was Blenville's successor and when he came to the
colony in 1787, he discovered that 2 good deal of hostility was brewing
among the Indians, (12) They had been fearful of the rigld Blenvilils
and now that he was gone, they were less afraid to make a stand for
themselves, However, were no lumediate uprisings emong the Katches
until Chopart was sent as Commandant $0 the fort at letehez by Perier,

One guthority says, "Perier did not have thet intimete undere
standing of the Indian character, nor nad he, like Bienvlille, that ine
nade faculty of seeing through the cunning sublety of the Indien ming
and of reading that tnet sort of crafty résere
vation, vileh the savage always esrefully concealed." (13)

Unfortunately, this Chopart who had bsen appointed by

Perrier to command at the Naiches post, was not kindly towards the
Indiens,. It was largely due $0 his mistreatment and unfelirness that
%he messacre of Foyt Rosalie camd abouts There are several versions of
this tregiec affair, some probably exaggerated, but the besie facts are
usuelly the seme.

mring the early part of Ferrierts aduinistretion it was r ue
mored thek English traders from ihe Carolings were among the Natchez
endsavoring to strengthen the hostiliky of bkhet tribe towerds the French,
They had succeeded to some ¢xtens, end Chopert®s eontemp: hed pu¥ she
inhabitents of the eolony In e precarious positions Had he been blessed
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with more wisdom and understanding of the native, he might have

Saved hls people a disastrous: end,

After having been warned of the plens of the Natchez to
destroy the French, Chopart continued his heedleas way and made no

effort to Investigate « Seharkuan relstes:

"The Cormandant, despite 811 these warnings, conceived the

idea of going with several Frenchmen to the large Villege of he

Natchez, to make HEFTY, $0 bring some brandy and to pass the n1ght

Shere; they amused until she small hours of morning when
they returnsd 40 the Fors. sesreely had the Commandant arrived thers,

when he reosived urgent warnings #0 Le on his guard.

"The still dizgy from the debaucheries of the

night, added Lmprudence to disregerd of the last he Ordered

the Interpreter to 30 at once £0 the large Village, 40 ask the arend

Soleil, if %t was true that he would shortly appear at the head of his

Warriors to kill ell the French. That was early in the morning. One may

well imagine, without saying it, what wes the snswer of the Grend Soleil,

Though young, he knew how to pretend, and to spesk to the Interpreter

In @ menner that fully sebisiied the Commandant, who gongratulated hime

8elf on having disregardsd the warnings. gent to him. He then went te

his house neer the Fort to sleep off the fatigues of she previous night,

"The Natchez had $00 well prepared their plot not $0 have

the success which they expected, The fatal moment arrived at

The houses of the French, filled wlth enemies3 the Fors, occupied

by Savages, whohad entered by the door and by the breaches, and the

Soldlers, being without Officers or even g Sergeamb, could nob defend

themselves. In the meantime the Grand Solell errived with warriors
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carrying grain, pretending ostensibly $0 begin payment of the

contribution, The was so elated with joythat he immediately

gave orders to set free those who hed given him warnings, so that they

might see with thelr own eyes that they had been wrong. But scarcely
had they stepped out to witness the delivery of the merchandise by

the Natives, when several shots were fired at the Galley (boat in the
river), near the Commendant®s house, at the Interpreter, at g Servans

and at several other Frenchmen, As this diseharge was the

eerted Signal, a great number of shots wers heard in the same moment,

Then the Commandant understood, but soo late, the wisdom of the warnings

that had been glven him; he runs to the Garden, he calls the Soldiers of

the Gerrlson; vain hope, they sre no more 1 They rush at him with

raised guns and kill him,

"The Natchez hed taken ths precaution to %ake possession of

the small Galley, no doubt $0 make sure of the merchandise and at the
seme time to be in position to cheek the French who might want £0 em~

bark and save themselves they had also a dotachment on the other shore

Of She river to kill those who might eseape."

Father du Poisson, 8.J., missionary at John Law's former

eoncession on thes Arkensas, was on his way $0 New Orleans in the in=-

terest of his mission of whites and Indians, He arrived at the post

of the Watchez om the 26th of November,1729, and stopped there $0 offer
the Sacrifice of the Mess. That was Saturday, the eve of ths first

Sunday of Advent. Father Philibert, Capuchin, pastor of the parish, was
mot at home. The people asked Father du Peisson %o fill his place the

next day. He said the Mass and preached. In the afternoon, when he

was about to continue his Journey, he was told that there were some
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Frenehmen who were very sick; so he called on them and administered the

lest Sacraments. The following day, Monday, Nov. 28, ne sald Mass and

brought Holy Viaticum 0 a sick man who had eonfessed the day before.
Returning from this mission of charity, he met an Indien chief, who

lald hands on him, Shrew him §o the ground, snd cut offhis headwith

a hatchet. M, du Coders, Commandant at the Yazou post, drew his sword

$0 defend Father du Polsson, when he was himself killed by a muske$ ball

fired by andbther Savage.

"The Massacre broke outin the whole coleny at the ssme

hour, The French women, who were meade slaves, were quartered in sg house

Situated on an elevation under guard of several warriorsj from there

they sew a part of this Sragle Scene; they saw how some women defended

their husbands and how others tried $0 avenge themj but these heroines

were saerificed to the vengence of the enemy, who, according to their

custom, spared only the young.

"During the massacre, the great Chief of the Natchez was

seated quietly under the tobacco shed of the Company. His warriors laid

at his feet the head of the Commandan®, about which they ranged those of

the prineipel Freneh of the post, leaving their bodies a prey to the

dogs, the buzzards, snd other carnivorous birds.

"When they were assured that no other Frenchman remained at

the post, they applied themselves $0 plunder the houses....While the

brandy lasted...they passed thelr days and nights drinking, singing,

daneing and insulting in the most barbarous menner, the dead bodies and

the memory of the

There were Other outrages, too horrible $0 describe, La Page

du Pratz continues: I draw the curtain over the other perts of the
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ploture; ot hee been sald is horrible enough: I shall only add that,

out of ehout seven hunéred pere-ng only a smell sumber were seved, who

brought the frightful news $0 the oepltal, New Orleans’

‘Ong of the Fremch, who had eseaped the dutehery, fled bo
the Yazouse The Chief of thet tribe recelved him with every sign of

goodewilly, Supplied him with food, and even furnished him a plrogne te

escape to New Orlcanse The Chief charged him to Sell Me Perrier thst he

had nothing to fsor from his netiom, "they would not lose their ming,"

thet 18, they would alveys romain attached to the French Thls messenger

found Yew Urleens In because of the frightful nessacre ; the messes «|

of the Chief of the Yazous contributed not 8 little to peelify the minds.

oon, however, word resched the capitel that the Xepous, loaded with

presente and goeded on by Che Natchez, hel broken thelr promise and

hed sttecked the French of that Post (Yascous), end spered only four

women and five © had made sleeves. Dee loghes, who

eommenced there during the sbsence of Me 88 Codere, snd 17 men were

Ptmaespacred, nong the Yasous, had been shot on

the orevioug dev,

A 'few days efter this second hutbhery, Father Doutrelean,

missionary in the Illinois eountry, with flve fellow travelers cane

down the river on his way to Rew Orlcans. At the mouth of the Yaz

Riv r they disembarked, improvised en slter, ond &!® missionary bean

to sey Mass, at which his companions asclsteds A number of savages, who

hed noticed them, appro ched, greeting them aa friends, end tock thelr

places behind the who kmew nothing of the Yasous massacres

At the tyrle: of she Baca, theYasous fired thelr guns; Father

+ O08ofed Frenchmen wae kilied,

je fled. une of these
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‘Jumped into the pirogue, rowed awey from shore, and them returned £0
Pick up the wounded Frenchmen. Father Doutrelesu, still In his
priestly garments, holding ehalice and paten in ome hand, swam to the

boat, As he climbed into the boat he looked around to see if any of
She pursuers were following, and received a dlscharge of small shot in
the mouth. Father Doutrelesu grabbed the rudder, the othersrowed, and

thus they escaped behind the bushes that lined the Mississippi.For the

purpose of alding their flight fromthe fatal shares, they cast all their

baggege into the Mississippi, keeping only some pieces of raw bacon for

food,

They had planned to stop at the post of the Natchez to dress
thelr wounds, but seeing that everything wes demolished or burnt, they

quickly rowed on, hotly pursued by Natchez canoes, and finally, after

several days of privation and elmost superhuman hardships, they reached

dew Urleans,

MH. Perrier immediately sent Captain le Merveilleux with a

detachment to wern the habitants of both banks of the River to be on

thelr guard and to construct redoubts, enclosed palisaded works(des

redoutes), at certain points, to put their slaves and cattle in safety.

The Arkansas, a powerful tribe, fricndly to the French, attacked the
Yazous. Perrier sent Swo ships under Loubols to equip the Tonieas and,

in gsase of attack, to serve as asylum for women end children; he gure

rounded New Orleans with a moat, placed guards, and furnished arms and

ammunition to the homes in the city and surrounding territory,

KE, le Susur, a hardy Canadien frontiersman, went $0 the

Choetaws $0 enlist their ald against the Natchez. The Chostawswere
alreadypeeved because the labehez had advanced the date of the massescrs. 1
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Pledged him thelr support. At the head of 700 men Le Sueur attacked
the Natchez md eompletely routed them. The remnant of the Natchez
fled %0 two palisaded forts. They were besieged by le Sueur, who had
been Joined by Loubois, bub since the Chogtaws became impatient at the
Inactivity imposed by the slege, the two French leaders accepted the
eonditions offered by she besieged, to wit: surrender®f11 the prisoners,
women, children and Negroes. No sooner had the Frenehwithdrawn, then
the Hatghes renewed their hostilities. The following year, in December,
1730 Perrier, with 600 men, many ef them reenforcements Just arrived
from France, ascended She Wisslssippi, and on dan. 20,1731, his men
8%00d before the Natches forts. Some of these Savages fled to the
Chigkasaws, others dispersed through the country, and the Grand S0leil
and the prineipal chiefs entrenched themselves #n one of the forts.
The Soleil, the chiefs, and the other savages, with the exception of shout
twenty, who hag €8caped, were taken prisoners and gent as slaves $0
dan Domingo,

A few months later the captive Soleil died, The news of his
death, together with the ideas that many of their brethren were in bondage, Hil
aflamed enew the hatred of the Natchez, They dug up the hatchet snd oe
tacked the Tonicas ang Natchitoches, Agaln defeated, the Watchez finally
Ceased to exist as a Hetlon, and the survivors were absorbed by the
Chickasawsg,

The destruction of the hostile tribes gave a short-lived
Peace to the colony, ihe Netchez wars had exhausted the strength of the
Company of the Indies, and 1g ceded Louisiana and the Illineis country
back $0 the Crown, January 22, 1731. From that time on down to the Cone=
Quest, Louisiang remained a erown colony. lie Perrier was retsined 0s
Governo under the new but, weeried of Indian troubles,
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he soon resigned end returned $0 France. MNeny years before, ina similar

crisis, Frontenac hed been recalled to New France, and thus alse Blen-
ville was considered the only man who could save Louisiana, snd Blemville |

returned to the scenes of his youthful daring exploits,” (14)

Another account of the same affair andpossibly as 200d as

any was liven by Diron d'Arteguette in his correspondence $0 Maurepas,

Minister of Marines.

"iy Lord jew

I take the liberty to send to your Lordship the sccount of

what has happened at the Natchez in Loulsiena which is situsted one hune

dred and thirty leagues from the mouth of the St, Louls or Mississippi
iver and one hundred leagues from New Orleans where there were three

offleers, twenty-five soldlers, two hundred male colonists with eizhty

French women, one hundred =nd fifty children snd two hundred and eighty

black slaves before the treason on the part of the Indlens,

The country of the Natchez is on an slevation covered with

nills, with meadows here snd thers, and besides densely wooded, The

dwellin:s were on these meadows and consequently at a distance from each | {

other, Or according to the extent of the land thet esch person might

have.

On the 28th of November, 1789, the Natchez Indians sang the

calumetegong to Sieur de Chepart who wae in command o% this post end

dlspersed in superlor numbers among all the houses of the French ¢0lo=-

nists, in order not to fall In their attempt, under pretext of hunting

or of trading.

The signal was thet when they should hear three guneshots

fired in succession at the house of the commendant they should attack

at the same time everywhere, This was carried out at about nine o'clock
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in the mornings There esceped from the massacre only abou twenty

‘men snd five or six negroes the majority of whomwere wounded, who

brought the news on the 84 of December,

The Natchez killed at first only the men, reserved the

me jority of the women snd children for slaves, dld no harm to the

negroes, having them feast on the cattle of ths French, intending to go

and sell them later to the English of Cerolina, and assured the French

women thet there were no longer any Frenchmen eslive in the colony bee

csuse all the other nations had destroyed them on that day, and that

the English were oiling to come at Once $0 settle among them,

Sieur de Chepart who was in command at the Natchez had been

warned several days ln advance by several e¢Olonlsis of this affair,

He punished them by putting them in chains rather than believe them,

lire Periler was informed of it also by Sieur Desursins to

whom he had had arms and munitions sent and the receipt of which he

hed acknowledged to lr. Perier, Nr, De Koly, his son, Sleurs de Che~

pert, the commandent, Du Couder, Masse, Desnoyers, Desursins, Ballly,

a counclllor et this post, perished there also,

Ure Perier, being informed of this treason, Getached Sieur

de Merveilleux with six soldiers and a sergeant to warn the colonists

alon: the river ond to have forts built for thelr safety.

On the 9th of December the Tious went down $0 the Tunicas %0

seduce this nation wlth spolls from the French, end killed two of our

mene

On the 10th Sisur de Mervellleux went #0 the Ténicas with

hls detachment, some Frenchmen who had followed him, and fortified

himself there to prevent surprize attacks.
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On the 18th of December wr. De Louboey, commandent of New

Orleans, tO whom lire Perler had given the command, went likewise with
twentyeflve soldiers as reenforcements, 0 the Tunlices where he let
28 days pass without making any attempts against the Hetechesz,

On the 16th of Januery, 1730, the man named Mauplex with
£lx men was sent to obteln news of the énemyes He was captured by
One hundred Natchez after heving been wounded and after three of his
men had been killed. They burnt him élive with two of his men,

On the 25th the Natchez Indlans went the soldier of this
perty who survived to the Tunless with e letter which they hed had
written, which conteined an excessive demand for merchandlse, in order
to surrender our women and children end the negroes, heving spered the
lives of only two men one of whom was s tellor and the other eg Joiner,
Sieur Le Susur left Mobile to 0 the Choctaws in pursusnee of his
orders end induce this nation to attack the Natchez, where he wens
wlth four to five hundred Choctaws on the 27th of JanusTye killed

eighty of thelr men, made slaves of sixteen of thelr women, set free
fifty-one Irench women end children with the two men in question and
one hundred and fifty negroes and negresses whom they took from the
enemys The negroes who remeined took arms for the defense of the
Natchez end prevented the Choctaws from carrying eway their powder,

Sleur de Louboey, baving hed news of this affair, left the
Tunlcas on the of February and went to the Natchez on the 8th with
two hundred men and four small eannons of two andof four pounds cali-
ber,

On the 12th the cannons were

forts of the Indians.

brought up before ome of the two
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Netchez without accomplishing anything,

On the 14th the forts were bombarded from 8 distance of twoand eighty fathoms for six hours without having been

tewa who had been given to understand that the breach would be made
less than nours.

On the 15th there was sent on our part an interpreter with theflag $0 swamon che forts $0 suprender, who was driven back by heavy fireing which made him abandon the flag whieh a young soldier recovered Ulder cover of the muske try, who was made a Sergeant as his reward,
Un She same day the besieged made g sortie with the purpossOf Saking by Surprize Sieur de Louboey who was quartered in their temple,whieh had no success,

Un the 16th, 17th, 18%h» and 19%h a consultation was held todetermine whether the treneh should be opened. On the night between the19%h and 2 Oth it was opened €0 within two hundred and eighty fethoms ofths fors,

‘n the 21st the eannonading Was continued,
On the 28nd at o'gloek in She afternoon the enemy mede& sorties wish thres hundred men and attacked in hres different

He surprized POs in the trensh
Officers

Places,

where there wwre thirty men and swo
Who took to flighs (£.374),

with only five men reestablished
Frenehman klllea on

Captein Sieur d'Artegustte ran there
the There was only one

this Occasion,

on the seme day Mr. De Loubosy Sook gommand of forty soldiers,and forty Indians with g few negroes $o take one of the forts by asseuls
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in keeping with She opinion of the majorityof the
officers, which was not earried oul,

°n the mext day,

On the 24%h a battery of four cannons of four pounds
was formed at ome hundred theand eighty fathoms. We threatened Netehey LLJ
reduss them %0 ashes if they did not surrender our French womem, ehile
dren end the negroes. This forced them to send the wife of Sieur Des~
noyers, whom they had eaptured with the others, whomwe kept although
they urgently esked for her again in order $0 have a reply.

On the 25%h the fors eéalled The

tavws irritated by this manoeuvre harangued the Hatches, and Alibemon
Wingo acting as spokesmen addressed them In these terms, "po you ree
member or have youever hesrd is said that Indians have remained in
such greatnumbers for swo months before forts? You gan Judge by that

1% is therfore useless for
only a handful of people beside our nation $o (£.374v.)

persist any longer in being unwilling to

our zeal and our devotion for She French.

you who are

Surrender the women, children
and negroes whom you have &o the French who still are good snough to
Spare you as you see alter the treason that you have shown them, for if

big ‘guns (speaking of the eannons) you
would already be reduced to Gust and we who will keep you blogkaded here
$0 dle of hunger,

they hed wished to shoot their

until you have surrendered the women, shildren and
negroes who belong $o the Freneh, since wh have resolved to sow hers our
fields end %0 make village there, until you have executed what we

e¢ This speech had 1ts effect, The Natchez handed over So
the Choetaws the rest of the women, children sndnegroes whom they had,
on gondition thet the besiegers should retire to the bank of the river
with their cannons,

On the 26%h of February we had the cannons brouhs sna the

a
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beggege carried to the bank of the river,

on the night between the 28th and the 29%h She Natchez
excaped from thelr forts without being pursued, having found the secret
of deceiving the French,

There were in the entire slege nine persons killed and wounded,
i should have been delighted, my lord, if Mr, Périler had consented that
1 should go to the Natchez as he had promised me (£.374) because 1
should heave ben followed by ea good numbe of eolonists end by eo very
mueh lerger one of Indiens with whom in all probability I shonld have
routed the Natchez and put an end to the embarressment that this nation
willl couse us as 8 consequence,

We are st pre-ent awvalting new forces from France, Provisions,
beverages, medisinea, munlé ions, artillery, equipment, and goods nee=
éssary in orde » %o sustain ourselves a;ainst the enterprizes that the
Indlegs may undertake.

I shell not fall, my lord, to meintein my districr as long
as 1% will be possible for me %o do mo, although the fortifications of
Fors Conde are proeesding Very slowly and Shere are no indications that
hey will be finished for some time, this post being however the nearest

to ths strong nations ow whom 1t is often £1lled.,

i ewalt with impatience your Lordshipts deelslion sbout the
evil speeches that Sieur Regls end the interpreter have made the Choctaws
8gainst my homorend my reputetion, and I have ground for hoping from
your justice and integrity the (£.375v.) vindication that T have demanded,

ir. De Lorme who was eoming $0 this dled a few days
after his deperture.from Freneh Cape on the island of Sento Domingo, and
Mr. De La Chaise who was here, the President of the Counell,
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first Directors of Loutstana, also died a short while ago,
I am very sorry, my lord, to sonfirm to you again by this

letter the destrustion of the French at the Y¥azoos and of the two
plrogues which were descending from the Illlmols %o New Orlean
88 the eonspirecy on the river,

1 have the homor %o be with g very profound respsctymy Lord,
Your very and obedient servant,

Diron d*Artaguette.
AS liobile March, 20%h, 1780 ® (18)

8, as well

Perrlere's report so Maurepas on the massacre has a tone of
and ome ean easily see that he realised how little he undere

8tood the Indian.

"Now Bhat the remnant of the llatchez has erossed to the other
8lde of the river we must choose Our time well make four listls(r.302)
nations who are between here and the Natchez retire in order to have the
river free and without suspielous people, Whatever demonstrations of
friendship shat the indians may make us we mst neve. eount on them,
They will never be attached to us until we are in sposition to restrain
them, end we have here neithey” enough troops nor g suffielently large
number of 86ttlers, The latter as well as the former no longer pun the
risk of dying of hunger or of remaining on the send. The ground is ready
$0 receive them sud the country 1s in a position to furnish them what
they need, Ome of the things s%ill very essential is so have several
vesselspropelled by oars on the river in order to be in ga posislon to
earry assistance promphly where there is need of it, If I had had more
of 1%( although I have been blamed for having too much), nok a single
Natchez would have eseaped because II would have sent at one time what
(£.302v.) was necessary, instead of being obliged 0 have several trips
made in the mamé boas whieh made the Indians, who are nog Stsady 9
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jient. The doubtful position in whieh our Prenchmen ere i
nature,impatient

killed of ours, As I had forbidden thet any peace be made with Shemprevented them from doing es well as they would have done on another
they deeided to retire, Their entire destruction is only postponed,Occasion, The y were always on thelr guard doth against -p friends and It 1s quite negessary that they serve as an example to the otheragainst our enemies. This situation joined to their mall number did not nations, It would be useless to sultivate fields here if we shouldpermit them 30 do more. Hr. De Loubosy who was in copmand of this de- NOt make them safe from attack, either by means of forts or by the valortachment behaved with all possible valor. Nr. B'Artaguette, of | of the settlers whom it 1s absolutely neeessary to accustom £0 war,infantry, served in it with mach distinction. All the other officers did +4
I heave seen with plessure that the few creoles that we have from this  th the exception of Nr. Renault De Hauterive, De Mou |their duty well wil xeep rive, J | country have distinguished themselves and have all wished to march,

a
a
n
M
aand Villainvills who arc sald to lack courage. The last let the trench When they are trained they will be necessary to the security of thebe taken without firing a single shot on the day when the (£.303) eolonys All the settlers in general have been inclined to do veryenemies made thelr last at¥ack. It 1s true, my lord, shat on that day willingly ell thet I have ordered them to do bokh (£.304) for Sheisour Frenchmen thought that they were attacked by the Chogctaws as well security end for the publie works that I have had made in order %oas by the Natchez, so thoroughly were they convinced of and at the
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surround New Orleans with e moat and with 8 rampart whieh will be. 0 | erSue Swe Insimideted bY the gonsp he serrer Would lnve been completed next February, I shall neglect nothing thet will be neges=8811] greater if we hed remained inactive while waiting for assistance

vsary $0 the security of the eountry, but we absolutely must have morefrom France. (ur enemies would have strengthened themselves with $Sheir  troops, Eight companies of fifty men » Wheh can never be full, are nos  

H
I
N
3
Y

allies end with three hundred of our negroes whom they had with them,
sufficient 0 guard so vast @ countey as that of Louisiana withoutThey would have cut off all our communication with the Illinois from

V
M running the risk of gecing what has Just taken place at the Natchezwhieh we receive all our food,

\ Jhepen often, which causes a ve J eonsideraebls loss $0 the country andI do not know wh ether I have done well or 111 but I assure a stlll grecter ome 0 the settlers,
sas ayour Lordship that I have made use of everything thet my capacity soul 1 have just received, my lord, the eonfirmation of the

defeet of the Yazoos and of the Koroas. Only fifteen have escaped who
 furnish me in order %o repair the loss that we have suffered and %o

reestablish the honor of the nation of whieh not enough care has been

taken since this colony was founded. The affronts that have

been made us with impunity ere the cause of the last affalr ofthe

Natchez, That 1s so 3308 that they have asked us for peace alleging as

8 good reason tha wh have killed as many of their people ss they have

have joined the Natchez. The latter have abandoned their land and have
erogsed to the other side of the river eight or ten leagues upstresm where

it 1s said thet they are fortis ing‘themselves according to the repors |
of the Natchez présomers which has been made by the ehief of the (£.304 va)  Tunicas, who is returning $0 learn positively the place where they ars
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and what Shey are doings The people whom Ihad sent by land $o

pass $hrough the Arkenses have reported to me that all the nations

were at war in that direction, whieh hed prevented them from passing®, (16)

Part of %he Natehesz tribs Sook refuge with their allles,

the Chlckesews, the others fledwestward soross the Nissiselppi. They

were pursued by Perrier and his men and finally defeated after a furious

three days battles A few escaped through the dense swamps beyond, but

the me jority were token prisoners. They were shipped $0 sath Domingo

a
1

and sold as slaves, (17)

In 1735 Blenville wrote the following to Weurepss from

Cape Franeolss

"I have seen here, My Lord, the ghiefs ef the letehesz who

are slaves smong others the man named St. Cosme, (son of French Missionary),

who hed heen made to hope that they would be able $0 return with mee

They sssured me that it was only their nation that had entered inks

the revolt and that the hersh treatment that hed becn given them had

foreed them to it end that they hed decided upon it without taking

eounglil of the ot er nations and if I em willing tC belleve them

about it, my ar ivel in the eolony will restore to it the tranquility

thet I had left there ® , (18)

Father Philibert gives the following list of those who

perished In the Natchez Macsacres

Gentlemen end Ladies to wik:

ChildrenDe Chepart, Commandant ity Siig

Messe, his lisutenant, his wife & niece 1 1
Desnoyers,sscondelleutenant sCommander
of the townand director of the Whike

Consession

a
>
a

=
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The garrison composed of

men of whom the soldier named Belalr

alone escaped

Ballly, director

La Sonde, surgeOnesjor

Laurent Hurlot, assistand surgeon

Kneper, Notary

Frencols Dubrey, sseristan

De Longrais, director of the Concession

of Saint Catherine

La Renaudals, keeper of the warehouse

Of White Xarth

Pascal, eaptsin of the Company's

galley, who arrived two days before

Caron, eaptain of the Compeny®s boat

who arrived two days before

La Loire Desursins, formerly councillor

Sabenler, his wife and one of his

children

Villeneuve, his wife and one of his

shildren

Louls Mirsult, tailor and his child

(called St. Louis)

Louls Le Tortilliepr called ® La Marche"

his wife and his

Livernals and one of his ehlldren,his

wife

Antoine Gavignon callea "Frape du Bord"
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end two of his children

Julien Chartier
Jean Despace called ® Beausejour" and
his child |

Jean Charles Le Maire called "Cambrelog®

Louls Henry called "1l¢tle Sts Louis®

end two of his children

Pleard, his wife snd gone=inelaw,

eOppe ramith

Leonard

Cherente and four of hig children

Antoine Jouard eslled " Mouton"

Jéesn George Sehutz called "Jean L*Allec~
mand"

Jean Roussin and his child

Pierre Billy called " Is Jeunesse®

Joseph Duerot, eoopsr for the Company

Plerre Dauvido eslled "Le Bleu"

La Fore and his wife

Le Plaine, hiswife,his

ehild, his nieces

Le Houx, his child, {ils niece

formerly keeper of the warehouse at
the Arkensaes

Anselme Foucault called "La Fleur®

Francois Cengler

Jean Delon and his ehilad

Franeois Fertin and two of nis chile
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dren and his brother-inelaw
Gabriel Poulin

L¥Cvesque and hls ehild

Plerre Lambremont and his child

Jean Louls Dupin

Totals of the preceding pars

(£487 v,) Prom the preceding pars

Jean Flandrin, his wife and two of

his ehildren

The wife of Michel Bean

Papin, the interpreter,hls wife and
his two children

Louls Longueville

La Ferte

Jean Evrard, Bohemian

Stroup,Bohemlean,his wife and his child

LEstlenne Rene

Lartauli,tallor

Bldesu,hls wife and his child

Pongonet,hls wife end his two children

Hodeste

La Brasseur (l.e. 'The Brewer? by trade

md his wife

Barbler

ligssopt

The wife of Centerello,midewife

Guerin,his wife and two of his children 1
ASEI RRSETI BE
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Children | (£,58)

The wife of Sondg,goldemith, end her Uppoaite

Pascal, cooper

La Lands

ehild

Mmon Fobiner   GouplDuchesne of the Invalides pill

BonaventureQuidor and Plerre his servant  
Foulian,his wife and ehlld La Viellle, Bohemian KnightP= NE & A

a1 1 nts wife ii Le Mlette and her three ghildrenI. Cle:¢c snd his wi ii:
Joly, eabinet-maker and his wifeThe nephew of Mr, De Longrals

i
n
k
a
y

= a £1 Le Coeur,cabineremaker and his wifeHadame, commander Of the negrole of>

| i Legergycabvinet~maker and his wife
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3 isbra,ca enterP@uvalin, his wife and his child
:

Robichon,his wife and his ehlld

Jean Jouan,car énkcr
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Auberliethis wife and his ehild

Ribert,cerpenter
Plerre Sehmlitt, his wife,hls chlld  Pleard,car enter

brotherein-law  wife end hie child

Plerre Toudou,uls wife end his childbrothers

beausolier, servant of Sabanier V
M

H
I
N
I
Y
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llogser,his wife and his ehlld

dCornseret,cooperLa Douceur

The widow Richard and her childA ehild of Niecholes La Cour |

Plerre LetantLe Grend,meson, hls wife end two of
Benlichon

his ehildren  
oens Soucygscrvant of Mr, Guyot

Le HMelre,cooperEstiens,bleckenlith with Mr, De Longrais

The wife of Mirly, and her ghild

Pierre Le Blane

The Dauphine woman

The woman snd her two children1

Ducorroir,ecoper 1

Cpposite 184
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Tw

Alain Duquey called "the little mason®

Francols Hysc nthe

Gilles Jossian

La Plerre called "Chatelain®

Voyageurs who had arrived there 5

few days

at the

The lather mise

gionary

and nls son from New Urleans

{In the merging Sent to hig son wlth

September 10th,1754)

Hons leur KOllu,ditto

of the Chapitoula

of New Orleans

Plerre, workmen of the sald Bourbesm,

Orleans

Soupar of the Yazoos

Bompugnon of the Yazoos

138 ob o8

Detachpent from the Tunices for seouting consisting of ssven men,

only one of whom escaped with his lifes

Hesplet, who wes burnt end tortured with

Doninique

St. Amant, in the combat
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Busebols and Navarre snd another

volunteer ; 3

144 35 56
Among the number of women massacred there were four women

Total

whose abdomens &he Savages ripped open end whose ehildren, ineluded in
the above register, they killed.

I, the undersigned Father Philibert, priest andmissionary
0 the sald llatchez, certify the presentregister,is correct.

Un board the Due de Bourbon

The 9th of June,1730,

Capuehin priest end missionary,
S50 ended the wers with the famous Natehesz tribe and in the

end Claiborne says," they resisted with all the fury of despair; the
determination to conquer or perish, Wok until the houses

were ell on fire snd

Freneh with 2

most of thelr werriors had fallen, did the Natchez
$hink of retreat, snd then they plunged into the swamp, thls remnant
of a onee powerful people .® (20)
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Major James Willey, a soldler of the Revolution, came to Adams

gounty in 1788, He arrived at Natchez om Christmas day after a long and

hazardous trip from Kentucky. He was bora in Ireland in 1756 and was later

one of the esrliest settlers of the state of Kentucky.

Major Willey served first as third lieutenant in the lst. Virginia

Regiment, andwes later commissioned major, He was sent as a representa~

tive by Thomas Jefferson 0 the Mississippi Territory $0 investigate the

attitude of the imhabitants towards Americsn Independence. ‘he first ten

years of his residence were gpent during the Spanish regime in the Natchez

country, He became popular with those in suthoritsy and through his ser=-

vices for settling lend claims after Spanish evacuation, hs was given

7,000 acres of land near Natchez.

Major Willey's private papers and documents were sent to Pascagoula

and later to Natchitoches, where they have remained, The originsl diary

of his son, James, is owned by Mrs, J. T. Bristow of Omaha, Nebraska, A

chapter from the diary is found in the last pages of Claiborne's history.

Major Willey is buried in the little graveyard at Pime Ridge Church

gbout six miles northeast of Natchez. (1)

Reference

1. Interview with Mr. Jno, B, Dieks

Historical Research Project

HISPORICAL RES:ARCH PROJECT
1986
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AMYRICAN REVOLUTION

The Americen Revolution wes largely responsible for the flow of ime

migration to the distriet in end near Netchez between 1774 end 1777, The

tion thet was later to become Adsms county was, for the greeter part, ine

habited by coloniets who were 1oysl in sentiment to the British crown. They

hed left thelr homes in the older colonies. tO esecspe the war end until the

spring of 1778 these early settlers of the Natchez Country hed maintained

thelr neutrality.

The tranquillity of the smell English colony was conslderably ruffled |

when & party of smericen soldiers in commend of 8 young officer named Willing

arrived st Natchez in Herch 1778 to obtain cathe of neutrelity from the

citizens. He wae welcomed es sn former citizen of the town end the majority

of the inhebltents willingly took the desired There was,however, one

instance where Willing's men dealt unjustly with an old end influential

settler, Anthony Hutenins, who d1dpersonally appear to teks the cath. His

house wes plundered and Futenhins wee teken prisoner ebosrd Willing's bost

to lew Urleans, Ye was loter paroled end secretely escaped. Having learned

thet ¥illing's perty planned to ascend the river , he hastened to Netehes

to notify the eitizens to be on guard, Willing's sections did not draw the

loyalists in the Netchez District eny neerer tO the American csuse, and

Hutchins hed no trouble, u.on his return , in forming an armed party to

defend themselves end their homes. Ceptelm Phelps, who wes member Of the

group, gives thls sccounts

"Un recelving this news we formed en srmed assoclstion of some three

mandred men, snd determined to stand firmly on the defensive, let the gone 
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sequences be whet they would, Learning that the benditti hed left

end were appromching the "hite Cliffs, where they would necessarily cross

over, to the esstern shore to avoid the impetuous current, our party took

position and awaited thelr coming. At length they appeared, and sent a akiff

over with a flag, which we received in a friendly manner, end we esgreed

that if they would come es friends we would receive them cordially, if not

we would not permit them to land, If they meant psace they must fire three

guns immedistely on the return of the flag to the barge, which we would

answer with an equel number if we inclined to receive tiem, thet the as-

sogleted volunteers would not permit hostile operstions of any kind at and

in the Netghez, snd 1f such were sttempted, though most of us were friendly

to the imericen csuse, we would hold ourselves totally sbsolved from our

Oath of sulrality o After sometime spent in consultstion, they fired the

three guns, LO which we responded, end immedistely broke up our military

order, and scattered ourselves along the shore, We soon found, howsver, that

no dependence could be plsced in e bendittl of villiems. Une of thelr boet s,

under s Lisutenent Harrimsn end thirty five men hesded for our shore, and

the Lieutenant, ss we were sfterwards informed, taking up a bottles, drank to

this sentiment: "I'll reign king of the Natchez hills this night or sleep

in Hell", When within sarshot we distinetly heard Harrimen order one Canedy,

(who hed formerly becn a resldent st the Netches) to load the gum in the

bow of hie boat with musket ball,

Not yet divining his intention, we continued sitting on the benk until

we hesrd him give the order to fire. Um this we selsed our erms snd shouted

$0 Csenedy he wes e& dead men if he fired, but Harrimen, putting a pistol to

his head, end threstening to blow his brains out, Censdy dlscherged the gun
end wounded s number Of our mem. Upon this murderous business we immediately
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returned thelr fire. Herrimem

,

Elliot, Canedy end five Others were killed

and & mumber wounded. Jur balls riddled thelr bost, end not a men could

have esceped but for their lyimg down Im the bottom Of the bost, The gure
vivops begged for thelr lives and were spered notwithstending thelr vile

lienous intentions", (1) (See Willing's Reld previously sent im)

The eight patriot soldlers who lost their lives in this eneounter

were sald to have been buried om one of the Indien mounds et White Apple

village a few miles inlsnd from Yhite Cliffs. Thus ended the one snd only

attempt at werfsre assoelsted with the Americen Revolution in the Hatches

District.

Shortly efter the termineticn of the wer, American imalgration to the

territory grestly incressed. Included in this numen tide were soldiers who

had fought for the independence of thelr country. They come to the new'lend

of promise’ to stert life anew efter the deveststion of wer. Foremost among

these was the new governor of em infant territory, Winthrop Sergent.

"On July 10, 1778, he enlisted in the Army of the Revolution 8s a

lisutenant in OGridley's regiment of Nessachusetts ertillery; on December

10, 1778 wes promoted to Captain llsutensit of Knox's regiment, géntinentsl

Artillery. He recelved the following promotions before the close of the war}

Captain 3rd Continentel irtillery Jamuery 1, 1777; Brevet Hajor August £8,

1783; served as alde-~de-camp to Gen. Howe from June 1780 to 1788, A testie

monisl of his scrvices wa: glvem im e certificete from George Washington in

the following words:

"I certify thet Mejor Wintnrop Sergent, lately an officer in the line

of artillery, and Aldeede-cemp $0 Genersl Howe, hes served with great repue~

tation in the armies of the United Ststes of Americs; that he entered into

the service of his country at an esrly period of the war, end during the 
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continuance Of 1%, displayed a seal, integrity and intelligence which did

honor tO him es an officer and a gentlemen. |

"Given under my hand end

seal this dey of June,1785,

(Signed) George Washington,

late Commander & Chief,

Winthrop Sergent arrived im Netches August 6,1798 as first governor

of Nisslselippl Territory, Under hls sdministrastion were formed the first

laws of Americen govermment. fe could not easily adept himself to the cers-

free, pleasure loving southerners, snd es a result wes not generally populesr

among them. That his views were strictly Puritanicel and his eoriticisa of

the community rather severe, la proven by ea letter written by him to the

State Department: (AXCRAPY)

® Natchez from the perversemes:c of some of the people, and the ine

ebriety of the negroes sand Indians on sundsys, has bscimé & most ebominable

place.” (3)

There is no doubt thet Sergent's Ldes of system accomplished some good,

but some of his policies met with the strong dise of lesders of the

Territory who lived in end near Netchez.

In 1801 Gov, Sargent wes recalled by the ‘resident on account of his

unpopularity end ¥illiamC.Ce. Olatborns supplanted him. This, did

not esuse Sargent to chenge his residence and he continued to live st his

home place 'Gloucester?!, until his desth in 1880, He left an interesting

will, whieh fellows in part:

"I, Winthrop Sergent, of Gloucester Place, nesr Natchez, in the United

States of Americe, Nilssissippl Territory end the first governor thereof, but

now a privete citisen, being of sound and disposing mind, do crdeain snd

publish the following instrument Of writing es my last will end testament,
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ond the solemn dsclerstion of my wishes, hereby snmulling sll former wills.

I wish my body to be speedily and without parade borne to the willow yerd

by my own blecks, if I dle in Mississippi Territory; ettended by only ome

helf dosen friends, neighbors end scqusintences, end committed $0 earth and

that no meusoleum, but some humble stome proclsim me desd. That if I dle

abroed, the spirit of my wishes be regerded.” (4)

Sergent’s tomb is just across the roed from Gloucester in a lonely,

unkept burying ground surrounded by s crumbling brick well. Keasrby, in the

same lot, is the tomb of the noted Sergent S, Prentiss,

During Ssrgent's edministrstion, John Steele wes Territorial secretary.

An ex-fevolutionary soldier from Virginie, he hed served in the Continental

Aymy es 8 line officer end wes shot through the DOAy.

Col. came to Natchez Territory im 1798 $0 assume his offielal ;

duties. He wes im 111 heslth during the grester psrt of his dffiglal term,

probably 8 result of wounds received im battle, Colonel Steels became an

cutstanding citizen of Hstetss and his nemeé appears On meny important docue

ments of the carly territorial period.

"aft r the departure of Governor Sergent in the spring of 1801 end

until the arrival of Governor Claiborne in the latter pert of November,

Secretary John Steele was acting governor, eppsrently without any supervision, |

from the outgoing or imeoming governor”, (6) His contimued illness mede 1t

impossible $0 attend to his offlelal duties st this time, " His term expired

Mgy 7,1202 but he continued to be a citizen of the Territory, living et his

plentst ion which he gave the name of tBeividere', In 1804-08 he was & mem=

ber of the house of representatives, and in verious ways was honored sll

through the Territorial period.” (7)nen the need of ¢ hospital wes feld

at Netchez Colonel Steele beceme ome of the first Srustecs OF thet Imstitu-

tion, Likewise, with the establishment of the first benk of Hississippi his

snSeSS TES AS
ERDNhmShas
ShaniER 
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name appears @8 one of the superintendents who were to open the books. Ile

wasalso @ trustee of the first Presbyterian church bullt in Natchese.

colonel Steele's home, 'Belvidere', was what is now known as

home Of the Merrill femily. Here he lived and died at en advenced age end

ummarried.

Judge Thomas Rodney,officer of the Revolution, was one of the first

Perritorial judges snc became a leading influence in this section. Though

he dled at his plantetion home in Jefferson county, Judge Rodney was 20

closely sssoclsted with governmental affairs at Washington, the territorial

capital in Adems county, that he can well be claimed as ons Of her sons.

Rowland seys of him:

"Thomas ‘Rodney, Territorial Judge, wees born in Sussex county, Dela-

were, June 4, 1744, lis was a brother of Caesar Rodney, signer of the lee~-

lsration of Independence, member of the Continental Congress snd general

of Deleware militia. They were descended from %Willlem Hodney, netive of

England, who wes a member of Fenn's council, Thomas was @ lawyer end pole

iticlian from esrly menhood, He served as Justice of the pesce in 1770, wes

a member Of the assembly to elect delegstes to the first Continentel Cone

gress im 1774, member of the council of safety in 1775, Colonel of militie

during the "er of the Revolution, In 1778 he wea chief justice of the “ent

eounty court, in 1779 register of bills, in 1781-83 end 1785-87 member of

the Congress of the Confederation, July 12, 1808 , he end “obert Williems

were appointed land gommigsioners for the Territory West of the Pesrl River,

end at the same time he was eppOinted Territorial Judges tO succeed Seth

Lewis. Wien “odney was stout $0 meke a visit to Richmond in 1807, baving

goncluded the land commission was.vesvon e banquet at the home

of Abram De Prance, et which, after he retired, the toast was offered:

"gol. homes “odney, & hero of '76", His name is commemorated by the town
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of Rodney end “odney Lending on the Missiseippie (now far inland) Netable

events in his career were his investigetion of the Kemper raiders, the

hearing of Aaron Burr, (Weshington,Miss,) and his conflict of guthority with

(

his former associate on the commission, Governor Williems," (8)

When the streets of the town of were laid out

one wes nemed in honor of Judge fodney, ‘whose remains repose nesr the sald

street's (9)

During his brief career in the Natches territory, Judge presided

at verlous times in the obscure llttle courthouse near Second Creek 'on the

road to Liberty's The little bullding was destroyed by fire during his term

of office and he expressed himself concerning it in these words:

" T wouldn't have toted a drop of weter £0 save it. A eourt house

must be out of the woods to be of any use %0 the people.” (10)

Another prominent Continental soldler of that dys who made his

home near Natchez, was Major Issec Cuion, who was placed in charge of

military effalrs in the Natchez District in December, 1797,

Guion was a native of Westchester County, New York, of Hugenot

descent, At an esrly ages, August,1775, he entered the Colonial service, and v

wes an ensign with Montgomery's troops at the assault on Quebsd, Dec. 31,

1775. Afterward, he wes a Second Lieutenant in Nicholson's New York Reg=-

iment, snd in the Second continental Artillery, Regimental Paymaster and

captsin-lieutenant, until the army wes disbanded, Nov, 23, 1783. His ser-

vice m8 a soldier of the Revolution wes marked by faithfulness snd gallane

trys He re-snlisted March 1, 1798, for the army in the Northwest, wes made

captain Mareh 5, and asalgned first tothe Third Subleglion, and then to the

third Infantry in He commanded e company in Wayne's famous

victory on the Maumee river, On May 20, 1797, Gen. James Wilkinson, the

successor of Gen, Anthony Wayne, notified Captein Guion that he had selec 
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by the neme of Helf way H111%,.(12)

ted him to take possession of the Spar mil -P © Spanish militery posts east of the Wiss A fewmonths after he errived st Natchez Major wrote the follows
1ssippl river. He was to proceed to Netches, where he would exercise diplomat ing letter to Nasjor ¥illlem Hersey, commanding officer at Walnut Hills
ig as well ss military functions.Captein was brigade inspector in the (Vieksburg) efter the evacustion of the Spanish troops. It states:
United Stetes army November, 1799, to £5, 1801; was promoted to

Ha jor Februsry 15, 1801, and honorably dlscharged Juns 1, 1802, He wee in Hatches May Sth. 1798,

eomplete control of affsirs in the Mieslssippi Territory from December 6, Bie,
1797 until August, 1798, when Gov, Winthrop Sargent arrived and began the 7 Your lstter of the 34 by Lieutenant Butler I received yesterday evening

Glscharge of his duties ss governor of the new Territory, after which he at six I Observe that the Commender in Chlef did not conceive that

made hls home neer Netchez. In August, 1808, isjor Gulon was appointed the Spanish troops had withdrewn (rom this post, and his Orders sre spplice~
brigede Inspector of the milltle of Miss Territory, by Governor ble £0 existing circumstances ,in such case~ I can only inform you thet I

fiobert "1lllams to succeed Cul, William Seott, decessed. know Of no troops of Spein remaining in this district within the limits of

Claiborne wrote that Hejor Gulion "wes a singule?ly hendsome men, BEE eBay only Captain Stepen Hive, ane Caphela Joseph vidal, the
with a militsry port end manner, very fascinating in conversation, familier Sf Vis ¥he laTter 97 $e Millia, weld $e @
with snelent end modern lanuezes, and with the literature of the age." As FOr This Pusler is smewint $m
a citizen of Missiesippt Territory he mede his home near Half "ay M111, bee d9ubt owing i¢ nls indefstigeblc lzgustry In descending from Hesdquarsers to
tween ®atchez and In the nelghberhood of Benajuh Osmun, sn off) this place, end requires s little rest he will leave here tomorrow or the

cer Of the Revolution, who was with dontgomery at Quebec. “hen Bgjor Cuion "ay efter'eiilarsigrest. Capua Yeue 1 ouguch 15 wow With You 21S sedis
wes the only survivér of that herole expedition he was Invited to New York dent hes arrived to retard him in his ssscent as he left this place on the

and Quebec, with the Commissiom thet found General Montgomery'sremains and evening of the 28th ultino, end wes et the Bsyou Fierre on the morning of

re interred them in Trinity c urch yard.” (11) the 8nd. “ith my respects to the gentlemen of your commend.

i em your obedient

liumble Servi.

Ie Guion * (13)

“1th the completion of his offlelel duties, Major Guion continued to
maiié his home near Natchez. In the Chancery records is en indenture showing
where he bought the land on whieh he resided for seversl yeers ss the friend
and neighbor of Benejeh Ysmun, Najor Hersey

| Mre, Ouion wes Sersh lewis, sister of Seth Lewis the noted juristThis purchase wes made from Dsvid Johnston in Februsry, 1802 for eight : :
hundred dollers., It resds in pert ; She wes One of the most cultured and gifted women of her day, Despite having

been sccustomed to eo guy and fashionatle life, she ahered with true gallane

try, the shattered fortune of her msband im later life. Their four sons were 
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Frederick, greduate of West Point, wd killed in eo duel by N.N.Yerby, =

lawyer and OfWoodville.

John Isssc beceme @ lawyer and was pertner of the illustrious Seve

Prentiss at Vicksburg. He died younge

George, also @ lawyer was a Judge in Louisiena, member Of the leglse

lature and a sucesssful planter.

welter Burling, elso educated at est Point was Interested in ecivil

engineering, but he, too, dled young. (14)

Hgjor Gulon dled in 1883 end 1s buried in the city cemetery at HNatchss.

Phe Guion family were eloss meighbors t0 (ol. Denajeh Vsmun at ~1ndy

#111, Both names wers linked with the romantic name of Aeron Durr at the

time Of his srrest and subsequent stay in Katchez. She latter wes much
WHEN

0 " ; : .

feted guest in the home of Col, “smun, The Hiss. Engye glvea thls sketch

of his career:

#: vetcrsn offleoer of the American Revolution, who came tO “alches

in 1790, accompsnying the Formen perty. le hed previously been

oversee » of the plantation of senersl omen in New Jsrsey. In the 1@VO-

1ution he enlisted ss 8 private, which was his condition when captured st

the battle of Long Island. fe was egeln e prisoner of wer in 1780, wes made

a lieutensnt in 1781, and retired at the close of the war withthe: breveb

rank of captain, fie was ome of the firat mliliila officers undsr “ov, Sere

gent, snd , scember 1, 1800, was commissioned lisutenant=-golonel ¢ommanding

¢he militias of Adams county, until he resigned Lecember 1806. He continued

in the seme commend, snd contributed meterlally to the success of the organ=

ization, then s matter of grest anziety. Claiborne wrote of him, in Septem-

ver, 1802, thet "from his militery experience end grest zeal [Or the good

of the service, I heve elresdy received from him much sssistence in Orgsp=
was

izing the militei.” Hie reported that the Serritorisl brigade under Osmun's
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command, and he recommended to She secretary of war, Genersl Dearborm, that

vamun be commissioned es brigadicre-gensral.

"Colonel Usmun settled on a plantation st thegoo of HalfwayHill,

nesr Netchez, beceme weelthy, end there died, e bachelor, st a good old sge."

(Forman's Nerrestive,) His nearest neighbor snd intimete friend, et Halfwey

wes Na jor Guion, and a memoOrstcle event in thefr lives was the enter

telmment of their old comrsde, Aaron Burr, in 1807, Osmun was one of his

two Londsmen when the former viee president was srrested, Colonel Ygmun's

desth wes in 1616," (15)

in his will dated Hay 1818, Colonel Usmun bequeathed £5,000 to his

namesake ,Usmun Claiborne, son of General Ferdinand Cleiborne and his wifes,

Madeline, (16)

This veteran soldier of the evolution died ummerried, All that once

remained of nis home hes Leen destroyed by Sineereshe THOSE

stop.ed for food and rest, Uftentimes, the venerable Judge Fodney end his

friends ate there during the court session at the little eourt house on

eoreck, Gome all of this, but meny ere the stories told of this reman-

tic melghborhood at Half vay Hill.

Ome of the outstanding figures of Adams county, Mississippi Territory

in its earilest deys was Andrew printer, His name appesrs on the

early records es heving held various of ices. He is buried in the Hatches

cemetery and the inscription on his tomb reads:

" In Memory of

Col. Andrew Werschalk,Sen.

The feather of the Press of Nississippl.

Decessed was born in New York on

the fourth day of February,A.l. 1760,

and departed this life at Washington,

Mississippi, on the 8th day of sug. 1838 
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He Joined the army under Washington

when quite a youth and served

his coungry for eleven years

80 sstablisiwd himself in the

good will of his cOommandereineghief

that he bestowed gypon him three dif-

ferent commissions.

After leaving the gormy he established a newspaper in the state of

Mississippi, then a territory in the year 1601, end its publie

cation until the year 1833.

Erected by his son Francis,"

Professor Charles S. Sygnor has written e sketch on Marschalk's

garesy 8 8 printer in Mississippi Territory. It appeared in the Journal

of Southern History, 1835, and reads ss follows:

THE BEGINNING VF PRIFTING

IN MISSISSIPPI

By Chsrles 5, Sydnor,

"Andrew Merschelk, who wes the esrliest printer in Mississippi end

who, it might be edded, wes sald to resemble Benjamin Franklin in appears

ance, wes born in New York of Duteh stock on February 4, 1767, His familly

were Fatriots during the American Revolution; in hie father's bakery four

bundred barrels of flour were made into bread for the Revolutionary army.

At the beginning of the war Andrew was a pupil in Peter Van Steenburgh's

seminary in the consistory building of the Dutch Church on Garden

Street, New York, but he and his fellow students sctualized their patriotic

feeling by hurling rocks at the stetue of King George III. Before the war

was Over he may have become an sctive pertiecipent in it, This youthful hose

tility to Englend end its rulers evidently cooled rapidly, for in the late  
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1780's he lived for a time in that country.

Just es he was lesving England enti-British feeling doubtless flered

up in him egein, He narrowly escaped impressment into the Britishmevy,

being taken by a press geng from the Americen ship Pigeom, while it wae

anchored in the Thames River, to the British frigete Enterprise. However,

with the eid of & friend he persuaded his captors to relesse him, and he

returned to the Plgeon shortly before 1t selled for ‘hiladelphie where he

landed in September,1790,

He had probebly lesrned the printing trede in England, for he brought

home to Americas @& small mahogany press, However, he dlspossd of thisthe

following yeer and for e time turned soldier, He was commissioned im New

Jersey as ensign, and during the next few yesrs he served under St. Clalr

and Wayne and fought Indiens in the Northwest, By October £0, 1794 he had

risen to the rank of captain; but efter the fighting was Over and the army

was reduced to 8 pesct=time footing, he had to be content to be retained

as lieutenant of artillerists and engineers, hls commission being dated

November 1, 1796, This demotion may have led him to consider returning to

his former trade, for he regsined posession of the press he had brought

from Englend end purchased a small font of type, about thirty pounds be-

fore going to Welnut H1lls where he w-s stationed parts of the years 1797 snd

1798, This was a small milipary post located on the Mississippi River about

ea mile north of the present city of Vicksburg. Until 1798 it was in the

extreme southwestern corner of the United States and stood guerd against

the Spanlsrds to the west scross the river and to the south in the Natchez

region,

In the fort at Hills Lisutenant Marschslk struck off a balled,

"The Galley Slave® , which was the first printing in Mississippi. Wo copy

is known to remain, It 1s surprising thet he should heave printed anything 
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st this place. the gerrison of the fort was small and only a few c¢lvilians

1ived near it) two years later only elghty persons, men, women, children

and slaves, lived thers. In view of this, it is not improbable that he dia

ghiz first printing so thet the people of the larger settlement at Natchez,

located a nore distance down the river, would know that there was a prine

ter snd a press nearbys If thls wss his purpose, he accomplished 1tj for,

as he wrote many years later: "arent excitement was caused in Ratchez DY

the knowledge of & press being in the country, end strong inducements were

neld out for me to remove to thet place.”

Although Natchez was claimed by the United Statss under the terma of

the of rfarls of 1783, Spain did not agree $0 relinquish it until

1795, snd the actual transfer was delayed until 1798, When the Amerlcen

flag then moved south, dsrehalk snd his prese went with 1%,

Natchez had much tO commend 1t to a printer seeking a place tO gettle,

It wee the river port town of e rapldly growing population which In 1800

numbered sbout 7,600. ‘he surrounding fermers and planters were beginning

to progper from raising eottom. with the genesis of politleal warfare, the

press wee needed to hurl the charges end countercharges of rivel leaderse

Finally, there was the immedlats necessity of getting the territorial lsws

printed, Indesd, the flrst governor, goon after his arrivel in the summer

of 1768, wrote to the Secretery of State thet & press was #0 essential that,

to use his own words, "I would myself contrive tO manage it if we may

torough your goodness be indulged Evidently Natchez wes ready for a printer,

“hough Merschalk wee of fielially on active duty when he came to Natchez

in the latter part of 1798, he was in reality loaned by General James Wille

kinson to Governor Winthrop Sergent to print the territorial laws, %0 ac~-

complish this he soon found that 1t was necessary to construct a lsrger

press, But his lmmedieste superior, Major thought that a soldier
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on active duty might es well be a tavern keeper or a tailor as @ printer,

Before October 13 end whil@Wilkinson wee sbsent he ordered Merschalk

away from Sargent protested but Cushing would not let him remain

except on furlough, Not knowing whether he left Natchez for the North

before or after Uctober 13, 1799, “he former is rendered probable s however,

by his having 801d his larger press in the summer of 1799 to Benjamin M,

Stokes for fifty dollers,

After receiving his honorable diacharge on June 1, 1802, he returned

from Fhilsdelphle to Natchsz, Most of the remaining thirty-six years of his

life were spent there or in the village of Washington at the end of his 1ifes,

and there he dled, Through these yesrs he continued to be primarily e prine

ter though he occasionally, and sometimes with reckless vigor , lsunched int

political life,

This peper will not attempt to trace Merschalk's work past the end of

hls first resldence at Natchez, His earliest Natehez imprint, probably is

& tene~page pamphlet (misnumbered cleven) entitled:

Mississippi (sic) Territory. A Law in eld of, end in eddition to, the

regulstions of the Governor, for the permenent (sie) establishment of the

Militie of the Mississippl (sie) Territory, This wes "declered vo be 8 lew

of the Mlsslssippl Territory" Februery 28, 1799, When ons remembers how

close Natchez was at thet time to the international es well ss the wildepe

ness frontier, it seems fitting that the first produet of its press should

have been a militia law, The only kmown copy of this imprint was recently

found in the Archive General de Indias at Seville, Spein, end this discovery

wae reported by Mr, Douglas Cy MeMurstrie in the American Book Collestor for

MayeJune, 193%,

The second, end so fer ss known the largest, Marschalk int of a

1799, 1s the Lave of the Mississippi (ste) published st a S,sston |||

ASEAvAReEBRN
OSTESS ES a el it

FE SRSaleSa
ae 
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Of the Leglslsture begen in the Town of Netchez...upon the 22d Dey of

January, Anns Domini 1799... and continued by AdJournments to the 85th Day

of May, in the same Yesr. The title-page bears the imprint :"Netchesz

Printed by As Marschalk, And Sold et the Store of Messrs. Hunts & Co0,1799",

it was doubtless for the purpose of printing this 209 page book that Mere

schglk constructed hie lsrger press of printing a fools-cep sheet,

He did not finish thie tesk until sometime after July 21, which is the chief

reason for supposing the ten page militie law, which had been enacted flve

months earlier, to have been printed first. The two known coples of the 209

page Lews of the Miselssippl Territory are in the New York Public Library

and the Massachusetts State Library.

A third imprint of thls yesr contelned the laws enacted by the legis=

lature In its session at Natchez whi@h lasted from September 21 to Ogtobher

20e The only known copy of this sixteenepage pamphlet, which is withous

8 title-page, la in the Massachusetts Stets Library,

Finally, thersis an unbound pamphlet of fifty-three pages, preceded by

& two=-page Introduction, of which no esrliesr mention has been found in print

yet 1% appears certein thet it also wes printed by Harschalk at Natchez in

1799¢ Ths title-page !s missing, but at the head of the first page after

the introduction the title sppesrs as Paine Detected °

Internal svlidence supports, but doss not entirely prove, the conclusion

relative to place, date and printer. The introduction 1s sddressed "Fo the

Citizens of Natchez" . An early date 1s suggested by the fact that the writer

urged the Presbyterians of Natghez to bulld a church and because he implied

that a printing office had been opened in Natchez only recently. The paper,

when held before a light, shows the pink tinge usually found im the products

Of the early press of the old Southwest; * the type 1: similar to that

of the previously known Merschalk imprints of that year; and the decorations |
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we
on the first pages of both Paine Detected and the Militls Law heave in come
mon ot lesst one unusual printer's ornement,

External evidence £068 much further toward supplying what Was on the
missing title-page, In the yesr 1858 a Mississippi Historical Soclety was
orgenized, Its president Bu.LeCo Wailes, of fashington, Mississippi was both
diligent and succeseful in Searching for historical sources to be pPleced in
the proposed archives of the 80clety. His presidential address prepared for
the November, 1859, meeting wes chiefly a report of what he hed found, In
describing these "Historicsl curiosities” he wrote;

Among these is a pamphlet, doubtless the first printed in Mississippi,
it purports to have been written in 1787 by planter residing in the

Clty of Natchez and besrs the imprint of Andrew Marsehslk in 1799, It 18
entitled "Paine detected, or the unreascnshleness of Patne's age Of reason"
8 theme scercely to heve been expected to form the first offering to the
typograpnle mse in en infant end frontier Territory necessarily oscupled if
not sbsorbed in more material Objects incident to its early development,

The composition of this little book is good, a liberal portion of 1t
in verse, the latter a successful imitation of Milton's Faredise lost ,who
the writer wee has long been a mistery and I have only recently ascertsinsd
that the author wes Mr, Jomn Henderson a Seoteh gentlemanwhe came © the
Countyy before the changes of government snd engaged suecsssfully in business
in Netchez, He wes the first Receiver of public monies in the District and
held the office of County Treessurer for more than twenty years,

When or where Walles found this pamphlet 1s unknown, but his dlary
tells how he lesrmed the neme of the suthor, On October 19, 1859, he wrote,
after having been in that he had "met with Revd, Wr, (Benjemin)
Chese st ¥r, Thos. Hendersons end leerned from them thet old Mr. Johm
dersom the father of the letter wes the suthor of the first book printed 4a 
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in Mississippl entitled Paine Detected,"

Therefore it seems certaln thet the title of this pamphlet was Paine

Detected, or the Unreasonableness of Petne's Age Of Reason, that 1t wes

published anonymougly but was written by John Henderson, and thet 1t was

printed by Andrew Marschalk in Natchez in the ver 1799,

There seems to be no way of proving or Qlsproving Walles' statement

that this wes "the first book printed in Misslasippl," The most that ean be

sald with certainty 1s that it 1s one of the very few known ime

prints of 1799, It was, however, the first non-legal work composed and

printed in end as such "alles had $000 reason to be amazed that

it wes printed at so e arly: for pioneer printers usually set type

for more works, end Lieutenant Marschelk's Only excuse for being

relieved {rom sctive military duty was the grest nesd for getting the Wis ge

issippl Territorial lsws printed, It 1s not improbabls that his printing

Of this unoffieclel work had some thing to do with Hs jor Cushing's order that

Ne return to active mi)

Wailea! description of the content of the pamphlet 1s satisfactory,

About ten pages ere in verse which was apperently taken from s longer, and

presumably unpubllshed, poem lle nderscn had written and entitled "Redemption

Or Paradise truly regained." In thls he shows some famillarity with several

of the ehlef English poets, Most of the prose is devoted to refuting Paine's

technique a= & Bibllesl eritie, and, to a less extent, to eritlieising deism,
Although the attack on delsm is mostly by argumentation, satire 1s occasgslone

ally used, The following quotation l1lustretes the latter: "You'll perhaps
Observe, that the crocodile and alligator are not quite the seme, I believe
the difference lies ehlefly, like that betw:en Atheists and deists, in the
mouth." (17)

Reference : THE JOURNAL JF HISTORY FEBRUARY, 1938,

Note:( The above sketch om Merschslk was sent in sometime ago es @

aAa
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separate article, but contents of seme seem fitting for this mamuseript end

we inelude it herein,)

The name of Brandon has been one of éistintion in Adems and Wilkinson
Counties dinoe the beginning of the territorial period to the present time,

Yn Selma plantation a few miles Northeast of Natchez is the grave of

the flrst Brandon who came to the Natchez Country. The ineeription on his

tomb is brief snd simple, but impressive:

Gerard Brandon

Born in 1780

Died in Adams County 1823

"Son of Erin" ,

"When the Revolution broke out he welcomed e fight like & true son of

Erin, end Jjolned the colonlal forces, veing made a colonel under the daghe

ing General “arion, He fought st Mountain with John Sevier and was

cited for bravery, In aftr yesrs one of his proudest possessions was a

rifle on the barrel of which wes engraved these words- "Given for Valient

Condu et at King's Yountsin,”

At the close of the fevolutiona, Mr, Brandon ceme to the Natchez

Country end settled first om St, Cotherine Cresk, Later he married Miss

Dorothy Nugent and took up & Spenish land grant, which was by the

Unlted States government,

this grent of six hundred arpents wes lst:r to be known as the Selma

plantation, Here the Brendon's bullt their first home and among the chile

dren born $0 them was Gerard Chittoque,(born 1788), who wes destined to bee

come Misslasippli's first native governor", (18)

" Lieutenant John Girsult was born in London, Sngland, Feb, 24, 1788,

his parents having gone there from Fronee to éscaps religioys persecution,

When grown he sailed from Liverpool to America with his older brother who
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ated on shipooerd of smsllpoxe John was also attecked but recovered, ie

remained in New York ss a LOOKkKesper some time, then finally drifted tO

Rogkosis where he Joined Clark's f.roes early in Lecember, 1778, end eone

tinued in service until the summer of 1788, He was promoted to be captaln

in 1781, end was a comnissary at Fort lielson, He wes a man Of more than

falr educetion, gpeaiing both Irench and Spanishe Or thls reeson he wes

very useful to Cole Clark in meny Ways.

He, t00, went to Netches, wheres he was translator end keeper of the

Spanish records ‘rom 1794 untill the American accession,

He wes also Clerk of the Court 'n Amerlicsen Territorial days snd held

fiany offices in Adems end Pickering countless t811 1809? end even lester, He

left & lergs family of sona end daughters.

fie wse allotted two thousendeand-one nundred «fifty-s'x acres of lend

in Clerk ® grant for his services in tne idlinois canpalgn, belag Ko, BR,

11%, 178, 189, and & 188. Cherlestowm, long the County seat for Clark County

is loested on trect Hoe 117e

(From eonguest of the Country Northwest of the Eiver vhie, 1778 to 1783;

and Life of (Gen. (Geog ke Clerk, Ly Wililam Hayden English, ‘res. Indigne

Historlesl Society, by the “Orven Merrill Co. indlanapolls 1896.)

(From Washington (Miss.) Hepublican, 16,1918)

Died at Layou Ste John, in the f1ifty-elghth year of hig life, Col,

3 oa 5

John Gireult, for meny years s resident of Hatehez,(Misalselppl Territory.

over which
He leit & widow end large family to deplore the loss, a calamity ov« |

every heart must bleed, By hie desth a numerous eircle of frlands hes lost

the soclety of oe whose memory among them will forever Le ¢herished and

whose neme they will ever embelm;calumny never g.:llied his ngme, nor pere

heps never lived s man more universally ssteemed and beloved,

On Fridsy morning lest(ths && of May, 1813) after a tedious illness
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whieh he bore with fortitude, he resigned his 1ife into the hands of the

Almighty, fully persueded $iat in leaving the troubled world he would join
the great assembly of the just and dwell in the midst of everlasting joys
(This wae copied from a New Urleans paper)

The mortalremaing of our much beloved and respected eltizen were

consigned to the silent tomb on sunday morning last, sttended bythe

Brethren of larmony Lodge No, 7we (Over which he presides ss Mester) snd
a8 numerous train of sorrowin: reletives sné friends. (“srmony Lodge was

changed to No, 1 and still exists,)

From Vol, in Dept. of Archives and History in Jackson,

The records in Jackson teem with Glresult history, there are Spanish
grants gelore, one to Domna Marle Spain , espouse de Jeun Gireult tee

There ere letters to and from Gipreult and Jovernors Sergent end Claiborne
in Miss ®

Territoriel Archives Vol,l1

The Gireult home "Bellevue" 1s now owned by the DelLsps(note, the mane
8lon wes completely destroyed in the storm of 1840 7) at which time it
Was owned by & son-in-law Cherles B, Green.) I am informed that the bury
Ing ground there hss a few groves and one large tomb, but no inseriptions,
I think the greve yard still belongs to the Girault heirs snd 1s recorded
in the Court louse in Nstchez,

John Girgult 8 will wee written Yay 24, 1813 and wes made while he was

8lek snd fearing desth, it was made at the house of a widow Robasso, on

Bayou St. John nesr Wew Urleansy He was an offleer in the war of 1812-13-15

end wes ordered to N,0, where he dled at Spanish fort, Just previous to the
battle there in Dees 1384, This secounts for his being sick at the homes of
the Widow “obssso on Bayou St, John (where so meny Mississippi men were

stetioned), He wes on the first bosrd of Trustess for Jefferson College with
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such men as Wm, Claiborne, Anthony Hutchins, Wm, Voulisden, Jom &1lie,

David Kerr, Adam Bingsman, David Lsttimore, Bernard Lintot, Cato West,

Those M, Green and Samuel Gibson and others,

Gireult's will shows he left ten child sons and four deughe

ters some of whom had received amts, from the estate on coming of sge, one

child wes born one month before he died and this ehild's name does not ape

peer in will, They were: ilelen E., Girault married first to James Andrews(g)

to Chas. Be COreeén ? Francis or Frank Spain Gireult m, to Jeane Kempe (divore

cad, She was an aunt of Varine Howell Devis) John iuffin Girsult to Ann

Eligs

James A, Yirsult m, Susan Dunbar

Ann Mary Girsult myeeessflunter

Farrar Girauliescescces

flares L, (7)

cordellis Vertha Girault m (1) Justin C. MeComsell (2) Metthew Atkinson

Thomes i;

George Clark Girault (B=-4,13,1813 m lst, Henretta MecCsleb (£) the

widow &obdell or lerkerson,

John Ulirault married Mary Spain ( the family records say they married

tn’ Bu I (Edith ¥, believe they merried in Natchez ss e Spain family

ived here in early days. {he mother of dary being a daughter of Sarsh

Trulye All came from Virginie. Mrs. Truly's daughter was Sarah end her

deughter wes Mary Spein, Mary 4, Campbell John Luther

Cempbell Descendant's of the Girsults from the youngest son Geo, K,C, Gl

reult are Lois Elizabeth MeClure Flowers of Birmingham, whose mother was

Henrietta Girault Cempbell, “he w:-s the ehlld of "obt, Wm, Campbell born
§39

and dled 8/8/3916 (£) wife Mrs. Cornelie Gilreult Davenport 9/30/
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1837 dled 12/2/1914 married rep, 28, 1860,
The seld Anne Cordelia Gireault wee a dsughter

Gireult born 4/18/ 1818 end ated 12/13/1833.
the son of John Gireult

of George Rogers Clark

the sald 069s RC. Clark wes
and his w'fe Mary Spsin born abut 1788 and died 1886

in Virginie,

Taken from records in Fayette, Jefferson Co,, Miss.
Natchez, Adams Co., Miss,

John Ulrault wes a Capte In Va, State Troops, Clarkes Illinois Hegiment ,
le was Cepts in Illinois Expedltion of Col, ceo, Rogers Clark. The name is
8pelled Cerault in some records in the Wer Dpt, Hilitery Records, Obituary
of Jo Girsult in Vol.l No, 10 lasue of Wed, June 18, 1213 Washington Wiss,
Hepublican, In file in Miss, Dept, Of irchives & History in Yackson,

©8686 Appllestion of Mary Ae Compbell Notional No, 227599 éate 12/1/1926
An article svout Jonhn Francis G1rault son of John Ruffin Girsult end 8 grand
son of John Girgult (nev, 0ldier) In 1869 he bulls St. Amma's chapel on
Esplanade 2t, in New rleens, La, This church wes destroyed by fire in 187¢,
“he church where Pre Girault now ministers 13 one of the most fsshionahle
congregations in the eity of New Urlesns, Dr, Gireult's father and his unele
Franels or Frank were officers in the memoretle Battle of Hew Urleans, fighte
ing in Capt, Menneslla "hite's command,

John Uireult wes an officer in the war of 1812 etc, Military Record
found in Records found in e-Voi, ls pe 789 Rowlands Encyelopedia Miss, Hige
tory. Records of Adjutant Cenersls (19)

"Benolst, Gabriel, second ehairman of the Permenent Committee of MatchesVistrict, suceeeding Joseph Bernard, in Sept, 1797, was says Ellleott's jours
Of very respectable but from

passion for liberty he left his own gountry

nal "a French gentlemen, en ardent

end espoused tie cause of the 
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United States in thelr arduous strug;le for independence; and afterwards

retired into the settlement of Natohez, under the full persuasion that it

would be shortly annexed to the Unlted States, whe re he married an amlable

lady, the daughter of an hcnest, worthy plenter by the name of Dunbar,”

On account of the intemse politicsl dlssensions of the period , he was

ject to considereble critlelsm and mlisrepresentetlon, which he

to heart, although his naturel vivaeclty velled hills feelings from the publie.

It laid the foundst ons of a disorder under which he sunk the following

sumer (20)

At the time of ¥11ling's Expedition to the Natchez Llstrlct Wllllem

Dunbar, who later became s& prominent flgure in Adams “ounty affelrs, was

'

living fn his country estate, known sas Rlehmond," nesr Beton Rouge.

g 8 4 ip yp n dgwm ih 8 Se a num od BF Be Bon —- 4% 5% I Yau 3
was vitally oOncerned over condltiocne caused by The

»
8 reids slongA ESand suffered considerable loss as a result of Willing

is time his mother wrote tO

xy £8oe} WS up ~ - £5 4 ;

fares from sever

£91lliam

fo nt gv 2 oe gn + ® 8 | . wy a Ea "

[ have received your affectionate letter, with the greatest plessure
Ey

imaginable, as so did Peguy Dated the 8nd of April 1776 which has coms tO

my hand pretty quick, I have received the 13th, June thereafter, My Desg I

observe what you sey, and 1t ives me immense sstisfectlon to find you

plessed with vour situation and tho indeed Providence is pleased to place

t distance from me how thenkful ought we to be to have the

(torn out)

you at a grea

privilege of talking to one another by letters which

drooping spirits, the next %0 sceing my De:r William and I grust thet

§orn out) he will st11l indulge me in letting me see you beforé I leave

this World, which will be to me ths next thing to Hesven, nelther have I

 

 he took seriously |
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lost hopes of seeing my poor thomas who 18 just now at Halifax with Genersl
Howe and his Army, making resdy to attack Gensersl bse who has Thirty thous
end men and General 1s et Boston with ¥orty Thousand, I dsre say
you would hesr of our troops being driven out of Boston in Marchlast,

it would be highly ingrete in me to distrust in the mereysof Yod,
Many have I received from that bountiful hand, My sldes & son William when
on sea had no human hand to give the smallest assistence,when in a dangere
ous fever yet his own nend, faintly, sickly as he Was, wes made the first
instrument of relief ¢o him, sueh a favor is not to be forgot, And my youngest
onSome months thereafter at Boston eatch'd s delirious fever which comfined
him upwards of two months henee he was &t the Battle of Bunker Hilly,where
there was grest slaughter considering the small number thst was éngaged and
thanks to kind providence thst willing snrclled him, he did not meet with
the smallest hurte-l hope send pray that my children will mind thelr orn souls
galvetlion, wlth love and sratitude €0 that almighty belng who 8pys out all
our actions end penetrates (misc ing) ¢ secret thoughts. All other things
are but transitory, the more Worldly-= $0 do the mors needs we have tO praye
“od bless youw=e you heve not told me whether or net you have got free from
your sngulah dlasorderemy Desr Willlam you talk of sending me a part of the
produce of your plantation, no doubt IT would like to gee anything from you,
but forbid as I know 1t must be sttended with and expense and
haps be taken by sea now in the time of WEY o

But let me know what more things you nesd {rom mes You surely will
need more bed and table linen. I sent Jou none fine as 1 was afrald tint
you might never sec them,

1 san assure you it wes an agreeable surprise both to Peg.ie and me
when we saw Dy your letter, that you had precelved the box with your linen
for we had given it up for lost, 
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I shell send you (missing) 8 sewed walstooat that Jour sister hagJust now finished for you, I would be glad to know ew much money you paidfor the Irelght of your Boxe It was paid by me at London to Yamaica i am®80rry for the death of the negroes and G8peclially Joun “haw, both mug be a1088 $0 you, but kind providence wlll make it up anot hey waye Hobert shewbebegs to know whet desth h11s son dled thet is but a ¢iroumstence, but it willple he hi ho rave + y

piease the honest man who prays for your well fare, poop man he bears 1t. . Lslike a good Christian,

By 8 Das Pe T io 9 ,
¥ this Day's rosgt 71 have a letter from your Brother Lhomas, He writesme now thet he 1s 800 nted to a Grenadier Company,

Pit o ie m bn Ing Tre wr; 3 :
S8rnies’ children wy your sister f boy and as girl ars love ly ehil3 “aw ‘ Lh Lhdren,

Your giater reo and I hav I Tetity of }
5:46 and I have them Pretty often here 8nd intend showing; < Beta rears 22 wa me : {

them ail the re 38rC imaginable, I am my Desr Williagp
/

Our most @ffect lonate

Anne Dunbayp
a ee a |Lem

in Riehmond Settlemen: m the ¥
¢mond Settlemen » On The Mississippi

"My Dear 'Teot i 1effe tionate William
1779

aave received by the hands of wp, KOss your ghres 8vistles (different Dstes for which I vegurn you my hearty thanks, After raescOvery Rt & ng 4 Yo —iidOver again I then put them wp in ry Pocket, and believe me my Wile
liam, 1t 58Ve me more plessurs than 1f I hed put

ing

Up & purses of g Thousandguineneg,

Your resignation In the midet or your misfortune ang your faith andtrust in God gives me 8 fellelty not to be expressed,

see gll

Nu8Y the euthor of your being strengthen wou more end more, to
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his dlspensations with the eye Of falth, love snd gratitude,

it elevates my mind end mekes me quite happy to think how God Almighty
hes made my children the particular cere of his providence, and when in the

greatest danger he always protects them I need not mention Thomes you'll

easily figure his situation, Theme con:iderstions &ré enough to make me cegy

enc I think I am as happy as thie world cen make me
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indeed within these fen years past I have lost three Deer Friends,

dire ‘Obertson of Blshopmill, Mr. Grant Arn@llly, you know the other Friend,

her cdesth aifected me muche Her deughter le excessively like the Mother and
ner son like the iether, I see them often , Pltgarney end I sre in the greate
est friendship,

iI am just now settling about to make body linen, bed linen and table
linen tv replace a pert of whet the Congress gentlemen have teken from you.
i could wish to nave them ready against Mr, Hoss setting out for the Misge

issipple We rmet send them to London by land as our sees are foul,

“hen I had the pleasure of flpst seeing Mr, Alex Hoss he had 1t much

at heert to keep himself from ing known by me, I was at dinner, a servant

told me 8 strange gentlemen wes in the (torn out) ing room who wanted to

866 me and that he would not tel (torn out) ent to him thinking who he
might be, When I presented I got 8 side bow, I came forwsrd g little and

sald I wes at a loss nother side bow and curtsey ensued, then I came die

rectly opposite to him, when I began to discover by asking &f his name wes
Rose, he did not speak %1l then, when we were all honey sugar, nor meny
words past when he delivered your letter to me, Then we went to the dining
room where he was saluted by & few 01d lsdies and your heslth was drunk,
You have forgot to send me an extract from your Journal of a few days, I

shall like much to see it, unless you be ready to be the Bearer of 1% youre

self, 
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When you receive thise Sandy Hoss who I was glad t0 see next to my

own sons, will inform you how I menage my Femily, «8 he wae in this country

between three end four weeks coming end going to mee I was Obliged to @

gprained leg of his thet confined him here eight days when I hed him sed

80 high that he wes taken for Lord,

Provost Duff who writes along with me expresses the highest aifection

for you, Concerning hls song Mrs. Duff would give her all $0 her son but

the Provost is 8 little stricter, he has not sald yet what he '11 do for him

g¢ho' I heve spoke to him end I believe Mr, Ross went a pretty length on the

subject.

I must have done at time, Li remember you in the presence of him

who ought to be the chlef end of all true iove end friendships, 80 thet if

you are distsnt from my sight you ere not ebse tt irom my hesrt= adleu my

Peer William love mé 8s i 1Oovée you, and recomend mé in your prayers to Code

i am

Your affectionate

Mother Anne Lunber

Elgin 24 April 1777,
1" Wy Dear Williem

heve Just hesrd of you, by 8 letter from rrovogt Duffs 3on,hs Vv Ba - Ae Teh oe.

: ems Viv Dias vee sour lgVetre 1776 which gave me the grestest plessure, My Desr William your last

letter to me wes ted April 1776 from which you'll easily figure my an-i

xiety. "
$6. SE <7 AE-

"I have had 195437 S00Tethers from Thomas the first DL ted Sept. last,

from New Yorke the second Lg ted Yan: from Brunswick last Jersey. 'Tis realy

moving ©0 think on the sltuation of our Troops in America, I sympathise

with both pertys--<od Almighty put a stop 0 bloodshed, But how thankful

should I be to thet Almighty protector, that guards my Thomss, 0 that he may
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be sensible to feel and see thet unerring hend that preserves hime, "

aa

"My Derr Williem write some of your best news, end let me know what

you are aolng, and when 1 em to see you, I don't despelr 0! seeing you not

withstanding of the distence, I hope. God will grant a Blessing, and mey he

that made you direct you in all your undertekings, I am with love and truth,

your affectionate mother Anne Dunbar," (21)
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When the illustrious lefayette visited Natchez in 18256 ean elshorste

progrem hed been srranged in his honor,

Luring his short stay here, three old Revolutionary soldiers, Potter,

Johnson and Caleb rotter were dressed up and escorted from Rodney so Ngteches,

lafayette received them affectionately, kissed them on the cheek and they

wept,

There sre other Revolutionary soldiers who lived end died in Adsms

county Of whom we know very little, “ne following nemes are listed as being

accurete, but no detailed Informstion is evailable.

"Philip Berbour, s native oi Virginia, and a captain in the provinelal

service in the French end Indian wars, came £0 the province of West Florida

in 1768, and in recognition of his serviceswes granted 2,000 acres in

1770, one thousand five hundred of which were at the mouth of the Big Bleck

or Little Xszo00,

At the commencement of the Hévolutionary Wer, for espousing the cause

of liberty in the listchez District he was incercerated for seversl months

and 10st hls personal property. He died in 1794, as seven year old son his

only heir." (22)

Adem Fum was in the battles of Brandywine, Irentom and Princeton, He
@ied In this county snd left no heirs, iis property reverted to the state,

Gen. Issac Long, surgeon in the Revolution came to Netchez $0 live 
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after ware He wss a native of Maryland, and his will, recorded in the

Adams eounty Will Book I, bequeaiins to hia sister, Elizabeth Long, all his

real and personal property, with ths exception of five hundred dollars, whieh

1s bequeath to Mrs, Martha Long with whom he resldes, (23)

Andrew Brown, Captsin in Hevelution, and gitizen of Washington,

tesippl, Adams County € ring the Terr itordal perlod statce ln hie last willl

and tealsgume:

served in the Uele a8 sn Officer in the remmsyle

W,r and thereby became e membsr Of the

inglnnatl in the do hereby de=

in the funds

ow ing
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WAR OF 1812

On the 20th of June 1812, Governor David Holmes rsceived at Washing-

ton, Mississippi, the Terriporisl capital, letters from officers of the

Territorisl militle stationed in the Tombigbee district, imploring his

aid In defending the settlers against the hostile Creek Nation of Indians.

At this time a detachment of United States Militia under Col. Leonard

Covington was stationed at Cantonement, Washington (Fort Dearborn).

Governor Holmes at once consulted Colonel Covington on the or_eni-

zation of volunteer troops from the Natchez District. Following this the

first act’on taken wes a request to Major Bowyer at Fort Stoddart, Tom

blgbee District, to send a company of regulars to the frontier. Similar

Instructions wewe given to Colonel Jas. Caller in the sams region,

In the meanwhile, Governor Holmes wes notified by Jemes Monroe of

the declsrstlon of War with Great Britein. ‘his messa.286 wes addressed on

June 19, 181% snd received by the Governor July 11, 1812, His orders on

July 16, following for a portion of the Territorial Militias to be held in

readiness for immediste service met with patriotic response, (1)

Ferdinend Leigh Clelborne, appointed brigedier general, executed Governor

Holmes' order, He asked General Wilkinson s WhO was in command of the

UeSe Military lepsrtment, for equipment for his troops. This request was

complied with and the arms, ammunition and camp equlipape arrived at Natche

by steamboat, September 12, 1812, Towerds the end of the month nearly

81x hundred men were cantoned st Fort Dearborn, Washington, Mississippi.

A little later, three hundred additional men were detalled for service. (2)

RETR CHRRT
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A. Hull Re loses

S. Parkins A, Terrell

Andrew Ferguson Jacob Dell

John Brophy Thomas Anderson

Je He licCOmas John Kouth.

Allen D, Vither

KEmp
Jas. Kempe

This small bend of patriots were ebviously sccepied as drafted militias by

Governor Holmes, as some Of the names were familiar at the Battle of

New Orleans in 1815,

Gens Clalborne began his march to Baton Rouge from Centonement,

Washington, Miss., on the 3rd. of November, 1812, He was detained st that

place until June 28, 1813, when he was ordered by General Flournoy to

march for Mount Vernon on the Alabama river, The First Regiment of the

Mississippi Volunteers, United States Volunteers had bsen organized at

Baton Kouge early in January 2813 with the first detachment of Mississippi

militia as 2 muecleus, the service of the latter having expired six months

after enlistment,

With little financlsel assistance he had the responsibility of trans-

porting six hundred men through a wilderness country, "His teams, medicines,

and forage, were procured on his own responsibility with funds advenced by

Messrs. John and Stephen Minor, of Natgchez, and William XKermer of New

Orleans," (4)

After a dangerous end wesrisome journey, Gen, Claiborne and his

men reached Mount Vernon on the 30th of July, 1813, The battle of Burnt

Corn Creek had occurred July 27, 1813, This was the first act of armed

warfare between the Crseks and the inhabitants of theMississippi Terri-
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tory in the Tombigbec region,
om theThird Regiment (Adams Count there were three oNineIXY Z VOTun Da y) sempenles, un "Pertlcipants in the Burnt Corn engagement reappear in later fierce

+ of Captains Becket end Palnboueff, These companies, with others from
: combats where we find Dale, Balley, Smoot, May, Armstrong, Baldwin, Lewis,

several countless were ordered to rendezvous at Baton Rouge to be organize -86, ganized Glass, Henry, Hollinger, Bullard, and Bradburry conspicuous for courage
Into a brigade under the command of Brigadier General Ferdinand L 08 « Claiborne of the highest order. These, wlth many other well trained but not more
Of Adams County. Captain Becket mentioned above evidently dled shortl

y y chivalrous troops from the older population of the Territory near Natchez,
after he enlisted for service, From an 01d document in the Archives, a |

fought herolcally for American freedom and meke up the famous roster of the
copy Of which wes published in the Natchez newspaper years ago, is givenJ €% 8 Mississippi soldiers in the Wer of 1812", (5)the following interesting Information concerning some of the Adams County The t lc Massacre of Fort Mims took place about noon, August 30th

é¢ tragic ¥ a > » 0th,
Volunteers of 1812, It reads:  

1813. This fatal and unexpected blow to the inhsbitants in the Alabama
"To his Lxcellency, David Holmes, Governor of the Missi -’ to ’ ssippl Ter country stirred the entire Territory to arms, including Andrew Jackson and

ritory- The names of the subscribers respectfully represent that your
hls famous Tennesseeans,

memorialists are members of a volunteer corps formerly under the command
A report given after the massacre reads:

Of the late Captain Dgvic Becket; that thelr motives in assoclating theme "our 10 1s great; sixty-five, including officers and men, were:
S8 8 RI - »

selves were evidently to acquire knowledce of militery dlescipliy ¥ 8 Say eipliine, thes kllled, belonging to the first regiment of Mississippi Territory Voluntesrs,
they might be able to render service to the ecountr when ul |

:J ¢n required. They had and twenty-seven volunteer militia, officers included, Many respectable
fell confidence In the talents of thelr late commander, under whose superin-

citizens with numerous fgmllies, who had abandoned their farms for security,
tendence they hoped tou heve aequired that knowledgge but havdng unfortunately wos als6 killed orf burned in the ROBES into which they had fled." (6)

been deprived of him by desth, and thelr number belng too small to Justify A portion of the Adame County Militia partieipeted in this disastrous
e hope of having another esppointed in his room, your memorialists thsre-

conflict.
fore prey your Fxcellency to dissolve us as. volunteeJ 3 sompaay am From Captain Psinboueff's company of volunteers, nine men lost theiraccept us ss a drafted militias, in which situation v tandRation ve stama ready £0 Ve lives, The officlel list gives their names as follows: "Ensign Y. R.disposed of as your Excellenceyour I J mey think proper, M'Donald; seargeants, John Lowe and Charles Lee; and six privates." (7)

Natchs o OL 812"z, Aug s 1812" (3) Late in December 1813, Cgptain Louis Painboueff's name appears among
Wm, Snodgrass

the list of officers who sought to dissuade Gen, Clalborne fromundertakingWilliam Henderson

the hazadous expedition against the Creeks at the Holy Ground,.(8)Elliott QR. Heath

This entreaty from his men, however, did not change the General's plans
Jas e Be Lyon
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Mims. Thus followed the memorable battle

to avenge the slaughter of Fort

claiborne and his Mississippi troops

of the Holy Ground where Gene

da of the powerful creek nation.

the last gtronghol

tory over the Creeks,

After hls glorious vie
general Claiborne wrote

ary 14, 1814 from Mount Vernon:

rs ave returning to their homes

naked. They have gerved the

s and almost without

on Janu
with eight months pay

* My voluntes

st literslly
lest three

due them, and elmo

g of an winter without s

£111 devoted © thelr country and

hoes Or blanket

month
properly impressed

ghirts, but are 8

y of war". (9)
with the justice and necessit

re, Governor Holmes ordered five

wprevious to the Fort Mims Massac

companies of infentry and the cavalry to be in readiness tC move at the

he Mississippl Dragoons were among the first to respond.

shortest nctice.

Ccavelry battalion was com
fferson Troops com=

posed Of the Je

This famous

manded by Thomas béfore his promotion; the Adams TroOpS with Jemes

captain and the Amits

* (10)
Kemp @aptein, tne Troop, J.G. Richerdson

in all about two hundred mele

Proop, Henry Dunn gapteln;

Jefferson Davis, He suc=

James Kemp was the srendfather of Mrs.

ceeded Benjamin Farrar &3 Cgptaln of the Adems Troop of horse. He WOR

distinction at the Battle cf New Orleans.

Departing with the lississippl Dragoons under Mejor Hinds on

sgptember 23, 1813 from Liberty , Mississippi for the Tombigbee settle-

ts company rollwas as follows:

ments, Captein Jemes Kemp

1ieutensnt Peter Bislend,

Alexander Murray, first

t-Benjamin Fe Hitchin, sergeant
~~

James Kemp,cspteln=

Charles Dosrdman,corné
first lieutenant-

-James pehet t,sergeant Benoist,serge

James Stout ,sergeant
ant -

-’

wn?

(a) Killed by an Indian at the Capture of pensacola,18l4.

destroyed |
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tobert Dumbar, corpora1=Jos

George OS ppRy

Privates: Robert Alexander, William Anderson,Peter Corbett, James

gosbett, Lewis Chauncey, P.”, Collins, “1lliam Droomgoole, og

Pemleles Samuel pevis, James Fletcher, Zadoeck Foster, Hobert Green

James G1lbert, A.C. Henderson, Henry Hunt, James Hurton, Hillard :

Hogz, Sterling Jones, James Jones, Absalom Joyce, Hugh Montgome

Sele arly, 9% Mertin, Leonard Magruder, Davis Montgomery -

lilchols, Charles Neilff, Z.B. Nettles, Alexander Owens, atts

Philip ose, James Routh .» Enoch ose, Willlem Terry, Thomas

willis, ihi, Andrew Williams, ‘Obert Vercen, Levi Whittington Thos M» . ®

Green, Richard M. Green, Williem Genidee , John K, Girault, Angir

Ferguson, John Calham, Bryant Dougherty, and Stephen a eh

Ma jor Hinds Battalion wes made up of the best bite ofTe

the Mississippi Territory had to offer, They were falthful in their

services t0 General Clesiborne at every turn, Additional militia w

drafted by Gov, Holmes and sent to his gid from time to tims,

in Februsry 1814 two more companies were sent to join the mios

Colonel Geo, He Nixon of Marion county, One of these companies was un

»

"records of Adams County.

After valiant service in the Creek County,the Adams County

voluntee A ars were mustered out st various times. Their service was not

As stated before, Colonel |
Leonard Covington, U, |ton, U.S.A. was stationed
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Indian hostilitles. He wes a native of Maryland end had come,with

his young family, a shoft time before to the Mississippi Territory,

bought a near the little town of Washington and called it

"Propinqulty". This hss become a hlstoric landmark of Adems County,

and, for the first time, 1ts doors were thrown open to the publie

during the Carden Pilgrimage of 193%,

Colonel Covington arrived in the Territory in 1809,after a long

and trylng journey from the stete of Meryland, He was appointed

Lieutenant of Light Dragoons and placed in commend for a brief perlod

at Fort Desrborn, Washington, Mississippi.

A sizetch Of his militart career from his memoirs reads as

follows:

"Col. Covington, upon the requisition of Cov, Clelborne, de=-

scended the lississippl wlth a detachment of his command on the tenth

of December 1810, landed at Baton Houge and took possession of the

fortress at that place, the surrender being made without hostile

énccunter=-rsluctantly, however=-and not without meditated resistance.

After reporting to the Secretary of War his occupency of the post and

sending him a schedule of the armament and military gtores found in

the gerrison, he remarked in a private letter to lis brother;

You will be surprised to hear that there was a great reluctance

in certein Officisl Folks in this country to relinquish the Province

end Garrison to. the troops of the United States. We had made prepa=-

rations and fully expected to take possession sword in hend, but the

g00d management of our Governors, (Claiborne and Holmes) prevented

the efusion of blood and the evils that would have resulted from

hostile operations."
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The Nilitary etiquette observed on this occasion snd the mane

ner of taking possession had a most Imposing effect upon the inhabi-

tants end spectators of the Scene,

in Merch 1811, Col, Covington was ordered to Fort Stoddard, a

military post on the Alabama River, only sccessible by a land journey

Of some twelve days from the Cantonement st Washington, through an

unsettled and wilderness country, or by water tarough the Spanish

poseeesions by way of Mobile, liere on the 25th of March he assumed

the commend of the Garrison, and in obedience to general orders it

became his unpleasant duty, tp place his friend, the old R,volutionary

Veteran, Lol, Cushing, under arrest and send him to Baton Rouge for

triesl, on charges preferred by General Hampton, In writing to g

friend at this time, he mentions that,

"Governor Mathews of Gerogla and Col, John licKkee are here in

the capacity of commissioners from our Government and are in secred

negotiation with the Spanish authorities with reference to new ac-

quisitions and establishments, and you need not be surprised to hear

of me in Pensacola or Mobile,

Col, Hampton, who had succeeded General Wilkinson in command of

the forces in the southwest, now withdrew end devolved the @ommand

upon Col, Covington, His finel instructions, dated the 9%h of lay,

1811 informed him thet en additicnal company of dismounted dragoons,

and a company of riflemen were ordered from the cantonment at Wash-

ington to Pass Christian, and thet the disposable foree of Col,

Constant we 8 subject to his orders" to meet the wants of extensive

frontier confided to your perticular command," and to fulfill the

intentions of Government, whic ere éxplained in a copy of orders
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from the War Department, furnished for his Information gnd guide, The

expectation of sctive military service which thls command excited,

soon subsided, and within the same months he writes,=-"all hopes of

gathering laurels for the present have vanished."

In the spring of 1813, General Wilkinson wes ordered to the

Northern frontlecr., Colonel Covington was also instructed to join the

army operating on the borders of Canada,

leave of his family, Col, Covington left his home on

the 15th of lay, 1813, and entered upon a long end fatiguing journey or

on horse back to the seat of Govefnment, 8 large portion of the route

through a wilderness country occupled by Choctaw and Chickasaw Indlans,

On his arrival at Wgshington he found the sspect of public affairs

very gloomy, the friends of the administration despondent and de jected,

and the President(iiadison) confined to his apartment with sickness

attributed to disappointment and mortification, Reporting himself to

the Secretary of War, he received orders to joln his regiment at

Sackett's Harbour, where he arrivedon the 28th of July, "With a

command Inadsquate to hls rank, placed in a perilous and responsible

sltuatlon with 11ttle hope of doing credit to himself or rendering

service to his country, controlled as he was by some newly created

and inexperienced young generals,” The position in which he found

himself was most vexatious and annoying. To appreclate his feelings

and those of many others of like rank and stending in the army, it

will not be amiss at this day to recur to the prevailing sentiment

and expectation of the people of the United States at the commence-

ment of the wer of 1812,"
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Shortly after his arrival at Ssckett's Harbor, Col, Covington

received a commission of Brigedier General, to which he was nominated

by the President and confirmed by the Senate, Sunday lst. of Aug.l813

thet body from the urgency of public affairs being in session on that

day. Assuming this command he employed himself assiduously in prepar-

ing his brigade for service in the approaching campaign,

Thomspon historical sketch of the laste war with Creat

Britian in 1812, steted in his description that,

" general Covington hed advanced upon the enemy's right where

his ertillery hed been placed, and at the moment when the 21st Regiment

of Ripley's, assailed the British left, this brigade forced the right

by a vigorous onset, and the result of the action wes now looked upon

with great certginty, The gallant conduct of General Covington attrac-

ted the attention of a party of sharpe-shooters, stationed in Chrystler's

house, one of whom leveled his plece and shot him from his horse.

The wound proved to be mortal, and in two days the general was dedd,"

The account of Headly, another historian of the war of 1812,

is to the same effect, he says=~

"The troops moved forward in three columns, drove the enemy's

sharp-shooters from the woods and emerged into an Open space ealled

Chrystler'!s fleld, directly in front of two English regiments; they

were charged and driven back. General Covington falling fiercely on

the left flank where the artillery was posted, force 1t to recoil,

but at this critical moment, while bravely leading on his men, he

was shot through the body. His fall disconcerted the brigade and a

shower of grape shot at this moment scourged it severely, This action
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has never received the pralse it deserved. The confllet was close and

murderous, and nearly one fifth of the whole force engaged were

killed or wounded, a mortallty never exhibited without the most des~-

perate fighting."

One more extraction, taken from the officdal report of the

commander=in-chisf, will suffice, He remarks in his communication of

the 16th of November 1813, to the Secretary of War that,

"Tt would be presumptious in me to attempt to give a detalled

account of this effair, which certainly reflects high honor on the

valor of the American Soldier, as no example can be produced of

undisciplined men, with inexperienced officers, braving a fire of

two hours snd a half without quitting the fleld or ylelding to the

antagonist. The front of the enemy was forced back more than e mile,

and they never regained the ground they lost, The enemy having halted

and our troops being agein formed in battalion, front to front and the

firing having ceased On vothsides, we resumed our position on the

bank of the river, snd, the infantry being much fatigued, the whole

was re=-smbarked and proceeding down the river without further annoyance

by the enemy or thelr gun boats, while the Dragoons with five pleces

of artillery marched down the Canada shore without molestation, it is

due to his rank, his worth and his services that I should make a

particular mention of Brigadier General Covington, who recelved a

mortal wound through his body while animating hls men and leading them

to the charge. He fell where he fought, at the head of his men, and

survived but two days."

About 10 P.M, Genersl Covington expired. fle dled "lamented by

the whole army, from the commanding general to the private soldier."
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He was conscious from the first that his would would prove

mortal and his great distress was that he should die so far from his

wife and children, whose names dwelt upon his dying lips; they og¢-

cupled hls latest thoughts with affectionate remembrances,

His death was announced to the army in the following general

orders:

Headquarters French Mills, Nov, 15, 1813

general Urders,

The remains of the patriotic,gellent Brigadier General Covington

are to be interred to-morrow with all the honors which his rank and

service gave him title to; the procession to commence at twelve o'clock |

the officer of the day to form and direct the procession and inter-

ment agreeable to the plan which will be submitted to him by the

Adj

James Wilkinson, Major-General,

According to the collection of Col. CakR, the following

officers were the pall bearers; Gen, Boyd, Col, Bissell, Col. Brady,

col. Breary, Col. Miller, Lt.-Col. Upham, Lt.-Col. Winfield Scott and

Lt.-Col. Carr, In this perhaps his memoiry is in fault, as it is

probable that Generals Brown and Swartwout, or one of them would have

been among the number, and it 1s more probable that the officers of

his own Brigade, Col, Pierce, Lt. Col. Cutting and Lieut.-Col, Aspen=-

well would have been assigned to this duty. Col. Chas. K. Gardner,

late adjutant-General of theUnited States, informed the biographer

that he commanded the "Guard of Honor" on the occasion and fired the

parting volley over the remains. (13)
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Going back to the Mississippi volunteers in the Natches District

we find themresponding to Andrew Jackson's call late in 1814 for

reinforcements in the vieinity of New Orlesns, In this notable bat-

tle of January 8th.,1815, Major Hinds' Dragoons were oO do a heroic

s service, It will be remembered that the Adams county volunteers were

a part of this detachment and had served against the Creeks in the

Tombigbee settlements, Captain Kemp Of the 3rd. Regiment Adams County

wrote to his friend in Natchez ean account of the Battle of New Orleans.

Extracts of this letter are given here:

Ccemp Jackson Jan. 99,1815,

"I have news which as a patriot will rejoice you, though it is

the news of carnage,- one of the most bloody engagements, which has

occurred during the war took place yesterday morning.

"Phe British under a heavy discharge of bombs, rockdts and

cannon, attacked our works in two columns, on the right end center-

The assault was furious and brave almost beyond example but was as

‘wrsvely met and repulsed. They advanced with fascines and scaling

ladders, even to the very ditch, under a fire which beggars all

description.

Many of them got into the ditch, and belng unable to ascend were

obliged to surrender, The column wes two or three times repulsed and

8t11ll returned to the charge-but were compelled to retreat,

being literally mowed down by our bullets end grape and cannister

shot- the field (Madison Hell plantation) is strewed with their dead;

end all the after part of yesterday was employed in bringing fn their

wounded. We have three hundred wounded prisoners, nesrly the same

number not wounded and their killed is estimsted at from five $0 eight
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hundred, Many, it 1s known, were carried off the field. Their left

column succeeded in getting possession of our right bastion on the

river; but it proved a slaughter pen to them, as they were gall either

killed or taken, but hs or three, almost immediately. In the meantime

they had pushed a column over the river, which drove our men stationed

there from a battery of three pleces, with very little loss on our

part-reports say only 4 or 5S.

"What 1s almost miraculous, but strictly true In their attack

of our bresst work our loss does not exceed twelve men in all.

"A journal was found In posses:ion of one of the enemies’ dead

officers which gave a statement of their Joss in the different actions

previous to yesterday and it 1s certeln their force has been lessened

since the invasion from two to threes with a very great propor.

tion of officers- a cessation of hostilities now prevails to give

them an opportunity of burying thelr dead.

" From one of the officers taken yesterday, I have learnt the

probability of poor Laventy's desth- Cochran 1s alive~- but I could

‘Jearn nothing of elther Flower dr Natt Cox- However, es we out number:

them now in prisoners, it 1s probable an exchange wlll soon take Place.

5” - "Phe Dragoens are in a plsce.of considerable security,nearly

helf a mile in rear of the breastworks and always retire out of the

way of cannonading.

"We have not had 8 men killed in the squadron yet and I have no

doubt the action of yesterday a decisive one.

® capteinWilkins and his men all got down safe; they have not

yet been in action but I think they will, probably today, as they are

gone over the river and will be with the party who ere ordered to
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drive the British in that quarter.

" I am very glad to hear from you of the lst, January by Dr.

Alexsnder, whom I heve not yet hed the pleasure of seeing, that a

patriotic spirit pervades Natchez.

"Here all hes been animation end the inhabitants have exerted

themselves astonishingly. The ladies of Orleans have made up a large

subscription for clothing for the Tennessee Proops, who are in much

need having left home in Baste, Indeed , so they ought, for they have

saved the country. A report now prevalent I do not vouch for, that the

British have made a proposition for an Armistice for two months,

" I have given you a hasty disjointed sketch of our proceedings

in which there may be some errors, as the details are yet unknéwn,

even at headquerters- but the defeat of our enemies was a most severe

one, and one of the greatest repulses they have met during the war,

"jp captain, one of our prisoners, told me, for the time the

action lested it was the hottest he ever witnessed in Spain or France.

He led sixty grenadiers to the charge, and but five excaped. " (14)

Another letter written sbout the same time by Alexander Hender~

son, private in Captain Kemp's company gives additional interesting

information of that eventful day. Alexander Henderson was the son of

John Henderson, pioneer citizen of the Mississippi Territory, who

came £0 the country as esrly as 1787, Both father and son became

outstanding and influential citizens of Adams county.

The letter reads:

New Orleans Jan.

"Dear Father

I take my pen to communicate t0 you a most brillient

event which took place on the 8th inst, The British sttacked our
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breast work at daylight in the morning, and were repulsed with the loss

of 1800 killed, wounded and prisoners. Our loss I have taken great

pains t0 ascertain and from the best accounts does not exceed five

killed and ten wounded. Then enemy made a most desperate charge~

they came in 011d columns- one in the centre and the other on the

right of our battery-each man had a bundle of brush or Sgr on

his shoulder for the purpose of filling up our ditch- they were so

warmly met that they were thrown Into eonfusion and retreated and

formed and returned a third time to the charge- they succeeded in

getting possession of the bastion with three pleces of cannon in 1%;

but they were soon dislodged and the most of them taken prisonegs =

S0 intent were they on getting over our works:Sey pulled off their

shoes for the purpose of climbing in, There were a number of officers

of distinction killed, and 1t has been ascertained, that their com-

manding General was mortielly wounded. In a pocket of one of the of=-

flcers who was killed wes found a journal, in which is mentEoned that

on the night of the 23d they lost 225 killed, and an immense number

wounded: and on the 28th they lost 15 officers killed, and mentions

only that they had a great number of privates killed. The sstimate

of yesterdays battle from headquarters is 800 killed and 600 prisoners

including the wounded ( which 1s the largest number) and 100 wounded

carried off by them. I think the estimate is not too large

The night was terrible one to see a field covered with dead

and wounded- the fleld was completely red. It was § very pleasing

sight to see how kind our men were to the wounded- would take them

up on their backs and carry them to the hospital, Now I must cOmmence

with the worst of the story~ they erossed a force over the river and
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drove General Morgan from his battery and got complete Possession of

16, and burnt a great deal of property on the coast. He had nothing

but Creoles of the country, and they would not stand, If there had been |

some there I think the snemy would have seen a mors severe |

Cay than they have since the war. They have since retreated to this

slde of the river; and our forces have again complete possession,

i know not what scheme they will try mext. I think they are at |
thelr wits end | ! ! Wilkins arrived here on the 7th Inst. but did not !
get ready for the battle." (15)

(Signed) Alex. ¢., Henderson

In the month of December, there was organized at Natcheg =

company Of riflemen under Captain James C. Wilkins that later won

recognition at the Battle of New Orleans, Ope historian gives a vivid

description of its partielpation in that battles:

" The dragoons commanded by Ma jor Hinds were not the only sol-
dlers who represented Misslsaippl st New Orleans on the ever glorious

8th of Jenusry, 1815, Theye wes sg gallent company of Netcheg riflemen,
commended by Ceptein James Campbell Wilkins, es brave, sccomplished and
Princely gentlemen, with the laste Hon, AdemL, Bingaman gs his first

lieutenant, which by slmost superhuman exertions was enabled to readh
the elty on the evening of the 6th of January.

Twenty-two years later, on the 4th of July, 1837, Mr. A. Campbell,|
a citizen of Adams county, and a private in the company of Capt. Wilk
kins, in response to .an invitation to be present et a celebration of
"Independence Day" in Natehez, furnished the Committee of Invitation
with a most interesting account of the formation of the company, its
departure for the theatre of action, and the part it bore in the
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stirring events of the defence of New Orleans sgainst the invasion of

8 brutal enemy whoss battle cry was "beauty and booty",

The following extracts are made from the Natchez Free Trader in

which the stetement of Mr, Campbell was published few days after it

was written:

" As soon as the arrivel of the British army and navy on oup

borders became generally end certainly known in Natchez on the even-

ing of the 27th of December, 1814, the citizens composing a majority

of the rifle company assembled st thse Franklin Hotel, organized them-

selves into a rifle corps, elected their officers, and in three days

afterwards they were in complete uniform, armed and equipped with |

rifles, tomaehawks and long knives; they also furnished themselves with i

arms and subsistence sufficient for two weeks, without aid or comfort |

from the government, the corporation, or from any individual or ine

dividuals; the members of the company were chiefly mechanics in

From the commencement of the war, in 1812, to its termination,

in 1815, Mississippi, then with paid population( no settlement

above Claiborne county), bymeans of draft end voluntary enrollments

kept constantly an army of several hundred men in the field. The late

patriotic General Claiborne had at one time twelve hundred volunteers

at his command during s tour of twelve months on the Tombighbee and

Alsbama rivers. Col. Robinson, of Claiborne county, at snother time

had upwards of a thousand men out, Col. Nixon, of Lawrence county,

at another time had fifteen hundred men on the Alsbams river at Port

Claiborne, Col, Nelson, of “mite county, had sbout twelve handredmen

out at New Orleans, Mobile and Mobile Ioint, or Fort Boysr; all these,
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exclusive of large volunteer troops of cavalry, from the counties of
Claiborne, Jefferson, Adams, Wilkinson and Amite, made iy elite
of the country, commanded by Colonels Hinds, Kemper and Righardson,
At each draft, and there were many, every seventh magn was taken to
perform a tour of duty of from three to six months; or fing an able
bodied substitute in his Place. Those who hired themselves as substi-
tudes obtained from three to 8ix hundred dollars as compensation for
the risk end service of a tour Of duty. These circumstances are mene
tioned to show the state of the country at that time, Some of the git
i1zens who enrolled themselves in the rifle corps, had previously ser-
ved one, and others of them two of these tours of duty. Fortunately
at this time, an oldleaky barge was found at the landing; she was
pressed at once into service, in a pain storm, and amidst the prayers
and tears of a feeble and powerless population, about 4 o'clock on the
afternoon of the lst of January, 1815, the corps embarked on their
Voyage for the sdene of military Operations; their number, about 80
men, including officers, non-commissioned officers, privates and three
colored servants. After incessant muscular toll, by dey and by night,
in uneommonly boisterous weather, the barge landed safe, with 311 well,
at a point immediately above New Urleans, on the evening of the 6th
of January, where a portion of the American army was encamped,

On the morning of the 7th , the commending officer, Captain
James C, Wilkins, lost no time in reporting himself to the commanding
general at Camp Jackson, distant eight or nine miles from where the
barge landed, and received orders to repair to the lines, "Barly on
the morning of the memorable eight of Jammary", continues mr. Campbell,
"on the m :march between NewOrleans and camp Jackson, the shouts of

22,
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Victory on the left bank, and the visible evidences of defeat on the
right bank of the Mississippi were simlteneous, General Morgan's
portion of the American army was distinetly seen on the right levees,
retreating in the greatest confusion. Under positive orders to thke
his position on the lines at Camp Jackson, and without orders, Captain
Wilkins bravely took the responsibllity, and promptly crossed the
river to throw himself and his corps in front of the advancing enemy,
and afford the flying fugitives time and Opportunity to rally. Captain
Wilkins merched three miles downwards on the right levee, passing
Morgan's flying troops, and every moment expecting to encounter their
pursuers, but when arrived at a certain point, in view of the enemy,
near Dre. Flood's plantatton, whose bulldings he had just fired, he
made a precipitate retrest, During the whele night of the 8th, a great
part of the corps hed volunteered, and actually perfommed a hazardous
and fatiguing duty, and fromwhieh the hardy and courageous chief,
Lafitte, shrank, On the 9th, the corps put General Morgen and his com-
mand in possession of the position they had abandoned on the Preceed=-
ing morning, On the 10th, they re-crossed the river and took g po-
sition on the breéastworks at Camp Jackeon, unddr the eye of the
commanding general,

" As a band of brothers they set out to repel the enemies of
their country or die in the attempt; as sa band of brothers they re-
turned to their friends and homes in good heelth; and thanks to ga
superintending Providence, without the loss of g single individual,
They returned home by crossing Lake Ponchertrain, and from the mouth
Of Chefuncte river to Natchez, they had a fatiguing march of five days,
frequently wading through swamps covered with water, and swimming 
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rivers swollen with recently fallen rains,

"Upon the return of the company commanded by Captaln Wilkins,

the soldiers were met by the entire population of Natchez, a short

distance from the city, and a congratulatory address was delivered to

them by the Hon, Edward Turner, on behalf of the cltizens of the com=-

munity." (16)

A privste in Captaln Wilkins Rifle orp wrote to his father

socn after his arrlivel at the scene Of battle.

Extract fom letter:

Camp, 5 miles below New Urleans,

January, lz, 1815.

"Dear Fgther,

un Friday night we arrived three miles above the city,

where we remained until sunday morning when we proceeded on to town,

on the way, we heard the commencement of the action at this place~ we

made all haste (0 town, when we arrived there we prepared to march

down but webe ordered on the other side of the river, to assist General

Morgan, who &t appearsd had retreated from the English on that side=-

we used every exertion to get to thelr assistance as soon as possible,

but when we arrived the British had stopped the pursult and returned

t0o our encampment, which they them hed possession of as also eleven

_Pleces of cannon, which had been previously spiked by Commodore Patter

son- on the same night a party of voiunteers from our company went

down anc Pound that the British hed deserted the batteries-they re=-

turned end a second went aon, and on thelr return took a prisoner-

Next day, the whole army consisting of reinforcements from General

Jackson, New Orleans militia and our company, amount ing to about
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three thousand men, proceeded down in martial order, and took

possession of the battery, but not an Englishman was tobe found-We

then crossed the river and returned upon the opposite sids to this

place, when we received the welcomes order to march to the battle-

ground, where we arrived at dark, and found that in the action the

preceeding day the British had lost in killed and wounded and prison-

ers, sbout 1600 men- our loss was seven Or eight killed and about a8

many wounded, We have been expecting an attack this two nights past,

but they have not mede 1t yet-last night and this morning, we have

heard a eontimual firing below at Fort Placquemin but it has now

ceased- it is supposed it will be impossible for them to come by that

place as it 1s one of the strongest fortified places in the United

States, It 1s defended by six hundred regulars under the command of

Ma jor Overton, with as many. 24,32 and 44 pounders as he can manage-

he has glso three furnsces for ths purposs of heating balls,

I have seen all our friends in camp at this place~Williams 1s

encemped sbout 150 ysrds distsnt- J. Scott, about 50 , and the Adam's

troop, about a fourth of a mile~ B, Smith got Into camp the same

evening we éid- he had his horse shot under him the morning of the

ction, but exceped without injury himself- there has not been a

man killed in the whole squadron, although they heve drawn the fire of

the whole British line s four pounder- Can, Jackson has pald the

highest compliment the British encampment 1s about » mile distant

we have kxep¥up a fire this three days on them, but have not received

ea single shot from them~ Charles Winn has the command of spiece of a

cannon here, a 32 -pounder- he hes made some of the best shots thet

have been made at them-Our soldiers ere in high spirits- they are
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very certain of success~ in my opinion there 1s very little doubt
1%;

I remain, &e¢ %e.

John Routh * (17)

Mr. Job Bouth

Miss. Rep. Jan, 18-1815

(Jan, 18-1815)

The following 1s a roster Of Captain Wilkins Volunteers,
Mississipui Militia:

Name
co, Rank

Alexander, William 8, Wilkins 1 1t,
Anderson, Thomas " Corp,
‘Baillie, Alexander

Pvt,
Banks,George D, " "
Barland, Adam | "
Barland, William

"
Ben

Benjamin, Adsm I.

Brice, William

Brown, Apchibald

Burgett, John

Bynum,Francis 4,

Bynum, Wade H, 7,

Campbell, Anthony

Cock, Pleasant B,

Cook, James K,

Dunlap, Joseph

Durr, Jacob

ho gr "
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Glass, William

Godieu , Firman

Goodwyn, Jemes T,

Grant, William

Hell, Nicholas ¢C,

H1ll, Moses Lloyd

Hugot, Joseph

Jackson, Washington

Lehmen, William E,

Mack

McAdems, David

McCracken, George

McCreary, Hugh

Meklroy, John

MeQuiddy, ‘homas

Metcalf, John

Morrison, Joseph

Nichols, Philo

O'Neal, Anthony W.

Painboeuf, Lewis

Patterson, Samuel

Ponutt, Joseph

Purnell, John J,

Quiglis, Joseph

Reeves, Marmaduke

Robinson, J.W.

 

"

Corp,

Pve,

Sergt,

pve,

Servant

Pvt,

Pvt,
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Routh, Hohn

Rutherford, Joseph H,

Scott, Hobert

Searcy, Rob

Shattuek, Benjamin IL

Smith, Ralph

Smoot, Thomas N,

Sneed, Jesse

Feyton

surgett, Jemes

Thompson, William

Tremoulet, B.

Vansant, Richard

Vidal, Joseph

Wesb, Ge Be
"

Wilkins, James C,
Capt

Willlsms, Hugh R, PVt,
Winston, Samuel L.

Ensign
Woodward, Daniel

PvE.

(18)
Many other citizens of Adams County were participants in the

War of 1812, the names Of whom sre not gvailable, Uthers, not mentioned |
in the foregoing pages will be added here

Dr. Jemes Long, of Texas fame, and whose wife was referred to
as the'Mother of Texas ', waz g great foyorite of gen. Andrew Jackson's, |
He had fought under the later at the Battle of New Orleans and after |
the victory, had come to Natchez with Generals Carroll and Coffees,
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Here, while attending an invalid soldier, he met the fourteen year
0ld niece of Gen, James Wilkinson. She later became his wife, Dr,
Long was a practicing physicisn of Netchez for a time, previous to
his departure for Texas, (19)

Dr. John Ker, son of David Ker, ons of the esrly Territorial
Judges, was "an eminent physician of Natchez. He was attached to the
Medieal Department , Mississippi Volunteers, during the War of 1812.

Ja mes Alcorn Gillespie of "Hollywood! Plantation enlisted im the
army in 1814 and served under Jacksom until the close of the war, He
was the sire of a family long prominent in the Natchez District, The
0ld homestead still stamds and is a striking example of the early
Pioneer type.

George Willey, another soldier of i812, was the son of Major
James “1lley, who served in the Revolutionary Army,

"George Willey, when the Indian War of 1813 broke out, though
exempt from military service, owing to a fracture of his shoulder,
volunteered and served two campalgns~ one on the Alsbama and the
Other at New Orleans. He narrcwly escaped the Massacre at Fort Mims,
and was in the detachment under MaJor Kennedy that burisd the.re
mains", (20)

Gerard C. Brandon, who was later to become Governor of his
state, served as captain of a company from Adams county under Gen,

Ferdinend L., Claiborne, (21)

George Poindexter, Judge of the United States Court for the
Territory was on the staff of Gen. Carroll at New Orleans,

" After the British fleet arrived in Miss. Sound gna troops 
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|
arriving Dec. 29, 1814, He became one of the military, family of

Carroll of Tennessee, and performed duty day and night as a volunteer

alde-de-camp and witnessed two attempts by the British to break the

A merican line. the last, the famous battle of Jane. e,1815, was an

assault delivered against the American earthworks, stretching ecross

a neck of land between river snd morass, and covered by the American

gunboats. The American proops were in the trenches, and all took to

cover when the British Artillery fire. opened in the morning. Polndex~-

ter appears to have been injured by a cannon ball that struck his

quarters , and having no duty to perform, he rode out of the line of

fire, but later returned and wes in the works until the attack ceased.

soon afterwsrds it was published by Poindexter's political opponents,

in Merschalk's paper, thet in the moment of denger he rode back to

New Orleans, It wes remarked in his defense that there was no ¢ol=-

1ision of troops, no battle except of artillery, and "the poor emsaturei

who made up this story "might have been fully justified in certifying

that they saw the regiment of cavalry, commanded by the gallant and

intrepid iiinds, repair to the forests to be out of the range of the

‘shot of the enemy."

He was followed by the story all through his political career,

Another incident of his New Orleans, experience 1s thet he Wes the

authority for the story that the Bkitish had a countersign,"Beeuty

or Booty," which many declared at the time, end probably with justice,

to be an invention," (288)

Ma jor Chotard , of Adems county, was also a volunteer on the

staff of General Jackson, , and was praised by the latter for his

bravery in a report of Dec, 29, 1814, Ma jor Chotard was wounded at
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the Battle of New Orleesns by a shell, near the Villere Mansion, (23)

Months before the victory at New Crleans, General Claiborne

had returned to Natchez after his defeat of the Creek nation at the

Battle of Holy Ground, This gallant leader was broken in health,

caused from a wound received during the war, and was en invalid for

many months at his home 'Soldlera' Retreat,' near Natchez. He joined

with other citizens in illuminating his house when Jackson's victory

st New Orleans was announceC.

From the minutes of the President and selectmen of Natchez we

read the following resolution:

"City Hall, Januery 24, 1815,

Mr. Evens offered the following resolution for consideration

Resolved, that the news of this morning, of the defeat of the

British Troops. and their evacuation of their works, and precipitate

retreat from the shores of the Misslssippl in the stete of Louisiana,

is highly important to the best interests, not only of the part of

this United States, but to the American family in general-Therefore

the President and Selectmen of this City, recommend to the citizens,

as a demonstration of their feelings on this Ogcasion, the ILLUMINATION
TRE

of their windows, in such numbers (alwsys odd) aes to nay seem

proper,

On motion the said Resolution was unarimously adopted

On motion Resolved, that one hundred copies of the foregoing

Rgsolution be Immedietely printed, and distributed amongst our

Citizens~ and that the Clerk prepare a copy for that purpose", (24)

The Missipsippl Republican published a notice of this kind om

March 1, 1818.

"Henry Carson's concert and Ball "0p
Thursday, 3rd Maren ;next, 
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will be held at the daneing room of Mr. A. Lancelle, on Main street,

a concert In honor of General Jackson and his brave heroes, at which

many of the young ladles of this city and neighborhood will assist

followed by a ball, To commence precisely at ten o'clock", (25)

Natchez, 20 Feb, 1815,

This and other programs were arranged to honor General Jackson

on hls visit to Natchez. He did not arrive at the town on the bluffs

until early in May,

After the battle of New Urleans, many British prisoners were

held at cadntonement, Washington, until escorted to Natchez for
embarkation in Merch, (26)

y,
8, a He Vv

Supervisor |
Adams County
Historical Research Project.
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24s O13 Resorda~ 5 , The War between Mexico and the United States began during the sec~-

 nm - 24, 1815 243.)& Selectmen Jen. ’ Pe ond administration of Albert Gallatin Brown. Early in Mey, 1846, there was

blican= March 1, 1815.25, Mississippi Repu » a national call for troops and Mississippi counties promptly responded to

26, Mississippl Reglster-Rowland, 1908~- P. 398. Sit ali

The most outstanding volunteer from Adams County was John A. Quitman

of Natchez, who offered hls services to President Polk et this time, He was

commissioned Brigadier General in July and immediately took up his duties,

reaching hls post at the front in August. He left Natchez, peinfully grieved

over the desths of his children, of which hs writes in his diary at "Mon-

mouth", shortly before his departure for Mexico:

" TT wes saddened and depressed and should have felt alone in the

world, but the mild spirits of my lost children ceme to fill my heart .

The little group of angels, John, Edward, Mery end Sarah, seemed tO gather

visibly sbout me and my mind was soothed with gentle and teanquil visions."

(1)

Adems County volunteers were the first Mississippians to enlist

thelr services against Mexieo. They were Dr. Joseph A. Applewhite, Kemp

Sprague, si win later became Mayor of Natchez, Burrus Wren and

James Filmore, all residents of Natchez. They left by boast for New Urleans

on May 6, 1846 snd joined Colonel Dakin's Louisiane Regiment for three

months service. At the same time, the Sparrow Volunteers, a Natches compsmy,

was orgsnized with James D. Gelbralth, captain, Wm. WW. Wood and Esra R.

Price as lieutenants.
|

* The Company received its neme in honor of General Sparrow of 
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Concordia Parish, Louislsns. ‘he men crossed the river and on the 20th, of

May left New Orleans for the front as Company E. Fourth Regiment, Loulglana

Volunteers. ‘the entire command was also known as the !lontezuma Regiment.

It was commanded by Col. Horatlo Davis, lended On Brazos Island, crossed the

Rio Grand on the 7th of June and marched to camp near Matamoras. In August,

the Sparrow Volunteers were discharged from thelr three-months' service.

Lieutenant Prlce, who had been made adjutent Of the regiment, jolned Taylor's |

army and distingulshed himself at the battle of Monterey." (2)

By the 10th of June, 1846, Governor Drown's call for ten companies

to complete Mississippi's Regiment was answered by more then the necessary

quota. the fermous lfencibles of Adams County were among the first

volunteers to arrive at Vic sburg, the place of rendezvous, Unhappily for

them, they were rejected bscause of a 'deflcieney of two or three men', A

year later, the gallant MeClung, who fought so vaeliently at lonterey,

vislted Natchez with Jefferson Davis and nls Mississippi Hifle Volunteers.

He offered this toast:

"Although the chivalry of this beautifywl place wers, in splte of

their exertions, prevented from going with us to bsttle, vet our reception

by 1ts beauty has repaid for thelr avsence", (3)

£ second call for volunteers was made im Nov, 1846, cshorily

the famous battle of ontsrey. They were to rendezvous eat Vicksburg the first |

week in Jenusry 1847, Adams County wes not represented by a company in this

regiment, but 1t 1s evident thet a few men from this county did go ss volune

teers with Hinds troop, of Jefferson County, gccording to the following

letter from en officer of thet troop to the editor of the Natchez Courier

fi
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one Netchez cltizen dled during encampment near Mew Urleans on the 01d.

Chalmette battlegrounds

"Dear Siri- As no doubt much uneasiness prevails amongst the friends

of the men in my company; owing to the sickness thet has prevailed, end the

mortelity in the Regiment, I deem 1t my duty to write you, and request you.

to publish statement, which may relieve them from such misapprehensions as

usually ere produced in such cases, from Mus,

in our case, the facls sre suffielently afflicting. I have lost

four men Dy deeth In my compeny since the 18th instant. Uther companies

have lost mOreeesome lesse=the "Penola boys" have lost elevene the Lowndes

Company sixe-e-the Leuderdele (Compeny six; and each of the other companies

from two tO glx; anC no offlcisl report as yet has been made of the 10ss in

the whole lleglment, but you wlll find when the stetement is published that

we have lost three times as many men at this camp, s&s the lst. Mississippi

Regiment, lost in the battle at lionterey. The disease 1s however, now gre

rested and there will be but few more victims. My sick are all convelesecent

I have but three yet under treatment, and they sre pronouneed out of danger,

I have nineteen at the hospltal at one time, For the last ten days my time

has been chiefly occupled in visiting the sick, at Dr. Stone's Hospital,

Dre Luzenbuerg's (the lerine hospitel) the Charity hospltsl, and the Bare

racks. At all of which places as well ss the camp, I had sick men of my

company et the same time. hus, scattsred for a space of seven miles, you

may suppose it was no smell matter to vieit then all each day. We lost no

one from Jefferson, except James Brsgelton, who died st Dr. stone's hospital

on the 2znd lanstent, I ssw nim In the morning before his death, I thought

that he wes then dylng; but he was cheerful snd full of Jiope. fils only
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anxiety seemed to be to get well enough to return to camp anc go with us.

He spoke of home snd his perents with feelings but wlth the resclution of a

soldier. He wes & brave end wopthy young msn; and is much regretted by ell

his comrades in arms. Mr. Augustus H. Bleck, who died on the 20th inst, 1s

also, well knowr in Jeifersom, elthough a citizen of Tensss , Loulslans, at

the time he jolmed my company. Fe was 8 ood scldler end much esteemed,

Benjamin Likins, jolned us gt Nstcher; he dled on the 26th of instant, He

joined us sn entire stranger, tut socom sequired the respect snd friendship

of the men} and the good opinions of his officers. The ssme may also Justly

be sald, of Levi I, Clark, who Joined us at Viekesbury, snd dled on the 19th

instant, He wes buried at the Cypress Grove Cemetery; the others at a

privete burying.ground op thebattle field below Wew Orleans. Thelr remains

were scecompenisd to the grave by the company. Those still sonfined by sick-

ness are Samuel Nsrtim, of (fev~<r but convslescent,) Stephen 8.

Sutton, (inilemstory rheumstism, recovering) Cept. und fever,

gonvalescent) we are now om boerd the Trensport, enc I think we shall sll

now have good beelth, sll ths dlscoursgensnts we have met

with, The best feeling preveils in my compeny. None look beckeenone ex-

press s desirs te rsturn, 411 sre cheerful and enthusiastic. How could the

"Thomas Hinds Jusrds® felter when in sight of ths flelé on which the modern

hero achieved victory end rencwm, But YT gst down to write you a plein mst-

ter of feet letter; gnd in haste you osu mould the fects into en article for

your peper for the Lensfit of the friends of the company.

Very Eespectfully, & ¢.,

Charles Clark,

Ceptain Commending(Qo.B.) fhomes Hinds Gusrds.

January £9th.
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PoS,==I left the chip yesterday ebout 12 M. Sermel Raney wee them in good.

heelth., He died lsst night, end will be burled to=dsy. We loose our best

men = end on the battle flelds of others--not On our Own.

GC." (4)

Genersl Ouitmen, who fought heroically throughout the Mexicen War

became the 1dol of the day. The eminent historlen, Dunber Rowlend, gives

the following sketch of hls military careers

mit esissipplts most distinguished representative with General Seott'sFR

army wes Gensral John A. He was more deeply interested in the war

hen sny other of the generals. Tt hed long been his dreem and the object

of his effort to cause the annexation of Mexico, After the battle of Monter-

ey, where he was distinguished, he welcomed the trensfer from Taylor's army

to Seott's. on the coast he took part in the siege of Vera Cruz, with

comuodop® Perry made the Alvarado cempelgn ( in token of which he presented

two ceptured cannons to Missiselppl), wes voted a sword by congress for his

zallentry et Monterey, and being commissioned mejor genersl in the regular

army, in April, 1847, was next in renk to Generel Seott, who withheld from

him every opportunity of advancement. Finally, when the liexican capital was

reached, he carried the Belen gate, entered the city with his troops and

was the "First to plsnt the stars anc stripes ebove the halls of the

Monte zumeas ."

phe first reising of the flaz in the City of Mexico wes afterward

the subject of discussion by congress. The Senate Committee on Military

Affairs peported thet the only flag displayed st the Belen gate was that of

the Palmetto regiment, and it was displayed under the personal order of

Gen. Quitman. And in regesrd to the grand plaza; "It is undeniably that

CoPteain Roberts, under the immediate orders of General Quitmsn, wes the  
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first to dlspley our nationel colors from the staff upon the Mexican capltal.
i] \

ter thelr arrival. They returned home in the summer of 1848 and were given
\Quitman was appointed Governor of the city, of which the

Hew Orleans Delta saids "Fo gallant belongs the honor of giving a warm reception et Fort Adams by the cltizens of Wilkinson County.

\

3 3 After the "er, Natchez was, In spite of her anxieties, re ole \

to Mexleo her first American Governor, and, We may add, her first wise 5 ’ ’ I ’ Je ag,

over the anticipated visits of the brave Misslssipplans who were returning
A

Governor. General Scott displayed equal Judgment and ma in this

appointment. General Quitman had had the misfortune to be excluded from the home, Her sltlzens were exultant over the victories of Quitmen, Taylor

and Davis and a hearty weleome wes planned for them, / i
LF

Upon thelr return to lew Orleans in June 1847 from liexleo, Colonel} x -

da oF

{

battle of Cerro Gordo snd of Contreras. His brave spirit and acknowledged

militery talents had met with disappointment which no doubt grieved hls
5

Jefferson Davls and his Mississippi Rifle Volunteers were given the fol- A

gallant soul. But, in the elosing scenes, he avalled himself of the long
\

lowing Invitation b the ople of Natehez and surroundin countr :

delayed opportunity and covered himself with glory in the various difficult Bo J 8 y

’ ® 70 the First Mississippi Reglment:

opgrat ions which proceeded the occupation of the city.
The undersigned, a committee, appointed at 8 meetin of the cit=-

"After restoring order, the Offical Reglstercontinues, "he de~
’ ’ g |

% Swat
1zens of the clty of Hatehez and County of Adams, tO tender tO the First

manded eommend of a full division of the army and , not obteining the some,

Keziment an invitation to parteke of the hospitalitles of the

repaired to Washington and presented plans for the permanent occupatlon of Pn 3} ir

: city and county, have the honor to discharge that pleasing end grateful

Mexleo, being offered by the President any positlon to whieh his rank en-
|

office.

titled him, he asked command of the military district including General |

-
Tn the name of the eitvy and eounty, the committee present their

Paylor's srmy. But the treaty of peace ended his militsry hopes and he was
J v9 Pp ¢

most respectful invitation to thelr gallant fellow eitlzens of the First

hénorably discherged in July, 1848. le held in the hil hest rant{ attained by . |

any Mississippisn of that period in the reguler army of the United States." Misslesippl Regiment to visit them upon their return to their homes, and

(B)
$0 allow them an opportunity to express in some degrec the warm gratitude,

| admiration and pride, which fills all hearts for those brave men who 80

The above mentioned regiment suffered and endured meny hsrdships and

nobly sustained and increased the glory of our beloved State by courage,

a heavy death rete ensued, While in camp at Vicksourg, the broops were se=-
econstaney and gallantry, unsurpassed in the history of any country.

riously affected by sickness, and later by exposure and neglect st New
Ae Le Bingaman

Urleans, Jel eB. Thacher

In spite of its difficulties, the Second Mlsslssippl Regiment
Je Te

preached Mexieo in Februsry 1847. These volunteers saw no active service af-
Ce Le. Dubulsson

ime Po Mellen " (6)
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Letter of Acceptance:
i

ine

" Yew Urlesns, June 1 nilitary companies of our citye-the Fencibles, the Light Guard, the Natchez

Gentlemen ;=From the hands of KeMe Ggpines, Lsqe, I hed the Ropoy guards, the Jefferson College Cadets and the Natchez cadsts,--marched under

to receive your invitation to The 1st. Missgissippl Rifles, LO par- i the hill to escort them to cur city. The mllitary was formed in the follow=

take Of the hospltallitles of the City of Natchez snc County of Adams. 1 ing order: the Fenclbles and Light Guardon the right, the Rifles in the

On the pert of the Regiment, allow me through you, gentlemen, 1 centre, snd the College Cadets and Natchez Cadets and Natchez Guards In the

to offer the sincerest thanks to our fellow citizens, whom you reép= 3 rear, end thus the long line moved up upon the bluff.

resent, for this manifestation of thelr regesrd and kind appreciation. | The procession them moved up Hagin street to Pine streets, and down

In the resolution passed et your lfublie meeting we found, not the Franklin street to the bluff, where ppeparations On e scale commensurate

measure of our merit, but the extent oi VMississiprlen's fraternal with the importsnce of the occasion, had been made to receive our honored

affectation, and receive mogt gratefully this overegpprobation of | guests,

those whose censure we could noi have DOIN.
when we arrived upon the Bluff, a scene of rere snd surpassing

On Monday, the 14th inst. we LOpe TO have the plaasure of beauty, never excelled end rarely equelled, burst upon our sight. The Prome-

" 2

meet ing you at Natchez
1 enade ground was thronged with the bright end besutiful, ané wherever he

To you, Gentlemen Of tae committee, for the very pleasing mane I turned & blaze of loveliness was sure tO dawn upon the vision of the be~

ner in which you have conveyed to us the flattering intentions of A holder. But of all the scenes that pleased ns 1n the highest degree was

your fellowecitizens IL Oiler our moet thankful acknowledgments. } thet presented by the pupils of ths ligtchez Institute ==gix hundred in nume

With the highest personal regard, please accept the best 3 bere= who, under the admirsble supervieion of the Prineipal of the Insti-

wishes of your friend and fellowecitlzen, | tute, Mr. Pearl, were formed In two lines on each side of the central

Jefferson Davis | promenade-=the young ladles immediately in front end the boys in the rear.

colonel Miss. " (6) | Lach young lady held in her hand & voghet of besutiful flowers, snd, as

With the arrival of Colonel Davis and the Rifle Volunteers, a . the wer worn veterans, with their bronzed viseges end toil hardened frames

orowd had gathered on the river front under the Hill. read from the : filed slowly paet them, presented esch with a it was a touching as

Natchez Courier of that date:
well as s soul inspiring spectadle and deeply did the manifestation of  

® it about 9 o'eclock,bhe companies of our First Regiment of | respect strike ineto the hearts of the toil=tlred souls of gallant State,

rifles were formed at the landing, and at about the same time the fine | we hesrd dozens give expression to sentiments of high gratification, It 
was an offering from the young, the lovely and the gulleless, that came

from bosoms unteinted with the vices and strifes of the world, and went
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directly home to the inmost cores 0f the hearts of these welletried veterans.

it vas 8 beautiful sight, and which would inspire any man with feelings of

the liveliest satisfaction that he lived In a State that possessed such men

to dend forth to the field of glory and vietory,and such hends to strew with

flowers the pathway of their return to the State that sent them forth to

perform their dering and brillient deeds.

After performi & verlous military evolutions, the Kifles snd our

Volunteer compenles were formed in mess eround the rostrum prepsred for

the reception of the officers, committees, oretor of the dey and other dis-

tinguished citizens, At this point the presence of the crowd wes intense.

No consideration of personal convenlence appeared to cperste upon the nerves

of any, elther ledles or gentlemen, in.endesvoring to get within hearing

distance."

Following thls, Colonel Adam Bingsmen delivered an impressive ade

"Col, Jefferson Davis, on behelf of the regiment end himself, de=-

livered a most besutiful and heartethrilling response to the complimentary

allusions to their heroic deeds and gallant conduct of himself and his come

mand.

"After the applause oceagioned by speech of the gallant Davis had

subsided, the name of wss shouked forth, as 1f the lungs of the whole

vast assemblage were put in requisition to echo that glorious name, Lieut,

Col. responded to the call in a strsin cheracteristlc of true heroe

1sm and of the welletried gallantry of the veteran soldier,"

Afterwards, the Rifles and the escort volunteer companies were enter-

tained at m elaborate bengabt,.
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"About five o'clock in the afternoon the volunteers returned on

board the stesmers which were to convey them to Vicksburg, thelr point of

debarkation, escorted by our volunteer compesnles and by a large concourse Of

citizens, the bands playing their merriest tunes, -snd admid the thundering

of cannon and the shouts of the spectators, these breve men departed from

among us besring wlth them the wermest wishes end most ardent desires for

thelr future welfare and happiness of our whole community of the city end

county.® (7)

The following December Gene. Zachary Teylor cams to Natchez accompanieé |

vy severel of his millitery assoclistesz,

Excerpts fromt he Courler describe the ovation extended him by

Natchez cltizens:

"Gen, Taylor arrived at our landing about 8 o'clock on Wednesday

morning, on the favorite steamer Netchez, Cppt. Thos, Ps Lesthers. He was

recelved with a salute of thirteen uns from the bluff, from our efficient

cannonlers, He remalndd on ths boat, which wes erowded by enxious hundreds,

desiring to obtein a hearty gresp of his hand and to behold his countenance,

untll the committee of reception walited upon him, when himself and suite,

consisting of the dlstingulshed “ajor Bliss and Coptain Garnett,

proceeded in carrlazes to Broadway Sgerect, where they were met and escorted

into town oy the Jatchez Guards, Adems Light Guards snd Natchez Cadets. Gen.

Sstenton and staff, cons: of llajor and Caeptaln Semuel L,.

Winston, snd the field officers of the 4th. regiment Hisslsslippl Militia,

Cole Be Ue Smith, Lieut. Col. F. 5, lacrcry and Haj. eBe licwmen made a very

fine sppearance, as did also the ilerghael and Assistant “arshals. The wortegs

proceeded up %ain street, whleh was densely crowded, while every window and
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other aperture had 1ts occupants, preceeded by the Natchez Guards, the

Light Guard and Cadets, being in the rear, untill it reached the Institute

Hall, Here the procession halted, and Gene. Taylor and staff were egeorted

into the Hall of that most useful and estimable of all the works of Natchez

liberality and enterprise, The Free School. The General and staff, and

other gentlemen, occupied the platform immediately in front of the audience.

The Coup d' acil here was splendld beyond descriptloneinterssting, engaging,

and magnificent." (8)

Following thie Gen. Taylor wos entertained at a banquet at the Clty

Hotel during the afternoon and was later a guest at the Manslon House,

The next day, he wes escorted to the landing where he took pasczage

aboard the Alhambra for his home in Baton Rouge.

When Genersl Quitmen returned to Netchsz he wes presented with a

handsome sword by his fellow=citizens . A description of this sword 1s

given in the following words

"The sword ordered by the citizens of Adams County and of the city

of Natchez, 25 2 mark oftheir esteem and admiration towerds Fen. Quitmen

as 2 citizen and soldier, is now eomplete, and may be seen st the Gunsmith

shop of My, BR, Pitzpstrick, the meker, corner of Main and Commerce streets.

It 1s a most elegant plesce of workmanship, and reflects greet eredit upon

the skill and ingenulty of the maker, The hilt is a pure 301d inlaid with

mother of pearl studded with golde the head besutifnlly wrought, terminate

inz inen eagle's beak, of pure golde eyes of rubles with a magnificent

topaz upon the crown, and rich gold chain, depending from the beak to the

guard, completes the hilt, The shield 1s elaborately and elegantly wrought

of solid gold, A brilliant topaz shines in the centre while on either side
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are pleces of asriillery and flags of the Unlon, the whole surmounted by the

imericen holding Bn hie besk a scroll on which is inscribed the motto

of the Netchez Fencibles, of which gallant company Gen. Quitmen was the first

Ceptsine "Try Below is engraved ln beautiful characters, the following

words: "Presented to Major Generel John A. Quitman, by the citizens of Adams

county and the City of Natchez as a tribute to his gallantry at the storming

of Monterey, the battles of Chapultepec and Garlita de Belen, in which he

gloriously sustained his own characier, tae character of his State, and of

ais country". The blade 1s made of finest Damascus steel, with besutiful

ingeriptions etched upon it . The scabbard 1s richly plated with gold and

gold mounted, with elegant designs engraved upon it. It is & fitting tribute

from sémiring fellow citizens and nelghbors, to the noble qualities, chlval=-

rie courage, and glorious deeds, of one who has 80 emlnently distinguished

himself in battling in his couse,

An inspection of this elsgant end substenti3V specimen of Matches

workmanship will satisfy the most incredulous thet the fipest andmost ine-

tricate plecaes of mechanism as well as the repairing of the machinery of

a steamboat, can bs done as well and as cheaply st this point as at any other,

The maker of thes sword, Wr. Fitzpatrick, deserves much credlt for the elp=

gent menner in whlch he has performed the part assigned him, The workmene

ship on the sword fully equels any we have ever seen turned out from the

celebrated manufactory of the Ames in Hgssgechusetts. In fect, & flner spec=

imen of workmanship cannot be produced anywhere § (7)

Gen. Quitman's militery eq ulpment is exhibited in a glass case in

Dood Mississippi. “his collection wes presented by his

two grenddsughters, the Misses Lovell of Natchez, 
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wl]5eThe untimely death of Major Zzra Re. Price, previously mentioned es

lane volunteers were soon disbanded, and among them the company whichone of the flrst volunteers who joined the 4th Loulslana Regle 4
LE . Llentenent Frice belonged, 0st of them returnsd to their homes.==Not soment , Inspired words of the highest praise from the editors of 2 Natchez

with Ezra Re. Price. ‘6 had not gone over to liexico for pass time, Soonnewspaper:

| iG. : Gen, Taylor's esrmy encamped before Monterey, and, hearing that a fight was"This sccompllished gentlemen,honecst hearted friend snd zallent sol-

inevitable, Lieuteneni rrice, in company with a single companion, made adler, departed this life at the residences of his brother-in-law, in Levinge

forcedmarch of some one hundred and elghty miles, on foot, in four days,LA
Luton, Ky. on the 7¢h inst., in the 32nd year of hls age. ls was buried, with  : | and errived st !lonterey in time 0 participate ln that glorious, but des-militery honors, in the State Cemetery, at Frankfort, and many as gallant | be

| perate battle, and nis coolness, bravery, and skill, caused him to noticedheart sorrowed thal so noble a spirit should have been called from earth,
; ) in highest terms of eompliment by the Commanding General, and the Colonelin the very fiueh snd prime of manhood,

end suboOrdinete officers of the Regiment in which ne served. ie shortly1
¥held a high position among the members of the ligtchezSe?

afterweords returned to home in Netehez.
©bar, and wss rapidly rising in thet distingulshed profession, when the war

: When the Presldent eelled for another Regiment from Kississippi heclouds burst forth on our southwestern frontier, and our government celled i
wee unanimously elected major by the citizen soldlery which composed it.upon the citizens of the Union to rally around the stendard of their country,

; - ie repalred to Mexico with his Reglment, and was shortly sfterwards attackedEzra Re Price was mong the f to respond to the call of nis country. He |

by the dlsecse which termingted in desthe * (1D)
abandoned the comfort snd luxuries of home, the society of nesr and dear

friends, tiie emoluments of en honorable mné lucrative prof sgion, the en-

Joyments of refined scoeclety, and the endearing 1sOclations Of home. As

opportunity wes not afforded to join he M1 31prl Regiment, le joined that

gallent company, raised on the opposite side of the river, and waa Immediately,

elected second lieutenant, The zallant Loulslanans, pregsed forward to the

Rio Grand, with all practical speed, to relieve Gen. Tavlo:x

ous situation he was supposed +0 be in at the time of  
But before they arrived that glorious soldier hed relieved himself from the

ruin thet seemed inevitable, and no chance for military cdlstinetion wes

afforded those who had rushed to his rescue. A great portion of the Loulse   
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT | In the latter pert of August, 1863, I started for Vicksburg to visit "My

Gineral.," There wns stil) plenty of secessionist sentiment in my femily., My

younger sister Zetta, who was devoted to my husbend, dubbed him "My Gineral."

The river was low snd it wes & Journey by li_ht draft boat to Memphis, where

we transferred to another for Vicksburg. We were a week on the way, and I bee

camé sick from drinking the river water, Before reaching Memphis there was

mach talk on the boat that below Memphis boats were set on fire by emisseries of]

or ww | the Confederacy or fired on from the bank, but I went through without incident.

CANVASSERS ; Un the arrivel of the boat at Vicksburg I was met by several officers whom

1 I had known at Collierville, They brought me word thet my husband was at NateTHESE ARTICLES HAVE BEEN COLLECTED FOR THE ASSIGNMENT ON WAR

WAR" ches end for me to gO On to that point, As it would teke most of the day end

art Of the night for the boat to unload the Vicksburg cargo, I sccepted their
ASSIGNMENT #5 & 18 P § cargo, p

. i invitation to drive about the town and out to the fortifications gnd trenches,

Fuel It was early September, sixty days after the surrender, and some of the streets

Associate Adv. Historical were still barriceded. In those that were open there were hats, rubbish, old
Research Project. j

clothes, and parts Of wagons and calssons, The caves in the chalkelike clay

hills, in which the Vicksburg people lived during the siege, were pointed out,

Then we drove out to the line of forts and the trenches of the besieged, end  
the line of General Grent's army with its trenches and parallels as it was

posted when General Pemberton surrendered. To the southeast of the city was

the position of my husbend's regiment, now marked by a tablet,

Beyond to the east was indicated the line of that part of General Grant's

army which hed formed "a face front to the reer, to meet the threatened ap-

proach of Jos Johnston's ey Even a woman, on the ground with the penorams

before her, could siupreciate the genius thet conceived the plan, and the force  
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and energy that executed it,

Early next morning we were at Natchez. My husband was on the boat, up in

the eabin, and greetingme before I was ready to leave. I was struck with his

leen appearence. He had not yet recovered from theexposure in the tremches at

Vicksburg, He admitted then, what he had not written about himself but about

Others, that the exposure in the trenches had brought on indigestion and mae

laria. "Most of the clothes we wore during the slege we burned," he said,

When I first saw it, Natchez was a beautiful place, end still is, although

then showing traces of the ravages of the war. There was "Natchez on the

Bluff" end "Natchez under the H11ll"™ at the landinge At the time of my first

visit, "Natchez under the H11ll" was 8 famous place with its wharf, boats, werce

houses, stores and hotels, and haunts Of vice. Up an inclined cut, in the sides

of the chalky bluif which rises 170 feet above the river, is the road or street

leading to Fatohez propere At the top is a park commanding a vieweenone finer

on the llsalssipple=down the river for miles, and up the river s short distence

to where 1t disappears behind a bend to the west twenty miles around, only to

appear again across a narrow neck, about two and one-half miles to the North.

Westward across the river for many miles the fertile bottom flelds of Louisiana

are in view, Facing the park were beautiful residences and farther back was

the business pert of the eclty.

July 13, 1863, General Grant went to Natchez and made his headquarters in

"Rosalle," the handsomest of the residences on the park I have Just described,

"Rosalie® was bullt in 1823 and tekes its name from the Freneh fort of that

name that wes destroyed by the Natchez Inclens in 1720, when all the French

settlers were massacred. Several hundred feet to the south of the mansion, on

what was then pert of its lawn, were the remains of the old fort, right on the

orest of the bluff.
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General Grant remsined but a few days at Natoches. He left Brigadiere
General MM, Crocker, commending the Fourth Division of the Seventeenth Army
uorps, in commend of the District of liatehez, which included es much of the
territory of Louisiane and Mississippi adjacent to the river ez he could ree
cover,

August 26, 1863, my husband reported to General Crocker ana was assigned

to the commend of the Third Brigede, Fourth Division, Seventeenth Army Corps,
with headquarters at Included in his commend was the city of Nate
ches, 80 that from the first he wes brought into close contact with its people,

Up the incline and through the perk to "Rosalie" I vas conducted, Its
lawns tO the rear, the site of the old fort, and beyond, were covered with

tents, A sumptuous breskfest awaited mee

Un the boets from Ceiro to Natchez there had been & hendsome young officer

with red halr who attrected much ettention by the way he played poker end drank
whiskeye "hen he was presented to me at breakfast as Captain Norton of the

Twelfth isceonsin and e member of my husbend's staff, I recognised him et onee

and csused some amusement by relating the elreumstances under which I hed seen
him on the boste Although my husband wes always temperate himself, a fact tO
which the doctors afterwards attributed their ability to save hls leg end his

life, the use of wine snd whiskeye=alnost universel in the armyeewss no bar to
my husband's favor certainly not so long es those who drank it did not incapa~

citate themselves for duty, At "Roselle" I learned the geme of poker, |

Une of the members of my husband's staff wes Captain George 5, Dabbitt of
the Twenty-third Indiana. The entire entithesils of Denlel Ge Griffin of the
Thirtyeelhth Indians, whom my husband desegribed es the most perfect men he hed

ever met, Babbitt was Griffin's most intimate friends They occupied bechslor

quarters in New Albany, How two men so different could be such Priends was one
Of the mysteries, Babbitt, it was seid, was like John A. Rewline, proficient tn | 1 
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in the language that made the army in Flenders femous, He was a native of Miche

igen and had come tO New Albeny as a civil engineer in the employ of the Louise

ville, New Albeny & Chiceg0 Rallroad Company, had graduated from the "Anderson

Rifles" ss an officer into the Twenty-third Indiana Volunteers when it wes orga-

nized in New Albany in June, July, end August, 1861, Deniel Go Griffin was cape

tain of the "Anderson Kifles™ until he went into the Thirtyeelhthe Willlam Le

Sanderson hed been mayor of Mew Albeny, was one Of ite leading end most respected

citligens, and hed pessed middle life when he was cOnmissioned Colonel of the

Twentyethird, Very dignified, he had not mucho patience with the young fellows,

amon; whom Babbitt wes the leader, who after merching ell dey would pley cards

end drink whiskey a 400d part of the nlht, Bebbitt was but a little over

twentyefive end wes one of the brighteat and ablest men Of his years I ever met,

His energy end his brains were what my husbend liked In hime his

dutles ec chief executive officer of the man who had slmost unlimited power in

the distriet, left him tut little time for playe Witht he soldlers, the planter

of Netechesz, and the exefonfederates whose wounds hed dlsebled them for further

service, Babbitt was most popular, There Was much cheer, many cigars and toddle

et these headquarters, ané when it came to hospitality, no Southern men could be

more cordiel then my husband, Indeed, ne wes always reted as one Of theme And

in hie gbsence would do the honors, It was Bebbitt's greet plessure tO

orowd the colonel of e regiment slong, snd his speclel deliht to prod up "Coon

Senderson,” as he elweys spoke of COlonel Sanderson, lost considerate Of the

sensibilities of women, he never made war on theme Defore the close Of the

great conflict which Dabbit$ did not long survive, for he burnt the cendle at

both ends, he wes made @ colonel, as were also Captain Norton of the Twelfth

wiseonsin and A.V. Duncen, another bright men, These three made up my husbend's

staff, Coptaln Cadle of an Iowa regiment, e handsome young officer, afterwards

8 was Crocker's adjutantegeneral, Babitt, Horton, end Cadle were pope
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uler with the young ledles of Natchez, end when it came tO a flirtetion there

was neither blue nor graye

Aele Wilson, the owner of "Rosalie," a men of effairs end affluence, before

the coming of the Yankees had teken his sleeves end zone tO Texas in the hope of

saving them, He believed, as dl¢ others, thet he might escape the peins end

penalities of the Confiscation Act and the effeets of the Emencipastion Proclae

mat ione '

Urse "1lson and her daughter, en only child, s demure miss whom our officert

much respected, occupled ell the upper part of the house except one of the front

rooms, whilichwes mine, "ilson, then Just out of gehool, was devoted tO a

Captain Seine Humble whe was in the Confederate army, After the war he snd Hiss

Wilson were married, enc since tien I have enjoyed thelr hospitality anc that of

thelr charming family at "Rosalie." 4ll the lower floor except the dining room

of Generel Grant was used for the executive offices, The dining room my husband

end hls steff used as thelr mess room, Irs, "1lson and her daughter used one of

the upper roome ag thelr dining roomj thelr {00d was largely supplied by our

Me8se

Contrery to the 01d adege that two women cannot live in the seme house and

be friends, Mrs, “1lson and I were most congeniels I never let her forget that

I recognized thet it wee her house, The exigencies of the wer did not slter

that feecte It always seemed herd to me to make e privete residence army heede

quarters or the lodging place for officers, However, in the latter instence it

was 8 protection when the Union officer wae the right kind of mane Though See=

cessionist to the core, on one occasion irs, Wilson gave way to her feelings:

"1 would like to gtand by end see the first men who uttered the word secession

have his tongue pulled out, Before the war," she edded, "the world was besutie

ful to use" ut she was always my husbend's friend, snd after he moved his

hesdguerters to the business part of the clty he frequently celled om her, when 
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she would always insist on his remaining for the niht and Sceupying the room

which she alweys kept for him,

Even the Natehez Indisns, from whom the plece derived its name, were fer

in advence of most of our @borigines in eiviliszation, The plece seemed tO

breathe culture,

In antebellum cays the ilassissipi, exospt ‘he highways lesding to the

east, was the Only artery Of commerce and, as presaging what mey come egzein,

ocean steamers in those days came to the levees and e¢ot on was shipped direct to

Liverpoole When the wor Lroke Out there were no less then six millionaires

living in Natchez end ite environs in Adems Countyes Thelr plenteatlion were

lergely in Concordie end Tenses parishes ascrogs the river in Louisienae Hose

piteble by neture, these men were almost universally eordlsl to my husbond,

The plenters dwelt in mensions bullt on the most beautiful lines of archie

tecture, with broad versndss or galleries supported by noble columns, The best

lines Of all the Colonial homes I have ever seen in Am rice ere those of

"itanton Hell," finished by Frederic Stanton 'n 1858, Most of these residences

were bullt early in the nincteenth century. In all there were forty ©! these

nomed in Adems County. "Coneord," the residence Of the Minors when I wes there,

was  bullt by one Of the Spanish governors in 1784, and it would be a splendid

bullding yet but for the revages of fire, "Laurel H1l1ll" of the Spanish days

is still stendinge In every was in his power my husbend aided Mrs, linore She

was 8 widow with a son in the Confederate army, After my husband wes wounded,

at lirse Hinor's instence he exerted himself to _et her son released from cape

tivity because of his youth end 111 health, Wiss Kate ¥inor, who curing the

World's Felr, ee ome of the "Lady Mensgers" from Loulsisna, won such golden

opinions from sll, wes then a mere infants
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Un @ commanding helght overlooking the Wissiseippl, was the "Briers," where

Jefferson Davis wooed and won his second wife, Miss Varina Howell, We visited

end dined et "Richmond," en 01d mension a short dlstence down the river road,
its construction had been begun in 1784, Ilevin Warshell, the owner of "Riche

mond," e& neutrel, as he 18 spoken of tO=day by people in letechez, was reted by
Us as @ Union men, as 1s attested by a letter cf December £0, 1063, to my huse

band from Yrs, in which she begs on behalf of herself end Others,

"thet the troops will not evecuste Vidslle, for if they leave the Other side of

the river our property will slmost certainly be destroyed} our corn, of which

we heave plenty, enc our mills snd gine burned, enc then our negroes must starve."

The troope steyed, and Ly cvery set In his power my husbend strove to keep the

negroes on the plentations, Mr, Marshall's two sons end his soneinelaw were in
the Confederate armys The unmarried daughter, Mary, end the married one, the

wife Of Captelin Ogden of Gemeral Loring's staff, were gecomplished women, snd

very populer with out young officers,

vany of the Southern women in their necessity, efter the blockade, made

their own clothes, hats, end bonnets, They breided heats out of straw end did

some mervelous needle work. !Mise Mershall started to breid e het for General

Grant, but as he left before it was finished, sho gave it to Genersl Gresham
it was of such exquisite workmenship that I thought it should aot be worn, but
preserved to show subsequently the kind and charecter of the work of the Southe

ern women during the Hebellione, In 1903 I eve it tO the Chilcego Historieel

S0ciety to be preserved with some of the war mementoes of General Grant and my
husbend, with en gecount of how it eame tO me anc the name of the maker,

Another Union familly et Natohesz were the Nutts, Mr. Haller Hutt was a

millionaire when the war begen, He owned the plentation at Hard Times Lending

in Tenses Perish on the Louisisna sides below Vicksburge It was to Herd Times

thet General Grant marched his army sround Vicksburg end lended his boats after 
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they ren the batteries, Instead Of burning his corn and killing end driving off

his hogs es others did, he left them to subslat Generel Grant's army, A Vire

ginien by birth, he did not survive the war, but his estate wes compensated for

what Our army took, tut not for the large number of negroes whose freedom wee

econtenporsnsous with the sdvent of the United States forcese "Longwood," the

Nutt home, was about mile end a helf out of Netchez to the Southesst on the

Woodville Roads When the wer begen, it was In the process of being bullt snew,

The blockade stopped its eonstruction as the roof end first story were completed

The interior woodwork end furnishings, then at ses, ncver reached Natchez, This

first story end the house for the servants, @ good dwelling for any one, formed

the Nutt abode In 1863, leny times we dined theres "Longwood's®™ eihty scres,

with sixty servents, were well cared fore In the gerden were five hundred

varieties Of roses, iss Carrie Nutt was a charming young women end deservedly

populer with all, especlally our young officers. It was at "Longwood" thet

Sargent 8. Prentiss married irs, Williams and 1t was there he died,

Just beyond, on the Woodville Road, is Prentiss's greve end thet of Wine

throp Sargent, one of Weshington's soldiers, the first secretary of the Northe

west Territory by iresident Washington's appointment, end the first territorial

governor of Mississippi, appointed by President Adams end removed by President

Jeffersons Theodore Roosevelt 18 in error, in "fhe Winning of the West," in

stating that Sergent left Mississippi efter being removed from office, Soon

after resching Netchesg lir, Sergent woved end won s hendsome young widow, Mrs,

Williems, who had a large landed Un this they erected the typlcal mene

sion of Colonial days, which they called "Gloster," end which stends toeday

within e few hundred yards of Winthrop Sargent's greves lls grendson, also

Winthrop Sergent, unlike msny New Englend men who settled in the South, "did not

take up,” as lir, Lincoln put it, "with the sophism of secession,” "any of our
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most violent and unressoning Secessionists ere men of New Englend origin," ssid

   
  

  

  

   

   

    

 

    
  

   

one of our dinner guests on one Occasion to my husbende His snswer wee, "They
mey well Le, for they invented it." Sargent adhered to his grandfather's

Federalism, Iie was one of my husband's intimete friends while I was in Neteches.
Meany were the discussions I heard between the two ebout the Northwest Territory,
Ste Clair, Washington, Adems, and Jefferson, After my busbend was wounded,
Winthrop Sergent wes one of his re ular correspondents,

0 the north snd east of "Longwood" end "Gloster" on the Liberty Road wes
"Elmscourt," the hendsome home Of A.8. Merrill, who wes considered a Union man.
At eny rete, some of hie property wes destroyed by Confederstes snd on one Oge

casion a detall was sent by the Confederate Generel Wirt Adems to burn his

residence, but they were driven off, The Merrills were an interesting and ge=-
complished family, After the wer, General Orent sent lr, Merrill $90 Brussels

88 our minister, Past "Monmouth," the home of General Joelle Quitman, a native

Of New York but one of the most extreme of the Sécesslonists, was "Melrose,"
the home of Judge MeMurren, the former pertner of General Quitman, Judge Moe

had gained feme at t he bar snd with him end rae Hellurran we had most

eordiel relotions, Judge wes one of the Mississippi delegates to the

convention of 1850 thet met at Nashville «1th e view to preventing the gdmige

sion of Californie, He wes @ broadminded, conservative, cultured man,

Another accomplished fem'ly was that of Mr, Semuel Davis, He lived just
et the edge of town in "Sunnyside," his brother Alfred Vidsl Davis near by in
"Punleithe” As I remember 1t Samuel Davis's familly consisted of himself, Mrs,
Davis and e deughter, fe wes frank in hie secessionist views, fle was wealthy
end his wine cellar was still well stocked with wine thet had been imported

before the wer, He gave most elegent and sumptuous dinners, Another warm

friend my husband mede at Netches wes Dr. Williem Byrd Page, eo Virginian by     birth, who wes enjoying sa large end lucrative practice in Philadelphia when  
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Mississippi seceded, ills wife, who wes a lilss bavie, a slster of A.V. and

Samuel Davis, had lerge plantations in Louisiana end Hisslesippl, When the war

began, Dre and Mrs, Page moved to Natchez to look after lirs, Davis's property.

Thelr object was to avoid the peins end penallitics of the confisestion acts of

the Confederate government, They succeeded, as did Dr, end Mra. Certer who

lived in Philadelphie before the wer, but were sojourning in Netochez when I wag

there, After the war they returned to Fhiledelphiae !rs. Carter slso owned a

large plentetion in Concordia Parish, Loulsienae husbend, whose desire 1t

was to et them back tO the 01d relation, cared not whether it wes the stress

Of eircumstences or g prededicet on thet esused them to side with the Confede

‘hen it came to property interests, the noncombatants, whether "Yank

Or Keb." can not now be censured for having played both endee The Southern

Judges were better diplomets ri:ht in the midst of the war than the men in mile

itery Or executive positions, Wen of the class of Urs. Page and Carter, the

Confederate State Courts held, were not lisble to the drafts but might be exe-

pelicde the reader and the historiens, in view Of agome Of the facts

and incidents hereln set forth, csn understend how wanted to end the

wary at Appomsttoxn.

the complement of "Roselle®™ end bullt the same year, overlooked

the river to the north of the perk from the highest ground in Natcheze It was

the home 0f Irenk Juryget end wes then oecupled by the Union forees, Subgsequente

ly-=gn unnecessary, ii not a wenton scteeit wes demolished end a fort constructe

ed on ite site, Ye dined with Mr, Surget, ls was not living in "Clifton" then,

but in e house in the center of the cltye

Another place that we visited was "Brown's Gardens," under the hill, but

up the river ebout opposite "Clifton," The gardens of roses were sven then

immense, but the cnercechment of the Mississip;1 had cut them down greatly.
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This place 1s now the home of Mr, HeF, Learned, who wes in the Confederste Army. ;

After the war he married Miss Brown, end I em glad to say thst both lived long

end prospered. Dr. ond Page made up enother charming end interesting

familly, as I have elresdy stated,

For two months I lived at "Rosalie." Almost always at dinner in the mide

dle of the day there was some officer or citizen as a guests At the morning

meal the talk was unguerded. often my husband would csution Babbitt end Norton

thet they would be surprised and captured some evening when osliing on the

ledlese "Shop" wes talkedesthat 18, military movements, But whet interested

me most wes tO heer my husbend dlscuss the politiecel, social, snd economical

ehenges the abolition of slavery would make, Subsequent events proved that ue

understood the situation, He could expound e legel proposition with a cleare

ness thet wes interesting to ell, The Proclamation was a war

messure § 1t freed only certain individuels; it ¢id not ehenge the fundsmental

law whieh reeognlzed the institution of slevery. We will have a Thirteenth

Amendment but it will not be the kind Mr, Lincoln offered the slsveholder in

186le=it wlll sweep the institution from our politicel snd economical system,

I hope the Southern lesders will end the war snd let us pay their people somee

thing for thelr nlgers~-otherwise they will get nothings" Sure of the snd

and conscious of his own power and that of the government behind him, Mr dress

ham's purpose was elveys to make it easy to et back to the old reletions,

At that table I lesrned that there wes 8 most extensive end efficient

secret service, It covered the military snd politicsl.fleld completely, Some

Of the womeneeladles who were receiving courtesies and retions st our hendgee

were secretly alding the enemys They never knew that Welter Q. Greshem hed en

exeet line on theme He regerded them as foolish, misguided women, 
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prom whet I setuslly saw, end from letters snd personal redollections of

the time, Generel Gresham wes with but few exceptions on good terms with every

man, woman, anc child in Netehege It was his opportunity to show his love for

the humen reece, the high as well es the lowe, ils most intimate friend, pore

haps, gt Natchez was Judge Josish ster, sn exemember of the Missiselppi

Supreme Court snd an opponent of geeession in the 1861 conventions Orn in

1809 in Sfelem, Massachusetis, a graduate of Dartmouth, s student of law two

years in the office of Rufus Choate, Joslieh ¥inche ater emigrated to Natchez in

the early '30's end there enjoyed 8 large and lucretive practice until, on the

stump snd platform, beginning at the time of the Lincoln and Douglas Debeto,

he §00k up the cudgels sgalnst secession, Ie merried into the seme familye=

evson Davis took his second wife, and the women Of>’

the lowells=efrom which Jel

bap. ash & n x de We nes } with
hig family were sll in aympathy wi th secession, Judge Winehester dined with

a8. Afterwards one of hla deughters sald, "I did not approve of my father

dining with Yenkee senerale” In views and sympathies Judge Vinchester end

cweral Gresham were in thorough ecoord=ethe one to help ke ep Bie people from

foolish sets, the other to meke it as easy for them as possible to resume thell
ov Gul Sool

5

loyal relations,

a heard Judge inchs ster and my husband discuss the confiscation scts of

861 and 1868, w:leh Sesame ‘he besle for the Proclametlion, ‘he

acta were not absolutely inflexible, for they suthorized the President to

extend amnesty end atOn "on such conditions as he may deen gxpedlent for the |

public welfare,"

The confederate government had set the pece by the act of Hey 21, 1861,

which sequestrated all debts dus from cltlzens Of the confederate States tO

Northern indlvidusls or corporations end commended thelr payment into the

confederate treasury, The criticism of the law writers and publicists, that

| that
such lsws are not humene nor based on justice, does not elter the fect tha
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they ere within the wer powers of all governments, The existence of this

power set my egeinst war ss ome of the means of settling internstiomal ;

difficulties, end he leter used it with effect, as will appear in my story

about the threatened clash with Greet Britein in the Cleveland edministrationm,

Cotton was King, but Insteed of being en eld, was one of the causes of

the downfall of the Confederacyes Une dey as I wes riding with my husbend, I

@8ic to him eas we pessed some bLeles of cotton on the sidewslk, "I went 8

little of thet cotton to £111 my pimcushions," "Not en ounce,” he sald, "can

you heave of ite" Except under certain restrictions cotton wes contraband,

After the lilsslesippl River was opened, Union mén were permitted by our govern

ment to sell thelr own cotton, Whst a premium on perjuryd By statute, the

Confederate government in 1861 required ell cotton a bove whet wae neceasery

for home consumption to be turned over to it, The Southern peoples were intere

Cleted from deeling in what they themselves relsede The theory was thet withe

holding the sels of cotton would 80 emberress Englend sné rence thet they

would come to the ald of the It wes & mistaken policy snd dié

much @t the stert to demorelize men in sympathy with the Confederacy snd men

in the Confederate armye Not all orders of the Confederate government to

destroy cotton thet would fall into the hends of the enemy were Obyeds Some

Southern planters would conspire with men in the Confederste army t° put their

cotton through the Confederate and Union linsse 4ll sorts of bribes wers

offered Union officerse The government secret service men were at all times

alerts Out stlll meny men nace fortunese Ons of flcer who wes dismissed from

the army while I wes et llatochez bogsted ac he was leaving thet he had msde

$100,000 in the cotton trede after the fall of Vieksburge Dismissal wes no

punishment to hime Another officer, whom General Mefherson, at my husbend's

instence, removed from the commend of Hatehez, hes a monument in the Rational
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Park at Vicksburge Orsnt did everything in his power to lessen this
evil, From helping & planter get his cotton through the lines for 8 eOnside
érationeesnd there were men in both ermies who did thigseeit was not fer to
actual steeling, 4nd there were men in both ermics who aia that,

One of the brightest men it

approsehing fouresecore years, still living on "Cherry Plantation, nine
miles out of Netehez, where he was born snc where his grendfather in 1787 ese
tablished himself with hls slaves~=not the finest house but the handeome st
grounds and trees in sll the Nstohes country. James Surget was another intle
mate of my husband at fatchess, In addition to "Cherry Grove," he owned two
large plantetions ecross the river in Conecordie Loulsiena, ond one
thougend slaves when the war bane Although he suffered & great loss in
world's goods, the war 4id not break him}

in discussing Lae wer, lr, surget said to mes

"I voted agelnst secession in 1861s I know it is contrary t© the general
but the large slaveholder was In the black

welt slong the River, where ths most Of the slaves were, the vote
wes agelnst secession, "het the large planters wanted in 1861 was eOoOperetiong
thet 1s, all the Cotton States thresten to go out in ¢ body, but Instead of
going, accept guarsnticsg or éompensation rether then fight for our ne groeca,
Hever was there a men of character sn overseer, This was the great drewbeaelr
‘0 the large 8laveholders, ‘ut we were in the hands of the politielens, end%
for e time I followed theme

"When Lhe order came dey 5, 1868, to burn all the cotton within five
miles Of the river, scting unter the direct orders of the provost mershel of
ur distriet, I burned 1800 bsles of my own cotton on the Ashley plantat ‘on
and 500 bsles of my own eotton on the Waterloo plantation in Concordia Parish,

hes been my pleasure to meet is James Surget,
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I e180, under the seme order, burned 500 bales of cotton eight miles below

Natohez on the Mississippi side thet belonged te Forde After the
wer ord sued me for $200,000 in the Clireuit Court of Adems County, Mississippi
claiming the aot of the Confederate Congress under whieh the militery orders

were issued for the burning of the cotton wes voide I beat him before the

Jury, wileh was in part made up of negroes, he Supreme Court of the United

States, lord va, Surget 97 U.S, held that while the sets of the Confederate
Congress were vold, the military duress I wee under wes s reality, and Ford

Nad no recourse on me,

"Defore the ordsr came, I had a tip, My uncle, Jecob Surget, s Union men

living in New York, was the owner of the Linwood plantation Just below Hatches

nd within five miles of the river, Un this plantation my uncle hed 687 bales

Of the crop of 186le I promptly heuled it to my place at 'Cherry Grove,' nine

miles from the rivers, Then the order came to burn ell cotton withia ten miles |
0f the riveree I then moved this cotton to Ringston, fourtesn miles from the

rivers After your husbend was in commend I hauled this cotton to latches
aratory to shipping it tc my uncle in New Yorke, Of the 627 bales, 600 were

well packed and went forward without delay, The R7 were not properly pscked

for shipment snd were held for repacking, ¥hile I was sone home the gotton

thieves levied on these 27 baleas The following Iwas back in Natches
and eés8lly loested and identifled the cotton, Your hustend me a perenpe

Cory order to the provost marshal to see thet these 27 bales were turned over

to mee I presented the order to the provostemarshal. i was grsciously ree

¢eived and given eo written scknowledgement thst the cotton wes held subject
to my orders 1 went to "CherryGrove! expecting to return ths following

Fridey end ship the 27 bales on th: boat scheduled to leave that daye Upon

my return on Thursday, I learned that the dey before, Wednesday, Censral 
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Gresham hed suddenly left for Vicksburg to join General Sherman on the lerie

dian cempeligne I never again saw my uncle'a 87 bales of cottons ut he

realized £300,000 on the 800 bales I shipped hime fle could have obtalned

#500,000, but he wes holding for $600,000 end s0ld on & declining market,”

Around that meas table st I learned nuche une day I heard ny

husband say, woe are operating under the war power 80 we can lst

negroes testify velore che provostemarshal.” Under the law as 1t then wes in

me Bw ; Le mbblvew Slave = Cn ul § 19 Mat Ley now smallMiselealppl, fo i Lie “lave a Fn 63 a iI aed intl ii at te Ha 5

&
4own si 9% re ge A "ay on Bo an * & ps Gy ws #8 FYE Pe yy ged ge

= vf » 8. es i » & a or ga y x WR §
hh 1 le oo G wg 9 1 i aGLa 73 at i i (3 168 8 whl “6 man k illsA 1G ea Ue

: 2 £ Fag FY oy Be 2 Pw {wn 5 a wn Vea ft 29% ae

#0 wae the his fmancipgtion Zroclemation ire had on
TF de £i & td Gd ww

Jolned on ths end £0 abstein from all violence unless in

bn on A 5 end bb a bes Yue 4" ud £2 acid op dlray shite mgn was admitted to bLeil, was ac
necessary white man was sdmiiiedc ¥ idg

; : gr of 5X oe aul I do Ty 4 353 TREY
ret 0G 3 n J KK A : {514 ne & i a g 311 ¢ OE ge a On Ale J3 unl

go 2 oe SN

¥ bo a Gh 0 Hk | so go Ag I Be an go gwr 8 E3 wy on 3

gelfedgfanse, althou lh the negroes Wore 0a 1led on to testify egeinatc

- _— TL Whe vpn gn bo ow oo a be gn ue so TET

= oon £2 2 5
ne ral Alongo & SEE, ae ed] wh Gliu=CL &

of the army, representative of the Secretery Of "er, errived

he OF LE st reel fn.
TENET al homage speci Of vag TIC egniistment OI ti€ ne a3 LI3

plane ¥y husband questioned $8 wisdom$1the armye

end 80 Qld Gensrel Crogkere Thelr ides was tO keep thé negroes On Ths plone

tation, at the men 1a tas flsld were not in controle 40 Colonel Farrar,

eho commended sorosz the river at Vidslla, waz intrustec the cuty of ue

rat ing Thomes'a plane rarrer was an hopest men end he head meny

clashes with Jenersl Thomas. OCeneral Grent susteined Ferrer whenever he

could. In the Fell of 1863 Colonel Farrar orgenized whet he ealled the

sixth United States Artillery Colored, He impressed the best gble~iodlied

negroes ond all the horses end bridles he eould lsy hends On, Jame g Surget
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1s my authority for the stetement thet the negro troops-e-snd somes of them hed

been his sleves end had witnessed harsh treatment at the hands of some Of the

Confederatep--were most considerate to the white people,

The enlistment of the young able<bodied negroes opersted as semersl Grant,

General Crocker, end my msgbend fesred, Those who remeined behindwere dise

setisfled,s They would not work on the plantsticnse They locksd to the

towns, where the soldiers were comped, They were called "eontrabands,” Thelr

presence in snd about the army was an evil, end es thers were not sufficient

medical officers, dlscase spread, There were 8 great many of them in and

ground liatchez, and they were 8 source Of constant anxiety £0 my husbands

dany were kept In en inclosure in "Natchez under the Hill." Uut of the foup

hundred negroes from James Surget's two plantations in Concordla Parish,

Loulsiena, who came to latebez efter July 4, 1863, he hed the names of three

hundred who had dled Ly Jenuary 1, 1864, Drinking river water, which proe

duced dysentery, was one of the prime causes of this great mortality. In

bondege on the plantetione, they had good medllecesl sttendance and 008 cistern

vater tO drinks water csused gresl slekness emOng the soldiers, snd it

was fetel to the contrsbands, The clsterns sbout "Rosalie®™ were soon empty,

and from drinking river water I myself was taken ill, and it was deemed beat

for me te go north,

Zeslous in protecting the people in thelr homes, Waller Qs Greaham was

severe in punishing roblery and rapine on the part of soldiers,

While I wa: at Netehez reconstruction in Misslssippl was begun And

while Thomes's mission concerned the stetus of the negro, the record

ig that he soon reported to the Seceretery of War, "that in the opinion of

General Crocker and Genersl Creshsm the time for reconstruction in ¥isslssippt |

had come.”
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mit it wae not the kind that came Of Thaddeus Stevens and

sherles Summers It wns that of Fresldent Lincoln, General Grant, Cenereal

grocker, end dencral Orashame

safore the war Adems County, including Hateheg, wes & Whig community.

vt sent a solid Union delegation to the Seeeaslon Conventions After the Ore

dinance Of secession wae declered adopted and p referendum was denied, all the|

active young men, tneluding those who had opposed secession, went into the

confederate army, md they were the lon:east to stay theres ut some Of the

ing men Of means, while :lving the semblance of their allelance tO

che Confederacy, heded egalnst its fatlure by transferring their benk se=

8
4 % > 4 tv 8 PR 3 id

counts from New urleans to Liverpool and Faris

it wa: not long--December 8, il Nr. Lincoln's Proclamation Of

Amnesty end Pardon game It was moat generous, It exempted only the highest

elvll snd militery officers of the Confederacy from 188 operation, but he ase

sured navrdon ne was within his eonstitut ‘onal power if they

8

this proclesmetion that no duress should be uged

yn qualifisd to mecept 1ts terms, The published récords of the

show thet he ordered Colonel Farrar not to ‘mpress men in

Loulsisne into the United Ststes army egeinst thelr will, To Frank Surgst

he sald, "The time will come, and it is not fer distant, I relieve, when you

cen take the osth of elleglesnce without running eny risk of having your prope

erty outside of vur linee destroyed by the other slide, Until then, continue

868 you are, end come end dine with me this evening,"

At thet time Mr. Surget hed 500 bales Of cotton ab woodville under the

control of the Lonfederates, which would have been promptly destroyed, hc 883

1f he tOOk the osthe The righsst men in Adems “ounty, end one of the weslihe
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{est in the South when the wer begen, the feet thet he was forced to render it

some ald st the stert snd fincsse as long es pert of his property wes outside

of the Union lines, may sceount for the belief thet he wes ome of the ultrae

secessionists, lNelther is his loyalty to the Confederacy established by the

feet that he afterwerde told Genersl Preymsn, one of the politiecsl generals,

"Phere are two things you cen't doeeyou can't make me take the oath of ellegle |

ance and you can't break me," Mcst of Mr, Surget's cesh wes then in Livere

pool end Parise Men of intellect thet he wes, he knew he could get Justice in

the end, James Surget wanted to take the osth of elleglence in the Siring of

1864, but General Praymen would not sllow him to do 80 until Mr. Surget

threatened he would epply to General Mefherson st Vicksburg end, if refused

then, would appeal to President Lineoln, In other words, General Drayman

would be pelcd for doling what it wes his plein duty to do,

Before the advent of the the robbery of the Southern

people begen, As General Grent had left 1t, there were handsome lsce curtains

{n the Wilson perlors, the executive offices, A woman who traveled with Ade

jutent-General Thomas celled on me, She sald, "Why don't you erush these

curtainsg® "What do you meen?” I asked her, "Pake them end ship them homeo"

Her exit was precipitete, I went to my husband and told him the story. He

sald, "Pell Mrs, "ilscn to remove her curtains at once. I may be ordered

from here eny day." This she did, end they were never in sight agsin until

after the close of the war, And there were other robbers then the Yenkee

solélers. The "tex in kind" was not always levied with a considerate, a delle

cate or an honest hende There were Confederate officers who were sald to

have been "better tex collectors then fighters." Confederate currency soon

became valueless. 50 most of all that was relsed wes levied On or taken by

the Confederate government,
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Une dey John W, Redding, a ten-ysareold boy, unsccompenied, bolted into

headquarters almost out of breath exclaiming, "Generel, the Yenkees heave taken

all our seddles and Wwridles end I cen't ride my pony." This wes at the time

colonel Ferrer wes orgeniging his negro regiment of artillery cond impressing

negroes, horses, enc bridles without regard to private rights. An orderly

wae sent for @ saddle and Wwridle, snd the boy went home hapye Another

schoolboy, thirteen ycors of age, George V, Koontg, fered even worse, for

colonel Farrar had not only tekken his seddle and bridle but his pony also, A

eall at headquarters restored to him his pony snd equipment,

lenry Veughn of Kingston, Adems County, years afterwards told me this

story: "When only fifteen, I ran Off end enlisted in the Confederate armye

After a time, On sccount Of my youth, my guardlen secured my discharge. pon

reaching home I was told that my favorite filly, "Puss,' had been stolen Ly

aOmeé contraband ne rocse I announced tO my mother end guerdlan my intention

of soln to liatchez in search of "Pusse' Thelr Ppposition wes 80 great that

I stole Off and rode @ mule into Natchegwethe pickets passed me through when

I sald I was 0in; for a Coctore I hunted through the livery stables and all

over the town for 'Pusa' until finally I helted On Orlesns Street, Opposite

"Roselle®™ snc General Creghem's headquarters. While I was stending there an

officer rode up on Puss,’ dismounted, eve 'Puse's'! reins to sn orderly, and

went into headquarters, After s time I entered the lawn, living 'Puss' a

caress cs I pessed, Then I went into General Gresham's office and told him

"Puss! was my animal end I would like to have here The officer who had ridden)

her up edmitted he had bought her from ec negroes Young men, I don't doubt

your statement, but 1t la not sufficient for me to set on," sald General

Gresham tO me, My answer wes, "Turn "Puss" looge on the lewn without saddle

or bridle, end 1f I can't setisfy you she 1s mine, I will rclease all claims  
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tO here! At first she went to pickings From behind 8 bush I called her,
‘Puss, Puss.' She pricked up her ears, whinnied, and ceme to "eo ‘Down on

  
your knees, "Pues,"' Down she went. 'She is your animal,’ sald Ceneral Gres
ham, and in addition he gave me a pass through his lines,"

Guards were furnished to meny families, especially on the outskirts of
the eitye lire, Naney snd her granddaughter, es miss of fifteen,
Nannie ¥W, Thornhill, lived et the head of “ashington Street, ith them were
Mra, Anne E. stanton, the mother of "Pip," a gallant Confederate soldier,

"our men were all in the Confederste army,” seld Miss Thornhill, in telling
the storye ™ie had been furnished ea guard at night of two soldiers, Une was
an Olc men, the other a young soldier of twenty-two, evenings until

bedtime they pleyed cards enc hed misie with us enc then #t00d guard until sune
rise, when they returned to camps une dey the household was thrown into cone
sternation, The gusrcde must lesve with thelr regiment to go to Vieksburg,
Grandmother dld not know what to C0, but on my insistence concluded to esll on
General Gresham, whom we had never mete The general readily sgreed to leave us
one uerd but éald 1t must be the 0l¢ man,  The resson he gave wes that the
young men was the better soldier end eould gstend the marching which was in

Store for them, where the old man miht break down, "Sut,' Isetld, we don't
want the 0ld men, we went the young meng the old men is stupide' Jinslly the
generel agreed that we could drew strews ss to which should go snd whieh shoul ||!

8teye 1 wes to superintend the drewing, 1 d1d so and we g°t the younge

80ldlere” llss Thormhill became the wife of Lieutenant Callon, of the
Fourth Illinois Cavalry, then on General ieteh's staff and subsequently a  leading member of the ber of central Illinois, Mrs. Callon's husbend died and
she returned to her native eityd Though eligible snd of the bluest Southern
blood, she 1s not one of the "Desughters."”
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After the Weridlen campaign there wes no work for real soldiers at Nate

ches. My husband followed General Shermans The politicel generals who were

left behind were subjected to all sorts of annoyances, Many people took the

oath of slleglence, not intending to keep it, and did not do #0, Sentinels

were waylsid and shot down, and simller petty ects committed. But none of

these acts justified the measures to whieh the esuthorities resorted. The

testimony of the of Netehez is, end in this they sre corroborated by

golonsl Farrer, thet General Breymen not only was eorrupt in money matters

but made war on Women.

’ The following i8 an incident whieh illustreted some of the feminine

the politicsl zenerals would have considered an lnsulteethat {1d

not dilgturb the equanimity of General Gresham,

The Frotestent uUrphens'! Home Of Natchez was founded in 1818 and wes mede

ag State Institution in 1881. It was controlled by @ LOard of Trusteea come

poged of ledies Of It felt the ravages Of wer, and the time came when

there wa: nothing with which to feed the orphense The chalrman of the board

was appointed 8 comalttee to call On General Gresham snd get the necessary

rations to keep the orphand from stervinge At "Rosalle™ she sddressed en

orderly et the foot of the gellery, "I want to see General Gresham," "Welk

in, Madem, end turn to the left." Looking up st the American flag that hung

from the uprer gellery, she said: "The orphans cen starve before I will step

under thet flage I would not zo under it to get breed for my own chlldren,”

(Iam giving the women's own sgcount,) She wanted the orderly to essk the Gen-

eral to come oute This he refused tc doe Finally she resorted to strategy.

"Pell the General there is a lady outside who cennot sscend the gallery steps

but who is very anxious to see him," Promptly the General sppsared, "general,

SHE " I am a Rebels I am the president Of the board Of trustees of the
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Protestent Urphens! Home and I heave been sent tO request you to issue rations

to keep the little ones from stervinge Dut to save them from that fete, as

well as the members of my own femily if thst be necessary, I would not step

under your flsge" According to her story, told yeesrs afterwards, this wes the

enswey Of the General: "I aémire your frenknees, "ut your sentiments will not

cause us to sllow your orphans to starve, enc I will lssus orders for sll the
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necessery rotions,” Resuming her merretion, thls ledy, for she was

refined end eultured and e great church workeresssids "We got the rations, end

didn't I bring thet Yankee general downl® Southern women of good Confederate

extroction ected thus, ut the llittleness Of the sex 1s not plead in pallilae

tion of the eorruption and wantonness of the politicel generals,  
Another most accomplished women, whose sympathies were with the Union but

whose husbend wes in the Confederate ermy, told me how her younger slater did

everything she could within the bounds of polite society to sprouse my husbend's

vankee sentiments, Never ¢0uld she jet a out of hime The former's

claim a einst the govermment for property t esken by the United States forces

wes, On my husbend's stetement, allowed.

Just one more incidents On the steff of the Confederste Or Hilltery

governor of Louisiena was Colonel Lemuel Ve CONMNEr, 6 citizen of latchegses In

December, 1863, cemp measles extended to the children of Colonel Conner's fame

flys Two of them hed dled and the others were very dengerously 111, Jenuary

10, 1864, Colonel Conner epplied to Brigedier General Gresham for permission

to visit the remeining members of his family and for a safe conduct in snd out

of Natehese It wee promptly granted 87, 1916, Lemuel FP, Conner, one

of the siel children who survived, wrote mes

fyour husbend rented the permission ssked because he wes a man before a

801316aces showed to a suffering mortal the broad humanity whieh earned

TSSR Rise 
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1 nd even the affection of our people here

for him the respect, the esteem, © After the fell of Vicksburg, the Confederate defeat at Gettysburg, end

over whom for & time he Wes virtually the rulers ‘ the ennihiletion of the Morgen Ralders, lir. Lincoln's overtures, which 8 £11}

"away Off yonder in the future when my descendents ere reading the fies held good, should have been accepted, "Had Alexander He Stephens insteadof

tory of our country, of the terribls fratricldal sseife 2a the sistlen, a Jefferson Davis been President of the Confederacy,” James Surget seic to me

there shall come up the neme Of Welter Gs Gresham, they will recel % va in 1914, "the wer would heve ended in the Summer of 1863, ené we would heve

nane Of the men who was rind to thelr encestorj for I em hending the story on  recelved something for our slaves,” All slong Mr, Lincoln hed ergued 1t would

AY 0 fy ra tions

3

thus psylng my smell a |
a wl to cerry it to further generstions } p &

a

down with directi vy be cheaper to pay e ressonable emount for the salves then t0 wage war for qa

: 3) tat no 0

tribute of appreciations another yesre The bitterness that he hed menifested in 1858 hed diseppesred
” ve 5 dous that
I went north serly in Hovember, river travel was 80 heser inn Wis heart 108s SoFONE 1805s

my hugband sent me to vemphlis in a "tin clade,” Furthermore, he sent in my

care an accomplished Southern women who hed made herself very offensive tO The feere of es strong a men es Frank Surget, thet if he took the oath of
3 3 ve oe 12 6

the Federsl suthoritlies at Mates by es REE Ve NERO. rom elle;lance his property outside of the Union lines would be destroyed, explain |

would mot jive her @ sefe conduct, enc Shis she wos 2 Ayers why my husband hed militery cuties to perform while he remained at Hatehes,

Sask? Bee ben Huy $43 R¢Qe STOLHEN 9 TN Nr end also, with all cus deference to my Southern friends, make 1t plain that

5 i £3 Tea go % £Y oR £4 9 bs Bd N "i GG 3 : OQ re lo=

The madame DAC LAU enough we¥ anc wanted to et back t
war wee not prosecuted from the Southern side with that consideration for |

tse in Missouri. We parted friends at CeirOs . A 3 ‘eth
28 #89 ' ne rights of nongombatants tnet they would heve the hlstorlen alweys believes |

August £6, 1863, from Vicksburg General Orsnt wrote tO General Crocker ef

llatohesz, "I want that expedition egninst farrisonburg to start es sOOn as pPoOs=

sible," Harrisonburg was the gounty sent of Catshoula Parish, Louisiane,

thirtyefive miles northwest of Natchez on the Clack River, In 1t was Fort

Beaure gerd, which mounted some heevy guns, The expedition marched by way of

Trinity on the Tensas River, It consisted of two brigades, one composed Of

four Illinois regiments, the ‘ourteenth, Fifteenth, Fortye-sixth and Seventye

sixth, and Ceptain Powell's battery of the Seeond Illinois Artillery, This

brigeds was commanded bY colonel Cyrus fall of the Sixteenth Illinois, The

other brigade wes commended by Genersl Gresham, It consisted of the Twelfth
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Wisconsim, Colonel George Le the Fifty-third Indians, Liecutensnte-(ole

onel Williem Jonesy the I1llinols, LiesutenanteColonel Kicherd

Ritter; the Thirtyesscond Illinois, Mejor George He Lnglish; end Spears! life

teenth Laettery, commended by Lieutenant bBurdlieke Then there was the

Seventeenth Illinois Infantry, mounted as cavalry

There wae much marching end skirmis ing, end eech side grestly overestlie

meted the numbers of the Others Un the nihts Of the 3@ end 4th of September,

Lieutenant=Goloncl We Logan, in commend Of Fort Deeuregerd, scnt Off al

the movable stores snd supplies, spiked the guns, snd set fire to and abane

doned the forte He (id this because hls scouts reported ghat Colonel

Randall could not reinforee him end he elone eould not withstend a siege bY

Crocker's forees, wiich he estimated st 12,000 men

This expedition was returning on the 8th of September as I arrived at

Natehege The next morning I was called to the upper gallery of "Roselle" tO

witness a skirmish st Vidalle on the oposite aside of the river, where Colonel |

Farrer wee ln commend with only forty men end some negro The ne 1rocs

were not then relied on as soldiers, as they afterwards fully proved themselves)

£0 be, Generel Crocker hed left his pontoon trein to follow his commend In

from irinitye A party of Confederste cevalry pursued it end charged into Vie

dalia ac it reached the town, shooting end sabering right end left, COlonel

Farrer, with his forty men, met them with a counter charge, an! tPOOps rushed

across on the ferry, speedily ceptured come men, and driving off the belence

pursued them into the swemps, It wes thus thet I sew some sctusl fighting

during the war,

¥hile ot Netchez General Crocke® at one period hed 18,000 men under him,

ne day I sew Gen:ral Gresham review 5,000 troops, After OJenerals wand and

Sherman went to Chattanooge and Knoxville the number of Federal troops in

emaae
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Mississippi was greetly reduceds General Jeie who then commanded

the Seventeenth Army Corps, was left in supreme command, with hesdquarters at

Vicksburge was attached €O the Vicksburg district end Generel Crocker

moved tO Hebron, Mississippi, ly husbend was One of the men General Meherson

relied on in ¥ississlple They hed sn excellent spy orgsnisetion, I have @

letter General MerPheraon wrote my husband in which he sald: "send your secret

service men out to Pearl River end to Jeckson, I heve the money tO pey theme"

Yelherson was then et Vicksburg snd neerer to Jackson by sixty miles then my

husband et Netehes, General Gresham was able to report the location of most

of the commends Of General Johnston's army, es for instence, Loring's division

at Centon, Generel Jackaon's brigsde ab Jackson, Johnston himself st Meridien}

also of the individual members of Genersl Breokenridge's staff anc escort who

hed enlisted from Acems County end were home in the Suamer end Fell of 1869, re

eruitinge Yesrs after the war, whem I showed Licutenant ("Pip") Stenton

some Of the memoranda my husband hed collected, he sald: "He hed us located tO

a mene" furthermore he possessed scourate information as tO who was supplying

the Confederstes with information fromwithin our linese

A few extrescts from the numerous letters thet came to me at this time will

gupport my sssertions and throw much light on conditions om the Mississippi

between Memphis ené Vicksburg snd Natehez, end in Mlsslasippll
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Natchen, Miss,

November 18, 1069

I have just received your letters written at Cairo, and Louise

2 p 4 3

ville, and I sssure you the intelligence that you arrived safe end found the-

children well has relieved me very muche I was getting very uneasy. I am

i ow ©! hat she does not suffersorry that motheris eicke I know That you will see that she doe

I wes embarking my brigede on bosts for Vieksburg Irilday, when the Rebels

commenced demonstrating in our reser and my Orders were countermsnded, ur

th a loss of five snd seven wounded, J think we willpickets were driven in wl!

C win It v i not do for me tOleave here soon, 80 I may not see you thia winter, It would not

leave my command wnen there are prospects of work sheads

Vickaeburyg, lisse,

November £0, 1863

a8 # oY my be fT ’

ie left letohez Sunday end errived here lMondey evening, The navigetion

of the river ebove latohez 1s attended with more peril than when you were down

with use The "Welcome" was fired into at Vater Proof on Seturday end badly

riddled, “he was struck over 120 times with mimie balls end two shells exploded

in her cabin, Fortunately, no one was hurt,

Mrs, Crocker andYrs, Lanstrance were aboard with thelr children, Weter

Proef 1s thirty miles sbove Natchez on the Loulslena slide, As I ceme up Sundey

I disembarked the Fifty-third eighteen miles below Vater Proof by the river and

sew Morgen lend below, We went up on the run, hoping to gobble the rebel force,

but we were not fleet encugh, We captured nine men end seventy odd wheels and
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horses, end gave the party e chase, They had three cannon end would have

iired on us end destroyed many lives Lif I had not merched eePoss the lend and

driven them off before ths boats errived.

Colonel Johnson takes command of the port of Netehez with his regiment,

the Twentyeelghth Illinois, which 1s detached from my command, the Thirtieth
ilsgouri, and two negro regiments, The Twentyethird Indlena 1s at Big Bleek,

and while 1t is not fully determined that I em to take thet regiment in place
Of the Twentyeecighth, I do not think there 1s much doubt of ite GCeneral lice

Fhersons eys I een Lave it if I went 1t, It would suit the Fiftyethird end the

twenty-third very well to be together, and then I would like to an Indisns

regiment when opportunity offers,

il tried to slip off at letchesz but. falled, ondwas besieed by men and

women to steye Urs. Marshall cried et my s0inge Crocker is lieree

General th 1s ptlll st Netchez with ais Origede, but he will goon come up,

vne of hile colonels, frown of the Third Iows, hes preferred charges egeinst

ime I think he will 30 the way of many Other gsnerels, on the shelf. You

formed 8 very correct opinion of him gt first aishte 1 think you are g very

g00d judge Of character,

IL received your letter of the ilth inst, the day I left Watchese MNre
Lownes of the "Benton" handed 41t to me. He says thet Captein Grant of the

"New tolé him thet you captivated gévery one on the boat going up to

Calroes I em always pleased tO hear you are making friends,

Cannot sey how long we will remein here, tut think we will move out to Big

Gleck soon, General Meihersons aye he thinks he will send me on an expedition

to Loulsiens that will require ten days enc require some fightinge I will know
the day after to-morrows will likely remain here or at Big Black until

syringe 
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Vieksturg, Mls, At 11315 Pele Of the day the lest letter I heve quoted wes written to me,

December 4, 1863 General Herherson issued this written order to Lieutensnt-Colomel Curris, come

I em now embarking with 700 cavelry and two regiments of infentry for e | mending the Brigade:

relde I 8180 have one seotlon of artillerye I will disembark st strike You wlll proceed immedlately on the expedition in commend of brigedier—
out through the country, snd come In st Fort Adems or Natchez} then I will General Greshem, nor will you delay the deperture of uils troops ome momente

eross the river snd go up on the Loulsiena side. I may have wsrm work, I will Peke your orders from Genersl Greshame Let no dslsy om your pert defeat the

Write agein on my return, object of the expedition.

Frevious to the writing of this letter Confederate sympathizers, seouts, At 3 A ole Of the Sth, the Ureshem expedition, vith Fort Adams ss its Ob=

Or sples had conveyed the inféruat lon to the Confederate headquarters ot Jecke | jective, was off, Stopping et Kuduey for information, it wes in Netohes by

SOR thet the garrison et Netchez, eside from the negroes, wes down to only 800 | noon, & full halfe day before Adams eculd reach there. 500m Adems had

troops. Up to thet time the negro troops had not been testede The nl ht this ledgs Of the reinforcements going to Hetehese

letter was written o Unlonspy welked into Genersl lerherson's hesdgusrters in the smoke of the stesmbosts, Campteln Bowie sald, wes the first informetion

Vieksburg with the intelligence that Genersl Wirt Adems with s Strong column the seouts broughte © Hed General Acame really intended tot ske istehss we

of esvalry end artillery was moving on Hetecheze Had Adems succeeded in cape could have been there before the reinforcemsnis could have arrived, for we pros

turing Nstelesz, a Southern gentlemen ssid to me afterwards, Fort would seeded with a wagon train and by easy narches.” into Feystie County

Be
probably heave been enticipeted, There were then in 12800 negro troops | the Adems eOlumn cemped the 7irst nl ht et "Travelers ROSE" plamigtion, sisven
Put OCaptein Allen T, Towle, Generel ideme's edjutantegenerel, » cltizen of inte BR southesst of ¥eshimgtom, the early cepltel of uississippl ying ois

chez, and ¢ moet accomplished gentleman, who served hls csuse loyelly from :he 1 cast of leteheze The next morning General Adems went into Falling

$1185 9 Suber Yio surrender, Wliz we vie Southere gentlemen wee to come On snd stteck Natehes, Oreshem sald that he "started efter

mistaken ebout Fort Pillow being enticipeted had Hetehes been takens thet he AoamBe" Gonding the Werine Prigade, es it wes called, northesst on the Fine

understood Adems's instructions were to divert the enemy's sttention from Ridge Koad, he the Roed, dus cast out of Netehss, with the Ine

Greenville, Hlsslssippl, et whleh point it hed been planned to cross the prlvey id fantry, artillery, end cevelrye leer wsshington he met Colomsl Ferrer, who

with ammunition for the Irsns-iississippl army; that it never was the intent ion | ned come over from videlis with hls 300 cavelry snd wes scouting after Adame,

£0 attack HNetclss bui to 0 to Ellie Cliffs, @ nigh point seventeen miles hoe | Lesrning from Ferrer thet Adems with his wholes commend hed pessed through vashe

low Netehes overlooking the Mississippi end fire on passing bostee Adame | ington, s0ing south for Ellis ¢liffs, seventeen miles south-of ¥atehes on the

County, of which Netches was the county seat, was the home of memy in Adems's | presumebly to fire on pessing steamboats, Colonel Farrer was

command, #56111," sald Captain bowie, "I didn't ectuslly know whet were my | placed in commend of all the cavelry end started in pursult,

general's orders Or nis ultimete plens,”
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Taking the roed thet leeds from Weshington to the Lower Zingston Noad,

thence down the Fimgston Road past Hedges, at © Pol, the Union column went into

caup between the "Cherry plantation on the Kingston Koed and the "Begux

Fres® plantation on the Egypt Roede At Hedges, as he passed, dams had burned

the gin of AJS. of "Slmsecourt,” ss a warning to lr. Merrill that he

should return to his alleglence. Adams was 8180 8a8ld to have ordered Colonel

dele plantation and "Richmond,™ the home of Levin Re

out the detells his sent for that purpose were driven Offs as to this,

nomever, Captein tells nme ny hustand wes wrongfully imfe rmsd, anc that

there never was any purpose on General Adems's pert to burn either Colonel

Blagheman®s place or "Richmond,®

James Surget, the owner of "Linwood," wes not then et home, while

Ioung, the owner of Pres os" Weg Intls Confederats armye At 8 PP,

Colonel Farrar and ls csvalry reached leverly, wheres

Cliffs erosses ihe and Woodvills

reached Ellis Cliffs with port of nis eoaumend but 4id not

passing steamboOate, He marehsd thenes with the ma jor pert of his

northwest three miles to Laurel 4111" plsatetlion om the Yoodville snd

two miles north of Jeverly. The rosd between E1118 011ffs snd "Leurasl 111,"

winding through very narrow cuts and with almost perpendicular ascents, wea no

place for artillerye 3Sald Sergeant Lindsey in 1916, "We kept the ertillsry on

lie rosC between Deverly and Cliffs, where it gould readily move eest,"

The mension at "Laurel Hill," built ia Spenish days, On one Of the most

Degutiful sites in the velley, 1s still atending In & oud stete of

preservetions It belonged to Doctor Pereer, e gentlemen who visited ay husbend

et "Rosalie," snd in December, 1868, wes ocoupled by Williem 3hislde, lieutenant

in the United States Nevy, retired. "Captelm Shields gave us en
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elegant dinner," sald Cepteln “owls, "for which I gave him gn order, thet it

might eppeer, should General Oresham come slong, that 1t wes not voluntery,"

At midnight Generel Creshsm lesrned of the positions of Farrer end Adams,

Could Farrer hold Peverly, Adams's retreat to the south or east wes cut offs

Sending Farrer word to hold the erossroeds if possible, at § 2,2, the Gresham

was on the merch, end slithough, es he wrote me, "I merehed my men ule

mereifully, I wee unable to make the crossrosde et Beverly before Adems forced

Ferrer to fell beck.” The Orc¢shem commend left the Egypt Roed at Mitchell's

ford, crossing Sceond Creek at thet point, thence down the Indspendence "oed,

through "Independence® plantetion, end when within two milss of feverly but

still on the Tndependence Poed snd north of its jumetlon with the esst ond west

road through Beverly to Kingston, they met Colonel Farrar fslling Lack, skire

mishing with the enemy, ‘dems had ¢lsmounted wost of his cevelry snd cut

geross the country In sddition to pressing Farrar on the road into

Sercent Lindsay Of Cenerel 2dome's ertillery, atill hsle and hearty at seventye

five, in 1916 related to me this skirmish ae he sew 1t:

"The night before the skirmish we rested on cur arms in the rosd between

£llls Cliffe end long before daylight we were on the move, end st daye

light opened on the Federal esvalry st Peverly, preceding ths sdvance of the

EJeventh ond Seventeenth Arkenses under Colonel Griffith, dismounted end thrown

out ss skirmishers, Meentime, Colonel Pumontiel of the Fourteenth Confederate

Cevelry under Orders pressed the enemy's left flank, The Wirt Adsme regiment,

the wa zon trein, and the reer guard followed,"

in t is skirmish between Farrar end two men vere killed enéfour

wounded, one of the wounded being Cepteln Wanllow of the Fourth Illinois, ¥hat

westhen an open cultiveted country is now, owing to the boll weevil snd other

couses, largely shendoned ss farming land, Seeond growth timber pines are

taking the pl ee of the native trees,  
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Doctor Lyle had been with the (onfederstes et Shiloh se a surgeon. He

oe 34 »

Doctor Seott owned “Independence” plantat one Om 1% were about fopty

negro sleves, many of whom had been wrought from Forrest fiome twenty miles wp probebly had seen enough Of ware Jie and every men, especlieily eny exe
in Jefferson County when the wer first began, One of them, e very Confederste, snd there wers seversl in snd about Netehes who hed Seen ineapasie |
colored man, Charles © 00d, whom Captein John F. Jenkins hed knows from boyhood, teted for the fleld by wounds, were always welcome et lwedquerters st "Rosalles' |

There wae the cigar and the toddy to the Southern man's tasts, and man ¢onldwitnessed the cavalry skirmish snd helped bury one of the Yankee soldiers where
he fell, "fece downward, so he could not sewstoh mts" of the negroes be more cordiel end conslderste of the senalbllities of his guests than my

were still loyal and gave ue Information the fame a8 they é1d to the Yenke cB," 1% SHEL SAND W ee ive suis SMMSaid Ceptein his conduct e return to thelr former ellsglence Involved no hamilictione”

Adems them being im possession of the Junction of the Independence snd Jesldes, there were instructions end money (6 pay all bills. “het
Kingston roeds, snd having hls 1ine Of retrest open to the ath, 4 Feivest whl kind of vouchers ultimsiely went Into the Trcasupry Department some other Lise

sounded in order to decoy him north of Second Tek, with a view to turning EEHeSeee
on kim wnile he would 5¢ in the lou NOLS Both of CTotie end gave Or 00 Iniormstion fOr the Yankegs'! general, he must not be censured
was plented in a thloket below the mension at res,” since burned, 50 ao for end a ceuse whlch he knew was bound t0 be 1ozt and which he may

i g i 5 Wx WYN # Royo Sg a, of hoo % 2 en g & Pry i i 35 1 4 i Lita } 35 Ly ES 3 3 itt bu : a G ¥ Li ; Surg
CO sweep the bottom snd the ¢ Orde Mut Adems would not cross. He retregted to Beve regarded with misgivings sven belure Jetiyaburg Vigh Geo Kingston, snd thenee to Heady 1116s Coptaln Dowie 3934, Yo of +i sgl “het Doctor Lyle was met In the public roal south oF Tashington by

batterye %e 1d not went to charge over ground thet our enemy had chosen. and command at Or about the time stated in the report to Generel Helherson,
ty had ohosen, on

besides, the object of our expedition hed been ss I believed,” Captain Cowie says 18 true, IurthermOre, seys that he required two Cone
In his report to General General Oresham seid: "Generel federate troopers to restore the horses thet these lwo soldlers were taking has two tenepound Parrot Jungy four gizepound rifle guné, and four twglvee from the 5004 Coptsin Howie had Rnown the doetor before the war and

pounders, and st least 8900 men~eperhaps norgeethat mueh you esn rely on, kept Up Sue acquatnutence kis Zegtm,
Doctor Lyle of thls plece ssw Adame Seturdey and telked with him, snd gounted fut the sccurasy of the doctor's report, Ceplein Sowle questions, "Wirt

ten pleeed of srtillery. lie deseribsd the artillery snd the men a8 eboveg® Adems hed but six efficient uns." 4 sectlon of King's mounted ertillery was

Doctor iyle was then end long afterword one of the leading physicians of Nate comnsnded Ly Lisutenani Johnaon and Sergeant Usirge We Lindesaye In

1916, Sergeant Lindsey ssld: "iy recollection 1s we hed eight guns."

Gout inuing, Cepteln howle sald: "ie had 1,700 or 1,800 mene-the Origins}

Wirt sdsms regiment, then ¢slled tus Wood regiment end commended Ly Colonel

ches, and never was there any queation im Netchez Of his loyalty to the Confede
érecy until, yeers afterwerds, I showed in Retehez a copy of tnig veport to
General

ele Woody I remember Colonel Dumont iel com ended the Fourteenth Confederate
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killed them end restorsd the stolen property to the ownerse

eo 36 =

Cavalry. Colonel Griffith commended two regiments of Arkanses mounted infentry

"Generel Gresham hesrd of the affeir,” seld Sergesnt Lindsay in 1916.

p
sthe Eleventh and Seventeenth consolidated into one. heing mounted these

S
e

| " He sent me word I had rendered a service to both sides, that he had heerd Iregiments hed carried positions et the point of the bayonet, end slthoush mount.
was short of clothes, end if I would come to Netcheg he would have made for meed retained ths seme arms sand secoutremsnts, even thelr drums for conn 87 melo.

; 6 rend new (onfederste uniform end provide os safe condust in end out, whichThey were mounted infentry in every sense of the terme. Our troops were Seosonel
| wane evidenced Ly a pess, Although 1 had no doubt, from what I had heard ofveterans, the remnants of the flower of the Confederete calvary, ond our snere.

of his good faith, I feared I might be misunderstood if I esccepted hisDreve, capable, snd experienced leader." Captein fowle concluded with a

K
u
n
o

-

1 was vpereting without orders snd might meet e court mertislstatement thet 1s undoubtedly true of both sldss: "ieny details end
: on my return to my but on the contrery, I received the some comsendgenever were recorded end the records of many others were destroyed,”

; : : tion from Generel Cams thet I hed from General Gresham, fOr whom I always hod9 1llustrate whet a seout or spy eoculd do, Sergesnt Lindsay,

: i @ great aCmirationg and it has been One Of my re.rets that I never mst himeleave Of shsence from "irt isdenms's command, went Into latches p 5
ems = a iw Ls a i never regarded nim as a "Wonkege'"

with £900 LOniecerete ferily, the Gd the NEXE morning called on

3 ; : : tale incident of Sergesnt Lindsay will et least tend to explain why Falterthe Tenkee provostemprahal and seeuwrsd & pase out of

| Ge Gresham, while still on crutches, seid, "I will swap a or @tO the provostemarshel thet hes wes a ¥ilssourlisn who haé

. scalewag for 8 good Confederete 8oldler any duye¥ By this I do not meen tOwhen the war began and gould not et ont,

condemn sil men who went -outh Or settled in the “uth efter the warsby teking tO the swamps when the drafting officers cene

pasa, Lindsey hired po horse snd from Joe Font Pay, Crove mt
: : licadquarters, United States Foress,and earrisc with "im a lot of medicines, conirebend of ware (after the

i ine Natchez, December £6, 1863Lindsay returned to Bonture hls buggy snd another horse.) A few Cay E

while stopping with a friend nesry Kingston, i.indasy leernsd that tirse Confede Christmes fe over, tut 1t 1s holiday here yet, I was very busy yeeterday,

erates deserters, "Jayhawkers,” were in his vicinity, “hese men had stolen a es ususl.

1o0t of horses snd negroes and vere making for Ceorgls for the purpose of cele I can't say thet I had eo merry Chiplstmess, for I felt thet I ouzht to be

ding theme The imancipetion Proclamation wes not yet in effeot in Georgia. gt home. Jince I entered thes service I bave never felt #0 blue sgt being sepe

vne Of these "Jayhewkeras," John Penton, reviously merried to six digslissippl erated from you snd the chlldren oe I di€ yesterdaye I hope it was not the
Wonen anc who uaa but recently at married THA geventh wife, ves on et with Wile 1 do not undjerstend why you conte come £0 ne when the

ing his LOsst that before the war closed he would have eo wife in every county | tunity 1s afforded,

in Hlssiseippl. the eld of u single men Lendsey surprised these "Jaye I went out to Ir. Sem Devis' yesterday at 4 Pelle t0 dine, The party cone

hewkers™ as they wers erossing Second Creek, meking for the Homochitto Swam
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sisted Of lire end Urs. Davis, Ir. and irs. Page and the wo Niles Fagus, Doctor

Carter, lire Sergent, ire Smith, Captain Dabbitt end myself. It weo the

finest dinner I ever sat down $0, I saw Judges Nellurren (O=day snd he snc UirSe

Beliurran desire to De remembered to yous I don't go out much for several rege

sons, the main one Of which 18 because I have no Lime,

I neglected to may that lirse Pages sends her kindest regards (C yous I am

gt her home more {reguently than at any other plscece “he informed me tls

morning that she would present me with e& palr of slegent slippers as a lew

Year's present, the work of her own hands

I wrote you & week Or more agd 10 come Gown, if you wished toe The navie

gation of the river 1a not 80 perilous now as li was sume [Lume Decke If yom

have not started Lelore this reaches youy I wlll still say, G0 e2 you think

i would like 0 866 them, ut likebest about bringing the childrens

a gr so ¥ oy Be Tog ge is 3 £7 Spe Fn go ag $i Bw 4 Tun bg
tO ss you Oo br lg «aE BLOM A9T jaar SWELILLE TT (48 LU

At this time, we were perhaps in cluser itouch with conditions in Ulisse

iasippl then with aay other part of the Unlong The correspondence with officer

sutlsre, and citigens Of llplteez was voluminous, Colomel Kent, wio fought the

gotton thieves in Loth armics and hed begged to go in the Atlanta campaign,

William Colsmen, a gutlsr, and Sergent of the old regime, Were régulay

Conditions were deplorable,

ADAMS CU RTY
RESEARCH PROJECT
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eo 30 »

Ae 1llustreting the internal comditions, snd Welter Qe. Greshem's dispoe

sition to moke it seoy for the Southern men to get beck to ths old relstioms,

 
the"last men in Natchez until yeers sfterwards, when sfter his deeth I 1

produced the originale In Hatehez, Une Of Mr. Surget's brothers surrendered

28 & member Of Cenersl Taviorts steff.

Katchez, July 15, 1868

General Wee Oreshem,

 Dear ges

I sow Horton (one Of lire. Gresham's staff while he wes at Fatehsg) here

ebout ten day® m0, ié informed me you were al Hew Albanye I Lave 2 favop

or £0 ask Of you wuich you will oblige me by doinge I think IL Detter

for me tO send en apylication to the President for & pardons It 1s hsrdly

nccesngry, I think, {Or me to 40 80, yell I bad Letier 8 on tue safle

heving severel sults to bring, anc I mey be sccused under the 10th srilcle

in the President's lsst Op for having glven & few hundred dOllers

to the Confederetes. You know this wes not en entirely voluntary matter, a8

I had to give something in order to prevent them {rom destroying the only

rlace I hed left, with 800 beles near ¥ovdville. YOu know thet I would

heve taken the Oath at the time Davie did, but thet es soon as it wes known

outside thet I hed done 80, sll of that property would heave gone up. I told

you st thet time that such was my ressomn fOr nit ¢skinx vues ogth end it was

 sat lafsetory to you. Davis's property wes ell within your iines or ncar them, |

Plegse write me two seporste notes, ss the subjects ere different, and

forward them tO m8 &s 800n a8 possible.

Yours very rcapectfully,
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would all be destroyed if he took the osth then required by President Lincoln,|The following letter wes written in bed antl, at my husbend's request,
:

1 thought, under the clreumstences, he did right and so told him, believingi sew thet 1t was ut in the postoffiecee It went into the flles of the Nay

The last peragfaph indie

nis deslre to help his friend,

that he would soon have en opportunity to take the oath and save his property.Department end helped Prank Surgst get his pardon. |   cates the gorruption of i believe him to be & good, loyal man, and therefore earnestly recommend thattha Sines, ify in

if he falls within any of the exceptions in your late Proclemation a pardon

be granted him,

Waller Qe Greshom overstseted a little ir. Sursst?s loyalty, I hope at this& » i
wolate dete tus "Hah" will not lay 18 up eguinet rank memory nor the

I desire to state, in conclusion, that I have no pecuniary intersstYankees” against Viglter 0. Gresham, TO hell a men rated as 8 label took

whatever in having Mir, Surget pardoned, and that I do not expect to beours iB, the man who wrote sueh s datteyr, £0 sOme extent, an

profited, elther directly or indirectly, for meking this recommendation,bjeot of 50 every appesl my hushand rescilw respondeduf 8 LF

i am, Slr,

Yow Alvan ind Very respectfully,

Your obdte Svt.,

Waele GRESHAM, Brige=Genl,

Be Tum

tha 1st Of
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"Archbishop Keane, speaking of those days of civil strife s Boys:
"Whatever Christ-like zeal and charity could do he did to alleviate

the horross of war for the living and to bring the mercies of God to the
dying, irrespective of perty or of side. The boys in grey end the boys in
blue were all the same to his fatherly heart. He could not settle the quer-
rel between them, but, whether their cause was right or wrong, they were all
equally honest and equally desr to him. In this spirit he labored among them,
end this spirit he breathed into the devoted band of priests and sisters,
who under his command toiled for the bodily end spiritual welfare of the
combatants night end day, whatever flag e¢lsimed their allegiance, Such a
man Ought to have been beyond the reach of partisan enimosity, but he was
not so fortunate. A Union official issued a decree that in all churches,
prayers should be offered for the President of the United Stetes and the
Successof the Union erms, Bishop Elder saw at ones that this order could
not be obeyed. "hatever might have been his own personal convictions, he knew
that to submit to such a decree would be to offer insult to the people among
whom hds lot had been cast. Morover, the soul ofthe Bishop arose in honest
indignation against the upstart, who pretended to dictate what the worship
in the churches should be, At first he expostulated with the gentleness of
argument that ought to have convinced a ressonable edversery. But when the
command was reitersted, with all the bitterness of both partisen hatred and
religious bigotry, then the Bishop recalled the warning of St. Peul, that,
ia She hour of trial and danger, the man of God must remember the God who
giveth life, and the Sevbur Who suffered under Pontius Pilate. In the majes-
Sic dignity of thet thought, he told the petty tyrentthat his behest could
not and would not be obeyed. And when angry words were followed by threats
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and violence, the gentle Bishop showed that he had both the courage of a
msn and the heart of g mertyr, and went with unflinching calmness to exile,
and virtually to prison.

"Such an outrage could have but one result; his sentence was soon
revoked and no such folly was sfterward attempted,"

As & matter of historical interest, we will let the entire eorrespon-
dence between the Bishop fond the Federal authorities follow here. The first
letter was addressed to President Lineoln,

® To His Excelleney, Abraham Lineoln, President of the United States:
"Excellent Sir, - It becomes my duty as Catholic Bishop of the Diocese

of Natchez, which comprises the State of Mississippi, to elaim Your Excel~
lency's protection against an attempt of Brigadier General Y.M., Tuttle, to
interfere with my ecclesiastical administration,

"Pardon the length of this communication. I have condensed it as much
as I could do, consistently with my Obligation of giving you the information,
which the importance of the case makes 1t necessary for you to have.

"General Tuttle requires of me tO read, or direct the priests under
my Jurisdiction to read, in the public services of the Cathedral Church of
Natchez, a certain prayer, which is found in some Qatholie Prayer-books, for
the publie suthorities, ecclesiastical and clvil, He aig, indeed, say that
he gave me no order, but only a request to read it as s favor to him, But ne
immediately nullified his own distinction by declaring that, 1f I did not
eomply with his requests, he would consider it as & proof of disloyalty,
which would be subject to punishment. He further declared his meaning in
these words: ' You are free to read it or not, as you see fit, but if you
do not choose, you must take the consequences" , Ana in reply to my inquiry,
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whether he would not before passing a sentence against me, make a specific

charge and allow me a hearing on the matter, he sald that I might have a

trisl or I might not, I have not recited the prayer, nor directed others

to recite it. I have explained to General Tuttle that sald prayer is not

at all a pert of our regular church service, and is not found in the book

which contains our the Missgl; that it has, indeed, been recited

sometimes during the divine services, but only at the free choice of the

priest or Bishops and even with soms stretch of hls discretionary powers,

since the canonical usage of the Church excludes the public recital during

Mass of preyer for sny person not contained in the Missal; and thet in s

great many Churches of the United States~ I believe the majority of them-

it never hes been recited publicly,

"Tt has been remsrked to General Tuttle by an officer of the United

Stetes Army, that this prayer would be especially incongruous at present,

because it recommends to the favor of Almighty God both the Government of

the United States, and the Governor, Legislature, and civil officers of this

Stete-Mississippi~ the declared enemies of the United States, The General

says he wishes it to be read with the self-contradiction 'just es it 1s in

the book', I have told him that in Natchez, during the time thet I have been

here (sbout seven years) , we sometimes read it, sometimes omit it, and

sometimes read other prayers in its plaeg; that, for a while, I read a sim~

ilar prayer for the Confederate authorities, but afterwards I leld aside

all these prayers of a local character, and conformed more to the

approved usages of the Church by sdopting a prayer, belonging to the

authorized Liturgy, the Litany of the Saints. This change was made in

November, 18628, long before the United States forces occupisd Natchez, and

while the Confederate militery were in quiet possession of the place. And I
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have told General Tuttle that if the @onfederate authorities had attempted A
L
N
O
O
D
S
Y

r

to gompel me at that time to resume the reciting of the prayer in their bee

half, I should have resisted them as I resist now,

" My resistance 1s based simply on the ground thet our Church service

1s a matter tO be regulated exclusively by the authorities of the Church,

® In the first interview Gensral Tuttle did not ask me £0 read the J
V
M
T
A
T
O

prayer. He inqulred whether 1% was a part of our public services end he ape

peared tO be satisfied with the explanation given him, At the second interpre

view he complained that I had not complied with his request, although in

thuth he had not made one, The invitation to the secondwes a very summary

request to call on me 'as soon gs possible!, and, in the course of the cone

versatlon he offered me & gross indignity, saying very dellberatsly and

emphatically, that he hated traitors, he believing thet there were many

traltors in this community; he bslleved thet I was one, I had not uttered sa 3

word nor a sentiment in that conversation, nor the preceding one, that could

provoke the utterance of this insulting term, nor give offense even by ime

plication, I hed not even refused explicitly to comply with his demand; I

had anlyheen explaining in es pleasant language as I could, the reasons why

he ought not to expset 1% Of me, Whatever indignation I felt at shis grae

tultous outrage, offered £0 a defenseless priest by a military commander,

with armed guards at his door, I suppressed my feelings, except 80 far as to

say, 'Gensral, I thank you for your compliment, That ig sn exceedingly harsh

term you have applied to me, I request you to state the facts on whichyou

ground your charge; the evidence that you have for them', He answered caree

lessly, that 'this was fact enough',

"At the third end lest interview I had with General Tuttle, I requested
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two officers of the United States Aymy, of my acquaintance, to accompany me,
Hajor James A, Parrish and Ma Jor 0.7. Turney, both Peymasters in this depsrte
ment, and the latter a Cgtholie., Meny things were sald on esch side during
these three conversationa., If you desire the particulars, I shall give them
to you as accurately as I ean, from notes, which I wrote down shortly after
the occurrence. The most of the Points of the first two were repented in the
third, end for the correctness Of my notes concerning this lest, I have the
attestations of the two officers Just mentioned,

"On all three of these occasions I wes accompanied by the Vicer-General
Of the diocese, the Very Rev,M.F. Origon, Ae these conversations took place
in the public office of General Tuttle, end hed relation to my public offie
¢lal duties, in which all Catholics ere interested, they soon became publice
ly spoken of, end they heve cxelted grest uneesiness, not only emong the
members of our Cathedral congregation, but also among the Cetholles of the
North, now in Natchez, both members of the Army and eciviliens,

" I remarked to General Tuttle, that such an attempt to compel »
Bishop $0 alter the form of divine worship in hie cathedral, would necessae
rily give pain end alerm to the Catholics of the whole country. I might have
added, thet the greatest trouble would be felt by thos persons who look with
most eonfldence to the Union and the Government of the United States as the
protection of their religious liberty. I told him that the Catholic officers
and soldiers of his commend, a nd of all portions of the United States Army
would feel themselves Infured in this attempt, the first thet I have heard
of to dletate to a Bishop with regerd to his ecclesiastical administration;
and that certainly these soldiers did not desérve such an offense at his
hands,
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"The earnest friends of the Union here have been the first ones to

express the greatest solicitudes sbout the matter, in view of the consequences

which sueh a precedent would have in the United States, and the impression

it would produce abroad; snd they were first to recommend that it be at onee

referred to Your Exdellency, For awhile I thought it would be more in order
to submit it first to the Commander of this department, Major Genersl

MoPherson, But the uncertainty that I em under as to where my letter could
find him just now, added to the urgency of the cease and its intrinsic ime

i
N
I

portance, have determined me to have recourse immediately to Youp Excellency. |

"General Tuttle told me that he wes acting in this matter on his own |

responsibility. Accordingly, I most respectfully pray Your Exece! leney to

give such directions as will secure us from this end all similer interferences.
The preceding commanders at Natchez, General Ranson, General Crocker, General
Gresham, and Colonel Johnson found no reason to molest us. They let us at~
tend to our spiritual ministraetions in peace, and even favored us with

Such facilities as were in their power, And not one of them had reason to

¢omplain of any evil consequences to authority end respect. I have

never attempted to influence the political opinions op conduet of the people
under my care, and the clergy of this diocese, to the best of my knowledge,
have abstained from any such attempts, or rather, I believe, they have never

felt disposed to teach politics; but they have devoted themselves to render.

ing spiritual services to wll who desired them at their hands without dise
tinetion of polities, of section, or of color,

"One among them, one whom I most esteemed and loved, Rev. Basil Ella,
lost his life a year ago from having volunteered with my approval, to go to

the assistance of the dying soldiers of the United States Army, opposite
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Vicksburg, who had no 0,tholle chaplain at that time to give them consola-

tions of religion which they valued vastly more than their lives. His own

congregation had been dispersed by the events of the war, and when I wrote

to him to come into another portion of the dlocese, he asked me to allow him

to go rather to those soldiers, becsuse they had more need of his lgbors,  After three weeks of fatigue and exposure he contracted the prevailing sicke

ness and died at Memphis, April 24, 1863, At this moment a priest of our

cathedral is lying sick for three weeks in consequence of incessant labor

among the soldiers and others connected with the United States service, a

large number of them being negroes, dying of the smallpox. And this present

letter has been delayed many days snd I em compelled to send it, without as

careful a revision as I should like to give it, becsuse I have been personale

ly attending to some of the labors in this place.

"We have not received any temporal remuneration, nor applied for any,

but the least one can expect is your protection, This 1s not merely a quese

tion concerning personal annoyance to ourselves, It isons that involves the

religious liberties of thousands of Catholic soldiers and the millions of

Catholics, not soldiers, who are subject to the laws and government of the

United States. For all as well as for myself I ask protection, and, in

calling on Your Excellency I am sure I shall not ask in vein.

"I have the honor to remain with profound respect, Your Excellenecy's

most humble servant,

William Henry Elder,

Bishop of Natches.
Miss, April 7,1864,
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Father Early placed the remonstrance in the hands of Hon, Franeis

SF

Kernan of Syracuse, N,Y,,then in the House of Representatives, afterwards

United States Senator, The result is shown from the following reply:

House of Repressntatives,liashington,April 27,1864,

Right Reverend Sir, Father Early entrusted me with your memorial

$0 the President, touching military interferences with your ecclesiastical

R
i
z
a
a
a

a

\
J
V
M
N
I
A
I
D

suthority. ‘his morning I celled on the Secretary of War, Mr. Stanton, and

laid the case before him, It is but Justice to him to sey that he received

it in a most liberal spirit, and promptly told me he would cause the nec-

éssery instructions to be communicated to General Tuttle this day to remedy

the interference. I trust you will have no further trouble,

Pardon me for adding that I hope you will say nothing which indicates

any triumph over the military commander. This would only ceuse him to seek

occasion to annoy you, while it would embarrass the Secretary, who desires in

8 quiet way to relieve you from improper interference.

Yours respectfully,

(81gned) Francis Kernan.

It is needless to say that the Bishop cerefully sbsteined both in

public and private conversation from expressing any offensive exultstion,

He felt that it would be undignified, and » MOreover, he was sincerely

thankful to Secretary Stanton for the protection thus extended to religious

freedom.

He did, however, in his letter of thanks to Mr. Kernan, express his
belif that the United Statessuthorities should in some way, lesst objection-
able to General Tuttle, make known their ruling, 80 as to hinder other come

manders in Natchez and elsewhere from interfering unnecessarily with relie-

gious worship,
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The result showed the correctness of his apprehensions. General Tuttle,

A
L
N
O
O
D
S
Y

indeed, ceased from further interfermcs, tut there secmd to have been no ] our Cemetery when it had been destroyed,
i

officiel order given to him, Or none was filed emong his papers, and later, | Our Orphens likewise have experienced thelr goodness in receiving

he left Natchez and Colonel Farrar wes pleced in commend, he, finging i | supplies from the Commisery Stores.--It is true that the
when presence of the

General Tuttle ”

enforcement, The Bishop had an interview with him, The Colonelmanifested en 1 Ordinary channels of their resources; but this

's originel order not cancelled, republished and demanded its ] Army was the very cause of their needing this assistance, because 1% closed

1 : does not cancel our

gsed his regret at the difficulty, but he claimed i J Obligetions of gratitude towards the commanders here and I
V
M
I
N
D

the Administration
amicable spirit, and expre a 3 tenforos bie PG. He consented,however, §O 1 at Weshington, for thus alleviating the miseries Of war towards thoge helpe
thet his duty obliged him to

suspend it for a while, that the Bishop might have time to submit a written - less children, and the good Sisters snd the others who have kindly come here
: | to take care of

jetter for his consideration. a | them, Their prayers are offered up every night for all their
on be .

0 Cole Bel. Farrere-Commending at Netchez. nefactors

With regard to the subject of this Speciel Order I have to state that

called the RomanMissal
these 1s none thet mentions especially any civil Government,

The prayers contsined in our various

Sus
1 the prayers prescribed by our Rubrics are in the Book

to Natche, from a portion of my visitation, I have hed com- iF
Returning and among

municated to me your Special Order No, 51 dated June 18th, Requiring all

® of Churches to make @
English Prayer Books sre commonly

Pastors

"

© ure
indebted FOr 0 approved by individual Bishops 8imply as containing nothing contrary to

e
the Government under which they live ard to which they are inde i teachings of the Church, but they are not part

prayer appropriate to the times and expressive of l service.

public recognition of their esllegisnce 0

the

| of our prescribed religious

protection, to pronounce a

ted States." {a proper spirit towsrds the ohief Magistrate of the Uni ' | In the Catholic Cethedrsl of Natchez, as I have informed you, every

1 have had some personal interviews with you in reference to this Wig10. BOVE wud tna

Order, and £0 has the Viear General--Very Revd, M. F. Grignon, We both take

for the politeness we have experienced

 the prayer prescribed by the
Church to beg for .esce, snd on Sundays we recite in English the Litany of

1 the Seints, wherein we make express supplicstion for all Christian Rules| ls
from you on all those occasions, n for peace and unity among ell Christian people; and for

Indeed the intercouseof our clergywith the Commsnders at Natchez ond I

the occasion to express our thanks

eternal good things
Il t0 our benefactors, among whom certainly are chiefly to be reckoned those to

the Officers associeted with them has been generally aggreeable and we a 1 whom we sre indebted for protection,
rocker, for one

offer our thanks, I must mention in perticular Maj. Genl. C ’ These prayers appe:sr to you to be, not sufficient to satisfy the1

econspicio
us act of his directing the entire restorati

on of the fence around oF Vile SPeviel Orders 1 Boveaipa.
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what similar order or request was made once before by the Military Commander

at Natchez that I then referred the matter to higher guthority, that the :

answer given that we should not be further molested on the subject end tha

in fact we were not molested again during the two months that elapsed ai

before the publication of the present I have also told you why

correspondence was not made public, he

Having the decision from higher authority it appesrs to me

matter is nor exactly open for discussion in Natchez. The evidence I have

given of such a decision having been rendered (though not official) gives

at least a sufficient ground for suspension of any action under the Order,

until the same higher authority can be heard from, and its instruction can

in official form,

jisvail however for the post you occupy and your personala

to my regard make it agreeable to me t0 give you all reasonable satisfac ’

not by discussing the question, but by making known to you the reasons and

the spirit which actuates me in declining to comply.

I shall bs glad also, if you suffer this letter to be published, to

have my neighbors arcund me, Soldiers and e¢ivilians and most of all the .

flock under my cere, to whom I am bound 0 render good eéxample~-I shall

glad t0 have them understand the true spirit and motives of my conducte==

The more sO because felse impressions have prevailed in consequence of

false reports having been circuleted some Of them intended to be

tary concerning my language and conduet on the former occasion referred

above, I hake this opportunity of meking it known; whether it be sccounte

to my credit or my discredit, simply as a fact, that I did not on thas
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Occasion use eny words of boldness, but i endeavored simply to express in asPleasant terms as I

to eomply,ee
my declining to submit to thisOrder, 1s not intended as an Sxpresalon of disregard or dislike towards any

nor towards any persons éxérclsing such

R
e
l
a

eivil or military suthority,
itye It is

euthopre
not Intended as a manifestation of nor of loyalty,nor of any preference, nor re jection with regard to

nor any person. elaining power, It has
8luply en assertion

any political Power,

ne pélitical signification, It is
Of the Liberty of the Church to discharge her divinefunctions, without interference from other Persons ¢==And this, in a countrywhere all religions are équal before the Government amounts to the samething, es the liberty of the People (not against God, but against the State)in pesce and in war, to choose for themselves, their religions and theirreligious guides.

If an order like this were made Ly any other eivil or military suthoreity that might be in Command et Natchez, it would be my duty to resist then,@8 I resist now,

The ghier reasns for resistance may ve reduced to
thet religious worship ought

authorities, I

these twoie-One 1s
to be directed exclusively

Speak not of the negative
acts of ummerited insult,

Positive

oy the religious

right of other Powers to suppress
of whigh there is no question here, but of the

Ordering of prayers, sermons, and ete,
The other reason, especial to

being directed to God, it is not proper to introduce anything into is, forthe profess purpose of exhibiting our sentiments °n temporal matters, Thisto be addressing our devotions to men instead of
appears
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But as the weight of these two prinelples depends with most persons

on the practical consequences and collateral bearings of a departure from

them, I beg you to have patience if I Judge thet the interests entrusted to
of

me by God, which are involved in this question, requireme a somewhat

lengthy development.

It is to be observed that loyalty and disloyalty are in truth personal

sentiments. Strictly speaking, they do not belong to bodies, but

$0 the individuals who constitute the bodies, end a recognition of allegiance

uttered by a priest in the presence of the congreget ion--would not imply any

profession on the part of the body of the congregation, nor of any One mem=

per of it. What them would the suthorities gain by the enforcement of this

order, but simply a profession made by one individual, which was Of no force

whatever as regards eny other individual? And Why--out of a whole community

should one simple person be required to make such profession? And the very

person who by his office, and his conduct has the least $0 do with Civil,

Militery or Political affairs--The Pricest,==-

If it should ever be charged that I or any Priest of the Diocese, had

in his conduct departed from his Office, and done anything injurious to the

Government, let the charge be stated for hls own acts like any other oltl-

gen, and let not God's solemn worship be altered nor interferred with on a

man's account,

Catholic Fith teaches that God eppointed his Church to direct men in

the manner of worshipping Him=-$0 tell them when and how, they ought to of-

fer thelr public devotions,-«What outward forms of prayer are appropriate

on public occasions,

Whether others regsrd this as true or false 1% 1s the doctrine of the
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Church received from God like the doetrine of the Incarnation or any other

dogmas It is essentiel to the existence, to renounce it would be to declare

Herself an imposter- for a Bishop to abandon it, would be to betray the

solemn trust confided to Him by God. To sacrifice the sternal interest of

the Souls under his cere and to scandelize the whole Gatholle Church throughe«

out the world,

Now any ecceptance on any part of this Special Urder would be in my

Judgement equivalent to abandoning this dootrine, by scknowledging the

right of others, not the Church to take share in the disection of Divine

Worship,

This Order requires us $0 introduce a totally new element into one

Sscred Worship,viz-- the publie profession of temporal alleglance to the

constituted susthorities, by a prayer to be pronounced professedly for this

end,

I have no hesitation to express, not in words only but in sincerity of

my mind all respect for His excelleney the President of the United States

and to profess cheerful obedience to his Government in all things lawful

whils I live under it, and enjoy its protection. And this without any

questioning as to his personal merits-simply because he is the Chief Magise

trate, and my religion teaches me to respect all who are in suthority,

because suthority is from God, whether the possessor of it be designated by

e¢lection or eny other mesns, whatever legitimate suthority he possesses, it

is God who gives it to him, and my respect for :1l1 those who hold suthority

is a part of my respect for God and a part of my religion,

The same I say of all eivil Governments in the world, But the designat-

ing of an individual by name or by his speciesl title is not s pert of my
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worship of God,=

And though if 1t would assist to excite devotion 1t might be innocently
done, even laudably, when there would be no danger of its being misunderstood,  yet to do it not for éxelting feelings of devotion but avowedly for the
purpose of meking a profession of allegiance, 2nd when it would be understood
@8 acknowledging a right on the part of secular power,Civil or Military, to
interfers in the urrangement of religious worshipe-this would to my mind be
8 oriminal betrayal of My Sacred trust and a deep injury to the Church in
Which alone are my hopes of Eternal Salvation,

Further, this Order asserts the right of requiring us ir necessary to
Compose entirely new prayers "appropriate to the times and expressive of f
proper spirit toward the Chlef Magistrate of the United States."

This necesserily implies a right in the Commander to Judge what times,
and what emergencies sre worthy of new and appropriate prayers and what |
spirit our prayers nuat be expressive of, and a right to ine |
Bpéct our prayers and to make such alterations es he Judges requisite to rene
der them appropriste and sufficiently espressive.

This is no éxtiavagent eonelusion of gre in this very case
claiming t- exsroise this right, For i have told you that we: are reciting
Prayers, which I as Bishop judge to be approcriate end expressive of the
kroper spirit towards our rulers,

ou as Hllitary Commander Judge that they do not answer the purpose, end|
you require of me to recite New Ones, or to add to these in Such a way that
they may meet your Judgment,

1 gladly bear testimony that I 866 in you no desirs to embarrass, --on
the eontrery you are disposed to ve as forbvesring ss possible consistently
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with your claim,

You would be watligfied with very little, e few words--perhaps a singleword, -but you insist upon that word, Why so much importance attached to the
utterance of a word? Menifestly because you feel-as I do, that to the ute
terance of that word would be=the acknowledgment of g principle, That
prineiple would be that our Divine worship 1s a Proper occasion for Proe
fesaion of allegiance ; and that the Military Commgnder has g right to ree
quire the recited of prayers which he Judges appropriate t0 the times and
éxpreassive of the proper Spirit.

This right once sdmitted in a Militery Commender he will himself be
the Jude of when, and how to exercise good will end moderation,
will be no rule for enother, whether at Netchez or elsewhere, the few words
which will satisfy you, may sppesr to him tec be en evasion; end if he
thinks they ere, it will be his duty to require more, and if other svents
arise whieh he Judges of sufficient importance to réquire new prayers ap=
prédpriste to the new times, 1t will be his duty to demand them, There will
8t1l1l be more resson for exercising this right with regard to our sermons
end instructions, then with regard to our prayers and there is nothing to
hinder him from erplying it likewise to our ceremonies,

And there have besn already indications of a disposition to emtend
this interference to the pulpit and the ceremonies, I have heard of the
Clergy being called on to publish from the pulpit the Proclamations of the
eivil power, Happily the commander wes gentleman of glesr mind and mode
eration and he acquiesced in the reply meade to him that the pulpit wes not
the orgen of communication between the civil power and the people, But ir he
professed the right which this Special order implies he might, equally have
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refused to acquissce; and have lnsisted on the reading of thet and any other

eivil or Military document whieh he shou'd Judge it sultable to have communie

cated through the pulpit.

And with regerd to the ceremonies, I have been told thet some papers

were hinting if not openly declaiming that various clergymen in different

churches ought to be made to sufier, for not celebrating certain feasts and

fests appointed by the Government; or rether for not holding their Divine

Service at the hours end with the degrees of sclemnlty which the Editors

judged suitebls,

Progress is very rapid in this country especlally in the time of war,

end what is thrown out today as 8 hint by a single paper may in a few months

become a common elaimor and an established rule,

And Observe that tis the right of interference with the Church's wore

ship of God, would be exercised in this country by men who acknowledgs no

responsibility to her rule, and profess no acqualntance with her laws and

diturgye.

This conslderation is z general answer to all such requirements as

might be drewn from any practices in Cgthollc Countries; practices not im=-

posed by Military Authority, but directed by the Church herself of her own

accord, and guarded ggol.at danger of abuse by her enactments-enactments

which the Civil Aughorlitles engage to enforce,

St1ll more a right of this kind esn be as sternly clalmed and as

rigoroualy enforced by one Militery Authority ss by snother, The Priests in

other parts of this Diocese,(which comprises the entire state of Misslssippi,)

or myself while discharging my Episcopal visitation in those parts, could

equally be called on to invoke God's sssistance for the enemies of the United

States,  
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And now in simple honest truth what would such contradictory prayers

be worth? and what would either or both powers heve gained when they hed

extorted e public pronouncing of them? as prayers Lo God they would be @

mogkery, and as professions of ellsglance- I repeat it, they are no part of

Catholic Worship end I cannot consent to Introduce them into it,
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The entire freedom of the Church to direct her own Divine Worship, 1s

not IL belleve a pecullar claim of the Catholle Church. If I am rightly ine

formed nearly all denomlnatlons heve likewlse claimed it, whether all of

them neve exercised it ab all times or noty It has always been the boast

of some of the New England ¢olonles that they were founded Ly men, who left

their homes rather than brook the intserfersnce of the State with thelr manner

of worshipping God, And 1{ some of them arse charged with afterwarda psre

secuting men for consclence sake, even thls 1t has been ssid was not an

exercise of the State's Authority over the Church but rather the Churgh

directing the State to drive out what the Church belleved to be false worships

and this liberty of the Chureh to dircet Divine Worship has always

been recognized, the State, I need not quote to you the well known clause of

the Constitution of the United States prohibiting Congress from any intere

ference with the fres of religloua Worship,

The illustrious Genl, Jackson, when Presldent of the Jnlted States,

determined as he was in the exercise of his Authority to 1ts full extent,

sald he had no constitutional power sven to invite the people to obgerve

an snnusl Thanksgiving Daye He was $0 administer the Civil Government; and

to take no cognazencé of the religion of the people except so far as to

protect each one in following his own without molestation from his neighbor,

If later Presidents, exercising thelr own Judgment in the matter,
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have thought it well on especisl emergencies, as In times of pestilence end

of war to call on sll the people tO offer prayers on certain days, yet as

fer es I know they have confined themselves LC g simple invitation end not

pretended to compel any one tC comply.

Ney is there sny reascn in the circumsterces why such & power should

be claimed st this psrticulsr time. These prayers are no necessity of Ware-e

No Armies would be strengthened nor supplied, no enemy would be weeskened nor

embarrassed; no friends would be encoursged= no opponents would be dishenrtene

6d, |

vn the contrary the efiect would be to give pain and alarm to many,

and most of gall to those who have most warmly espoused the cause of the

Union, belisving that it wes the best protection of thelr religious liberty,

For to a true Christian, who has any faith and manliness in him, the

dearest of all liberties must be that of the exercise of hls religion, Coun-

try--Constitution=~Union-=Iindependence==Flag==however warm sentiments any of

these terms may awaken In his hesrt; efter all they express in themselves

but temporsl goods.= The real value of these things 1s the protcetion and

sscurliy they afford hime while he is working out the grest end of hls  ereation, the Service of God, and the saving of hls immortal soul,

"What will it profit him fo gain the whole world if he loose hls own  Soul? "
And what must he care for the power and glory of his country, if pur-

chased at the sacrifice of the means given him to save his Soul?

Now among these means in the opinion of the most of Christians, and in

the absolute conviction, the Divine faith of every Catholic, most conspieucus

end efficient, 1s the Church in the free exercise of all the duties imposed
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en her by God,

If the country claims a right to interfere with her religious Worship,

it puts s shsckle on her freedom, which every esrnest Cstholic will fecl as

deeper wrong and a more grievous injury than iron msnscles upon his wrists,

It would be felt 8 én injury by numbers of persons in all the walks vm
71
nd

Sw

of life, whose past snd present services te the Unlited States rendered in

various wseys do not deserve sn injury et the hands of the Government,

I say this not ag s ground for cleiming sny privilege nity any exemption

from just ressonslie laws, but that you may better understand how widely

extended end how deeply unmerited would Le the lajustice of eny interference

with our religious worship.

allow me to mention not in any vain parede, out I0r the better undsre

standiug ©f the bearing of this guestion-elhe Sisters Of Cherity,of lerey,

of the Holy Cross, and sll the other Orders Of kellglous Ladies, who have

ween for three yeors cut thelr willing lives in the Eilitary Hospitals,

Ladles from Mississippl, Loulsiena, South Careline by the side of Ladies

irom Messachusetts and Illinois, who have 30 many lives gnd conforted

80 many pleassut smile of thet cheering word wnieh

lifts vp the hesrt, of a poor suffering soldier and gives Lim more strength

than medicines or food, 1t resches his hesrt-Léceouse LE comes from

ind what smile can their hearts give, whan they know that those very soidlers

whose lives they are saving may be smployed Lo ¢losse thelr Cuurches and to

gonduct their Llshops and iri¢sts beyond the lines beceuse they will not

acknowledge the right of the Civil Government to alter thelr religious Wope

shipfe~-

And In truth, what 1s 1% Shet meskes sugh women; thet infuses into
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their hesrts that heroic charity tnd that religious tenderness? It is the

very freedom which the Qhurch enjoys to train her children with such devoe

tions end religious practices as she Judges to be most beneflelal to their

souls; scoording to thelr circumstances and states of life without intere

ference from any humen power,

Once make the Church a subject of the State in her spiritusl functions,

and she 1s no longer e living Church of the Holy Ghost infusing into her

ehildren the life of C,thollec Charity~ She becomes a kind of pious braneh

of

And we, the Catholle Clergy of tnls Diocese of Natchez, nave done

nothing tC merit this molestation from the Unlted States Government,

We have never lent our publlie advocacy nor our private influence to

its injury, neitiwr vefore nor since the war begsne I have never preached

@ political sermon, and never advised any one, neither in public nor in

privete, neither dlrectly nor indirectly to join any srmy nop to glve e

vote for nor against any of the measures led to the present war and

to the beast Of my knowledge all the priests of thi s Diocese have likewlse

kept themselves frees from political entanglements,

Not that we have not the right like other citizens to take sctive part

in polities if we ghose but having ‘dedicated ourselves principally to the

cere Of souls, we endeavored to follow the lins of conduct recommended to

the clergy bye all the Bishops of this Province, in the Councll of New

Orleans, held in January 1836, in these words of thelr Pastoral Lettere«

"It _1is hardly necessary for us to remind you that you are to confine your-

Selves to the Spiritual Guardianship of your res cctive logks and within

olitics of
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Your business lg the galvetion of souls end the interests 0

SUS CRRISTR,

We heave tried sccordingly to keep ourselves free to render religious

services to sll who might desire them, whether permanent members of our

flocks, those neighbors among whom we heve been living, end to whom we are
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ettechec by naturel as well es by religious tiles; or whether temporsry

gojourners, soldlers or Cciviliens, Mestere snd Servants, White and Golorede=

ell who have immortel Souls have hed equal clsims upon our time and cere

vhen they desired cur religious Services.

1 shell conclude by mentioning some facts not for the purpose of

courting favor but to let you understand the spirit which the Church has

glven to her priests without meking professions of Alleglence a portion of

her sacred Worship and that you may judge vhether the would gain

anything of enbatantlal good by interfering with the Church's own wey Of

tesching her children thelr duties to thelr fellow men,

one of the irieste of thls Diocese, “ne whom I most esteemed sné loved

among them ell, sscrificed nig 1ife for the Soldiers of the United States

Army in February of 1863.

Tt was the Rev, Basil Ells. le asked my permission to go to the Soldiers

at Young's Point end in that neighborhood opposite to Vicksburg, becsuse he

hed heerd thet many were dying there withoub a priest, His own statement

were dying in a weeks It wes cutside of My

Yet I approved of his going
was thet a hundred gatholies

Diocese; end I had use for his services et home,

for the same reason that he asked to go; simply becsuse there were SC many

there who wanted his assistance. 
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His incessent fatlgues and exposure soon brought the prevailing

dlasanse upon himself, He could not be Induced to abandon those poor souls,

until he was entirely prostrated, He was carried to Memphis in Merch and he

died there on the 2nd of April,

Another Prleat, now ef the Cathedrel 1s Just recovering his strength

after four months of sickness brought on him in splte of pp robust consgtitue-

tion, but his attention tc the siek, chiefly to thoge dying of the smallpox,

almost all of them being either Tnlted Ste‘ eg or the pouer colored

peoples gathered at listchez on account of 1ts oceupatlon by the Unlted States

APYo

Indeed eversince the of last fugust the ehlef portion of the

i, of gll the Cetholiec Clergy of Netchez has been absorbed by

For myself, though my episcopal dutles heve been urgently demending my ste

tention, vet T have devoted much more time and labor to the Unlted States

Soldiers and the cclored reopls during the last ten months, then I eve:

geve tO any 8lek before In the same length of time, during ell the elghteen

véers of my Sacred ¥inlstry,

And there 12 8 ¢Ollasterel point which perheps, 1t would be more

dignified yo leave unnoticed, but in thie country, It willl be regerded

a8 necessary for eo Mist gppreeciation,

The labors of our Priests, os well as my own, have been rendered

without any Chaplain's Salarles or any other temporel remuneration, When we

were obliged to keep three horses ingtesd of one, the C rmencers rendered

us some essitence in that, but even that only multiplied our expenses dy

the necessity of providing for them.~- Simply from a sense of religious duty

and in aceordance with the Spirit of the Ghurech<ie have le: elong, with
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the blessings of God, we shall continue to labor if you will suffer us to do
80 without renouncing the Divine Obligetions of the Church from which alone
our labors dewive their velue,

But if you demand of us in the name of the Civil or Militery Government
to altar our religious worship, the csre of which 1s entrusted by God to the
Chureh alone, our line of gonduct is sinlply and ¢learly merked out by the
Divine Author of both Ghurch and State, and with the assistance of His
Grace we hope to adhere to it, "Render to Ceser the things that ere Cessr's
end to God the things that are God's, "

I have the honor to remain

Rg8pectead Sir

with all consideration

Ye Obdt, Servant

Wm, Henry Elder

St. Mery's C_thedral,

Natches,July 13th,,/64

Bishop of Natches.

Originel letter loaned by courtesy of

Rt. Rev. R.0, Gerow

Bishop of Natchez.

When the letter was ready for presentation, Colonel Farrar had gone
away, and the post was commanded dy General Bryman, He took the letter, and
after reading 1t, gave the answer that "Militery orders sre to be obeyed,
not discussed", The Bishop replied respectfully that the order in question
did not fairly come under the class of "Military orders", since it was not
addressed to a person in militery life; it did not command a military service
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nor s service required by military necessity. It was rather a "religious

order," issued by s militery commander,

General Braymsn continued the correspondence for several days, asking

{information about the prayers that had beenrecited, ete.,etc, It resulted

in the following order

Headquarters U.S. Forces, Natches,Miss., July,28, 1864,

Special Order No, 11, Extract V.

It eppears that while the country was at peace, William Henry Elder,

Bishop of Natchez, csused to be read as a portion of the proper and reecog-

niged religious service of the Roman Catholic Church within his eccleasticsl

jurisdiction, the usual prayer for the President of the United States, ete.,

whereby wes signified and teught a true and loyal spirit towards the Govern-

ment and authorities of the United States, and a pious desire for the

prosperity and maintenance therof,

It further appears that after the establishment of the pretended

States of America, in violation of the Constitution and the

laws of the United States, and in treasonsble and armed rebellion against

the seme, the said William Henry Elder, Bishop of Natches, did cause tO be

ebolished and stricken from the proper and usual service of the Roman Catho-

lie Church within his ecclesiastical jurisdiction the prayer for the Pres-

ident of the United States, ete., and did substitute and cause to be read

in plece thereof a like prayer for the President of the pretended "Confeder-

ate® States, etc., whereby he publicly renounced the allegiance to the

Government of the United States, and declared sllegisnce to a power then in

armed resistance against the seme, and ecompassing its overthrow; such act

being in violation of his duty as a citizen of the United States, and of
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Cevil example to those under his ecclesiastical authority; he well knowing

that therby wes instigated and promoted rebellion gnd srmed hostility agsinst

the lawful suthority of the United States.

It furthermore appears that on the 18th of June, ultimo, a special

order (No,31) was issued by the officer then commanding the United States

M
a
e
a

v
m
T
A
T

forces at Natchez, requiring thet the prayer for the President of the United

States, ete., should be restored and read ss s part of the

divine service ( as had been the custom, aforetime, in the Romen Cstholie

Church at Natchez).

The said William Henry Elder, Bishop of Natches, being still in re-

bellion against the United Stetes and illedisposed towards the Government

thereof, not having repented of nor retracted his treescnable ¢onduct snd

teaching as aforssaid, but on the contrary repudiating and denying the

suthority of the Government and its officers in that behalf, snd having for

a long time, though freqiently werned, contumeciocusly refuged, snd still ute

terly refusing obedience to sald order, thus encouraging the people under

his authority in practices, and impairing the force of diseipline;

it is therefore ordered:

Firste That the said Williem Henry Elder, Bishop of Natchez, bs exe |

pelled from the lines of the Amy of the United States, not to return without

peimission, under pain of imprisonment during the scntinuance of the rebellion

That the Provost Marshal close snd hold militery possession of |

8%. Mary's Cathedral, situeted in the City of Natchez, end sll other houses

Or places of worship within the command and under the ecclesiastical juris-

diction of seid Bishop William Henry in which the prayer for ths

President of the United States has been heretofore, butis not now read,
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Inssmuch, however, es the ssid Bishop Williem Henry Elder has requested
in a respectful memner thet any setion under the sald Order No. Sl, be sus=

pended "until communication cen be had with the authorities at Washington",
it further ordsred:

That action under said Order No. Sl, end the parasgrephs First end

Second of this order be accordingly suspended until further orders, and thet
in the meantime the Provost Marshal of Natchez cause the ald Williem Henry
Elder, Bishop of Natchez, to report in person within twenty-four hours after
receiving a copy of this order, to the officer commanding the 'nited States

forces at Videlia, and remein within his militery lines under penalty of the
immediate execution of the before-nemed orders,

The Provost Marshals at Natchez end Vidella, respectively, will see to
the strict observence of this order,

By order of | Brig. Gen, M. Brayman,

Odlin, Captain and Asst. Adj. Gen.

Special Order No, 11 was issued, and the Bishop was commanded to report
within the military lines of Vidalis, louisiana, and there remain under
guard. Until recourse could be had to higher authority, the promulgation cone
eéerning the cathedral was commuted, "hen the time for parting came, a vast
éOnecourse of people lined the water's edge, and as the bost pushed off from
the Mississippi shore the multitude fell upon their knees, beseeching his
blessing, while from his own overcharged heart swelled up these toushing
words: " God forgive me for not doing much more for such a people,"

Bishop “lder at once prepered the following for the Secretary of Wer:
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To the Hon, Eawin ¥. Stanton;
;

81r,- Lnelosed you will have a copy of a Special Order,No, 11, July 28d, |
whieh explains itssif,

It was notified to me un July 25, end accordingly, I sm now in Vidalia,

T
R
S
a

Louisigna, I cen have no written communication without permission of the

I
b
m
N
A
D

Commsnder,

pondence which hed besn passed between the Commander snd myself, This new
Order of July 224 gives e new aspsct to the difficulty, The first published
Order of June 18th,(printed June 28th), required 911 pastors, withoup regard
to thelr foregoing conduct, "go pronounce a prayer appropriate to the times,
end expressive of @ proper epirit," ete, It was ageinst that order that I
remonstrated in my former eommunicstions, I trust they produced 80me effecte
since the present order does not re-assert that right with regard to all
¢lergymen, but is based upon & charge against me, individually«that £ made
myself sometime ago an instigator and promoter of rebellion and armed hose
tilitles; and that I am now still 4n rebellion, end 1ll~disposed towards the
government of the United States, I had requested the Commander, in case he
Should entertain any charges against me, individually, to let me know them
Specifically,and to give me Opportunity to intrude again upon your time, by
@ new statement concerning these new points,

The material facts enumerated in this order are not new, They were all
known to you last Spring. I stated them to you myself with entire candor 4m
the communication presented to you on or about April £7th, by the Hon, Me.
Kernan, M.C., of New York, S50 far were they from making a bad impression
concerning me in your mind, that you promptly assured that gentleman you 
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would protect me against further interference,

These are about the same facts on which Gen, Brayman bases this sen-
tence against me and sgeinst the Church, The difference arises from his
attributing to me different motives.,

A man's own word for his interior motives will be velued by each one
sccording to his own judgment of the man's position and character, but it
may be corroborated by external facts,

As for my own word, I state distinctly and with full sense of my
sacred office, and my responsibility to God, that in altering the prayer
after the passage of the Ordinance of Secession, my motive wes not to insti
gate nor promote hostilities, nor to influence any one's conduct or sgentie-
ment with regepd to the movement then going on,

I simply acquiesced in a state of things agrecable to the Ordinence,
whether wisely or unwisely. There seemed to be g universal acceptance of it,
even by those who had before opposed 1t, All the public guthorities then in
the exercise of their powers, to the best of my knowledge, had either eme
braced it with zeal, regerded themselves eonstrained to yield to 1t, Had
any individual attempted to Oppose resistance, there were no troops to
essist him, no court, no United States marshal to protect him,

My rule has always been not to teach my flock their politics; but to
take them as I found them in that respect, and to teach them only their
religion, Incidentally 1f I meade any allusion to political affairs, it was
such as I believe would not glve pain to my congregation, On this occasion
I simply followed the same rule, and altered the prayer, which in its
form would have excited, not religious devotion, but political animosity,
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PIESFRENJI might have introduced totally differnet prayer which would haveavoided mention of any other government in particular, It 1s hard for manto say with certainty what he Would have done; but Judging from the senti-mente which I remember feeling at that time, I 8incerely believe I wouldhave done this, 1f 1t naa Occurred to my mind, It is exactly what I did doafterwards, what I am doing now, I dropped ell logel Prayers, s0 gs not togive offense to the absent any more than to the present, end adopted go
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prayer used over the whole Catholie world, the Litany of the Saints, whichcontaine supplicstion for all Christien rulers, all Christien wm ople, sndfor all our benefactors, I made this change while the Confederste militarywere in undisputed Possession of Natehes,
So much for my own word, As for externsl fects, if I hed been anInstigator of the movement of secession, I would have declared myself infavor of 1%, and woula have used my influence to bring it about, an instigatorwilll labor particularly before 2 measure is adopted, so as to eld in determining its adoption, Or, 1f he begins his instigation later, he will at leastafter its adoption be warm in his congratulations, He would certainly not besatisfied with making the lesst possible change in a form of prayer, Hewould certainly, in nis sermons and in

my flock in favor of Secession or of war, 1s a question of facts I have deenied it, If I have been 8 promoter of hostilities among my flock, the witenesses must be numerous, If I have not been such, simple Justice, the JusticeOf wer as well gs of peace, requires that I be scquitted of the charge, 
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so much for the past. For the present I deny that I am in rebellion

against any government whatsoever. I am not doing any ect, nor teaching any

doctrine hostile to any government, Nor em I refusing to do snything which a

civil or militery government has a right to demand of me, I have shown that

the directing of the worship which I offer to God is not within the eompeten-

ey of sny secular authority, neither in peace ROr war,

My demonstration of this simple truth hes not been called in question.

The only answer has been that of the strong men against the weak one, "ile

{tery orders must be obeyed, not discussed", an answer which was given in

Mobile as well as in Netchesz, the same answer which wes given by the Roman

Emperor to the Theban le gion of Christians, when they refused to join in a

worship which he had ordered, and suffered themselves to be put to death,

pether then to obey sgainst their consclence.

I em not then in rebellion against any government, With regard to the

United States Government, in particular, I have elways expressed my cheerful

submission to it in all things lawful, sccording to my condition so far as

I live under it end enjoy {ts protection. If I am charged with doing anything

inconsistent with the profession, lét the charge be fairly investigated.

As for my being 1ll-disposed toward the government, the expression is

very indefinite, A fair-minded man may sce reason for censuring the govern-

ment which he best loves; and he may see reasons for admiring the government

which he most dislikes. In sach case he is partly well~disposed and partly

For my part, I do not know Of any human government in which

I do not approve of somes things snd disepprove of Others. But, if by the word

§11-disposed it is meant that I em doing snything or seeking to do anything

for the overthrow or disruption of ths United States Government, on my  
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conscience, I deny the assertion and demand the proof, Nor ean I understand

how such a charge could be made, after what I have said of my conduct and

that of the priests of the diocese towards the soldiers of the United States
Army, If a man's serviees are any mark that he hes no evil disposition, I

doubt whether there are in Natchez, even among officers of all grades, three

men who have labored more for the United States Army without pay, then we

three Catholic clergymen of the Cathedral.

It may seem in bad taste for me to speak again and egain of our own

doing but justice is more important then taste. Even in wer some of the

forms for administering justice may be daid aside, but justice itself is

never to be disregarded, No military commander will avow himself unjust,

Now the Christien world will judge hereafter, when all these things

become known, whether it is Just and right that the army for which Rev,

Basil Elia sacrificed his life sixteen months ago, should now seize and

desecrate the Cathedral in which he used to officiete, snd drive into exile,

as a dangerous man, the Bishop who sent him, and who, since then, often

endangered his own life for its soldiers. It is strange encouragement for

other priests to serve them, and strange encouragement for your soldiers to

glve their lives for s government which treats thus Bishop and priests, who

hasten to their help when all things earthly fail them,

Taking the words of the order of July 28d, in eonnection with one of

the letters which Genersl Brayman sddressed to me July 16th, I suspect that

the true ground of our difference 1s this: that he expects me t0 make my

sacred ministry an active instrument for maintaining the one side or the

other during the present deplorsble war, This I very respectfully but

positively decline to do, I have no appointment end no pay from the civil
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gbvermment, I enjoy its protection, and in return I have given 1t my
spiritual as I will continue to do if allowed = but I will not
preach polities or war,

If we wers to do #0, you would lose more than you would gain, For the
largest number of the priests of my diocese are within the lines of the
Confederate Army; and, if I were to give the example on the one side, your
enemies could profit by it on the other, But whether loss or profit, I cane

not do it,

I believe it is the practice in Christian countries to leave unmolested,
even in the most bitter wars, those ministers of religion who confine theme
selves to their religious Occupations, Esch of the belligerents would, of
course, be glad to have their sctive support, but esch finds 1ts true intere
6st in leaving them fres, and even facilitating their ministretions among
both friends and enemies,

Preceding Commanders, st Natchez, treated me in this spirit, They
never had ceuse to regret it, end the United States never lost anything ,
elther in euthority or respect, either among friends or enemies, by the
falr view which they took of the position of clergymen, who avoid polities
end attend to souls,

I heave the honor to remain, respected sir, with all consideration,

Your servent in Christ,

William Henry ElderVidalia, La,., July 80th, 1864.
3

Bishop of Neteches.
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This communication to the secretary of war was sent to Rev. John
Egrly,8.J.,0f Georgetown College, to be given by him to Hon, F. Kernan,
In the meantime Bishop Elder remained at Vidalia, Pether Eerly replied
as follows on the 8th of August, 1864, His reply was sent to Vicar General
Father Grigon

Very Rgverend end Dear Sir,- Your letter snd the enclosed reached
me long after the departure of Mr, Kernsn. I entrusted the matter to my
esteemed friend Colonel Hardie » 8nd am glad to inform your reverence that
through his influence an order has been sent $6 Ma jor General Canby, come
manding the department of the Mississippi to forbid his subordinate to

interfere with the rights of Catholics in your diocese, The order was sent
on last Saturday by the Assistant Secretary of Wer,

Please present me kindly to your good Bishop, and accept for yourself
the best wishes and cordial regerd of,

Yous most truly,

(8igned) John Early,S.J.

Very Reverend M,F, Grigon,V,.G,

PeBe= You will be glad to hesr thet the department has issued an
order for the restoration of the Sisters! House at Vicksburg,

Yours agein,

(Signed) John Early,S.J.

Accordingly, on August 12th, after Bishop Llder hed been in Vidalia
for seventeen days, the following order was issued:

Special Order,No, 31.

Headquarters U.S. Forces,NatchezMississippi, 
’
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August 12,1864
(Extract)

In its sanctuar memorial pri

1. Military euthority having been for the time vindicated, so | ya al prie-dieu is thus inscribed:

 | "From the ladies of the gor ;

much of special order,No,11, as requires ReverendWilliam Henry “lder, congregarion, in gratitude for Bishop  
| Elder's release from militery impriso "

Bishop of Natchez, to remain within military lines of Vidalie, Lla,, is Y imprisonment, August 12th,1864.

suspended, and he may return to his home and duties until the plessure i
R
R
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a
e
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Character Glimpses of Most Reverend William Henfy Elder,D.D.

Pagea 43«59
~~ Published

And as all solemn eppeels to the Sureme Belng, not proceeding from by Frederick Pustet & Co,

of the War Department be known in his case,

Lu
m
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honest hearts end willing minds, ere necessarily offensive to Him and sub-

versive of sound morality, so much of special order,No, 31, June 18th,1864,

as requires public prayers to be pronounced in behalf of the President of

the United States and the Union, 1s suspended until further orders; leave

ing all persons conducting worship at liberty to manifest such messure

of host1lity as they may feel, agalnst the government and the union of

these States, and thelr sympathy with the rebellion, by omitting such  
supplicationa, if 80 minded.

By order of

(Signed) Brig. Gen. Me Braymen.

JeH.0dlin, Adj. Gen,

Notwithstanding the dark forebodings of Genersl Braymaen, Bishop

Elder did not "menifest hostility to the government" nor "sympathy with

the rebellion," but quietly continued to do as much good as he eould

among the people of Misslesippl. No anger or resentment remained in his

heart against the menwho hed persecuted him,

Amid the acclamations of the whole city of Natches, end the ring-

ing of joy bells by Miss Adelaide Perrault and Mrs. Mary Signalgo he was

received in his Cathedral,   
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WATCHZo
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1864 - Skirmish nea the Hight ¥ils Post, on the Natches

ator Koad,
‘

jlapart ol capte Harvey io Herriman vourth

Haqree Company Le Fourth Illinois cavalrys |

lNotchez, september Op 1064.

sir:

1 have the honor ta ropord in annformity with your order

detalling me anc fifty men to MOVE ask an the Liberty roac In

find aut the wheresbouts of the enemys I have found thelr

pickets at the Eight Miles Pngt, moved on them slewly Tor twe miles

skirmishing all the time 1 Wad fearful =f gn ambuscalée AB BheY

were stubb~n in their retreat I 8 cherge and the

fight ensued for three miles, ending in the capture nf 1

prisner and 6 horses ant mules and equinents and 4 stand of

arms scattering tne force all aver the eruntrye 1

esulc hear nn formidable farce this sdde of the Hemnchlibe

@1stence twenty-eight milese The prisoncr capbured 1s frm

Captelin
fenth

Cavalry,

Uy ¢1onel Wand, n~w on duty at Springer's Ferry an

Captain Wghe: la guardl Wilson's Ferry

on
The property captured was turned aver Ln quarter

masters
a I am, VEry respectfully, your nbedient servant,

(Signed) Hervey ile Merrimen,

Ceptaln, Faurth I1linnlis Cavalry,

comige Tne Le 
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$080 red, 11th Thos. Dowling

a8 18th, Rs Johrson

£7
Eu Yoko Freeland

£8

n.n B.F, Patrick

£9
waliw " 13th WoLeBrimprio

30

8059 Je JOhnson

31
3049 M, MgNally

BrooKS
Li, Breks

Danl. Evans

34
whl £Pillip Cruise

RRB

368s John Brickley

588 E. Hunter

Frank Rynarsor

3088 rev. "+B. “herman
Ee}

B, Pertile

s8% Michael MoNelly
4

3680 Gs Arkbaur

Ce Jones

By wh on arreste

Capt, Walker

Provost Guard

Maj, Rhodes

8nd,I11 Art. Patrol Guard

énd. 111 Arty. "

4th. 111 Cav.

gnd.il1ll Arty. Capt. Rogers

28th I11 Ing,

29th 111 inf, Co. Kant

2nd |
I11 Arty Capt Walker

" 8nd. I11. Arty. “apt. Rogers

A.D,
H, Art: it. Col. MoOsled 
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Date NAME Rank Qo. Regiment committed

ny | | AD
Fobul7the IR. MoGregor lst.3erg M 8nd miss Art Patrol Guard

Johng on Jexrgtells "

Sweden Ist.Sergte Le 29thelll.inf.

C. Haynes Blscksmith E9th «I11l.Inf,

i, Herris

Wme Collard

Edward rrivt. 4%hs Ills. Cave £2trol Guard

He Robbins " 0 "

J¢ 2EZchone

£8th.111 Inf, Capte Walker

Thos. mith

Wm. Murphy {, 4th, I11.Cave Capt. Walker

Ge H, Esters Patrol Guard

Wm. Cadinger

John

He 29%h. Ill. Inf. It. Col. Callocedt 
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Ho. Date.

60

Feb.1l8the As Stanton

61

$108

3298 fede"
-

goth John T. Silvernall

-

-

Feb.19th. Thos. Reed

Henry S. Dalton

James Pe Tllis

I. Ge Smith

Chas. Fisher

James Barbary

Henry Hunter

Jacob Unilford

Hmr

M, Martina

3. W, Farmer

Thos. “ondon

Ambrose Story

NH. Green

John Isenhart

Wm, Turner

when. -~ oy p—

Rank 00. Regiment

Pravie Le

Ks iiss AD

Ce 30th . Hos

£8th.111 Inf.

4th .I11 Cav,

laEC

A

Bywh osearder
Cammitted

a.

Patrol Guard

An

Capt. Walker

Patrol Guard

" ”

Capt + Walker

gat I11 Inf, YfA cer of the Day

goth 111 Inf, Patrol Guard

¢ 30th. Mo. Capt oe Walker

Blacksmith 4th 111 Cave Maj. Tomsend

Privt. Ke 28th. Ills. Uff of Day

7 Be 
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Date NAME Rank Cos Regtes By whoseorder committed |
NM

Ji

Feb, 2:md, Robt. Delany  rrivt.Be 39thilis.dnf, Capt, Weller

mw John Berzy = 0, 30th Mo. Fatrol Guard

CoznrPD

83 Andrew Gojedd \« 111 Inf, of Day

g4th John Dutron Nn A."
- -~

" Be Ae Miller Go “

J. :

I+ Ruari rrivie Go

B., Ruark

Filiver Patrol Guwrd

Panl Hiner 4th Ills. Cave Capt. Vook

John Turmer Privi. th Cav, " "

Nathan Groves gnde Walker

I. WoWe Clough " ¥ Zod » i111 ATHY.

Wms Reynolds " 30th . Mo.

Columbus Harris A, Sof, Ill. Arty. Capt.

A.J. Van Order G6. 28th. Ill Inf. Capt. Walker

J.

AE. Rusrk ; . Ge " " "

Steven Thompson K Miss A.D. 
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Date HAME Rank

Feb 26th. Elijah rrivt.

John Silvermail ™

Z8th O. Wander

" Geo. Harkens
" R. Newsome

" J. Sullivan

Re Adams

Ge Wwyobut

BsA, Bdward

M Doms

Te Dowrs

@, Gillrevis

Rogebell

H. Bell

M.,B., Able

Goo Jtreim

Ge Robi nson

MH. Spraun

Ge. D, Mays

We S+ Lathan

S. Hall

A, G. Hendricks

D. Henshaw

Wm Eaves

Thes. Funk

[po

By whose orderGo. Regt.

we.

Ke Maj. Reynolds

Ind. Inf. Capt J R.Welkoy
60th Ind. Inf.

29th Il) Inf , *
19th, Ill.Inf, *
" " " ”

.

bth. Ho. Inf.

16th Ind. Inf,

11th Ind Inf, " 5
Capt Je.ReWalker 1

3]

-

161st." u

g6th " *
“ wou "

25th. Mo. Inftry " "
94th I11, " Capt Waller

87th " n n

91st, " "

94th, * * om
40th Ba. "
" Ia. Inf.
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No, Date Name

120 Ped, 28th. John Cummins

181, " " Thos. Turnipseed

12, " n E. 7, Evans

28 " H, Jeffers

i104 J. Dickinson

. Ve Gardner

J. Pe. Pishop

Re Se Davis

E. Abbott

Je Shelton

Jo. Post

B, F, Dickeson

J. Sketon

he

. Hill

Je Flinders

J, ils

J. Maho:

J.

J. Yordm

We Hayward

Jd. A. Horner

We Hinele

J, Adans

3 Adams

Co. Regt. By whose order

Sth. Ohio Inf. Capbe Tz

94th. ill. Inf.

al. Ky. Inf.

" " 1%

-

i

30th. do. 1n2by.

34th, Ind. Infly.

2:nd. Ky. Infiy.

got. Im, "

70th. Ohio °

22nd « Ky

30th.

20nd. Ky

49th. Ind.

8th. ind. R

22nd. Ky "

" i" tt

33rd. 111. ing,

30th. lo. Inf,

n " "

43rd. Ind.

40th. Ind. Inf.

26th. ‘nd. Inf.

20th. Mo. Inft.

22nd Ky Inf.

Ed 



 

Date

Fobe £8th

" ud

" " JuAg MoGlore

BE. 7113hit e

J. Bruee

We Stewart

He.

We Cambell "a
 Evan 8

A, Nelson 15¢n o4.

Je Ky.
Jo M, 51den 8th. Ind

J. Miltmere 86th.
He.Masiturg 83 Ohio

Je 3. Cambely 88nd, Ky, "

J. Hecoge 5th Iowa Cav. ©"

John Wilks Ke 2nll.111.Arty. Bftrol

John Harny 29th. Ill.Inf, patrol

3. Vanderbilt 4th. 111, Cav. *
Haltav \

A, Hatton " " " n

 }
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D
R
A
A
R
P
R

"  H. Rolens - =." 5 =» "

29th Frank Warmr Le 8nd. Miss Arty. Walker

" Stephen Davis F. 28th. of Garg

" x. Bishop dug 4h. 111. " . fatrol Guwrd

: Le ¥o MoFarland " D 41st. * © " h

Cheater Bugshnel F. én. = Haj. Townsand

L. A. Cowles K, nds "  Arty.. Lt. Parker
re

Solin   
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N. Green Ku 26th.I1) Inf. Oapt J.R.Walker

We Stropes " As Boy Wii .

Go " D 9th " »
-

Allen Lewis " I« 6th, Migs.Infs Ca}ed.K.Johnso

M. Thompson Ce 8nd. " ". "  
Ge Davis Ge 8th. Ill Inft. Eatrol Guard

W, Collard 6, 59th. I11 Inft, "

H. Shanon U,3.9. Pittsburg n

Ge Bwmer

Ge Thoms

We G411

Je Cosgrove

J. Hanry "

B/ smith " Capted eReWalker

A. Panels 1 " " 4

Thog. Hurst n XK coll "

Ce Tucker (eolor) U.S.3.Pittoburg Sant. of Berton

Jame gs Coyle 1st, Serg Ae 2m JMissA.Ds " JuRe Volker
-

G.B. Stone Privts US.S, Pittsburg "

We Moore n » "

Je Reddy " 1

M, Macron " Mound City

We Wo Jarous n "

J.B, Turner © Ls 4#n I11 Cav.

Geo. Bently : De 18th. ig. Inf, n "

W.E. Hisel 'B, zeth Ill. Inf. Maj. Rhodes 



Rank FSWB o- order. anttte,
rive ? sot Intt, MadeEnotes

NAME

J od JMoppin

 
Danl Likes

Dennis Griffin

John Dunham

de Elliott

Geo.3taplon

%itt0 Bames
We LKS

John ¥ilke

Thos. Dowling

Diffe Bernan

Bee

" WwW. Colson, .

nw
De Munger

We Cartagin

C. Es Hide
FoRBS

As 3tanton

Wilson Bugh

dames Owens

"a, 0. Connell

Ce. Cowels

B.Fs Paxton :

Jo Le Staffaree

C RWS F
Thos. Orise

15%h Jams Williams

Samuel Js Banker

 

“Iv wv oi tame
" ®, 30th Mos Ings  w .

" Ku Sule
D. 30th Moi Inf. Es trol Guard
Ke arty Caps. Rogers ;

" wn " " "

n " a " " ”  21st, 111 Inft. Patrol Guard Si

Privé. Ps 31st. Mos inft. Capt ||

i » 2nd. 111 Inft, Capt Ble Rogers||
# " "

" " n

oo”

4th. lo, Cav.

"

C. 4th 111, Cov. Capt Marrimamn

" .  ¥ " Patrol Guard

Jargt. B. Endeies.Arts 3 u :

Brivis Io 89th Ill. inft,
" 4th. 111, Cov. A
" EK. 20ds " Arty "

Sergts Po 289th " Infg, ©

Prive. C. "

Ke Bnd. "

Ge n Miss

Patrol Guard

Ardy. toe

MaJe CW mith A

 

  



«lf
Cena Spe wy A Sans gan

Ho. Date RAMP RANK . Oo, nag; By whose ordes comitted

856  Msr,15th Hemry Cloden  Privis Ke 894h I11Infts Officer Guard

ag" ©" "Te 53rd. I11 Intl. Capt.duk,

298 " Andrew Cuzati " A, 388%hs " " wT.

889 18th George W. n +0, 29%h. " * Lt, “ol Callocett

830 "He " Be 28th. "wm Patrol Guard

251 g. Ringer Pe " on Garre Frittel

238 W, Ms Henry R, End. " Arty ZFatrol Guard

gs "  Y6th Gearge Riley GC, 89th " Inft. " "

254 Jo De Bornins K. Spl. 111 Arty. Capte Walker

James "llis 30th los Infts Hawml 0f{icar

tH " " "w "

-

F. Bews

Jogeph Doneks n Patrol Guard

" "

Androw Ginsway Ae 6th Miss AD

Andrew Jamary n wm ® mw ww Gang, JRe Walker

Allen 5s Senford B, 26th I11 Inft. ” "

W ; o

Jobe Primgle Carpls Be

Pater Ipes 114th Ohio Inft. " "

drow Cord rivet. Ko 28th I11 Inft. Officer Guard

Wa Goodman " Pp " Capt. Walker

John Willisme v I, " Ww

janes B. Johnson " @. " 7 " Comig Offieer

| 4th Ill Cave

a | H |

Blan "» IX 7th Col. Ls Kent
Bs, 7th. Iae ADs " Nn

= 3, 38th I11 Inf, Pstrol Guerd
Ho.faroise

aes, ®. 3Bnn" capsWalEgr 



 

   

  

  ADAMS COUNTY | 15
HI STORI GAL FROJECT

 

  i om -

           No. Date NAME Bank Co, Regiment Bywhose arder ootte
861 Mar, 88nd Bdwin Sykes Privt. B, 17th Wis GaptedsRe
gg " " Jameg Leavy " Ge 30th. Moe. Infty ~

865 " "Thos. Condon " gv ww Us ow
"J. Eiley " B 29h Ill, "  Eatrol Guard

James Hall " He 2nd, Miss.A.Ds " n

Geo, We Tysom " ‘Ge 28th, 111, Infty. Capt. Walker

   
         

      
       
           

    

  

     

  
    
   
   
    
    
   
    
  
  
  
  
   
  
  

  

 

"  £6th, James W.Edwards " B+ nm "  Adjt. Hewman

3858 " WeHs Adams 'n Ge 89th, " Patrol Guard
£69 " 86th Jeremiah Rodgers " Be 28ths ° " Qapte Walker

260 ® " Hck" EB, * 2 An w uw
$61 " 74h Robb. Prather ™ H, 29th, * * nm =

16% " J. Elam 1 Fe. " " " Jag. UM, Gals

163 " " Richd. Lesgue " Ge 26th. " ®" Patrol Guard 164 " Patriok Meglinn ©" K 4th. " Cav. " "

66 nm 29th William Andrew 1, Sol Officer Guard

366 " " J. BeBlalock " 111, Arty Jas Gale
167 0 " Lede Taylor " " mow n Capt »

168 9 " Thog. Harly " n r= " Usd ger of Guard |

169 Mar, 29th im. Evens n K rn " Capte Walker 1

170 " " Thog Cruise " K y a "

171 " " Frank Rynierson " n "nom "

178 " Jasper Jameson Corp. B., 28th. " Inft.

   
Jase. MoDarmott " " " "

Cha gs. Baghy " " " "

John Shafiner n n " " n

Andrew Jacigon

   
       
    

  



+

~~

STRICAL RTITARCH PROJTOT

Date

”

-~

"

-

Mar.308h. Wm Alexander

Ma Wealoh

H. Ge Douglas

John M. 3kingel

Le Cowlas

F.3chrocler

Je Club

John Carter

Chas Colden

Sullivan

John Lynch

John Barty

O'Bryan

He Carpenter

Jmes ores

Ce Cora

H., Douglas

D. Dorethy-

Chas Newal

Jame 8 Coile

Alexan der Howsrd

Hezekiah Billings

uit chell

Bors 1st. Samuel We Parmer

Regiment By whose order ogmi

gnd, 111, Arty. Capt Walker

30th. Mo, Inft, n "

” " " n "

gnd. Ill Arty. Li. Gale Asst oPuM

w " on Lte Joelle Parker

" Inft. Capt. Day

" "n " " "

"w "0 " Col. Comdge Regte |

4th. " Cav. Patrol Gua rd

" "n ow w "

30th Jo. Inft. OfHoer of Guard
”n 0 £0 1 ow

" " " " "

4th, 111. Cave Patrol Gus rd

0th, ilo. Inft. " "

4th. 111. Cave. " "

" "

58th Jas. R. Walker

-~

mn" n "w " "

29% I11, Col. Callicodd   



  
  

801

£08

£03

£04

£06

£06

£07

208

209

£10

£11

£128

213

214

£16

216

EL7

£18

£19

£80

281

23.

25

Leh

 

 

  ADAMS COUNTY |
HISPORICAL RESTARCH PROJECT

Date

Apr. lst

mn "

" n

a "

nm

" "

and «

"n "

fe "

" 3rd

0 "

" "

0 "

w 5the

" "

0

" "

" "

"

" 6th,

" "

w n

"

«lb-

TAME Rank Co.

William S. Parmer Prvt. 0.

Doxraho

Benhart WW

John Carter

Riehd League

D. Hoagerty

 

Frank Stier

De. Priere

GC. Willrot

C Clatiy

Stewart

atric Sulivan

Fo MW, Lips

Jame § lengh

George Luts

Wm Frame

Barney Hoore

Jo Hy andere

M. D. Wed

A. Bellvilil

Vass

J. Willians

Ye. C, Lowderback

We Griffin

1s

Ge

B,

H, Afty. Li. Gale

» Ee

1st. Lt oie

Privt. a.

Be

" I.

" Ae

" is

" Le

n

"

n Fe

n Ae

" 4]

|

"

" 4g

n Ee.

"

" " " Officer of Day

" n " Capt. Walker

4th, Cave Patrol Guard

" " " " "

" " "Gaps Hyde

28th," ‘ntty. laje Rhodes |

" " " Officer of Guard |

24h. " "Capt. Walker |
end, " Arty. Jas. Gale |
£8th. " Infty. it, J. W, Parker

    
  

 

  Regt.
    

    
      
      
  
  

By whose order oot-3 2

30th Mo. " Capt. Walker

2... Patrol Guwrd

29th 111 n nN "

8th, Ill, Inft. Capte Walker

n n " "- n

        

   

    
  
   
   

   

   

   

   

  

   

28th 2 trol Guard

4th. " Cav» " "

"w " 14 4 9

n " " " "

  

Lt. Parker

28%h. Ill. Infty Patrol Gwera |

   

  

 



 
 

DAMS COUNTY a
 STORICAL PROJTCT Aan COUNTY% | SIORICAL KBITARGH PROJTCT

NAME Remk Qo Regt lor committe a ip Jamia 0- Bs. 0s Jets | By vipa No Date NAME Rank Go. Regts By whe o order commitTh Part x . B he "ty rol Guar | is badd®, Be Gry AprolBthe Jas. Me Milley Lt, JeH. ParmerPatrieir Mu nn KK. 4 nn’ = " ‘on 1
| anFixes Maloney 780s a " Maje 6th. " MNJohn MeD Naa Lt. a bk '

sverats : Ri t. Gale 15th Mike Halley Privé. Ks 2nds 111. Baty. " "*
Ba As Mi MN Ge 28th, © "ilo | . =Be

.

Mugle

"

Imtyy, ° "  Johu Yor don " Di. Zoth. " Infty. Patrol GuardRo Blair iri Ae BOth, " n " n |
His 9 i . ‘ 5 ns Wm. Swartwood " As n " Officer of therry Atgins " Ds 4th " " |Ba J ATK th, | MN. Gar der " A. n" " "

John Thomas " Ce Z298he " Infty, = a bb "| Bathaniel remberton "
ist.SergtE. 5th. UeS.Hedrtye hte Parrer :

16th. Clark rellam "

Date

Major Dean
Cav.

" Cav.

Col, Le KentWilson Bush
" patrol Guard

De Taylor

Larkin Davis

Eanty Hodgers

Robt. Barley

; This.Cruse

G. 28th, Ill infty. Patrol Guard

" Ae 29th. " ",

" PF. rn " 1

3

Re 44 Kort

Lt. Yarzear

" 710%... Regt. " "

Ke 2nd, 111. Arty. trol Guard

" Predrick Wagle "

. Jang s H. Dyer 9

18th 0, Brewar

18th 'im. Turner

w Ee. Grey

4th.

" " "

" Lt. J. Hs Parger

Cav, fa trol Guard

29th." Infty. © "

66th. UCT "

Aeds Taylor a : 8 19th 3. 2. Masterson 28th, 111 Infty. " *E. Hadaway pei Badin, | " wa Sirois " " " Li, JH. Parker
Be a 1 29¢he " " Guard
Toe io : | tf A. Cooper gal, Batty, *? B, rarish © Pe 88th. "  Infty, JH. rermr | 22nd. Oliver Dudny seth, " Infiy, reserRobs. Prather " Ae 29th, " " " - : a " "
bi Ws | Ee Davis
Je . is 4th, > Pe S. Hill " "

" John Hamer "

83rd Thos. Martin

" Jame 8s Welch

24th Francis Jom s

Gearge Kiley

 Cave " "

Laowis de. White

James O'Brian

Es Hubbard w "1 " Patrol Guard
" "Andrew Cozadd

fh John MeDarmott Cave 14. J.H, Parker
Jacob Clubb

 
  



as "iADAMSCOUNTY
AL EROJTOT

ele

Date FANE Rank Cos Regte By whose ordercommitte

Lafayette Rayburn krivt Ke £9 he, 9

Brom " ¥otrol Gwrd ]

Ks Olatty 4th. " Cay, tm
Ne Froclmd " Dy 88th. " Imfty,
Geos Shirk ' " ® vv
John Smith " “ " " "

Me Wilson " "cave
Pelle Alfred N He £9th. ©" Infty.Capt. S.H. Russel

panning Car, EK Znd. Battye 4t. Ju Hs Parzer

Je Morten Privée Ce 29th, intty. * "

Geile Chamberlin "® Fe * "= om

Ww iw "” nlilcholss rropst

John “wr don sg " Officer Guard
-

John smith : " Ji

Dave Diggs om 6th Lieut. Xgine

" ”

Richd. League 26% he “11, infty ratrod Guwrd

We Is Kollins ' Ke Mthy Ili, " Officer of Day
A. Hatchet " J

Ge Davis ! 28th. Vitficer of Gusri

" " " “ ”J. Stoekwel

Hir am Grigsby | " Maj. Rhodes

doo. Dupuy " " GCapt.

¥, J.Davis " Maj, Curtis
John Benson Eu ratrol Guard

OkerlsaRbge : " " 



  

  

 

   ADAMS COUNTY
HISTORICAL RESTARCH PROJECT

  

     

     

 

No. Date NAME Rank Co, RBgt. By whome committed
300 May 8nd. ARs White ratrwl Gurd

0 " Honry Stewart He Eth.Ill.Infty. " "

  

    

 

  
  
   

  
  

   

   

  

508 " 8rd John OC. Miller " 0, 33rd, 111, " Ides Kent

303 " 4th 1nael 0'Bryan " B, 4th. " Cav. ratrol Guard
304 on " A, Ba jor " Ke Comdg.Vfficer Cok|

 

    

       

   
      
   
      

  
    

806 * 5th Denis Suith Be "mm ww Geek
i" : MURPHEY ! Te

| 806 oo . Be darphy- | " Be 4th. Ill. Cave J§4He Parzery

] 308 rr é " Je Jones Sergt. Fe T7th. n n Lieut,

| 309 " 7th fe Huffman trivi. Be 4th, " Cave Officer of Guard

| 310 . 8th D.C. Shultz " By rarxer

311 9th Dennis “mith n &, 6th oilseeds "

| 51g nn Adolph iWiite "Ee ® Wn " "
Zig "  Thog. Murphy " I. 4th. Ill, Cav , fatrol Guarda

5s TT Geos Kiley " Ce £9ths " ‘Infty. "
515 ® = in Bishop " Ke B80 tt © " "

- : .

516 " " John MoHomy " GC. 29h, " ® " "»
817 " 10th Martin rettriek " B. 158h " " Pomer
8° * + Ju, wnitimion * Go 29%he " " Zatrol Guird

819 "  Reary Daily " § TT ® w nN =

520 11th Joseph Click " Fo 28th. " " Liowk. Parcer

88. " "Ged. Riley " BE. 88h." " ratrolGuard    

   

Wm, Russel = Privt. g "ow oe  



5
DnsRH

Lind -
Date To NAME © Rmk Oo. BRighs By whomcommitted

aay ith Chris Maley 1. 89th, 111, infty. Lieut. rogt

. =" He MoGinlep UsSs Stosmer Wasahats Patrol Gu rt
n "w "

~23 -

NAME Bank Co, Regt. By vhom committoa

Privi. Fu 29th 11 Infty, Majaata |
Patroloar

No Date

360 May 13th Jel. Lookely

n Jo Hayburn . By " 3 "

Ww

351 mn"

” " M, Smith n D, "

Ce "

"

Disk Gine “i | :
a 14th 7illism “hermanPrivt.peter Cury

Wm. King

Bs. Sherman

Jase 0'Brisn

« Hatéher

Le Ae Cowals

Walter Mendis

Clarx relilmm "

Charly Simpson Hse.

Aedes Rusk Pri.

3. dagterson

Chase Huffman °

He Smith

John Hanay

13th, Barny moore

u

"

J+ Hayburm

Bede Miller

George Tisin

Thos. Alexander

Duncan Taylor

J. Lewis

GC. Sth. HigsA.D, Ligut. Parker

M, n " , 1" wy "w

Ce 88h. Ili¢ Infty. Gua rd

G > it i"

; { it5, a

Lieut. Yourg

" Parger

Ke #nd. 111. Batty. "

Po 28hs " infty, =" n=

A 7 officer Guard

He " " i
5: # : 2

G "w 1"

¥atrol Gusrd

Fo > Cav. n

De po infty. n

Ge | Ee Do Curtis +48 J

Fe & y bieut, rargeyx

"

Rhodes

Yatrol Guard

i" n

 

 

 

563

Ces Miller

Thomes Alcuds

John “mith

Je Hilliard

Wm. Swartwoa

Kem Clafe

Ddward lickiullim

Frank Danel

Clas y Maxwell

D.C, llur phy

Jas Burns

We Be Walker

Geo. Wallen

By Sherman

James Alexander

Ge Bl in

dames

Joseph

Geo. Kiley

By"

Seaman Gunboat Washatal

Washatal

De 28th.I11 Infty. V ficer Guard

in " " of w
Ae

Be 48h. " Cav. ident. Earkey

a

68th eUe3einfty. n

" " n

goth. Ill.
wn "

Ke 8nd, I11l. Batty. cer

Be. 88th, " infty "

Ko fad Ill Batty." 



Thos, Henry

Wm Weshingtev

Le Wilson

?., Wlliams

Biman Buoy

Frank Eynerson

James Killian

Lewd s ¥11lis

de Smmpason

1. Ingram

ve Starks

Lewis Wilson

Tight Williams

Edward Boule

Highola s img

Ke. Claffey

John MoDarmot

M.leGuin

Edman Grent

Robt. Freswe

Pri. |

Us3. Steamer Lieut,
ey

¥, 38thvs. infty, 2

n

End 111 Batty

Gunbos t-mgn 11
" "

a im

ive Be 4th. I11 Cav,
" " " " "

6th. U.3.

"\ As 29%h Ill. Infty
Ge ik in "

Arty¥ 3' P .

Ge 68h, V,3,

G. " " "

Ge " "w 4]

Ke End, I11 Batty

Bs 4th. "
" Re

wn Ce

Oshata

Prive. Be 4th, 111. Cave

Cav.

3Gos Re By whom comitted
Parcer

atrol Gwrd

n

n

"

" or

"n n

out. Parker

i" "

" "

Patrol Guard

it n

"nN n

i nw

" "

Lieut. Parker

" n

" "

PatrBl Guard

 



awwou.1rsrag RoTROP

Brige fens Me Brayman,

Commanding Ue 8.

(Pages 497-498 War ~f the Kebelllen Official Records Vel XXXIX.)
4

SRFRIE

Headquarters Twenty-ninth Illinels Infantry

Fort lclhers~r, Natehesz, Miss., September 21, 1864,

oir;

I have the honor te inferm the general cormanding thet in

abedlence to hls orders I preceeded with the farces under ny command,

an the morning ~ the 19th, instant, to» Tuck's Ferry, nn the

Fiver arriving at that place a t 1 Peis On that evening end the

follow ing day the F_urth I1lineis Cavalry, under my or: ers, gathered

in anubt 185 head »f very fat cattle from the ad Jacent plantations

by disloyal men and Womens

About nenn on the 20th instant I ~rdered the Twenty-ninth

Illinois Infantry, Majer curtis ing, $n preceed with the

train t» the r-gidence of Mr. Helm, trvelve miles from Natchez, end

load the wagons with corn end proceed tn Netchez., The arder vas

strickly sbeyed. Carn Smeunting te 700 bushels was taken, and the

command arrived at this place about 10 n'glsck this Ae Mo 1th

the reemining forees and cattle I started for this place, arriving
at noone with the cattle on hand and these found an the road,

excepting these were obliged to leave nn scemunt of thelr fatness,
which prevented them fran traveling, I had ‘delivered to the

emmuisary of the pest 203 head. Dut little was done in recruiting,
as negroes were very diffieuls to rina the

~

roerult AF] meCY ove a; 4 Yes al ay Lhe 



COUNTY
ICAL HADBARCH

1 ting officers of the Seventieth and Seventy-firstColored Regie

ments showed much more geal in rummaging houses, stealing chickens,

‘and such unanldierly acts ‘than they did in carrying eut their real

object. The Neventyefirst recrulting officers were known tn enter a

privete house, take without authority towels, and dlischar;e

pistol, mach tn the annovance and terrear of the inmates, whe were

ladies, Toth pertles need repremand and explielt instruct inn |hefere

being: allowed §~ gr on annther expedlitisn, as such parties 8Y6 NEecesSe

sarily cnmpelled tt» be absent from the immediate nntice of the come

mending niflcer, I would have made a mare carcful inveatigatinn of

: this, had they not deperted with Ma jor Curtis, before 1 learned of

ite I have lesrned of one outrageous act »f robbery and abuse »f

women anc an old mane A8 yet I dn not knew the parties, but thiink I can

discover thems Strict arders were given and gond discipline nalntalne

6d with these exceptions, believe the empedltinn accamplished

its nbject. it een ntherwise I weuld have returned byanother

reaad, nr crnssed the tn livers Ve had a slight skirmish with

a partyof rebe i8 the river numbering twenty, and repeatedly

dreve them with six men of the Twenty~-ninthhn Illinois. Permit me to

say that the river there is an excellent nppartuni ty tn

obtaln forage, strcky, ice |

I am, very respectfully, your sbsdient servent,

Signed Fa. lent,

| Cnlonel Commandinge

Leut. c Be Smith
Acting Zesistant Adjutent-Generale

: (page 550 Ver of the Hebellisn "ol AXA Ne)

 

A
T
T

.

 

 

YON,o
a nd 4 a

XlVL

Hdgs. linet 1Volunteers ak

Natohoz, Mises September2
Bir:

#

In nbedlence to orders I tnsk command

I1linnis Cavalry, ig Infantry, Twenty-ninthm

Infantry, Sixth Ue §8. CalArec lgavy irtillery and

Colored infantry, en the morning »f the 22d Instant, and proceeded to

the plantatimn of Mre 2 « Xe Feryer, 1 placed all the infantry and the

detachment from the Sixth U.S. Heavy Artlllsry in the gu

wagrns, which enabled errive at Farrar's at llad i loaded

51 wagons with earn and cotiang © rought in 47 egni satan and 143

heeC ni cattle. The enemy engaged our rear gusrd gon after lerving

Ferrar's and kept up a dively skirmish {np six miles I had nn» ane

hurt. One man of the enemy wa: shat {rem his horas, supposed tt» have

been killed, leturnec tn Natchez last nlght at 11

very respectfully, He Vemple,

a “ajor, Commanding,|FPwrth Illin~is cavalry

Lieute Ge De 0ita, Acting Assistant ;Ldjuntant-deneral
(Page B50 & S51 Fer »f the Rebellion. Vol )

SEHRNEHe

of Hag. jen Napalesn Je Fe Dans,Ue Su Army,commandaning
ristrict of Vesa

Ha pie & Hie

 

  

  



oe FEOEATOH PROJET
IrMANN St
LT 9: + es

under ole He De Gaband, Thir

aneat the seme time landed 500 enlared infantry and guns, uncer

Ue Se Infantry (onloved) at IIndney. The

cavalry edvenced Lmediately tn Part Olbssn, and then marched from

hers tn Tinney, where they leaded »na tranapart ohaut 200 “end of

cattle, a c~nsiderable number »f mules, 25 nenegro men and s~me

few priseners, which were carriedwith Onlanel delehist's

back t~ Vicksburge Colonel Ogbend then marched via oN ts this

place, where ne has Jus & arrived, bringing in 8 hexc nf cattle, suppnae=

ed Bo mamber aheut 600, and quite a large manber of mules, besldes a

few hnrscon, some neen men and a few Prisonsirse lin bhady nf the enemy

was feund nn the line march, and nothing heard t~ indicates that the

repnrt made LY a gcout tn Ma lerrnng on the 25th ultime,

ta the effect thet there was at that time or recently, near

3,000 cavalry snd a regiment »f infantry, besides glx places nf artile

lary wes not lucarrecte A few of the enemies soruls Wers 121 tg Bn

som as ¢ Janel makes & report I will glve you mnre of the

de tails, I now prapnse Lt» Glsembark at Aiama, at daylight on

Wednesday marying 1,3000 eavalry, aa beltery and 500 Infantry, t» push

an inte lv tn from there tle infantry will ve turn tn

the transportswith such stock, ebc., ae ls gathered, whilst the cavalry

and ertillery will preceed vis Centreville, lHevard's erry and

Kingston to this place. At the time the tranapepts leave here

15000 infantry and & section of Artillery will merca to Xingsten end

Hiavard's Ferrytn selse the oressin @ of t& Hemnchitte and meet the

cavalry. Ve are getting now quitea lerge number of beef-cattle, beth
i ny 



ADAMS COUNTY
HIETOPICAL FED 4
LEONA
ABSIOVVERT FIVE le
APETL 24, 1900.

here and at Vieksburg, end I have opdered that allmot required for the

use of the garrlsens within a limited perind shall be sent tothe chief go

commissary at your at yourheadeguarters far such dispesition as the

na commanding may orders

I regret to» say thet 7isnel “shand, who 1s a very valushle cavalry

officer mazes serisne reparts nf the bad »f Lisutenent Marl

end nls eempeny of whn were permitted tn hin on this

expaeditinng He will meke a report and I will ferward 1t3 meanwhile I

am compelled, althmigh © hed invited Lieutensnt rarl tn ent inue sn

the expedltien, te revoke the invitation, and must require him nat te

~ in the vamé direction uring: its absence.

I have the honor to remaln, very respect ully,

(Signed)

“a

Lieut. Cnle Ce T, Christensen,

Asst. AdjJte eng 1111ta:y » West

Heacquarters District 7 Vicksburg,

| liatehez, Miss "eto er 4, 1864.

I Ineless enpy af the reprt »f 2. »f his

march frem Hrulnsimrg ts this place. Theres wore 11 af the enemykille

ed and 5 capture’, ane »f men being killed and twa wounded, There

certainly has heen n~ such Taree in the Vieinity a Endney a8 VaB ree

ported by the semut »~f Gameral an the 25th ultimn. I have as

prisener “he Cele entten sgent for the cruntles of Jefferson, Ademm

end Claiborne, alse hls bank, which I am making a enpv nf, with the tntene
tan af sending the ariginal tn sane I laave 8+ Tunica ‘his evening,

 

  



et Fart Adam.
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I nave te land my cavalry end artillery, in:tend of

The nfantry wlll land at Fert Adams, I alse send

at daylight to-nnrrow morning 1,000 infantry,under Golanel Farrar to

Havard's Yerry, on the 'smnchlttoe

Yery respectifully,

3 1nec HedeTe

liejor=(enerale

Lieut. nls Ue Te Christensen,

Tene HilltaryTivision » Weal Hisalssippil.

1 mand, Third Usd. ¢ Yored Cavel ¥
apart af Cal, ‘mbury De Osband, Third Udi, lore aval Vy

Cavalry Farciie

¥ z
Hemdquarters Gevalry

liatchez, Hiss. October 4, 1004.

Sirs

T have the ta that, pursuant te ihe oF ers a) the

me commanding, I Vy cisbarg on the night ~f the

ultimn with detaciments fron the Second ¥lsc~ualn Uslunteers, I ifth

r1linnls Cavelry, Twenty=sixth "his I landed ab Brulnsburg,

Miss. gt 4 LJies Dut ~w ng to the @LfTiculty of lending wes not able

te march until © As Ye 1 wes here joined by Lieutenant Lardy with

$2 men, independent gets of Hejsr= General Cahby, wha valuntarlly

reported tn me fw duty. I assigned him tn a praition in the eonlumn

immedlately in rear of 3 guard, hegause it was the be st

position {or procuringinformation and heemld there more readily

LE withme in cer 3 aut the.plans nf the expedliinone ie
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reached Port Gibsnn at 4 Pulte found there Shizty «af onthe Bek

Sceuts, chared them, killing tw~ men and three horses, having ane

men killed, Tonk no prisoners on.gcesunt Af the tired stats af ur

IT here arrested (ms per arder) 13 nf the prominent and Weazshy

citizens »f Part Gibson,

detoberl, marched 8% OlMey renching R.dney at 4 Pelle where I

transferred t» C.lonel eammancing Infantry abst 125 head

nf beef-gattle and G0 mules, and prisensrs in my pnasesainne 1am

ermpelled te state the ection »f the tua regiments af ealared Infentry

et Redney was nat so~ldlerelike: They plumered alanst every house, taking

furniture, el~thing estes "ct. 2, mar ched at 4 hele reachsd .ayetis,

lilese nt 12 n'elnciiy ‘The Seenn’ Wise~nsin Cavalry, and the Scouts

uncer the commend of Lieutenant Larl, farmed the advance the ade

vance were fired upen fram a house, viether by soldiers ~r citizens ;

is n~t kn-wn, A C~nfederate cotton agent war chased by the advance

some dlagtance and captured, very valuable pepers were f~und upsn

him; these met Impartant were retained by Lisutenant larl, the

anthers are inelnsed, “n the arrival of the column, Licutenanty Berl's

men were found plundering the hase from which the shat was fired,

When ardered to desist they denled the af any ~ne in cone

tral thelr actinnse Lisutenant larl and Captain V.nds (provests

marsiall) had seme wards In reference tn thls matter, Lleutenant Larl

grossly insulting snd ebusing him. Lisutensnt rarl rade up the street

tn where I stond, and in the matfngentlemanly and unnfficeriike

manner eddressed ne in reference t~ his diffienlty withCaptain ©Tends

sald that he had ceptured a rebel nall, and npen mydemanding 1t, ree

  
 



with an employed vytinJorasemera)

quested hin tn take 8 road apen my flank, 8a “het 1 nig

further altercstione fe sald thet he would dn an, Tut ny

slump when four miler cut rem the villages Then arieredhim tn 8

pasitisn n the center af the with pastitive Instructions

ant ta lesve that during the remainder of the marche HeAme

‘mediately left the celuan, Natches and reprried my action

the ns Inge I 41 mat receive fromhim one pare

ticle af information dur Ing the entire tripe ¥ know of nothin thet

he ¢id, except to plunfer, take horses, and by keeping in advance nf the

enable the ta drive awgy thelr stack before the onumn

cgme uUpe This statement 1 will place in the fers of chargs: , and Sum-

mon every commissioned of lcer in my commend ap witnesses, provided

the mejaregemeral commanding desires ite fle captured and destroyed

et Fayrette between 75 end 100 stand of orm, As sur advance, the

Phir “loved cavalry neared i: Cale's creek; they discovered and

aad seven members of Cepteln"uthle enmaand, killing 1, mertally

wound anc capturec Be fn the 36 oF marched at daylight

gending the Segond Vvigeangin Cevalry on »ne flank, snc the Third

Ue fa cevalry the mthere The seeand Wissengin Cavelry

found 8peut 200 men, uneer commenaf reptain ayy k11led 7, 8nd”

hed 2men wounded (see ineclnsec repart af Mader Dale,

meneing seeand cavelryh. reached nstehes at1 Ps Ve

1 ame Very your abedlient servant,

: Fe Peoshand,

Colonel, Crmmandin Cavalry ped.

captain #1iller, Asssststent AG.Ja nerale |

{ age76"arni th 3 3 cy py  
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Feportas of HajJe Gene Napalefon J.T. Dena, Ue Se Army, e~manding

Matriet ~7 Veekaburg.

Patcher, 7, 1864.

(Received New Orleans 9:15 A.lle 8th)

¥y cavelry attacked the enemy at Tondville yesterdgy at 7 As He

Fnemy £50 stpbng, with a battery of threes gunse Our forges killed

40 of the enemy and captured the battery wlth its captain ad:

lieutenant and 54 mene Wesdville pnatesafflice and telegraph Afflcs,

with Feehmand dates of th th and ne ] if the 4th and Inetrume takens I send yeu

the telegrams i anme dispatel )Srang anti s~me dlspatehes by a tuge Ve have not lost a

nan an I iy , #05 go be ie i0 ary, and only four herece were killed. Mur apoils together with

several huncred head af s tock and several mndred negrnes, are at

Fart Adams safely Sond tasAdams In sefelyes Sonit wes neking preparstinmns for an attack

on my this
HadaTe Dana,

ajor Generale

He Jove weneral C ENbye

Headquarters Dystrict »f V,cksburg,

latches, lilaa October 7, 18564, 2 Pe Me

As before reported, I lended 1,300 cavalry end four guns, with

800 infantry, st Tunlea at daylight ~n the merning of the Sth, They

marched t~» Pinckneyville, snd from there the cavalry and artillery

under Cele Ee U, moved to Wondville, whilst the infantry under

C lonel Kent, Twenty-ninth Illineis Volunteers, merched te Forta y #008 x *

Early in the morning of the 6th Calonel Osband discovered thet Colonel

Gnber, with a commend of about 2850 menanc a battery of three gana

  
 
 

 



vas encamped about tun miles Iron ain and he

cing himin plece otwanda where he

killed 40, |thebattery with Captain w nn one Ro

a lieatenant, and 54 mene Golanel caband, with a large .

pumber of sontrabands, besides a herd of and nis

captursc guns end priseners, thodght it beet to fall back tn Tort Adena

to turn them over Colonel ents Last night he wes encamped four miles

from Fort sdams an the read ta Tendville, end intended tn march azeln

tm this unless he was & thecked OY Sontts who

lowed hime The telegraph instruments and dlspatches, 8s will ne the meld

at the prgteniflce at Yend tlle, were captured, and I herewith inclese

elegans from include the 4th instante I hear unofficially

that la jar Conky, with the Third Cavalry {(calered) captured the

batterye Cnlnnel Ferrer, with 1,000 infantry anc Wn Juns, is an the

Haminchibing and 1 have nnt yet heard fron hime

1 requested Brice eNe le Ke t» lai a force at sare

and moke 8 diversimn toward c3inten end ¥ andville in my ‘avers 1 8m

{nfarmed that he did s~ end that e firing was heard near

sare all day »n the 5the

1 am zlad te inferm yeu thet thus Ter ny whale lass may be summed

up in four hearsecs X

Very respectfully,

H.J.7e Dana

Ma

Jats ¢Cole Ca TeCnristensen, 5

yy piviatonorvest.Alon:
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Report of Loren rent, Twenty-ninth Infantry, of

tien from Netchez t~ Fort Adems, Mississippi

Headquarters fwenty-ninth Regte voleIng nt

Pars MePherson,g Hatches, Kise

netaber 8, 18644 :

Sir:
|

+ have the henner t~ submit the fallewing réparts

an the morning of the 5th instent, at 7 Adie, with this reglirent

and eleven men of the Faurth Illinsis Cavalry, I merched frem

Tunica Landing, Miss., »n the read tn Fort adams, Via Pinckneyvilis,

a distance of eighteen miles arriving at § In cnomy Was geen nn

tials erute, but small parties, I afterward lecrned, hovered about our

flanks at & respectful and safedinkancee Yo Greve inte camp

100 beefegattle, "nm the folowing I mounted (on mules captured

the prev fous day) thirty=five af ny men, and with the squad of the
x

Fourth I1linnis end 100 infantry moved in : directinn ni

Buffale Creek, a distence »f ten niles,retwnlng gheut derk with 100

‘heed ~f cattle, many serviceable and males, and quite a mgiber

af stle=bndled negrn mene Upon ny arrivel at Fert Adens I found (nlee

nel with a portion » cemmand,wh» grve and

brouzht in stocks eonrding to siven in detail in my

previsus report, fer prudentall preneans, alee previensly mede known

ta you, 1 tn remaln st Icart Ade a until shia worning et

a atelocks Yesterday was { in lsadling strc!ky ontlong wegons,

and praperty of varisus This marning at 8 jie Ya the stea=

mer havin: trenps and sinres an beard got unier wey Sey this place, where -  
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we arrived at 6 pens the delay chiefly nceasioned by a veryhard winde

I recelved from I believe in 811to be58 of

wer, whe have been placed in custndy nf the provestemershall, The*

neroes, including these of al) nee and slzes, numbered between

200 end 300 and have heen repnried to the surerintendent of frecdmen.

Phe number of cattls breanght up on beets, mf quartermaster informs

me, will emrunt te abeut 335, end will be turned over to the eormissary

af ubsistence in the mwninge. The horses snd miles captured by ny

ecorrand number a out 90 and are all serviceables This anes nt Laclude

br~ight here 2nd crptured by forces under Osbande I slso

caused the se Laure af a lat »f ent on at Part Acems, Which was placed

'n eher,ge nf an oflecr, with t» turn the same aver the the

special sent Department, as per e~ntalred in

seneral Orcers, lNne 51, esdquartcrs Hilitsry Division of West Missi=

sslp 4. I sm ungtle ta <n» mare than tn the act ‘al am~ung

of proverty that hes cme my prssessi~n, but in the trens cr of

the seme, a: per ingstructimns thls night recetved, I will be able te

make an acourate return if deslirec. I have t=» rep~rt Privates Justice

Resrcen, Joseph and Stephen Scaley, Company Ge Fourth 117 Ln-as

Cavelry, whn without authority entered a linuse nesr Pincineyville,

anc took a uniformcouplet, warn oy a in the U.Se

service In the war of 1812; als~ a oltizens crate The clothing was

rec~v: rely anc placed n the hande of cepts in Tord, of sunbeat C 1llle

gnthe, tn be returned at my requests With this except .~ng I nake nn

ints nf behavior af the MENe

Permit me te suggest tn the najeregeersl cowending the: inthe
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country nesr the Homechitte River and Buffale Creek there 1s a large

amount of cattle, horscs, negroes, 6to., yet left (aswe tou

but a very smell portion of 1%), end cen be easily obtained bya

aratively small force at Fart Adems, om

I dsaire tn express my appreciatisn of the many courtesies 6x=

tended tn myself and commend by Captein Lerd, ofthe gunpbeat

the, and the ~fficers ~f his brat,
or

I have the homer te be, sir, very respectfully, veur sbedient

servant, =

Le Eent 1

Colonel, Commending Twenty-ninth Illinels
Valuntecrs.

Capte Je We Miller,

Assistant Adjutent-General.

Sirs

I have the honey to submit the following supplementary repnrt te

the ~ne handed in this m~rning. 2

The smount ~f property brought up on the transport from Fort Adens

and turned nver ta the proper sfficer in nbedience t» srders of

MaJor-ieneral Dena, as per peport made tn me by the quartermaster

in chergs, vis: 73 serviceable mules, 24 serviceable horses, 330

beef-cattle, 46 bales of entian, 6vagnns, that can he easily cone

verted inte army wagnse The negrres, nf all ager and siges, mmbered

215. : > :I an, sir, your abedlent servant,

Le Eent,  
 
 



of (ole Bernard G. Farrar, 84xth UeSe Heavy

TY of expedition from Netohez t~ the Homnchitts River, Miss.

Headquarters

3 Vidalia, La. October 9, 1864.
:enant :

= | ‘have the honor te report that tn obedlence t» Special Orders,

Woe 80, headquarters Netches, end to instructisns fren the lie

general eommanding District »f Vicksburg, I preceeded with the

designated, on the Liberty Read, in the direction of Havard's

Ferry, Hemnchitte River, twenty-nine miles from Natchez, I steted
an the m~rning ~f the Sth instant at daylight, end marched eighteen

miles, when we went inte camp forthe night. Resumed the merch the

next »f the 5th instant at daylight, anc at 12 A. M. the

Sams day reached ‘lavard’s Ferry, where we encamped. Phila that the

rivereld nt be fordedst this place, I sent a detachment of 150

Anfentry snd 25 cavalty, under la jor Reynnld 8, with tnstrudttons vo

proceed three miles farther up the river tna Wilson's Ferry. Ascersain

thedepth ofthe water at the ford, and endeavor to sain seme infor=
~ mation of the movements of the cavalry forces under Golenel Osband.

The expeditiMm left at 5 P.lle and rejoined me at 8 Pi. On the follow=-
ing marning again sent a detachment nf cavalry for the same purpese |
tn Ferry. Heving received a repart that a fight had secured

tirwoand fearing that Colonel Osband would fall to connect
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cured between Colenel ogband and the rebelforces, and that after nts

victary aver themthe celenel had fallen back toward Fort Adams, with

the purpase »f again advancing. I then determined ts» mnve on the miming

merning te Kingstone On the morning of the 8th 1 mowed from the Liberty

ts the Kingston read, eight miles sendingmy captured stack direct to

Natchez by the former read, Mm my srrival at “ingston I met the forces

of Colonel osband, then enroute for Natohes, the object nf the

tion being thus accomplished I returned withmy command and srrived

at Natchez at 10330 P.M. the 8th. The trenps conducted themselves

in arderlymanner; nn depredatinns were committed and very little

stragglinge "n the entrance »f the tranps inte the city some firing

tank place by men whe had straggled from their commends, and elude

ing my advance guard reached the city and fart hefore me. lint a shat

was fired by the trasps in the eolumn, I find by the reports of

officers that the firing in the fart was done principally by the

fortification guard, and fran the camp »f the Twenty-ninth Illinnis

Infantyy.

on the expedition 1 of ~ur men was slizhtly wounded while in

advance, and 1 rebel soldier killed, We captured and brought in 20

horses and mules, 2850 head of sheep, and 10 colored recrults.

Respectfully, your nbedient servant,

Be Ge Farrar

Cnlonel Sixth Ulde Colnred Artillery

Commanding.

Lisut Ce Be smith

acting Assistent Adjutent-General. 



His rxcellency President Davis,

_Richm~nd, Va.

Mr. President:
Knowing the anxiety you feel in regard to this distriet, I take

the liberty of inclesing a copy of my report of the recent raid of

the enemy in this regione. They did but 1Lttle damage. Got no

eanttan, and carried away but fow negroes. They burned the House nf

your old friend Judge MeGehes, and abused the old gentleman end his
wife. Ihad but 650 troops tn meet them with, I found here tut

420 for service, Many more are in process »f erganizetion but

arrangements were incomplete when the storm burst upen use My way

is full of troubles, but I think I sce a better day ahead »f me, If

I am permitted by the Senate to gn one At all events, until they

decide,I shall encdeaver to carry out your wishes, Theres is a

great deficiency in arms and ‘equipmentseven af these troops I have,

but I willmet trouble your excellencywith complaints. If in any
of thestepp I have taken, andwhich I have written your Excellency

nf, you think a‘enange desirable, II should be most grateful far

a letter fronyou pointing mut thedidesired alteration, The enemy

is very strong at Beton Rouge and (25, 000) and other raids

maybe pastes, whichI will endesverte guard o selnste

‘with high reapet, your graterul friend,

Gens Be ude
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; Headquarters Dystrict of Seuthwest Miss, and East Lulslana.

Liberty, Miss. Octoer 15, 1868s

I have the honor te submit the following statement of the operations

in thls district connected with the recent reld of the enemys :

on the evening of Octeber 3, whils at canton, ia, I was informed

that the enemy had landed fn argsforce at Ba you Sars and were

advancing bath wpon and ¥.odvile, Miss, I immediately Selon

graphed Geber at Wandvilie, tn be nn the alert, and called in

Ogden from Tenglpahoas at 2 P.M. intelligence came in that the

enemy had re=snbarked. on the morning of the 4th, at 10A.H,., I learned,

however, that he had again landed and was advancing on Jackson, I re-

enfarced the »fficer in command »n the Jacksnn reac s Bending Gnlonel

Sentt t+ take command in persen. At midnight I reecived s dispatch frem

Colonel Sentt that the enemy were in prsitisn mear Jacksen with a battery

of artillery, and ssking for the Third Leuislens (cavalry) I was unwilling

to send this regiment at the tine, 8 s it was covering the road from

Baten Rouge tn» Clint»an, and as I had beenwarned by mysgents that the

enemy had beenfor s-me time preparing a formidable and extensive ralde

on the morning of the 5th, having reseived mn intelligence frem

Colonel Scott, but Bearing incessant and heavy discharges of artil

I sent it te (his) assistance. This left Baten Rouge read ploketed

with but twenty mene ¥hile I hed nly Ogden's commend, of sixty-four

men t» protect Clinten, with the artilleyy end trains of the First

and Third Loulsisns end Ogden's command. I telegraphed Gober te leave

Bg
ing farce t» sweep the district and capture ny batteries, trains and stores,
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read, them nine miles hack, and ardered the trenps tn rest

and feed thelr horses. : |

At Spems of the 7th the scouts on the Hetchez road broughtin

werd thatthe enemy hac cressed the Hemnchi:te and were advancing

in flankendreer,but as soonas theenemytind ven

resume with colerity his ariginel position at The day

ed witheut any meses© or dispatch frem Colonel Sentt. At 5 Petts Iwas

informed by telegram from Wandville that the enemy were entering Wasdville
2,000 strange It wes now ‘evident that the attack and invasion was a ; | rapldly on Liberty, end that the column frem Greensburgwes advanel

e~mbined and that I mist lank for demonstrations beth from on the rallrpads I ordered Coelenel Scott with the First and Third
ville and me I had been previouslywarned, fron Baton Rouges I imme- louisiana to proceed ten miles out on the Natchez road; (ober te

guard the appreaches from Oresnsburgs sheulc Sent the enemy

a

diately sent couries tn Colonel Scott te cress to Centreville, effect a

N
S
S

Junctisan with Geter, and threw himself b tween Vandville and Liberty,

the depat nf supplles taking Ogden anc gll the trains, I crossed

by a night march to Liberty and placed in postition covering the

approacihcr £ am clinton to Unndville,

At daylight af the 6th scouts breug t infarmation what the enemy

9,000 strong, were advancing frem Natchez by Wilsen's Yerry road

An Liberty, anc threugh Meadville on At 11 a... I learned

thet Sentt had Talled to enncentrate with Goher, but that had

attacked the enemy ot Manville; had been repulsed, lasing 3 pleces of

that the enemy had dashed inte Clinton from Batan

800 strong, and thet anather column was moving mn by way

of ¥1lliems' Bridge, on the Amite, I had previesusly varned the offie

te beprepared end tn send everything

structedColonel ¥ingflelc to cell

21noworderec bath Seentt and

Seort to scout the

of the 7th, much
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ts check him, and felling back along the Hreskhaven read until the

trains were safe, then resume active against the enemys. AS

7 Petts 8 crurier fren Summit reeched me with the infarmatl~n that

the enemy had saccupled Nsyke and were up the road, having

dashed In at 2:30 peme It now, became, as I « matter of

vital impsrtance t get trains te Brookhaven bef~re ‘the enlurmn from

csyke could reach them and before the enemy could reach Liberty

I ercered Colesnel Scott to cone in, that by all my force

we could held the Nstchesforce in check, while Ogden, withhis smell

command moved on in front of the tralns, At 9130Peis a dlspateh from

Colonel Sentt informed me that at 11 he would march by a .

tnMarcellus, twelve miles back on the Brookhaven read, and in mee

At 10 pens I back with aber tn the point and

wal ted three hours, when intelligence rerched me from Calanel Ses :

that, “eing satisfied therewas nn enemyon the rallread, he we

gene hack tn Liberty. The ‘citizens,hawever, were that the

enemy were ot Summit. I ordered Celenel Sestt t~ walt at LL ert 
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watontngthe enenyinthe direction orNatones and Wandvilie,

myself at daylight tn Summit, feurteen miles, then ¢rossecto Li-

.berty, twenty four miles, aad arrived there only to find 0nlenel

Seatt gone, leaving a verbal message that he had gone te Wandville.

Here a dispatch reached me from General Gardner te the effect that

the enemy had sing struck the rallvead at Tangipshes and were still

In heavy force at Greensburges I trmediately, with Gaber's e~mmanc,

meved t» Greensburg by a ni;ht march and scouted te William's Bridge

end Steny Point, but found the enemy retiring, and returned te Liberty,

ordering ¢lenel Seatt ta eccupy Uqlnten agein, and placing Ogden at

COnlenel Gober's commend 1s so exhausted that 1t must have

rest, I have placed 1t at Heba Cyurch te recruit and the

es from Greensburg t» the rellrsaed, snc the district is forthe pre-

gent free fren the enemy. The large force, 26,000 men, at Yerganze snd

Baton have led me t~ believe that theses dem~nutrati-ns will

be frequent and vigereus, and I carnestly ssk far mere traaps,

I desire t» express my apprecistian af the premptness and cheer-

fuincas with which Colenela Gober and Ogden end the officers and

men »f thelr commands ebeyed my erders and while not desiring te

censure any, I can but resret that the same cheerful abedlence te

orders wes not universal, °

Calanel Gober lact © howitzers, but unde btedly checked the ad=

vance »f the naville Galurme anc praventea ita coin: Ea Libertye

¥ith this exception we have lost nating While a farce, as nearly
te ofYa +of the an exhausting r: 1d

have all sur rifle

   

 

 

I desire, ales to express mynigh appreciating of the of

my assistant djutantegeneral(Captain and theather

officers of mystaff, particularly YaJor Bynum, wha, in ofa

company af scouts, bein; »n the snemys front and flanks, and

e~nstantly gave me relinble and valuable infarmat1ne But for his

effarts I should have been surprised bythe Greensburgenlumn, ond

cannat ten highly express ry abllation to and my essistent

adJutantegeneral, whe was with me during the most sotive and

wear marches, during whichwere In the saddle far twenty

four hours in every twenty-four, end for five days and nightse

I am, major, respectfully,

lone Be HiGge,

<

Mele fe Bs Dowie, Jr

4 sslstant 5d

1reached Liberty on the marning ~f the 7th and reported my arrival.

At about 2 pem. I received the fellewing erders
.

Headquarters

Detoter 7, 1864.

Sentt:
a

seeuts of upper Natches read repsrt enemy advancing on ¥ilsonts

verry road in heavy farce. Youwill move aut with your commandte

met them |at ance,

By order of rlgadleregeneral Hodge 1

HeTe¥e Rebingen, Aoting Assistant AdJutomteceneral

  



Pearatng’ne enemy or nn oF one within tenni! a8

forward my whe afterwards repartaed tn me that seven negre e012

dlers had appesred at ¥ilson's Perry that whe after begin

#

fired »n by sme stro glers, had retron a

while feedings about dark an the sane evening I received the

following orders

7, 1804.

{nlonel Je ie Senta

Colonel:

Certain Information recelvec that the enemy have attacked Oaykaj

moving ~n Summits Suppnsitisn 1s that pa tiles are scattered;an that

the genersl wishes tn fall Lack on Breskhaven toniglits AS soon as
oa ha

you have glven te enemy a check, ald; sek on Liberty where he
—

will swalt you, Oreensburg anc camp Meere rags well uarded,

Very reapectfMlly,

HaTelieEnbinann,

Acting Assistant AdJutantelenera
fs

Reference Volwan3XXIX Part
Tar of theTiebelllon offielal Rego

af the Unlen snc © ;ifederate Armie

Pages 497-8 550-575 throush842,
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for 1%'e loess of man power,Batches

did not feel the war vary keenly at first, 1.1fe want on much ar it

had always done, Plantations buzzed with industry,however,for women

realised that the home fires must literally be kept burning,

ning wheele torned,looms 01:tiered away and erope wore sown by falth-

ful retainers, the war atarted in earnest after Propident Lincoln's

proclamation calling for seventy five thousand volunteers to surpress

"tie rebbellion” and soon after the wall equipped troops of Natohasn

marched to war as pally and nonchalantly as ever men want forth to

death,

From the first the Jouth wae badly in need of money Bms had

great resources al her command, Leaders counted on this fast

The most prominent Confederate soldier of thle seotisn was

Hajor General #illism T.8artin,s native of Lonteoky who esttled here

in tho Torties, $e eo on rose In the law profession and married into

prominent family. of his keen insight,General Martin

violently opposed secessl n,not that his sympathies were not come

pletely with the goath,but he realised tie odds it must £00,and fore-

sav the almost certainty of defeat, Yet when the 100vitability of

war becuase apparent he reorganised the Adams Troop and was commission.

od by them and othere to buy arme, This he did from tie Anes Arme

Company of tie,whieh knowing full well for what pREPOSS the
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eonsignemnt was bought 8014 him shout fifteen thousand dollars worth

of ame and also presented him with a handsome saber as a token of

appreoiatlon,

Aotual war 41d not toveoh Matehes Till 1662 when a Union Army

invaded fired baking Corinth and then Grenada, Vicksburg

soon alter beoure the prise object of offence and defence, 3% wav

then that "Two Union flests,the ome pracooding from Now Orleans under

Admiral rarragut and the other coving down the river under Admiral

Porter Joined ir bombarding that city for more than two monthe®, 1%

was during thie exciting time that Fatehes was shelled by the

commanded by ¥,D.Porter,

the entire affair was dee to misapprehension on the pars of a

group of citisens composing a military orgnization called tio

Silver Grage., 1% seems that a company of elderly men had organised

for protection agalnet loose characters,free negroessnd rodbere,

who took advantage of conditions to terrorise te community,

On September 2,1862,.1% beowe quiekly poised abroad that a

‘Union gun boat wae heading toward the Fatoh's landing, Kxoltenen

knew no bounds, It was but natural to suprose it's wiselon was not

one either of peaceor goodwill, ; Vieksbarg hadbeen shelled snd oite

izene certainlyhad a right to fear that Batches wae to be the object

of a like

we0ASr— RITr a.
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who was home on elek leave, ne was reguosted to had the soupany
of white halred men who marred down the road to who landing resolved
0 "do or die”, Their bluetering hurried atisck on the anewy night
have been funny but for it'e treg lo consequences,

according to the report of the union “a
boat's erew from the Zssexz vas merely sent sshore to prosure ise for
ny slek,when thay wore wantonly attacked by over two hundred armed
eitisenswounding the officers Ln command and‘1ling one and wound-
ing five seamen, I dunediathly oponed fire or tie lower town
Under the Hill) and set 4 number of {Irom whenos they were

after bombarding the place for an hour, the
Kajor unconditionally surrendered”, (1)

All

firing on ne) on fire,

that paved Natchez from parsial destruction was the altitude
of the steep blasts on whieh the oi ty proper otands,

and

alr,

Yerfeot aln was
8 had to be thrown so Righ that they burst In the

Tradition also gaye, We shells wera defective, any houses
were @trask,howavor, among them stanton Hall, the Henderson manilon,
Routhlands,Pleasant 4111 30d otler sual! shops end buildings,

there was only one pitiful 1ittle vietin,Hosa Beckman, whope
sister ure. Nathan Lorie,of FetoskyMichigan,wrote the folloming
description of the affair in Septeuber §,1909,
ed in a pouvenir Huse began to

OF

The le tier wae priate

burn around ue and some
oFRy Hort pak (BUBB; YY Rn   
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one from the street ealled to miriam who stood at tie window; ‘For

God's sake get out of the house! ' iosslle begred ue to slay and

when it was decided that we suet go,ohe said,"Let ue say our prayers

bafore we go's X remesber how we rashed along one behind the other,

ie was Just behind me and paps just ahead, { hoard ber fal® and

gald "Rosalie has fallen down®, Papa ealled to her "So get up' md

sho oald,'l ean's, I'm killed®, Li remember how he ploked her up and

kis Areadfnl ories as he oarried her in hie arms,the blood stream

from her wound, She had peen by the fragments of a shell,”

Rosalia lise buried in the cometery and her simple

gravestone bears tiie Inseription:

danphter of

aaron and rancie Beakman,

Bore Eay 15,1866

pled september 33,1868

she was killed by a ehel snd sole victim of the bombardment

of Batones by the septenber £,1862"

the shove shel’ ing of wae probably the sccaslon alluded

to Wy Jamison, "Iniwae ouptured by a porsion

ofrarragutt's fleet,"
ly 4,1863,81 the countise NOPe

dormilitary rule, The ine

ng te Poderals oonld
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use and Hatches wae oocupied two years. Te chief off leer was

General Talter Q.0resham,who made his headquarters at Rosalle,the

nome of ¥r.and Mrs, indrew ¥illeom,

slmoet every old manelion in Fatches had Yankee soldiers billeted

beneath it's roof. Sols Kent and Captaln Peter B.Eays ~- afternards

Brigedier-@eneral Raye were quartered at the Towers,the home of Nr,

and Mre, John Fleming. Although of fiery temper and quick speech

Captain Hays was a gentleman ¢ always most kind and courteous %o

the family at the Tovers, though within the line of fortification

he permitted them to remain at home,which action later brought hid

a reprimand from General “rant,

It was Captain Rayehowever, who destroyed 01 ifton,

she palatial home of the Francie Surget’ family, his fine old

‘mansion stood on the bluffs of the olty and gould be seen

fron the river, sor yeare it hind been a ehow place of Eatchesz and

was often referred to by early writers ar the Paetlethwalte home,

according to written tradition handeddown by the Sarget family,

Captain Haye became highly indignant begsuse Br. Surget gave a ban-

‘guet %o offlosrs of the garrison and anfortunately overlooked the

quick tempered captain, Be the truth what it pext day,

captain Hage who was ehief engineer in charge of fortifications, de-

| 11berately drew plans fora fort with a line passing directly through

Clifton, The family wae given ehort notice to vacate and searcely
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had time %o save more than the family portraits and silver, in

three days thehonee was dest:‘oyed partly by explosives wh ioh‘shook

the down and partly by the 01d method of pulling walle down with ropes
drawnby mules,

|
The now fortificationseoneisted of several briok buildings near

the northern bluffs. Breastworks were thrown ap ina large eircle
whieh inoluded many Fatohes homes,suoh as ¥igwan,Towers, Alrle,The

Gardens, Weymouth Hall,Cottage The Barn,The Protestant
Orphanage and Melmont,

Gaplaln Haye was not really a oruel man for he showed every
kindness to those who compl ied with the rules and permitted the or-
phans to remain ummolested, While stationed im the Ploning's hone,
the Emancipation Froelamation set all slaves wild with @xol tement,
‘They threw down al} implemen te of labor and joined the lowering,
threatening mobs in the street, ur, Flemipgls slaves wore no exoeptiom
The sane day a beautiful seventeen year old dangiter of the family lay
dying, Gtanding by her bedside the heart-broken parents saw all thédr
hitherto faithful slaves troop through the yard, Z*he last to leave wae
the beloved black mammy whom they both respected and trusted, Daring
all ls excitement and sorrow Captain Haye was uniformly kind and syme
pathotio to the stricken Flemings, Later these sae slaves returned in
pentence and bogged to be forgiven,explaining that they couldn't he
ture thehardships ootnoident to camp life, Especially was this trae

»
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when they saw the gruesome Corral provided for them"Under the Ail,"

AS Rosalie on the southern the same friendly relations X=

isted between the 7111 sons and thelr enforced gueste,Genorsl Gresham

and his staff, |
Among other mansione occupied by northern soldiers wore: #eymouth

Enll, the Henderson Home and D'Evereux, The Burn,as before stated stood
within the fortifications andwas osoupled by major Coleman,whose ‘name
"48 cut on a window in the front draving-room,

The worst feature of the war for Ratoheswae the Smanoipation
Frooclamation wh gh set great hoards of helpless blacks free, They

flocked to Hatches by the thousands for mo seotisn of Amer loa bousted
more slaves than the Natohes ares, These igmorant negroes knew little
of what it vas all about and were much viotimised by the unseraperlous,
Under the old regime they were of food and sielter but now believ-
ed the mythical "Uncle Sam” would be a loving father to all, They had
left the comparative safety and contort of a plantation cabin only to
meet with aleappointment, The streets of swarmed with the dlaek
menace, and hungry and frightened mode assailed military head-quarters, |
It was a problem of great moment, and robbery fol

lowed in the wake of thie mew imvasion, |
A Bastily built stookade =aserected on the sandy batture lands

along the river's edge some distance north of the fortifications, Eere
hundreds of megroes were confined, Ratlone were issued nd the garri-
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sonmade every attempt to handle the situation properly,

Perhape the problem wae greater hore than elsewhere,becsues in

tines of peace the negro populati n egualled that of the white, Tith

the absence of troops still at the front and decimation of man power

due %So war, the wiites were nov in the minority.

A tribute to these slaves must be given right here,for had they

not remalned generally decent and humble ,ohaos vould have resulted,

Almoet every Natohes family has some Sreasured story of the loyalty of

at least one beloved slave who remained to protect Bis white folk

through the vicisel tudes of that awful tine, In come tiase

slaves sleep in the same 1% with a beloved master ind mistressand

their memory is revered by present generations,

At some points ex-glaves wo re permitted to settle on lande shane

doped by thelr white owners,but im Natchez most of them wers huddled in-

to the afore mentioned Corral which was a sort of stockade, Scarlet

fever smallpox,messles and other desdly diseases broke out and gcounte

lees numboere dled. There was no esaape ones inside the barracks,for

& pres had to be obSalned from Tash ington,

Thepe helpless vietims of olroumatance were buried in the Bhallow

sande along the river, Often ss many as & hundred a day fell vietim

to unsanitary conditions and orovding. This mismanagement on the part

of those in power ia one of the darkest blots on the story of Natohes,

Byentoday,when high watersout into the rumblingsoil,buman skalls
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are exposed, These relics are the nly reminders loft of
that one Clow Valialla, Pants Listory tells ue "thore was mach

wre Sohedness among them on account of Aisne and other 111 effeets
of exposure and orowding®, The wonder ig that sy lived to escape,

any humorous as wel! as tragic tings happened during the og-
eupanocy of Nateles, The rebel! women delighted in "patting it over”
the Yankee officers. The town lp etill replete with of how
hoop skirtad bhellee of the day passed through lines with gold ploces

and otier valuables quilted inte their petticoatn,

The petcalfe family wes ordered from Lavenna {it faces a bayou)
becsuse kre. wus suspected of sending supplies to the Cone
federatee via te ravine, Mrs. ¥1113on,68 dosallievas a most ardent
rebel and van eventuuslly arrested and sant So Atl anta 8 an exile,

Here she Solaced rersslf by nareing %Wwe boye 1m gray uring Sherman's

march and the slege of Atlanta, Jther stories tell of southern charm
boing browmgat to bear om etony hearted Secsise of bright
smiles many families ware pormiited to retain thelr poseessline, Ait

D'ivereux, the Commandant pitohed Lis tent ovar the epot where lovely

Bre. Gil.dohin Elliott hadonly ree:atly buried her silver and Jewels,
Thue he unconselously Kops guard for ber. the silver was later re-
trieved, i

Some few skirmishes oscurrednear Fatetes during tis time, it
vas on July 13,1665 that General Grant ome to his
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head-quarters at Rosalie, Although he remained only a few days he

get up a sort of govermment in wiich Brig.Gen,

of the 4th division of the 17th Army Corps was left in charge of the

eity of Watches, vCertaln military rules were printed on hand-bills

and distributed throughout the commmnity. At one time General Croker

had 12000 men stationed here,

It was during this time that Gen, 7irt Adams came to recapture

Satohes, "He proceeded with a wagon trainand by ¢asy marches, The

column camped the night at Traveler's Rest,eleven miles South

east of ralling to come on to attack Natchez,Gen, Gresham

ataried after Adams, ne took the road due East out of Natchez with the

infantry,artillery and cavalry. Near Washington he met Col, Farrar

(Union) ,who had come over from Vidalia wi th three bundred (negro)

cavalry, He took the lower Kingston road past Hedges and camped bee

tween Cherry Grove and Beaupres, In the resulting skirmish between

Adams and Parrar at Beverly two were killed and four wounded,one of

the wounded being Col, Wardlow of the 4th illinois, A "Yankee soldler”

was buried face downward on Beverly so "he couldn't serateh out", This

a done by slaves who remained faithful to the owner of Beverly.(l)

life of walter wainton Gresham,publ ished in 1893,
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Adams 1s eald to have ordered the burning of Richmond, Bingaman's
plantation and the AoEliorrill property because the above owners were
Rorshern sympathizers, merrill 'e gin was burned but details sont
destroy the other places were driven off, |

*ith feeling run-ing high 1% speaks well for Fateches thatso few
tragedies occurred. a Nr. Rogillio,of the Pine Ridge neighborhood
was dragged from hie bed and wantonly killed by negro troopers and
George W.Sargent,son of Governor Sargent was assassinated at Gloucester,
One night he was called to the door by the ring of a bell, On opening
it he glimpsed two men dressed as Union soldiers but before questisns
could be asked he was shot through the heartand fell dead, in the
exoltemen § that followed the men escaped but according to the late

« Frank S.8hav they wereeventually captured snd court-martialB.D.
Both were then conden to death,being executed on the grounds of
D'Evereux. No reasontor thie murder has ever deen given to the pube
lie.

-
Other attempts at assassination were made but those perpetrating

such offences were not soldiers. most of them were lawless bands
of "bushwhackers” who prayed on both sides. These roving marauders
were vicious people Who had either emcaped military sepvice oltogetior
or were deserters.

When Grant's army reached Jaekson in 1863,a1) state officials
fled with the records. Governor Charles Clark,an of the
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Mexican War had served with the Confederate Army $11] Serribly

wounded, Left a eripple,he wae eleeoted governor in 1868, ne was

goon arrested and iprisoned at Fort Pulabki, Savannah Ga, DNatohes
felt this keenly for the Clarks had lived here and had many blood ties
in Adams County,

By this time scarcely a home in thisares remalned anbroken,

Husbande,sons and sweethearts had made the supreme sacrifice and
antiety for those in prison gnawed at the hearts of all who walted

for belated news. Une calamity after another followed im the Wake

of the fall of the Confederacy, Lit was a time of sorrow and despalr,
Food ran low in spite of fertile acres, »ith no one left to £111

te 801] there was litsle to reap, Salt became very precious and

quinine was beyond price, Mueh siokness prevalled, sven in the Camps
near town small pox raged and vaseline was out of reach. ZXenilworth
a beautiful mansion since destroyed,had been used ae a pest house for

Union soldiers, Hore they dled like flies,their poor scarred bodies
being thrown in trenches and covered with quiek lime,

Fumerous make had come into uee, Berrieos,mate and leaves
became food, Sassafras roots and mul) in leaves were brewed to mike
teas The 1atter vas often served in DuBarry ohina cups, The corn pone
took the place of wheat bread and wild game furnished tre meat,

clothes,shuck hate and olumey handmade graced the wardrobes
of those accustomed to Parisian modes,
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Kie
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Would He Le
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G'Brien Fas
Podeata Le
Foun Fo do
Fowelld Thode

Foiue Thos.
Janiwle Ge
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fe de
te He

Flogius de Be
Kova Te
pindTe Je
Reeves Te He
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25th Ge He
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Ge We
Under aout Be Be
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Kelly Jae,
Bradley Ue We

ee ove ae de

£111ed in Basile.

ie be Butts, Te Jo seven klues, my <1,
do Ce He. Haley " -
Ve Ge Mellen " " . =
Be Yorbieown, April 128th., 1862
Toasts Bld Je We ari ‘roug, frafer Purm,

he

docs ke Bardia, 26, Basile, AME. 1668,
Goo. Bailie, spottaylimaia, .o He Ny 12th,
Srpered $e Rigor, Botton, at. 16th. 1664
Mirsin sulkane, Gestyeburg, July oe

Lied fro. rv veived 18 battle,

ie COUGAR, Finca, Lied June 4b
dice Brady, wunied balers Billa, dane 47th, Siew July Tih, i6
diLg LAagnit, WO wTle valores Elida, Adi “Tsk, n

wmadet Joven Fics, HRY <l. bled"ay8, J
Joby sounded 2. Bled Jopte i), 1068
ie Bill, sharpeburg, Died Goby 20, leds.

Died fro.

He Boaileothuiite, Jeriuth, nies, May,

Ge He Thupeeon,
Juan: 166.

iw ke Orang court House, Wao July 18d.
do Buren, nes We August 1062,

Je Fredericksburg, Wa. Dec, 27th, 1662.
lot, Sorporal We He tod, Satches, Rised, ange 19th, 166

Resiged »

Le ie Blackbuin, april
Japte Thos de april 1068,
lite Livuty 11 april,

Tron elers oll

Buff, to a few Asite county, Bove 1
Wie Be "0 Bigghan Fit OE43, Fed, 1a, 1868,

lle Siow

ho Be. 33.priva te, proceed 10 Major, Kis
Sag lai, 1665,

“2. rdRe private, provated To apt: ic dm uth eet

iej Ain, "petva be, Hewett te Rude blow
“ge Jibs 



-~

dba Lieut, To de Hance, 00%943ie dase -

1608 autprecetes to april o 266k. di
SOL tebe Butta, es te die alate 3 a i

290fhe te Te Glandeck, proseted te Spe ngie

Be. he +aaEe TE Pati, GStod “oe a Alo hat 4 | Se done,

85h, 16

Ge Co |Himba Oo ah Srgoal, ise

dpi + JURE o 1668,

Sonn od in MiGsatbubtieue

; foeven Flue, Wy 19%, 166 ie}

i Bie Gene
CoURGE GE J: ie He @Ene
fe Be Bilan eMhe

* de Bouse

Jide

{Gaines Ellice dun « a7hk, 1865)

iPGe Srac le J Ban Be idBa wh “aE

(ols Harbor, Juss LTR, LUGE)

eo

Sue Ba L686

(Fromage Ya Far. 484) iGeL)

Ser Ele =e wrphy debe $408

be #e Biad Jide ie Barden

Ke »BE SRE se ie

Jide he Vanuyse bbe Shay
Be jo Griffin ds be in

(Buc, Male ish, 1668)

« FBUl Ae ‘a Be Wane

sllersviile)

ie Be iftin we Be

sgt, FedeVeit be Te King

Re Be Lig

Be dar vis, We Sustysiure, July She, L060

punt Bucee, Ay jer, 3804s) 



 
 
 

Historic1 Frode

Adans county :

Asdignasat bell
April 21, 1536

(Reais station, Auge QA ote. 1064)

Lite We Te ue
ve be ; =

Be Ludo, Hatcher's run, Feb, 1866.
by sccident on re dlroad, Feb, 191k,

mor fu. Be MALLY Bradley

Le dixtecnth missis.ippl Regiuent. Mustersd inte service

may, 186l.

BAT(Lid

Reyal, Va, day 23a. 166%,

incl estor, Va, Hay 26th, 1863,
iToe. heya, Va, June 8h, 166E.

soven Days Pigrs, Kichuend, Va.

sold Barber, V¥a., Juue 27h, 1602.

sJecond Ta. 20, 1062.

Harper's Ferry, Va. dept. 15, 1664,
sharpeburg, Rie Jp ibaber 17, 166Z2,

Va, vou, 1%, 1862s

second Fredric ksburg, may lath, 1648.

Get yeburg, Fae July lat, 0 1068,

gilderniss, Va, day 6th, lcs.

spptteylvanid cours House, Va, say 1ith, 166.

parbytosn Rund, Va, sug. 18, 1664.

on failread, Yi. ARF Blas, 166...

Jeep Bettie, Vie ARge 10, 180.

ution, Va. aug, 21, 166i.

brewey®s Bluff, Va.
Jrater at Petereburg, Ya.

Batches's Run, Va, Febe 106th, 1860.
Fort Gregg, Tae april =, lobe

Rell of She ADAG LIGUT CUAL.

Captain Se Be Baker, Frouot ed © Golonele £illed in Dantile. Pots

vania House, Va, Hay 12k, 1004.

late ie Co souncile Procoted to selencle Died at Waal:

sity of wound re: cived aupust £1, 1864 «i Kellen He Re|

Boie Litute Le Le REPELS, Eulisted for swelve wontis, Deus,

died not enlist 1o AJ.Ve |

rds Livute ie ie
ao segicemtad Lelie

jot, Jargeant, Fe Jo Arrighl, ea to

Zude Fe Fe Barker. Iroutted 0 Liculeninte

roe - Le ie Thenas, Frecetes te
Se

“the - Po Ve Bérmivles &£311cd Iu Daitle 8% SBarpeburg, Vae

dept178k, 1068, oi 



tos3621

Agadgnaent Geld
ord me

=10m

bth. Jergesnt, Je Be Meédoos. Detached an clekk to Gene. Johnmn.
ists Corporal, Wm. 3. Hoomere Killed June 8th, 1868, at Cros: Kayo, Va
ind. wae o« Fo Pa Ketter Ingham.
3:de nn.» He oiler. Killed Nay 6th, 1064, In #lderiens
near Flank road
4th. 1. Be He Killed in battle Hay 12th, 1864, Spotte-

¥livania rt

ERIVAT3a

Alirieh, Fo Ge Zilled im bdatile Aug. 18, 1664, Sosy Town Boodle
Alirieh, He Je red to Sonfed. avy, feb 18, 1864.
Bir ab,on Detached Division
Bender, 2.La Killed in bat le OGhencelloreville, kay 3, 1863.
Burner, Jono. Disohwmged Auge £9, 1B6E, near
Bowlington, Se Ha Killed in battle ‘day 3d, 1868, Chancelliomsvilie, Va.
Bradley, Fe Ve Pied of wand rageived at lion aviile, Va.

Bowling, Jams Iacharged from hognits 1 Hay 1%, 1065, on
acount of -
oderick, Thomas Wouaded dey 12, 1064, Jpotisylvania Court mae;

samt to hospit 333 never heard of afters
Barke, Tobisa, Woun:ed hay 18th, 1664. Spotigylvenia Court Ha: me}

aent fo hospital; mover henrd of
Burke, Hike
Srunor, Me Je Pied in hospital of slckress Hay 1£, 1868, Jtrausburg, Vae

*Mike Plscharged at Gardongville, Vae Sn1g, 1068, over apge(36)
Bl: 3587thal, eon

Bunoh, James On farlou hh sud dled ot Hotolewm, Mins, Dece £6, 1863.

Benbrook, Ae Be Bisvarpvod by surgeonsJeb, is, 1862 at Va.

Brown, John Died st Ya., of wounds received huge Elnt,
1664,
Byennon, inte

Beach, Hosh Died in esap =t Corinth, Hig « £0, 1861.
Beach, Discharged b  surseons on of Lynche

burg, Va., uguat £0, 1882.
Sole, He B. Died ofGisessce
Gole, Se De Killed iv dattleat Frederichkab zg, Voe Doc. 13, 1868.
Casain, Janes
Sarria, Killed io battle, Spottsylvanis Court Huse, Hey 12, 164

dgan, John Killed in bat le,“001d Harbor, June £9, "6%.

Sarna,1Timothy Killed in baitle May 1, 1864, Spottaylvm is Court

Cagn 7sPo 1 battle Jum 47, 106%, Gold Narbory Yoo
Qaulfl barged; over age; dept. 3, 04,near LeSarg, Vae | 



 

 

Hotoricsl iro
Adain 5-10 soot

=lle

Martin Killed in bettle ras.20, 1968, ered bottleManassas

Styg Discharged, over age; Septe 3, 1863, near le

Dexter, Bd.
yo Those Died in camp of 20th,

Lary Killed in battle May 34, 1863, Chanocellorevi
Andie, nn Dhan ay th, 1068; Vae
ein
Fitzpatrick, Oe He Detached; dled me r Zingston, Adams Goa, Mises

8, 1868. jee
oespatriek, Je He Detacle d to work with his father, Kingston, Mase

J Gy :
Gleason, Mike Killed in battle Ghancellorsville, lay 3, "65.

Je le oe
Goodift,Ged. over age, Jepte 85, 1863, near Leesburg, va

10k John DPlascharged; lost am, Spottaylvsanis Court Hane, May iE,
»

ih

Houck, Isasc Discharged; over age, Septe 5, 1863, near Lecsburg, Vae
Harman, Time Pied ingofc Fiehmond, Voe, of wound receiwdat
Gold Harbor, Jume £7th, 1668,
pigein Ben, Discharged on seccount of sickness, April 1E, 1864, in

Rapidan river.

M11,joseph Detaghed; te water to Brige Hosdquartorse
Helvey, Joes
Hadeell, He ke
Marley, Those
Irvine, Be Se Blecharged July 6th, 1868, on account of near sigite

Jonea,‘Jom
Jones, John Le Kilied in battle lay 5, 1868.

Eilgardand, Pate

Kane, Those
Kettoringham, Ce Bs Dischsrged on sccmunt' of sickie ss from Rie
hospital, April 16th, :

We do Disohargod on account! of sickness, Fage land, Vae

tober 1861s
Lanart, bon Killed i nn battle Sharpelurg, Syy So

Leary, hase Kiiled in bat:le second
Jantzight ¢ yg Piscearped on scoount of nanan,

iyg
* dike Died of wounisreceived in batle, Helden Satisond,4

£1, 1864
Hagh Over ages discharged Auge 18, 156%, Voie

Thos. Over age; discharged Jept. 3, 1863, Leesburg, Vae

Na1roy, ne Died in hospital, Gordonsville, Vae,Ofrrr 



“orhesn Killed 1n battleHay28,164,potty

ma"des. Aq Killedin Map 8, 1863, Uhangnl

Boonan, lawrence in Datslo« mpegs Ag.
0"Donnell, fate Killed w battle ‘dpottariventa Soin:
Ry 18, 1864,
0'Donmell, Thos.

oleOver age; discnrged a 1863, nearLe:gburg, Va|
58 :Phipps, Disc arged; over ge, Jopte 3, 1863, noay leesburg, VasQuinn, Chase Eilled in battle Gross Keys, dunnot1988s i

Kodigers, We HE. Wischarzed: over age, Aug, 1E hoJotdonarvi11s, Vou
Beed, me.J. Killeé is battle Spottsylvnia Boyflows, Hay 1E, 1664
Kloe, Geos Na lotailled legimental and Brigade Butoler,
Bawlen, Be Ns

1Rlgaa, de Fo HEilled while on picket daty pecy Petersburg, Yai love EO,1864,
iges, Ce Pied in hoapitolleickmesa) Warrenton, Va. OGfober 1:, 186]

Stand. Se He Killed in battle Spottoyivinis OGourt House, jay 1£, 1664s |
iwe Fe :

Sa ocd. Yoe
ive dows Killed mer FPetorsburg, Vase April gs 1866+
mith, in battle second ge He 1562. Fad

in nis ut remalsed throuwsh ¢he ongrgenent snd got
Ell
sti, Ce Be JTete110d; Lynchburg, frovost Guards

Sweeny, Thoge |
Wood, Cliver EB, . Th hissWood, euzge Billed in battle gaat1 lo- 1668, second Margsnag.

eo

rged on account of ess, April 10, 1863,

int=koathsam in tiie soemo, Jume 87, 1068;
© Svs Be 1060, Hage Os Hy

. Spottaylvania Os Me,lay 17, 1864.
i on socount of Se hats 



 
  

 

 
 

Masterediuto Serviee, May lot, 186le

olen 0:4 Voie,

GrosBore’ Pant.

"13,
Second osSoap:Vacs Sords Wo
Gattysburg, Fae, July 1 {0 3de, 106%
§ildernens, Vae, day 6, 1864s
Spottyaylvenia Gowt , Vas, lng. 18, 1568.
Parbytown Koad, Vse, Auge 1668.
seldom Beilrosd, Vas. £1, 1864,

BOLL of the LIGHT GUAKD,

Captnme Clarke Promoted io June 17, 1861,
* Colonel £6, 186%,

late LicuteeD, Soy Zromoted to Csptaig Jume 17th 1661. Term| expired April £6ihy 1862, we
inde «Be We #¢romoted to lot. ideut. June 17th, 1861.

Teym expired April 26th, 1862. eg
find Jre Mout.eds H. Ault. Promoted to End. Lieut, June 17th, 1Bsie

Term expired Avril 26, 1863,
late ex Ee Guarterman. Discharged for disability duly 9, 1868,

ode be lied HOoVe gznd, 1861.
Sxde " wi, dackine Promoted to End Ident, April 86th, 16868.

Taken prisoners Died nt Johnson's Islsnde
4the " ells Be Dioks. :
Sthe " wdase He Lambert. Promoted to Bré. Lieut. Ugte El,

| Zronoted to Qaplain April 26, 184
late Coporsleds Baird.

Ende " ell, | | Sas =
ox " ad, S58.
4the " «fs Se Theridons Discharged. foundsfor dischargevs

an English subjeets [3

ABong, Josephs On pervies.
Battles, Johnie io
Bavis, Le April 16th, 1868, not subjeet to conser ption,

Sahin, Ae Discharged Avril 16th, 1868, rot subject to conmcription

Bates, date

rgbdLe Bs 



7s 16, 10868, not subjeet to commoription.

Aage 16, 1866, not subject 10 earzeriptions

Eillede |

Ei1led st Fort Orega. spr 3,

rary, £11104 at Cold Harbor, June 3,1088s

Pubiz, Fe
Tani, Johne Eilled at Honpasase AURe 30,

Sagan,
:

Bazan, Thos. £illed gt Grone Kays. June 6, ts

Radie, Ag J. Discharged for @laahilitye

Fletohor, Se
Forrall, Pe atSeptaubex £8, IBGE, notsabjeot to canporiptione

Pitspstrick, Ce He

Ford, Ae Eecharged dopte £8, 1862. " . "

, $08 Kiiled st Momposan Ang 30, 1668.

arsedSete 38, 1068. Not subject to

68, not subset to anos pidor
BeCsmotesToS031
ine He Lender of

Bichmonde
and to Brigade

ve 



  

 

dJohne Promoted to84job ou dite aa Sexgoonte

“E100 at Oold June £7, 1868,
joharsed Aug. 16, 1868, not subjeet to

PhiSoundedlay3 1863 ot Ohangellorsvill ots
fattan, Gg +g not subject to comneriptic
Payne,is god J . 106%,
Porrauit, BeJ. Jorgesnt.rooted to Adjutant, Wounded.
Perrault, Je de

Belinnaman, As Killeds
Roach, Those
Russell, John. Promoted to let Liout. April 56,
atge1loraville.
Ryan, Fhogs. Died Oot. 9, 1862.
Ryker, Wa. Discharged tor Ei0abiliitye

de Discharged for disability.

Stadtharoth, Fe Killa? st Gettysburg. End. Sergeant.
Thompson. dl

i

lah, Ne
2. Bs. Sergle ;

italoak, Se On detached service. for dis ability 4

Melon,Hobie
&

Soe, A, dof? Davis Legions

instored inte Service vane 16, 1861.

BATPLSe

Brandy tat SudoLike
Vp June

8s July Dice,
orBrandy tatbuation, ingust___, 1868.

eyBiol,tom,on.Tate1084s
Cavalry Battle Haleish, April, 1868.

  



taomoiod o the wort,and them

Promotes to Captain“ud aor in

rig oils Li
date nthe,

So de Lo
ithe " w=im. Sojourner. subatitute.

Jtone, Surgeon ede

| As he Bot mmeteredin to aveldex nl bre:king 4of log

heBg ie Ei1led Gettyaburg.

Byxrdy Gets Lo

Batley, George Le
Butler, Brevoort.
Butler, ingHe Sergesnte

Ghaae, Fe Ys End. Leute nante
glaiborne, 4s Ee ged for dieability.

gormer, He Le Pischargsd for disability.

Somnez, Be 3 Captor on Gene Hartin®a

Cotney, de he
ne, He Be Bot ine |
: J. Charless

 



Virinione pled at Hmover tall fe

Badoell o Hot sustered ine

Hazdia
Ing 3sKe in Kichnonde

Begieke
Henderson, Thomes Ae

Hill, Te He Kiied tt Culipepee

Jackaon, de He |

Jomed, Ce Le FPromoted So Captain nf transferrede

Gen. Staff,

 
MoPhoeters, do Ae, Jurgeon snl

Te To Killed ot Ha rapatOlle
a

etoolfe, Oe argoon of our Brigsfe; sfteywns ég

etolie,

Hoteslife,
Hotealfe,
Hihlambronse

wevide

ra

as he Furnished subat itetes

James, Sergesnts

kelley, He Utley

Kife, © |
'8y Fo le

Routh, He Me 1st. An .iignal Corpse

3 Tibi sband enlisted in Virg inia, and tynafervel

Virginia Be
filled at

Stewart, Ae

towers, John 8. 1st

shields, Bislande Soxporele

30801008penn
Sot mustered ine

ghalburn,
gergeante

Fred. promot ed tO gnd t¥a

be
rns

sae
SS 



pg, Ee Se for Aianbilitye

Be. «+ Wirginisme

RAPHEZ

00s B, 4th Lo. Battalion. lngtered into Service
3, 1861.

Secsnatunyiiie, je Ue, June 1568.

Chiokansuga, r 19, and £0, 1860.

#azionary Kidge, Hoverbex £6, 1565.

Resscea, May 14 nd 15, 1664,

Hew Hope Church, May £6 10Say 51, 1068.

Atlanta, July ££ to 28, 1864.

Jonesboro, August J1, 1064.
Spanish Fort, April 1860

2045 OF THE

« Mout, Te Ae Binlande Promoted Caplala Rove 1061s
* 8s Be Jlackburn. Resigned love Wl. Become surgeon.

le Lisuts De For. yoiscted lat Lieut. Hove 1661.

Evbayrm Ve Davis. in Virginia, Hoe 1861s

lateSergte Willlasus, « 188l. Beemie Captoln of

iG Carpeater, fie Be

© Jd. Te. Killed st Jockoome
Bell, We Le Promoted Jr. £6 Blcute Pog 1Uél.

" 86 + Commanding at

Promoted lot. sergte
Detailed to workon Gun Boats.

IS
[2 gz 



 

ilYATES

We lots Ae Be Vae, Junemet,3.iFractures 1661, Opts Ireoknnriage Troop,"106%,
o He

Ballange, fe Killed at Chickorsugae
Theo. re

0) dy A Oe
Buckels, 3 Te

Benbrook, towis, Pighlterged 10861.
Campbell+ Bone KEflled st ieeogalonviile, Je Ou
Campbell, le

ire 11, em
Co Loy, de
Sar: selne, Je - Pinohargeds Injwed st .
to ) Suards.
Cor: in, hose ‘Petal lo to Gun Jont
Couipe, Ou Fe Joined at Auungust, 1661.
Galante, de by lochgod 1888, © ox ris retuinods
Clay, Co Tranafsrred to operoy |vee 1865
Pye He Me ;
Pickay Je Gs Placharged, injured st Kiwnville, Auge 1861. Je enlisted
an. dloe'arced again 1867 or 1:
Poran, John Maechwped, injurmd at Ene:wills, Suge 1061.
Ploka, John Ae promoted to dre Enfle Licut.
Pougharty, Oe He Pishe: wrped
Butaug, Ghats 10635
Pixily Johan Died of Jert. 186i,

fox,‘» "He Ne to Gun Jost
Gahan , “ae
Gye fe Te :

roDy Feo DPlacharged, Injured at 1861.
@roono He de
py Te Re

Ve Ge
Hart, ©
Hornghy, We We Plead of Bise.se in Virgiala, Octs 1061s
Houghy, Oe Hs Hospital Jtewards |
Houde, te Ha

| Chane ot doHkny, Blase1861.

Ribarte

ireland, Those
Kettoringias, frank, to Gun Bost WaKe
Keep, Te Fo Placharged Sep te 1881.

Jone £51124 ot Seoonsionville, Sa Ou June 1868s
Lanier, Be J» 

  

 

 



He Pe
Low, Te Hagt at Jo

fens, John, 22 to ior Jon 1863, and promoted to
2 Liovte :

Wack tan, Clark. of 81pease st Mi Sept. 166le

He Je Tranafo:: af to 5 Misslefopd

va tea to Novy, Toga 1062.

John Pioeh SiGe 1i6le

™nafarrel to Havy roe 106%

ayomo’ ed Ente Leute Jove 16613 lot Lloste Tec. 1861.

Fh i eG Lad in rallrond sacl’ant at Lnomgliile, Mite 1861s

0 Brida, °Te tewo at Chickmempgai has never honhe rd fx

Bled of wounds owsole

Phallly We at Jemph1a,Auge 1861e

PhillloJie +e ve £i1led in 2T3

Ploxens, Au ¥ :

Tlsnts, Chase

Powora, He

Patioracn, Gade
de Fe

ila, le Trazalox:

life, Je in Txsafeyied id

Fase, Bole’a» plac83 Be a

im,Mgena, Bee|

=Dpantax> 4

SatzAoxy©CaBa

a0 To Be achesget

nid aie He fed Brigarde Color Besser, Jani of Lisute

Sith, de De Irsorx08 io Trange Mave| «

anith, ie Po gunppeé off farr Gs RKittrelle

smith, pas, Color Seared af Battalion and! Gliac

gocomnt of2pro sen in 1860.

a
BA Fe 3. Killed st 28lanin, ny.20.Za

Stand, Se de Rilled st Atlmnta, 13Se

241» de bo

s Bile
e Ae Ta Flachor gad Doce206,

Pied at 1861le

ar pel ON

 

Houghton, dog

inTat 13 of ide186aedame Weoe

dalton, Te
dnHe Minainge. ;

war de Te

Je
ella,Be fe

shitehon?, De Oe
hitehen

d, de he

game
Roh: wm Aura

(0a las Firat Aa Volae (60
into Jeyvies November 166le

Hg ne a WhAwe 9 i fe i

KU ‘ade 0. the as 5 5 + Sng a A oY.

dapt Lots ope
late Lieutemntenie Go Benbrooke

Ende welObert Te JO

End dre wallny00

ist a £3 BE le irge

Srde
dthe
iste

Erie
4the

SparKn, Gornelun

Spaocy, John Le

fay, Yo
2X fe de

Male

Boll, LL
Gardner,
0"Brion, Be n

ingle |
Fowler, gg .

 

  



dailiard, fe
focenserf, 1s De
Bright, Be
Bradb§,Se le

dress Those Ne
Tari, le
ThenBeiani ay Ue

Rotor, Seles
Ain Te

Johu C
Ga

5 Johort

i
dene

ponodant .TO.
x

ad
Pe de

Bro:oy
Ge ©Co

anesinsoF, Te

stoaimall, 5 fe

Soaks,
LoveHe

Fish, a ne om Fe

grove18 Po

U0 be Tortyelimit? 310i
irto the

106% 



 
 

 

|

Alain

2nd. Ir.

late Sorel0omepefaa

Ende.
Orde
athe
5% he
1st,
Ende
Sxiy
4% he

Car po

£onde. blancs‘snapoun 1
Pot tomartormaster

» #izing. Died ot

John Traverse ee
John Jogeocs Ligolarged for uaapalsge
Jobin .

‘dane He losatioe DBegalied as Dutohole
nleelnn?l deBanc, Killed nt Shiloh.

de HMlodinge iicolng 2% Thilohe
John Dolan. Vischarge@ for guaEge

~

a Wii OR 5 i FoSee “£4 §

ils = +88" argaed far fa

olf Poy
pT 9 4

i 4 Rite bi re

Ander son, Fevhoile
Tiss

Barko,» hae ie

Blazo,

Broughy, Hn

o dle}sel,
Brill, Pat-e

Buehaaan, Thos.
Bonedict, Pate.
Bledace, ie

“ate
Clax
Caxx 0.

Thole 0
11, donee

in oe
Afad =‘or SindhilitsYa

ot &je
arilath14 at Boy ABBOTwe

Iataiicd no

Keor 143 died a
grult; tosen prices »t A Eldgee

adh
a goede

OF
Sonfon. oloie didn inge

Orowis y + :Sakon

Qarpenior, Je Ae Moning
Time Miosk:BeDunn,

bald. gators

honage

#ighacle
Tagen td at Bid

Polen prisoncy st ils douaxy 3 .
and| tagon nxiaAXo

Lieen pla

+t

Madarpcde
Petallofe

ALSEaRRSE 
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Hatches, Miss.,

ingunder specisl instructiong fron- the majer-gencral commend

ing ths ¥illtary | ‘Ivisisn »7 Vest cmplated an inspacti-n

of the treaps, ete, under your Immediate comand I have new ta commie

nieate tn» yeu the news and Instructisne from hime The cme

mend, aver which yu heve within a very few days assumed conteral, has

nat Been found In goed order and and exhibits a lack Af sya

tem, ¥ loh con "ut be the result of negligence and carelessness, under

same frome cormender, It 1s nant deubted that the dent seel and

- abllity you bring to your work will speedily repalr all Gefeats and

reforn 1 abuseses Fhilst the quertemasters departaont appears to

hold in depat a sufficlent Supply of haversseks, canteens, and all

‘other equipments, and the a department a sufficlency af arms

andsceounterments, thers sre many men in the ranks wltheut canteens,
rsacks, bayonets, even musitets, cartridie-hnxes etc More parte

‘ly were the Twentyeslgnth an? Twentyeninth Infantry
regiments, and the Paurth defiotent, whilst atthe

same time extre supplies af the same articles were, with the exception
ofasabeod 5 bits, te be found st the quartermesters and ordnance depots,

gue parties have been required fram the regiments by the
ter's(partment st the timewhenthe quertermacter had a

HISTOMICAL RESEARCH PRO
LEONA

end gutters of the city have been habltuslly cleaned by Ue Se :

whereas this wark should have heen dnne by civil or military p

or by hired labar pald fer by the city. Soldiers have else en |

Pilea as clerks to the Treasury and Past=0ff1lcc Departments, ond

even now sn employed, It is only necesssry to invite your

to sch abuses tn be such of refarme The very important Jonerel

numbered 4, 58,6and 7 and the circular of June 27 from headq

Hilitery Division »f West WNississippl, and Circular lin,l frem the

inspector general of the same, sn far from having been acted on or

enmplied with here, sppear, prier t~ yeuarrival, mnt even ts» have

been dlsturbed, Your immediate and close attention is called te ell of

these papers, and ynu are instrudsd te see that the requirements »f

them are, in every respects carefully and efficiently carried outs

The reserve farce at this pest, under General Orders No, 4, will for

the present he c-mpnsed of the Twentye-ninth Illinois (enlered). all

detalls from these regiments far extra or specisl services depnis,

hespitels ete will at "mee ee relieved and the mén sent te thelr

giments end companies, You willcause these troops, in addition te

their ususl reports, lmmedistely tn report direct to division heade

quarters, as required by General Orders Ho7, and you will provide and

keep in reserve for this prompt movement thebeats srdered in

Orders and these troops will be constantly held in readiness to

mwe by lend ar water at en hours motlce. The garrison far the oe

fence of this place will then consist of the Twentye=el ht

Infantry, the Faurth Illinels Cavalry, Battery KX,

Artillery, the Sixth UsSe C’lored Artillery(heevy) nine companies

 

  



hird and | Valle Infantry {enlored) and

lets reginente of troopsorganising here, vis, the
tisth anc. Vell Infantry(colored). You will

tn organises and add te the geryisen for defense in case of

ts ll cetached officers and men ~n duty at the place 3 all cone

velescents and all sihar pers-ns whe are subject te the Nules and Are

ticles of Ware The req uirements of circular af Ney 27, from heedquare
tere ¥Militery Division of West Hisslsslppl heave not Leen met here, The

detachments of fowr small cempenles of inefficient celsred tronps at

Herengn, siht nlles fren ere, and of five conpanies of the sane at

lake Conomrdls, three miles from here, have Leen tm sulin

‘attack and beysnd the resoh ni Immediate suPperte These tronps will be

withdrawn, and a farce not tn exceed 300, will be retained at the

Sort a’ Vidalia f~r the pratectisn of the clotyrict nf leased plantatisng

in its vicinitye The remaindér of the farce now ~n the Vest bank

of the “isaslseippl river, here will rennve tn thls side te

strenghten yur sarrisen, weakened Uy the Sresps abowedesignated for

field service, This whrle gerrisen, together with the reserve forces,
whenever it is here, will of cemrse be t~ be called »~n, by

sctive mavement, tn afferd all the protectisn In 1ts power ta ail

lensed Rlentatlong within the limits or fill command, whenever it

a pin=besis with the troops of this gerrisen will secureasafety2 or2leased plantations within the above limits, es fully es it is

believed it cen be Gone, withnut terearaing the requirenents of

ph1 and ti pee of

!

ARNG COUNTY
ICAL PROSICT

LEGNA HY MANN
APRIL Uy 1000s i
ARGIONNIT? Ble VARs

The trade provided by the Presldent of the|inited :

States, vhloh prohibit end supplies whatever, however Mntted,£1

leaving your lines have been habitually end to a great extent ade

regarded heres Although the provngtemareall reports thet

in a few weeks the quantity of guppllcs passed Dey~nd the line is

very sreetly less than it was previensly, still hls records show that

within the lect elght weeks upward ~f £118,000 warth »f supplies have

been passed tireughes Thet the enemy have been freely supplied

thyraugh sur lines »n the iver is nrtarious, and there=

by great nppsrtunities have ‘een aff t= treacher~us persons fap

fraud ar corruptinne hes played her pe t in this inkquity,

You will see that the lines of your cvmend sre hermetically seuled,

8» that ne supplies of any kind shell in escape bey~nd them,

anc! in event ~f your eln; averriuled by super isr sutiinrity by the

granting of special permit ar speclal arcer pess! ng yeup

lines, ya will Immediately report all the elrcumstances »7 the casey

with the fullest ecplenati~ne and crmments, Girect t~ the ne sdquarters

nf the | vialn ~f "est Vissleeipple 1t is net digs

thet speciel pete have Leen granted by ths lnesl sutherities

within the limites »f your command ay persons t~ a in snd sut af the

lines, Ww ~ have not taken the nath n/ allegiance, 1t is known that

permits of that deseription, sms wilch are n~w in fares, and have

been renewgd Tron ting ta are in pagsesaian af females reslde

ing here, These permits, s~ ‘or =r » seertalned, esmenate fron Hejor

Mekee, Eleventh Illinois provestemarshall »f the

nf Vecksburg, end sre glven far thirty cave et the tines smn; stheres

 

 
  



‘emensting ires whetever gros,be immed

and thst ne more, under any circumstances be issucde

As i em without ¢ Bteff nr clarks here yu will very muoh

® ne, Ly fwnlishiag ne immediately tun falr coples of this paper

in srcer thet I may send "ne Ln ajor=ienerel Canty, and hand the ~ther

I heave the honey tn

Very reapectiully,
ur ¥i3HedeTe GNA.

iga la 9. >’ ie

lolal Far ofWw pebellion Vole ZI0IX Pert Se

 



KATne SAYPS
APT IL 20, 1856

ATXS *'5 le WARS.

MissThendars ershall in an interview at her home, RL

annther indident of Wiss Futh Britten's war time
>

The Confederate Army was short of funds, sn the

declded to hold an euetisn. Furnlture, jewelry, fine handwork
all familly treasures wers gacrificed for this worthy causes

Article after arsicie was when a satin sein pillow

deried with beads, pearls end fancy shells was General

happened tn» be amnng tha bldderase ile affered fifteen dollars for

nwelty and wone le then $wrned and presented thepillew to Hiss

Arittons Although, she knew fen, rant wes of the “enemy rank" she

felt flattered and honored thet he wauld chanse her, ~f all the beau=

tial young ladies present te pay his attention te.

Pers-nal nterview with ¥iss Thendara

by Katle Sayerss

OR

HTmu iC 
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WORLD WAR.

Natehes was the first city in Mississippi to demonstrate her
belief in "preparedness®, by having a

was

parade on June 3rd.,1916., It
the greatest demonstration ever seen in the olsy and followed the

path always taken by Natchez,

The eity has ever been for preparedness as shown by her honorge
ble record. In the War of 1848 1t was the Natchez Company that first
demonstrated the wonderful military tactics of the "yw shaped formation
on the fields of Mexico. It was a Natchez man,Genersl John Ae Quitman,
who at the head of g Natches

Over lexico City,

Company first reised the Ameriecen flag

In the War between the States Natchez and Adams County sent more
men t0 the war than any other section of Mississippi in proportion to
ita populstion,

In the War with Spain Natchez was the only city in the State that
sent two companies to the front,

Fraternal,Civie,Socisl and Commercial Natchez united in this None
Partisan parade which was a tremendous success.

The parsde was over a mile long with the marchers eight abreast
and each line ten feet behind the other,

The following 1s a list of the orgenisations which took part in
the parade, and the place where thelr members met promptly at 3:30 P.N.

Prentiss Clube-At Prentiss Club,

Wholesalers--Natches Hotel,

Ue De Co==Fisk Library.

Italian Benevolent Soglisty=-«Cludb Room 
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Ladies of Nacabees--Institute Hall

Company Be=Armory

Knights of Columbus=-Clud Room.

Ye. Me Bo Co ==Chamber of Commerce

Catholic Knights of America--K,of C. Room,

Ce Yo Mo. Co~~Club Room

Ue Co To ==Cludb Room

Macabees--Institute Hall

Woodmen Cirecls=-Institute Hall

Be Pe Oo E. ==-Elks Home

Sons of Columbus--Club Rooms

Andrew Jackson Lodge=-Club Room

Public School Children~-Parker's Bluff

St. Joseph's and St, Mary's =--At respective schools,

Orphans=-At Orphanages

Sons of Veterans--Corner of Broadway and Washington

Woodmen of World--Headquarters.

Confederate Veterans--Corner of Broadway and Washington

St. Joseph's Alumi--St. Joseph's Hall

Men's Club=«Trinity Perish--Wgshington & Broadway

Civie League=-City Hall

De Ae Ro, --City Hall

Mother's Cirecle--Parker's Bluff

lawyers--City Hall

Doctors snd Dentists--City Hall

An orgsnised body end private citizens--City Hall
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Boyd Scouts

Fire Compenies--Engine Houses

The following wholesale and manufacturing enterprises took pert
in the perade:

We. Ho Pritchard & Co,

Baker and McDowell Hardware Co.

Natchez Fish Co,

Be Kullman & Co,

Feltus B#ps.

I. Lowenburg Co,

Schwertz & Stewart's Co,

Re Viener & Co,

Gelsenberger & Friedler.

Rumble & Vensel

Natchez Drug Co,

S. B, Stewart Grocery Co.

Gelsenberger Bros.

Wadell % Co,

Pe Ue Benjamin

Pittsburg Coal Co.

Standard 011 Co,

Delaney Coal & Ice Co.

Gulf Refining Co.

Metealfe Coal Co,

John Seiferth

Salvo & Berdon Candy Co,

Swift & Co, 
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Leon Viener & Co,

‘Le Vpos & Co,

Mississippi Packing Co,

Natchez Coea Cola

Natchez Dressed Beef.

Saints and sinners, rich men end men, professions] men
and dey laborers, the tiniest tots and the oldest men, falr ladies
and robust men, the proud end the lowly ell merched side by side
throughout the line of march. Throughout the parade the United States
flag wes the only deeoretion, and hundreds were borne in the proces
sion,

The parade formed in Weshington street with the head resting
on Brosdway. Promptlyat 4 o'clock the parade was started and the long
line of waiting contingents was set in motien, Marching to martial elrs,
played by the volunteer band, the procession proceeded up Main street
$0 Pine, north on Pine to Franklin, west on Franklin to the bluff,

Progceeded by a squad of mounted police and Grend Marshall P.W.
‘Mulvihill the Confederate Veterans headed the parade. While but a few
in number these defenders of the stars sndbars presented gs gallant
appesrance as they heeded the march for preparedness for united‘nation,

Never in the history of Natchez has such enthusiasm been shown
over a nationsl or any other movemsnt-~Probably never again a 1ife
time will Netchegiens see such a spectacles as the parade of hundreds
bearing the "Stars and Strips", This Was a parade for g purposge-
namely, "National Preparedness” and designed to show to the world that
Netehez regardless of politiesl affiliation, race or creed, is first of
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all American snd is for preparedness, first, lest and always.” (1)

TWO weeks after the "Preparedness Parade” the entire militis
foree of the United States went into Federal service. The expected
order to assemble troops was received in Natchez end read;

"Jackson,Miss. June 19,1916.

Capt. William Ww, Harper,Natche,, Miss,

Pursuant to an order of the president, you will rendezvous

company st the company armory at twelve o'clock,June 19, for United
States Service. Until further orders you will be governed by eireular
11, Mississippi National Guard, Oct, lst., 1915, Mark all messages
Gov't. rate. Acknowledged.

Ee. Co Sceles

Adjutant-Gensral of Mississippi National Guards, 4

It had been anxiously awaited by officers and men who had bsen

on the qui vive since the news first came that President Vilson on

sccount of the ominous aspect of the Mexican situation had called out
the National Guerd of the entire United Stetes.” (2)

At ten ofeclock June 19th. Lieutenant Joseph Burns of Company "B"
Opened the list for recruits but the greater number of the members of

the company were already assembled. The armory was located in Memorial
Hall,

"The first to report that Sundey afternoon, according to Lieut.

Burns, was Yunk Bryent. Yunk is a colored cook who besrs the reputation

among the guardsmen as being of gastrinomical genius, although he oc-

casionally falls by the wayside by too much indulgence in melt, vinous,

end spiritous liquors thereby invoking the thoughtful attention of the
police, but this is only when he is not engaged in militery service. 
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When Yunk heard that the troops had been called out, he feared

that they might leave immediately and he would be left behind so he

reported at once. After his excitement had cooled slightly he asked

if he would have time to go home and get an extra shirt, if not he

was ready to go to Mexieo without it.

Speaking of military cooks calls to mind the dean of them all

in the Mississippi Yestiomnal Guard:

Zack Kelly, whose forebears were in the Civil Wer and the Wer

with Mexico was ready. As a matter of fect, Zack hed been ready for

some time, When svents éid not seem to be progressing fast enough a

short while before he made formal application to the Secretary of Wap

at Washington sstting forth his qualifications as = chef, and his de~

sire to get to the front.

Zeck was e& duly, accredited cook, he enlisted gs such and his

name thus apes on the roster of company Be

In dus time en answer ceme from the "sr Depsrtment to his appli-

cation, which stated that Unele Sem would be very glad to have him ene

list in the regulars after attaining his discharge from ths Guard==Cooks

are valuable in the it seems as well gs elsewhere. While Zack was

ruminating over the communicstlon the news cems that the entire Netionsl
Guard ofthe United States had been ordered out. As has before been

stated, Zack was a member of the guard end now he did not have to enlist

in the regulars to get to the place where his sire distinguished himself.

Fioyd Benedict who was said by members of Company B., to bear re-
semblance to Charlie Chaplin was ons of the first to mobilize at the

armory. Benedietwes the star wrestler of the Mississippi National Guard,
having dusted the becks of everycne $0whom he came to grips st the

on ia
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movie picture battle of Vigksburg and is snxious for newworlds to

eonquor-~ a few Texas rangers Or United Stetes regulars for examply.

Incldentally Benedict bore the reputation of being singularly cool

under, or rather on fire. While at Vicksburg he sested himself exactly

over the place a bomb hed been planted, but was not in the least per=

turbed in the resulting explesion." (3)

New equipment had been issued the troops and they were in a high

state of efficiency. At noon on June 19th. sll troops were under mil-

itary orders and in uniform end the following order of cause was issued

by Captain Harper.

Reville,5:30 A.M.

ist calls: 5:50 A.M,

Assembly: 6300 A.M.

Breakfast: 7:00 A.M.

First call for Drill: 8:00 A.M.

Assembly: 8:15 A.M.

Dinner: 12:00

First call for drill: 4:00 P.M.

Assembly: 4:15 P.M.

Supper: 6:00 P.¥.

" PREPAREDNESS FOR SERGEANT FERGUSON.

Sergeant Monroe Ferguson of Company B. was prepared --not only

for Mexico snd eventualities but in matters financial and ways and

means to increase his exchequer,

Sergeant Ferguson was presented with a bag of coin marked $50

on the outside. Attached to the bag was a pair of guaranteed "bones", 
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The previous owner of the bones stated that he knew them to bs gbso-

lutely relieble eas they had never falled him in an emergency.

When the presentetion wes made Sergesnt Ferg:son was visibly

affected = his voiee shook with emotion at this testimonial of regerd

and tribute to his prowess, when he made response.

CARD OF THANKS.

Sergeant Vonroe Ferguson, wishes to give his most hearty thanks

to the force of the Natchez News Demoerat, for the bag of "Jitneys"

and "bones" delivered him opon his departure from thelr midst for the

scene of war,

Sergeant Monroe Ferguson (4)

When Captain W.,W, Harper of Company B., informed Major Hogaboom

at Vieksburg, by long distance telephone, that he had sixty men at the

armory avallable instantly; that out of town members were being added,

the commander of the fifth battalion, of which Company B is a part, re-

ceived the news with s chesr and told Captain Harper that hls company

was leading all others of the battalion in mobilization,

Lieutenant Feltus, Adjutant of the Third Battzlion ecom:anded

by Ye jor Andrews H, Patterson went to Jackson. Major Patterson's command

consists of Columbus, Koselusko, West Point end Arkebutls, companies,

Capt. Ro.L. Montgomery of Natchez was Quartermaster of the regiment.

Recruiting stesdlly progressed, but after the company went to

Jackson Lisut., Joseph Burns, officer remained here until the
full war strength of one hundred end fifty men hséd been secured.

"Judge E.E. Brown the man who started so many practical and praise-

worthy movements in the city of Natchez , instiget®d a movement to raise

a fund for the Natchez troops who left for service in defense of the
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flag.

Judge Brown did more than Salk, He started the contribution with

a check for $50,00, It was proposed to raise st least several hundred

dollars for company B to be turned over to Cespt. W.,W.Harper snd to be

spent in any way the troops saw fit for their perscnal comfort and

welfare while they were in service.

In sending in his contribution Judge Brown eddresscd the follow-

ing open lstter:

Hatches,Miss, June 21,1916,

Bditor of Natchez News Democrat:

The Young men of our city are responding patriotically to the

call of arms for protection of our Mexican border end splendidly up-

holding the reputation Natchez has slways borne for patriotism and

gallantry. Many of them are surrendering salaries far in excess of

small pay they will receive, and all will suffer hardships they could

escape by remaining at home, to say nothing of the dangers they may

encounter, I believe the citizens of “atchez should raise a company

fund of at least {10,00 for every man in our company B, in order to

assist in giving them some comforts they cannot procure on their smsll

pay. We owe 1t to the soldier boys to show our apprecistion of their

patriotism, gallantry snd self-denisl by contributing what we are able

to 11ghten their If they know their home peopls appreciate

end are proud of them, they will rally sround the flag even faster

than they have been doing end will mmsrch away more cheerfully to the

music of America.

If you approve of above suggestion, I esk that you open your

colums for unsolicited subscriptions by all who wish to give indorse- 

Ee
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ment, encouragement, and sszistance $0 our gallant soldier boys, who on

behalf of dear 0ld Natchez are entering the call to arms.

Yours truly,

Ernest E. Brown.

All eontributions $0 this worthy cause were sent tothe News-
Democrat and were scknowledged through the columms of the paper.
A similar fund was reised for owr troops who went tothe Spanish

American Wgr.There are many things which the government does not or

cannot furnish which our boys, who were used to the luxuries of home,

would suffer for unless they were otherwise provided.
"Sergeant Monroe Ferguson, Company B., Mississippi National Guard,

had that quality of a good soldier, hs believed in executing orders. He

was detailed with a squad tO mest the Y. & N. V. train which srrived
shortly before noon to meet guardsmen expscted to arrive. When sergeant

Fergusonsaw a men emerge fron the train attired in uniform he naturally

eoncluded that he was one of those hs was looking for and tock him in

charge. It was only after considerable explanation Shat the United

States recruiting officer was able to establish his ldentity.” (5)
Nore touching than eny other demonstration was the tender,

‘sed address to our boys in the Natche = Democrat on that memorable

morning of Sunday June 25, 1916. It read ="To the Officers and Mem of
Company B.

It 1s the morning of June 25, 1916. A bugle call echoes through

She strects of Natchez. The Sresd of martial men is hesrd snd presently

the gallsnt lads of Company B. emerge from thelr srmory end merch down
the familiar streets to entrain for Ysekson end service om the Nexicen
border.
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The soldier boys of How grand they look in their khaki

uniforms. Their step is alresdy that of heroes and their look is that

of an efficient body of fighting men--ready to fight end if mecd de die

in defense of country, for the honor of their flag, and in the name of

hmanity.

All Natchez 1s out to bid them good-bye and God-speed. In the

crowd that gathers at the depot ere lifelong friends, mothers, sweet~

hearts, sisters and daughters, fathers, brothers, sons and comrades.

The parting &s anything but a sed one for Natchez has sever sent her

sons and comrades.to wer with a smile on her lips snd a cheer in hey

throat. Sorrgw and tears are for tomorrow and the next day.

This morning chesr after cheer grests the soldier boys. The

band is stirring the spirits of the people. Benesth many a khaki sult

a aoldier’'s heart bests strong, his pulse lesps with joy snd although

there may arise a feeling of uncertainty he beats it down as he waves

back,

The last goodbye 1s said, the soldiers entrain, snd presently

while the crowd goes wild with enthusissm, the $rsin pulls out. The
soldier boys eof Botehez are off to wer, whils the crowd disperses homs-

ward to walt for news from the front.

God be withyou men of Co. B. You are the flower of mobility and
herolis courage. Duty has laid her kiss upon your brow, gallant soldier

lad of Natchez, and love of country has enfolded you im hef arms. You

g§° 0 enrigh the world in honor and to add to the spiritual riches of

mankind, The memery of your deeds will be the treasure of your people,
ingorruptabls,undefilable sn that shall not fade away. The deeds thet
you shall do shell be written upon the everlasting pages of the universe
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and shall be inscribed upon the heart of Natohes.

The mountains snd the hills shall be meds 10w end there shall be

no mors ses but nothing of moral worth shall perish. Upon the eorsl of

1ives such as thess God's islands lift.

"Phelr proudest palms im sir",

You may be called upon $0 march through the hell of Nexicam waste,

often hungry snd destitute of those comforts which you have hitherto

known. The fortitude with which you basr the toil and privation, the

gallantry with whieh you enter into each duty snd the record yom make for

yourself and your native city will be ever cherished

of those who have born the banner of Natchez ever in the lead,

In parting Jet us say with deepest feeling: We love you in

and shall be with you im thought every hour of the day and in prayer

through the lomg hours of the night. Po your duly as would have

you do it, and when victory has crowned your banner and justice and right

have triumphed, returm you them, 0, soldier boy, to Hatches.” (6)

Hatches sent an snswer to the call of the United States for men

to defend the flag with 85 men equipped and under arms, company B went

to Jackson, whem it was mustered into the ational Guard of She United

states snd the State of Mississippi, as a part of the first batallion,

First Nississippi Infantry.

When President Wilson issued the call to the Netional Guerd ome

week previously , the seriousness of the situstion was realized by all

officers snd men of Compeny B but they did not falter or hold backs

Ho obstacles had been placed im the way of those who had felt the
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The troop lest the ermory shortly before sight o'glock for the
Yo & MN. V, depot, where two special cers snd s baggage oar had been

provided for them.

Recruiting for Company B continued after the troops hed gons, for

it was necessary that 1% be at full wer strength. Lieut. Joseph Burns

and John Dixon, Company Clerk, remsined behind to conduct the work,

The followimg officers and men constituted Compeny B;

W, Harper

Pirst Lieut.~-~Jossph S. Burns

Second Lieut, ~-Maurice L. Gelsenberger

First Sergesnt--EKk.Winchester

Sergesnt--Monros Ferguson

» Jessie L, Spencer

" Joseph Hoth.

"

Corporal-~Jjohn E, Walters

” Henry Sandle

. James A. Geney

" Coed. Meador

” Joseph A. Spencer

Aptificer--7.B, Fussell

Musicisn~~Bernard Wood

Cock--Zack Kelly

Cook-Yunk Bryant.

PRIVATES.

P.D. Allen, V.D, Allen, 7.0. Brumfield, R.L. Blyths, John GC. Blythe, |  
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Wel. Beatty, Walter Boothe, Rey Booths, F.B, Benedist,S.D.Beker Jr.,
Coulliard, Thomas Cleoria,S.0. Castleman, Vm, K.Vollins, Les Curry,

John Decring, J.F. Dixen, J.B. Pixon, Clem Feltus,lester Ford, QL
John D. Grady, HoH. Hemmett, Charles Hemmett,Jos Hathesok,5.L. Heekler,
Cede Huett, Wm. Jones, Albert Jones, Psul Jones, L.N. Kremer, R.D. Clapp, |
Fohe Kelly, 8.0. Lott, W.F. Lott, CeCe Lasarus, I.%, Nay, Thomas Noriarity,
C.E. Meador, J.C, Meador,Joseph A. Murphy, Ysmes XN. Nichols, ‘sul Net-

Serville, G.F. Norman, Lee0'Brien, I.d. Owens, JoP.Purnell, Anthony Pagems

WA, Poulter, AlfonseQuinn, Johm A. Register, Ed. Richerdson, James NW.
Sects, Perry Smith, A.E. Simms, N.L. Shields, Fred Swagg, I.E. Toomey,
E.B. Turner, Julius Whittem, E.J. Willlems, Thomas L. Wine=
land, Rob's. Y. Wood, F.N. Wolfe, Charles B. Willis, Ed. Yearger,

Company B had its official mescot and he went to Jackson andto the
border, bringing more luck than all the Borse shoes and left hind radbit

fest. The mascot was no less a personage then "Red",

If Red ever possessed any other name nc one ever he=rd of it nor

had he ever felt the need of one. He was diminutive in statue, end ame

bighous complexion, uncertain antecedents.

In addition to being @ harbinger of good fortune, be was a minstrel |
of stellar ability. Nearly every minstrel show that had been to Natehes
endeavored $0 annex "Red", but with no grest dsgres of success for he
invariably turned up agsin at home. "Red" attached himself to the Ngtional |
Guerds some Sime previously end had been a fixtureever since. Whenever
there was as movement of the troops, although he was not visible at the
time of departure he was invariably on hand when the destination vas

that 1would be useless to start to “sekson
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The ¥atches boys were given sn ovation Similar to that received
by the other companies when they dstrained st the Union Station, The
troops remained on the Platform but es short tims before the orders came
to fall in. Heedesd by & militery bend, they marched down Capital stress
to the camp in the suburbs of the city.

For several hours after thearrival the Natehes troops were put
t° hard work getting their tents sna quarters in shape. Dinner wan
prepared and disposéd of with a hearty appetite, by the boys who hed
been riding all morning on the train, and who had maréhed a good two
miles through the sum to the camp,

At five thirty P.M, the Natchez boys together with other arrivals
of the day, took part in their first dress parade, in regimental forms-
tion.

The Netchez troops were put through rigid examinstions by the
officers of the Medical Corps.

All the units of the First Mississippi Regiment, including the

"Orders 1s orders, and a soldiers duty 1s so obey", seemed to be
the motto of Company B. “nis fundementel primeipel in the meking of
soldiers wes again *ppliedan test to members of the Matches Troop 
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Sunday might ,July nd and they came out phve gold,
It happened in this manner. Compeny B. was doing guerd duty.

Sergeant Nonros Ferguson, as Sergeant of the Guard, sad squall want

on watoh. A Natehez boy had been placed to gusrd the sutomobile entrance

SC the camp with orders that no cer was to enter after ten Pele

All went well until about midnight when Sov. Bilbo dreve up in his
" automobiles snd demsnded entrance.

"Healt", came the chellengs from the guard.

"This is the governor's ear”, said @ volce from the auto.

"Ben't help thet",replied the guard, "got orders no sutos to

enter camp at this tims of night and orders is orders”.

AfSer a married explsnation during which tims the governor had so

wait until the Sergsant of the Guard wes summoned, the ear was finally

admitted to the cemp. The lsugh was on the governor and he took it good

naturedly, having nothing but praise for the guerd who held him up,

"Red", the officiel mascot of Company B, after a very adventurous

journey srrived im camp. His first mishap wes at Enoeh's Lumber Yara
where he wes very spesdily ejected from the trein by the conductor the

Sunday the boys left. His next hard luck turned up st Cannonsburg where

the same thing happened agsin. However, after all his misfortunes, who

should turn up Thursdey morning June 29, sbout 5 a.m. but "Red". He

wes welcomed by all the boys and started his jitney collecting on record

time. Large crowds were seen about him that ssme afternoon listening te

the songs and jokes of the mascot oommedian. Some ome £old him Shat he
would not be allowed to go th She Border, and he replied: "I got to
deckson, didn't I ? Well I kin git to the border (8)

While the Adems County soldiers were Jet at Comp Swep Taylor, the
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ladies of Natchez organized Relief Association for the purpose of

assisting and sending eomforts Company B, Over one hundred met at
the Chamber of Commerce and formulated plens. This orgenization gave

way later to the various nationsl sssosietions whose chapters were
formed in Adams County.

The troops left Jackson Tuesdsy Yet. 17, 1916, om s troop train
for Fort Sem Houston, San Antonio, Texss. "There were about one hundrsd

Adsms county officers and men on the treins, ineluding Major AH. Patter-

son, commanding the 3rd. Battalion; Mejor J.W.D.Dieks, chief medical
officer; Cspt. R.L. Montgomery, regimentel quartermaster; Lieut. Charles

E. Feltus, Adjutant 3rd. Battalion; and Lieut. Meurics Geissenberger of

Company 1, all of vhom were on the third section lssving Jackson at

3300 p.m.; and Capt. WW, Hatper, Lisut. Jos. Burns and Company B., om

the second section left Jackson at 1:30 , On this section wes slso

Capt. Forrest Fowler of Company C.

Duty on the border was welcomed by the greater number of the

troops sccording to statements of the soldiers who stated that they

had grown tired of the monotony of Camp Swep Taylor. * (9)

The following Interesting letter telling of Company B of Matches

and the first Nississippi Regiment on the border was received from

Thomas Morilarity.

Camp Wilson, Nov, 8, 1916,

The hike to New saad return has besn completed and we:

are all safe in camp again. We started Friday morning st ssven a.m.

end resched Luxello, a smell village M.K.T., sbout 16 miles from camp

et ome thirty where we pitched shelter tents until the first dsy. The
first day out, the First Mississippi Regiment lost only seven men, We

11
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rest. before returning. lend Park is ome Of the most besutiful perks
1 have ever seem, with its cedsr trees snd streems and driveways.
There is a stream flowing out of the rocks whieh forms e smell river.
It is cleer ss crystal snd sbout twenty feel deep, the bottom cen be
seen anywhere. There are numerous Indien caves and sat “anther Chasm
here we found rettlesnakes and stinging lizerds to be Plentiful, several
large rattle snakes were killed during the day and one was captured alive,
but these Mississippi boys would capture Ville if they got a chance.
There ere three regiments in the hike, District of Columbia, West Vir-
ginia, and Nississlppl and with their wegon trains, motor bosts and
ambulances formed & line about three miles long. We started baek lionday
morning end reached our same ¢éamp grounds ebout two and put up
for the night hers. There was a g%0d swimming hole in @ eresck which was
extensively patronized both times. We left on the last lap of the hike
Tuesday morning and reached camp shortly after one o'oclock very tired snd
footsore, but heppy and hungry. We came at different routes to camp the
last day. We passed seversl Pretty towns alongthe route- our slogen was
"Join the army end Eravel free". New is a manufacturing town
of about ten thousand inhabitanta~ 1t is 8 ner torn with modern corgrete
buiiddings and the population is mostly Germen. The merch thers and back
is sombthing over sevanty miles snd we sre glad 1t is over, We leave
again sometimes next week for the rifle range at “gon Springs snother
sixty mile hike and that will close the hiking season.

Thomas F. Moriarity. (10)
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Another letter, ome month later, 1s as interesting as Mp,
Morisrity's:

"Life of Guerdsmen on Border Told By Meuber of Co.B.
The following written BY a member of Company B tells of how She

Mississippi troops snd the members of Company B, in partisular are
faring on the border.

WITH THE MISSISSIPPI BOYS,

We have been two weeks at Leon Springs where theres are no springs,
at lesst we have not found amy. Theres may Bs some over om those hills,
called "artillery target grounds", but we have seen some shwapnel shell
whizzed over that way thet exploded and--well, we see Plenty springs
In Nisslsaippi, But we do not 368¢ any Armadilloes in Nississippi, end
80 with piek snd shovel, we set forth dally to search out their haun ts.
They are quiet end harmless 11ittle fellows and furnish us with great fum,
especlally when we capture a rather large one. Some of the bolder boys
hunt snake dens and make your hair stand °n end by wrepping lergs
reptilss about their bodies.

When the thermometsr drops to 28, as it dig today, we kesp warm
all the time except in the dey time when our overcoats are too shorg
£0 cover hesd and fest at the same time. Uncle Sam would give us more
blankets end thicker cot covers only they told him 1t never gets cold
down In South Texes and he doss not mow the difference, sleeping away
up in Washington in fine beds, with plenty cover, a fire place and some-
body to bulld s fire.

We are get.ing along fine, however, once in a while someone gets
in an accident and gets bruised up . Some Laurel Boys started to San
Antonio last Sgturday night; the driver 89% reckless, and turned the 
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car over a few times, after scattering a wagonload of hay for some

fifty yards, Four or five boys are in the Hospital as a result,

but they 41d not mind. It is the general opinion that they had rather

be there than out at ths range.

The waited unt'l we were quietly settled at the range before they

gave us the "reminder", reminds us of the sslary we are not getting.

The boys of Ghar states kick about thelr pay, but we Mississippi boys are

too broad-minded for thei. we realize how impossibls it is for Uncle Sam

$0 pay us any more. He has so meny things to buy. Look at the big touring

cars he must buy for his regular army officers to ride thelr wives and

sweethearts inj and the horses for thelr polo games. And just think how

much soal~ coal shortags tooe it took to run that squadron up 0 New

York so the sailors might shecr at the football seme betwesn the Army

and ¥avy, We newsr reslize just how hard up our Uncle Sam is until the

othsr dey when ons poor fellow got thrss or four of his front teeth

broken out doing his duty; Uncle Sam pulled the roots of the teeth oul,

but if the hoy ever gets any more teeth he will have %0 pay for them.

No, ws Mississippi boys never klck. Everybody ought to know thet our

desr Uncle would psy us mors could he afford 1%.

We shall go back to San Antonio nextweek, three days before

Christmas. We 40 not know where our next stép will be. Forekrowlsdge

of what we may next look for is a burden we ere not esllad upon to bear,

we have never learned yet why those higher up labor £0 keep us in

ignorance of what we mey be prepared for in the future,

Of course whchave abandoned all hope of seeing our people around

the Christmes fires. Some of us have never spent s Christmas sway from

our home-folks. We regret that we can't sfend everybody as prasent, and
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we would have our sweethearts especially remember thet "fifteen per®

does not go very far.

Camp Wilson

Today found the Mississippi boys om the firing line, ¥ost of the

men have shot on all the renges from one t¢ six hundred ysrds, and most

of them made good records; meny quelifying es expert riflemen. They went

cut enemy-hunting over the hills and rocks todey end took slong & round

a plece of resl smmunitiom. They hed quite s bettle with their sandstone,

cactus and mesquite bushes snd came back vist oFious, Tomorrow they will

have a shem bettle, using tlank

The troops and West Virginia troops are camped side dy

side et the range. It was thought for a while today thet there was going

tc be a sure-enough battle, There was a rather werm rock battle between

the two regiments. No one seemed to know Just what stertdd the row, but

everybody knows thet for awhile no cme wes safe from the flying rocks. Two

or three West Virginie men had $c go to the hospital for repairs and

several of the Mississippi men got rather hard knogks. ; guard line hed

to be established between the two regiments in order to insures "domsstie

tranquility”. In & day or two ailwill be forgotten and the two regl-

ments willbe zhoulder ~to-shoulder agelnst eomé Other state troops.

A majority of the men from all three regiments are in San Antonio

tonight for "refreshments™, The jltneys will keep the roed warm most of

the night.

The reglments at the renge leave there Wednesday and get to Sgn

Antonio Thursdsy. All ths tents will have floors and walls when the boys

got back to comp. ¥en were left in camp here to finksh the work on the

ten houses. Every tent will have a good heater, end there 1s no ressonm 
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why the men may not spend the remainder of the winter in comfort.

Our mess sergeant will have abusy time getting ready for the

Christmas dinner for the company, but we have learned that Gilbert

Coulliard knows his business and Company B. will have as good dinner

as can be served in the army, If it equals Thanksgiving dinner we can's

kick,

Sincerely, ¥* (11)

While the National Guards were in camp patriotism and a sense of

responsibility wes being aroused, and Rt. Rev. Bishop John E, Gunn in a

sermon in the Cethedral on Sunday February 6, 1917 quoted a beautiful

editorial from the Natchez Democrat; after the text=Everyone that

striveth for the mastery refraineth himself from all things",

The Bishop said in part:

"Within the past few days our commtry is brought face to face with

a great crisis. It hag momentous decisions to take; and it may have tere

rible things to do, We have wlitnessed the exceptional self-restraint of

a great country under the greatest and most insulting provocations.

That country 1s our country- thet country is America § Now, what is

the duty of Catholics to America snd to its President ?

Now as ever we owe £0 our country and its head loyalty, obedience,

confidence » trust and most of all, help. Help our President by letting

him know that we Catholics stend as unit with him and for him in this

| emergeney; we are ready to join him in universal militery training now,

\_ and universal servies of his own eheosing later on."
"If you would know what ought $0 be your attitude of mind snd

, I would have you read an admirable
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editorial in today's Sunday Nabechez Democrat. It must have been written

by a man with warm blood in his velns with both heart and hesd in the

right place and with plenty of unhyphonated Americanism permeating

him throughout. Listen to the following:

"There 1s no denying the fact that the situation is quite grave,

end developments of even a more serious nature may be expected st any

time.

This being true as American citizens, we must remember that

though our duly constituted suthorities, we have done everything im

keeping with American honor and American principals to avert wer, and

shogld 1t come it will be due entirely and sclely to unwarranted snd

malicious acts on the part of the Imperisl German government,

"As Americen citizens we are proud of cur country, her history

and her sacred conditions,

"As American citizens, we hold dearer than life itself the

nation's honor, its flag and its princlplss,

"ass American citizens we e¢ling to the principles of fairness and

justice handed down to us by Washington and Lincoln, and as American

citizens we stand resdy to defend the rights of our ss did our

forefathers upon the battle field of Bunker Hill,

"If 1t is the avowed intention of the German government &o force

this country into the conflict, they will find that President Wilson

will be just as wigorous in war as he has been patient and forebearing

in peace.

"If the imperial government bslieves that America will not resent

an insult to the flag or an abridgement of its rights and liberties,

they are due for an awful awakening, 
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"Regardless of what the outcome may be, the fact remains that

we are Americen citizens, in thought word and deed, and £0 us America

comes first; that Woodrow Wilson is our President, the nations's chief

executive and that we as 2 nation of thorough Americans will follow

wherever he may lead,

"Our further course of action is simply snd solely up to the

Imperial German government ." (12) |

The Natchez Troops All Fgre Well Says Csptain R.L. Montgomery,

In a letter to Mr, James K. Lambert, Capt. R. L. Montgomery writing

from Camp Wilson, Fort Sam Houston, says in part:

®] want to thank you for following me up with my home paper. It

has Yeen one of the few real pleasures that have fallen my lot to be

able to keep in touch with the people and business of old Natchez Shrough

your paper while engaged in the arduous duties of serving my country ia

the field. I have been able £0 read my paper in camp, in hospital, in

temporary bivouscs on hikes, in fact, wherever I have spent the night,

the splendid mall service of the government and the fine buliness

ability of Mail Clerk Allen Turner of the Netchez Poatoffice have brought

it to me,

Most of the Natchez boys are faring well, I believe; Major Patter =

son, Lients. Feltus, Geisenberger, Burns and Winchester are "fat", al-

though Captain Harper has been sick in the quarters a day or two feom

cold which in ome form or another, grippe, tonsolitis, simple sore

throat, hss been epidemic in the entire division. As usual with your

mumble servant, he has been assigned the most arduous position within
\=tne Yop . he ta ; een owlofficer since we were first mobiliged.

Fd
1ag qualities to the utmost,
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but thanks to a fine and efficient commissioned and non-commissioned

staff, the best, I reckon any quartermaster eves hed, I have been able

to meet them, and we have received many compliments from the regular

Inspectors. We have tried to do our duty bo our state and our country;

we have plenty of work, and some hardships inseparable from s soldier's

life, but there has been little serious illness and less complaining

among our boys. While we have had no fighting (which they all deive

most heartily) we have had to face very trying situations at times;

for %o face these "northers", Northerners, as most of the soldier's

call them, wind and rain ' and sleet altogether they are, and live in

rag houses eight months, often wiuh the termometer around 24, 1s no

Jokey We came to the call of our President; we are reedy to stay until

he calls us home, but there is no plsce like Mississippi to a native

born, for where our treasures are, there will our hearts be and

with our loved ones, wives, sweetheerts, mothers, sisters, friends

walting for us with outstretched arms, the order to entrain for Miss-

isslippl will be received with joy, end executed with a song in our

hearts by most of us. A great many of our men have suffered grieviously

from finenclal loss, occassioned by loss of positions, business disrup-

tions, ete., Dut thanks to the patriotism and fine generosity of the

dear old I,C.R.R., whom I have the honor to represent in your city, not

one of her employes has suffered loss by reason of serving their coun-

try; from the Great “akes to the Mexican Gulf, all those men in the

military service at the tims of the Presidents call to the border
have been taken care of, not only in the prescrvations of their posi-

tions for them until such time as they may be pleased, but every men

with a family has been paid his full salary, and every man with no
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dependants, half salary. That doesn't sound like we were working for

a "souless corporation”, does it ? I heard a"dusty"remark the other

day as he was mailing nis Illimods Centralhalf month pay check to his

widowed mother at home, in speaking of President Markham, and his many

kindly acts to Mississippi and Mississippiens "He's what I call aman®,

and I hearing hesrtily echoe his sentiments as I added "Them's mine®,

San Antonio people have been mighty nice to us ( I guess we have

Yooh uios to them, spending about $80,000 per month per regiment with

them) bgt honestly, 1 world's give a forty-scre field in the Nstchez

district for a section of land out here; that is to say, if I hed to

live upon it, me and mine. I sure.y an re joleing to sce thet things are

booming in Natchez. Expeciaslly around old Netchez. A prosperous

round sbout her willl bring her into her own, make of her what she was

destined for--situated as she 1s, to be the Queen City of the Mississippi

Valley".

Good luck to you and yours and the kindest remembrances to all

my Natchez friends.

Cordially yours,

R.L. Montgomery." (13)

The troops cf Adams County remained in Texas until March 15 ot

which time they were ordered to Jackson, Mississippi where they were to

be mustered out.

Various entertainments and lunches were planned for LLedr return

and a cordial reception was to be given on arrival of the Troop tresin.

Phe First Mississippi Regiment in its "Invasion™ of Texas had

undergone all of the trials and experiences of an actual campaign. Like

all armies in the fisld, it developed many slides of the men , endurance,
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stability, humor and courage.

The camp life of the soldiers, their deily drills, their skirmishes

end sham battles fitted them for the greet conflict. "lan proposed, and

God ond little did our bovs realize that this sojourn wes only

a preaparetion for their part In the worlds upheaval.

On Merch 22nd. the newspepers were enthusiastic in weicoming the

trocps end the report from Jackson read;

"Once more the streets of Mississippi's capitel city rescunds to

the tread of martial men; once more the olive drab of the maticnal guard

is mingling with her civiliens: while breve men who have done their cuty

for the flag tellwonderful tales of strenge land in which they have |

iived the lives of 8 soldier.

The Second Battellon had the honor of being the first to arrive.

The section beering this portion of the regiment esrrived at 4

Immedistely following the First Bsttalion arived. The two Srzins wers

switehed tO the A & V trecks beyond Bsttle Hill apd the tired snd sleepy

men did not detrein until the third Bgttelion errived st 7 o'cloek.

The First Vississippt Peglment will be mustered cut at once.

on this will begin tomorrow ard within a week every man with the exceps, \
f }

tion of a detall of ter men from each company will be at his homes station,

Lieut. Col. J.J. Hornbrook, United States Army officer in charge or )
|

the rustering out, conferred with Col, Geo, H., Hoskins immediately after

the arrival of the regiment this morning end st this tine arrangsmens vas
|

mede for speedy snd sfficlant work,

The Supply Company and the officers responsible for government

promptly will be the last ones to leave Camp Swep Tayler as thers is a
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specially detailed will bs away by April 1.

The Natchez contingent 1s composed of Major AH. Patterson, come
mander Third Battellon; Lisub. Charles BR. Feltus, battalion adjutant

Thomaa W. May, color sergeant; Major J.W. Dicks, @aptain B. L. ontgomery,
Lieutenant E.X. Winchester, Lieut. Maruics Gelsenberger.

Company B, Natchez.

Captain Willlam W, Harper,Natchez Miss.

First Lleulenant William D, James, Jackson, Miss.

Flrat Sergeant--Shceman P, Walker, Jackson, Mias,

Supply Sergeant~-3Lanlsy Castlemen, Natchez, Mias.

Mess Sergeant--James G. Coullard, Natchez, Miss.

Sergeants --ionros Ferguson, Natchez, Jessie L. Spancer, Natchez, Arthur

Te Wright, Meridian , Miss. Joseph K. spencer, Natchez.John IT. Curtis,

Meridian, Mlss, Dalton PF. Griffing, Natchez.

Gorporalse=John L, Walters, Natchez, Paul Ret terville, Netchez, James T,
Powell Natchez, Quintus E. Camp, Meridien, Miss. Lewrence N. Kremer,

Natchez, William L. Irby, Meridian, Mlss. Joseph A. Murphyy Natchez,

Allen W, Turner, Natchez, Sem. L. Henry, Natehez, Meck Lankford, latches

Joseph A. Spencer,Natchez.

Cooka-~ill iam S,. Clay, lieridlan, Mlgs. Cherles McCeamn, Gulfport, Miss,

lechanic--Tommie L. Graves, Fayette, Miss.

Buglers=~Williem J+ Nix, Netchez, James M. Nichols, Netohez,

First Class Privates--Vernon D. Allen, Netchez, Koy Booth, Natchez,

WilliemJ. seuwrra,Natchez, Elmo perguson, Natches, Oscar L. Gober,
Gulfport, Miss. Bennie Graves, Natchez, William A, Guyton, Colombus, Miss.
Horace M. Hammet, Natchez, Harry WN, Hulburt, Gulfport, Miss. William K.
Johnson, Carrollton, Edwin KR,Jones, Jonesville, La. Ronald D, Klapp,
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Natehes, Shirley D. Lott, Natchez; Peter W. Mathew, Sehelter, Miss;

| William E. Hinges, Pine Ridge; Johm A. Register,Natchez; A_thur B.

Trepagnlier, New Orleans, La.

Privates: Wray Merry, Wesson, Miss; Floyd T, Benedict, Natchez Carl A.

Bradley,Meridian; Elybert Croon, Gulfport; John M. Crosby, Gulfport;

Henry S. Collier, Meridian; Willie B. Fairchild, Raymond, Miss John D.|

Grady, Natchez; Vernon L. Hackler,Nstechezj Jesse Hayes, Jackson; Joseph |

C. Hathoox,Natchez; Perey R. Jacksom, Lux, Miss; Willie W. Jones,

Claude C. Lazarus, Washington, Miss; Dewitt C. Liddelly Natchez; Charles

H. MecNell, Natchez; Joseph C Meadow, Louls J. McCrory, Ruleville,Mias 3

Thomas J. Moriarity, Natchez; Lester H. Myer ,%ulfport, John W, Nix,

Natchezj Harry G. Nunley, Dellas, Texas; Alphonse Quinn, Natchez; Homer

Reeves, Laurel, Miss; Edward A. Richardson, Natchez; Thomas B. Russell,

Natche;; Percy Sandler, Star, Ml:ss; James M. Scott, Natchez; John A. |

Simms, Greenwood, Miss; Jon. F. Thornhill, Hattiesburg, Miss; Alonzo BB,

Trunble, Ferriday, La; Leslie Ventress, Meadville, Miss; Julius E,

Whitman, Natchez; Charles D. Willis, Pine Ridge, Mississippi; Owen

Winters, Gulfport, Miss; Edgar J. Williams, Natchez; “obert ¥Y, Wood,

Natchez, (14)

All joint meeting of the ladies of the Snldier's Relief Society,

the Natchez Chamber ofCommerce and the Young Men's Basiness Club was

held at the Chamber of Commerce building in the evening of “arch 22nd.

for the parpose of discussing plans for the welcome demonstration $0 be

given on the arrivel of the Natchez troops from Jackson.

According to the plans outlined an effort was to be made to have

as many as possible meet the troops on their errival from Jackson.

Everyone was asked tO be at the train, with flags £0 be borne, in the a4
keTE 
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parade from the depot to the Institute Hall which would follow. “he to be held in Jackson subject to call or assigned te duty at some point

committea making arrengements were especially anxious that flags outside of the stste.

should be borne. Al school children, -veterans and sons of vebbrans, All details of the homecoming demonstration to welcome the troops

Boy's @eouts and students of Jefferson Military College were asked %0 hed heen completed. It had been planned to meet the officers and men

march. with & bend and then after marching up Main street to Commerce and on

It had been arranged that the Boy Scouts should act as heralds, to Franklin to the Elk's Club sn address of welcome by Judge Richard
end go through the city announcing the arrival of the troop train, F, Reed was to have bsen given.

A% the meeting, Judge Richard F. Reed presided as chairman, and Although 1t was believed that the troops might be

Dan J. Grady as secretary; short talks giving suggestions were made by called out agdin within a week or go, znd the relatives and friends

lirs. Andrew Patterson, Mrs. Scott Pintard, Miss Emma Dunbar, Msssrs. of the boys who had been away from home for 2c long had reconcilsd

Frank J. Duffy, Karl Lehmsnn, Louie Brown, and Arthur Scudamore, | themselves toc thls possibllity, much dizappointment was felt that all

The following committees on errangements for the dsmonstrations wers could not ccme at the time expected. (16)

appointed: Frank J. Duffy, chairman; Arthur Soudsmors, Louie Brown, Prenty-three mewbers of Company B. “irst Mississippi Regiment

Karl Lehmann, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs, Pintard, Miss Dunbar and Miss Ethel arrived in Natchez after being mustered out in Jackson. At the time thay

Claggett, left they had not been notified of thelr recall and naturally &heir

Among the other things that the committes were to do was to
first thought was to zet home, So anxious were some of them that when

arrange for a speaker to deliver an address, and to secure a band. (15) they found that they could not catch a train out of Jackson mmediztely,

Just a few hours before the time that they were expected to ap- they started walking to Raymond where they intended getting on board,

rive from Jackson, after months spent in the service of the Umsited It happened that they were overtaken by a good samaritan in the person

States, information was received that the Natchez troops, together with of a traveling man, who offered to take them in his automobile,
other units of the Mississippi Regiment , were to be held in Jackson In rezard to the ordara 50 return to the mobilization camp at

under orders of the War Department. Jackson, the members of the guerd all stated thet they intended returning

According to the news received here, one of thse troop trains but they wanted to be at home for a little while at least after nines

of the regiment was just at the point of lsaving Jackson when the ore months service.

der was recelved. On Mergh 88th. Sergeant J.L. Spencer received a telegram from
Just what this meant arroused sonaiderable speculation and there Capt. W.W, Harper notifying him to get all the men together and return

was widespread as to whether or not the Fires Mississippi was | on the first train. 
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The members of Compeny B who were here were: A.B, Quinn, H. A.

Murphy, Je.A. Spencer,J.K. Spencer,J.lL. Spencer, Henry Sandel, Henry

McNeil, Sem Henry, Joe Hatheosk, Dalton P. Griffin, W.E. Minge,

Powell, Bennie Graves, John D. Grady, V. L. Hackler, H.H. Hammett,

Floyd Benedict, Elmo Ferguson, Edward Richardson, John L. Bunch,

Williem A. Druetta, and C.B. Willis. (17)

Three wees prior to the Declerstion of Wer by the United States

against the Central Powers a vigorous religious comment appeared in the

local psper ssking , "Is there & God",

Is There A God 2

"When we look the Eur pean war situatlon squarely in the £300,

when we probe down benesth the surfece, we sre confronted with the fact

that possibly the potent factor in meking possible the brutsl and ruthe

leas destruction of life, is that the people of those countries have in

a great mueasure torn the Almighly from their hearts end resred in his

stead the almighty dollar and ambition.

The cause which has lead Europe t¢ such s deplorabls condition

may lead this country to a simileriy distressing condition, unless we

profit By the examples seb for us,

In these Greet United States ws are rendering to Cassar the things

that are Csesars, but we are more or less delinguent in rendering 80 God

the things that ere God s.

As a general rule, we bellisve in leaving the matter of religion to

the ministers, lsw to the lawyer, medicine to the physician, ete., but

at the seme time we fcel that it is in ths province of a newapaper to

call attention occasionally to even matters religious, purely and

simply from the standpoint of the nations's good,

eae
or
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Under the cloak of there scems 50 be a growing feeling

throughout the country that religion and church attendanes is a very

nice pastime for women and chlldren, but 1t has no place in the general

makeup of the man. ‘here is likely a goodly number of men advocating

athalstie doctrines and teaching and proclaiming that there is rio God, |

ken of this kind snd character are nothing hore Or Jz =s than assassins

of the heart, of the body =m0c¢lal and destroyers of the dymemics of

eivilizetion.

A great nation of ethefsts 1s a prsecticel impossibility, beceuse

the basic principle of such 8 society or orgenizetion must nceds be

selfishness, and from such a foundeti n no fruly great superstructure

can rise, Without religion the contrset socisl is in reslity a rope of

sand, 3trike religion ont of the hearts of thes people snd you trensform

them intc educst-d enlnsls., Ammul the power that draws them upward, snd

you will find them back in the of

The greet masses of the people are swayad not through the head,

but rather through the heart. Sentiment is the great motives power of the

souls It 1s the basis ofavery sacrifice which man makes for his fellow

man «

Wipe religion from the hsarts of men and the word "duty" would

disappear as if Byto - for why should man die for man in a world whose

sole Godwas the dollar ft Why should a man sacrifice himself if selfish

ease and ambition be the only divinity. If ther be no Patherhood of God,

then there can moat certainly not be any brotherhood of man.

There is a divine injunction that six days shall man labor, and

on the seventh shall he rest. Yet how closely 1s even this observed 2?

Toke even in the eity of Natchez, and our people are generally

Ts

xRi
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accredited with being ef rather a religious temperament and nature,
|

yet standing on the streets of a Sunday; how msny of the male popula- in war, all enrolled nurses and nurses aides were expected to reportat /

tion will you find attending religious services ? once to the committee and state whether they were available for servies,

The Democrat under no condition would attempt to argue the ques~ according to the regulations. " (19)

tion of religion from one church standpoint or another, but it does un= Because of the disturbed conditions over the country, and as a

hesitatingly declare as its opinion that theres is not a man, woman or \\ matter of preceution, armed guards were placed on the blufi on the river

child within the territory compassed by ite circuletion who should not front just above the pkant of the Natehez water works. 1

make s strenuous effort to attend some character of religlous dervice nis action was decided upon following the return of Nr.

at least one day in the week. We don't care what your religious con- Wheeler, a member of the water works commission, from New Urleans, The

viction or belief may be, we do say, you owe it to yourself, your famlly, water works plant was guarded both night and day. At the request ofthe

your nation, your city and your church, to live up to and practice it. water commissioners, Street Commissioner Welter Rutherford placed a

there is entirely $00 much of the antie God spirit getting abroad tent on the bluff just above the plant for the use of &he guards who had

LAND

in the lmdn, $00 many who are willing to deny the very existence of a been provided rifles.

God.
On asecount of this situation, all persons not known, or not hav-

No structure is stronger than its foundation, end religion is the ing business at the plant were requested to remaln away. :

foundation of civilisation. (18) | In order that the reservours may be in plain sight of the guards,

"Not since the Civil Wer hed the petriotic spirit of Natehez electric lights were installed. (20)

been more in evidence. (ver nearly every home im the city the Stars In the historic old eours house of Adams eounty which has vitnessed

2§

i

+

end Stripes floated in the breeze. Small flags were worn and many autowo= meny demonstrations and whose walls have rung with words of eloquence 
biles bore them.

by men whose namés are numbered among the immortels, Natches, on Monday 1X

However the first sctual practical demonstration of patriotism evening April 9, 1917, expressed 1ts patriotlsm and loyalty to the \

was given by the ladies of the city. Active work had been started by nation in the great crisis which it had entered. The bulldlngwas filled

the branch of the Red Cross society. An suxiliary had been \ vid to the utmost capacity. |

formed, snd a course of lectures conducted three timesa week for a This patriotic mass meeting had been called under the direction

three weeks were given by Dr.J. S. Ullman, also lectures by Mrs. Hobson BH of Mayor W.G, Benbrook for the purpose of passingresolutions giving

Alexander covering = period of five weeks. The local branch of the Red full indorsement to. all acts of President Wilson and expecially the

Cross announced that in the event our country shouldbecome involved i | action of dselsring a state of war existing betweenthis counpry and 
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The mass meeting waz thoroughly representative- men, women and

children of all ages and conditions were thers-there were white haired

veterans of the Civil War-veterans of the Spanish Amer War- and

from every walk of life but the spirit that snimated ell wes the same,

The meeting was called to order by Mayor W.G. Benbrook who called

upon L.R, Martin to preside after a stirring expression of patriotie

sentiment,

The address of Mr, Martin,as well as all of the speskers that

followed, have been equalled in eloquence and Inspiring and lofty

sentiment on but a few occasions. In addition to those who spoke,

besides llayor Benbrook and Mr. Martin, were Judge W.C. Martin, Rev,

Jos, Ruethnle, We A. Gelsenberger, James K. Lembert, Charles F, Engle,

Judge Richard F. Reed and Captain R.L. Montgomery, The resolution of

the mesting was read by W.C.Bowman after an introductory sddress.

Patriotic music was supplied by the Sons of Columbus band under

the direction of Thomas 0'Ferrall, and eoch time that "Amerlea" or

"Dixie" was played all present with one accord assumed a standing

position,

In addition to the resolution passed by the meeting there was

another that had been adopted by the Natchez Camp of Confederate Veterans

which was given unanimous approval smd signed by W.H.H. Wilson, Commande»,

B.D. Guice, Rdjutant.

On the seme day at a Pegular meeting of the Kinghts of Columbus

Counell 1034, resolutions were passed pledging their services to our

country, end heartily endorsing the steps taken by our President. G.0,

Korndorffer, Grand Knight, presiding. (21)

The ery of'War" meant excitement or eoldhorror ana everywhers
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the press fully endorsed our Government . Mr. James K. Lambert in

an editorial states that-

"puring the year 1898, the year in which the United States govern=

ment went to war with Spain, the patriotism of our people was roused,

and the fighting spirit wose to white heat. At the ve gbuning of that

memorable war the battle cry of our people was "kegmember the Maine".

The patriotism of our people to day is even stronger than it was

nineteen years ago, the fighting spirit is fast approaching that same

white heat, and our battle cry will be "Remember the Lusitania,

In 1898 the people of this country found that they could no lon-

ger endure, at our very doors, the spectable of a decayed monarchy

fastealng 1ts rule upon a rebellious and liberty=-1loving people, 1G

could no longer passively watchs the sufferings of the i of Cuba,

so we went to war and drove tyranny forsver from the Wiest Indies.

Today this great netion has unfurled its battle flags, end 1s

preparing to fight for liberty against monsrchy. The difference at

this time however, is that instead of fighting to get one little 1is=-

land free, we sre fighting to set the world free- so tha't in all

Christendom there will be né government save by consent of the governed;

so that the democracies of the world shall not dwell forever under

the shadow and the mensce of a military sutoerscy that r@epects neither

the laws of God or the laws Of man.

# Remember the Lusienia"” shall be e& very appropriate battle ery

for us,

From the thoroughly American standpoint 1% would seem that it

sums up the very eausscwe are making ready to fight for. The military

caste has fastened itself like a cancer upon the German nation; has
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displayed utter contempt for the solemn covenants by which world

affairs sre regulated.

Those who violeted Belgium and termed treaties for its protection

mere scraps Or paper; those who sacked Belgian and French cities, who

deported non-combatants into Germany where they were forced to labor

for a hated foe; those who have made of international law a ghastly

mockery, never did in their accursed careers anything more shocking

than when, without warning, and without mercy- without regard to the

laws of war or the dictates of common humanity- attacked and sank the

Lusitania, with 1%ts precious freight of “merican men, women end children

who had a perfect right to trevel on the high seas.

The government whlch sanctioned that nmurder, which defended it

and never disowned or apologlzed for it- is certainly beyond the pals

of g@ moment's ¢onsideration,

Vie can never treat with it, We can never believe its most solemn

assurances, We can and must do our very best in conjunction with the

allies to destroy it forever, " (22)

Sunday, April 10th., our beautiful fesst of Faster dawned clear

and cold. The churches had been decorated with 1111es and garlands of

Smilax t0 honor Him who gave His life for us, and on that Easter from

every pulplt our state of war was acknowledgsd.

"At St. Mary's Cathedral and Trinity Church special services were

held and sermons on patriotic themes were delivered by both Rt. RVv.

John E, Gunn, Bishop of the Diocese of Natchez and Rev. Joseph

Redor of Trinity Church.

Bishop Gunn's sermon wes directed perticularly to his diocese

and he urged the fullest patriotism,=duty to the Nation was placed next
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to that of the Supreme Ruler of the Universe.

Bishop Gunn voiced his approvel of universal military service

as being the best and most effective way of gathering the country's

forces. He prescribed a prayer- one glven one hundred yesrs ageC by

a patriotic Bishop of the church- t0 be used in every church in the

diocese of Natchez within the duration of the war,

The sermon of Rev, Joseph Kuehnle, rector of Trinity church, ade

dressed to the members of his congregation, the Knights Templar, who

attended in a body, as 1s the ammusl cusiton, and many visitors, was

filled with patriotism from beginning to end." (23)
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The following is a list of Ux service men of Adams Co. Whose names

are not included ir the list of soldiers which wer obtained from the

   

Adj. General's office in Jaekson,

Aby, Eugene sgt.

Aby, -tephen 7. Corpe
Adell, Frillip Pvt.
Alexander, Ve Le Zech.

Anderson, Fredrick E. Ing. 1/el
Ayers, John He. Corp.

Baker, T. Otis Capt.
Baker, Capt.
Balshsire, im He. Prt.
Barksdele, Robert E. "
Beatty, Harxy Corp.
Beaty, Henry
Beaty, J« Ze sek,
Beaty, Wm He. Ravy
Bennedick, floyd Pvt. Co. Be

Blewett, Charles H. 1st lkut.
Boothe, ‘m Le.
Bowman, Boatner
Brandon, Henry
Brown, Bertrand
Brown, frances
Brown, ‘‘rederick J. Jr.
Burke, Bernard J. Havy
Burns, Conner

Butler, Hoel iH. Havy
Byrnes, Charles F.

Cadien, Jessie
Cage, ugene Ce.
Calvert, Samuel He.
Camp, J. Es.
Campbell, J. Co.
Campbell, John Neal Navy

Campbell, He

Carson, Leighton T.
Carson, ‘arfield V.
Castleman, StanleyVe Supply “gts

Catehings, Thome ¥.

Clinton, James A.
Cobb, Austin
Cogan, -tanley
Cohn, entry

Crosby, Je se

Curmba, david

Curry, Lee
¢annon, Frederick Harold   

2nd/el Tavy

Dale, Lesley
Dale, John Jr.
Darsey, Joseph
Davidson, Jan
vavis, C.
Dawson, wouis Je
Dearing, ~lfred
Diamond, Le

Dobson, Je ue

Dorsey, -dward
Jorsey, Wm Be

Dougherty, ve. 4
Drane, Hayward 3.
upon, Cllie
Lnders, John G.
Lrdmann, ie Fe

=.
Feirchilds, De COs De

Fauntleroy, frank Le.
Felter, Lennie
Ferguson, Thomas
Ferguson, ‘alter ..

Ferguson, Benjamin

Pife, Willian Le
Finan, Claude
Figohel, Reinneite ..
Fleming, He.
ford, Florida
Fowler, forest Capt.

Frasier,um Fe
falson, Chas.

liram Oe.

 

Ge icenberger, Jr.
Giglio, Salvadore
Gilbert, John
Gober, OU. Le

CaS ite 0X

Gofdaxd, Russell i.

Graves, Thomas IL.

ton, de Ae

Sriffing, valton Ze.

Hale, «Mm He

Harrell, D. C.
Hurpis, dorris Fe.
Harris, Van Etten
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Jali,Seozge Ke

‘Trasets #alter
Heather gton, Jomeph 7,
anderson, Charles ..
Henderson, Claude
Henderson, John W,.

son, Oliver

Hooteell, dalton OS.
Howard, ilobert
Hale, Roy dorris
Howard , Samel ‘Navy
Howell, Robert C.
Hulbert, Ce Es

Jaekson, /illian Grahan
James, #“illiaux D. Ist Lieut,
Johnson,
Jone 5, BE. Re
ones, J. Ce

on, avid Le

Tomtom, Otis A.

Kaiser, Hayden C.
Kaufmann, i, Scholz
Kenedy, James

Lanehart, leslie i.
Lankowitz, David
jamkowitg, Julians
Limerick, John a.
Lenkford, Mack
Lowenburg, Isaue
Lowenburg, Samuel B.

Ford
dMarehand, Zar] XE.
‘Marks, iarry C.
Sarks, laviek F.
Nartin, 1. Aviation Seotion.
Bayer, Claude Ae

lieConn, Pat
3 NoCurley, Andrew

Noleod, John avyMeCrory, Preston x

¥eodaniel, Je He
Melemore, Carl

John 5.

ZnBlake
lioNell, Henry
loPhate, James Le
doPheeters, Je Ds Laupanoce

dorrill, Laron S.
Merrill, Roy
det fe, Conrad EH.
ifller, Jo Balfour
Mller, Chas. Funt
dontieth, Stephen RH.
lontzomery, Joha P.
Sorris, Ivy L.
array, lLedlie

Thoms ©.

Newell, Carroll 7,
Nichols, James I,
dix, villian J.
Kix, Joe

Rix, Joan i.

Jliver, Janes
Uwens, John %,
vweng, Jackson d.
Page, Otis
Parham, red
Purcell, Pan
Purcell, Jases
Patterson, Chas. ¥, iarines

icbert 1.
Perrault, Robert
Phelan, John
lit ¢, Louis

doward J.

Rohb Levl Le

Rabelif?, Hall
Rebar, Villian
Redding, Howard J,
Reed, rendleston 8B,
Remondet, Herbart J.
Richardaon, RH, 1.
Rodgers, ©. 2D.
Rodriguez, John L,
Rousse, John
Russell, Pe B. Cle Be

John Dr. ied. Corps
salve, vrlande
Saltgman, Charles
Saltaman, lauriece
Samieds, Twank
Samels, ienry ie.
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sanford, frederick #.
Sarasehn, israel J.
Sehiele, Catesby
Sharpe, Jumes H,
sharp, Louis K.
shaw, Jo 2,

dhields, Vevereaux
Shieldo, Jemes KE.
Shields, Catherines
Smith, iriie

Smith, L. Aldrieh
Smith, Venry i. I». Jed. Corps.
Sneed, James #.
Spicuziza, anthony
Splane, Bae Re Bavy
Stacks, 2 fle mnt

Stewart, ndrew
Sam

Swan, 7altus Ogden

Thomas, 4.

Thornes, 5.
Tickell, 5H,

Tiekell, Ve

Tildsley, J.
Teizble, iarran B.
Thompson, Clifton ni.

Venn, Imma Bugenia VWensel

Yona Laurence I.
Ventrese, ieslie

dalker, 2. We.
Walton, Ce. Ko
Watson, John Re.
Weleh, Charlie Eel
Welch, Math #. ) Furse

)
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Truly it cen be ssid tast "Sne gave mer life thet Liberty might live.”

urs, Fmme Jene Vem wae the first to tender ner services to her

try in the Wer end rendernersic serviee t~ the American Hed Crests

The »nly Rlssliscip1 wennwan made the puprens secrifice an the alter»f

duty in the sctive service af the Ted Crone in foreway Frence. Filled

with enthusiasm end viger end thrilled with the th-ught »f rencering8_pe=

tFlatle service es @ representetive ~f @ greet ~rganiseti~nshe wentorth

te mintefer tn our baye aer~es the sees ae vrevely e8eny s~lcier wha ever

responded t~ ~ur e~untry's call, Uy~n the threshnld »f her Culy she gave

her life ad tne great cause af numenity enc frecd-m a2 truly es anype=

tristic wne spilled his bleed en Flanders Field

gern in Net nes, M1iss., Septe 30, BL, Her perents were

Ve 8nC men girkeey Wensel. Seth ned glven ~f toelr services st ~ur

eruntry's cell. jer fether buriedln tne grayuniferm »f Lue Cenfederacy,

ent her motherwwhe wes celled the "Angel of gat her Hun exe

pense she entered ins service os Hed Crass nurse baking charge »f a Loge

pitel, by ner kn-wledge ~f toe preper trestment af the dresdec yellow|

fever thet in the ermy during tne Spanish Americen Ver,

many of ~ur satones bays sae thelr.1ife t» ner ministering care. Her

Serge Te sls» served nie e~untryas sergant of Ce pe

the werwith Spain. Ae result nis beslth

12.few years laters

etell, left net

i
e
a
e

(512ned) Venn, Fischel

Another message to tne femlly reeds:

sow York,Ye Yoo Det. 4, 1918

Theolnre Ve

‘Gare Ruable snc Wensel One

Batoneg, MloBe

firs. imme Venn nas arrived sefelyabimad.
N

A dele»f 8 couple ~f weeke in Perie sveltlng

ang ber Mrs. Floshell could gn tagether. Puring tate time th |

were bustlyengegee in the pest in en effort to relievesemeof the

grngestian of malls, Thenesmener seat ene was sent te the

talet terea clesg Us HeverfeThe see~nd dey »n Guty ane wes

tsken 111 wita pneumsnie, endwithin the week snemadethe

Ti up ner 1ife ts the aeda gave ite 



then £o1lowed tnis telegrems

DeCey linve 1, 1v18

Taendnare Ve engeleee :

Catle from Frence Just received requests us to

you, yar sister, ure. Fmme Gene Vemn, while an

duty es Americen Red Tress Searcher, d1ee af pheum~nia,
Seturdey m~rning, %ctober £6, Recelved best medical ate

tention. Deepest sympathy,

lea Cress

The fellseing letters were rocelived;

The Americen Red Cress
laetl~nel Heedquerters

Vashingten, Dele
Bureeu ~f C~mmunicetisn

Welle
ling i, 191s

Ny dear Hr, Tensel jee

i nclase len af telegram tust I sent you Solsaftorusmne

I em very that ars, Venn did net yee~ver fram her illness, es I HE

ene w~uld @e, She was certainly é~ing e wonderfulwerk end I em sure thet
all »f fer family willl be very proud »f her forheaving geen up her life
fay suca causa,

ow &

If tnere is the reeCress een on far you op any sther member
nf ure. Venn'sTently, : you “un let ue new,

nie,ASsistent Directer

 

*setones,

uy dear Wr, Tenselge-

1 én nt whether you have yet hesrc the very ged news that

sister, fmme ®, Venn, succumbed t= in Frence. 1 am

t~ sey that she dled »n Seturdey m~raning, setoner £6, walle st the hnge

pital im tne lime »~f cuty es en American Ted Cross

AS y~u prebebly knw, influenss, fellewed, es 1t is tere se often,

by nes been ploying navec aang ~ur treape in Frence. Your

slster ovidently ~t the é1seese in trying t~ cerry ~ut her n~ble numene

iterian werk ~f nelpinz t=» care for ‘ne eelilers was were ills

Ste nerpself ‘received the best poseible mecicel attent len, and QUerye

thing wes done Ir ner, bethts save hr life end prevent her from suffere

tage. |
I bape you will always fecl, sod as must inevitably befor your

pera~nal lese, thet she dled as truly as eny s~ldler in the pursusnce of

able dutye >

Ye snall receive further dstells by well, aid shell, ~f ©~urse, send

you enyword that may e~me ta 28 You neve the very sincere sympethy of

the American RedCrees, wnten nes ast e felthful werkers |

Sincerely yours,

We'e Castle, ire

Directar 



r
a

Ny >:

APT 1h 30, i

ee 4.

fw eager to be af service endbowsheregards herwerk fis bust

ghean by the f~llswing excerpts from © letters refelived after

ner deoth by Mrs. Wenseli:

have sesn and talked t+ts of worUeSe wounded, o trainlond

of them “ne pasr fell~w hed been gessede I Gn nat think therewes a

éry eye emngst us es the train passed. Thet's the wey they lonkedto

mee li~w can e man stey ot hemee=hWwcon Shays I em eager t~ get t~ wrk,

t= fight withthem far them,"

Ansther “ne r:e€s:

"Ions Red Cress Seerchere Our lecturer seld 'I guess every

ane »f y~u heave be<n t~1l¢ thet yu were a~t needed ~ver heree=thot yu

thought yu were e-ming "n 8 fr~lie, ete., and did n~t reslige the resle

negs ~f the w~rk t~ be d~ne, Hut wnea yu write home Just tell them

that the enthusiasm ~f the receptism yu received here hes more then made

up for the leok »f ep. of gecriilec,' And I Wes an glad,

mother deer, and proved, tes, thst you hed oot Trsated my desire te osm

1ightly, "prose me."

Describing the duties »f a Hed Cress Sesreber, HiresVennwritess

“3 scovcher is ~m Cuty ef@ representative of the hespltel and hme

service »f the smericen Red (resge As the Fed Crese 18 & part ~f the Army, |

Serviee abr»edere uncer the ruling »f the Ter Department.

Searcher® are memb:rg of the steff af the fied representatives, duties

being performed under thespecific Instruectism given by the I ame Communie

eetinn Service in Paris.

mandies in the

“nisrfeatlys¢ ih

1, the mame ofmesaree, of the naps who aresot

olation, sive 8 tesoription of funeral, the cereccny, the

grave. 2 "searcher" may write letters at the direct atetatin atthe1

or wunled :2Mler. This letter ls considered as the ma's own persona

letter." — es
The foregoins letters mere thelast written by Irs. Tests

enough,thece were not recelved by her family ant Il after her deaths

Bree Tlochel, al coe friend of the deceased, requested a fried to visit

free Venn'e grave uhioch wes eozplied withe In a lotter 80 the forcer

this fried gives decoripticn of the grave. It reads:
1 went to lock up your friecd’s grave and it was with the mwrses

and the only Red Cros: “orker theres 11 of the graves are mrked with

e large white cross, and hers had such greane= no large green wreath of

spruce ond ploe and then evergreens plasted over the grave. It looked

very olee and was the only white oroses with a Hed Crosc on ite This wus

the way It was marked:

BE:CRGSS TORERR

RE" GROSS
BE CCTOBER 26,1918 {"Ce6” sritten

anler orosa)

fbr too years, the body of “mmm G, Venn ms sent hose. a3 |

Batones received this homeeconding with bowed heads. In the fo11 4

raph the losal per has gven on impressive agcount of ne

final tridote paid her by berfellow ol$1zens: 



. BATCEER Jill. 4, 101 TUESDAY

WES, VENT IS LAID TODEST WITHFULL EILITATY

UNDER GENERAL CHARGE OF AWSICAW
L108 & BRAPCHER ARCHICAR is

FED (ROSE

Tec. 1, 1080

IveTm, Ackermen,
Chroen. Americen "ed Cross

8 Sautily Chapter

Ire Livingstan Far:and, Chelrmen»fthe American! 0d Crease wishes

ome Et» ex‘tend threugh yu his ex; of sympathy tn»

imme =n the ~f the burial »f ure. Venn inher heme eltye

‘The service ghleh irs. Venn rendered »n Dehdlf of ~ur Werseas

cen never be repeld but with We wish tn »uy Gee ope

precliatisn for that devoted service wich ended in the secrifice »f hey

very live by laying 8 wrest at ner

Harry Le
chelrmen gulf ptvtsten Aeole

EaeSSS
AWeAE a

ws

The bedy af Lele Venn, wha\ dled tn Frence in Ped Cress Service

apn Octe 86, 1918, wos on SundeyInterred ot 1%e lest resting plece In the

city Cemetery with fell mllitery neneree The csrem~nles were under gene

; an, ond the rellgl-us

‘ofthe Dincess of

ww

en fueyeors ago

errivedot1180fateovrthn T8 Behe,under militery

~bearere in allttery unifars, to thew aS

ter, wherethe cesket wes ~pened, to

the bedye Various nerks . 1dentificstlon weref{~und, incluclag 3

yi certainSaves upen the baie

At three =n Sunde

pagitethe residence. The =tlitery eseart wes under ~f Lieut,

Jesse Le Spencer end © mprised 8 soldiers end selleree

funeral enrtege wes under

gedling the hearse sas a1 with the priest enc opeokey

om esch side of the sesree merched militery the bugler who was te

the lest buzle cell marched bebind the edlately following

were the sctlve pelleboarers in unif~rm, in onlumns of twos,they being

Nossrs. foward fiendersem, Joseph Fe Dixon, He Phelen, Cele Roberts, BeCe

Gelsenberger, Sele Htratton, Jel »Tlimen, Devid Me Dix, Jr. Then csme the

pell=beerers in an on egerunt of @lsebility incurred

in wer, Nejor Petterson wee umeble t~ merch with nis ecrmrede

pell-bearers were Cole Je WeDo Ticks, Hojor Andrewsfe Patterson » veer

sheirmen ~f Fel Crees

ng the nenstery pallsbesrers coms the mem ~f the

these in uniform et the_besd af the enlumne Bath lmcsl ten

foe Te of semeGantyCT
89»théremslnsof thelr “11 at| 



amFY 20,RE

ef e

A tremend-us ¥aromgof friends pate tributetothe denshere uyattends

ing the many walking the distance te the cemeterye over- euto=

were ia the .

~~ There were a number of hendeme fisrel offerings, particularly these

from theSt. Jaseph, Isulsisne Chapter~f tie Red Cress, frm HerbertJ. Ree

-

mendet Pest ~f Amcricen Leglen, and frem the Oulf Divisi-nAf FedCress. The
-

Adams County Chepter of the Ned Crees hed lined the greve with s Dlemket of

white setin end wislete, it heving been the request ~f Venn that she be
buried in a bLlenket ~f vinletse |

At the greve the funersl services were simple end impressive, Father

Hayden reolted prayore for the dead end the Peelnm De Profundis; the Messre.

Kelsey sand "ueerer By tn Thee 3” John Neal Compuell, representing the

patristic g~cleticg,made a sh~rt funeral Lisute Spencer then drow

his men upim »a eech alde of the grave, f{iriag the @llitery salute

»f three volleys, efter which Selle Pencleten e~unded the snlemn Pugle

call of "Paps." The flag of her which the ceshet, wee ree

served, end has been presented t» the family,

_The tribute t~ the deed hernine dellverecd et the grave wes in pars
-

follows3

CAUPBELLYS ADIRESS
- wo -

Heme ot last end et rest. In the full strength ~f yruth endheslth, ~ne

-

e~untey, shewesnever ewey fron friendss ether ghmetly
ofherscs voee te greet her, eelling her friondesar she wae “ne of thee
ohn made the red Cross the greatest in the Her work wer the

dolly1tving nf the»ld truthe*gpe rter leave hoth n= nen then this, thet he

lay drum his 1ife Tr nile friend,” Fron the a she first Gone

form ~f this greethumen werk, te the by when, in thet seme unl the

lest g~lemn rites af religien 2ned ber beady to the grave ent her s~ul

t~ Pesce; threugh tie merey ~f Od she wes elweys aveng friends. Fer her

Warkwas t~be friend t» men, t~ the wounded end t~ the dyimg, and efter

' death to these at heme, left to» grieves

li~w sie hes come home, siter the leng j-urney bemeeth the flay sheloved,
elutehling 1t else t» here Her work 1s finished. Other end str hands

Beve cerriedIt to successful issue, Of her there is but cust, end the
precious which Americens will ant f~raet, that she Cled fr her crune

try. The thet is hers must never be dimmed, her secrifice must Dew

come & heritage forthe future t~ be tought t» ehildren end t~1d by »ld“men,

es an 1llustyretisn of the finsst aet ~f hersiom, in the best treditisn of

lst ell be dumb

find every order pause a moment thuges

Tosay »f her whem home from deeth hes comsee
She legfor us."

There are eome things that be late ofE. Gens Vemtslife end

work thet would never heve ben. knew hed she escaped with less thenthefules
-»

- 
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lest eeaashe yotuyned bo 1tve ~ut ;

things wauld have constitutedher met nemsries, est veloee tn

the keeping, snd t+ be shered with her mest intimate friends es tele x

and oe unessunling, 68 the vintet which wae her favor1te flowery

She teak the satriotion withthemilk from her m~ther's breast hep

humantterLenten fro her fother, ne »f the meat kindly end humene ofmeng

dey wes et in the war with 2pein, and tank charge ~f a

there, where men of sur army were ¢ying with yellse fever, and by

her »I the proper ~f theplage, saved the lives nf

many beySe

fis thought »f herself, -t ner sen expense, she presented herself t~ the

afficers ~f the Ned Cress at New Yk snc theresiter served withinut pay, prow

viding her ~wn tronapertaticme

after three weeks nf waiting in Peris f~r en egsly where she e~ald

be with her ormrede, sn affer wae mele t~ let them g» together, if they would

prugh lt. Eventhe time in Paris wes busily gpent et werk in the Pest Office

in an effort topelicve seme »f the e~ngestisn of meilee HEsughing itis

France was mre thene~uld heve been expected by eny~ne whe 41d a~t knew, for

the bestwes squal ts roughing it in Americas They weregent t~ et ;

clase t~ Heverse
»

we

Here her work was thet ~f Ned grease Seeveher, Wieseduty it wes to ome |

fort the dying, enc ts cerry ut thelrlsat requests, these little less,

ectsof kindness end oflove, Which were desired ando~uld bo |

done forthese sbout to jey the price. Inber spare mements she Wes to nel|

f1n6 outthenames endhistories of comvedes whe

kin and te be oleto |

Er 
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tell the loved anos at hems +nf the svailable deteilse She othase
pital on Saturdey end Lagsn mk n Sundeye The dey shewas Lg

stricken é¢~wn, snd withinthe week was deed, She had sstisfice

ever, af ectasl ssrviee for ~ne Gaye :

Think back to 1510ee-wmen in Hatehez as yet noting the mele

mandy struggles. We tslisved then thet men wes for the filled, men for

the heerthe doen ~f Arc seems heavenly than human; Flarence Wightine

gele, & womenwh had applied her eslling t~ were Then came times which

tried mens’ seulSgihe sunshine patrist shrank frem the service of nls

eruntyy whenthe cents Americe had just then committed l1teelds te

the dnctfine of universsl at1itery obligati~n Dy all men of g~unéd body.

sen left thelr name affairs end were prelecd fer the sacrifice; merried men

leave of women end sab ing enildiren enc were justly preiced,

len well the military age, leaded wita reeponsinll ities, lenge

ingly et the 1d uniferms, snd ylelded t~ the esll ~f cuty. They deserve

the fulles messure of enmmendstism, or this wes » young men's ver, this was

ne wer fer meh whese taking off might cause sthers te suffers

| Andfor women? Por ~ur Gene? lin, never. Leave war t» the mele

Wemen far the Roarthe -.

But she heerd eo ntgher end stronger calle==g cell »f duty te Unlly te

country, t= her fellsumsn., Less n~bls cars c~uld net neer it; it come

to these rare souls whe find an sbligatieon sbave end beyend the cell of

dutye Lhe Plight nt have "nee iad she stayed et nome, nn werd of

wuld neve been sald, oryreised ssikences You men whe neve dennedunie

ferms of ben~veble service, it detrects your RL vy ai

thet ste excelled the mest brilliant »f them, You ala oo cuty, end & 



duty which n~ onde Af gould have ree
a i

quired MMherg end In »~ peld the supreme sacrifice, f»r py of

e~untryend far lave: of her defenderse

‘Seen8 shaft ~f Serve grenite will ralee herest this spet, end npn

it o5 an epitaph & sentiment t» whlch we con sll heertily subserites.

3

"Her deeth glarifide the meti~n's roll »f hanny,”
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ASSTaMMENT NUMBER OF MEN

cary’

Pvt.
Pvt,
Pvt,

Mech,
Pvt,fF
goYel

corr.

avons,Williem Beydre
Aby, .

Welter Be
1 her E,

Allen, Vernon Davis
Anderson, Fredrick E.
Anderson, Wedo

Ayres, John He

Ayres, Richardson
Ayres, Robert MN,
‘Bahin, Walter C,
Baker, Franeis
Baker, Franklin T,, Jr,
Baker, S¢ Duncan
Baker, Ts Otis

Baker, Victor
Baker,oH

William H,
oil He

Balfour, William MM.
Barksdale, Robert E,
Berbh, Harry Ae
Barton, David Ce

Barton, Jeo Burke

Beatty, Adrian
Beatty,

Beaty, Henry
Beaty, JeEe

Beaty, Williem H, Sea,
Bennedick, Floyd Pvt,
Bennerscheidt, Frederick D. Pvt. 1/ed
Benoist, Louis Aey Jr, 2nd Lieut,
Benoist, Edwin Bs Capt,
Benoist, Perey A 2nd Lieut,
Berdon,‘Willem Be Sct,
Bernstein, Bennie Mech,
Blankenstein, Clifton Pvt.
Blenkenstein, Edward W,Jr. Pvt. 1/el
Blewett, Charles H, 1st Lieut,
Bi Maurice Je Set,

the. Re Learned - Puts

Bo. emore, Claude E,. Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt.
Mus, 1/el

Pvt, 1/cl
Sct,
Pvt,

corp.
corp.
Pvt,
Pvt,

Catchings,

? Frederick Deydre

James A.
John Le

Bernard J,
James P.,

Martin A,
Conner

s J0seph 8S,
Butchart, Thomas
Butler, NeVey Ge
Butler, Noel H,
Byrne, Edward J.
Byrne, William
Byrnes, Ferriday
Byrnes, CharlesR,
Cadlen, William
Cadien, Jessie
Cege, Eugene Ge

caleote, James 0,
Callon,Robert H
Calvert, Sammel IH.
Camp, Q.E.
Campbell, JeCo

ove toer .
Campbell, Ww
pis ouy Se.
GarsonSheets ton T,

8 {ela v,
31,Jeon Ce

CastSulaStanley Oe
Cetalanotta, Joe

§308 Fe
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Joseph
int1s,

iehson FoCo
Davis, Henry C.
Davis, John W., Jr,
Davis, G. |
Dawes,Harry Co
Dawson, Louis iy :
Dearing,Alfre
Dearing, JohnP/
Diamond. Edward L.

bieks, JOhn W.D,
Dick William R,

AJR Coe
Sea. 2/sl

corp.

Pvt.
Pvt,
Pvt,
Corp.
Pvt,
Pvt, 1/el

PvE,

Lt, Col,

Sgt.

ps‘Lieut.

Pvt,
1st Lisut,

1st Lieut.
Pvt,
ME.

Pvt.

Hoke

District Six.
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Falrehnilds,
Farrell, Francis
Fauntleroy, Frank E,
Felter, Bennie
Peltus, As Norrell
Peltus, Charles E,
Peltus, Clem
Ferguson, Benjamin
Ferguson, lMonppe
Ferguson, Thomas
Ferguson, Walter L,
Flelds, Bertrem Le
Fields, Ciifton .
Fife, William Le
Finn, Claude
Fisechel, Reinette L.
Fitgpatrick, Earl H,
Fleming, EugeneEugene H,,Jr.
Fleming, James
Ford, Garrol Ce
Ford, Florida
Ford, He. Lelster
Fowler, Forrest
Frankl Ny Frank D.

Fraser, 8. Watkins
Fraser, William P,

French, Robert L.
Pulsom, Charles
Pulsom, Hiram O,

Gelsenberger, Maurlce

RANK

Sgt.
Pvt.
Put.
Pvt.
Pvt,
Put,
Pvt,
1st Lieut,

Pet.
Pvt,
Sgt.
Put,
Corp.
2nd Lieut .
Pvt,
Pvt.
Sgt.
AJReCoe
Put. :

2nd Lisut,

2nd Lieut,

Pvt, 1/cl

Pvt,
Pvt,
Capt.
Sgte
Pvt,

2/c1
Ck.

. Bghe Maj,.
gpd. Lt,

.Geissenberger, B.Clareneslst Lt,
1st Lieut *

Geisenberger, Robert E,L. Pvt._.
Geisenberger, Samuel,Jr.lpt, Sgk,

ii,vadore
gilbert, John.
Gober.OuLe

 Gharles Me, .

sebWalter Ge

. Geissnberger, Wilfred Lieut,

Juinacts 

£

=}
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‘NUMBER FIVE»»~»--ROSTER oeEX~SERV1CE MEN

william J,

iffin, William
grever, Josiah

Julius A.
pi) David Be

Woks
i, Vernon L,
Hales, Fred
Hale, William H,
Hamma, HeHs

» William Hep JP

Hammock*john
Harper, William W,
Harrel, DeCo

Harrel, Luther
Herris, Morris P,
Harris, Van Eaton
Haslip, George K.
Hethooek, Joseph C,
Haupt, Ernest i,

Hayes, J.
Heatherington, Joseph W,
Henderson, Charles A.
Henderson, Claude
Henderson, John We

Henderacn, Oliver
Samuel Lee

|william J.
Hi tower, George B.
H , John Ce
Holmes, Thomas Ee

Ho *ro
Rewards Summed

Merion
Robert Ge.

Hudson, John Bs
Huffman, Frank Le
Bulbarts CeEe

Williem Grahem
Jacko Fa
Jenkins, daeRe

11am

Be
KEinche, Jos. Te
Klapp, Ronald
Kleeber, Ferdinand
Kleeber, Henry |
Kleeber, Lawrence
Kleeber, Louis
Koerber, Leonard Le
Korndoffer, galdo °

fer, We Earl
Kremmeyr, Ls
Lambdin, Samuel H,
Lanehart, Leslie
Lanneau,’palmer
Lazarus, Clsuds

Willie Co.

Lemkowits, Dattd
Lamkowits, Julians
Lilllerap,James
Lilly, J
Limerick, ‘John A.

Richard Conner
eviBEa
Lowenterg,A |
Lowenberg, Semuel B,
Mahoney Davia FMahoney, -

#*

  



Meador,“51.
s FeCo

Meath,‘John 4,
eath, Thomas John

iy, Roy

Metcalfe. Se Chapin
Miller, 5. Balfour
Miller, i. Bayard
Ningee, James Ge

Nook, Engle
Hall
Otis

Nos1th, Stephen
Montgomery, John F,
NonSonerYs Robert L,

| 7©Sylvester

=e »Kove de
a3 1s John Jo

s Jeb, Laurance
Perey, Ro rt T
Perrault, Rovers
Perrault.
Phelan, Sone
Phelan, Mik
Phelsn, Thomas
Phillips Tarne
PLitt,LoudLouis r
Podes tine J,
Podesta, August Ss
Powell,Daniel
Powell, James F,

ickett Herbert v,Pritchartt, Hovera Ww.
Purnsll, ¢l t
Quarterman, George Thos,

» Alphonse
Rabb "LeviLe
Reteliff, Ce Lee

Rateliff, Hall
Reber, Leicester
Reber, William
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tte, John, Ir.
Sarasem, Israel J,
Scharff, Aaron
Scharff, DavidLe
Scherff, Isang, Jr.
Scharff, Maurice Le
Schiels, Cateady Edward
Schuchs, James Lennie
Sessions, Js Ferd

Schwartz, David
sSharp, Jas, He
Sharp, Louls K., Jre
Shaw Arther R,

JeEs
Devereux

Shields, James K,
Shields, Suthering
Simon, Dav
Sloan, Kenneth H,
Smithy AArlie

th, Harry Mi,
Smith’ Le Aldrich
Smith, Thomas Re
Smythe, Christopher NM,
Sneed, James We

Spencer, Jesse L,
Spencer, Joseph A,
Spencer, Joseph K,
Spicuziza, Anthony
Splain, Ben Re
Stacks. Um, Flement
Stanley, Wm, McK,
Stewart, Andrew
Stewart, Oliver WN,
Stewart, Harion G,

Stewart, Robert Perey
#8tewart, Wm,
Stratton, Sidney V,
Stroud, Louis A.
Stutzman, Spencer G.
Stutzmenn, Sam

Swen, Feltus Ogden

YEEWAR

Ventress, eaPe
Ventress, leslie
Veruchhi, John
Viemsw, Rudolph, Jr.
Voos, Tom
Wadsworth Dan Va

Walcot, s Eo
Walcot, Sa
Walcot, Robert Be

Welker, Boe

Walters, Je Eugene
Xalton Cela
nas He

Nard> Merritt -
Watkins, MeDonald
Watson, John Re.
Welch, Charlie i,
Welch, Ruth Me

Weat, C. Whitamy
“Wheeler,Wor

WeAe Button

Whitem, Clarence
Whitem, Julius
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HUGH R. ENOCHS

HOWELL F. WEST

WILLIAM STEWART BR: PROJ"CT 6056-4120

SAMUEL S. LOWENBURG i AREA SIX.

ANUREW J. MGCEARLEY
#6 & # 18

JUSEFH Ho SHARRE "WORLD VARY

ROBERT Go WINN

PHILLIP ADELL

MRS, EMMA EUGENIE VENN
 

Thésetablets bear the names of those | By Miss Katrina A.Perrsult

Whe fought that we mightlive; Mies Zaida M.Vells,

Séme passed unhermsd through war's grim hell, | Miss Marguerite Swaim

Some gave all men could give. |

It matters not what price théy paid,

We think with happy pride

ofevery men whose name is hers,

Whether he lived or dled.

Bit te ~uwr dead we give astar

Ps shine through all the years, .

Where we have set thelrmemory

With leve and hnpe and tears.

JULIETTE Be MGCEARLEY
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WORLD WAR,

/2he following letter is from Lieutenent Hermen Noyse, formerly of

Baton Kougs, a brother-in-law of Dr. E, K. Hirsch, of Natehes, who is now

in the trenches of Frances
Dear Folks,

AS last, I have attained what I believe should bs the ame

bition of every real Americe~ 4 am im the trenches. I know that when you

read this you are going immediately to begin thinking Sha} by this Sims

I sam at least wounded six times or seven times, wallowing im the mud,

Sleeping on the ground, ducking my head constantly, snd s few other hundred

things-but pleases banish the thought,

I have s real dugout, with a decent bed, a Seble and electric
lights, for some unaccountable resson refuse $0 work today, end I sam assure

you if I had sufficient time $0 sleep I would find it a mighty cozy place

to spend a big pert of the day. (It 1s different from what you, just es I

have always dome, pietured the trenches and life therein. It isn't a life

of dirtiness and filth, and furthermore it 1s not a life of constant mervous

tension. I give you my word, I slept as soundly last night as I have ever

ap in my life, my only objection being thet theme wers not more, a few

more houss in which $0 remsin in bed. I did fairly well at that, however,

for I managed $0 sleep from 1:30 $0 8 a.m. “nis, of course is umsusl, for

in the trenches night time is not made to sleep in, ot least half of it 1s

not for that purpose. Most of our rest will come in She dey time, Dut owing

to having been on duty, the night before, I wasallowed to stay in bed de

I% 1s @ herd job $0 try to deseribs the trenches to enyone
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journals. The meanest dugout, for exsmpis, 1s as good as the best I have

read about, I mast add in justice to the writers of the articles that we

are in sn umsusl sector, which to the old heads is a sort of & sector of

repose.

About two miles back of the lines I saw a scene whieh 1s

almost typicel of the ares. In She barbed wire entanglements, ome of she

outstanding developments of this war, were gsmboling thres sneep, the

symbol of pesce, I wouldn't care to walk out into No Sgn's Land during

the day time and tell Mr. Allemond tO Shoot at me, but, snd this is seid

in no joking spirit, I belisve a life insurance company would be Justified

in issuing us s& poliey.

ihe big shells drop now snd then, seroplsnes fly over us,

the machine guns patter a bit, and once in a while the riflesmen takes

a shot, but I haven't had to duck my heed 8 single time yet.

Before I drift too far sway, I want to tell you more about

the trenches. I imagine the average person thinks of them as & long eom~

nected diteh, filled partly with water at least. Instesd they ere irregu~

ler, winding and to a certein extent disconnected, For example, every out-

post is comnected in soms mamner $0 the rear; there mgy be a hundred yards

distance between them so srrsnged as best to Sake sdvantage of She Serreing;

as a result they juts out or receds from half eireles or triangles, in fees,

take any shape that may give us a 1ittls advantage over Frits. In sn Ore

genized sector like this, the commnicstimg Srenches are well established

and one can cover the entire sres without sticking his hesd above the pay-

apet~ but how those trenches do twist and Sturm,

Really one almost meeds s guide to find one's wey around,

I know good and wellshat I would not have found my way out without some
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i Although I go often $0 the kitchen, I hed to search this

3 morning for the opening to the dugout.

oe to lead me. Practicallythe entire system is duek-boarded, that is so | HO one on the Other 814s of the pond can ever glean She

saythers 1s & sort of plank welk of slats laid in the of She Sremehes,| slightest idea of how these folks over here have made wer their profession.

which sertsinly helps a lot, I know whereof talk, for I ssw the trenches There is nothing overlooked, and when they Sell you to do somthingia sush

here for the first time om a reiny day, since them the weather has been end such s way, you een bet your last dollsr on there being a good ressem

besusiful, and at the present time I feel as though I amoff spending | for it. If a French officer told me $0 wash behind my right ear snd lseave

vacation at a summsr resort. Dugouts ars losated at frequent imtervals- the left ear dirty I would be sure that experience head taught him thet by

real eosllars, which are as near bombproof as the ingsnuity of man can mske | that method one eould hear better. They were wonderful instructors and Shey

them; dirt, wood and stesl bars being used to make them safe. | appesr t0 be delighted with their pupils. They find that we learn quickly,

Every dugout has its cots and here the men like officers and while they think we ure a bit foolehardy and impatient, they have

oan sleep to their heert's content=(I am as story-tellsre s soldier never habit of saying American soldiers are “epstants” the favorite French lt

gets enough sleep.)
| jective~ what we mean when we say wonderful, clever or great.

I don'ts believe you folks would believe me if I told you We have plenty to est and good water to drink andi

how gomfortable our ere. We have a sort of a tenement arrengemert , the captain succeeded in having four Bottles of deer brought in $0 us, \

The captain and I have separate rooms, and there is snotner ome for the The French recsive wine as a part of thelr rations. oy

company hesdquarters- s fair size place for a mess snd e kitchen with stove, | find thet our men get more food than they, but Shey would not give wp

Then comes # line of rooms, etc. Each room has windows, furnishings snd | for our whole meal, bread sxcepted. They marvel at the latter~ it's lke \ -

‘sufficient light and ventilation) the stoves used im the winter are still cake they say. \:

standing. The fect Shat I sm end en Underwood at that fully establishes The men are in remerkeble spirits, This is their first trip, >

now well we sre located. We start our officers’ mess tomorrow. I had never but I have not seen snyons of them yet with em a tteck of nerves. They go

understood how a kitchen was mensged im the trenches, and yet it is o about things just as if they were old-timers. “sturslly, we have not been

very alspls srrengsmant. Down in 8 dugout goes Nr, Roding Kitchen psyheps & | put to any real test, but we believe we are resdy.
kilometer behind the trenches proper, and here thoroughly camouflssed, he No Man's Lendl A thousand Simes have I heard Shat expression,

works as well ss though he was back im the states. To describes that shell-marked ares that lies between the two systems of

The Indisns, they say , were the first snd original cemoufla~ | trenches, and a thousend times more have I tried to picture 1%; But after

gers, employing lesves and trees to conceal themselves in the woods, bus one has gased upon it, he finds thet after all, thers is no physical de-

be that es it may, She French are the best samouflagers under the sun, | seription that can be given. It is the mental picture of what has happened
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on that marrow stretch of land thet extends from Switzerland $0 the North
Sea.

No matter what may be the result of She war thet ground will

always be held sacred by both sides. It's almost ridiculous, but I stopped

writing to join the captain in sn eleven o'clock lunch, eonsisting of lobe

steers, Swiss cheese and a Bottles of beer- not so hed for the trenches, is it?

All of She boys in the office have gone to bed, so rather

them disturn them I sm finishing wy letter with pencil.

No lan's lend in our particular sector happens to be in a

sors of a valley, ss our respective trench systems ere on Opposite hills.

I should judge that our front lines are sbout seven (?) ysrds, spars, and

all we do is just sit, watch and wonder what the fellow on the other side is

shinking sbout and doing. You cen be satisfied of ome Shing, he is doing ths

semé thingShat you are.

| The main feature is $0 out guess him, AS night this barren

bit of lend often looks like a great white way of a big oiSy. Either we or

the Boche hear something suspicious, snd up goes an illuminating rocket

lighting up the area as would a powerful slectiric light.

What must be the feeling of as patrolling party osught at the

wires in s light like that?

last night wes a beatiful night and as + sat in en observe-

tion post with the new moon shining brightly end everything cals end still,

I wondered if 1% were possible that mo more Shan two hundred ysrds from me

begsn thet stripof lend which both sides were trying to meke their lana,
and them & shot and a Drillient 1ight in the eir and I knew thet some one
Shought he had seen someone. Perhaps 1% wes only a rat, but it 1s better
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$0 waste One round om animel Shan £0 let a human go by.

fhe strangs thing sbout 1% all 1s that we go about our

affairs es ususl without ¢ guivering of She hesrt beats.

I tried oy best to get excited the night we cams in, but I

Just could not do 1s, Ix waa almost disappointing} for ons year sll ny

efforts had been expended for one purposs, snd then when the hour arrived

tc pass from simulation snd faney to reality, everything sa commonplace as

in ordinary hikes.

About the only unusual thing was the quietness of the mess,

Orders had been given that there be no talking, and thers wes no necessity

for repeating the orders, The diseipline which hed been instilled in them,

together with the realization fhat they, £00, were sbout $c makes thelr ds~

but, meds them real soldiers, and Shey were proving it every mimute.

Another horror of wer- we can plek strewderries anywhere,

and I have even eaten aome right in She trenches, Unfortunately Shere is

no whipped erean ardund here.

Will write nore in a soupls of days but 1 want to get a bis

of sleep. I know 1% is of no use for me 0 $sll you not &o worry. “ut I do

hope that you will try to cut 1S down $0 e minimum. I an well snd happy in

the realization that I can at last do a man's pert, instesd of sisting bask

and telling the other fellow to 40 the fighting for me, and I only hope

that you will sée it in the same light.

Love to all, Herman,

Natchez Demccrat July 14, 1818,p.l1 & 4
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The following letter has been received by Mr. A.0. Hoostsll

from his son Walton, who is now in active servies in she navyie-

U.S.8. Amnapolis-June 3, *18,
Dear Dgd:-

I was simply overjoyed this morning when I sighted the

mail boat coming in.

We did not get our mall until So-night but I've been quite

busy reading it all.

I received yours of the 12, 16 gnd 17, also the one you

wrote in care of Mr. Rhodes, I will try and answer them separstely during

the week. I am glad you s-l1d the hogs end came out alright. I suppose be-

fore long you will have another bunch $0 fatten and sell. Fhe next time
you write tell me how the Swo red sows are coming on and if you intend so

keep them to breed. How 1s the little colt and everything about the place.

I will drop Lyman a card sometime next week.

Glad to know Nr, C. and Er. V. nave been such good friends

and feel sure they sre sincere.

I think it's e good idea not so 8° 500 far in making re-

pairs on the hotel until the fall business sets in. It locks like we are in
for a long seige of it and 1% pays to be conservative.

Regarding what you had $0 say about me doing my part- Ded
you may rest assured I'11 do what I aan; will never cause you to feel in any

other way, than but proud,

The best way you éenmake me happy 1s not $0 worry about me.
That is all I ask and 1f youdo I'msure to find 1% out. You may rest as-
sured inne ays40those high, noble and 4 ied dubles I owe to my
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God, my country and my family, and I feel that in doing so that God

will wateh over and protect mes 1 am $hankful to be on a ship with

such a fine lot of officers and mem. Will have to close for tonight

as I'm tired and will write you again in a day or two. lots of love

and kisses for all.

Devotedly, Walton.

Natchez Democrat, Sat. June 15, 1918. P. - 4

The following letter was from Sergeant Henry . Dunning,

formerly telegraph editor of the Demoerat, who was in France in mili

tary service.

Classification Dept.

Hq. Casual Depot,

AJP.0, 713, Glevres, France ~- June 17, 1918.

re James K. Lambert,

Natchez, iss,

It has Leen some time since I have had the opportunity to

write you, so I am taking the time now while things are a little quiet,

to let you know Just where 1 am located at the present time. Under

the new censorship regulations I can definately tell you that I am at

Gievres but Just wheres Gievres is in miles from a definite known point

I cannot say. 1 can say that it is southeast of Blois, however, and

east of Brest, both of which places I have been in for a time since ar-

riving in France.

Gievres is only a small village - a large cathedral (every

Sown, no matter how small has one of these and they are the most ine

0ElBi ii | otot ecek BRheMh oo
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Seresting places from the point of arch itesture anda decoration, that
“Shere are to be seen) the tavern with its wine bouyette and tables
Out in front, the small stores that are mere euddy holes whencome
pared with even our cross road buildings, the dance-halls and bar-
rooms which have Sprung up like the western mining toms to secomo-
date the increasing population of American soldiery, the old
Chateau, surrounded by iis moss covered walls, its moat and draw
bridge ~ and island refuge in the olden days, with huge park, flower
gardens and hunting privileges,

|
It is all very different from our new and modern Amer ica

and the difference, being more natural, is one that cannot fail to
please. The atmosphere tims ereated, makes even the most unimga-
tive doughboy break out into poetry as is shown by the sample copy
of "The Casual Observer" whieh I am enclosing you,

this time and I woula appreciate it if you would let me know, pro-
vided you mmve heard from him. I offen think of the days spent on
the stuff in the

workers and look forward to renewed Assoc lations when the Hun has
been pushed back a0ross the Rhine.

Hoping that this will be Soon and wishing you the best of
luck and happiness in the mean time.

I remain,

ADAMS COUNTY PROJECT NO, 6055-4120HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTASSIGNMENT # 5 & 18JUNE 4, 1937.
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The following le tter was received By the mother of Jean
Brevard who was in the navys

My dear lother:

At last I am back in the states and able to write
you again; and by the way, mother, I certainly have some colums $o
write. I am going to start right from the first, when we left
Norfolk, and tell you everything,

on the eighth day of April we left Norfolk on
a ecodlier, the U,3.8. Orion, thinking that we were only going down
the east coast.

After sailing for ten days we encountered a storm
off the coast of Trorto Ricoy I got seasick for the 01d collier cer
tainly rellead ana pitched. Then after sailing four mre days we
arrived at Bahia, Brazil, South America. Je stayed hers four hours
and then got under way again, and after a Couple more days we arrived
at Rio de Janeiro, the capitol of Brazil, and one 0f the most beau~
tiful cities in the world - two million population. it has second to
the prettiest harbor in the world = sidney Australia comes first.

Je stuek around here s week and then get gail again
and after four days we arrived at Montevedio, the capitol of Uruguay,
also a very pretty city. Here we coaled four ships of the South
Atlantic fleet, and then sailed for the Falkland Islands. On arrivig
here we discharged the remainder of our carge of coal (1200 tons )

and then headed for Buenos Alres, another pretty eity, and it seemedmore like the states gnan any of them. Ve only stayed here a shortWhile, and then sailed for Santos, Brazil, where we took on a two
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million dollar earge of coffee.
From Santos, we went back to Rio de

we sailed back up to Bahai,

south of the

Janeiro, and from there
this eity ig Just a littleequator and we went out and pulled bananag 4Pineapples ang Cocoanuts from trees the

By the way

oranges and
y Just grow around wild every-

I got four letters from Jou here ? whieh
the Nebraska.

Te pe y

whe wag taking the ine consul home,

wireless 5.0.3,“e 0all from the transport Haneock., She said she wagbeing attacked by four raiders (as we eall the submarine:course our skipper could
ig gL pa

not afford to take the chance of us bsunk too, as there were four raiders
y

? and as the ‘lancoek was onlone degree of lati tude west of us, we chan
:

ged our course

Eh
|

and beatthe Bermuda Isles and arrived there safely two day
0 see land again.

We were some 8lad bunch t
Ne.

TR also to the west, The skipper wanteq to stickmda until the sub scare wags cver, but we got orders fpomWashington to sail for Charleston, S.CeV,
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had some work to do. "hen we first saw her we thought she was a

submarine e¢haser, as they look very much like 2 raider, and then,

too, we were just ten miles off the coast, but soon we noticed the

make of a torpedo boat, almost two miles off, coming straight to-

wards us, and, mother, 1'l1l tell the truth, I was sure scared. ell,

the skipper heaved our bow around to her just as cuick as he could,

and the torpedo went by just as we 20% around, and it only missed

us about sixty feet. They fired two shots at us, the first falling

about two thousand yards short and the next zo0ing just over us.

In the meantime our gun crew was on the job and we fired fourteen

shots at her just as fast ass we could. The fourteenth shot knoeked

off her periscope and set her on firey -he sent up a flame of fire

and smoke, and we did not see any more of her.

A ghip coming =long later reported having seen debris and

wreckage, and finally it was officially known that we sank her, ‘ie

were very glad when we arrived at Charleston, about an hour later.

ie only stayed there a short time and then came up here,

and 1 have been transferred and am now stationed at this island.

Listen, mother, has Jarren gone to station yet? 1I am

sorry he had to go for it is such a hard life until you get used

to it. However, I am glad he joined the reserves, as they have the

preference. I wish I was a U.5.5. N.R.F., instead of a U.S.N.,

but, oh well, the war is going to be over preity soon, and we will

all be out of it. |

I don't know when I will be leaving heres 014 New York

is certainly some burg. I know how to get around pretty well. 1I

am going up in the statue of Liberty just as soon as I get a chance.
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Mother, did you get your money from the allottment? By

the £ifth of July you should have seventy-five dollars, and if you

don't get it please let me know and I will see that you do get it,

because they take it out of my pay each month.

You know, I wrote you at first they miecht be a little late

about sending it. ‘rite me just as soon as you cen and tell me

everything.

41th lots of love for all of you, your devoted son,

Jean,

The Natchez Jemerat, Sun. July 7, 1918. P. ~ 4. (Local Section).
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A most interesting event which attracted attention was a visit of

two planes to Natchez - both were damaged in landing:

Following a thrilling exhibition flight over the city, in which a

splendid exhibition of perfect control was given, the remaining un-

damaged aeroplane of the two that arrived here on Sunday was smashed

yesterday afternoon at Concord Park as it was meking a landing. Lieut.

l,A. liorris, one of the visiting aviators, had the misfortune to sprain

his ankle and hurt one of his hands severely. Following the accident

to the first machine Sunday, it was stated that it would have te be

dismantled and shipped back to Gerstner Field by rail. It is probable

that the other will also have to be sent back in this manner. Sympathy

is expressed for the officers on their hard luck, as their coming had

aroused much interest in the city.

It is said that this aceident was due to the pilot of the machine

endeavoring toavoid striking spectators who had gathered. One small

boy is reported to have narrowly escaped.

The unexpected appearance of two airplanes over Natehez Sunday

afternoon aroused interest in the entire city, and almost every one

turned out to watch the machines as they flew in graceful circles and

came lower and lower. The emblems of the mach ines were plainly visible,

and denoted that they were military planes of the United States.

In eireling over the city the aviators were seeking a place to

land, and after several minutes they descended lower and lower and

finally alighted in 2 meadow in the rear of the D'Evereux Hall Asylum.

The aeroplanes from Gerstner Field, Ia., near lake Charles, where

the government has an aviation training station, were driven by Lieu-

tenant Blurton and Lieutenant 7, A, liorris. One of the machines mde
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8 Successful landing, but the other was badly damaged, the propeller
being smashed and one of the wings torn.

The officer driving the machine that was damaged was not hurt, ang
48 Soon as he and his companion were on the ground they asked by~
standers who had assembled to notify the police to place a guard around
the planes, as the municipality would be held responsible for then to
the Government.

:
When the officers from the police station appeared to guard the

machines, the aviators left to notify the aviation camp at Lake Charles
of their aceident.

A representative of the democrat was told by the officers that
the @hmaged machine would have to be dismantled ana shipped back by
rail to Lake Charles to be repaired. They stated that the other plane
was in good condition, and that both of them would return in itk pro-
viding weather conditions were favorable.

"We were making a training camp non-stop flight," said Lieut.
Blurton, and haa intended going to Jackson, Niss., but landed here on
account of the storm of Junday afternoon, and also because the gas of
the machines was getting low. Je loft Field at 3:45 Sunday
afternoon and arrived at iHatehez about 5:20,

Speaking of the return flight, Lieut. Blurton said that no an-
nouncement would be made as %o the time of depar ture, ag it was hoped
to have as Tew spectators on the field as possible. The plane ig lo-
cated at a place where it 1s difficult to gain sufficient momentum te
rise, as the wind is eut off. In starting there is the possib ility of
a sldeslip, which would be dangerous to persons near.

In alighting on the meadow,
for a e
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in a depression not far from the building of the asylum. The other ma-

chine appears to have come to earth at a more acute angle and struck

on its nose.

Thousands see has that the aeroplanes md landed near
D'Evereux Hall soon spread and within a short time the grounds around

the building were filled with great throngs, all anxious to see the

aeroplanes at close range. The machines were viewed by thousands of

of people, and the same curiosity was manifested by young and old alike,
although many had doubtless seem flying rmchines before.

The advent of the bird men in the planes created panic among mny
of the colored population. 3one of the negroes were firmly eonvineed
that an enemy air raid was about to ensue, and dived into their abodes
in wild alarm, shutting the doors and windows. Negro women with chil.
dren sought their broods, and gathered then up like hens with chickens

on the advent of a hawk. On learning that the aeroplanes were not

driven by "dem Jummons," they soon emerged and joined others in look-

ing at them.

The machines used in the flight here were us of the type in gen-
eral use at the training camps. 4 detailed description of therm is

forbidden by the government, and one of the aviators stated that no one
would be allowed to take photographs of them.

Un lionday morning the officers requested Chief of Police Ramsey to
have a detail of police ready to keep back the crowds when they were

ready to start on their return flight.

late yesterday afternoon when the uninjured plane was removed
from the field near D'ivereux Hall, the aviator gave a thrilling exhi-
bition before steering the machine for the night. Agecending high in 
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the air they looped the loop, did glides and various other stunts that

held the breathless interest of all who watched them. hen the bugz

of the motor of the machine was heard everyone immediately went to the

streets where they migsht have a clear view.

Natchez Democrat, July 23, 1918.

 

  

 

NARY BELTZHOOVER JENKINS.

iapy Beltzhoover Jenkins, daughter of i. Dunbar and Henriette

Koontz Jenkins, was born July 1, 1878, in latechez, liississippi, where

more than half her life has been spent. At Wellesley College

she received the degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1903, and that

of Laster of Arts in 1923. She belongs to the Episcopal Chureh,

and is a member of the American Association of University omen

and of the Shakespere Society of College. Her career as

a teacher began in latechez where she taught in the public schools

for six years. Although still a teacher, she was engaged for

four years at /ellesley College in executive capacities.

She enlisted in iugust 1918 under the Y...C.A. for War service

in France, but transportation faeilities delayed until December

her sailing on the Empress of Britain. in Faris at a

time when there was great need of canteen workers, she was

sent to the Chaumont area, and in the small sixth century

town of andelot, served not only the 311 th field artillery

stationed there, but many passing troops. At

Rimaucourt, a large hospital center, she did the same sort of

thing, with another worker, opening and operating a large hut im

that village. Eventually, she was sent to Bourbonne -les- Bains,

headquarters of the twenty-ninth (Blue and Grey) Division, thence

to the small hamlet of Senaide in the Vosges, where she was

attached to the 115th Infantry. This laryland regiment, under the

eoumand of Colonel iiilton H. Reckford, had taken part in the

engagements in Alsace and, later, in the irgonne Forest fight

-- so there was plenty of work to be done. It was gtraight

canteen work "Keeping Store” for, feeding and ams ing some two-

scidiers. During this time, the twenty-ninth division

was reviewed by General Pershing; and on this occasion iiss Jenkins
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had a pleasant meeting with him, his wife having been her classmate i gd, 1987
at ‘iellesley. [ollowing the fortunes of the Division, she was \

\
Herbert Joseph Remondes , for whom the locel #mericen Leglon Fost

suseessively in Jussey where, with others, she did night entraining wes named, was born April 27, 1893 in Wew Urleans, La. ‘he Son of

work "feeding trains” as the men left for western France, and in

Bonnetable north of Le Mans, where she was again with the 115th In-

fantry until their return to the United States. Assigned to Paris

later, she served until August 1919. It was an interesting summer to

live in Paris - to be on hand when the Germans signed the peace June 28;

to see the Faxrth of July festivities in honor of the Americans, the

parade of the French poilus with our composite regiment and the

Henry Hiern lemondet and Emma Elizaebsth Gudliels He volunteered for

service Sept. 19, 1917 and after a period of training at Camp

wae trensferred to Camp Pike and from there he was sent overs: as.

In fare-sway Frence a simple eross marks the last resting place of

the first of the sons of Natchez to fall on the fleld of honor, His

desth was a zlori us one and such as 8 s ldler would wish, for qe fel:

in set! n on the 3oth of July, 1918, sce rding to the brief message

gala opera in the evening with General Pershing and General Foch received officleily by hls father, from Washington D.C.

4s guests of honor; %o be on the Champs when the solemn The medal ff the Heinbow Division sent to the parents, from the

torchlight memorial procession passed up the irc de Triomphe the Depertment, hes one Defensive Sector clasp and two battle clasps,

night before Bastille Day, to say nothing of the wonderful peace vhampn@-ilarne and Alsne Verne.

parade of the day itself. These opportunities, however, seem to the herolsm of Herbert J. Kemondet, first soldler

chez to fell in section, were zlven at Ste Mary's Catnsdrael and

~~
§Church Sept. 22, 1818, At the Cat during ths services

insignificant compared with the privilege of having worked for lg Yat

oue of the guard divisions that had seen active service at the

E2980 1n the Ureas War. ‘eve Blghon John EF. Gunn spoke of him end at Trinity a

preyer was offered.

Ie last letter received by tne father of the young soldier whieh

Yersonal Letter lay 31, 1937 is inspiring in its patriotism and loyalty, is by ris family

and carefully kept,

Bishop Gunn filled the pulpit at the Lathedral, end instzed of

a formal sermon, he told the peodle about his experience in the “est, sid

his setisfecti n at being home,

the ressons ziven by the Bishop for uils satisfaction at beingUNE

home, wee One that was hoth e& cause of joy and Of sorrow to him, and

he referred to the desth on the battlefields of range ©f a young

: #4 i 3 . £8 wn wy ed YY 3 Fas 74 1 i 3 i be

Jatholie Bov from Catedral Psrlsh. Herbert Hemondet was killed 1n &c 
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«tion on July 3Joth, and while the congregation was led to have a

gtar am. on lbs 65, it was sorry that it was at the secrifice of a

loving, willing and patriotic The B lsaop told about the

sacrifices thet the mother of tnls young men made In her LOY,

snd pleseing him at te post of danger. ~u& lost him, or rather she

gained hime +he cause for which he dled wes just, snd the remembrence

and venerstion of his eountry, snd especiglly his friends in Natchez,

will Le the moet fitting memorial tC g¢ life ga ed fOr justlce,

patriotism and religion,

Feferring to

their cr untry, the “i8hop old two ry t ughing anecdotes

ghout two mothers in Frente. Une bie wife of the famous

Castellau, who saved liancy. Three .f her

The fourth was reported mortally wounded,

waa aseisred to pitiful Cask Gf

of this new Ll w that had struck her.

the sad news."l cane t0 bring you bad news

consolation, that all the mothers ol france

A116 Madan de Cestellian wno

and lookin: him strsi hi in the eye

have told me, but Bod's will he done,I am

£0 Lou ars wrong,Father, i 311ing me thet ths mothers Of

Frenos weep for me, they will envy me.’ ighop £01d another atory

of a poor peessnt woman who wag found erouched °n s& grave stil’ fresh

near Verdun. The mother was ln rags and in tatters, “he had spent

her weary days searching for an oak tree under which her son wes burled,

and when she was found there by some soldiers, she tolc hem,"I am

here with my last boys Five of them have already fallen in the wear,
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and I have come here to ses where the gixth is buriedemy last son,"

Moved by the srandeny of the glght, the soldlers rendered their military

honors and presented arms, ‘he mother rose rrom her knees end uttsred

the words the llving and the dead of Franse are constantly repeating,

"Vive La irance", It 1s the same with our American mothers, ¢ ey suffey

but they too are brave and they arc willing for their ehlldren to die

that liberty may live. Ve offer bot: our sympathy sand congratulations

tO the m.ther of the young American from Natchez, who gave his all

thet the world may be safe for (14

he 4 Pye Pu » " ye + we wig

TYFOCPAPHICLL UNIQVitae Yili a Vi

herens, 4it has coms $0 the knowled.: Of MNatchsz

422, thet Herbert J, lemondet, one of its former

of hon: naving been killed in section in France

bravely fighting for his country in the

ty and justice

ig the desire of this organization to,pay tribute

its former member who the Supreme sacrifices and

the alt ary f hmmani tv,

That Netchez Typogreriaiecal

setting assembled, does hereby express its profound sorrsr un the

of its former member and at the same time volces it apureciation of

his heroic patriotism.

de it further lesolved, That the charter of Ngtchez Iypogranhical

Union 422 be draved for a period of 30 days; thet e cOpy of these
3 S

resolutions be read upon the minutes and thet coplss be slso gupplied

the psrents of our dexsnted former menb &
NT 3urlela enor, the ypographlical Journal

and the Yally Yomrittee on Kggolutions,

Se Ge Bide, resident; ie “1llie, Secretary¥

(2)

Hi EERa 
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Natchez Democrat Friday Sept £7,1818  
Te last letter received by nls parents from Herbert J, Hemondent, fir ¢

Natchez soldier to fall inaction, is & human dccument end 1lnspiring in its

patriotism. letter was written just before hie éeparture overseas and

only about six weeks before his death:

Camp Beauregard, la.
Friday Yay 17, 1618,

| My Daar People i=

I received two letters from father snd one from Mother and Alphonse

and was lad to receive them all, 1 en; yed reading them all sspescidlly

the one that father wrote in answert to the letter I wrote to mother.

It was rend 1 only wish it was longer but don't ku w whether I could have

stocd much more for it wes playing on my heart strings. 4 received the

 

medal and have 1t on and W1ll weer it with me, I don't know how much

longer this letter will be but will write as much as I can, Am awfully

sorry to know that Josephine end Genotleve are sick snd do hopc and pray

that they will soon be well again, I wes in the hospltsl for 32 days and

i heard that my company was getting reedy to m.ve end I oksed to be sent

beek to them. At first they didn't want to let me 0 back, they wonted me

 

to remain at the hospital longer but I told them I was elright and could de

duty so they sent me back last May lo, snd we were transferred to

the isolation camp on last rFridey and have been here ginge, I womld n ¢

advise you to answer this letter for we may move any minute,

I am glad yu and mother, sisters snd brothers are glad to have a son

and brother to fight for them and their country. I am glad you all are gleg,

i

v5
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but you are as lad and proudd as I eme I am proud tO my life

for you and my country. I am proud that I mm golng to fight side by side

with one of the greatest nations on earth, Franco. I sm glad to sacrifice  
  
 

my life for tne sake of humanity and demoerady. I am going into this war
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with all the vim there ia in me, am going in to win not to lose. I am go-

Distriet 6
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ing to fight until the last drop of this good old blecd drops from my veins

and thenI will try to 1ivé to be able to fight agein some other time. Pre
Germans have got to be wiped out or there will be & day when the baby boys

of today will have to fight them We will have to whip them and that day is

sure to come. it is up to us and I belleve end heve confidence thst the
good old Uncle Sam can do the job as it should be done. We will do our

work and come back to you, and the U.S. will have something to be proud of,

Some of us are bound to get killed but 1t will be for a good cause, I um

going to do my duty end try and be the "quick men". Phere are two kinds of

men "Over There", they are quick men and deed men, so I am going to try t

and be a quick man.

If you do not hear enything sbt my Insurance polley soon,write to

our Congressman and get him to look after it. It 1s 2 $lo,do00 policy and is

worth writing for, I also have $loo Liberty Bond that will be paeld up in

July. It will be delivered to me I suppose, for it 1s made out in my name.

I don't know just when we will leave hers it 1s liable to be at any

minute if your write again put yoar return address on the letter with the

word notice above the address and you will get 1t back. I wish we ware

leaving here tonight, I em tired of the detention camp, we cannot 20 any-

where, not even out of our gompeny street.

You said we may be going on e rifle range to practice upe I don't |

80 for we have one of the best rifle ranges in the country right here in this |

camp and I hardly think they would go to the expense of out ing us in all

new stuff just to go to a rifle renge. We are well equipped and can move

at a moments notice.

I em gled to know that your garden is doing so nicely end only wish I

could come to Natchez and eat some good vegetables out -f your gefden and

@ooked by Mother, 1% certainly would be a Pleasure, I was going to gsk
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for a furlough when they let me ot of the hospital but I would't 1llke for

8ll my friends end comrades tc go off to France end leave me behind, so I

thought 1t would be usslesas to ask for a furlough anyway, for they would

not give anybody one,that has passed the overseas exsmination, I could

have gotten one by laying sround the hospital until sll the boys were gone

but I did not want to be 8s slaker,

I don't think I will have time to write Eugene much of 8 letter, but will

Crop him a few lines,

“eg have & big, high berbed wirs fence all around this 1soclstion camp

end have guarde walklng up end down on the outside, We cemnot gO out,

but there sre lote of pretty girls on the outside ell the time that sare

talking to thelr relatives, I do not drop my letters in the box in the

com, any, but I glve them to one of the pretty zirle to mail for me.

Well, father, mother, slstere ard brothers, I wust close for this time.

Hoping I msy be stle to write egrin before I leave here, T will write you

agein tefcre I leave the United States #0 don't be surprised if your Recelw

a letter with another postmark then Camp B eauregaré on 1%,

I will close with love to all,

Affectionstely,

Go d bless all,

Herbert.
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DR, EDWIN BENOIST, ; Next ordered to Tours, France where he served as assistant to the attends
When throughout the length and breadth of this nation, the call to arms ing surgeon in a base hospital in the Arrondissement of Toure, Juring this

wae sounded in the great World ar, and American manhood answered the call of time he was sent om an inspection tour over the whole .merican front from
eivilization, a native son of latehez, Just entering upon his internship in a San Yikiel to the .irgonne, In recognition of work in Tours section he was

hospital in New York, responded to the call. promoted to Captain,

Dre Bawin Benoist was born on December 18, 1831, a son of Louis 4A, Benoist ifter the armstice for a period of several he treated the “rench
and ree Julia Stier Benoist, of Natohez, ie graduated from the Natchez Insti- and Belgian eivilians who had worked for the United States Government. Sailing
Wte in 1909, then from Zastmsn Business College, Poughkeepsi ¥. Y, He entered BN for home on the "Amerika” September 1919, he was granted honorable discharge
Tulane University where he received his B, 3. in 1915 & de Ds in 1916, For a fron Camp Pike Uctober 4, 1919, He was recommended for iajor, receiving his

short period he was assistant Supt. of Watehez Charity Hospital doing surgical commission on September 3, 1926. A
work, then in New York Iying-in Hospital, next entered Roosevelt Hospital as am Upon his return to his native city he became associated with the physicians |

interne for surgical work, He volunteered for service in the United States of the Hatehez Sanatoriume For a number of years he devoted part of his time
Army, receiving his commission and entered service in say 1917. Ordered to to service with the American legion, at due to his extensive practice as noted

active duty iugust 4, 1917, it Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, he received | physician and surgeon he had to discontinue some of its activities.

military training, then assisted in training ambulance companies for foreign He 18 & ave of two College fraternities, Phi Delta Theta and Phi Chi,
dutys After several months service there, in December 1917 he was transferred In 1931 he was made a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, and a member
to Camp Greenleaf, Georgia, where he spent further se.vice in trainine dmbulance J of South Eastern Surgical Cdngrees; the other Associations of which he is an

eémpanies, | active member are American kedical, Southern State and idams County

Ha salled for France on U, 5. 5, Aeolus, a former German liner, Kron pring Kediecal,

Wilhelm: On the second day at sea, about nine o'eloekat night, running with

lights out to escape being seen by submarines they collided with another transe

port the Huron, also an imerican ship, When the crash came all aboard felt

sure & German sub had spotted thems Their ship was struck in the bow, and the

Huron damaged on the side, both ships returned to port. At Hoboken he

ed on Hanehuria,

As lieutenant of Corps he had charge of 500 troops that he deliver- i

ed to the replacement division at Blois, France. ‘hile there he served in

Camp Fland #13. 
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Je Wo De Dicks, MN. De. F. A. Co. 8.

pr. John William funcan born Jan. 19, 1874, wis a native of Jefferson

ents wereJohn Allen Dicks of Natche=z

Miss. He attended Campbells School in Natchez,
Gounty. His par

and Mrs, Ann Elizabeth

 MeArn Dicks of Union Church,

11itery Academy from which he graduated. After a

then entered Jefferson M

he went to Leland
yteriean University of Tenn.

course at Southwestern Presb

4en entered Tulane vriveralty of

Sgandford Jr. Univeralty of California.

oe in 1899. Returning to Natchez he

{ntermed at Natchez Charity Hospital, where later he achved as Superintandent

£11104 with and splendid

of his country.

New Orleans,receiving his M. D. degre

for eight years, which position he

success until 1916, when he snswered the call

In 1903 pr. John W,
edical Corps,

Dicks was commissioned a Ms jor, M

Mississippi National Guard and served as Regimental Surgeon and finally

{ National Guard for a period of thirteen years.

Chief Surgeon, Misslssipp

duty as Regimental
18, 1916, Msjor Dicks was ordered on active

On June

The 1st. Mississippl fufantry was ordered

Surgeon, 1st, Mississippi Infentry.

mobilized at Jackson, Mississippi on June 16, 1916, end shortly thereafter

wes mustered into service as a part of the Ue. S. Army in anticipation of

probable war with Mexico. He remained in camp with this regiment during -

the summer of 1916 snd in September 1916

The lst, Missisaippi Ipfantry on arrivel

8, Army in Camp at Fort Sem Houston, Tex.

1st. Brigede cf Infantry of

accompanied this regiment tc San

Antonio, Texas.
at San Antonio be~

came a part of the 12th Division, U.

The lst. Mississippl Infantry was part of the

the 12th Division.

In December 1916 the lst. Brigade of Infantry was ordered to Leon Springs,

Pexas for rifle practice end Major Dicks was designated Brigade Supgeon on

the staff of the Commanding General of the 1st. Brigede, He gerved in this

of the Brigade to the 18th Division, when he resume

capacity until the return
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his station as Regimental Surgeon of the lst, Mississippi Infantry.

On Mareh 17, 1917 the 1st, Mississippi Infantry wes ordered back

to Jackson, Mississippi for the purpose of being mustered out of U,8, Army,

but on aceocunt of impending war with Germany, the regiment was continued

in service in the U.S, Army as the 185th Infantry, U.S, Army. Major Picks

remained on duty as Regimental Surgeon of the 165th Infantry, U8, Army

in mobilization camp st Jackson, Mississippi until August 5, 1917, when two

additional regimsnts--one of infantry end one of artillery with one field

hospital company were ordcred mobilized in this camp with the Ingantry.

The camp then became a Brigede Camp and he was designated Camp Surgeon

of the mobilization camp, He directed the medical service of this camp until

the latter part of September 1917 when he was relieved by War Department

order and directed to proceed to Cemp Beuregard, Louisiana and report

to the Commanding General for duty as Assistant Divison Surgeon of the 39th

Division, U.S. Army, He continued to serve as Assistant Division Surgeon,

30th Division on the steff of the Commanding General, General Harry Hodges,

until the first of April 1916,when he was promoted to Lisutenant<Colonel

Medical Corps, U.8, Army and assigned to Com~and the 114th Sanitery Train

(Medical Regiment,) 39th Division.

This orgenization consisted of two battalions of four companies each,

one battalion of four ambulance compenie:s end one battalion of four field

hospital companies, and eight camp infirmaries, at total of fifty-one officers

end one thousand men, LieutenanteColonel Picks orgeniged this regiment and

directed its training at Camp Beuregard, Louisiana,

During the early summer 1f 1918 he accompanied this regiment as its

commanding cfficer to France. regiment crossed the Atlantic in en

English Convoy on the “nglish transport, "Taloa.," As the convoy was rounding =

i a

Lands End, ®ngland snd entering the English Channel, it wes attacked by a 
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German “ubmarine, The torpedo fired st the "Telos® missed its mark

and struck the transport next to and to the starboard of the "Teloa",

This Sransport wee sunk by the torpedo, He witnessed a battle between the

Convoy's escort torpedo destroyer ships and the German Submarine.

The following day his ship lended at Leftarve, France. Bie regiment

wes 4'sembarked and marked ghout five miles to an “nglish rest cemp where

they remained two days, fren they entrained under orders to go to St, Mihiel

Ssetor, reporting on arrive) to the Commanding General, Bth “orps, lst. UsS.

Aymy, no the Sth Corps Sanitary Train (Medicsl Aggimant),

Owing £0 a mix up in orders at 8,0,5, Headquarters, they were dlrected

At Verseiles, Ireance to progced to the 39th Divisicn et 58, Florient, France

On errival st this station they were billeted in end srcund Chatesu GColonge,

Frenee in the 39th Division ares,

Shortly after arrival et this station, Lisutenant«Colonel Dicks was

temporarily detached from Commend of the 1l4th “snitery Train and ordered

into #t. Florient, Framee. He was t en ordered to organize, build, end

equip a fifteen hundred bed cemp hospital at St. Florient, Frence, One

field hospital compeny end one smbulsnge of the 114th Sanitery “rein

wes ordered in St. Florient as a temporery cadre for this cemp hospital,

‘He wopened this hospital, designsted Camp Hospitel 70, end remeined in

until relieved by a permsnent cedre during thef fell of 1018,

At the eonelusion of this tour of duty, he reported beck to the 114th

Sanitary Train with the field hospitel company enc embulenee company.

He again sssumed commend of the 114th Sanitary Trein. His regiment was then

ordered to the 7th Corps, Srd Army end becsme the 7th “opps Sanitery pain

A pert of his regiment wes ond duty at Souilly, Frence in the Verdun Sector,

about twentymiles back of Yerdun, France. |

Tne 8rd Army became the Amerdesn Army of Ogoupation in Jermany after

sh
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the Armistice and followed the tretreating JermanArmy into Rhenish Prussia.

The 7th Corps under command of Genrsrel Hahn had headquarters st Witlieh,

Prussis, about sixty kilos from Coblenz on the Rhine-3rd Army Hesdquerters.

His regiment being attached to and a part of the 7th Corps troops was billeted |

in five small fermen towns in the vicinity of Witlieh, Germany, One of

his hospitel companies wes the cadre for the 7th Corpe @60llecting Hospitsl

in %itlich, “nis hospital wes established in e new building built by the

“ermen Crown Prince as wer orphanage Just before the beginning of the

World wer, His hesdguarters were in gn 01d cestle, the property of u Ygrman

Baron et Dreis, Ysrmany, about seven kilos fromWitlich on the Moselle River.

He remsined in commend of the 7th “corps Sanitery Train until March 19189.

During his servies in the A,E.F, in France, Lieutenant-Colonsl Digks

received an official divisional “itation from the Commanding Yenpral of

the 39th Division end also an official citation from the Division Surgeon

of the 39th for distinguished service rendered while in command

of the 1l4th Sanitary “rain and slso ss commanding officer of Camp Noapitasl 70.

He returned to the United States in “pril 1919 snd was mustered out of

U.S. Military cervice at “amp Pix, New Jersey, returning soon after to his

home in Natohez, Mississippi.

Upon his return from three y srs service in the United States Apny,

Lieut, Vicks resumed the practice of his profession in which hs had

80 greatly distingulshed himself. A year after the organizetion of American

College of Surgeons he was elected to membership, an honormost worthily

bebtowed, He 1s a member of the staff of the Natchez Sanatorium, is Poste

Pres, of Miss, State Medical Assoc. Has membership with the Ademe Co, Medical

Assoe} “#merican Med, Assoc; Southern Eastern Surgicel Congress; Americen

Agsoe, of Surgeons; and Aoting Assistant Surgeon U,S. Public Health

Service, 
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SIDERY V, STRATTON.

One of Natchez most distinguished sons who served America was Sidney Van

Uzen Stratton who, was born in Natchez January 31, 1886, son of Sidney V.

Stratton and Ruth Britton Stratton

He enlisted in the Washington irtillery for Mexican Border War in kay

1916 and gerved through same . He entered training camp at Leon Springs,

Texas Fleld Artillery course and came out November 27, 1917 as lst Lieutenant.

He served through the duration of the War, with the 1st Co Ay Py from

Jamiary 31, 1918 to February 20, 1919 when he was transferred to the 3rd /rmy

Corps a Officer,rejoining this command on July 2, 1919.

He participated as an officer in this Regiment in the following engagements:

Champagne liarne defensive July 15%: to 18th, isne Marne offensive July 18th to

August 6th, Chateau Thierry Sector August 6th to 18th, Olse Alsne offensive

August 18th to eptember 10th, Verdun Sector September 12th to September 26th,

Neuse Argonne offensive September 26th to Novemoer 11, 1919 with 3rd irmy A. of

0. and American Forces in Cermany from November 21, 1918, arriving home .ugust

1919, Capt. Stratton was entitled to wear Victory iedal with 4 battie olasps

and one defensive Sector whieh medal and lsjorship were awarded after his

aisoharge. lle served under Ewell C, Potts, F, A, U, 5S. As commnding let

Cs Ae Ps Pfaffendorf Germany.

Upon his return to Natchez he resumed his Insurance business until his

death June 20, 1928,   
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DR, JACOB SONTHEIMER ULLMAN, |

Dr, Jacob Sontheimer Ullman is a son of M.M, Ullman Sr, and ¥rs. Ella

Sontheiner Ullman; he was born in Natchez, iiss. Sept.16, 1882. In his boy |

hood he attended liss Aline Sniffen's School, the Davis school, Stanton Cole

lege and Partridge School of his native city. After graduating from the

University of lichigan, he received his HM. D., degree from Jefferson Medical

College of Philadelphia Fa, :

Upon his return to Natchez, he became associated with the physicians of the

Natchez Sanatorium, and was house surgeon when he answered the call of his |

country in the great orld Var, He volunteered for service at the beginning

of the war, receiving his commission in June 1917, as Captain of Kedical Corps,

United States irmy and was subsequently ordered to active duty on July 21, 1917.

Captain Ullman sailed from the States on sugust 16, 1917, aboard the

Aurania and shortly after his arrival on foreign soil was transferred to the

British Army, london, Sept. 2, 1917.

Upon his arrival in “rance on Sept. bth, Capt, Ullman was assigned to 1/3  
North Midland Field Ambulance 3ritish Expeditionary Force. It was in this

  

capacity that Captain Ullman served at the front and while attached to the

 

  field ambulance corps was sent to relieve other medical officers in an Infantry   
Battalion that rendered service to troops in the front line trenches.  

For a period of about two months he was attached to the b7th Heavy artillery  group, and in the middle of December was transferred to the 53rd Casualty
  

Clearing Station and in that service had charge of surgigal team doing operative  
work in advsnce area, The afforementioned unit was in the neighborhood of      

  

Picardy --on Flanders edge.

Captain Ullman had several narrow escapes while in action-- at one time

  

during the battle of Lys his tin hat received a dent, but he escaped unhurt
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with only a few soratches.

On July 1st, Dr. Ullman was ordered back to service in the American Army

in charge of the surgical team and while in this connection saw service in the

Chateau- Thierry campaign,

After a year spent on the front on the first of August he was gent back to

the base hospital #3 Bordeaux district and there had charge of the Bone and

Fracture work. It was through his service here that Captain Ullman was recom-

mended for promotion to in the United States Army.

On January 26, 1919 Captain Ullman sailed home aboard the Voonsocket and

arrived Feb, 21st in the States, ten days bshind schedule, having been caught

in mid-Atlantic storms, On the 14th of February 1t was necessary to go to

Bermuda for coal, The 7oonsocket had a propeller blade missing to testify to

the heavy /gales they encountered,

After debarking he was sent to Camp Shelby, granted a weeks leave of

absence hewas warmly welcomed in Natchez. Returning to Camp shelby where he

received"nia Honorable Discharge from the United States Army on March 7, 1917,

after which he returned to Hatchez to take up his work and resume his cone

nectionwith the NHatohez Sanatorium.

Captain Ullman was advanced to the ranks of Lajor soon after his discharge :

from active service, He ranks high in his profession, being an expert in the
7am

use of radiun, he is a member of the ‘merican Radium Society, the joutheastern

Surgioal College, the Amer ican Association, as well as the tate ied. As)

Asso0,, andAdams Co. led Society. |

"The reception given in the spacious ball room of the Natchez Hotel, on.

Monday evening, in honor of Capt. Jacob 3, Ullman, was a brilliant social

event angwas attended by hundreds of the young officer's friends in Natchez

and the country, The hosts on this occassion were:

7
Xr. & Mrs, sousRe Friedler; Er. & Mrs, Sam Geisenbenzen; rn, &-lrs. Albert
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Geisenberger; ir. & Mrs. Sim H. Lowenburg; ir. & Nrs. Ben C. Geisenberger;

Er & Nps. Jos. Hagedorn; lr. & Mrs. Sidney lehman; ¥r. & Ers. Jules W.

Er. &¥rs. Alex J. Geisenberger, and Nrs. Heary Frank, and they were assisted

in receiving the large number who called to greet Capt. Ullman and welcomed him

home after his lonz absence in Trance by:

Capt. & rs. J. Se. Ullman; ir. & livs. Marcus i. Vilman; Er. & rs. ism Pe

Connor; or. & ¥rs. W. H, Adlkman; Dre. & Mrs. L. B, Nolaurin; Rev. & irs. JOS.

Kuehnle and Dr, Robert 3S. Carter.

The ball room was transformed into a veritable floral bower and a view

of it was like a glimpse of fairy land. <uanties of smlilah formed a back zround

for the innumerable bright colored jonquils which filled every available space.

The effect was beautiful indeed, and with the number of attractively gowned

guests made a brilliant scene.

Mad Seott's band furnished music throughout the house of the reception and

there was daneing and an unusual amount of gaiety all evening.

From a flower wreathed bowl a bevy of young girls served delicious puneh

$0 the guests. the servers were lisses Evadwve Seekman; Davye & Agatha

Blum; Rosalie Scharff; Pannie Tillman and others.

The presence in uniform of a large mumber of soldiers and sailors who have

returned home added, in a large measure to the success of the evening and they

all shared in the welcome extended those who went forth to battle "to make the

world safe for democracy: (1)

"Dy. Ullman Promoted to Ranks of Major.

Pr. J. 5. Ullman who received his discharge from military service several days

ago has just received motification of his promotion to rank of Major. This

promotion was given before his discharge but on account of his movements from

one place to another was mot known to him until yesterday.

Dr. Ullman who saw service overseas as a ¢aplain in the medical department 
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was recommended for a majority some time ago, but fearing that it might mean

an indefinate stay abroad he rejected it, His friends will rejoice in the honor 1

whieh has been conferred upon him" .(2)

(1) Natchez Democrat March 9, 1919, Sunday

(2) Natehez Democrat March 16, 1919, Sunday
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Dr, Charles Thomson Chamberlain

A mong the beloved memorics of the citizens of Natchez who now rest

from thelr labors there 1s perhaps none more vivid than thet of Charles T,

Chemberlatn, noted phvs’elan, beloved citizen and sincere friend,

de was born in Natchez, July 18, 1R79 and wer decended on hoth sides from

pecple early prominently associatedwith sverything that nertained to the

betterment of Mississippl. His srendfather on his paterndl sides was also ga

phrzician prominence in Jefferson County, His father Charles 2. “hamberiin

was born in the abova county. "here he entered the Confederate service ss
e member of Captain Dorden's battery at the age of sixteen, Making sn

enviable record, as a soldlsr, After the “ivil War he took up his reside~

nee in NaSchez and married Mias Mary Fleming, who's father was a wealthy

merchant and wno bullt the beautiful old snte<-bellum home on Jsk Street

known as the " Towsrs", He became s prominent member of the firm of

Cnamdsrlin & Patterson, on Main Street a dry goods business of nigh class

réputaticn for many yeesrs in Natchez, Dr. Charles 7. Chemberlin, hip son,

wag born in the “hamberlin homs on Main gts batween Mein erd Union St,

July 18ta, 1878, Members of his family still the house, After

eompletsing the curriculum of the schools of his native city, He become

8 student In medicine et Tulane University, Wew where he was grade

usted 8 member of the eless of 18cl, After his zredustion he beceme house

surgeon of the Natches Hospital, where he rendered veluable service and

wes belcvedd by both h spitel steff end patients. ihe held this position

until the spring of 1904 when he entered private pisctice, He erected the

first Senltorum in letchez, which wes very successful, However, whenTkis

country was plunged into the World Wer he closed iis doors end entered

the serviece in May 1017 end in June was commissioned Captain end attached

to Base Hospital #24 et Port Oglethorpe Ga, He sailed for Foreign Service
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Peb, 16, 1918 on 5,5, Carmenia erriving at Liverpool March 5th 1918, le

left Egland for France snd wes attached to a Bhser hospital #84 which was

quartered in e former China Faetory at Linioges. Yrdered to Paris for

temporsry duty he served with Dr. Blake's Hospital Red Cross #2, On Sept.

£5, 1018 he was permentely detached from Hospitel #2 at Linidges ond put

in commend of Mohile Hogpitel #2, In 1919 he was commissioned Me jor end

kept in Chage of the Mobile Hoapltal. Even softer the aigning of the Rrme-

his oukfit was ordered to Le Mans in January 19192. Where he vas

gaken 111 and sent hack homs, He landed st Newport News Virginis March

24th and taken to ths Walter Reed hospital at Washington and wes elloved

to go home from here on account of disablllity, but without discharge and

errived at Natchez March 29, 19212 with improved condition of heslth; his

discharze was grented in Washington D.C. on “ug. 16, 1919,

Thile at Red Cross #2 he wes known te operate 24 hours cn 2 atreteh

without eny rest.

Dr. Chamberlain resumed privete prectice in Natchez for a few yeers

passing away cn November 6, 193 o.

He was & nember of the eollege of surgeons; American Medieal Association;

Kilghts Templars and Klks,
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MISSES CHARLIE AND RUTH MORELAND WELCH.

The following sketchis the record of two sisters, reserve nurses in

the Army Nurse Corps, who served thelr country side by side during the

World War.

Charlis M, Welch was born at L'Argent, La. March lc, 1894, wes graduatdd

from St. Paul's Haspital, Vancouver, British Yolumble of the class of 1916,

Ruth M, Welch was borns t Port Yibson, Mias. March 31, 1895, and a graduate

of Natchez “harity Hospltal, class of 1916. they sare the daughters of Mr,

James C. and Mrs, Nellle Morelisnd Vielch.

Ke spording to the call of our country these two sisters volunteered

thelr services. Ruth was suverintendent and Charlies a member of the

nursing staff of a prominent Hospital in Superior Nebraska at that time,

they were assigned to active service July 16, 1918, at Superior Nebrsska,

and reported at United States Army Base Hospital, “amp Iowa, July

£3rd, 1918, for duty per order of Surgeon General.

On Oct. £9, 1918, left this hospital to proceed to murses moblil!zation

station, EQtel A lbert, University Place and llth Street, New York City,

repcrting et the staticn Nov.lst, 19}8, and being assigned to Base Hospital

#70. Vinile ewalting orders some time was glven to visiting the interesting

sights of the clty.

Leaving Pase Hospltel “70, New York City, Nov, 28, 1918, to proceed to

Europe, salling from Port cf “mbarketion, Eoboken, N. Y. aboard the U.S.S,

Mongolia, arriving et the harbor of URist, ‘rence Dec. 8, 1918, Reported

for duty, at Base Hospital #70 Allerey (Scene et Loire) France on Dec. 14,

1918, A, PD, 785 (Army Post Vifics)

Left this station March 4, 1910 for La, Baule, France-camp H,spital

#91, arriving March 6, Yrders to embark for U.S. were received, so deparsed

for H,yspltal Censor, Kehman France, arriving at 11 o'clock P.M, Merch 17, 1919 
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Ssiled for home from the harbor of Brest, on A pril 8th, on bogrd the

S¢ 8+ Kaiserin Auguats Vietokta,arrived in United States April, 17, 1919

reporting at Nurses Demobolization Station Hotel Albert, New York City, April,

18,
Leaving there on April 23, 1919 for Natchez Miss,, for relief from aecte

ive duty in the military service with the ap.roval of ths Seeretsry of

War and by ards Surgeon General was released from active service

to take effect on May19th, 1919,

Charite XK. Welch is now Mrs, Jas. R. Marshall} and Ruth 1a assosiated
with the Hirsh, McKowen, McGehee Clinic in Baton Rough, La. has been

| associated with Dr. Hirsch since her return from war service, at thet
pds

timewas Supt. Of hospital he wes conducting at Superior Nebraska.
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KATHERINE H.S5.SHIELDS,

Miss Katherine Hunt Surget Shields was born in 1880 at

Plan tation, Adams County, the daughter of Jacob Surget Shields and Annie

Hunt Balfour, who were married June 24, 1875.

Throughout European fighting countries the women had $aken up the

burdens the men had laid down. Jany tenderly nurtured women were close

behind the lines doing a brave work in the improvised hospitals, ind when

the United States went into the struggle it saw out own women eager to

Join the forces that were being sent across seas ani to give their vigor

and youth as nurses to this holy cause.
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It was a unit of this sort that Miss Ketherine H, 8S. Shields of Natchez,

Mississippi, choses. ‘he first yesr of the wer saw her giving up a good positio

and volunteering for foreign services. She joined the Red Cross in Chicago.

Miss Shields was well equippedto g0. She had done much soclel work, and

her medical and X-ray experience had so drawn sttention thet she was unanimousl

chosen by a comrittee of six doctors.

So, well recommendsd, she set out to breve the Atlantic war-zone in an

Italian ship. They had no convoy, the Italian captain preferring to run with-

out ons. All lights were out. Suddenly one night a couple of U boats were

sounded. The Itslisn boat wes chased. Excitement on board was intense.

Escape seemed uncertein, but the Italian boat by chengeing its course and go-

ing eighteen hundred miles out of the way out-ram the U-Boat. Whenthey

reached the coast of Africa they were nearly out of coal. There they turned

and finally reached Gibraltar.

From Gibralter to Genoa, Italy, was snother exciting sdventure. They

were escorted through the Mediterranean by one English and two Italian Chasers,

Just before lsnding in Italy two Usboats were sighted. They fired st the

Italien ship. While the English chaser circled the ship, the Italian chasers

blew up the U=boat.

This wes Miss Shields' first real taste of war,

OFF TO PARIS

For two days her unit was in Genoa; then they were put into cattle cars

and sent to Paris. It took them a day and night to make the trip. There

were no accommodations and very little rest.

At Paris they weported headquarters, Two days later they were sent

to Verdun to s French hospital. Here they were s0 close to the firing lines

that the crash of guns was incessantly in their ears. In this unit with

Miss Shields were two nurses snd two aides snd theywere the only Engllish-
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-gpesking people in the hospital,

This hospitalwas igh class and well equipped, It shellered everysalar, |

ereed and denomination among the wouded, It was in tents and was constantly |

being moved up as the Allied armies went forward, I-ey were so close tothe

front that many orf the women nurses were wounded.

The hospltal unit to whichMiss Shields belonged was very erowsd. foe

bed capacity was twenty-five hundred, but they always had frem six

thousand wounded boys laid om planks, was a first ald hospital and

took care of the boys brought in directly from the firing line. Then as

fast as possible these patients were moved beck into other hospitals. Only

the German patisnts were held longer on gccount of red tape.

Water was scerce. The nurses used 1t only for the operating rooms. They |

had ncne for baths. The sterilizetion machines were on wheels in order to

facilitate a quick evecuation 1f necessary. |

Phe nurses in this hospital were on duty from twelve to thirty-six hours,

giving attention to the wounded soldiers of Germany end Austria as well as

those of their own sllled troops. Their food was roggh and course. ‘here was

no sugar, no salt, only black bread horse meat and black coffee. And probably

the worse of these hardships were vermin whieh infested all the first line

trenches.

Miss Katherine Shields went out smong the first Americans. She saw war al

a raw, bloody eplsods. 411 the glamour and romsnceé of unlf rms and brass

buttons were turned for her into something Rae a nighmere of shrieking

shells and rearing guns tearing young boys ingdripping dead. It filled her

heart with & hatred for the enemy of the moment and for all wads, When she

left home she was 99 per cent perfect physically. War ssnt her back with nerv(

 torn, gassed lungs and a strong heart gone bade.

But despite all this she stayed to the end. She was in Frenes when the 
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the guns ceased crashing and the deep silence of the Armistice hour sent a

trembling happiness througnout the world, She was still at her post in the

hospital when the prisoners begsn coming back from the German camps,

It was Miss Shields! observation that American scldiers received better

Sresment in ths Germen camps than those of the other allied nations,

After the Armisites was signed snd the battle fields of France were

hughed in a blessed silence, the unit tc which Miss Shields was ettached

wes moved to Paris, A corps of nurses for welfare work wes being mede up

to go £0 Roumsnis. S1xnurses were chosen end because of her record Miss

Shields was given the cheanee of going for a year to Roumenie in welfars

work or studying in Peris in Centeen work for the Americen boys. She was

the only woman, not a tralned nurse, glven this opportunity. “he chose to

stay in Paris.

OPERATES CAUTELN

The Freneh government clesned up some old houses and called them bunk

houses. of boys were going through Paris on thelr way to ports

debarket ion, M]ss Shields had charged of the canteen hotel where the Amer ian

soldiers c uld asleep or have meals while weliting. Her hotel was a rambling

eld house of three stories, with dining room, offlge, recrestlon room,

end kitcen upon the first floor, The bunks were in the upper stories end

were built in tiers against the walls,

This centeen hotelwas the maln staticn out of Paris, They Were supe

posed to feed twenty-five hundred men a night but more often it wss

to forty-five hundred. Miss Shields' shift went on at 8 P.M. and worked to

9 AJM.

The food was good Americen food, such as neither men or canteen workers

had en joyed for many months, “hey had meats, several vegetables and desseris.

Breakfast started at four o'clock in the morning when the boys wcie gwakoned  
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/ Distinguished French Lecturers Spesk.

Thers are 80 many lectures and benefits in behalf of war suffers and

stricken countries, that some of the people at times seem tO be growing a

little indifferent to the urgency of each csuss. Occasionally, ome of these

benefits may be unworthy of the sttention they demand, but discriminating

people soon learn tO select the wheat from the chaff end in nearly everycass
the cause pleaded is ea very worthy snd urgent one,

Just such a deserving csuse is that which Hime, E. Guerin, officer of

public instruction, hes recently returned from France to plead, Cuerin

is the wife of a jude of the Fremech court, snd when the wer first broke out,

she was sent to America as well as Eng@and, Scotland sand Treland, where she

gave a seriss of lsctures in English and French desling with a wide range of

 

French Topless.

For three ysars the noted lecturer toured the country, snd when the war

broke out here, she thought that 0) would no longer be necessary to remain,

80 she left New Orleans and went directly to Frence. A short time ago her

husband was commissioned by the French government, to go to Central America,

80 Mme. Guerin sccepted the invitetion to come to New York,

Following the lectures of Mme. Gusrin, Adjutant Robert Olivean, offici-

ally appointed by the French authorities to speak for the benefit of the Frensh

Invelids Class 8, tells of his experiences gathered from three years of active

service with the Ninth Regiment of Tirelilleurs, These will be illustrated by

slides of sctual scenes taken on the front, Democrat, Jem. 31, 1918 = p. S.
Lectures given im English, Baker Grand, Thursdey afternoon at 1 P.M. Cathed al

figll st 8 PJM. Admission 50 end 25¢. Fromsd. Jan. 31,

Also spoke at Red Cross hesdgquarters at 11 o'elock. All members asked to be

present,

 

Red Cross notes = Jan. Si.
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the guns ceased crashing and the deep silenss of the Armistice hour sent a

trembling happiness throughout the world, She was still at her post in the

hospital when the prisoners began coming back from the Germgn camps ,

It was Miss Shields! observation that American sclélers received better

Sresment in ths Gorman camps than those of the other allied nations,

After the Armisites was signed and the battle fields of Frsnee were

bughed in a blessed silence, the unit to whieh Miss Shields was ettached

Was moved to Paris, A corps of nurses for welfare work wes being made up

£0 go to Roumsnis. Sixnurses were chosen and becauss of her record Miss

Shields was given the chence of g%lng for e year to Roumenie in welfare

work or studying in Peris in Centeen work for the Americen boys. She was

the only women, not a trained nurse, given this opportunity. “he chose to

stay inParis.

OFERATES CAUTELN

The Freneh government cleaned up some 0ld houses and called them bunk

houses. *housends of boys were going through Paris on thelr way to ports of

ion, “hields had charged of the canteen hotel where the Amer ian

soldiers c¢ uld sleep or have meals wkile welting, Her hotel was a rambling

eld house of three stories, with dining room, offlce, recrestlion room, showers

end upon the first floor, Zhe bunks were in the upper stories and
were bullt in tlers sgalnst the walls,

This canteen hotelw as the main station out of Paris, They were supe

posed to feed twenty-five hundred men a night but more often it was close

to forty-five hundred. Myss Shilelds' shift went on at 8 Pelle and worked to

9 AJM. ;
The food was good Americen food, such as neither men or canteen workers

had en jJoyed for many months, ‘hey had meats, several vegetables and desseri,

Breakfast started st four ©'cloeck in the morning when the boys were awakened
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to catoh their particular boast,

After sometime in this work, exhsusted from the longstrain near the
front lines, Miss Shields ca}lasped and had to be sent away to recuperate.
When she returnsd she was orderedhome,
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| /Distinguished French Lecturers Speax.
therere 80 many lectures and benefits in behalf of war suffers and

strickencountries, thet some of the people at times seem to be growing a
11tt1e indifferent go the urgency of each csuse. Occasionally, one of these
benefits may be unworthy of the sttention they demend, but discriminating
people 800n learn to select the wheat from the chaff snd in nearly every case
the cause pleaded is eo very worthy and urgent one,

Just such e deserving csuse is that which Hime. E. Guerin, officer of
publie instruction, hes recently returnedfrom France to Plead, Wms, Cuerin
1s the wife of a Jude of the French court, snd when the war first broke out,
she was sent to America as well as EngPand, Scotland end Ireland, where she
§8Ve 8 aeries of lectures in English and French dealing with a wide range of
French Topics.

For three years the noted lecturer toured the country, end when the war
broke out here, she thought that (te would no longer be necessary to remain,
80 She left New Orleans and went directly to Fremce. A short time 2g0 her
busband was commissioned by the French government, to go to Central America,
80 Mme. Guerin accepted the invitetion to come to New York.

Following the lectures of Mme. Guerin, Adjutent Robert Olivean, offici-
ally appointed by the French suthorities to spesk for the benefit of the French
Invelids Class 8, tells of his experiences gathered from three years of active
service with the NinthRegiment of Tireilleurs, These will be illustrated by
slides of actual scenss teken on the front, Democrat, Jen. 31, 1918 « Pe 8.
Lectures given in English, Baker Crand, Thursdey afternoon at 1 PJM. Cathedral
Hall at 8 Po. Admission 50 end 25¢. Fromad. Jan. 31.
A130 spoke st Red Cross headquarters st 11 o'clock. All members ssked to be
resent.

:

Red Cross notes ~ Jan, 31.

ADANSCOUNTY 1

ofa

With an inspired earnestness and a vividness that brought a fuller reslisa=

tion of the price that France hes and 1s paying on account of the war, the

distinguished French visitors spoke at the Baker Orand Theatre and Cathedral

Hall,

The messages carried sn appeal thet quickened the pstriotism of all who

heard, snd these representatives of the sister republic beyond the sea were

sccorded s sympathetic interest that has been commended by few otherse |

At ths Baker Grand the speakers were introduced by Mr. Lem. P. Conner,

who paid s high tribute to thems

Madame Guerin was the first speaker, She told of conditions "over there"s

of the hardships that have been endured since the beginning of the war, The

brutalities and the outrages of the Huns were touched upon; the sacrifices

thet France hes made and how, despite everything, the spirit to go on until

victory 1s schieved rises triumphant, , 3

In the address of Nr, Clivean there was but 1ittls of the perso else

ment, slthough he participated in some of the hardest fought batt’es of the

war, The battles of Ypres, Ainse, and the Somme, He gave only a few of his

experiences, but told of the conditions which surround those who are fighting

in the trenches, Democrat = Feb, 1, 1918, p., S

Major Jackson Morris Will Deliver Address.

State Sanu

I have Just hed s long distance telephones conversation withMajor Jackson

Morris of Camp Shelby, snd he has consented $0 deliver a patriotic address at
the Beker Grand Theatre on Sun. afternoon,

The citizens of Nateongy £0 be congratulsted wpon being so honoped 



Judging by the packed house at the Baker Grandand the rounds of ow

Pplasuse that‘greeted the inspired speaker, the address of Maj. Jackson Mo:

will long be remembered in the city of Natchez as one of those eloquent

outbursts of feeling, patriotism end impassioned oratory, which like Ange 3

visits come few and far between, io

AS 3130 the curtain rose and disclosed the stage upon which were ase-

sembledthe verious committees heading the different branches of war work J

The house was packed to overflowing,

The eloquent speaker spoke without notes or previous preparation, an LE

~ to follow him in all his powerful descriptions of military prepardness ar id

anglysis of the causes of the war, would have taxed the ability of the mo

sexpert stenographers,

He spoke at considerable length on the duty of the hoursHe sald ¢

one of the moat important things%o0 be done was to ralse Our own people ¢

the full complete understanding of the vital necessity to dedicate the ing

dividual sacrifices of gveéry man, woman-and child, if we expect to win if
war. For unless the- put theirshouldersto the whedl and

port withell their might-andmein, the brave youngsoldters who have ote

feredtheirlives.- upon.the alter‘oftheir country, end who|

have undertaken thetremendous task ofuphol dingtheliberty and freedom
of the American republic, then indeedthelives of these young soldiers

ould have been sacrificed in vain snd the peoples left behind would de t

/ victims of a eriminel apathy.

He spoke for over an hour, end hundreds of the suditors sald they ey

could have listenedto him for a fer grester length of time, At the cone |
clusion of his magnificentaddress,the applause was deafening and eon= ] |

timed longafterhehadtaken his a
5,Mop, MST, 25, 1918, p, 
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WORLD WAR .
of men and wea filled in wlth thdse of verlous companies,

I also called upon to furnish men for a Brigede Provisional
| on .

Under the Federal Laws, 1t lp necessary to have a Supply Company, 7 Ambulence Company, end these mem recelved training im first ald and litter

Maehine Gun Company sné Headguarters Company ( cons lating of the Regimen | drills, ‘hey were ass igned to the respective companies before leaving
:

Htal end Battalion Non-Com Staff, Rend, Mounted Orderllies and Hospital a Camp Wilaon,

 Corps). The Regiment upon arriving at Camp Swep Taylor did not have any

Of the auxiliary troops; therefore it was necessary that they be organised GUARD HUUSE R¥THM
before leaving the Mobilizstion Camp, We heve suffered in the heat end cold and "hiked" till we nesr

The Mounted Orderlles were selected by Capt. He Ne Scales, the come dropped dead,

meander Of the Headquarters Compeny, who required that they meet a certain We have a million elothes Or more snc kicked on how we 're fede

standard, as to riding ebility, promptnese end appearance. Pvt. Lene of Ke have cussed She grilling, ériliing end grumbled #% mur lo
~ Co, M. was mede Orderly Sergesnt of the Detechment. Mcunts were not hed but we always willl remember that most familiar spot.

until they errived ot Cemp

Now when we'rs mustered out at least scmethin;s we'll ne're forgetThe Supply Company wss placed in commend of Capt. R. L. Montgomery,
Anc I've got a hunch that the Guard Houss bunch will be thought ofwho had been acting in ths capselty of Regimental (nartermaster, This

with regret,position required a thorough business man, end in Capt. Montgomery the
Who hes not lengulshed there a month or more, walting for a trial,

lat Mississip.i is more then plessed. “he men chosen for this Company
| And every morn 0ld Colenel Corn would find us rock 10 piles.

were Teamsters and Clerks.

The 014 Aberdesn Company of the Late 2nd lege was brought to 3 | At last to Summary Court we're led, end tried without fear of favor,

Mobilizetion Camp to form the Machime Gun Company. This Company was come | Plead " Not Gullty" stste your cese, and get thlrty days hard lsbeop,

mended by Cspt. Rye, who resigned the position of Capt. tv becomes 1st. But the Guarc House crew does not drill or rlse st revellle,

Lieutenant, as Capt. Clsrk of the Ordnance Department was to commend the The est their breakiast in thelr veds, sun-rise they never sce.
gehtne Gun Company. Upon arrival in Camp Wilson they were issued Ford

They have a 1littls work to do liks "toting" rocks and wood,
Trucks in which the Lewis Machine Guns were carried; ad mounts were fur

And when they drill you eight hours per day, 1t's sure hard to be good.
nished the Officers and some of the Non-Comnissioned Officers of the |

I remember when my term was up, 1 sald "Boys 1t's hard $0 leave."
Gompeny at the seme time. The detochment did mot have the required number

ve "I'll reise a fuse, get beck Or bust, that's ea fact you can believe
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Oh the Wright spot of this dark hard "WAR" 1s the gusrd house of

0'le Miss. :

It wes slways full and at officer's they wondered what e¢ould

cause this,

But the darkest hous in the whole hard war was on e Fplday Night

For they psrdomed all the prisoners and made them take the hike,

BILL SWAG.

I'VE DONE MY BIT ON THE BORDER

I've done my bit on the border,

Still I am not tired yet.

I've hed my rill of the border,

Ug greasers and strangers,’ have met.

I've eaten the airs of Texas,

I've drank of the Rio Grande

I've grubbed mesquite in the enrsed nest,

(The Lord never mede the landl)

I've seen all there is to the border,

I've felt all thors is to feel,

I've done ny time in go sea of slimes,

I've lost all they didn't steal,

I've done my bid on the barder,

I've hiked snd In the heat and wet,

I've lein in the dust and gnawed crust,

At Punston's judgment sest,

I've eaten my meals withreptiles,

ADAMS COUNTY
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I've quartered with bugs gsloree~

In land where things all ere mads with stings,

From the trees to the rugs on the floor.

I've dug in the blasted trenches,

The air was a hundred hellse

I've charged in the jungled csctus

To the music of Rbel yells,

I've cgrried pack in the Jungle,

7111 it cut me down to the blood;

I've swellered and lay like a thing of clay,

In & slithering swamp of mud,

I've risen at five in the morning

At the sotind of the reveilles,

I've slaved all dsy for s newsboy's pay |

Till the right set ms fras.

I've lived the life of s soldier,

Ko chance to "beat 1%" or salrke

Ard the life of a soldier, belisve mse,

Is little bul damned hard work,

I've eaten She food of g¢ soldier,

Hardtack and Mulligen stew,

Bacon sand beans- and & touch of greemse

But, Lord, they wers scarce and fewl

I've followed the flag of my country

In khaki and plain 0.0. 
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And up $0 dete I'm standing atreight

ina way that is good $0 mee.

I%ve dons my bis om the border,

I've had my fill of the same:

Bat I wouldn't trade the friends I've msde

For all I'be lost ia the geme,

i've had my fill of the border,

Of greasers and border men,

I've done my bit end I stend to quis

And never take on again,

But I seem $0 know, when the bugles blow

ARC I hear the reveills,

Thet my blood will heat and my pulses beat

No matier where I may bee. |

And I'll yearn $0 go~ with a burning yesrn

That only the soldier

To slave and sweat in the heat snd wet,

70 straighten and click my heels,

But I've done my bit on the border,

Ainow, thank God, I'm free~

Altho' I know, when the bugles blow

They'll have a call for me.

 

6,

HELL IN 2EXAS
The Devil in hell we're told was chained,

And 8 thousend years he there remained,

Ee neither complained nor dla Bo groan,

But determined to start m hell of his own,

Where he could torment the souls of wen

Wikhout being chained in a prison pen.

50 he asked ths Lord if he had on hand

Anything left wheu he mede this lend.

The Lord said, "Yes, I heve rlenty on hend,

Eut I left 1t down om the Fie Grende

The fect 1s "old boy', the gtuff is so poor,

1 don't think you can use it im hell any more,®

But the Devil went down to look at the truck.

And said 500k it es eo 2ift he wes stuck,

for after examining it carefully end well,

He eomeluded the plece wes to dry for 2 hell,

So in $0 get it off His herd

ihe Lord promised the Devil to water the land,

For he had some water, or rether some dregs,

A reguler cethertic and smelled like bad CEES

Henoe the trade was closed, the deed was given,
And the Lord went back to his homs in heaven;

The Devil seid to himself,"I have sll that is needed

Se 8 60d and heres he
RSea CEayaBe A a Sti jes er 
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He began by putting thorns sll over the trees,

And mixed up the sand with a million of flees,
He scattered along the roads,

Put thorns on cactus, snd horns on the toads,

He lengthensd the horns of the Taxes stears,

And put an addition to the rabbit's ears;
He put a 1ittle devil in the bronche stesd,
And poisoned the feet of the centipeds,

The rettlesnake bites you, the scorpion stings,

The mosquito delights you with his buzzing wings;
The sand-burs praveil, end so do the ants,

And those who git dosm need half-goles on their pants,

The Devil then said that throughout the land

He'd arrange to keep up the Devil's own brand,
And ell should be Mgverigks unlass they bore

Marks or scretehics, of bites and thorns by the scores

he heet In the summer is one hundred and ten,
Too hot for the Devil snd $00 hot for men,

The wild boar rogms through ths black chaparral;

"Tis a hell of a plscs that he has for a hell,

Invasion of Texas
First Mississippl Infantry
Edited by T.Mitehell Robinsom & Hareld E. Gardinier
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WORLD WAR,

"On Nereh 18, 1917, the First Mississippi left Camp Wilson for She
return trip to Jackson, arriving there on the morning of the 19th. The
Hen were ordered mustered out of the service at once. Work was immediately
commenced in the preparation of the muster rolls, the turning in of sll
surplus equipment and other necessary steps required in a "muster-ousg®.
On the morning of Merch £7¢h, the troops were officially mustered out and
paid off, with the exception of ome officer snd ten men for seach compeny,
who remained on duty to pack up the squipment which remsined. As soon as

the soldiers received their pay they left cemp and Jacksom for their
homes. But at 1 o'clock, March 27, 1917, the Adjutent General hurriedly
¢alled up Colonel Hoskins and issued sn order ealling the regiment into

Federal service again at ones. Every officer and men who could de found

was notified to returm to camp immediately for duty, and when parade was

beld that evening ebout 1,000 members of the regiment snswered “present”,
Notice was immediately given end in less tham ten days every mem-

ber of the regiment was again on duty at camp in Jackson. Although one of

them hed left for Oklahoma before the order to mobilizes was received, he
was notified on his arrival there and returned at once. The regiment was
immediately mustered into Federal service for the World war end went into

intensive training. |

The First Mississippi regiment remained imcamp st Jackson until
the United States declared war and orders were received to guard the pub
lic utilities of the State. Troops were them sent So every important point
in Mississippi, guarding the jails, railroad bridges, ferries, telephones
exchanges, telegraph centers, etc. All such duties were performed so falth- 
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fully Shet no damsge was dome by aliens im Mississippi. When work was begun
Camp Shelby, Maj. W.C. 0'Ferrall wes sent with one battalion to gommand

that camp and do all necessary guard duty there: . Major O'Ferrall remsined
in eommand et Camp Shelby until other troops had beem ordered to concentrate
there, and he was called back to his regiment, Major Dalbey had been com-
missioned lieutenant colonel of the Second Mississippi Infomey end Major

0'Ferrall reported for duty with the Mrst,

In August, 1917, the Second Mississippi Infantry, the First Mississ-

Artillery and eight troops of cavalry were ordered into the camp of
the First Mississippi. These troops were without tents, mess kits or ¢Oooke
ing utensils, but the First Mississippi made arrangements to care for them,
and housed and fed them, although there were mors than twice as meny to be

thus sccommodated as the entire regimental force; but the task wes per=-

formed in such an efficient menner that the commanding gemerel of the

South-esastern Department wrote the commanding officer a letter of commen

dation,

On September 20, 1917, the commanding officer of the First Mississ-

ippl Regiment received orders to report with the regiment to Colonel New-

bill of the National Park, Vicksburg, for duty st the Jubilee meetin: of

the Blue end Grey mot laterthan Novembdr 3rd. The regiment left Jackson
for the hike to Vicksburg about 10 o'elock A.M., on September 29th, and

marched $0 a point adout four miles west of Clinton, where the command

went into camp.

BECOMES THE 1SSTHE INFANTRY

During the night of that date, while thus encamped in an old fle1a,

the First Nisslssippl received an order from Washington designating the

Savional Yagimag 6F Stets troups #2 the Infan
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Federal services. The next day it therefore marched to Edwards under itsnew Ramey and reached the Nationsl Cemetery, Vieksburg, on the 1st of petober, The Colonel Newbill, was then Preparing the camp forthe énd Union veterans who were to participate in the Jubileeselabration, Upon the arrival of the 155th, detetls were sent from 1t tositet in the work of erecting tents and Plaeing cots, as well es to asstas patrols, In the performance of these duties,

giving them sight-seeing and other Pleasure
The 1556n remained on duty

the regiment's headquarters were st Shreveport,Loutstans, Several compenies being sent to guard the Louisisns 011 wellsduring 8 and protect the aviation field ot Lake Charles. In thei& detachment of about 1,000 men hed been assigned to duty with/the 155th and stationed at Camp Besuregard undsy Lisutenant Colomel Dalbey

Seales, a major, and both left the regiment. On January 15, 1918, the rege
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detachment and the mein regiment being placed in gusrentins. Major O'Perrall

promoted $0 lisutenant colonel of the srtillexgwes succeeded by Maj. Robert

L. Montgomery, who hed received his promotion. After the quarsntine was

1ifted, the regiment moved Into the reguler camp, Lisutenant Colonel Del-

bey im commend.

The regiment continued in intensive training under eommand of Lisuten—

ant Colonel Delbsy until April, when he wes relieved by Colonel Hoskins,

Lieutenant Colonel Ross, from Kensas City, was them essigned to duty with

the regiment. During thisperiod about 150 men had been sent to officers’

training camps, receiving their commissions end being assigned to other

orgenizetions. All of the second lisutenants sand quite a mumber of sere

had been promoted to the next higher grade. When the regimenter

 pived at Cemp Besuregerd, a much lerger mumber of officers were required |

‘sceording to the new tables of organization than had previously been ee ;

essary. These officers had already been sssigned and were om duty. Inten~

sive training was conducted during the entire period that the regiment was

in camp at Beauregard.

OVERSEAS DUTIES ABSORB REGIMENT

In June, 1918, sn order was received by ths sdjutant general calling

for 1,000 privates to be sent to Prance. When ordersd into quarantine pre~

vious to leeving this country, five per cent additionel men were required

and when the entire force left for Now York, Lieutenant Colonel Ross in

command, the regiment mustered 1,044 men, With this, and previous rates

on the regiment for men, the privates were reduced $o less than 1,000.

About the middls of June, a draft was made in Louisiens for men snd about

£2,000 were assigned to the 155th. These men were equipped and pértielly

trained snd in July were all transferred to the 156th Infantry,— 
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agein left the regiment quite depleted. But a number of raw recruits were

arriving in camp snd being assigned to various organizstions. The 15858h

received sbout 1,800 or 1,900, which brought the regiment up to war strength.

©On August 3,1918, the trained men having becn drewn from the regiment
withthe exception of officers (imeluding non-commissioned), the command

emtioined with its rew recruits for France. It was only by using sll avalle

able time that thess last recruits were shown how to fire thelr rifles on

the, ranges, while en route to Hochoken. The orders were changed and

A regiment diverted to Camp Mills, where it remained about cae week be=-

tore taking the boats for France,

In describing the further movementa of the 155th, Colonel Hoskins

says :"The Thirty-ninth Division, of which the 155th was a unit, salled for

France, and when we were out the third day sufficlent vessels joined us to

make twelve in the convoy. We ware en routs thirteen days, and experienced

several submarines sttacks without damage $c any of the convoy, Three eruis-

ersescorted the convoy across the ocesn, but two days out from lend we

were mst by a fleet of destroyers, alr ships, ete., and escorted into Brest,

where we unlosded from the ships, We went into camp nesr the Pontenssen

barracks, whers we remained three days. The regiment then moved into the

ares of the Thirty-ninth Division, which had become a depot brigade, with

headquarters set SanFlorent. The headquarters of the 1558h were established

at Villeneuve on the River Cher, about six kilometers from SanFlorent.

The different units were billeted throughout the sres, being sc widely

scattered that it tock 53 miles of travel to visit all of them andreturn

to hesdguarters.

"The regiment being pert of a depot brigade eon mu train-

ing, erected targst ranges snd teught the men how to shoot, From Sime to 
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the regiment waseslled on to send men to a combat division 3 and
they were sent in units of from 100 to 1,000 men. Officers were sent up, being
deteiled from division headquarters, It wes intended to keep the division
filled ¥P by sending replacements whenever troops were transferred to the
¢Ombat divisions, But owing to the feet thet more troops were being sent to
the front ther were erriving in Frence, shout the 20th ofr October, 1918, gl1
of the remainder of the 155th Regiment wes ordered up for replecement end
‘stationed st ot, Algnon. Whet wer left of it wes thers essigned to the 162nd
Infantry, whick wes » replacement regiment. While ot St. Algrom, Colonel
Hoskins wer ordered te Lgngre, and never returned to the regiment.

"When the ermistice wes declared, the first sergeent of each company,
with the!r records, were sent under eoemend of Iieuntenent Feltuvs, perseonsl
adjutant, with the regimental reeords, to the nited Stetes for mster-out
es the 155¢h Tnfantry. The other officers end men were either held om fe
teched service, op esaizned tc some Organization, ond returned to the United
States as cssusl efficers, or members of organizations to whieh thye hed
been trensferred, Misslssirpt had meny troops st the front during the wap,
but if thers was sver a 1 unit on the front I have never
heard of 1t,"

EFFACEVENT OF

Colonel Hoskins! foregoing observetions form sufficient explasnetion
of the 1mpossibility which confronts the Inveastigetor of being able to give
definite atatement of the men power Prrntshed by the Btete of Miesissippt

in the great World Wer which saved civilizet

to be lmnending destruetion,

The impossidility of meintaining state lines in erediting the wen
power furnished to the srmiss overseas by the United Stages 1s thus 111lus-

ion from what nly apresred
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of the General Stazr of the United States army, under the direction of its
Col. ILeonerd P, Ayres: "Original segragation of troops into the

classifications, Regular, National Guard and National Army, early becems
obscured, through reorganizations, transfers snd replacement system; so
that the geographicel allocations end designations by classes, which at the
outset were mors or less ecourately denotative, had become not much nore
then nominal before the President, dy executive order merged sll components
inte the United States army. Regulsr army divisions were formed of regular
units expanded with volunterily enlisted men snd increments from the draft.

Guard divisions ceme into existence through federalizetion snd
expansion of militis elements. THe National Aymy divisions were almost
wholly of men celled in by the selective service sect, with smell training
cadres taken from the Regular army. Regular divisions wewe numbered 1 to 5,
Fational Guard 25 to 50 and those of the National Army 50 $o 200. The typlesl
National Guard division, when ready to sell, consisted two-thirds of militie
and one~third of other troops, mostly conseript. All units in time Deceme
composite, especially those requiring heavy replacements by reason of battle
losses. Commissioned persomnel was drewn, in major pert, from the reservoir
furnished by the various officers? training camps. These officers were at
81igned where needed, without much regard to geogrephical considerations.”

Thus it happened that Nississippisns served in many of the divisions
overseas, notably as Platoon and company sommanders. Plomeer Infantry snd
other elements of corps and army troops sbsorbed many men sent from this
State, ad did the labor battalions snd regiments,

Robert P. Howard, Natchez, sorpersl Company B, 131lst Infentry. In
action mesr Chippily Ridge, August 9h. After being wounded by a masschine 
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From A Little FrenchGirl in Paris to g Little Americen Cousin
in Natchez.

16 Fue Montaigne

Dearest Allces=

I am 80 gorry 0 know you have messles for Xmas. What

8 pity tO have been 0Obli_ed tO pass tha! cay ln bed.

iowevcr, you are well now, end I hope you enjoy youpr=

2 oeself very muches 1 wes 80 glad to recelve your photograph, and 1f some

new oncs are mace IL would love to have them also. I would also be 80°

glad if you will write and tell me shout your occupation, end Aunty,

end Merye ell darling #1llice, I supose you know those Germens awake us

at night snd willl not 18 sleep. ‘hey sre ery great

were here(once it wes

it was s© very

would come next,

EF away,

“0 the time passed;

my room is not very sefe) when

frightened maid came running

ar and that 2 bomd had

" § 4 " pay ” vad bey fi oH ; 3 2 i 53‘allen et the Champs Elye'ecs{whlch in fsct didn ¢ happen). 80 I dressed

38s than half es minute and we culekly descended to the sscond floor,

vé stayed until eleven

o'clock. A 0in we heard twle a erassh that made us think that

some boumbs had fellen in our gtreet, but it was an illusion, for they

%often secmed £0 demolish around you when In reelity they burst fap 
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avay.

Naturally, we didn't Jock at the windowg, for it is dangerous

but it is sald that the spectacle was beautiful, ‘he sky was with

the "obus" end also probably with the "fus'ees" by the sviators

to direct themselves. llext mornin everybody telked of the nights ade

Benture but so meny things were told that it wes im; 0ssible to know

the truth, especlelly ms the newspapers were censored and sale very,

very little of the matter,

“ut now, we know partly by friends that a h neared persons

were killed, nfortunately, a panic in the wes cesuse of

the 66 of those desths, It is éreséful to think of it, and Yemmy shsll

never go in the Metro st night. ‘hirty one bombs were thrown on aris,

but some of them didn't explode. I tried to see two of those 8 pe

thet were touched(they sre elmost all on the other part of the river)

but as the policemen will let the people pass with difficulty I had to cone

tent myself with the sight of many broken windows,

if the wothes some a ain we wlll =o in the celler so as

to be very prudent. ~o Auntie mustn't torment herself if she had the

news Of some other air reid,

Goodbye,Lcareat Alice, write soon for I greatly wish to

have 8 letter from you,

fueh live for ell of you,

A NNneé,

(Pel) #1ice: “his afternoon at two o'clock es we were in the 
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drawing room with some friends, the house trembled and great explosion

wag heard. Jur flret thought was thet ea bomb had fallen neer us, so

wé ren down stalrs in the cellar with some people of the house gnd

walted there some time: but ge the cenncn wsg not heard, we went in the

A,street tO know what wes the mattery ligany groups Of persons ere there

without heats Or closke. 4% wag thount gn explosion had heppened. And
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. Sh a pi te. dt 2 & - aophe happene€ near "St, Dennys" but so great was

the shogk thst meny were broken ln Yaris.

Love end kilgscs,

ANNE o
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63 1 Tei oo |OS dler's lestterse.
|

France,liove, £4,1918,
|
]

hun i ap.
3

Dear apa s==

© py wy Ye yon 0 am 1a ev 3 PY en $e on oN as 4a by ar wy ! 3 ol dn Fo < #" na i Po #9
5 J Li 4 Y 40% a3 D6 0 ae G6 Bad oe 3 he ix tw Gd i Ls! Ww 1&1 he dd yer Lay fi? 8 51m £3 iad

  
  reat occas  

Ia yer afd oo

          i rosy Fs yn “ vay bm 4% ¥ . B98 wy i Lon on wy mY #0 iry Fen w u ma Ton onSOW many DOYysE wae fave no fether and Low many fathers who now
        

   have no suns {0 wrlte to, You and 1 ere £0 be thankful, slthough far
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3apart, we are still allve ¢ soul health,w

       oh
The world's greatest wer ls won and Over. she cannons have  
    

 

    csneed thelr thunder; the mechine guns thelr clatter; the troops are at &
     

    
      

  

steandstill, end the human blood has ce¢asad t0 flow on the battle field.  
    Once szaln the world ls at peace. “é heve fought and won for            
  

 

  

 

democracy ; hove anninileted the eneeny POF autocracy.  
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When the announcement that the armistice wes signed, such a

celebration by the French, I have never witnessed hefore and will sale

weys reflect on my memory. “he hells that have been silenced for the

past four years have never rung such e chime of joy, Vhistles blew thelr

very loudest, the bands were fJaying, children singing and making every-

thing gsy as only the young cen do, the old people erying with joy end

bending kissing our hands, saying: "You seved us, you seved us, le

guerre finls, le guerre finls, (the wer 1s finished)".

Every flag except the Germen wes weving freely end Joyfully,.

Everything sccmed to understand the world wee sgeln free end France has

shed her cloek which she hes $0 nobly worn for four yesrsg, I am tO cone

gratulete myself end thenk the good Lord thet I wes present on such en

Occasion, Champagne, wines end other French liquor flowed gslore end the

young pasged srocund kisses to the soldiers. Why? Rector's has

never been the occasion of such. Sueh a time we will never forget; end

to think, the wer i= over, and will now go in history es "The world's

greatest wer", is herd tc realize,

Frence is Just sbout five years behind times. Such a slow,

dirty, end immorel netion, I thought would be impossible to exist, Wine,

billygoat cheese, and breed , is mostly their mesl, Never drink water.

English walnute ere raised over hers just like pecans are at home, but

M§l they do charge us for them or, in fact, everything. They will cere

teinly mise the American soldiers when they leave. I think, too, thet

when these two million soldiers return to America, there will be a

better nation for war has tsught us a grest nation in meny, many ways,

in fect, Open the eyes of the whole world, We all will be more dependsnt,
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dead anc Jive better lies and nake preparations for the future

generationa,

varistuas has once more made 1lts great appearance, I know

wie: 1% la to our falilles, 20 will not comment, as I am very thankful

that I gm still slive and in 9-6 end livin 1a hopes by next

Caristmes we will all be together ounce more again, and then can rejoice

and gelsbrate, Just wheres I will be on thls g+Orious dey, I 40 not know,

but only wishing I be on the gca returning to America.

waen the armiatlee wag first sunounced, of gourse, cur first

thought wes of home and the most preduminani word on Cur mind was, when

will we homsj “kat a happy reunion 1% wiil “Ge

Ines erriving here "Sellesur Cher" our battalion has “een

8rlit up ead our officers look for urdsrs any day to be trenaferred to

Other organrizetions and bsfors leaving us our lajor, Stephen G, Henry,

wno nes just been appointed Major of our 5'nge our srrivel

over gees, but whom I new In Beaurs ard, presented me with a let ter of

recommendetion of whieh I feel proud. As you will notice it states,

unrequested. He Said Iwas dus it end he wanted to writs g letter before

We were separated, He lg ome of the most thoughtful and considerate

men, a2 en of. I have ave: come in contact with, and undoubtedly

in c¢ivilien life far superior. I am enclosing ths original letter which

please keep for me as I have two ope s he hss signed also, sO pleases

put the letter sway for ms.

Guess businessims been excellent this year an? no doubt kept

Jou very busy, but I ope thet within @ year or two you will be able to 
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8it back end take things eese, and for the coming years,
whlch you have =0 long labored and deserved.

Pepe, by ell means let A.Ce continue his studies ari training
at college, 1f not he will regret it leter on, Undoubtedly you are en~

joying a day or twe off in your ueuel Sports end only wish I could be

there to share pert of seme with vu and my friends. |

Something ebout the ¥rerch mode f living I cmitted, well,

they all heve e& grest meny horses, cows snd goats, the front entrance

to the house 1s the dining room ane kitchen, which adjoins the stable,

bedrooms over the stsbles. In the verd in front of the roems, downsteirs,
there 1s the manure pile which génerelly coverg the whole yard, es one

governs hic weelth by the size of the memvre pills. The lerger the plle

the more money he has, I declerdl I do not see how the psople live gt

all, expeclally to be herlthy. The United tates Senitary Inspector

should come over here end he would certainly sce a few things,

You sre undoubtedly tired of reading by now so will cut off,

Glve Dixon and hie family my Christmas greeting and all of my friends

the same,

Trusting thle will find you well and enjoying a good business

and hoping seme will continue. With love to one and ail, I am as ever,

Brother,

Sergeant Major W.,B, Berdon,

Natchez Dermocret Wednesdsy Morning Jen.l,1919.
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Letters Prom War Zone,
Frenee March 10,1918,
TeAs Guisenberry,North Peerl 5%.

Dear Foléseee

This 1s a fine sumshiny afternoon, The men = re baseball
and other gemes, and I believe that I have bsen troubled with Spring
fever, All aftarnoon I have ba:zn wanting to paly golf, Nn courses for
five hundred miles, I suupOse and in évery way it makes me think of

Mey at home. 4he clock was put forwsrd an hour lest night for the summer
dey light, savin; sehsme, a great ldes I believes

fhe last has been full of Interesting things, In fact the

fullsst gine we left the United Ste cs, I can't tell rmch shout it, of
eourse, you will have ©. resd it out of my dlery when I get beck,

ne Blg agternoon, we attended 8 French troop review, for an
‘merlican general, in which 2,000 or more veteran infantrymen reproduced
an attack they had made on a certain set of german trenches. Dummy trenches i
had been bullt, and the Frenchmen onarged over i+ with bleek cartridges

and grenades, Just age they Ald on the front. There wae a whole lot of
noise, amoke and actlon, and we sew 211 the weapons used in = trench
attack, bombs, grensdes, fleme throwers, tPench motors and such stuff
as that. It was realistic, too and I wouldr's have it for a farm,

I elso jot the first vath Ihed gince February 20th, e few days
agos It certainly woz a novely, golng two weeks without g bath, and we

certainly blessed the plece we got it, a big French hospitsl. We hopp

to have our own baths in soon,

Yesterday I went sight-seeing in a rather lsrge Irench town
near our camps, ‘ie spent most of the day there; had two Blg French dine
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ners--3aw some historic spots, and visited a few more medieval churches.

I am feeling so now that a church edlflce a million yeers old interests

me a whole lot lsss than a ham sandwich for instance. The tova was rather

cosmopolitan, and we saw soldiers and men from many contrles there,

France certainly is the gathering place of people from all over the world,

The two meals we had were very elaborate, conslsted nf lote of dishes

and courses of supposedly fine things snd each took longer than two

hours to eat. Lverything was fine, but I got a whole lot more enjoyment

out of my eggs and hem for breakfast here In camp today, and flapjecks

for lunch. We Americans over here can't be convinced thet the French

know half as much about cooking end eeting as they dv back In the States.

There was 8 mllitary canteen In the town conducted bysome

honest to goodness A-erlcan 3irls, and we went around to see them.Didn't

get to talk to them. They were $00 buay, just stbod and stered at them,

And take 1t from me, they sure looked good, That's the country for goode

looking firlae-imerica by gollyl You tell 'em their equals sren't im

this old country.

Tomorrow is Magxines birthday. I would like to help her celabrete |

her this so she will know that I haven't forgotten har. I wrote

her a birthdsy letser several weeks ago,

There are mighty few things you can write about, except to assy

that you are well and that the goose hangs high, eo I will closes with

love,

George.

Lisutenant George E. Quissenberry
Company UY, 3rd Batteslion Squadron
American Expeditionary Forces
Am looking for mall daily.

Netz. Demoerat Thursday Morning Apr. 4,1918
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The following interesting lette® from the wer zone written

by Lieut. Geo. Cuisenberry,8¢h. Ballon Company, “hird Gfquadron, American

Expeditionary forces,

Lleutenent Quisenberry is the son of Qulsenberry of

this clty.

womewhere in Frence

February 24,1918.

Dear FOlkge-

You wlll see by ths headlng of thls that I am now in France,

Just where, of course, it would be courtmartial for me to say. &nyhow,

we left bngland, and sr: now encemped safely on French soil. the passage

gcross was most lively, although again I 41d not get sea sick.

hls 1s & wonderful old town, and as happy station. My quarters

are in an 01d medlevel that he greet Napoleon ¢ommandeered tO

convert Into mllitery quarters, for which it has veen used since and is

now by the fmesricans. It 1s very large, haavily walled and of the most

massive eonstruction, The table I am writing on 1s a t lszst three inches

4.thick--very typlcal of everything. There ars no lights ofcourse, except

lemps and lanterns gnd tollet facilitles remind one of the country dis-

tricts of the United 3 got out our bedding rolls, and with

our good old Americen cots, sheets, DLlankets snd eampalgn mattresses, had

the first good sleep 1in meny days. Also, wa haves gotten our squadron

mess started sgain, witho our U.S, cooks, who now are glving us fine

american grub, laybs you think thet doesn't hit us with a happy bang.

All in all, I feel most ghserful tonighte--except that I would

prefer to be In America, But don't you worry about me; ths few discom-

forts thet we are having are nothing in compsrison to the fun and the

travel, 
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This is the oddest snd quesrest of towns--narpow streets, that
*un everywhere or nowhere, funny little 8hops, queerly clothed peasants
and townsfolk, stertling contrasts, ete. knglish is noi Spoke’: anywhere,
éxcept among the #o0ldiers, and all genverastion must he in French, IT am
getting slong wiih mine quite well--the only difficulty being that T have
to ask them to peak mors slowly, However; preetice will overecme that.
1 em able to esk fur sbout anything or eny question I desire, and am
being used as an interpreter by all the Officers in the company. In a
few weeks I 6Xpect to be Speaking it with the best of them,

Gur quarters ere next to end originally a pert of sn old
medieval church, bullg ~undreds ©f years ago, 1 attended gervices thsre
this morning end Very mueh enucyed the novelty cof the #elting, I think
1 deseribed to you en abbey I hac sesn in “ngland, Well this 1s 8 prettier
One with wonderful wood carvings on the doors, ete,, beautifully decorated
end magnificent in the sgis=e 8nd grandeur of its UYothie areh eonatruction,
it ie rather musty and old,

This sfcerncon sgsversl of us rented bleycles, quite 5 Gc Ommon
means Of conveyance here, and went éxploring throughout the ad joining

A% One place ws stopped and picked viclets; imagine rab, 24
and pleking violets, Look “Pp France end see how far north it iz in cone
parison with the United Stetss., We also pieked out a plece where Wé cgn
bring our men for swimming, That will glve you an idea of the olimate
we have found here. England is much the sams, Don't you envy ug 9

We ere having little trouble in getting most things we need, as
the shops snd the sre well supplied, However, 1 wish you would
send me one dozen cans of solidisried 8loohole=Sterno canned hest they are
called, that being the best brend, We use themin heating shaving water
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and the few I have soon will be gone, You can send packages, if well dome

Up, up to seven pounce in weight,

Ke heve not yet connected with any mall from home, Tut expect

lt soon, By the way, there sren't many good-locking girls hes, and

oy 1.8 a - 5 gr ya 2 inothing yet has caused me to gh xe my sllezlance in those of Yod's coune

try. “0 there, Voila, ss the Irench say. “hoot this on to §ister laxine,

amc with love for everyone, Ioure,

ceorge.,

Natchez Tusedsy Morning April 2,1916,

somewhere in 3.

r train 1s sternding n es it nes baerWw -e

11ttle French town, avaelting some coinnsction tC take us andther lap cn a

train here noOve~gt lect for us, 1s
2 rd - gh - ¢ - fy 5d E FF £7 4. "%blooming icn curneye ovement by“Ss o

& matter of days to get anywhere, snd constitubes e leisurely method of

travel that isn't much faster than valkinge.

All sround us ls mud end sluahy sacw thet only half covers the

surroundlng Lillis end forests. We sleep al night as beet we ¢an in our

little ccapsrtments, each car is cut up inte gations, and ve est canned

beef and hard tack, plus whatever we can obtain frou the vlillsgcs we paas

throughs Ye werée-abvle to get two fricd egge, some war bread and ¢offee

at a litile p lee thls morulpge Cur noon meal won't be 80 geod, +his

method of travel, however, has the adventage of showing us a grest deal

of the counlrye

Since 1 last wrote you we have logeted a paymasster and ceched son

of Our vouchers, “ur entire bunch was dead broke and had bsen for days, 
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Put now we have bales of money, that is Franch. A peéketfull may not be

much in United States money, but in French a few dollars make more than

you can carry. Je were pald at the exchanzs rete of 5,7 francs per dollar

in ecomperison with the pre-war eéxchangs rats Of Sel + "ie are learning how

to figure the native money 8s ¢aslily as American snd all our transactions

ere now in the locsl currency. Paps» money sredominatcs--although they

have coppers 88 biz as cartwheels, nickle and silver, ths highest being

ebout twe f ands, or 367, Psper monay down as low as 1-2 francs oF

sbout 9¢ , present rais,

we are fecinzg now some of ths farfanad Franch md, which rivels

by far the gumbo of Missouri, Yortunately 1 am prepared for 1t with

various good shoes sndboots and 80 hops that it won't 3st ms down, Xy

heelth contlnuss zoode-my only wish now being for s bathe-gomsthing I have

not hed since Feb. 21st. But sudh ig 1ife in the army; only Nsver weaken,

Wish I could tell yom more, but as that is impossible, will

elose with my love.

George.

what one of our Poys Thinds and Feels.

ints is an sxtruct from a personal letter Just recelved from

one ©f our bous who hes been in the army for 11 month8e~-vliz:

ar Father and

I wish 1 eduld be with you in person 0 eongratulsre you on

your ennlversery, thls is impossible, sO gecept my best wilshse for e happy

dey and meny, many more yesrs of happiness, I know the future yeers will

be full of happiness if this terrible atruggle is exterminat d--but only

by e permanent peace and thatpeace only, by forcing our enemies to their 
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knees and the Leiser end his kind ere humbled enough to beg mercy from

the 2l1l%es, No one knows wheh this willl be sccomplished end to a large

extent it Cdepends up'n the people es a whole, If everyone doer thelr

ghere, not oniy as to military service, but aiding end acsigcing in

hundreds of weys--Vomplylng with food regulations, conserving in every

way~=buy Liberty seve fuel-=do all you cam £0 assist

end the end will gurely come 800ner than Otherwlee ==

There lg not a person in this country of ours thet cannot help

in some wey and there is no rescon why svery lovel americen should not,

It?s agklng too ruch eof the young men for them to give up thei homes,

thelr business, ull their plessures end in meny instences cacrifice their

lives unless they get the whole nation te support them in full detstll,

but the aoonsr they realize thie the nesrer the end, This 1s no doubt,

a very wrdé {hi'ng for our emsy gcing, plessure~loving pecple to reslize

and do, but it's truc--eventuslly but too badly to be impressed, I om

proud to ve diing my bit to gaell the influences that would sooner or later

~y

destroy omr Lemeocrecy, #0 that my perents end family and their future

generatlone may live in perce end vhieh they gould not é0 if we

should be Conminegtec by such tyrants, e¢ ths German Emperor and his fole

loviere, /t times T heve been impeilent thet I haven't been abls to do

nore and more and mere, but in the srmy certein work has t0 be done and

I have made up ny mind to he sgtisfied snd contented witht he fact that

1 am dolug onc man's work and more where possible and ite vp to me to

de it the Lest of my a ility--come whet may, end thank 0d ss en American

citizen I can help and esn make sgerifices and may our entire people feel

the great responslibillty of the war and do ell they can to have g   
     

 

democratic world, Lots of love and kisses to ell,

A soldier.  
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Former lember of Democrat Steff Tells of Voyege "Aeros"

HeHelumlng, formerly telegraph editor of the Democrat who volune

for service in the ordnance depsrtment somes months a;¢ is now “over

there". An intereating description of his voyage
a”3 1g glven in the

following letter to the editor of the Democrat:

Mm Bord ~hlp.~unday.

re Juues Xe lLambert-

Have thought seversl times of writing von since we gtarted our

voyage but until now have not found the time, As we nerr the east of

however, rnogt of our time 228 spent on deck, dressed In full pera-

phenalla to go over the side snd just velting. All office work has been

discontinued for the present and for the first time since coming aboard,

I am able to sit down and take 2 quiet smoke, I will not savy eomfortedble

one for it is rather 4lfficult £0 bs comfortable dressed in onets full

uniform with ovsrgoal, canbesn nack end life prescrver on end g blanket

#011 swung over one's shoulder, This is the way all aboard haves been

dressed for the past three days end nights, We sleep (?), est and live in

this outfit untill it has almost beco ee a part of us,

A8 you reallze gll letters sre strictly censored and no mention of

dates, name of slp or companies, porta of embarkation or ion,

etc. 1a permisssvle, Eliminating all of this I will try to give yoy a

brief synopsis Of an actual ses voyage shoerd a transport across the Atlen

tic Sn wer time,

To begin with . em now sesistant, first sergeant and company clerk  
of our organization, When you consider this dstechment has been orgenized,

equipped for over sces service, transported 8,000 miles bv land and

$,000 by sea in three weeks you will reslize what a job it has been
would be twenty fect away. Go to sleep in the ste
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for the dogen or less non=gommlasioned officers, During one of these three
4 T L .weeks, 7 glept Just elgght hours , In the three, I have slept Jess than

forty hmrs. Vhen Uncie
of

But all, our leboy, Wa

van takes a rotion, he esn rush.

worth while when we leed our detachment along
with dozanag of 1 roa. .ith dozens of other companies Gown thru the still streets of the uort of‘ a 24

19 200 asd C3 VAoF » yf : *embarkation, pest long linea of e¢ivilisns who looked on in tense silenecs,
8 Ome Ww ith ta 6 1 te ' vie A TR 2CY _ ak greined f'aces, som: with bowed heads, all with so husky

"God bless you boya",

We had left the ra ram y |C left the contentration camp some hours before by the din
ata) a lv anti mn A Meligat of steers. The boys had caught wp a fa? of "The Yanks

ire Coming," end the “tal in - 1h Bal OFws € the ceptaln, marching st the heed of thecclumae, led
the chorus, esplte the ion pound pack, when we

marched | tne geng Dlank

plodding roo serious crowd, some of our

this letter, The first few days out were

eing eock-gure, individually, thet we were immune,

then the boat beysu to do iitgle stunts and we rapldly changed

our minds aud siomachs, Ve learned the art of climbing down stairs ana
holdlng tc the rsil to keep from falling upsteirs, One would plek out

Je or 3 ER vy 3 : . i8 nick place to set down eg foot and a second later that particulsr spos

‘rn and wake up in the
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bow-ptt.

After this phase of sea 1ife however, the trip became more enjoyable.

Abandon ship drill wes held dally and sick. lame and lazy swemed un the

companion ways snd hatch ways many times dally until the ship eounld be

emptied in eight minutes.

The satry lato theactual wep zone was very noticeable. All matches

and flash lights sboard were confiscated and thers is not s light sboard

between the hous of five and seven. This meana no smoking elther between3

these hours. goldier cought disobeying this rule is courtmartlaled,

At threes each morning the siren sounds and we hw.atle on deck tO

stand until sun riss, for this is One period of the Cay when the

18 expecially favored by acnditions, Another of these periods is from

alx untill seven snd a-aln we recognize the fact bY standing in readiness

by the 1ife honts,

Howsver the thrill we sll anticlpated from being ‘n the war govd 1s

missing. Perhaps 1% 1s because we are becoming immune to all danger snd

sxaltement and again perhaps it 1s because wWeénare kept too busy tc think

of the peril that lurks beneath the blues waves, At any rate, we smoke

and write snd 30° about our work ag tho seach hour does not bring us nesrer

the mealstrom "over hsref

W111 send my address when we land.

Natchez Democrat “gy 9, 1918, 
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gontres,France Nov, £9,1918,

Lenrest Dads

48 todey 1s "Liberty Dey", end we will be mllowed to t.1ll a few

I em going tc mmke a good sttempt to write an interesting letter,

Fecelved & couple of letters from you and mother yesterday. YOu

know how glad 1 Wee to heer "flu" didn't bother you, As long as all

keep well abt home I am as happy az can he, and sur work dossn't seem

hard, “e are in the best of heslth and looking t0 be sent home at eny

time, Johnny just received the Lemoerst from home-ws Just read lt,

=
iA % " Th ~~ v - _ op fon A x ard 1" - ny od . & yr awI oould tell you everything but will have to walt 8 while,

wd

-

w tell of our trip from Canp for you know sll gsbout

our trip there. uu the BEth day of august, just before the dey we sterted-

»aro

the hike Lo the "Alpine Landing" everything cn cur beck, even our trenoh=

ing toolse Ve had quite & bunch of hills to e¢limb enc then one nounteln

to g0 down LU the landing. ¥¢ were put in zmall boets and went from there §

tlie Lranspori, whal wes near Governor = island, Yew Yc

The Hed Cross se.ved us hot coffee snd lunch and a couple

to ve sent hume upon our errival in France ¢ at once addregsed

then we were towed out £0 the Statue of Liberty and sll the boats made

ready 0 stert. Alrplenss snd belocms soared overisrd--leacding the way,

ve hed one "wan of war" with us and a 10t of submsrine also, We

went way oui of the way by golng a zigzag way. I was in the "Scbral® that

once belunged to the KLalsur and was the or: be used in nls rips, Now

belongs totne Brazilian Yovernment, vn our way out, for svtout a couple

of days, we didn't have any 1 tut from thsn on we had to deal

extra hard with the U-boOatao,
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One evening I was in the top deck,(and a little blue as every

soldier feels at times)--was watching the flying fish how they would jump

way out of the water and fly--when all of a sudden my attention wes at~

tracted to the sailors end a few officers making it to the other side of

the ship as hard as they could,0f course, you know, I didn't do a thing

but run with them to see whet it was, and Just as I got to the other side

of the gun in the front of our boat cut loose at a just a little

way from us, It was coming up and getting ready to make short work of us--

and the shell missed 4% and at that time our back gunner cut looses with

@ big cannon and you talk about a straight hit, but thet was one. The

white smdke flew from it nd then changed to all colors, like a rainbow and

that was the last of shat "Mr.,U"™ but the one thet was just back of it

wasn't long about getting out of the wey. Another evening Just at supper,

the alarm went off end we looked and there wes a heeded straight at

us, but our boat turned just in time to let it pass end reer end and a

couple more just did miss wus,

We landed Sept. 3rd., early in the morning, at Brest, snd stayed

there in pup tents for sbout five days and every day we were at the docks

unloading big steamers of supplies, snd from there we went to St. Blbrent

and stayed there until Nov, 7, and that's when we were on our way to the

front as hard as we could go and stopped at St, Alignan, but was there for

but a short time, before we were on a hike to Contres, and here I am

Just waiting for orders, Now, that don't mean we're not working for we

are on the go all the time, Well, I don't think it will be long before

I will be home. How's all my friends ? Te11"0,E! I don't see what he

is trying to get sick for, Hope he is okay by now, Surely gled L.E.P, 1s  
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doing fine,

Mother wants to know if I am still in the supply company, #80 I

will tell her where I am, When we left Camp Merritt I went back to B,

Company eas the supply company is all split up , and now B, Company is

likewise, I am now in A, Company, 168 Infantry, and still ¢ xpect to be

changed. There is just a few of us Natchez boys together, but Johmny and

I both are still s leeping together in a tént, From Mother's letters I

can seé that she is worried about me-well this is going on my fourth year

in the army, so she oufht not worry sbout me. Pon't worry sbout me, even

though I em many thousand of miles from home=the same God is "Over here"

end "Out on the ocean" that's at home, He has answered all our prayers

end will continue to. I don't worry about anything for if we did life

would be terrible to us, Just smile and think everything is for the best.

"lhere's nothing that happens, that couldn't be worse", Even if I give

my life in this, I give it for a good cause end now I didn't give that

and yet the world is a t peace agsin, You see everything could be worse,

Tell all hello and I will be home before anyone will ever think of,

with love and kisses to all,

Your devoted son,

William,

Corporal Wm, J. Drucetta.

Natchez Democrat Sunday Morning Jan. 5,1919-page 1.

AEF, Nov, 15, 1918,

Dear

I have not written to you in some time, Wes where I gould not on

the llth and since have had no chance to mil a letter. 
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I eamnot ssy that I em particularly delighted thet the war is
be fixed up soon, My pistol seemed to hang to me for a while but just

over as I was having a mighty good time at the last and was in commend
beforeithearmistice when we were ralding a dugout I threw it st a Ger-

of my company from the 87th of Sept. to the 4th and was recommended for a ne

' d then in the excitement of finishing the job with a trench

captainey a few days before all promotions were ordered stopped--that man's head end She

kmoeked me out of being a captain, but if I get it in the 307th it would

punion at one time and connected by patrols but no social intercourse was

only be until I went back end was mustered okt, so I lost nothing by

|

allowed, so I didn't get to see him. Am enclosing & luck piece I got from |

knife, I eame awey and forgot it, We were within two miles of Anchuuris

transferring to the 234 Infantry which was in the regular army before the

" mistice. Tell grandmas to bake me a big fruit

war end will be when its over, We had a werm time in the lest hour be- eo "gosd" German before the armistice. er é

fore the armistice--everyone(Americgns and Boche) trying to get the last cake and seve 1t until I leave this shell torn country whieh will probably

shot end the artillery trying to shoot all the emmnition in America end be in the spring.

I spent three days in Paris before leaving for the front. Didn't

Germany up in an hour.
ity.

It still seems funny and sort of lonesome to walk along a road care for it mueh es a cily

w or all

anywhere you like and not be on the watch for "Snipes" end look out for ith love for all,
"B ”

ertillery fire.
”

These last cold mornings + em glad are finished--when I crawl out biguts 988 HeGes21y4

of a feather bed instead of a wet hole in the ground and est a hot bresk- Fotohas Densersteeiundsy Horning Jods $3929

fast instead of haerdtack and canned beef, I have my regular winter gough

just enough ges on the chest to meke it worse, though it doesn't really | Lieutenant Benoist Crosses in Safety.

worry me st all a d it gets me wonderful cough medicine from all the old Deer Mother:

soldiers--Cognac( a parady on whiskey) and hot milk end suger. I've had Back agein in ,after a week at sea, our ship end another

some of the private bottles for my cough that the French had hidden for collided. We officers were seated in the smoking perlor when the crash

four years and even hot bricks put to my feet several nights, I have lost came, Ofcourse, we thought of a submarine at once.

everything I have brought over except my watch and it is broken. I went There had been life-saving drill during the afterncon, and it was

into the last "Drin" with a sixty dollar suit om end it lasted two days probably that which saved us a panic among the crowd of men packed deep

before it was torn to pleces, so now I stick to"issue clothes" for the beneath the main deck, They came out in splendid order, Fortunately our

good resson that they cost nothing and were all I eould get, but we will ship was struck in the bow, just where there is e big water compartment,

80 we came back to port with the other ship. 
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I wes seasick all the way out. I hope I will do better tuis time.

The meals on the boat were very good end there were motion pletures.

Ed Evans of Nstchez, wes an officer on board, I did not dlscover

him until yesterday.

Your devoted son,

Edwin,

Natchez Democrat,Mey 18,1018,

The following letter hss been received by Mr, and Mrs, Thos. J.

Brown from their son, Sergt. Chas, J. Brown, in France:

Somewhere in France,5/1st/18,

Deer Mother and all;:-

Received your letter of April 7th. a few days ago, snd while there

is nothing much to do in the office, I will drop you a few lines to let

you know thet I am well and as fine as ever, and hoping that this finds

you all the same,

I am enclosing with this letter my warrant es Sergeant, ledlcal

Department, I was promoted to that grade effective April 27th, my superior

informed me that my services have been very satisfactory, and for such

services 1s the reascsfor my rapid promotion in the army. I think it is

quite a record, only enlisted a little over four months and promoted to

that grade. My services are going to continue to be satisfectory amd no

doubr in the near future further promotion will result,

‘A sergeant ’s position in the army places him over a grest number of

men, and besides there is en ineresse in pey of $15.00 per month, I am

now receiving $58,00 per month, snd have purchesed a $100.00 liberty
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bonds, paying for seme $10,00 monthly, end with my allotment, insurance
end liverty bond deducted I still have a neat little sum esch month,
Which I am going to save for some future date when 1t will come in handy,

Wrote Mr, Butler a long letter telling him of my promotion, and
also informed him of my appreciation of the actual experience that I
received under him, which will have a tendency to secure my position
back when I return home,

Guess John and them will sure get enough of navy before it is over,
deliver me from the water, Will Julius have t0 go ¢ Well there is no
further news just now, I will close for the time hoping that this finds
you all well for I em the seme and af fine as ever, I will write Jennie
& line to-dsy,

From your loving son,

Charles J. Brown,

Natchez Democrat June 2,1918,

Somewhere in France,May 29,1918,
Mrs, Jas. K., Bryan
Natchez, Miss, :

Deer Mrs. X

Your letter of April 84th received to-day, Over s month on the
road, we were on the water when you were writing it; we have been moving

greet desl, 80 our ms=il is Just eatohing up,

We hed a pretty rough trip on bogt, wes a smell bost, rocked ga
800d deal; and we hurried all over the Atlantic for fourteen days, wes
seasick most of the time. 
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We hed a bunch Of negre troops on board, reguler cornfield negroes}

one big buck came up in the dispensary end informed usj "I love my people,

and it isn't cause 1 don't love my people, but ir I hasto eross this

water again I never will see them egain." Another one.got religion gnd

prayed: ® Oh Lord, 8aVe this ship", and ete. The nigger next to him was

pretty sick, he broke up the meeting by praying: "Oh Lord sink this ship."

There were 80 many eomicel things came up ot the same time, felt sorry

gor them. They didn't know what was the matter with themselves.

Wwe have seen three of the big towns here, one in whieh history was

meade 3 wish I could write you ebout them, but the censor won't let us

write names.

We were put on coup train shortly after we cemd here~ am not much on

descriptions but here goess We have sixteen cere in train, all eonsidera~

bly larger than a pullman end fixed up in white and mahogany. The first

cor is the supply, carrying all the grub and extpass the next 1s the

personnel, has thirty-three bunks, also lockers for our clothes, the next

1a our mess hell end kitchen, then cOmes the nine Ward cars, each with

ghirty-two bunks; all cars have electric lights end fens: In the middle

of Ward cers ig the pharmacy end operation car} after the Wards 1s of=

ficers kitchen, then their sleeping car, snd 1ast the eontegious care

We are laying on a side tpack now, but they tell ug there is big

doing 8° expect to move pretty soon.

About the we sre not allowed anything but necessities, and

have to have a sritten gard from our commanding officer to stick on

package you very much for your kind offer, though Lord knows, home

made or any kind of candy would taste mighty good now.

ADAMS COURTY
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Close to us is the ruin of an old castles, built over three hundred

years ago- close to us is a town that wes occupied by the Romans in

Ceasar's Gallic Wire. We have a lot of interesting views, Temple of

Jauvo, the Ampitheatre 1s almost in e perfect state of preservation, also

0ld Romsn gate. Have pictures of these} will show you some day.

Well must close, excuse pencil but have lost pen,

Love 0 all,

Modle.

This interesting letter from P.M. Perdee, now in active service in

France, gives a glimpse of the work of the Hospital Corps to which he 18

attached.

Natchez Democrat June 23, 1918.
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"Dre Ae J. Podesta wes born in Natchesz,December £0,1802, the son of

August end Mery Brown Podesta. He received his préeliminery educestion in

the Cathedrsl~Commercial school of his home clty,Jefferson College at

Convent, La., end Tulane University, greduating from the Medical school

of Vendertilt University et Nashville, June 12,1916, After graduation

Dr, Podesta wes commissioned assistant surgeon at the United States

Marine Hospital et New Urleans, where he remained until the outbresk

of war with Germany. Having requested a transfer of his commission into

into the medicul corps, which was granted, he wes assigned to the surgi-

cal gtaff of the base hosplitel at Cemp Sherman, Ohio, where he remained

for eight months, then being transferred to Frence end appointed assis-

tant chief of the surgical service at the hospital center, ,Seveney,France.

Dr. Podests remained at Seveney sbout five months and received his

promotion from Fipst Lisutensnt to Captain end was placed in command of

evecustion hospitel 12 end ordered to duty neer the front et Bsr Le Duc,

France. He remained there about a month and 8 half and wes transferred

back to Sevaney to the position previously held at thls point, remaining

there until after the Armistice. He then received his commission es Ma jor

in the medical department and sailed for Ameries in July 1919, On arrival

in this country he wes assigned to the surgical staff at Camp Merritt,

New Jersey,being transferred from there back to Camp Shermen on the surgi-

eal staff of the base hospital, later being discharged from Cemp Shermen,

May 80,1980, He Shem returned to his homs in Netohes and on June 1,1920

was appointed by governor Lee M, Russell superintendent of the State Chare

ity Hospitel,Netches, which position he held for three years end nine
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months, then resigning to enter the field of private practice at Vigks-

burg,Janmuary 1, 1924.

Dr. Podesta comes from a well known old Netchez family, his mother

was born in Natchez and was the dsughter of Sergeant J.J.Browng of the

famous Breckenridge Gusrds eof Adams county, who was killed at the Battle

of Tachome, Tenn., snd whose body now rests in the Confederate cemetery

at lMurphreesboro, Tenn.

His father was born in Genoa, ltaly end came £0 this country when

but seven yesrs old, residing at Natchez until his death in 1909. Dr.

Podesta is married end has two children, a son, Volney Liddell and little

daughter, Peggle. " Vicksburg Herald Set. Sept.l7,1932.

On May 12, 1928 Dr. Podeste was appointed Surgeon in charge of the

Mississippi State Charity Hospital in Vicksburg, and reappointed by Gove

ernor M.S, Conner on Sept. 16, 1932, serving efficiently until June 1st,,

1936

Resuming private practice Dr. Podeste has purchased the large old

gnte-bellum Klein home and 1s remodeling and equiping it as his private

hospital.

In his religious profession he is a Roman Catholic and is s member

of the Knights of Columbus, the Benevolent and Protective Urder of Elks

and Urder of Alhambra. By political persuasion he is a Democrat.

On August 21, 1922, at New VUrleans, Loulsiena, Wr. Podcata was

united in marriage to Mrs. Osnia Graff Liddell, snd to this union one

child has been born, a dsughter,Psggie. Mrs. Podesta also is a native

uississippien, and is the daughter of John end Annis (“ibson) Graff of

that city. 
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Ir. Podests 1s a member of the follow

2. Omega Upslion Medical Fraternity

2. Elks

8, Reserve Officers Association (Major HeReCe)

4, Conmitteeman Boy Scouts

5, Long-lLake Hunting & Pishing Club

6. Tri-County " " " "

7. Briarfiela " » . "

8, West Fish & Game Protective pssocistion

9, Mississippi State Medical association

10. County Medical Association

11, American Medical Association

12. Association Melatany Surgeons

15, Lion's Club (rast President)

14, Knights of Columbus (Medical Examiner)

15. Veterans of Foreign Wars (Surgeon)

16. American begion

17. Over the Top Club

18. Athletic Commission of Miss.

19.Honorary Member, Miss. state Federation of Labor

20s » south Central Labor Congress

gl. Exchanges Club

28, Sir Noble lendoza, saravan order of Alhambra

28, Association of Hospital Superintendents

24, National Perk Golf Club

ing Fraternities, Clubseto.
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pr. Harry Maxwell Smith.

It has always been sald of Natchez that her historyis the most

interesting of eny city in the United States, Emblazoned on those immortal

pages ere names of men who were giants in whatever psrt they played in the

meking of that history, and todsy, visitors from all over the United States

and even foreign countries are uncovering from the dust of her records

names that were lost in the passage of years, but which her priceless records

prove 30have been genius and heroes of the Natchez we are interested in

today. mr the lines of her professional men she is without parallel.

As the years pass on snd the present will become history, there will be

one name among that noble profession, that toil to relieve sick humanity,

that cannot be challenged. Dr. Harry Maxwell Smith who's love for his af-

flicted brother was so greet that in working for their relief he sacrificed

healthSng to-day young in years, is retired.

Sts record 1s in keeping with everything pertaining to Americanism

and good citizenship. for he was one of a family of eight and so had to

work his own way to the heights, in other words he is a self made man,

Natchez is his homs by sdoption snd hs loves and is loved by its citisens,

meny of whom his skill has restored to health end meny who first bresthed

old Natchez air, in the busy years of his practice.

Dr. Smith wes bora in Newberd Dyer County, TennesseeMarch 10th,.,1888,

His parents were Mr. George W. Smith, of Tennessee and Cornelia Dane Smith,

of Kentucky. His first schools and from which he graduated, were Newbern

High School and Southern Normal University of Hunlington, Temnessee. He

tought four years in Tatumele High school in Dyer County, snd later attended 1 
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Peabody College, and the University of Tennessee taking special work for

teaching; then came two years in médiecine SaVanderbilt University. After

that he attended Tulene at New Orleens graduating in the class of 1915 a

member of Chi-Zete=Chi fraternity, which has merged to Phe-Ro-Sigme. He

served as en intern at the Natchez Chsrity Hospital six months and for

two years and a half wes house surgeon at Chamberlain Senitorium,

When this country became involved in the World War, Dr, Smith enlisted

in the Medical Service Reserve Corp., #ug,15,1918, He went from Natchez to

Camp Bowie, Texas and from there was sent to Western Dept. San Francisco,

On October 5th.,1918 he sailed on the Sherman, an English cat-

tle ship converted into a transport, There were on board seventy-five doec-

tors and two hundred and seventy-eight Red Cross nurses snd five hundred

troops. In crossing they experienced a storm at sea, After reaching their

destination,Valedisastock, Russia, they were assigned to duty at Ulyssisus

Hospitsl end served there until Christmes 1918. They then went to Cragydon

(at the entrance to Manilla Bay) end was stationed for two weeks om surgical

staff at hospital, After leaving there, they landed et Murran,Japan for

ten deys to coal. He scrved in Post Hospital Philipine Dept. Menilla,P.I.

as first assistant to chief of Surgical Staff until ordered to the States,

sailing agein on snother transport(The Gogan) converted from an English

cattle vessel, He arrived home about June 3rd.,1919 and was granted a

months sick leave from Cemp Pike. He was discherged from the service July

3rd.1919. Dr. Smith left Natchez to enter the World Wer as First Lieutenent

Medical Officers Rgs. Corp. and was promoted to Captain &s’theyarlénded,
coming home to Natchez July 19, 1919, Much to the satisfaetlc: of hia friends

end formerpatients he resumed the practice of his profession. He was

"ADAMS COUNTY -
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merried to Miss Mattie Rife of this city December 28, 1952. In March 1933

to the sorrow of those whom he served in that greatest of all responsibile

ities, 111 health compelled him to retire. Today he is the private citizem,

but in the vesterday of Natchez history records him as a men or mark, faith-

ful to his profession and the love of his country.
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An old scrap book has been obtained from ir. Robert

ialeottof Natehez in which are found mmerous newlipa per

regarding the activities of Magn County volunteers durine the World

iar. |

| First among these is an given by lmjor Andrew

H. Patterson of Natohez, who has left behind a brilliant military

career. Others fellow of no less importance, sll of vhich proves that

Adams County gave gencrously of her gongs to the most disastrous of

ell wars.

okRoR Rk kbd

1, VAJOR PATTERSON RELATES INTERESTING

WAR INCIDENT,

(Ineident of happenings while stationed at langres,

(Haute liarne) Franee, August 26th,1918, as related by jor ind rews

He Patterson, 32%rd Infantry, 81st (Wild Cat) Division, 4. E. F.)
"One misty morning while walking toward Headquarters,

I heard the steady tramp of feet behind 26 « Turning I beheld along

line of Cermen prisorers armed with spades, shovels, rakes, brooms,

end what not, walking two 2nd twe to the miner of shout sixty, under

theeseort seemingly of only one negro Amer lean gold Ler, who with

bayonet on rifl€strode a pa ce or soin stvanee. dhen opposite me

the soldier resedered the required rifle salute and passed on, follow-

ed in train by his stolid prisomers. The leadguard had not gone
but ten feet from in front of me, {Iwas 8 all 1ng8lowly with ny mind

concentrated onthe miter in hena3wasatten 18g to), when I heard

an exclamation end onturningwassun the 6 
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leave the head of the column and run toward me. (The column of
prisoners still merkhing as steadily as thoughpreparing to assume |

the "Goose Step” before some high official just ahead of them.)

“hen close, the negro soldier instesd of malting and saluting, as he

should , took his gun inhis left hand, hanging down as though hunt-

ing rabbits in a Natchez bayou, and proffered his right, exclai

at the same time: "Howdy ldster indrew, how's s11 at home, and how

is the hotel?' 1I was astounded at first but on looking closer i

recalled having Been the msn meny times, years before, when he was
a bell boy at the Hatechez Hotel ,(Natchez, siscissippile. And seeing

that he was truly glad to see some one from home, 1 cordially shook

hands with him, asking how he was and what he also had heard from
Natehez. All this time he stood with his rifle hanging neglizently

with barrel snd bayonet pointed in the direction of and touching the

ground, while the prisoners still trudged by without looking to right

or left until the tail end of the column ap roached, at whieh time

1 deseribed a long lengthy negro American sold ier, striding erect

and proud as the one at the head had done. The first negro soldier

called o:t to the one coming opposite: "Come heah niggerand see who

I'se found. Dis heah is kr, Andrew from Natchez; come here and shake

hands wid him, The one addressed came forward in practically the

sam way the first ome hed done, with gun caught in his left hand, and
hanging loosely, and also extending his right hand , said: Poh Gawd

ir. Ander I suttinly is powerful glad to see you,' and other Questions

that one is prone to ask another with reference to mutual aequalnt: noes

back in America. I talked with them in a congenial way and

  
&   
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. iyour prisoners? "They have gone a aml you two are stand ing nore, [ of his Toledo blade in the center of the table, bent itii]abd they Without a guard. What would your officers gay were any and as 1% whipped back into shape graciously handed 1% to Zo BT «thing to Instantly they both came to attention, the first : Feeling 1t wp to him to ao som thing gracious,negro whirled end ran down the street shouting, as though Lieutenant Power begged the Cubam secept his sword to establish pedriving a lot of cattle. To my surprise the head of the colum of relations further. With that he whipped out hs $10 blade, bough 3prisoners halted, and the lead men glanced back with a grin. On from a department store ou the East Side ofNew York, imitatinggaining the head of the column the negro soldier gave some command the Cuban, he stuck the point in the middle of the table, bent18and they proceeded on their way, the second negro taking his place double~ and it stayed bent. aosolemnly in the rear with a changed mein and looking severe snd Without a tremor, Ideutenant Power ealmly handedimportant.”
| the blade, now bent like a pretael, to the Cuban, amd made him

a sweeping bow, -- From the Amaroe, lew Offieisl Hewspaper ofThe following elipping telling of an other interesting the American Army of Oecupation,ineldent is from la). Patterson's semp book:
. ” :

ThEEka Xk
bad+ Eo Ormande Power, United states army, says

the most embarrassing moment of his life was in Havana when he SPLENDID RECORD OF WAJOR PATTERSON,was a lieutenant, in 1898. The United States bad Just taken control —
Officer who mde great Szerifice for Country is Trueover some property. While in a restaursnt he saw four Cuban officers, | ; "Bon of Fatdhezsimmaculately garbed. In true lstin mnoer they rose, bowed ceremoni- : 1

ously, and invited him to sit at their table. During the past week Tejer AndrewsPatterson wea"Sir," said me of the officers rising, "it glves 7] to for the purpose of examination at the Falter Reid

Hospital snd final 41 following wh ich he will return to

Natehez., 2

This gallant soldier and splendid gentlemsa hasbeenWith that he whipped out his beautiful Toledo blade incapacitated on accountof his heayd being affected by a troudle whiehmde of asteel the 1ike of whichno American ev ar 8 0 sec his physicians state will barhim frou ever again ‘followlag the astiveAnsrieas wkwardly waited the Ow : atusk3 point o 1ife whieh he formerly 188d, True soldier that he is, dor ast ors   
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has faced the inevitable with a smile« the same smile with which

he faced his duties in France and whieh 41d not fail when he was

told on setting foot om his mative land that his days were numbered.

lejor Patterson has mde a great sacrifice for his

count ry= for in answering the call of the mation to arms, he gave his

whole future, and because it is felt that while the people of his

home may recall tie commendation given him by the commsnder in chief

of the American army, Gemeral Pershing, and “e¢retary of iar Baker,
for his splendid effieci ency as an officer during the world war, his

record de a scldier goes back for eighteen years ard it is one of

wh ich Natchez, mother of the brave mn, may be proud.

BILITARY RECORD OF ANDREWS HOLLOMAN

1892~ Corporal C. Company, the Natehez Rifles.

1893~ Sergeant C. Coppany, the Natchez Rifles, Cooper's vell
encanmpnent.

1694 First lieutenant C. Company, the Natchez Rifles, Colusbus
encampment,

1895- First Lieutenant C. Company, the Natohez Rifles, Vieksburg
en canpuert .

1896~ First Lieutenant C. Company, the Natchez Rifles, Jackson
encampment .

Compa ny, he Na techez Rifles, Meridian
endampuent,

 1898« Corporal H, Coupany, 4nd Regiment Vol. U.S.irmy, Jacksonville,
| Florida.

1899- Corporal H, Company, “nd Regs Vol. U.S.irnmy, Columbia, Tenn.
1900~ First Lieutenant C. Coupany, Battalion, encampment,
1901-1905 inclusive- First lieut. N.G.M unattached.

1897- First Lieutenant C.

1906+ Captain C. Company N.0. M., Gulfport

 

 1907= Captus C. Compan Columbus——

1908- Captain ¢.Conpany, Jackson enourprent.

1910- Captain ¢. Company, Chieamaves , Tenn, ena ;mv

1911. Captain, acting Major 3rd Bat. 354 Red. Colun ns

1912- iajor 39d Bat, 3d. REG. Columbus te

1913- lst Babe Reg. Biloxi encampment

1914- éd. Inde Bat. Fatshez encampmen$,

1915- Major 3d. Ind. Bat, Blioxi encu npmente

1916~ US. Ks Gs border service.

1917« In the regular arny service.

1918« In the regular army service.

1919« In the regular amy service.

1920- Fler in the regular ary service.

1898~ Enlisted in U,5.Volunteers, Spanish Tare

1899. Enlisted in U.S5.Vols. Spanish-.merliean dare

1908- Riot duty im Meadville, ides.

1909~ Riot duty in Miss.

1911« Riot dutyin NeComb, iss,

He never received leave of absense during this entire time.

SERRE

MAJ. ANDRESS H. PATTERSON HOLE OB 
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been under treatment atthe Walter Heed Hospital for heart trouble, L DISTINGUISHED RECORD.The condi tion oflajor Patterson has wonderfully ime Surise Vie world was Patterson lstinguisproved, and after a rigid examination in Vashing ton, he was grant g and his military ability won nigh prai se trom no less
ed & sixty~day leave of absence. It was felt byboth the ex- i a personage than General Fershing commander of the Asus
amining physician and Major Patterson’ that home surroundings would i lejor Patterson vas usdeér the direet commnd of General ‘Pershing, al
help him in winning baek his health, In appearanee, iajor | at one time during his overseas service the mjor was a command
Patterson shows no affects of his serious 1llness, and is cheerful

of twelve thousand men.
and optimistic. However, during the entire time that he hes been 1

Fetterson wel executive officer of the A.E.F.under treatment he has maintained tails spirit and has been de-
He was in commmnd ofthe post and carried outet Beaune, France.

¢lared by the physicians at the Valter Reed Hospital to be the all orders dssued by the University Headquarters, and was author
most remarkable patient tha t had ever been there, and it is bee S3a to issue Bitch orders zs. bs desmed Tor thelieved that it is due to hie indomitable spirit and mental atti-

tion of his Command.tude that he is overcoming his condition.
The illustration shows Oemersl Pershing, Seeretary ofPatterson first beearze 111 about eight months War Baker and Lajor Patterson. It is taken from a photograph mde

9480 as he was returning. from overseas duty on the Steamer Yau
on the occasion of the inspection of the university under command

Steuben, On nis érrival in Few York he was Informed ef his of Nader Patterson, by Genersl Pershing and Secretary Baker, :
condition wus serious, irs. Patterson then Joined him in Wew York

The following extract regarding the visit is taken
and with their little daughter has been with him continuously ever from the A.E.F, University News:since.

a "General Pershing gave every mn of the UniversityAlmost four years have passed sinee lajor Fstterson a elose inspection snd went about the camp looking over the bazleft Fatechez for active service. In that period he was only able to | and build ings. hen he had finished he made an address in whieh
visit home twice, for drier periods, and the lass Sime he was here | he “told the students and ednin istration officers how well ple sedWS Zhaut SW years amv.

he was with their soldierly appearsnce, military bearingandFatterson stated yesterday that he is not only : =able to see his friends but would weleonme visite from them. Both | | The paper also tells of the high praise given by
he and irs. Patterson declared that they were happy to be at home { Baker.again,

: | - 
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SPLENDID TRIBUTE PAID MAJOR PATTERSON
BY MEMBERS OF HIS OID COMMAND.

Co

On last Friday evening the members of the old

Third Regiment, kississippi National Guard which wasCompany"C”,

eommended by Captain (now Andrews H. Patterson, met in the

rooms of the Ameriean Legion, Former First Sergeant K.P.Lannean

addressed the meting belefly, outlingng the purpose for which it

had been called, whereupon Myr. laurice Gelsenberger offered the

following preamble and resolution, which was unanimously adopted

and signed by all present:

Whereas, The captain of our old company, A.H.Patterson

has announced his cendidaey for the off ice of City and

Tax Collector end |

"hereas, Ye desire to show in sows mmuner our love and

esteem fr him, and

“hereas, Hls past record, both as a private citizen

ard a wilitary officer, is a living guarantee that he will adminis-

ter the affairs of said office with competence and absolute impar-

tdality ;

Be it resolved by the undersigned

Third Regiment, Mississippi

Now, therefore,

oi-members of the old Company “gm,

National Guard, in convention assembled, that we hereby pledge him
both our vote and our supports,and commend him to the favorable

consideration of the voters of the City of Natchez.

Be it further, Resolved that a copy of these resolutiom

Sb

a
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be given to the Fatehez DEmoerat with the request that they ub:
sams,

, re(S1gnea:) an A
Chas. E.Feltus, R.P.Stewart, LeleBenoist 29123 Re GsBarton, Ya

Roth, Le¥oBronn, Mutt Harper,dre, LeFitapatriek |
KePolonnesu, Joseph FeDixon, HkAlexander, Thos,
Vineland , Juhu loath, AsleFostlethwalite, Clifton C.Field, Viesor
Beker, JdoleCarkeet, Vm, Kendall, LeGeBaker, JelePoltus, H.E.S%
DoS, 7.G.0reen,Pirst Lieut,, Jal ter 3Cott, Burt Barton,
Preston lieCroy, Thos. Noriarity, Sam Davidson,

The above gentlemen then repaired 1a s body to the
home of Patterson, where Sergeant lannesu made a short talk
expressive of the love smd regard in whieh they all held their oa
captain and presented him with the resolutions,

"Pat," ashe 1s affectionately known, was very meh
moved, gnd in expressing his appreciation, mde one of his
eristic talks, which touched the heart of every mn present. |

“hile the whole affair was a surprise to iajor
his wife had "gotten next," and tnviteaallthe "dueties” $0partum
of sore refreshments which she had prepared.

fousts were drank to the "next tax collector”, and an
hour spent in reminiscences, and while gone of the Jarns related
have had a most wonderful growth since the writer last heard them,
the evening wae a most enjoyable one, and will be long
the members of Company
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KAJOR DICKS 15 APPOINTED
ASSISTANT DIVISION SURGEON.

¥

The following from the "Trench and Camp" section of

the Times-Picayune will be of great interest her, as it refers to

the promotion of lajor J.W.D.Dicks to assistant division surgeon,

and the resignation of aj or Robert lontgomery onaccount of his

heal the.

When the Mississippi boys came to Beauregard they were

kno:n as the FPiret idssligsippi Infantry, but since their arrival

they have become familiar with their official desigunation as the

166th Infantry, 78th Brigade, 29th Division.

The 155th is regarded ag one of the finest regiments

at Camp Beauregard. They have the "goods" their training and

experience of the past have become the besis upon which what they

have received in Deauregeard brought out all they had in them

‘hen they get into the front lice trenches in France

and have a geetion of the line to sscount for they are going to

produce even bsiter stuffs that will mke the kaiser sit up and ask

where that bunch came £Lrome.

The 156th were busy on the border in several ways. One

of thelr big contributions has been the trained men whom they were

able to put at the disposal of Uncle Sam.

Colonel Boyd of the 140th field artillery, got his trak

ing in this outfit asdid slso his lieutenant, Colonel O'Ferrall,
Major John Dicks,nowassistant division surgeon

vansout of thet
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vr

to the brigadier general of the 78th brigade, and Ciptain Si
is on the general staff at Alvision headquarters.

-

FEY IEF FIT IN,

The new men who have come into the regiment since
its orgenizetion end expedition into Texas have fitted tn with
the older mn, and the regiment is now working up toward war

strength, stiii mintaining its pep and fight as the 014 First
Mis gissippi,

The entire regiment greatly regrets that mjorbh

has to resign end leave his battalion because of poor
health,

He tendered hic resignation ond it was accepted, myer
lontgorexy is the only officer of the regiment who has a son in
vice in the regiment, His son, Sergeant fontgomery, is in the

supply company.

Lieut, Bratton, chaplain of the regiment, secured a
large tent from the U.1,C,2, and has it elmogt ready for operat :
The U.N, C.4, will also supply him with stationery and working e-
Guipment. The ¢haplain is getting a plano installed ard soon the
boys Will have a home and elub of their own where they ean have
their amserents and get-t0-gethers.

On Sunday the Mather of Bratton, the Right
Reverend Theodore DeBratton, bishop of the Episcopal Church of
Mississippi will be in eamp and preach at a confirmtion service in
“the regiment,
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LIEUY. DICKS 1S 1I¥ CHARGE

SANITARY TRAINS

The following is taken fron the New Times-Ploanyune: |

lieutenant ColonelJ.VW.D.Picks wae recently promoted

m the rank of major and plaeed in commandof the 114¢h San itary

in This comprises the Agbulance Companies, Field Hospitals,ile

Senitary Squads, ete. First Infantry. the

156th in the Thirty-ninth Division, he served as regimental surgeon

tue Dorder during our difficulties there and when heSm
EE

came to Camp Beauregard was mnde assistant division surgeon and had

office at Division Headmarters. He is beloved and respected by

nis fellow officers and men, and honored by the entire division.

NADE OFFICERIN FOUR DAYS.

ihe first candidates the Fort Snelling training camp

for officers to receive o commission is from Des ¥0ines, B.
bh"

a.Bakar.

He received his appointment to the training camp in

iugust, reported forduty August 27, and was commissioned in the

vificers Corps September 1, He is still pursuing the

training work awel ting assigauent to duty elsewhere, :

His four brothers and an only brother-in-law all hold
commissions in the army. e

father was en officer In the Confederate army, who was four times

wounded. “hen the war ended the elder Baker the result

without bitterness. ard lpculcatediu his boys lessons of patriotism
and devotion thet borefruit in theSp nish war men

  

411 were born at Hatches, liss. and their

HD
220.1006,

three chlisted and again now in the war against Ger:
koines Register,

HUNTING FOR SUBS.

From the Ford peach party to fighting the Kaiser's
Usboats is the wey John Neal Campbell wend, Back in the days
of '15~ '16, when Campbell was a student at Vanderbilt and editor
of the “astler, he was invited by Hea ry ford to bedoms
a member of the famous peace party that sailed around about
Stockholm =nd other places in the vain effort "to get the boys
out of the trenches by Christmas," 30 John Neal, alia “Tonus",
became an outeand out pacifist and sailed the briny déep with the
aforesaad party and mingled oplinions with the prominent peace
advocates abroad. He hed great little trip, ami tne minute he.
landed back home he fumed a8 most violent exponent of premreisess,

It was his sea trip tit mde him resolve that if-
this country got into the Wg

end again set sail.

inte the ring, Canpbell hied for the nearest navalbase soll.“as
result is now disporting himself ia the uniform of an ensig on|
United States naval reserve, stationed aboard oneof the. big
porte that earry the Amsrican boys overseas.

= He's been having & great time, and in a recent Zot oo
to fri ¥rites a8 follows:
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"We are now homeward bound. ill day we have been pass-

ing wreekage and indieations of various signs that the submarines

have not all been sunk yet.

"It ie six hours yet before we shall be as far out

as was our sister ship when it was sunk, 1 do not know what ms

been written of that disaster at howe o the only thing appearing
dn the French papers was the bare announce ie nt of the less of the

ship. So the censorship forbids comment from me Lowover, the loss
of two transports on the retum voyage mtters but little nor vos

the lose of the Tuseanis the great dlsaster that it might heve deen.

"lest winter we considered tho zone of great danger

(that is, of greatest submarine activity) to be only a few miles
vides Now better authorities consider the whole /itlantie a danger

20re, 2nd a ship is never free from s submarine attack, i/side from

the constant vigilence snd never ending work, there islittle of

interest in a navel officer's life. On one of our trips we carried

two 01d Vanderbilt boys, liobnette amd Hussell Phillips.

Lieut. Phillips was editor of the *imexforece ‘avelet? published
on shipbosrd. I used to see Bob Garner in lew Tork, but I'm told

he has gone across.

"When I was in Paris in Januazy 1 went to the imerieanm
University Union, but knew no one there except a colonel whom we haw
brought over. He and five of us from the ship wade quite a pa rity

taking in the Follies Bergere. WE left Paris at 8 o'elook one night
missing the resumption of air raids by two hours, whieh have been
practically continuous since then. Nearly all of the officers and
more then half of the orew nave visited Paris, but age leave to go

é

there has beon Stopes

1est + Leave to viathne 0
antet Brittany bathing het oct | te |

but the roses and poppies end gereniums were water p1 e hot

boasting éhe grandolise mme, Hotel de 1a lNer,'wasotand
“the Dod was all that eomld be desi red, en

"I was oensorizg mail one dsy when i found 1a

a2 colorel solaler's letter sdiressed to Texas: "Boney, 1 love you,

but goinz to be Uropeen (Suropean) all the rest of ay life,5
ain't going to get sn no boat and be seasick nc more.’

"¥hen we fired on cn object whieh they thouent wesa

sub, one colored brother thres his mess kit overboard spd sala:

Goodby, i1don't need you 00 Banner.

TRAATSTCFo AS

REFERS RAS

VIII. - SOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE IN ROWOR
oF

AVIATOR JOSEPHH. SHARE.
(From Natehez Demoorat, Tuesday morning Jan. 15,1918.)

On Sundar afternoon, at Tricity Chureh, m8 mopial

vices in honor of iviator JosephH.Sharpe, son of ire amd
~ Shang of and ia arouse, La. were hola,
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embers of the Nutoheg Slngter American Red Cross at-
tended in a body.

The address delivered by REv, Joseph Kuehnie, the recta
of Trinity CHurch, was filled with beauty and temierness. It eXe

pressed the honor and gratitude felt te the one who had died in the
great cause of world-wide democracy, and offered consolation to the
parents, relatives andl friends in fhelr great grief.

Re KUEHNLE'S ADDRESS.

"Wy friends,in 2 sermon last November to oy own congre-
gation, intended to partially prepare them for its coming, 1 said:
"The anguish vhich the death of dear ones brings $0 humen hearts is
on the way to thousands of Ameriean homee~- and soon, 0 $0 one many
a father and rother will ery out, ir en agony of grief: ‘He wus go
young to die- U, ny son- uy sone would to God I had dled for youl®

Last Thursday we tenderly laid away the mop tsl remins
of the first Natchez boy to give his life for the great cause. Today
we are ga thered together to honor the emry of another, vhose sacred
duet, alas! we cannot follow to its last rest ing place, for he died
in England- the first of our sons %o fall in a foreigm land. ing
Sueh was his love for the land of his birth, as I know from one of
his letters home whieh it was By privilege to read, that he hw
s&1d before he died:

"If I should die, tink only this of mm,That there's Some corner in a foreign fieldThat is forever Americal There shall deIn that rieh earth, = richer dust concealed,4 dust Amerfea heres Shaped, miemde aware,

Xum oouNeY
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We are gathered together, ny friends, to honorthe
memory of one who gave his splendid jouns life that the world might
be safer and better, and happier for all rene and by our

tohelp console his parents and dear ones in thelr almost overs
whelmiag grief- andl to comfort and cheer one another- for most ine
not all present knew him, snd to know hin was to love hime |

It is ny high privilege tc voice for all of us our

affection and gratitude for the hero we are ret together to honors

Thich may be done, even by re, though most inadequately.

But there slsc devolves upon ue the solemn duty to

try to ecnsole the bruised hearts of his dear ones left behinds 1

cannot hope to do this by any thing 1 my say- but I ean hope, uy

bereaved friends, that the tones of ny volce in trying to say what

cannot really be in words, will unuistakably convey so you

that yur grief, in large ueasure, is mine- and uy earnest desire to

do the impossible, will help you a little to bear what I would dat

cannot remove-~ the heavy burden on your hearts,

; iy friends, we are herc to payour mede of honor and

gratitude to Joseph H. Sharpe. But why honor hime why be grateful
to him? Te honor hin becuse he gave the strength and power of his

young ranhood $0 2 righteous cause.

Sore than three years ago, the world was stunned by
the outbreak of a war which has proved to be the most salamiSous

in all history. We Apericans were astounded. We had hoped you E
many of us believed that the world hed seen the last of war ona . ;

great seale. ve were mre than estounded- we were dmatientma

henoe without any ddep sympethy for either side. But wita the tne 
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vasion of Belgium we began to thiake Then camethe atmeltiesof
Belgium, which we could not at first believe were tmue; Dut whioh
we were forced to believe whem confirmed by irrefutable documents,

Belgium settled our sympatiiles- and we became, for the most part,

pro-iily. But we felt, nevertheless, tm the right of

America was one of strictneutrality. Thea camethesinking of the
Jusitania, which filled the vhole world with hormow, ami the Ameriean

people ith grief and ind yet we did not ward

instead, our Presédent persisted in writing note after note, for

which he was severely erificized, in the hope that by the reiteration

of international law, Germay might be browght to a reasonable course

of conducts Germany mde pwomise after promise, which she 414d not

intend to keep~ and did net kb ep and finally on January 31s%,1917,

she impudently aud shamelessly tore up all her promises, and

iy informed the President that she would begin unrestricted and mth

2680 submmrice warfape. And Guring dll this time that President

was doing his wbwost to awe id g0lug $0 war with Germany

Germany, Supposedly at peace with use ant expressing andying friend.

shipe was earrying on a carefully prepared and skilifuliy conducted

campalgn of intrigue and plot agalast us- even in our midst,

ia all modern histomy it my be if there is another chapter &

displaying such prolonged patience, forbearance, and eameiliator-

inessas that shown by President

 

| 20,1956,

genuine loversof pesse~ ami believed that imeries sould be: t promote
the world's peace by her power and infludnee as a neutmal therthan

‘OF the sword. But st last, it dawned upon us that if American aa
have peace for herself and ne world if she would preservethe si
precious heritage of liberty won bytiec Swedt oma suffering and Moot
of our forefathers- she mst beat her plowshares into swords and her
pruning hooks into spears. ant fightl

Be
nd 80, on February last, the President and Congress

deel:ired that a state of wap existed between us and the imeria
German Government. In his mssese to congress, the President said:
"The present Geran submarine warfare is a marfare against mankinge
1% is a waragainst «11 mationsd that Germn's method of waging wap,
in vidlation of all the priceiples of international law and hn umn ity
was ‘a cuallenge to all mnkind, and that cach m tion mst ttn
for itself how it will meet it. The issue having become unais-
Sakably slear- that the war was a struggle of auboeracy against 10

of the selfish ambitions of the favored few against the
rights of the many- the struggle of right against selfish sightsAmerice decided how she wuld meet it. She took up the gauntlet
arragantly thrown down by a government that had deliberately de-
¢elved anddegraded its own P@ples~ and waald trample under its :
hobunailed boot the liberties and happiness of all. peoples to gain
its mad ambition of wor1d domination and took ber place by the sided
of France and England and the other Spaying of the rightsof PN

kind,

in response to the eall of our vines;ead tar-sigiten
2eageze the herald of world-wide demeraoy. the flow of our Joung
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manhood threw down their books ant taplenen ts of Peacde~ for though
they lovedpeace they loved the right more, and hastemed to training
camps to fit themselves for the holy ersade upon which Amertoa

nme entered,
|

Among the very firet of these, as his parents and
friends would meturally expect, was he whose emery we honor today,
Yor in childhood his parents had dedicates him, iz this very church,
to the service of lim, who unccasingly foagat for, suffered, and
dled for the very priseiples that Ameriea had esl led him to fight
fore and suffer for. and die for. He, himself, in this ¢ march,
solemnly vowed before God to figat mafully under Christ®s bonner
againstsin, the world, and the devile the spirit of evil that
finds its great modern embodiment in = Prassianized Germny~ snd
that vow, you who know him, know that he faithfully kept. .nd so
in entering the war, he was oly corsistently carrying aa step
forward the aim and purpose of his vhole life.

He gave up everyth ing, toiled night and day, to 1s
himself $0 dowell his part of the great taske said farewell to
his beloved eountry and parents, how he was never to see againe and
sailed for England to continue his preparation, where in doing so
he died. >

iy friends, it is conceivable that a ma mdght give
up his life, even for a selfish cause- in the attempt to win precious
things for himself- but gueh = deatn is not inspiring; it will not

 

RE

He knewwhet he was dofne- he was fulMla = be.waswobeying a ¢all from God as true 2 call as loses heardandhesrkemed
to. He realized thatin servinz his eonusry he wes Ged
4nd the joy and inspiration of his wo ik was to completethe taskthat had been laid upon him. It 1s now fialshed= he msfinished
his earthly coursee and ms received his reward, the erom of
righteousness: Mrever, He ms won imperishable honor for himse
parents and brother, and for

same herole for his count ry- for Hatchez. |
tnd we are greateful to Lim not nly for the gloxy he

has won for Notoheze Dut for the purity and nodfl ity, dune fineness
of his manhood, his capael ty for self-giving, his exalted iovedof
Lmeriea, his passion for demoeracy~ the rights of 211 mem to dite,
iiderty and the pursuit of hap piness; weure aratefaul for the virtues
that were his and whieh are now ous inspiration amd Sourageand ..
strength.  Thenk God Hor the life of Joseph Sharpel lay we ever row
member him, in Thee, 0God, end be grateful to him, through

Io you, his parents and brother and neap anddear one
vhat ean I say more to mitigate your grief? for you, his mother, ean
let me draw, in thehope that it my touch with healing power yaraching heart, the pieture of enother mther ani son.

The mot Wlessed of was mss bhessed bosameshe
was the mother of A Son, who devoted His 1ife as your Son dia, ¢ 
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lary, the ever blessed, once held in her arms- as you
once did- a helpless am wel l-beloved Son & son she loved with a
love that only mo thers ean knowe a love that flooded her 11% with
mrvelous joy for thirty years- but which at last pierced her heart
with sorrowe when she saw Him expire on the eruel Cross,

She taught Mim to be pure ana true; she saw hin ine
Crease in stature and in wisdom, and in favor with God and maneJust as you taught your boy- just as you saw him grow into the fine,
manly fellow he was. She res] ized at last with joy,

mn's worke Just as you did. She knew of His hich le
She witnessed or heard of His kindly min istrations to the

sick and sorrowful; of His championing the »ights of ths poor and
OPrressei~ and she was and proud of Him. She knew, to, of
the hostility of His enemies, and suffered; and real izing their
power, she fearei for Him, She learned of His final struggle withthe powers of greed and selfishness and His apparent defeat- ang |
her heart sched. She saw Him die, before his bime, it Seemed, and
her heart broke Just as yours did.

a

it was her lot, as it 1s your lot, to suffer more thanothers, just because she was a mther- for mothers suffer most becaussthey love most.

ABLES0my
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sm Is aguty hard tobeat;You got

a

thors sats rose,ABut ain®t the rosessw .

Ido not ask Jou not to for weep you andyour boy has earned and deserves even the tridaute of nis mother's.tears. But just 28 you thanked %od for your boy, whom you resi zedwas a priceless blessing from Hime the blessing that has brought
such wonderful Joy into your 11ife for twenty-one years. go I veg ofyou to trust Him. His love and goodness. in taking your son~ "The Lora gave,"

taken away,"
although Jou eannotunderstand, trast, and ory ut, throuzh Jour Sears, "Blessei be thename of the Lord". yea, though He Slay me, yet I will trast Hig, nmand be assured, dear parents, that while your happiness, like a flowepic now bowed down by tae deluge of your grief yet it will riseagain to the sun, the purer 4nd mre beautiful because of the rain,$9 only lends us the objects of our love; but the love de gives us/perpe tui ty ~ &nd when the storm of your grief has Speut its force,

Jou will realize that "God is good, and His endureth forever."Tou will realize that your hero senhas only degua fo reais 1tve

for you, now that death has withdrawn him from your earthly eyes, end
given him over entirely to your hearts, Ta

Jose

on earth. but his
raved upon our

Us Tus sll he says today: "Carry em, shirk Bot= grow not w,

/ 



yseek not rest; sive sua give ana give of your tire, your wy §
i fight thegood fight withall your rizhta as we avefor ay

"dere we fit on a flereer Pelahan ever wug fought below.But the arms we wear ad the sword we wieldvere forged by no mor tal blow,
look out of the foeman's eyes

in these golden skies

pride,
nd Joan snd George

“beside.
for srayers, too are swords;1¢ for your mem who dave died for the right,

Por the day is their's amd’the

———

|

LDAIS COUNTY BOYS AFD

CVERSUBSCRIBE “U0T4.

A

Theresult of tne Campa ign ih Adare county for fundsWith which to erect upon the battlefield of the Marne an arpronriatetribute to Fran

was put squarely up $0 the Sehool boys and girls ofthe eity apa county, and as usual, theyhave more than done theirPart. A handsome mrgin remins, To those who sabserided theen tive amount will de given the privilege of suggesting the disposi.tion of the sarplus,

   

 

 

Yesterday, at 2:30 pom our county Saperistendenttelesraphed Yr. Bond as follows:

"489rs County oversudserides mots "America’s Gir
to France ign,”

(Siemed)

LT 5:30 the followine reply was received:
"Supt. ¥.C.l0n ry,

Eatehoz, iiss,

Congratulations.
ite guots om the air

The eanty Sampaign eomnittee was composed of thefollowing:
:

Brother Louis Joseph Parochial Sehools.gs, City »irof. JoHUwin Publio Sehools,

“rof. JWe, lngtitute, :
8. ny Inet itu be
iarglen lusts

kro f. volored fubite"senosls,
01 1234,0 Hetohes College.County Chairmem snd Rural Schools,Contributions were received asofollows:

£0 Stem lastitute, §10.65; Car. penter No. 1. $11.00; |Ho. 2, BL
36.

2

  

 



Cathedraland
12.08Natshez Col.rn

Johool-}Heb NAb resnis.ns 23.10
gtkeon Point, $1.75;
deesta

3.90
PalegHae, 50¢3

. +170
4.95Lo Courtland, $1,754

Prot @ *
8.10Brandon Hall $2.20; lorgantown $2.00; |Uver ton #100000
520Poplar Grove £1.00; Rpseland, $1.56;

waitmen | or reese 2458Rutehins, yt Heeb;

5.10

a
8.75Deer ras, 8.85; ord v1.00;

ashington
5.80Kingston Muted, +1450;

Oak Ridge whe?
S28Cranfield, 80¢3 Oakley Grove 1.00Rowasdale’ Kingston Colored £2.10 4.10Hoggat $1.00; Clermont $2.0DoeTed gi. 3.00

‘he Chelrmern is slicerely grateful for tn € helpfulCo-Operation of ever] rerber of the comrittee, and for the splendidresponse of the entire emrollment of fhe s€hocls repor ting.

de LC, ibn tgomery, County,
asSs

S50
REPORT OF WE JumICR RE: CROSS YORK

I $ KIss.

‘he first sehools to become Junior suxiliaries were theCatholic Sehools of Netehez, later the publie schools of the eity and
Sounty, including two colored Schools, joined the Junicr Red Wposg,

The practiesl wrk dose in this movement has consistedmeinly- in sewing on infant refugee garments, knitting, and that doneby theboys ofthe ‘trainingclass, 3
Frof. wings reports, for tae8 Wole underhis supere   

 

vision as

oun after Christ nes all t he publie sehosls

f tte elty werc organized as JunterHed Cross imxilisriess Tae
9

thatsathperequisite for G sehool$0 becorwe a junior suzxillary is

is soon aspupil shall enroll and pay @ rship foo of 25 sents. es

auxil = Thetais had been done the schools ehose a name for sah

ersonone at Carpenter Fo. 1chose ite name ~The Candlle fapd

Auxiliarywmxiliarye. AT Carpenter Hoe & The Agnes LeCarpenter

; : thetaken as & name, while the lastitule organized siaply as Hewas

Sehool Junior Auxiliary.

Toe requirement is that the wney sounding from

Rel Crossefees be invested in mSerial on which pupils work for tae “el

ient andsome luvestigation it was that the most eped

coulduseful work which could beundertake, aad is which all pupils

babies ofshare was themking of. inant outfits for the houses born

| 2 8 or mand ori costs ofmterial it was decided thet enough money was oman

ofsuch complete outfits of layetties,

hocopaingly lire. Heddingand te dala of the Institute

Senool, rs. Harmon and teachers of Carpenter No. 1, and is: Janmsey

teachers and pupils of Carpenter How 2, divided up the wrk and wereeas

jals in aecordance with te age and ability of the pupils atfheaig

‘ferent sehools to do the wark, and started in. Zach singlecuts1t-

gists of the following deseri bed @rmats and pieces:

Two dresses, one Jacket, three mslin waists, hres

flannel waite. ene cape with booed , two pairs bootess,tareefla -.

binders, twelve diapers, one ugof sundries, contaiaiagoneondhalf
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safety plas, soap, wash eloth, ponte, oldnen, thread al

thimble.

BOYS! FORK.

The boys of the mpuel training elesces, prineipally

thoce from the Institute, undertook to keep the losal Red CRoss

Chapter supnlied with pecking cesses for shipping the supplies comlet -

fc headquarters.

‘The division hesdmarters suplied the followins
specifications from which the boys finished enough boxes to st the

local ehapler quite 2 while. They only suspeades operations dong

wile line 2% the close of school:

BOXES:

Packing boxes cre used im large quanti ties at every

“ross ehtplor. This eonstant Jerand my oe met by the wore

manual training elasses in local schoéls. The Red CRUss ms

stondardized one type of box t be used in packing all sup-llies Dor

ciiprent abroad. - The speeirications are as follows: 3 feet long

by £ feet nigh (outside measurexent), nade of 5«8 inch boards pre-

ferably tongued and 2rooved, securely nailed together, ends reinforced.

in addi tion to the above work the boys have also taken

up en assignment of the Gulf Division of the Rel CRms % mike furanie

ture Dr the recuperation or hostess houses which the Red Cross =

bullding et each ase hospital, both in Awerleaand Turope. There

wers assigned to the loeal sehool to rake two ‘taMles with tops, eignt

by four feet, two five by threeand one-half feet, two benches, eizht
long and Toar Sabourettes. menof Shese Pieceshad to be built 80

cord to LRi in1g sudblu outby the» Gag Division
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pupilses individmals mve been

the direction of the local chapter, and several grates havewor ed ot

ae groups. Notable among these are the sixth grade, ¥ise.atte

Stewart, teacher, and the third grade,i gs, Margaret idaly Crotuers

teacher, both of the Carpenter Sehool At ell sehocls groups

of girls have mde and sold candy and lupehes, the profits there~

from being given to the fed Cross. the summer, or vacation,

groups of pupils have already been organized to carry on the work

in various phasés. The board of trustees have given permissionfop

the use of one room in each sehool building for the work room of
-

these activi ties.

Carpenter Sehocl has to its ereilit for bee

glonizg work next year when shall open agals #96. and

School Eo. 1 the sum of (10.80. This will give, with the next

year's uenmbership fees, a nice sum for material on which %o begin

work in Spe tember. |

Other contributions in cash that have been givem

tc the Junior ijuxiliary are:

busesbox nral Sehool 2.50

sophie ibunger. 4,00
sss 330018, 4:00

for :

The pupils of the Institute edited a papor/veveral

months , the profite therefrom being given to the Red Cross. eo

St. iery's iuxiliary, under Sister Leonide, reporte-

Fifty towels, 12 blankets, ¢ apes, 12 pairs bootees, 11 shirts,18

cot tonshirts, 6 lachs, 12 dresses, 1B bands, 6 dozen diapers

St. Joseph Sehool under Sister Lueretia: four

dresses,4 capes, 2 sacks, 8 pairs bootess, 15 “izle, 9

ERohee 



APRILA |

20 diapers. Pg ede Te
Pine RidgeSeno, Are. J.D.Shieldsreports: Twenty

eight towels, 52 napkins, 8 eloths, 3 dresses, saques, 10

shirts, 10 underzarments. :
Oak Ridge SCHool, liss, larshalls fiften towels,

3 bands, 1 eridb cover.

Jefferson College ‘ux illary: fifteen towels.

Familfon School: six infunt sages.

Hollywood /uxilievy, Msc, Baird: one dozer ns

D'Tvereux Hall Asylum hes lately come intothe
Junior Red Cross, 2nd as all the schools of county are on the

honor rodle 100 per cent uembership.

Rrrrison,

Chumn Jugior Red Cross.

irs. Clara loses,

Vice-Frosident.,

oo CeReByrnes, School Treas.

Mrs, Harrison wishes $0 call attention to the follows
ing: Mrs, Redding who haz done such lent work ia Junior Red

ross work at the Institute, will Mmetmued ¢lasees iu Red Cross service
by Mrs, Clore Moses und Idss léybelile Baird on Tuesday and

Thursday from 10 %o 12 at the Institute. Hse, Ldsir Croters
will have enree of the Junior knitting us fo rrerly.

The Junior elas ees in mrgios) will be

g ladies incharge:

 

Jungling antMss,fer Salwer® will assist
in the Catholic suxiliaries, Wisse king the»lace of

ce Carolyn Carson ,shois in the easte

Urs.Harrison desires to taank the teachersof

211 the schools for their cordial eo-Operation in junior fed Cross

work, alse to lrs. Jon Seiferth snl iss. Viener for trips to :

schools and assistance in rursl school work.

SE

FEAR hdd

FATCHEZ BOY SCOUTS.

Two members of the Natchez Boy Seouts have beem

swarded the agchievement button by the National Tar Savings Committee

of the United States Tvezsury Department, and the Boy Seouts of

America, for the sale of a required mumber of Var savings and Thrift

Stamps. These Seouts are inst evs Isase Gelsemberger and Samel

Kleisdorff, and they are being congratulated by their friends on the

averd. The fllowing letter explains the award:

New York, lay 41,2928.

ly DEAR SCOUTSt= |

It gives me great pleasure, on behalf of the

Notional Wer Savings Committee of the United States Treasury and the

Boy Scouts of America Campaign ss set forth in the Spegia). Var Savings

Stamps

You have earned this definite recognition of achie

ment for service to your country under conditions which make-am

a nationalorganiszatien, proud of you and we take 2 reat82 
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in conferring 1% upon ym at this time.

If you have not already done 80, we hope that you

will win an ace medal snd meny palis sO that you my de in line

win & personal letter of thanks from the President of the United

States, and thet you will by your own efforts and by encouraging

every member of your troop to artieipate in the “ar Savings STamps

Campaign under conditions whieh will enable then to earn achleve~

ment buttons, see medals and pedms, make it possible for your troop

to win the cabinet flag fr the state In whieh yo . live remembering

thet 1% will teke persistent effort on the nart of every one of you

ring the year to earry on this eoveted trophy.

3004 ludt to you in all or your efforts to serve

gur country.

Sineercly and cordial Iy »

Jemee

Chief Seout Executive.

dp des dk ok tok

RED CR

The ladies of Natchez who have at all times done

such splendid Red Cros¢ work will be interested in the following

article that appeared in the last issue of the "COMMUNITY LIFE,"

a bulletin pablished by the Oulf Division, american.Red Cross:

"The liod1fied Froduetion Program certainly seens

to be goingeplendialy »an over the Divisten. In Mis alone,

mtin shipments of

 

2, the
County my well be pr

valued at (761.60 sent into the Division. *
-

A

! Are the efforie of the vatriotie and devotedwonn

of the Red Grose who are giving their time and efforts for the

of garments tor our fighting men while? Is it misdirectedand

wasted energy and not aporeeciated?

Nedd the following letter which comes direst from

one of our officers who is where the mightiest confliet the world

has everseen is in progress read his vivid word picture and led

his grateful thanke and appreciation to the Red Cross sink deep In

your memory. This letter gddressed to irs. Henry Frank tells its

om story:

France, 7,1918,

I shell identify myself as the fortumte sol11

ix nov wears your sweater, I lestall of ny field etn

was handeda sweater your addrese4 another restzengthat

had been supplied to the lash mn.

It mybe of interest to you to ron that1youres

garment had eyes me emldtalk, it menttell you of the ;

few of the woterses ofme de.o

the tattle Jinn, asseentoma ai 



 

of how American shells look vhen they m1.

Last but not least you might be given the gratifie

eation that every true Americen women finds in Knowing that her ef-

forts have helpéd to warm a heart whose bdea#s quicken at the thoughts

of home and the loved ones vho may some day be upon to bear

the heaviest burdens of victory.

I thénk you sndthe other good ladies of Natchez

for myself and for the many of ny mn who 40 not always discover

the mame of the sarnest worker at home,

Very sineerely, :

Benj.

lejor 15th fleld Artillery.

NP

kd TR

SOLDIERS

Sept. 20,1918,

iy Darling Iemmie

Your sweet letters of Jug, 20 and ZC came yesterday

You don't know how blue they mde me because I can read between the |

lines whet enxiety ry poor little mma is going through for me. DIA

you receive the letter I wrote you dated iug. 6th. I spent thout

six or seven hours writing 1t, then I got an officer to censor it,

after Wich I rewrote it. So you should nave recelved a 21 page letter

from mp by this time with not a single line erossed cut. Ialiso wrote

sister six pages and told her te sup letters with yous In this |

letter 1 told I all about thebattle of J 1th or which rather
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a
began then. Iu that battle our comuand Lng general issued us a

previous to the battle which read: "The boubardmeat

will be terrific: you will bear up under it wihtout weakentago” :

Dellieve me, he ecrbainly knew what he was talking about,

Of course you have readof all the big battles

the Aner leans have pulled off. ell, I have been in ell of them

except ones That wes at Soissons, and it was before July 14th.

Of course, you have read of the big drive we pulled

off on the 12th of this month in the Saint Llbleld sector, ell I

am going to tell you as much about this as I can. But as 1 cannot fink

ish tais letter today I will tell you of uy religious affairsfires
vhich is of most interest to you. 4 Catholie chaplain came to our

battery today (the first I have had a chance to Salk to simce coming

to Prance, and 1 went to confession to him. I feel proudof nyself

that 1 bas given me s0 muh relief and pleasure. I very, very

seldom pase a day without saying the rosary and mke ae ts of contrition

several times a day. <0 without amy on ww part I will

tell you that If I am killed you may be consoled by the thought thet
I am rather well prepared. Well, I have to discontinue this until
to morrow.

Getobez 1.

This battle, 80 far as 1 was concerned was not near so

as the right of July 14th. Ine shells were metly all

going out and few coming in. We all knew beforehand thet a trive was

coming SEL For @ays ahead of time We were massing such great

quantities of artillery, ammunition, tanksandinfantry, thet1

ed the concussion fromthe @ns at thesere hour to almost a
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Well, it fell for short of this, anyhow. Don'tjulge from this

that 1t was by ony means & tame affair. As in all previous fights

the first part of the night was calme During tnls time we were

mking preparations. At 12:30 we loaded our guns and stood by

waiting for the zero hour to arrive. Believe me those are certainly

duis moments. To know that in a few minutes you are % be in

the midst of a big battle. Vell, the zero hour arrived gbont 12:46

Well, sll of our artillery opened at mee. We kept up & terrific

boubardment ali night. At daylight we ralsed our fire to lot the

tanks and 20 over the top.

I wae talking to an infantryman ls ter who to1a 8

that we "busted things up” so completely with our artillery that

they did not have to do half the bloody fighting they cxpected.,

After we got the order to cease firing, sore of us

beat it over to where a few hours before were the trenches.

ln Fo Jen's lend we ran upon & lot of skeletons of French amd

Cermn soldiers that lad been killed there 2 eouple of years ago}

neither side dering to 20 out and bury theme The skeletons were sti

still dressed up in faded uniforms and had on shoes. Une arma

skeletons canteen was 1yi-g by him half sunk into the md. I

pulled it out, opened it and found it had some wine ik it, whieh 1

started to drink to his health in his present abode. Although I

Gid not wish him well, I changed my sind about the drinking part

of ite Golsg on into the German Sreuches we found that they were
moh betier then ours; some of ine walls deing eencrete and having

Gack board floors, se you eould str 3k 1upand dom the trenches

in full dress with 11%tle chanoea2 gett ge your elothes gufo We

-

Spent severalhours rambling fron one dugout to> anotheroo 11 ting
Germenhelmets, ges masks, ete., which veluggedaround : lle,them

threw aways In one dugout, whish wes a_store room for_offigers,we
ran upon a quantity of becr in kegs. Some of the fellowslostne

time in tapping one of the unopened kegs, but I strolled off te
turn in an hour or two to drink a little myself,if theywere not dsad
from poisoning, In the meentime seme other fellow‘had found seme gold
tipped Turkish clgarettes in another officer?s dugout which he passed

around emong the bunshin the beerdugout. Returning to the dugout

If~und the bunch not only not dead, but fullof lifein the extremes,
80 I enjoyed a few drinks of beer freshly importsd from the Rhine, In one

dugout, which was beingused as a xitohen we found the potatoes peeled

and hash ready to be cooked fof breakfast. We started to cook us a meal
but decided we didn't heve time, The first nine pages of this letter
and the envelope inwhich I amenclosing it is writtén: on paper I got

nut of a German dugout. I almost forgnt tn tell you thet dead Germans

were lying everywhere, Some with thelrheads and otherswith ‘arms and

legs blown off which was the result of our artilleryfire, :

Of eocurse,all of the villages in the wake of theGerman

retrest are in most part a mess of ruin, It1s pitiful to the peor
French women returning after being driven from their homes by the Germans

four yearsago, to find a pile of stones in place of the peaceful,com=

fortable home they left. In one place where we stopped for a short while

ons old men returnedafter being absent four years. The first thing

he did was to go inte his vineyard and dg.wp a 11ttle chest 1a hich
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one snd twe cent copper pieces. He seid hehad someoases of old wines

buried ton, but the marking stones for them had been removed, so 1%would

take & little time to locate them. Perhaps he knew whers theywerebut

had better judgment than te excavate it in the presences ofa bunch eof

soldiers. Anyhow, nobody voluntecred bo dig up the wine for fear they

would have a joke pulled off on them womewhat like the two sons that

were sent by thelr darling father to dig up the treasure in the vinse

yard. - -

Believe me, thls war zone is the ninth clrele of Purgatory.

If Dante divided it thus- Work, Work and more Work. Hard mammal labor,

ton, When we are nent fighting ve are begging aroundin the rain end mud

bullding dugruts. Do you remember the letters I wrote you in the States

telling you of the stremuous training I wasgoing through and haw I

thought it would killme, Now I look back on those days a2a child at

play. Don't think from this that I em mot in good healthfor I am

a hundred per cent stronger physicelly thenwhen I left home, We may

work and fight for 36 hours straighton "from ration" hard tack, corm

beef end cnffes= end without a wink of sleep, after which Ilie down,

Flesse send me Clifford's address, I mey have a chance to

mect him, My orgenization has changed name again, Fromnow on during

sleep like s log for fourteen hours, and cet up feeling fine,

the winter, I will be able to white you reg

Give my love to gll and keepa

  JustafewLassto let

stillfeeling very well, The om

deel of information concerning what and where I've been daring uy so=

Journ in Europs. Bie

Soe on the 12th ofJune, we pulledout of

on the good ship Cermania, sn English boat, We landed in Liverpoolon

the 24th, twelve days zlge-sag travel. We passed theIrish and

eoests during our "subdodging sig-sags, end landed, a tired bunch of

fe1lows., From Liverponl we were sent to Southampton, e verypretty

English eity. After remaining there for thre: days we began sur perils
ous trip aeross the English Channel, landing at LaHarve, our first

French city, : 2 : : :

; From Lalervewe were sent to St.Agnon, thence

to St. George, where I was to the 165d Infantry,

TYwes offered ths place of company slerk,
but turned it dois 0 I wasanxious to ses 1t all while Iwasabout ite

While with the 1654I went on thet big perede I wrote you of on July

14th, dedicating "Pont" Wilson, where every nation parties ate

Lyons was a gay town that day. = -

From SteGeorge, I was sent Sothe
-

of Grevangy (ou She Nurns), whore § jolasd the

onthe front, Sines then I've beentrav

ww - 
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end blanket covered men to relleve thescens of monotony). Have been
Vv

on nearly every front in N.rthern Prance. ee 1 PoSe . Devereux Kapp.

"Gee," Sis, I've sure secn some sights before = miracle 1 may Ye home by Chridmes,

 

~ ow

I "got mine" on the Verdun front. I was shot at 8 an. just gs I was : | KVL LETTER FROM NATCHEZ BOY T0 HIS F
- . - - : | ATHER

"going over the top”, and after getting first ald,I hed to lie there | | .

  
x Port Ae Mousson, France, Nov, 20, *i18,

until one a.m. the following morning, owing to the activity nfthe Desr Fathers

- -

| dust g few lines tolet you knewthat I am
twn miles to a deep, two-rnomed dugout, where a medical officer and | alright end enjoying gnod health, Mother wrote me that

: .
at youwere not

 snipers, Finally I wes picked up and carriedon a litter for

an Episcopal Chaplein attended to the wounded, "Gee", "D", I wes as | 82well but trulyhopethat when these lines resch
.

aca you, will find
nésr ell in as I've ever been. This was certainly to» be expected as you on the reed to reeovery,

an -r

I hed been c~mpelled to» lle in the rain, bleeding for such @ time, But This we ~
11 :

- isa nderful cruntry When we 1. andeq
after I reached the dugout everything chenged. Hardly had I passed - bare #nJune 1t was quite hard for me ta with th le, butBATIY v3 e penp o, ]

thrugh the dnor before the Chaplain passed mea blg steaming cup of | I@an do a little better now. We landed at Brest: have visited ®- = i | 8ited
chnenlatees I drenk that end found a blg cake of choenlate held befnre Toul andthe Argonne Forest, These are all Well-known_battl

a |
tle fronts,

me face, which, believe me, I felt like a new man. I had lost my re- We went over the top at Belle Isle Farm Some times to, beli
: .

. % eve me,
serve rations snd had had nothing for 36 hours. Then I was given a- Frits kept us full of gas, besides other feundei nédbla. . . . . és =a cksmith
nother cup of chocolate. This was topped off by a cigarette. Really Shops galore, all in shells, ten, 770s, 105%s, 210s, his faverite
it wes the Chaplain who seved my life, From there I was shipped to the - shells, besides trying to snipe with ome prunders.,
hospltal at Vittel, onthe same hospital train shat MoodyPardee is 0 : Es ~~ It would be a treat if you only sec the
assigned to. By the way, I wassome glad to sec Hime From Vittel I shell holes in No Men's land(es wellas Some Men's Lend) that the shells
was sent to Brest, where I am now waiting for the SHIPto Sam mehome. | made. I got in onelarge enough to hold a lieutenant end private, mak~
Well, I guess I'11 ring off here, as I have just about "blown" enough, i ing three of us in ane hold andyou couldn't ses our bodies, Of course,
Iwould never have writtenallthis ir I nd notbeen sn near well, we were* lying dewni thet was how we took caver from a machine gun, or |for your folks sould have worr1oa. »it seemsthat1 can write »f whet wethought was one, but it happened to g sack full of grenades, ofw
nothing but ng this evening it1sbest thatI close 4. ak 7 course, it doesn't matter what explodes; take cover anyhow, The |

 

ws

Glide 1s our new dance over here. The Shrapnel Crawl1s athe:good2
ns, The familiar tunes played by the shrapnel will bie yo - on
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of the dences mentioned above,

a service stripe which ve all will be proud of, to come. merchin
heme with, By the way, Dad, If they hadcalledmen
you would have becn drafted ten, would you note

ea Well we youngsterslicked the kelser and
kept you from coming over_here, I fargst tn tell youwe camped in
Nepnleon's ecrurt end sew the barracks and leatins
that hemade in his time, Well as this is about all at present, Iv]}
close hoping to hear frem you all real 00h, : :

Lovingly y~ur sem,

Willie B.Frazier,

XVile Dinard, (St.ials), France

Nov, 26.
My Dear (A)

w hai

x Have been down here top 8 wekk nowe on my
furlough, with ell éxpenses paid by "Uncle Sem"= otherwise with prices
a8 they are, it weuld be necessary for me to "hole«in” until my time
was up. In Paris, a shave and "fixings" cost me $1.40 in American
money= just as I was Just starting out on furlough an International
affair was averted. If this barber starts the same stunts, going
back, he get »-ly "mero beguemup” far

Wewere wnear Monsend
"Jerry" quit. Had afine roomtna hat sau,
by a few hours by the Huns, ontherune
w w

Soft sofa when the celling ig
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I bullt = barricade over the sot endWent back to» sleeps You
see, I ‘hed becn sleeping on the iren floor of s tank. Vevere "inthe
1ine of battle" continususly for about 76 days, butI gotoutwitha
good gesing, the results of which are slowin leaving ne. sae

a Wishing you,andall go erryChristmes and
Happy NewYeah. 5 |

With love, _

- Devid Barton,

301 Americsh Tank Corps, Co.he -

-
-

Come Lisut, RReFeKahn, of "ashington DuCa, has Just
returned frem_fverseas and was an ~fficer in the Ameriecsn Tank Corps,
30let Battalion, He stetes that the 301st was the first American Tank
Unit to go into asetion and operated the heaviest type of "land crulsers"-
suffering the heaviest losses in the last 81x wecks of the wer, The 301
8% American Tank Corps fought with the British end were in the igh
continuously from September 2l until} the signing of the armistice, out
of the 48 tanks and 750 men, »nly 15 tanksand£50 Americans survived,
of which was our young friend David CeBarton of this city,

XVIII. i The following letters have been received by Nr,
E.B.Quisenberry from his eon, Lieut, Genrge Quisenberry, who is in
Frances

-

Dear

This writing will surprise you ne doubt, but
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Torris end Angerson the Love river, ofra ris
kilometers, It 1s/very prettytown.of some 20,000Be £5,000 n ah
tants; the. center ofthe eountry inwhich Richard theLie
wed end died. His tomd is near here and all the surrounding
is filled with chateaus, old castles, eto, i

The new »rder permits the naming of “owns and
cities in what 1s inown a8 the service of the rears, Plans In the zone
of advance sect~r af the garrison, if it should have been beseliged, It
is reelly medieval, blg thickWalls, chambers, pris~n cells, 1ike that
af the castle of Chalen, (Byron's prem, you remember), Everything here
1s old and pretiy, typicelly French, chateaus on every hand with odd
buldings and reminescences,

: Ste Markent was the place where I lived tnan
old abbey, ‘robably you remember, bulls before the tenth century, so the
people claim, but taken aver by Napoleone gs a military barracks and so
used ever since. That wes the place where I picked violets, four days
later were in the snow, Imagine that, If Jouhave read tals closely,
you will see that I have _been in the ~advance Zone and, ofcourse, have
seen of the front, I knowabitof actual war eonditions now, Justwhat the Franch have been 1undergsing for four years and vhat we arc te

-~do,

ail -

. Generelly a mass of mad, airt and
ruinedbuildings and villages for some milesbehind the
have no idea of the des~late 100k of aJong —
ing walls, crumbled dust and

RESEARCH| AaThgADa w, Ip:
APRILEXRN

timbers, anything, everything, Hy ;

The front 1teelfwas a slg zag affatr of
trenches, the Allles are on one sideofahill, the Germans enanothers
endless mep of cuts in the brow earth, going. seemingly crazily
where, with barbed wire entanglements, Webris, shell holes end such in
between,

: :

Sometimes, 1t was so quiet, inthe peaceful sun
light, thet all thoughts nf wer went glimmering, Then one side or another
began a bombardment, The gune have -a $remendous roar, andthe deep duge
nuts seemed g wise precaution, Some of them are eight tn ten meters deep.
> At one time 1 hearde barrages that was erntiine

unus fr thre: days beth alliedand Bnsche guns were in the chorus, I
vas several miles awey but our place was constantly being sheken and when
it ended we migsed the noise, Cruldn®t sleep for 8 few nights,

_ There is 8s» much to tell about the front that
I would have ©» write for a week to tell you all about it, Theairplanes
were a constant source of wonders to see the shell bursting eround a
Boschs,. like powder puffs, thrusends of meters In the air, was mest exe
citing,

-

al
a

5 _I11ke tn secJury get hls, and se would anysne
whe has ever heard hismoter in the atr at nightbent on a reid. I have
seen several knocked drum and onesthere vas a wonderful fight nearus
in which the Bosche grt the wrost °f 1ts That else 1s very thrilling, |

The Bosche's motorhas » pPécullar sound that weeould detect_qulte distant. Precticellyalways at night and When he came
the whole front spreng alive to greet him, Greet long serehlights
ing for him high in the etry enti aircraft guns banging for him star 
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shells bursting end signal rockets going, One night we sava Jury fall

In flames, it lasted only a fuw seconds, but it wasa nice sight, Jury
has meny things to pay fer,

oh “w

Night, of course, 1s the mest fuseinating time
up there, with the fireworks going, end sometimes the planes in the air
with the machine guns whirling exsctly like a typewritter, That 1s an
ndd sound, not easily forgntten, They try to swecp the roads, after

darkness, in ths hope of getting troops or sypply wagons. Another stire

ring signt 1s tha movement of leng lines nf troops, to and from the

trenches,
w -

- hoc

told. In former yeers, it was a famous Franch calvary scheonl snd the
elite »f the cruntrycame here from miles arounds The surmunding

territory 1s very pretty end very frultful, All the bulldings gre of
stone or brick, with high walls surrounding thems gardens, close cul-
tivatian end all that stuff, The YeMoCohe here has taken over an old

moblemen's home, very besutiful snd we ere living as I told before, in
e rather pretentious house,

wr

Naturally, I am well, happy and here,the

But/most fascinating part nf France is the north neer the line,
a kd

Send this t» Haxine, please g8 it 1s too long-
wr

to rewrite, With ieve,

; George.

Dear Dads
we

The amistice has been signed andIhave not heard :

This used t~ be 2 most aristocratic place, I am

 

 

of a gun since 11 o%cleck this morning, me through
the ‘thing allright wilh nothing wrose then a cold and a 11tt1e of this
French iteh to bother me, ie

I certainly am thanicful for the cessation.
dan The last hoursof the thing brought on, howe

Every one of the mest interesting and Posaiily exciting times of my
stey here, It fell to my lote through an -umsual chain of ¢lrcumstences
Eon long to detelle to takes the offielal notes of the ermistice up to
one of the advancedinfantry regiments thet was going forward against
what was believedto be Stiff resistance, We started shortly after

ine car on a leng roundabout way scross a certain river, We
vent ahead, not finding the sutfit wherewe expeeted to, beingforeed
to teke to the right of a town that we couldndetour. The Boche
had fortified the town, we thought, with machine guns and snipers, and the

we sought was To the left, ve reached the front line »f our
infantry coming up from the right just before 1lo%elock and just as
they were starting to enter the town,

A salvo of Books artillery struck She hill
Just above us, and we entersd behind the infantry, wondering What wea
before us, Our men had been held up there the night before in some
rather Stiff screpring andwe dia not know the Beche had evacuated.
But he hed and we went throughwithout diffleulty end 1 reached the
ordinance unit of the desired outfit almost at the of 11,

-

3 Immediatequiet.The guns cessed end sur
advance stopped, Just half way through the town, Freneh civilians whe
hed hid in the cellars end caves came rushing out joyous at being de-
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livered after thelr four years under the Hun,

looked, some having been in the cellers fifteen dayswithout food ex=

cept potatoes. But they were happy, praising the few of us whe had

reached this ferthest print, giving souvenirs and offering wine oare-

fully saved. We task one bottle of Boche vintage forpeace Sndst,

They brought eut French flags that they had hidden throughout the

lnng years and so~nn they were wavingeverywhere.
- or

We made an ~fficlsl report on seme of ther
bl

following things and they probably could pass the censor,

. ~~ Two women told us that they hed precticelly

nothing t~ est for e long time except what the Amerieen Relief Snclety

had grtten tn thems Tw~ men sald they had hed nnfresh meat for twa

years, although there had been plenty ~f beafs However, 1t was taken

by the enemy, This man Seld he hed be 'nforced to work in a foundry

for seven months without e cent of pay. Later he wes given small ae

mounts, | z

Several days ago, the enemy ordered them all

out of town, particularly, they seid, the young women Several hundred,

hawever, hid in the caves. Two women took us inte theirhouse to show

what had happened. Furniture, dishes snd glassware were broken and

thrown ebout. Drawers hed been dumpted out snd the contents,including

women's clothing, was dirty end kicked about as 1f stomped upon with

muddy bootse Even a child's dell was broken, they galdend all houses

in the eity hed been so entered and pillaged. We looked in several

anthers that were the same,
er Sd

There 1s your Boche. Thinkof him es a human
Saw,

being, if you can, I cennet,

 

 
 

 

  

11 a, of course,:: 2or
know, We have not received the armistice terns end of ¢

peace has netbéen declared, Our immediste futures is a itrn
-

in mystery,

fo ? “

on the 11th day of the llth month, Come seven, meme eleven,

ww

with love,

Yomrge,
Lieut, George Qulsenberry,

SEs

La Ville, Feneu, France
Fridey night, .

13 Deeember 1918,

Dear Folks iw
- - Ed Eo

As I heard ga word from you inslong

time, I am‘wondering why you dontt write, I understand, however, that

a 1stof mail 1s tiled wpat 5te which 1s a base port, and I

w

em hoping that thers 1s semsthing for me in Ite

: Well, I sm still herewith neprospects of

leaving soon, Life 1sgetting rather monotonous now, owingto. lack

of excitement, except of that whichean be procured for about

five or ten francs in the shapeanf a battle of rum,

places of interest, 1neluding "The Chetesu",which 1s toute)

. and dates back %o the 12th Century, 1% layed prominent part tnthe

Religious Wears and several revolutions, It 1s ehncked full

: RRR WERaeleeanTRR A
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tions whieh hed been carved Inte the slate endStonebysomepoor

blue=blanded devil, whe presumably, was to leaveseme fos

prints on the sends of time ere was taken sut and summer ty stot

or guilletineds The gulde pointed out a certain wall which se-med to

be the favorite spot used to send the aristocracyto thelr Happy Hunt

ing Grounds, The wall was plttedwith bullet merks sbeut the size of

ea large marble.
- - : Ed wr

: _ Nerrow deflles ennnected the Gungesns with ene

- another, and there was one long subterranean Passage ‘eomecting the

Chatesu with ths SaintMaurice Cathedral sbout four blocks away, This

passegeway was the favorite atrmping ground of the Monks and the Church

Fathers whenever the papulace went on the war path, as was often their

custom In that lusty Threading these narrow passage-ways put me

in mind ~f these Frenchnovels wherein some ancient _feudel castle is

described as the rendeveus of thieves and ¢-nspiratérs and the place

where many a dark end destardly plot 1s hatched,
i

4

The Chatesu consists of 17 towers, eachbeing |

125 feet high. Originally it consited of 41 towers in sll, but the ene
tire structure was rdereddemnlished by acertain crabby old ruler, hi

he died suddenly and the work of destruction was ordered stopped, not

however, before 24 tovers had been ragen tothe ground, leaving the 17

left, which remain today. Ofcourse, a moat surreunds it and the

trance is protectedby the customary drawbridge, with leokeutsconstruct-

od %» an:e1thar side ofthe narrow causeway leading from the moat to the

drewbridge end theloskeut posts serve to heighten the impress
age "When Knighthood wes in Flower." with the adof a11% le
I could ploture the twe stesl-oled sentinels,¢uddenly ste
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their 11ttle towers and with crossed lances arresting the progress or

some strange individual bent upon a darksnd shadowy mission { erhaps

e revolution), the whije demanding, in tones that boded 111 for Won

whe would deceive, that little word »f words which In those dsys vas

@veritable worker of miracles. end a life=savere the password, Wos

to him who knew 1% not, orgavea password which was four months olde

proposed, for instance, "Pork and Beans" when, as e matter of feet, 1%
was He was then and there Impaled and thrown to the dogs}

x - The entire structure an ares equiva

alent to about four or five blocks, and from the top of eny one »f the

towers one 1s afforded an excellent view of the surrounding territory,

Within a radius of fiftecn »r twenty miles, The view is practically 8
ww

dentical with that obtained there in Natchez »f Lomisiana when viewed

from the bluff overlooking the Mississippi. The River Malne flows vy

the base of the Chateau and the terzitary sm the ~ppesite bank is low

end flat for miles beynnd,
- ww -

I also pald a visit to the "Bishop's Palace,"w

in which were stored many rere tapestries. Ome in particular, J.Pler

Morgen endeavered to» purchase offering to the French govermment the sum

of 200,000 frencs, which was declined, Mest of them date eround the

Fourtesnth Century and are chiefly by their elaborate des

signs, remarkeble color shades, and particularly the marvelous skill is

played by the artist in portraying the fascial expression of the char cters

represented. The pletures are mostly of religioustype,one, for te

stance, depicting the Cruelfixion of Christ. The coloring of the

(eonsisting of en almost Infinite varietyof shades, veLleprea 
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wr ww -

end were in possession of formulas
produce at the present time. But the secret has been buried withthem, asin the case nf the Egyptians and the ir seeret of embalming,

; Iam enclosing a few Pletures of the things 1
saw. I am alsosending you g of Plotures of Yours Truly, x trustyou willeverleok the resemblence tn von in the 'lergencsst»f the 'sbject? .

: | Since I have welled tn ¢cngliderable length
aed

upon the subject of "The Chateau”, and eoncerning the "moat", I might
risk a clumsy pun at this juncture and Alsmiss the subject by saying
8 la Benedictinne "gn mote 1t be."

-

Lots of love and kisses,
oH

Gerge *

BEES

ww

Leneuville, France,Nov,.23,1918,
Lear Dad and Felks go

This is the Christmas letter that every menin the AJT.F, 1s writing home for delivery on thet day, I em writing ittwenty-four Bours ahead because I have the opportunity teday and may nottomorrow, But more of Christmas later,
ww

-Ca °d news has ‘Just come in that the censorw

been blotted out and that he is no more penaltyperhapsfor all hisalng of former days,

 

 

 

I vas wonderful snip, as 1h |
oureswas without incident other then the
of war time salling, We put into Helifex

four ow five days while walting for our

ntmen and twe guxiliary crulsers. Two deys oft the

the southern runthet the Lusitenis eight British

peared andreplaced thecrulsers.

the most beautiful perts »fthat was a jolly 1062
town butwe remained there only a short time- I expect neverto for got i
because of the poorness. We had neerly nothing to eat, becsuse of the Lo

scarcity of all fendstuffs in England and 1% secmedtous that the a1}

mustbe in dire straits, I remember with whet a shock we found how eone
di@ions were there~ howbadly needed all the things that Americahea,
men, munitions, fend, money, and such, Then we ‘went on toSouthhs

shipped on HeR.M, transport the

the famous ralder Emden, It was a misersble twenty-fournourwtp

Le Harve, in‘which, all lights out, we‘nearly enlilt

gnt inte a newmine=field that

dirigible expladeJust off the“herder, ed

quite a welcometo France, Another rotten rest amp«

gerrison town near NLore, where the.ola his 
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‘country, north of Chalonsegur-Narne, four daytrip

and enw In hestless cars and with 11tt1e to oats It was the poorest

train trip I ever made in my11fe. Bub ft putus Just behind thefrom
fortraining, between the two towns of Cuperly and Suippes. sutppes

was aluost destroyed even then and it was there I had ny first taste

of shell firee ducked and gnt safe, This ves the country where on July

15, the Germens attacked the Crench and Americans vith thirty-fiveiw

visions for a back doar entrance to Ports, but fsund themselves shoved

back inte thelr »1d lines before night with 50,000 casualties e~unted

up sgeinst them. It was this check that permitted Fach to strike on

July 18, with Americans and French, at Chetesu=Thierry, in his epening

blew that begen the lang series »~f German defeats, Wonderful cruntry

thet Chempegne, blondesngked in meny a war. It was thebe that Attila,

the Hun, was met snd defeatedin the Fifth Centurye even t~day the French

tell that certeln waste sections~f the district have been barren because

of the blight of the Hun passed over them then. Teeming with history.

Just behind Chelons, the Germans wers checked in 1914 and Joffre won the

opening vietory for France, where Foch, commsnding a corps, sent that

famous message thet his right was smashed, his left broken but that he

was attacking with his center. A pretty eountry, with trenches end wire

back twenty miles from the front, everywhers French soldiers and only

here andthere an Americen. We were rarities then and the French could
a

not do ten much for us,

. Icammnt begin to te11 youall abut it in thie

letter,We were just out of renge ofthe cannon, but the Bochs sfrplanes

could not let us alone, Chalons, fifte:n a1 s behdt

terget and scercely s clesr night | er
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subsidisry victims as the planes oriented ‘themselves at ni

besideour camp end the railread justbehind us. One week solid ey
didn't overleok a night, from fifteento one hundred bombs bet

each rald. We caught abitof is, ton, and there were a tow.nights i ;

dian®t spend at least seme of the time in the abris endshelters. x wes

assigned to a Frenchballoon compsny for trainingand worked with kon

sometime« this,of course, in addition to trips to the front, im

ing ourselves to» the work. GSuddenly the front blaged everywhere and

everywhere 1t seemed the allies were losing, I would that I eould de-

seribs that tine the French almost saw in it a finish for their cause,Ee

but battled »n grimly holding and stemming the tideas best they eoulds

The Champagne lines were denudedalmost of troops to rush reinfore:

at other prints until they were thin, terribly thin, For days, the

trnopa marched past us, ff &o the Semme and the north, The kaiser may

never realize how close he was to Vietory then. It is a glorious record co

that France end England held in those dayse = =~

But we were taken out and for a month drifted

aimlessly about, apparently there being ne camp for us, The letter a b

of April, I was detached and sent to the Seumr ertillery school, the

balloon school snd La Courtine, through the summer andearly fall, a I >

have teld you sbout in my previous letters. No necd to mentisn them re

; I came back to the front inte the. First , rimhe

Army, Joiningthe Fifth Corps, us an observer with the Sevemsn Balloon

Company. Our oorps sgcupled thecenternf the American drive

Meuse, the company being nearIvelry, not turfrom Montfeucen, when 3

Joined them, We had drivenforwerd from the oldlines begiming Sept

£26, over a terrifie hilly country, fortified throughout four years end 
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almost impregnable. But they went

the Hun putting twenty-eight divisions

hinge of the line, an advance endangering their‘senof

from Metz, Longuyon and Mezleres. It 1s safe to say thatthey have
resisted harder on this front during the last weeks than at any other

point of the lines We threatenedto bottle them in Belglum, _Thelr

best divisions and thelr best artillery, thelrbestalrplens outfits

were here and they fought et all times, We moved on afew kilometers

to Gesnes, little town, Just four kilometers from the front, We
were shelled every day and bombed every night. our Belloons were burned

and gsttacked whenever they were up langer than thirty minutes and it was

there Imade two jumps »nOct. 85. I had numerous shell dirt and splinters

thrown over me and time after time we gnt caught near the ir bursts, But we

held »n until November 1, the zero dey and hour of the new advance, of .

which I have tole you in previsus letters, Ve moved on up tn Nourat,

Tally and then t» Laneuville, ths armistice finding me at Stenay. It

was there I delivered the armistice notlee, standing on the front line when

the guns stepped. I am sure you heave gotten myletter telling you about

that,

ing order for movement elther forward orbackward. I believe, however,
it 1s pretty well settled that wevanot be parsof the army of

tion snd that veryson we willmoveback,
agaln, It cen o

back ints olvilia

 

  

We have becn helding tight here ever since, ewalt- §

 

New York and should 1ike tn be‘meteredout at Garden City, aseeare a mumber nf things, in regerd to the associated Press, spapersead magazines that I should 1lketo 11m sub there. Thet to @ :to decide Juss where 1 will land,

_&re rather vague now and ysu
iw nach mare ebout them than I de, Have geen four newspapers ibearmistice went into effect, but the here now is thet ip willbe
eompleted not later than Hay 1. As we are at service units, I do nntbelieve we will be held for garrisen, salvage or cleansup duty and thatglves me the belief thet we may return goon. I am willing to oe et
any time and ask only one thing, Just two hours at Paris to got. uy trunkout of storage and to draw g little money out of the Adams iixpress Comes

of course, it Is tmpossbie to think of
being in the States by that time but perhaps

cheers that we licked the kalser,

: : How,thisisn't muchof ¢ Christmas giftor
letter. But you ean2 Justput18Gown that I “have great feeli
and Joy thetthat mycup «

  



more oy less uninterestings

put will mot have the time i‘make neas

LIEUT, QUISENBER
NY RECEIVE

CITATION,

COURAGE SHOWN ON THE BATTLE FROBalt

EC

al Ld

It will be of interest t» thefriends of
hd

Lleuts George Quisenberry, son of of this city,

tn know that he hes received a citationfrom General Pershing, written

in French and English, for intrepld eonduct tn the face of great danger.

Lieut. Quis y was in the‘balloon 88 vies

and on the 23rd »f October, while e-mducting tions an“the battle

front, he leapedfrom his‘balla-nwhen it wes ata distance of three

thousand feet from the ground, The was given on the

Merch ,1919. =

: Lieut, Quisenberry was a

entering mllitery service, and it is understao4

frymer sccupation and has asece pb

Associated Pr
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ADAMS COUNTY WAR ROSTER  REPTERENCES

22 (fens
REVOLUTIONARY WAR - (demon(soldiers listed)

Chancery Clerk's Office - Will Book I /

Natchez Democrat, March 14, 1926, nt 20

Encyclopedia Mississippg by Dunbar Rowland, ol.Is p. 212,

Mrs. James N. Ogden (original M.M.S. ) Natchez

John B, Dicks - Natchez

ey

WAR OF 1812 Mississippi Original & Statistical Register, 1908
Pages .380-390; 392-393; 398

Mississippi: as Province, Territory, and State 3Claiborne

Roll of Mississippi Soldiers <War of 1812 and War of Mexico

1846-1848 - Archives and History, Jackson

Encyclopedia of Mississippi by Dunbar Howland, Vol. II p. 117

Courts, Judges, and Lagyer of Mississiopi, Vol, X, 0. 32

MEXICAN WAR

Mississippi Heart of the South, by Dunbar Rgwland, Vol. I p.

657-661; 687

Courier - June 15, 1847, Feb. 16, 1847,

December 24, 1847, March 17, 1848, June 21, 1848; July 25, 1848

"pwelve Months Volunteer" by George C. Furber. Published in 1850 by

J. A. 2nd U. P. Jemes, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIVIL WAR

Deed Record Book 4-1 p. 270

Adams County Courthouse Storage Room

Memorial Souvenir "Adams Light Infantry" April 26, 1890

Roster in Archives and History - Jackson, Mississippi
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SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR qo

g yA ut
Nowe given Fr,

:

WORLD WAR

Adjutant General's Office, Jackson, Mississippi

I LCORN COUNTY

REVOLUTIONARY WAR:

No roster - nor references glven

WAR OF 13k2

Records of D.A.R. Chapter in Alcorn County

Mexican War

County Record at Rienzi,Alcorn County

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES:

Confederate veterans, Diary and Interviews.

"Confederate Veteran" Nashville, Tenn. August, 3912, p. 370-371

Corinth Vleekly Herald, 4pril 9, 1909

(History of 01d Tishomingo County - Pub. by Corinth Herald, 1903)

(This was cited as being available though no roster was given)

Roster in Archives and History,-Jackson, Mississippi

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

Individual veterans viz: -

William Preston Scott, “orporal Sigmnd Rothschild, Dr. S. L.

Stephenson, Corinth, Miss. Clark Wesley Kemp, M. NM. Northcross, Corinth, Mi

WORLD WAR

Adjutant General's Office, Jackson, Mississippi 
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"RECONSTRUCTION"

TIlE KASS MEETING.

PIRI ee

A Large and Enthusiastic Assemblage.

™e Plan of the Campaign
Out, und Priaary Elections

Deecidsd Upox.

Satchez, Noom, Sept. 26, 1837,

At 12:20 o'clock tae woo ting was celled to order by Capt. Lambert, upon

whode wotior Capt. T.0. Baker was umenimously called to the chair. Capte

Baker briefly stated the object of tho meeting to be to doterminme upon Some

plan of campaign for the coulmx election of county off leers, and asked that

the utmost care, cautlon amd good feelimg be observed. A motion wes made to |

elect Messrs. Wim. Aes Diers and Gerard Braadoa ssceretarles, but Mr. Diers

asking to be sxemsed, Mr. Brandon only ws elected.

Cept. Lambert moved tikat ceven gontlemen bs sppoliated as a committee

OR resclutioms to draft a set of resolutions amd to whom sll resolutions

might Messrs, Pintard and James offered amenduents to the efe

feet that mime imstead of seven be appolated, one frox each of the oight

precimcis and ome from tae cousty at large. The snonded motion was carried,

and the chalrman ansounced the following sppointments:-

Court House Precinct « J, W, Lambert.
Beverly Precinct « J, PP, Jeakias,
Dead Man's Pond - W, IL. Jeckson,
Kingston « D, PF, Asikford,
Palestine - E, G. Baker.
#ashicgtor Precimet - W. H. iff.
Pimo Ridge Precinct = Joan Stowers.
Jefferson Hotel Precimct « Claude Pintard.
Coanty-at-Large - J. W. Henderson.

lire James objected to the appolstmeat of Capt. Lambert on tae com=
mittee on account of slleged candidacy, mot from any other comsideration.
kr. Bennett moved to recomcider the sppolntment of my member of the oom=
mlites who might be a candidate for offices” Mr. James seconding. After
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Some discussion pro and com, a motion was meds amd carried "thut ir, Bem~
nett’'s motion be tabled."

Capte Lambert, chairmen of the committee, made the followimg reports

Recognising the fact thet tke 1 ople are the source of all power, and

that at short iazterwvals they should be consulted in regard to their politi-

eal affaires; wo have assembled ir mass meeting in order to indicate the

methods that we hellews should be pursued in the approsching county canvass.

We therefore ia masc mesting assembled do kRereby resolve

1st. That we wil) esdaere to tae compromise made witha the re-

publican voters of the comaty, and wpen the same basis as kore tofore amd

will wphold the seme im the coming county canvass,

2d. That the nomiamtion of all of flicers to waom Lhe democracy of tae

county are cetitled under time terms of sald eompromise sasll be msde oy prie-

mary elections to Le held 1a each precimet of the the candidates

securing the greatest aggregate mumber of democratic votes im the couaty

shall be declared the nominmees of the demcere tic party for all county of-

fices, and the candldetes securimg tho greatest mumber of votes 1m ench

baat to be declared tke democratic momimses for all best offices,

Sd. Taat ut sald primary elections thers shall be 2lected an executive

committees composed of two persons from eech supervisor's distriet of the

county, snd ome at large. Six of the cosmitise to constitute a quorwm for

business. ‘fais execwilve commiites shall have aad exercise exosutive power

only for conducting tee political campaigns watil the next gemernl county

election, asd until their suecessors smell be elected and qud ified.
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4th, The sald primary elections shall be wede im thelr gemeral conduct So
conform as 2early as pay oe to She reguiremes ts of the electioas laws of
the Gtate of Nisslssippi, so fer as ths same applies to county elections.

Sth, Resolved, Taat 1m order chat sufficient time shall be given for all
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gq 4th. Candidates for moaimation shall either announce their candidsey
@spirants for the several offices to camvars the several precincts, that 1 through the public prints or amd their names to the Casi rmsn of the Come
Tuesday, the 18th day of October, 1887, be fixed for holding said primary mittee provided for im the 7th resolution, at least one week preceeding the
elections.

day, im order that the Committee may prepare a ticket on which the
mes of all the candidates shall be printed,

Sth,

6th. On the wmoralng of sald October 18th = ballot box shall be placed at
the usual polling place ia each precinct, the saws as ia State md County

But one form of ticket shall be prepared by the Committee, which shall
contdn the mame of every cm didate to be voted for,
press his choice by erasing

elections, and shall be kept opea for tae reception of the votes of the quae

mad the voter will exe
1ifled democratic voters, between the hours of tea o'clock md 5 o'clock

the names of all the candidates for my of the
PeMe, under the swpervisioa of imspestors to be appointed ia the manmer kere- offlees but those of the persons for waom he wishes to vote,inafter specified.

forms of ballot shall be counted by the inspectors.
7th, Resolved, Taat a committees of tem persoas, ’two from each supervisor's

to be placed wpon the ticket pro |distriet, be appointed by the chair, to attend to all the necessary details
pared by the committee shall thereby pledge himself to abide by the result

for putting in operation sald mr imary elections and perfecting all matters | of the sald primary elections,

7th.

6th. Every candidate authorizing his name

connected therewith, under rules kore ter specified. The sald committee Each candidate or one representative of each cendidate shall be entit-
led to be preseat at the Polls during said eletion and
votes at each precinct

shall elect ome of 14s members chel rman thereof.

at the counting of the
8th. Resolved, Taat the following rules for governing sald election and

sald committee in its conduct, and ia the counting smd canvassing the votes
polled are hereby adopted to-wit:

Rules,
and furnished to the inspectors at each election precinct, to be their guide
in accepting votes in the sa a primary election.

9th, Bach voter shall be required to vote in the precinmet in which he is
2d.Taree inspectors and two clerks of electiom shall be sppointed by the registered,

committee provided for in the 7th resolution, wo shall preside at and cone
duet the election at each bellot box im osch precinct.
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10th, The expense of conducting the said primary election shall be borae
proportionately by each candidate for the nemination,

Resolved, That we, the citizens of Adms county,

  
Sd. Om the closing of the polls the votes of each precinct shall be immed-

iately counted by the inspectors, and a certified returns thereof be made to
the chairmm of the committee ® pointed under the 7th resolution, who shal 1
immediately thereafter, or as soon as may be,

in mass weeting assembled
emphatically endorse the gemeral course of the administration of President
Grover Cleveland, and express the opinion that to mo other hands could thethe committee smd pro- of our politied and national affairs be more safely committed
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for a second term than $0 those of the present honest end capable executive q °f said mass meeting,
1 thorized to count as legal ballots rames

nati Grover Cleveland,
iHen hy ted,
1 ONLY where such names are added for tne

Respectfully submitted
1
3 cOormit tee

JoW, LAMBERT, WoL. JACKSON, | :DoF. ASHFORD, BAKER,Teas
] 2d. Resvlved, That this committee call the attention of

WH, RATCLIFF, J.C. 8 .CLAUDE PINTARD, J.W. HENDERSON.

#11 inspectors of primary elections are hereby sue

added to the pringud tickets,
office of member of the executive

|

i

all candidates |

"Candidates fop1 nomination shall either announce their candidacy through the publie prints,
in favor of the resolutions, which were unanimously esdopted, The cheir then |

Or hand their names to theappointed the following gentlemen as members of the committee provided for

by the Seventh Resolution;

| for office tc resolution 4, of the mess meeting, to-wit:Gene Will T, Mertin, and Messrs. Pintard, Jemes end Aldrich then spoke |

chairmen of the committee provided for in the7th resolution, at least one week preceding the elsction day, in order that

Names Of the | the committee may Prepare a ticke: oun which the

District No, 2 = Williem Swayse snd H, B, Veughan.
And on motion it was resolved,District No, § = John R, Gehen end E, G. Beker. hat in pursuance of resolution 4, ofthe mass meeting, any names handec tc the chairmen AFTER the 11th day of

District No, 4 ~ Yonros Scharff end Bisland MeCaleb.
] » Stall not be printed on the tickets for the coming primary

District No, § = Thos, He Wickliffe end We He Rateliffe, | | election,
The meeting then edjourned.,

Te Otis Baker, Ch'm,
Gsrard Brendon, Seec'y,

Resolved, thet the sbove resolutions be printed in the Dally Democratuntil Tuesday, the 11th day of October, 1887,
On motion, the following Inspectors and clerks for the primary elsceH tion, were appointed:

PROCEEDINGS PRIMARY ELEC= FH
H Court House « Waltsr ¥eCrea, S, Fo Power, Sam. J. Burns, inspectors, Dune

TIUR COMMITTER,
[1

can Postlothwaits, Chas, Rsed, clerks,Neteches, lilss, Cet, 8, 1887,

The committes appointed by Capt. T. Otis Baker, chairman of the Gemo=
cratic mass meeting, met pursusnt to call, and organized by the slection

of lr. John A. Dicks, chairman, end J. F, Jenkins, secretary.

lst. On motion it was resolved, that Whereas, the recent democratic

mass mesting felled to provide fur sdding $0 the printed tickets the names

Of members for the new executive commjittes, proposed undsr resolution 34

Jefferson Hotel = W.H,.H. Fox, Aedes Kdie, Julius S8aradell, inspectors, W.B,Prerels, (mo, w.H, Arrigni, clerks, Pine Ridge - w.m, Ford, D.R. Price, Williams, inspectors, Ke['eBe MeCaleb, clerks, Washington « Tom, Wickliffe, L.V, Feltus » Re Ford, inspectors, AJH, Cook,Shelly Faker, clerks,

Palestine « Gahan, Halliday Fleming, E.G. Baker, inspectors, Phil,
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He Caruthers, S.H. Douglass, clerks,

Kingston « J.C. Williams, C.F. Foules, W.E. Swayse, inspectors, Patrick

Noonan, L. Foules, clerks,

Beverly « H.R. Welch, James Gillesple, J.C. Hornsby, inspectors. R.J.

Walton, Jack Welch, clerks,

Dead Man's Bend - Wm. Helvy,W.M. Jackson, Matt Miller, inspectors, Dr.

D.H, Guice, Wm, M. Riley, clerks,

The committee repeats the notice that the primary elections will

take place at the aforesaid voting precincts mentioned, on Tuesday, the

18th of October, beginning at 10 o'clock a.m., and closing at 5 p.m,

By order of the committees.

JNO. A. DICKS, Ch'mn.
Jeo Fo Jenkins, Sec,

"Natchez Weekly Democrat" - Wednesday October 12, 1887 = Page 8,
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ol)( Ruthless Land Pirate Plamned Slave Revels

The story of the land pirete who operated ca the Natchez Trace and

that of the famous outlaws of the West in the days following the Civil

War are both full of spedtacular accounts of vicious and seasational

erimes, dut neither group can furnish an example of sheer criminal vicious-

ness that is worse than that of Johm A, Murrell, the last of the land pirates,

Moat of the countless crimes that Murrell commiticd have never beea recorded,

but o know of emough of them to get a full pieture of his depravity.

Murrell was bore in a frontier tavera in Middle Tennessee in 1804.

His father seems to have been a“ honorable cad upright man, but his mother

was a diesolute character whe soon led her som into the career of erime he

was to continue so spectacularly. The Murrell family operated ihe Savers,

and the mother of the boy teught him to rob the guests whenever an oppore

tunity presented i%eeolf,

Then Murrell was sixteen he decidsd to put to a more profitable use the

talents developed by his and accordingly robbed her safe and escaped

to Rashville., With the stolea money he bought an outfit of clothes then

fabhionable in the frontier city, and registered at the best hotel, posing as

a wealthy young planter, Ile soon formed a "friendship" with a young man

samed Barecley, whose family lived at the hotel. Ome night he succeeded

in getting Barclay érumk end removed several husdred dollars from his person.

Murrell protended to have deen robbed at the same time, and was not suspected

by his victin,

Barelay introduced the impostor tc his sister, who was attracted by

the dashing airs of the handsome stranger. -Iter promising merPiags, he

seduced her and then threatened exposure to her unless she gave hia a

diemond ring and eo large sum of money. After obtaiming the blackmail, Murrell

fled to a country tavern near the Kentucky line, Here he became asquainted

with a stranger at the bar, who suggested that Murrell go with him to a house

 

 

of “superior” entertaimment, After they had ridden amy from the va,

the stranger asked if it were not dangerous to carry money about the

eountry,

hie money belt, Murrell repliod that he never carried mere

Shan $1,000 or so-only enough to be prepared for any speculation shat

might arise, He was astonished when the stranger commanded: "Hands up”

Seeing & gua in the man's hand, Murrell degsa to plesd for nerey,

He was riduculed for being a coward and for mot having more than a few

dollars, and the stranger tied him to a tree for the night. Early next

morning Murrell was rescusé by a traveler.

But he and the stranger were destined to meet ageim, for when Murrell

arrived as the house shere Miller, the traveler-rescuer, invited him, the

first person he met was Crenshaw-the “stranger.”

Crenshaw gosded Murrell usmereifully about his breggadocie and the
infuriated Murrell was determined to get his reveage. While watehing a

sard geome, in which he had not been asked to participate because he had

80 money, he saw Cremshew win more Sham $1,000.

After the gamblers retired for the night, Murrell sneaked to Crea-

shaw's bedeide and removed the gambler's momey belt. He left a mote whieh

read: "Last night I was a beginner to you. What éo you think mew?*

He went downstairs, opemed the stable, stole Cremshaw's horse and rode away,

Selling Cremshaw's horse at the next town, Murrell caught a stage to

Lexington, Teanesse., with intestions of traveling on to Memphis, whers
he knew several persoms, thinking the city would de a good place to launeh

his nefarious escapades.

i short distance east of Memphis, Murrell met a negro, whom he pere
suaded to actompany him on a premise to carry him to a free state to de set

tree.
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By selling the megre four or rive times to slave owners and stenl~

ing him back after cach suls, Murrell anbesed considerable money, He

joined @ bend of robbers im Hemphis and crossed into irkansas with them,

They 1a sevorel store robberies snd, after selling his share

of the luot to fallow thlevas, Murrell jeft to join a gang of counterfeiters

in Cincinnati,

hile passing some bogus money thers, the bandit again met Crenshaw,

They laughed off past meotings and sede plans for nationwide organization

that would rival iu esccpe She crime ayndicates of she prasenteday pudlie

They sere bo go into Georgie via Tennesgns, establishing stintions

earouie, Sroseing lato vississippl, aad Loulefians, then dawn Bo

Kew Orleans and returniag to Mamphis,

Starting soush on their excursion of outrage, arson, robbery, and

murder, Cransbas and Murrell crossed the Cusberland rountains and come upom

a young traveler naasd locods, who was returning to his Zouth Carclime home

wish several thousand dellara he had intend-d investing is horses, but had

found prices too high.

wre bandits murdersd Tools snd threw hls body in & deep Tavims, en

donvoring to destroy the evidence, but "oode' body was soom found and &

passe was hot on the trell of ihe murderers. Cyomshaw and Murrell hid in e

eans riko for several days, and finally found rafuge ab the home of a

of she grag in

They novel on ™ Tuscaloosa, and there RARY persons were enlinted inte

thelr band. Leaving Tuscalsoss over saparate routas, the bandite were to

oiShe const, Murrell arrived before his partner and he

sas 8008 relieved of sll his momey by the eard snd dice sharks of the saloons

ofthe vicinity, He desided So recuperste his losses ia the same mamner he
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He sized upone consistent emong one of the regular gesblevs,

ond 1of% the saloon to wait in the shadows for the departure of his vietim.

Tollowing him silently,Murrell sneaked upon she gambler and split hieskull
with a heavy knife, Finding only a few dollars on his vietim,he stoed
cursing the lifeless body when a heavy hand fell om his shoulder, I was

Crenshaw, In explamation, Creashaw said that he had wetched Murrell and

wanted to get his share of the spoils,

Both were almost broke whes Shey were befriended by he saptais of
a Sromp sailing vessel. They robbed She and fled with more Shan a

thousand dollars.

Their fires stop was at iomroeville, Alabama, which wee in Surmoil

because of & Vhrestening slave insurrection, 4 $1,000 reward had deen offered

for the capture of anyone committing arsca-supposedly the signal for the upe

rising that was fearedi-and the two bandits colledted it in a characteristie

manner, They framed the burning of the master's house on a slave, and led the

mod that captured him,

The panic caused by the mere rumor of insurreetion im Monroeville gave

Murrell the ides of instigating a resl one throughout the South, During the

reign of terror he plammed for his gangs So rob all She banks and stores af

will,

Crenshaw did mot approve of the ides, and said that althoughhe did mot

ning killing for personal gaia, he did disapprove of She .)..hier of women

and ohildren which aninsurrection would bring about. The difference of

opinion between the two criminals resulted ia their fimal parting. Crenshaw

drifted into the slave trade between Africa and Brasil, and was hanged a

fow years lader on an ¢ruiser that captured his ship.
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Murrell went to New Orleans, and was soon rotbed of all his wealth im ome of

she low dives he frequented while in the city.

Redused $0 dankruptey, he was forced to leave New Orleans, Coiag to

hill, he made the river town his hang out. Here he formed

another partnership with a frontier desperado-a man named Cerver, who was skille

ed in the art of disguise and willing to give Murrell lessons.

Masquerading as a preacher, Murrell started om a preaching tour with

Carver, They hoodwinked and robbed the audiences at evary opportunity,

practicing every trick known to the fromtier swindler of the time, and iaveating
quite a few of their own, Ome of their most profitable rackets was to a

slave, insure him, and then colleet the insurence after edministering poison

to the dlack. Murrell's position as a "preacher" made him frmune from suse

pleion as a crimimal, |

The “evangelical” tour carried them through Mississippi over the Natebes

Trace and into Nashville. AS the end of the jourmey Murrell was caught riding

a stolen horse and convicted of horse stealing. Ho was sentenced to three

years in the penitentiary.

But before starting his term he was tied to a hitching rail and lashed
39 times on the back with a horse whip and had the letters "E.T.” (horss thief)

branded on his thumbs.

Here the bandit displayed comsidersble nerve dy shrugging his shoulders

at She lashing and merely spitting on his scorching thumbs.

Meeting his youmger brother at the end of his term, they stole two

end escaped to the Chostaw Purchase, in Mississippi, where he bogen te put his

plan of insurrection iato operation by gaining the confidence of the

Needing money to carry on, he decided to take a barge load of slaves down

 

down the Mississippi River to New Orleans, where ho could bootleg them iste

Toxas,.

Fle was trailed dy officers down the river, but before being overtakes he

hed onlled 10 slaves, at separate intervals, to his cabin on the barge. After

killing the stolen negroes, he would open their stomachs and fill thea with

roeks to meke them sink, and then throw the bodies overboard to successfully

destroy all evidence of the crime,

Another trip with stolen slaves proved more successful, He received

$10,000 for the sale of the regrees in New Orleans, and started toward his home

in Denmark, Toamessee, disguised az a bishop, Te had forged the papers of an

eminent /labame clergymen,

Stopping at Columbia to seek the hand of an imnkeeper'a daughter who hed

onee nursed him when he was 111, Murrell discovered that she had since dled.

He went on to Memphis and married a woman of loose reputation,

with his wife determined to assttle down im Denmark and leisurely

study law so he could perfect his plan of insurrection. Fe kept in touch with

members of his band and when word came that he wae needed i New Orleans, he lef$

on short notice.

#hile in the Louisiana city a shooting affray forced him to flee So Texas.

The pursuit becme so hot that he crossed isto Mexico and sailed for Yusetem,

disguised as a physelan,

Ia Tucaten he made friends with a priest who gave him lodging. In returm

for his hospitality Murrell fled from the country after stealimg all tha gold

and silver trinkets in the momastory. Ia New Orleans, he isaued ordors lor

all the leaders of his gang to meet in Arkansas,
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hen Mirrell left New Orleans ho had only $10, so, after walking for four days,

he came upon a horseman whom he robbed of $400 and killed without allowing him

to pray.

Afgor making final plans for the uprising at the meeting in ‘rkansas,

returned to his howe ia Demmark to aweit the scheduled date. His

house here was used as the hideout for the gamg operating in that section.

Tradition hes it that white sand was spriaskled on the floors ssch day to hide

the fresh blood stains of vietims. Stolen slaves were organized imto regiments

commanded dy his white remegades to wait for the opportumity to pillage when

the uprising ceme.

One day while Murrell was waiting at Vemmark, a planter's wife in Yazoo

sounty, Mississippi, heard two slaves talking of the plans for the iasurreetion.

She immediately notified her husband, and in a few days She leaders of the

proposed uprising in that territory had been hanged by the aroused planters.

Other slave owners all over the South were warned of the danger, and took

steps te prevent it, Murrell had to drop the scheme ha had plotted for years

Just on the eve of putting it iato operation.

final downfall came soon afterward. Somet ime previously he had

stolen two slaves from a preacher-neighbor at Denmark. The preacher, "FParsoa”

Henning, suspected Murrell to be a eriminal, and hired a young man nemed Stewart

to travel after Murrell and trace the stolen slaves.

To do this Stoward vas foread to beacme partner in erime with the bandit.

Stewart was initiated {ato Murrell's olan om Sheir trip imto Arkansas, and he

acquired sufficient information to have Murrell arrested at Jackson, Tennessee,

on February 12, 1834, Murrell hired some of the best lawyers in the state and

succeeded in getting off with a ten-year sentence for negro stealing. There

was every reason to believe that he had committed at least half a hundred

auzdors, but sufficient proof for his eomviction oa any of them was lacking.

Before his Serm wes up, Murrell professed to have become deeply religious,

end succeeded in getting a pardom. The rest of his life appears to have bees

singularly froe from erime. We passed his days pescefully os 2 blacksmith af

Pikeville, Tonnesase, where he is now buried,

Yost of the information about this archecriminal's notorious that

we have is known ne a result of the investigation of Stewart, to whom Murrell

gonfided the story of his life. Ztewart published his story of Murrell

eonfided the story of his life, Stewart publishef his story of Vurrell'’s

crimes in 2 pamphlet brought out shortly after his conviction,

Daily Clarion « Ledger, Jackson, Miss. December 31, 1937
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MISS ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
MISS KATRINA PERRAULT
MISS ALLIS MARSH
OCTOBER 27, 1936

"QUTLAW DAYS"

iAEERSRS ne

The glamorous appeal of obtaining wealth without physical

exertion hes al been the incentive of our outlaws, und bandittd.

From its very location, as the threshold of the Southwest, Adams

County becamse the headquariers of numerous lawless gungs until in

recent ye: rs, when they were entirely obliterated.

In 1783 when Spain controlled this area a very drastic

order was issued rel:stive to the families who were to be

to this territory a: citizens, which read:

bon Stephon Miro, Colonel of thefava Louistens Regtaentof

Governor Generel for the time being, of this

By Virtue of the Orders of his Excé¢llency ths Count of

Lieutenentegeneral of i,8 Majesty's Armise andCeptein general of these

Provinces,

YE MAKE IT KNOWN THAT, the tuo great pumber of Strange Fomllles who begin to

Introduce themselves Into this Province, end thet of West Florids, underthe

Nemes of Irish, grericen, and Germen Csthollics, requires the mist particular

gttention of Qovermment, who I,terests Itegell for the tranquility of the pro=

vince. Desiring 0 teke into immediate considerstiom an object of 20 much

moment Joint to the wishes of his Ezcellency tor the flourishing of the Proe

vines, He has resolv'd thet Hersefter, thet there ehall be Only admitted

guch Families, ez shell profess the cetholle, Apostolic, end Romem Relizlom,

sceording to whet! is wisely provided by our Laws in the Recapitulation of tis

Indles, on the Express Gondition That those Families which ere admitted, shell

employ themselves in the Cultivetion of Lends, and in ths Nechenleel Artes

end no wise In the Exercises of Rowing or Hunting, mor directly or indirectly

to Trace with eny of the Indien nations of the Province, By resscm that a

long and fatel Experience has proved to us that all the Rogueries lately come

mitted up the River, and the troubles in the Superlor Fosts of this County,

heve only ben Cocesiimed Uy the Vegabonds, Accustomed to the Woods, without

Religion or Subordinetiom, without principles or the least notion of the

netural rights of peoples

Lestly, that no person mey be tgnorant hereof, we have ordered snd do order

it to be publicly resd et the Sound of the Militery Dium end sdvertised in

the sccustomea places of this

given at our Seat of Government, nt Hew Orleans, this 1000 gua 1763-
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By Order of His Excellency

Signed, Stephen Miro

Natchez 212% October 1783. 7

Philip Trevine (/)

This tyranniesl order of Galvez placed the few Protectant

pioneers in an erbarrasing positicn and iovolved many gif

for theme Regardless of their vovation or business eapacity they

were looked upen ag trespascerse True enough there was robbery

an 4 #1 on :nd marder ut in most inst neces 1t was traceable to und caused by

habitus] eriminsls.

Among the various orozinal old documats of the Csuanty 12 one

signed by Louls, Xing of France who ne thought, thot he would

be ia control of this ares by the time this edlet was teas at

Versailles, and published in Batchwze He takes gre $ care in wiruing

his nrospectlive subj sats of the which they may

ww by : ; > a
.

from the Highwayzen. In itself the edict is most fateresting
wi al a ip i *

ONOAOSiApAIan

Kf \ |
1 Voy wis COMIARD

HisMajesty 1s informed thet Home Troops of Highwaymenscabtered in theKings

dom teke peins to decelve the inhsbltents of seversl Communitieswwpe oudi

ing them that they een without diverting fom His Majesty's Intentions

Records & comslt Other eX083Ses ar

hersfore uncer
the Fordressss, take away the Archives b

against the Estat es & Propsrty of the Lords His Majesty is

the necessity of decl ring that such violences excite sll his indignation:

joins ell those who 68 commissioned execute hig Orders $0

in thelr power & tO prusus the
He expressly en

prevent such Crimes by every means thet lay

em severely: His Me secs with the grestest comeern the

roubles exelted sometime eines vy 11le

felse Reporte in the Country in order

punishment of th

roubles whieh realign In hie Eingdomes?

intentioned Men who begin by spreading

the Inhebitents of Villsges tO take up Arms, His

to wateh cerefully over such
to cause alarm & engage

fe jesty Orders the Governors of his Provinces

file advises hls Faithful Subjects to be On thelr

stionss Wis Invites
poud the Gontimue

pernicious Meesurese

gusrd eo elnst Those Evil & ertificlel Sugg

all the good Citizens to oppose as much ae $¢ lays in their

gation of 8 disorder of whieh is the Scandal and Shame Of France & which

ntielly counterscts the benevolent views with which the Eling & THE

PATIVES * are snimeted for the sdvancement of the applies &

prosperity of the Kingdom, His

pe printed & exhibited shen ever 1% would be reguls

the Time of Divine Services im the perish Churches= AT VERSAIL

choses that this Proclamation shal

ite & even published at

this ninth

of August One Thousené seven Hundred & eighty nine.

= iy
Dey

down
: The Count de le Tour du Pem (1)
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Pate hes decn kind to us fh the preservation of ovr eakly

documents 20d by thece we learn that Justice me anted out to offenders.

A lengthy out loterecting account of

of oveseng of cutinws is “ound in the Spanish Records in

Stuiied by the phycliooologid of our contury, the twisto and

incentives of thege be tr-ced to thr rte! desires for

rheneion and manichwmnt

quick plohes snd power. Hay succeeded and left fortunes Tor

nts "hille others were onnr- honded,

the may bayou orocks of the county "urnished hidingeni: ces,

the 4 npger of the Indions had become hictozy ol the outlaws could

gabalic tt Tor weeks on the v4ld 2:8 which =a 60 plentiful ad the

luscious berries of the summer Or the hilokary mats or chine

eupine and acorns of thewinters Zven the neighboring ecoralieilec lure

pished p.entiful food und protectel the thieves ut times,

The record of mo other outlaw ong hos been put 4d wa with

ea moh accuracy as thot hues ‘pootronge Even the evidence of

=nl the vioti: gs of the rodders is co precerved and

the final declar-tion of the King's Surseon adds spice $0 the narr tive.
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The King versus)

Joree

and othe rs

: nddresred to Alex nler froger, Benjasin Jauns,

rootrong) %,

Jouwp dolntosh, vreusldin: + the and

2oungiesdir; It eine te @ote of ald)

Hotlons to apprehend highway Robbers, “hy uy forge of ire strip Travels

Ors,

effeete, and oven

thie

his

md potter the houses of citizens plunder thelr wt wilubie

ic

QO

¢ horses ry for the support of thelr Daciliesg

0 Liform you that a troop of theme via Doulds hive

ie to the atrocities ilove ent ud it is

hortly take with thels

of all

Jali

v3 i
&

5 Es 3 5 4% £5 cn : Ty 4 od dh ag EF 25 i i fo. ge
aL wr 83 hb 5 4 &Sp WN bh ED Wim pr nla © gfWh og ae i 1 SY
"wy

lato yoo unless wovided with & ppoesport ia Toray those

wo held anpe » without such recommendsion U2 De ns wagabonds,

dieturbere of the Pablle trmouility, and (he well re of Joclely in general.

Fede Such persons ac

ay God prescrve you may ye rs. Fort Panawe,

geod of She Prisoners
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and the property plunderasd, will be «ply recompense Low thelr Sorvioeo,

CIRUL Tme Bromus, Jamel Gibson, Roswell Taber,

Prosper King, Bgekiel Dewitt, John Swaysey Jue Smith,

John Coleman, Samuel ‘arler, Walermn rene, Israel wd, John Pickens,

John Ferd, Juces John Jopthe Higdoa, RIG. rd

Johm dans, Bdanrd lovelacs, . dsm konehart, Jorenich Coleman, John Jan

John Stacpley, “iliiam Uollins, John Klnelud, Jospeh Ford, od Slse
a

Boanelle

Sir, The robberies lately @0 wriSed the Rebel Jus hie

to et cr with the vagu sia ood Join and

x

‘or enler

2 8 i a Re - A EW ou
ok HR 3 3 vo i g & 9

Wd 3 Rg tw TQ i Aad HO

effectually
Sn - . Fa om Bg as wy 3 Ewa le > i 4 i i Bon, 4 Ph

of these villlane, I do hereby commend all lak without @X0CH
an BY

to unite immedictely lato Fartles 1d pursue these

public pobbers without deley until tukey, decd or alive. ihe ible

Troncuility in a measure depenilig on thelr ap nrehension, which «180

denen ¢ upon the exre ition used, mi in “hich every persed: is inter

it is therefore recomended to he tanh bi bate $0 vonC ERLOANS CNR De

solves the best meena of toking thes robbers, euch purty G1ffe

erent route, cod such as taey © xpoct gost likely to be used by! hese

vililans, plael g achushes Were they may Judce neeiful, nd likely

intercept them in thelr ro tarsfron thelr nooturnsi expe ii tionn,y uch

further precautiooe ao may be sary to at‘ain the end desired, are

wb 411 tents will
/
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exert thet setiviiyfor which they heretofore Deen dlatingad

Given of Fort Ponmr , z, this 12th of wmst

Curlos Ge Grund Fre's

Letier fron Don lanuel Texuldowailr} I move to laform you that Jast aight

about 12 with Live white men Wold invested ay

house, nd robbed m0 of twe horses, whos they were tying, "hen @

nolee 1 vent out, and aces ting the 8 (being lone and i} roe

grievous to 860 ny horses tukea bDelor: oy

thes $0 De LG. Kelly

ke hie ne oud;

how ¢ Dp

and whsic finding nothing that Sulted Mew,

en

Goble tl nd

EB@%

bridle, yo Wey vonid

neve Cobie®s 14lce your ilenay Jhouid not

take ooo effectual neaswre, Arm vill chorly hove a4 2COP strong

enoush to rulm sil the Jettlers on thls Greeks i shoul

Exec lieney in no POR URE an u t 0: lo s Ghose BY aad

pre PVE YOu Ny Fe ra. voles Crok 30 th 1786-=~ivnuel 1

fo his Bxoolliecey Pom Gurlop de Gr nfl Fo ‘we
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1itnesses Jon Aatenlo Soler,

ls We witeraigned3 goon of the Royal ut Natehoas, certify that i preter, snd two

on the Jixteenth day of of le pre end your one theus 2h SOVeR | of Arti iery, and Don Juaquln de WSaswno, Lieutenant of Grenadlers ia the

Reziment of Louisiane, Pope ired to the Ropul Hospltul, "here the suid

wounded} fnaulred of him if ne would uso vefore God,

te his on the part of

& 4
4 x 3 3d Lh 22 ap 43 i 1

di ne 9 4Wr & 5 bx 0 :3 J »Roan: $1 songwn i

a

id Bk wl abl de .

ipepital, wounded ia the right aye By a ball, which penetrsted sud Cum oud |

truly to snewer to such que «tions es Should be pub

about cn above the eyoebrowe '1 slo found another b.11 in the hesd

sored, laying hic bafkdon the Bible, agcording
the King; to vhich he ungviii Lok nna the “an £ a iwnich lodged upon the Jeulle The ounled mss continue %0 be

Sn w NMR

rites of his religion that he would declare The trathe
to the form 2nd

het 48 ye

spofesced? Anewse Lhe FX ut religions mecte Wierc he Wad sora?

By thomwas he wounded, nud with whom

a i 5 3 Brier PF hla Swans Tao w 3 Nn a :

Lis order of his Don Carlos de Gnnd Pre! s Omni nt ofRELA a A wl i A A 7

over, dures Armetronge ‘neste het religionthe Fouts In aw sl en ha wl 1
: ite In testimony 1 hove given these 19 nePve rhien

34) ee a i: rr iJ # £3 § 0 “py oo Ba - Lp Ld SB w

or RP WEEN sg 2 RC ~ oF A i i y a" Re 5 = 58 t i ; ii ad 4 3 i 5 A sa U1 4

£ E £ Le Se164 ? Adid2

Fourtes aR ADV In South C.rollnce REEL

i Wy rE , A | , : : 3 @ oi idk 106 3 § Gt exe$

ia sort Yanowe, ot Boson ca tals
BEal amgong 01 the to Ske hing

al Sighty Six, 1 dom

bad) =
£ ther, his younger brother, :nd John i nd Junmce

teaslon of
they had been in company?

si
va
s

(

Wh 4 3St ei on hon?

Fe] . : ; Sn dae 2; 4

sir 4 EY a ne went Buel eX aa nd by Torce of APES

wiikey which I» hus uccep ted fathers negro wen v “hee a

OO

the Suw, und hos signed with the robbed hiz of tui DoT aes, sridles, wud a Cloth

de Grond Prelesedusn neeeas: ry al snd on the so = night hey ent to pouge of Jueod Lubie, | how they :

exter © tronelate the gunfesuion of the | Lae a bug tuo blankets, horse, & Saddis, and a bzidle, Trem 7

| ¥ to the house of Jercmiah Routh $0 suDnele neste If they
‘done ¥0 the iu the euse, 11 of “hom

AGEs 3ney taretensed AL ny

fii shoot theme

Bi: 4 i iy 48 i wy ay oF Be Sn :
fo 4 3 in mB ues hh £4 &

wis _ 4 “ ve | pnointe Vie @ rao Fitcoer id , aig viclieat ia those ro bbe fea?

resistence was made they wouldbedag lufor mi of 9:48 Appoint mut . hos asc mted  ercof nd

faithfully to disens oe th + & 30 offices In wliness wier of he hus cise: | meats If ney aid not 20 0 she houses of sny other persons? ARB

with the King's Attorney ni the Fitager de Gr nd gl They wemt So the house of David Udon whos they robbed of & rifle, uml from

vhenee they went to the house of Jeremiah Routh frou whence they took
Fro ’ ai wf 3. 4 gi B® fu ok i oi 3

| TEAR i$ the Port on the suth, nd year,
Po vhom did the barrel of whiskey belong?

a

vee Wie © 3d King's Attorney, together with the Inter | a barrel of whiskey.
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Ta ahon they robe 3 Anewer. Un the might they robbed the Be followed them? hers he hwen he we wusded, nud if he we
ine

:

46 Yur il June Cole . fron each of who the ¥ TOOK © 1 dev it} sropd? AeWile Le wet near the house and he had hig Rifles aeste yy
ONE ld sd

Tho furnished thea provision he did not surrender to the Farty whem ordered so to de iu the King's

raked weseives 1a the house of Je South | | name? nove He wo not at liberty to surrenier, belag under the eriers

ydote How mrmy persons were in their troopg - of his Puther, nd an! his brother threatened %o kill him in theLe 5 RS Eo Weigd 4 hl WEY rE Wr dh hy A sh TT.
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wife

house, where his wife won alone, took his rifle, «nt then

the field where he ue wrking, John

to eke hig leave of 1%, for he would nevor sea 1t more:

avell cane saa to
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Beare “no Belor lone the Depanest took the ai

foree, and mounting him rode hone, and telling als «ife to
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1, nis Faure, King's Surgeon for the Poet of Natehem, certify that a

ce btin "James Armotrong died at the Hosplial oi andld Pout on the twenty

{first day of sugust of this pre: nt ye ur one thousend seven hundred Lad

elghty six; in consequonce gif the Gun-dnot wounds he rocelivel in the

‘heads In testimony wher of { have siven those presents to serve when

need my bes dated at The day, worth, cnd yeur avove uritiche-

Jigne Fuure=-
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An 014 manus cript, foded snd worm eaten, discover 4 the

Archives and State paners of Wosissinni, now translated fron the

orizinal under the direction of the Semrian)of History ives SOM

ear of Samel

econ, a desperate «nd famous fre cbooter of the erly ties, whose bad

reputotion survives in the old wives tules long the Bies:iscipni Valley

to this day. A good deul oF my tery surrounds his life. In his hictory

of Bieels edprd, Claiborne devotes severul p to hin, mat pmetice lly

the oniy evidences of niz terrible career are € mom ged in the

record of the examine tion of hic and ote r members of his bund at "lakon-

velle Madrid", or New wher: he wus coptured in 1803, ime

prisoned snd examined by Henri Payroux de la Gondrenjere, Communi nt

eivil and militery of that post. these papers are voluble pot only

because they shed light on the terrible career of a man resembling one

of Ro Le Stevenson's phates more then enyone else in reallife, but also

because they sive an into the early unsettled conditions and
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afford one an ides of some of the dstacles which confronted the |

who were winning this vast domain for elvillzation and society.

In the beginning of the last centwy, the immense treteh of.

sparsely settled country in the more southerly part of the great Hiss~

fssippd Basin wes a paradise for freedooters of all kinds. The leek

of population snd social organization and the consequent failure of

police protection, together with the immense stretch of country over

which they could extend thelr operations, afforded them the utmost

1iberty in the practice of their nefarious profession. But besides these

natursl adv ntazes, there was smother of a political mature, Not util

1803, as a result of Napoleon's cession, did the whole basin cone under

the authority of the United States, The frecbooters, therefore, whem

things became too hot for then on the Arericsn side, simply crossed the

river to the Spanish slide, as 4% wes called when under the dominion of

the $ nation, and the French slde, “hen, a 1ittle later, that countyy

acquired She rule. All cords of obstacles n tumlly interpsoed them-

gelves to the securing a return of the cutlaws or to a continued pursuit

of them in foreign territory. The consequence was that by this simple

gvagion, frequently repeated, may of the robbers were enchble to dely

for yeaors the vigilance of the laweabiding pert of the population amd

mke themselves terrors to the whole section.

Samel Nensom was the moo © notorious of the robbers to whom the

situstion of the country gave rise and afforded comparative security.

He wes born in Virginie a=bout 1750. He was 25 years old wien Patriek

Henry whipped the genieel Agsembly inte patriotisme Mason Joined George

Roger's Clark's "long Enives". Liter, after the war, he settled in

Kentucky. He bore himself well ia frontier defense. Once a party of

268 men, himself among them, wi thetood an attsck of 300 Indians. "hen the

fight was over only Mason and one other survived, His nam covered a
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period ofmeny years ond his nam wae terror to the pescetul tv,

often forced to mke inland Journeys over DA TOW forest trails. Boon

covered a vast deal of territory. Evidence was piled upto fix eri mos

upon him fron as fer north as the "Illinois Countzy™ to the southern

part of the them louisiana Territory. He was a ne tive of Virginia, mt

left that state when a yo ng msm, moving to the Illinois Country, fired

Inter to Scar Cross Plains, County, Pennesues, ani later otill

neny Bayou Pierre in wrt is now Claiborne County, Mlsuiscippie The

of his person wre more oF less kn wn 11 slonz the Nis

Basin, but 1% wns while oreratimg in timt he re ched the

sumult of his Cane and came at lest to « trazie deth, “hich mms a little

relieved Vb a striking instance of pectien14 Jue$4 00o

The lezends thst cre afloat about are in  triet accord

with conventionalities. He is reported to have b en a man of

tresendous stature, with a fece vhese nutuml fiercensss wus eshunced

by a black be:srd. In physienl cspeet ond in oruelty snd daring he was

well fitted to be the leader of the bind of cutthroats tht berrorized

the whole ecuniry side for yeurse Pour soms of his de ring a striking

physleal r semblance to him, were the chief vrosmsuts of the blood

thirsty bomd of he gathered sround hin after coming to the

Me isoippi Territory. Theme were nnwed respectively, Joham, Thomas,

Sammel Jre, und dn.Strungely encugh, it my de remrked in

pacaing- the mother of this int er est ing brood, was secording to

Claiborne, = respectable womm, who enjoyed the sympathy snd regard of

‘the entire Bayo Pierre Community. Herefforts had been unavailing te

prevent )hersous from theSoursof their father. The Lund as

iy nie far sone,
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lle
heads wag a price of ever1 Porcitories, amlother adoes.some
of whom had resorted to him through taoltnstion, and others, secording

to their own tales when csught, beesusethey were terrorized and in ros
into service until at they found theselves too thoroughly compromised wv :
their 1nveluntory as velation $0 ever hope to reesteblinh themolves in
sosie tyor clear thelr mmes before the eriminal courts of She Smatuy.
At this ‘period the overlimd route fmu Natchez to Bashville led 0%
an sleet unbroken forest, chiefly usiér the control of the Choc taws
and Chleasaws. Houses of enter famnt slong the route were few ond of the
mst prizmitive kind, being usually long structures having two rooms,with
& hell betu:€Ne Protection of life and property wag nme. The traders

had to form themselves into gufficiecut fos to protect their percons

and procertdy agains the mon, who filled the forest, or employ

men fur that purpose “hen @ bar ting aut from Natchez,

Along this route &:g0n nd his bund besn = earecr of erime and

almogt parellel. The "Hatches Trace" bee. =» perilous ro-d
and swallowed up many trader trying to mie his w y backto

the Forth »ith the proceeds of his thrifts These men came down to the

southern country in flatbo ts, bringing sli sorts of valu bl. Sara es

that found o ready sale in this section. Meson had = paid sgent of his

gong vhe reua ined in Natchez for the purpose of giving info pration of gush

mn «nd the tive when they might be expected to start on ihe return

lend trip. This fametiom he perfor ued only too well“nd exgit
the leapt suspicion on the part of the inhabit ate of the lety. The

‘oxaet info rantion rece i ved by the robbers enabled thes to mbke sure of

interceptingthese parties. They would wait until they vere well inte
the forest had become sarelese with Lhe seeming safety of the trip and

then bake them by surprise, a was fish that come inte their net,
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money cof thoes, nesrees were tukea wad dlspoged ol. of eongratulited snd a season of felicit-tions, in which Samel Nason, her
Ap a. 4 ory 85 Gi og 4 n | : : a i 7 aThey Wd a osve, the rrercedouts of whieh hse not béen discoversde 1 father received his shore, The visitors went outside So remount und de

whieh they hid the part of the booty until they had fi Soon sfter a universal ery wc hesrd. Over the horses and the

fd finan e wi 3 : :spporsunity to dlapise of ite They wemally took 1% to a". Olas ‘saddles of the remaining animals were sone. Mason, whose temporary
n se to BW 2 | 4ard merehnt and “fence” at Hog:les, now Viekedarg, the absence h:d not been noted, apre red much concerned condoled with the

lew He apne re $0 hove arread to them of TdFew ibdrid examination recirds He apye eh unfor tunate owmers, offering to entert:in aus many us possible that night

fifty por cent of the Wius of ts or ught hin, 4 not 1ilegul and join them in the pursuit and se: feh next morning. They were never

poliey on his part when the duager of disposing of the plunder 1s cob i foun! however. Later, in a drunken fit of bouctfulness, Huson confes ed

:
that he =nd two men named Barat and Woods, hod robbed the guest at his

daughter's welding.

there vas 8 resie bu Bab 1a many ete 4 soon beg:'n to find things hot for him 2nd his bond + Hameous

Yne oslusion, prtione: in whieh on erimes were fixed on them by evidence amply sufficient in those loys. The

Ep hing 21% Musa: pape ite OM BN ing excapade whole territory was sroused. He now threw off nll disguise snd <loried

ti TE ae gilanb resliglindd LK | in his r put tion as & desperado. In the forest, ne where the robderies

nok anlv oo 4 Loy ax ; ; : ;tot only sdlowed were committed, he had = habit of carving his name-"Mison, the man of the

the pup ly five “Or Lg GPO OL LR CC ides : Yoods", wee hig ted sobriquet which he had valasloriously

injunctions th § hic De well |
carved everywher: he went. His during knew no bounis His sem,

oH itv of 8 0956 auite 80 Hl © ; . . ; :Nf : John, happened to be cought napping, ond ws t ken to Natchez and imprison

maine about pe sueh depravity ac thene me : ed. Nason, at the hesd of his gong, went to the town one night, boldly
com b of uppe re thattf this dete theherd com bb ofe 18 uppe re thet sil is Lie broke open the Jjall a.nd escaped before the nlarm could be cpre de The

oe |ads

robberies were not fixed on him eo conclusively thot de © A ad gang went up snd own the river eommitting eri es both on the

oecasivos lly apne r io the confines of civilisation. he S
S

and loufsiann side and of the booty in the customary way te

gboyed with hia wife ta his plice at Bayou FPlerre for sn le "fences" in the various setilema's with vhieh they had constant bus iness

- ad ss 1 7 : J & ay Tae oo oho t : anne rg thet ;period of tise, «1 vys keplang = sharp Jookaite IS apre ra thet a Mason would frequently biack up ss a megro, end with several

a ughber of his engoced to © young fivser of the nts The of his men boldly attack, rob and ura the fl.thouts descending the river,

Hight of the ES wong aat leet srrives, She plalater wa prodent, snd a ‘ At other times he "ould tuke money with him,, stop the flutbouts like

C
R
E
E
R
R

of neighborsa8 come in on horseback, sam fro 8 gre: i any honest puremser and buy the goods. They would them lie in wit

oh toseo the 50 Lounizeds Tae nt Tad tied, the happy pale gl for the flatbontmen ss he wes going back north slong the Trace und rod
/  
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him of the very money they hd paid hime In this style the scoume-

lated sn immense amount of booty, which alwys commnded « high price.

At last Gov. Claiborne offered » reqard of $2,000 for the ecipture of

Nason. He ad the following mote to Col. Daniel Burne tt, commanding

the Jefferson County "I hove information that a set of pirates

snd robbers, who alternately infest and river und road, h ve t heir ren-

dezvous in the canedrake the Walnut Hills. A cer tein Samuel Mason,

his son John, and a desperate from Kentucky, one Wiley Hurp, are

the reputed leaders of this benditti. They h ve long been robbers amd

mrderers and the two forner are well known at Natchez. They recently

attempted to board the boat of Col. Joshu: B- ker, between the mouth of

the Yazoo and the Wslout Hi.ls, but were deterred by his chow of arm

and pr: parations for defcnee. These men must de arrested, The of

Harp are may and atrocious. I wich you 0 place youwself at the head of

fifteen or tv pleked menand seour the woods from Bayou Pierre to the

Yaz00 and capture the villians, if pose ible. I hve written to Lieut.

Rennick, Third U, 5, Re:isent, Hills, nd to the officer commnd ing

the U, 5S, troops, mouth of the Beur Creck, Tennessee River, soliciting thelr

eooperations, but I hope that the eredit of » resting them my fall

to you." (5)

Great wes the merriment of the mtlaws on receipt of word of the

reward for their capture, but the gangedetermined to cult the us.

Territory, where they were being hourly hunted by state militi., United

States troops, citizens nd Indians. Meson to hive an

amount of influencewith the Choe taw Indians, and often that he

eould lesd S500 breves into the field when it been ne necescary, but on

this occasion the Choetaws were found= hie pursiut engaged slong with
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The robbers eroesed the Mississippi to the Spanish side and mde

their hesdquarters where Lake Providence mow is.A renewal of the out

roges soon roused thot sparcely settled section, and they resolved to mmke

thier wy overland to whut 1s now the state of liscouri, where they were

aot 80 w 11 known. Previ us to this time "Big Harp", one of the 8:ng,

hud lef$ and gone to Kentucky. Several others did not care $0 accom

peny Seson on his tel p to the nr th, snd the mumber of aw flable men was

thas considerably dinsinished. During the eo rly part of Jmusry, 1803, the |

party re ched the "La Petite Prairie”, a settlement on the iis issippl

south of "Le Nouvelle lndrid", the Fremeh Civil HIlit ry poute They.

sisneiiged thelr ar ivel in that section by rod ing some flatbosts which

were going down the Mesissippl Rivers To the inh bit:nts hey said they

h:d come with the intentivn of settiing ond cultiv tine the land. It wis

not long, however, before the natives 20% suspicivise 4lthough the men

were talking «11 the tise of establishing the: selves as Larger, they mm» ver

did ©0. |

On Jen. 11, 1803, personally spre red before "Henry Peyroux de la

Coudrinere, Captain of the «ray und command nt eivil and =ilit ry of the

post and district of Nev Mudrid; Dr. Pierre Antoine Lafor:e, Commissioner

of Police snd of flcer of the Hilitia, snd Dr. Jean Charpentiere, inter-

preter for hie &jJe:ty in the Hpg.ish tongue; He. Pierre Dapron, eitizen

of the po ¢, "who reported that gang of ren had arrived in "The Litle

Prairie" wicinity and hed several flafyostse OM the same dayHe

George Ruddel, citi:en of the "Little Prairie”, huving duly sworm as a

good Go.tholie, deposed thet a party had recently arrived inthat district,

whieh was causing gre:t uneasiness. It was composed, he maid, of eight

men and a woman, all well munted, They lived in St. Aubin's empty

houce, kept together, ov mattetod very little with the people of the

getilonent ond secmed slways om their guard. Other evidence to the same

e
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‘effect accuml:ted snd the commndant wee informed thetiwas del ieved that|

they were the bind of Samuel Meson, mtorfous frecdstter. He thereupon

ordéred taht Dr. Plerre Antoine Laforge and Dr. Robert officers of
Miitie, co at one to the scene, investigate who these people were snd if

to srrect them smd bring them Hr further examination to New

These men, accompanied by t he iaterpreter of the post und a

militia squad, went st onee to the They kept thelr mvemont

as secret 22 possible nd manaved to arrive at the house of Dr. rane: is le

Sdeur without letting the mews get out ther were there in ree. By this

tie everybody was convinced that the unknown people were the marty of

Beason. It spose ret hat he had practically admit ted this, but said thet

he had no erimes on the "Spanish" side, oculd clear himself

of all charges against hin. soon after the arriwml of a party above mene

tioned word wis cent to him thet = representative of the commming = nted

to telk with him and -seertuin his in'ertions im coming to that Territory.

His capture was affected by of a ruse, Never thot

there woe any military foree in the neighborhood, vent without

to the house of Le Sieur, eveldently vith the ides that hig crimes were

not 80 © 11 koown thish fgh up in the country, 2nd he would t herofore

be cble to satisfy the commni nt’: envey as bo his © ood intention. This

strange confidence cost nin dere Mosom and five zon of his bind went to

‘the house, ret the official, ond Hosen begun an explanation of his intent

fons,which were he eld emizely honest and recommen «ble. Dr. Robert

HeCoy liztened» or n 31 thesolaiers eld surround the hous

ana ioncut h nshor hyow +, telling him the¢he couldmake his
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411 graces The priscners gave thelr names as follows: Samel Mason,
Thomas Meson, John Micon, Jenn Taylor, Meson, Samel Mason, Jr., 1

and Horeucrite Douglass Mason, wife of John They Tere noked ir they E

had pascports and Samael Boson pre sented one sighed by ik

Peyroux dated 1801, It was well worn and showed that he had had mre them
one oesasion to use it, The others had no passports. An iaventory ofthe

booty found on them was them taken. There was merrily $7,000 in noney

end sore valusble personal effects and merch They were them mrdhed

to New ladrd and ploced in prison to

The examin tion began on Jan. 17, 1803, with the teat of the

interpreter, Joseph who related what Mason Mad admitted $0

him in after his arrest. Ho veld thet Mason slays

denied hving done anything "rong on this side of the river, but caid that

he knew a man who would turn denuneis tor, if guaranteed ty, "he

could fix the responsibility for many robberies snd murders. When zaked

how he enme into possession of so many bonk notes, he appeired much moved

and feigned to her the que tion. 4t this guestion he adied, the prisoners

looked »t euch other, snd finelly the younger son said they had been picked

up in the fore:t. They they were foumd in a pocket book im a portmne

teau. Maison declared thet he hod never been in Jail but emwe in his life,

and that was for a dedS. He inquired with saxiety if it was tme that the

American governmnt had of fored = biz rev rd for his capture, The

er manifested a great deal of fear at the prospect of bein: turned over $e

the Ane ican government,

Meson himself, was examined but 1i’tle was zottem out of him ut

proteststions of innocence and sn effort of ploc ing certain specified

robberies on the shoulders of » variety of unknown individuals whom he
namede He thot a mn named John Taylor, a nember of his “hose
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culprits ia may of cases,
John Sutton, one of the prisoners, wo then interrogated and told8% umsually interes tins 880%. He said thet forme ting the Semel Macon he hd fn ArkenaagIndians. Before that time he hog deen arrested .American aruy, dat hed man: ced

20m Sime previous to

vith a party of Choetaw
‘8 @ deser tor from the

£0 escapesdong with “no the r Prisoner,He came down the river to dispose of Mis pelts ung . dolns 50 he met
He wae induced to join them on their

clog to mke a cotlent on the &

Susuel isonsnd one of hig S0ns,
representtion that they were

river. Afte he le:rned
vas 80 intemidated bythem he wes efraid to Un o¢eanions the elder hedon him: nd threw tened to ki11 him,him for ceve: ¢d hours to

drawn = knife

One oeeusion they tiedsrevent nia from te: tify ing before ir, Noiret,& government of ficial inves the
Compelled hin toe dencunss

$heerinmin-

‘utrages. He geld that Samuel
theeo rodhers before

daring which he = ascuztomed to of his mameroug erimes anga long lict of Vietime., He said that Mr, Glace, a merch: nt at Nog:les,
had rick in the illicit traffic.

The other Priconers were eXs mined, but on turslly the evidencewas ssuewhst Confused ami fail of at! empted evasious dargueri te Eusyn
and his f ther were ianocemt or teharged auinst thew 2nd hag been

$0 come ut op the woods, establish
Peaceful

Asked by

a2 crises

an oppor tinity Lor Some ting
their innoomes “nd resume their

they hed horses gs
28 1f ready to loveon the any
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AS the conelusion of ts examination, “hich had lasted th 3
a: 1 was decided to spond the record and the prisoners $0 Bow |
to be dealth with as the Governor General there should think proper. a
this point the records ende 28 for as the manuseript in the possession of
the Historical Deparvinent at Jackson is concerned, There 1s nothingXe
tant 0indicote what @lspoaition of them wus finally mede by the ut i
itieson the ot er side. Prom various eircumstan ses, however, there is i
strong ground for the belief that they werecither relensed by thos
authorities, or, whe t 1a meh mre prodadle, that in ad manner the prise
one re mde their escape fron cus todye However, this my hove been the
account that Cialborne zives of Bcon's endl won14 indicute that he 208
away ia come manner snd ro turned + ith a purt of ais to his ola hanes
in Mosicolippie The usually scoount of his fragile death is truglo in the
oa One day he and his saz robbed a travelers In se aim
they found » copy of the proclam tion of She Governor of tia t srritosy

( A
LN
NO
)
s
h
a
y

offering a rewsrd for his capture. This was the first intin:tion, 2040Mw
ingly, th:t his confederate had of the w= ue of his capturc. Shortly
artérvard he hed & falling out #ith two of his men, Sutton and Harpe snd
thay only in the opportunity to Detray him to his decthe One -

it come, and they killed hime In grder to prove his fdentity nt cists
the reward, they cut of? his heed with 1t went to Greenvilie,
County, wore court was them in seo: “toms They succeeded in getilnga nurhbey :
of people who knew Msoon well to identify the head as thet of Koen, and
were in a fairway to est:blish their ¢laim snd get the rears witho& 4
exciting suspiefon. ¥hiie the mat So was in debs te, a traveller rote
inte town snd recognized the tve aen «8 ther obbers “ho hud him |
oi ve Hatohez Trace a sort tine before, He was the very mam from "hon
they had tuken the Governor's preciumition, whiehive them theide: of
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of mrdering their chief snd claining the reward.

This bit of poetical Justice was complete. The two men were at onee

arrested ond, mow that suspicion was mised, it was foumd comparatively

easy to identify the pair as Harp and Sutton, two notorious cutlaws. To

finish with them they were tried ond subsequently hanged, thus fu lling

inte their own net and falling to resp the reward of their trecchary.

When the fdentific:tion of the head of the decd mem was in progress the

Governor sent a ea¥riace for Miro. who wae living = t Bayou Plerre

and enjoying a cert:in smount of publie respect. She Cume ut once «nd

on being shown the head, stoutly denied that it was, in fuet, thus leaving

the mi'er still in grave doubt, although the gencral belief w = that

it wes, in fret, the robber's head. Certain circumstances seem to confipm

this story. In the first plece, © man namel Sutton, probudly the same

one hanged at Gr-oenville, was with Meson when arrested and examine’at

New Medrid. As there uppeurs no dbous that the mn sabsequently brifiing

the hesd to Creenville ation his elf, this would indicate that the

geng mist have returned to Mississippi, in some ° ay eluding tae suthorities

beyond the r iver. Then it is known that Sut on snd H rp would shrink at

nothings Xnowing that they had a 2am $0 play the concenl their

own identity, they would he rdly render the scheme more impracticable by

atéempting to firpose a pur in a conmnity where the

mn's features were perfectly well knowne AS to Mrs. denial,

this ic not the omiy esse on record where “oman h ve denied the ded men

~ Were their husbunds, hoping sguinst hope that ther: was some mistule , and

eherishing ecufidence that the ma would eventually show up, even in the

face of scemingly irreparaile evidence. It is due to candor to state,

‘however, thet there is another acount to the effeet that M.son went to

Kentucky ant dled quietly in his bed. This seconnt is ‘tn conti with
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with the eireustances mentioned above uml to De discredited

by thengsural opinion that a man of dering wuld not have 2

aren;veyquietly out of aizhé and lived for ye#8a pe.ceful 11fe after

nietng experience in crimes The fa t that from the tise “hea the men

broughtthe hesd to Greenville, Mason's gong wos entirely brokea wp ond

he Was never afterward heerd of, alhough his wife still continued to ine

havi Yoyou Flerze, affords a strong presumption that he w gs,in feet,

Killed in the manner above rela ted.

Je Rs Taylor

Meson's Pas porte

Houvel ie

Le Vingteneuf de drs do 1800

Le Sieur Samuel H:son dans la disposition de sze'etablir donc ce

dlatrict et aller revier see alfales, mons, Dr. Henri Peyroux

de la Gondreniere, Capt ine de 1%'armee de Sa «:jJeste er Civil

et du poet et District de Wouvelle donnons per aie:sion

au @1t d'asller dune une priogue aves geo sux Na

et a son retour le dit Jamel pourra cholsir un lieu dnle district

pour 8'y estublir aveo ga families Titayunt fault son sersent de fidelite

nous pricng qu'il ne suit aproste aucum espechement a son Voyagee

Henry Peyroux

Signe parayhe par mous soussiznes

(Bone of Witnesses wora off)

New Mudrid, Hosen 29, 1800
lr. Sormel Moson belo disposed ti establish himself fa 41 strict

and desiring to 70 and arrange hie affiars, we, br. Heart Payroux de 1a
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Sondroniere, Guptatn in the sruy of his and Communion Civil
and ullitary of the post and district of New Madria, sive permis sion to
the said Samel Nason to 20 4a a pirogue with his employees te Batchos,
end on his return the ssid Samuel Huson shall have liverty to cweo
& piste in the district ix ordervio settle with Ris famlly, cna having
t: Xen the cath of fidelity we pray taut there may be ia terpo sed ae
hindrance to his journsy.

Henri Peyroux

Signed by us, the unders “hed

e8' numes worn 02)

/

Jos eph Thompson Hare “hs me born on a furm in Chester County,
Fenngylvania beecnme o Scowrze of the New {raceand wis often in
Hatche:s Sometimes arriving by keel or flatboat, and at other times
riding spirited horses he und three companions would grace the Taverns
betwecn their escapades. Host of thelr meted Muze smounts
ranging fron thirteen thousand to a few humired dollars. .

Hare wo of such a nervous disposition t nat he wa: al ays oa the
godng or eomin 5 from New Orleans to Bashville. Hio headquarters

were Just morth of Natchez so 2% he could be mor the river and she
Louisiane border, in the event he would be sought dy the officers. "Lake

iS usel by w ry teavelers in on effort to evade any ence rob ETS
The travelers would lesve th rr boats at landing and ride slong

‘She natural high ridze whieh traverses the county from douthwest to
Northeast, This rosd ron shout dor 8 slessantof Ratohes and untold

ers of men neat sorth trusting that
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totale In A812 he wae arrested 1a Waghville snd wis centenced snd
Five yours in Jail for one specifis robbery.

"a vor sfx Mls relcose on Maren 12, 1518 ho robbed a night
nll eocaeh Prom allem Te He wou while waying eube
in & chp, und oo me 1 ridbery me 4 esp ital erioe he wee Sound
guilty ond in more on Sept. 10, 10:8," (6)

During shle period the Lalitte yethors operated tc a lifted
degrees In 1809 the ohare son {ost the i:sportations of sluves oauned a

ngoroes throushout the Serritory. Price: roce vind pre siuns

wad he Llthy zlavess The sent 0 O07 the 2 aanty
i

weg woelfhy «nd swh sa opportunity comid not be 1s Se Florre and Jean
were ooeuplel with the »irey $2 the uit mut Mig The 1itile

knowe brother, brought the ne 'roes here snd returned to Baraturis with

the His bills of @ale were so worded thet ¢ ttle inste é (
S
M
Y
T
L
N
O
A
L
N
N
O
)
s
h
a
l

4

6f nesroes

it wile

5nvilie on the Batches Traces His thoy eas ae nro r of a

fave n, nt 2 this 1t dont de deduact thet the bandit

“fi bom on the very highwy he w : later fo arrorize, except $d
in @equal likelihood hie © inn my huve deena loo ted oi that other

traldl whieh forked south fromColuvbie down to Port Hamilion, or on «tid

gether, non fo» ie as the "PTennes:ee Fe: Rg” Wh!on urved 006% nod

nord: through the Cunberlonds $0 the Fup

Of all thieeshis youth, nis popent:Ze, hls gure have :
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dittle more thm his own random sominisoenoes for informtion, as he

chat ed with Stewart on thelr ride together, 1" soesed that als father
had bern Indueteious and decent eltizen: "By Tother wie an honest mn,

1 exnect™; he loft the mane of the inn in his wife's hands and

she © nf a 41 fferent caliber entirely.

mother w= of the pure gird: she 2esrnt ae and 211 how

ehil'dren to steal s0 soOn as we could walk. it ton gears old I we not

a Dad hand." Later, being eslewer und adroit, ules mother made hi. her

chief =1de in her exploits: ashe herself, 1% would sem, ms edmplafiaang

eacugh to linger oeeasionslly in the travellers chamber uf ter lighting

Alix te his room ond «fter she had left nid the exhausted suest we gl © Pw

ing the son would come: he hod a certnin ekill in obpening

locke. "The first good I mde was fo & & peddler who lodeed t my

ther'e house cnemighte I 1.8 several trunk keys pf I unlocked one of
ales things, aad book 304% of linen mi several other things. and then

& ‘Inlocked the tramk." Fext moral 6 the boy wmited apvrenensively while the
peddler losded ais packe but the van hed not he ade off down

tralle Murrel, a: he told the tole to nuiles nt the me ory
Faithful exploits: "I thought ves mot a bag 1 mode,”

omented,

Curiziely, however, t his wes not 2a U8 the last he vuld gee 2¢
the maleted trave iBre The yr uth scorn mons ed ever his 2:ther's tench ings:
“hea he wes a 14itile pust sixteen Jeurs of ngee=he was by now ia
highvay robbery and hal hooked up with 2 g-ng of over the
line in turne’ hls “kill to opening the ually
He found £i0%y doilars13 he took the money end headed no th Tor Fashville and
Sher: as he strolled acros: the ‘ublie square, the pediler sud only coh
fronted hin.

iz there uy doubt th t he wal fe:rless, merefles: ne 
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Beas,do

[die Cpa EE
Bub the mun, ac 46 turned out, held me smudge, he msin the

gine Sine himself. His see wo Barry Crenshaw; he wis 8 arly
Lollor ith - tat face gad a Jolly eye, nilhe had Rized in

‘ to mrder: he hal eves = de 2 voy.a out
from Barotaric with 5 ad | besm wreskel olf the de

vines He too x Baz:‘ed in end ; he Rad conneetis- 1: th town; a

bhi 2 Ao 4ina Lig

HIS dale, the i1uo of them were riding eset vu the Roady
“ of the co tolen horses, 50 ve Gelivred ia

“as known to hls as "ihe iretblend
¢ Poully the super rive pirate, fer ihgy rodbed be. te
wedd 8 the returaing Jou Sen, ho ah ge the sverimna
nse

the advent of the steumdest © mde Harrell Tope
‘MOL POOLeRy ot the point of the plstel and

Groom of a well ops nized epininzl tides ir € mo about one
ve rg “OU S00Re

It 1. at thie Sime tapos ible to separate fact ni ‘de ion in the
iif of Joun however, ther is £9 doubt ! 4% he existed, Nop

Lofindtely eo
He wo a 8:11, Rondo me snd Lu Fe "Nl 8 apiondid the

halfealligatop type of mun.

Bezinnias as = pelly thief vlong the he soon shoved
thes mde hin leader oo Les, “nd women too, 17he

to be at lelcure. :

The river pirates of th:t period foumd thot the sgt preetical
wey % disposes of their victims wo $0 them und the
remding %0 the river. Barrell to his followers. that a0 ma he
robbed over floated up to tes Apa they neve: dla. Barrell,

-
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wie shrewd encugh $0 sec whet won id happen to river robbers ven stem

“

sentenced to prisen. I$ =» only«fSer Barrellws safely inprison '

av fate me better estull ished. ils he mde a Sip up ik a usnuvigetion better esiuldisieds 4 ingly : that Virgil Stewart, the poendo recruit, dered to expose the plan for
ae spam Mow Urleuns us for se mn this trip up hethe river Irom Sow Urleuis us ar lie . ? 2leve up leding,

pre cher snd We ‘ea enre ml to keop away “ron By > ;posed ax «8 pr Thile endeavoring So expl is the inser workings of the eilunm
foi spd mes de sani, however, thst Letwesn pruyer-mectl ge he could @ ib |vicient erimese do found, yo to Virgil Stewart, imrrell 4ivalgzed tho {rou “hom aneis

LA - EE A hn joo

vicit the lowly cinners, "ho 11 river towns, And Shee NEG
bi be obinineds «ll lao Hes wc 9 ted nt the table and

3 po “2 wi 4 cham 53 sie a 4 oa Wea 3 ; pe 8 RRR TW Greg. 3: te

mswoo id aSOw EY * 390.0 db ¢ 4) in Brive ¥ ane '
eam

ore-vised 1uto u
"You hove not siven me a 1iet of your friends yet." ran

AEE i iia souma i ad A oul 2m i és TEa 1 ny wo ;

Ad wat was md Ror Loa allt SRY 40 iss Brym ’repiisl, "Ohyer yoo. You must Mave thew before “e partes” Hues Sook

nforsun te who might Ye persecuted a. A :out She reminder of his bVisnk book snd pencil which h-4 not deen used as -

tv privite revord, when the following were given, ond recorded, on the

+f” meshbe 8 of darrell's clam who lived ia Nlssiscini only.

Fe Porker Ce Bapes ie Fresiey

“illiavs Ge Lorkle de dohnoon

Re Hopton Js Rookery we LOOpPOX

Ce Harton 5 9illoys Jeo Hess ( A
N
D
O
)

si
vy
ey

‘isons Sante ibrrie 3. Tucior

3 21enns = Bar 1 ins 3109d 3 ueth

Je Re Forrow ¢ SOOR

cae tof = 4HE mn ro hi ir Ku lee oO i ; i 2

foelely, hich =k ¢ Ge Goodman Sian ia

AYE Ho 10 i 3 Ean 3482 ODOT C0 F 141 hn hk TEE 53 o 4 ip Se. wpwinich vould ¢ le st furnish an opreritunisy Co Hickman ie Thoms ihe Rawls

tags hone tiie to 84 gc fought ithe meters TA Gs Trwad Re nko hil 5% the He ve Ja wah W 18 ir Ba 8 Wy oO : ipo Bedford 3 Hunters

Tes fart a hia « a81iti me ne I'M elle g Lar ue 0. € dias § >fo further his sehemen, he tm velle Ae Brown 4 Yarbers.  
Bn the 1¢ f the di he hyo dxin  #arrell v2a Catholie, but he soon orn Lm ; 0 osIn the lap@ of the don the bron dminded Murrell 1 om ' | ‘hen the list was completed Murrell observed, "Theres is no paper to make

returned that the Mexicans Md mo stomch for » end thot he proper list but whem you come up to my ho se, we will br ve tim 0 Deke

wuld depend on the a

weakness as $0 Deen Doa#tfulness. To lupress

rait he recited his plans andesbreMersthis piste The
glen ee tor A Mesto. steading wad

¢onplote one ond this will do until thes, "oo you vill not travel any

until you so with me a fev trips und loarn the routes,

s
i
a
R
E
E

e
R
R
E

o
n

After the arrest of th re wee & storm of denial, and abuse

wae heaped upon Stewarts; while Marcell be gan $0 apeur ng a vietin of
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perasgontions Impatient of the e¢lum, th:ashy, trlel 0 mleae
thelr lender by starting a rebellion Prem 7. Their plone were gm
tected wn? clong the Sissies thereflamed | aeries Of 2 vage lynuhe
Lips, together with merelleas £1 Of ing of nearces unt whites of SEVER TY
a. ghnre :

of urging elaves to zum = Be vonli x rowide thes %0
of seddlis; then, he would Ors nine

ehould price together. His ‘riends mnonge the

He himself of wurse shadd de the

as when the tise came, with his

aroan’ his, with hie

it every river town

aweiting

Jury

y
Wid

13, haa
“he iy 8 uel plant LOI were 10 Rill their

xe, he Se how thea ¢ ey Tore to seine

sirule Phe towne le. ting tore, they wmld punsaok ato pes
hey mould ro us, killing whites sad Blacks +

enough to atte ck Sat cle z In foros:
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woman “or himself,

46 the wesaion of the Girealt Court 1a July 183% «8 Suckson,
Tere soee,y Harrell wre tried «nd fier soe hour ms fed sailly

of sled ing nd of selling atolen meorces. He wiz soatenped to

gaerve ben ye rs LE 3 a ie he a3 wo Penitentiry nd cod

Gnye the rentenoe wg résd he wis pent to BNohvlile under

caresr wos entets The reeru’t to his bund,

Stew v8 Sues oon the ohied garelcet hig «nl

rd ? ALi The 12%:1)ls oft hie sonzestion

she

He cerved his workise

Pa we& Tey ai pa 3 fo. xm
Sm 7 = ny ed rd

Tr
Te

o ™” Ad ™ ” . : Mn sn TO ‘ a 4 in 1

he hind the

prison 4-000

n> obi ally sn izhesila,

imed; his rd v'nisheds He too, in

. hir flael seeehis cath, Mis of Durinie-unaknom,

HnAB

AIER
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y | a 3: HARDINGCR BROWN

Batches has the honorof having deem for about four years the abiding

place of Matthew Brown, slias Framk rorrester, alias Billy Marshall, alias

Frapk Campbell, aliss Frank Livingston, alias Frank Howard, alias Frank

Harding, who is now believed to be the "Nathan" murderer.

From a sketeh of his history we quote that "during the four years after

1843, yomg Browm lowmged around Natches Under-the-Hill, and was the acke

nowledged associate of burglars, thisves and dissolute women. The primeipal

haunt of the gang was the house of a womem named May Reynolds, This house

had become so aotorious from the number of murderers and robbers traced ther:

by the police that lay received notice to leave the tomm. After her depart-

ure the building was raged, and six dead bodies were found bemeath the floor

of the building, one of which was recognized as that of a prominent State
y

officiel of liississippl, who had beem missing about four months. g

EEXES»2023 LIRA RR FRE TET Fo

4679 AND COPYLARL GARG

Iz 1855 the Copeland elam wae at beoight and while Lobile

me

tl

was the hesdquarters, Hatches had frequent visite from its

The times were known ss "Flush times of Miesissippl” end everyone bad money.

Crops wore good snd prices better smd the river the artery of commerce.

The 013 stage coaches glistoned and the four or six fast horses were

well eared for and their sides were sleek from grooming. Splemdor with a

flourish sae furnished the traveling publie, for it 41d not nimd paying the

she travelers did mot object to esrrying their momey ia their pockets

orssddledags and rather cherished the prospect of a holdup with ap much

ssa ehild satioipating a new t0¥.
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It was the day of "lane" and "paverns”, atime vhem 1 you wo landlord

if he was keeping hotel he would have answered "mo, I-xol»4of

end memy a time these inns sma taverns housed in a single tem AAhk :

combined wealth, inthe money carried upon their persons, vat|havereached
the million dollar mark, there hardly beings day but what a doseor Le

traveling negro speculators were mot numbered among the guste,andthough

it was a time whem 100m8 and spinning whoels marked every house--a day of

tallow cendles snd wooden matche boxesm whem sewing machimes, cosl oti and

parlor matches were unkmown, it was the day of plenty, ths years of

The Murrell clam came first, thenthe Wages and Copelandmexts Both

orgonisations came to a tragic emd. Astounding ss the fact may be, there are

some who prefer a life of blood and plunder and terror, ic peaceful industry

and the bleesings of orderly society. | :

Wages wes Presidemt amd chief of the Clam. All importamt business of

the Clam was entrusted to his care. He called meetings, gave all notices to

the Clam for their gatherings, and when assembled he presided in the chair.

In 211 matters he had the preferred right to introduce rejolutions for the

There were present at these meetings, Charles MeGrath

Seeetary; John "lva, Henry Sanford, RichardCibel
benefit of the Clam.

Vice-President; MeClain,

and Sampson Teapsrk Vigiland committee; William Broam of lMobile,Tyler.

There was a rendezvous at 01d Wages house about twelve miles from Mobile

and smother st Dog River, sbout the same distance in a different directions

At one time Wages and Copeland left New Orleans, went the

and landed at the house of am old friend who belonged to the clam. His name
ag Welter. Thay spent ome day and night wian, having seenhimin the :

“etty 8 few days before and had been invited to esll,but whem they approaches

his residence they pretended to be strangers. This was » tries1 dmo

won the clen- when traveling mever to meet anyof theou sdesas
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Wages pretended to have sone business with the old gentleran, and
introdueed HoGrath and Copeland under fictitious names. The old
gentleran had two very nice genteel daughters. They were sociable and re-
fined, well educated and highly accomplished every way; he was wealthy
and had 2 goed reputation in his neighborhood, aad no ome would for one
moment have suspected him of belonging to the elan. Afterwards is was learn-
od from Vages that Bhis old gentlesan had belonged to tue ‘mrrell Clam fop
yearsi and that wae what carried Wages there, tc get some iaformtion re-
lative to some negroes that had been stolen and carried %o Lousiana neay
the Texas line. The pair, ages and Copeland, mde their way to Texas and
purchased a large string of horses. They prevailed on the owner to pernit
the two lexilean cowboys to come help drive the horses into Louistama., Fall
sefttlerent had not been rade for the horses dat the purchasers promised
to send the balance back by the iexicans, who were entirely trustworthy.

Wages snd Copeland murdsred the lexicans the second night out on the
trail 2nd them had horses and ten lead ana pack males, the fre fine
horses of the lexieans and two others which had been loaned them to ride,
8 grand total of seventy four choice

The horses were driven down the ned iver bank until opposite Bayou
Sara at which point they were ferried over the ileslssippl and into
son County. Here the two sola @ll the horses and miles except the two they
were riding, They started for Natchez ami a& short distance out the two
horses were sold, the purchaser sending ami Copeland to Natchez in
a carriage. Six thousand six hundred and seventy five dollars were reslized
on the "haul",

They had detained the fine saddles =ad bridles with their traveling
equipage und shortly after reaching Natchez boarded a boat zoing to New
Orleans, but left the boat near Jelters plamtution
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Afeow days of insetivitywore sufficient for the bandits,

od to ew Orleans end indulged in a series of orgles as would be sxpect

later the members of the olan who were in Natches1 eigh
hood were notified to meet in Natehesz. Copeland and Tages cme by

The merbers stopped at different hotels but for the tem days ‘they stayed

here, consultations ond interviews vere held overy day. It was at this vn

the plotto kill Thoms Sumrall and Robert Lott was made. 7

' Wages amd Copel:nd returmed to the eastern part of llassissippi andthe
vicinity of lobile.their operations im nd aromd Natohez became fewer. |

As with all outlaws, who are fimally run down amd Justly punished, so

were theiages” (lan hunted and shot or tried snd executed.

James Copeland confessed his gruesome life just before he was hanged

in iugusta iississipri dp Dr. J.R.5.Pitts who was sheriff of Perry Conty.

His earcer began ao did Marrell's, im childhood with petty thefts. The

following are names of members of the Clam as given by Ciopeland.

 

WEDA onAvis AagWyTY.aEEany

JBaker Coe Hooree ‘eo Ratlief, 7. Buskings. J. darper. J.Bovings, 7. .

iestly , J. ‘hitfield. J. nitlom, J. Porter, J. Butler, J. Hopkins. J.

Harper, /7.F.Hobs , .C. helps, Jasper hitlaw, =. sharper, T.Powell, J.

Doty, Ueboty, Se.iedhoemker, J. “illet, ".Brovm, J.Taylor, SeTeapark, J.

Pool, Johm Copeland, Henry “opeland, 7m. Copeland, J.%lav, H.

sanford, R. Coble, Je.Hovard, G.laniels, Gelia"anges, C.H.icOraffin, Ches,

J.7elter, G.7leter, i.Brown, D.Brown, N.leIntosh, %.iyrick, J.7.
iright, HoDewit S.Haxden, J.Hsrden, tems
Jr. Gollealand, =-~-iigulton, -=-Overall,G. Young, Theos, Hix, J.ilfrved,
Skelly, iovatsomsJ
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Jams

The visit ef sees James ami his moet trusted hae deen

told repeatedlye It wus a erisp, dey whem the boas landed und the |

qudek, dork halred nen rode down the geng=plink and walked thelr norees up

 

  

  
 silver tweet. The foster louse wasa popular hotel aml in She dusiness

of fowme.

©

row of Chine trees mde a series of sxesllent

poste for thelr horses. The “Boys” were resiebtered «pd assigned to their

Jesce the roomat the hed of the besutifal stalre:i¥e

‘he monde at the Tomter House were eweclleat and after sm super, the

"boye” with the various groupe in the Yotel ledbyr «nd Bars.

ho vue the of wir visit to ¢ nn nover be nroven  
wat tedition says that «fier spend ing ‘vw aight the gentleson rode cut of

the ment moraing, fing te sehington 2nd then turne! oats Thelr 4

destin tions the home of ‘re. Johmeson Dose demtiful »lont tion sien

Just cver the county lime al was

clam oh

ihe srrivel st the tice for dinner. "he

houses nd pontery resdily furnished =d4diticnsl dishes for the unesnected

dessert the surprice was sede. The servangs had not left the dining

even the horses "ore watered, curried nd

on whol Jesse arcuee He lined up sll the sosupate of the house nd placed

ene of hie “em to Roop them covered while he md the others rezove Lhe

toble silver -nd otherprecious ornssents, them went sll over the house

oolieoting "hetever hay 8 Ap

fn; eunlftice 1% to

Shesafter thie,

| a short distance
ile north of Natchez

 

 

 

" On fume 24th 1682, the folleving wasprinted in the ste LotsRopubl.
ean Sub. trusted correspondent, "iting to the |

ant 4a. while exploring the eave recently a1scovered on™
farmof Col. Jas Alexander, which for the last five years has beenthe =
dezvous of the James bothers gang of outlaws, discovered a large fatok

in one of the chambers, aml thinking thst some of the secrets of the gang
might be hidden away under 1%, removed 1% with great difficulty, when to
‘thelr utter astonishment a large cast irom sugar kettle €illed with specie
and Jewels of various kinds, met their view, They could hardly believe #1 ol
senses but finally mansged to exa:ine the treasure and found that there way
over $40,000 in specie, besides muzerous gold witches, rings, diamonds and
other jewelry of great value. injor Munday guarded the great treasure while
lr. Spillers hastened te Gallatin, and securing his horse amd wagonm, returned
a8 sooR as possible to the eave.They placed the kettle and its contents in
the wagon and. drove rapidly to Gallatin cond deposited the treasure in the
vault of the Summer Deposit Company. The greztest exeitement prevails and th
Sumner guards heve been ordered to the eave to prevent a hungry horde of
curiosity hunters und treasure seekers fron corpletely ransacking it.

This is the second lot of valuables found in the cave since the death
of Jesse James. Thousands of visitors have been denied admission by Col.

Alexander, and it is only by strenuous efforts that any portion of its con-
tents are spared from seekers of mementoes to the grear bandits, 2 consider
able ‘portion of the jewelry in the original boxes as they left the Jeowele
containthe addresses of many of the Jewelers throughout the West ami alse
a few in the East. A wateh bears the inseription of Joseph @rover,Batehes
iiss, , and a pair of ‘bracelets are Barked irs.
any others are marked in full, and

they can be foumd.. 7
/0
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DICK BETREA.

Dick Bethea crossed the horizon withhis banality during the war bot een

the States and immediately aftervards. Little is knovh of him or his conted-

erates except that he robbed the farmers after they had ‘801d their co ttom

and vhem they were returning home. Cash was his object and he reaped a

good harvest. His field of cperations was donfined to the neighborhoodof

Nashington and the western part of Frinkiinm county.

g7TESTES KR FkRRRRE LR

Ex eonnterfieters have resided in Natehes under assumed names, who

made exemplary &itizems and were mever suspected except by offielals. They \

lived aha died unmolested and their crines were buried with them.

ok dil vwop eke hghghd

PRETTY BOY FLOYD

Rar "outlaws" would be incomplete without the "lem amd ome of our

Public Eneuies. Pretty Boy Floyd w:s a resident in Natchez for a few months

before wis last splurge and sapture. Handsoue, yes, to some, but he aid

not attract attention 2nd it was only after his death that he was remsLiar=. /

ed ashaving lived on "Cemetery Road", a fitting phophecy in a street addres
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Emancipations « Menumissions or Certificete of Freedom,

Alden Bennet = = © = « « = = « = = « ThomasRule = = = « Certificate. 1808 ~ Book A or By

John Adams = = = « « = « « = =~ « « = = Soloman Halisdorn--Certificate =- 1808 « Book B « Page 104.

ADDY Royton = = © c cc sc cn ce eo vec of freedom ~ 1831 « Book S,~ Page 30,

Andrews, RODert = « « « « « Helrs of John Orandison ee « <Manumission « «Page R857 « 18885 - Book V,

Artest BOSE « « = « « ce ec Cc Cc cc cb ne eee w= Car, of freedom ~ Page 589 « 1838 - Book V,

Arthur, Iseec & others = - «Mirney & Farnell « « « «= Monumisgione « = Page 188 - 1836 © Book x.

Bernard, Jane « = « « « « « Honngh = © « « « « « = « « Nanumissione « «= 66 « 1808 « Book B,

Bird, Charles © « = « «= Milly, Preston & Thomas == Manumissione « =e 196 « 1804 « Book C.

Blll, GeOrge & = « « John MoNEry « = « = « « «= Certificate « ee 107 « 1809 « Book E,

Battles, Joseph © = = = = = = = = vw « = = « = « « «= Cor, Of freedom = Page 438 « 1813 = Book G.

Barland, Williem « « « « « Elisabeth & her children « Manumission « « « 69 « 1816 ~ Book H,

Bently, Mergerita G, = « « Angelics & Others « « « «= Manumission = « « « 1824 = Book WN,

388 - 1824 « Book NW,

406 « 1884 « Book WN,

Bird Mercer = = = « « «= « « William Ven Allen « = « «« Cer, Of freedom = 406 « 1824 « Book W,

542 « 1831 « Book S,

Chastain, Lewis « « « «= « « Helrs of Robert Ford « « « Manmumission = « = S581 «= 1830 - Book R,

Barbara « = « « « @« oo « eo = Sareh Brandon = « « « « ee Core of freedom =

Blrd John ® © « «= « = «= = « William Van Allen = « « «« Cer, Of freedom =

Baker, Edward Cy = « = « = Leah JOhnson « « « «» « « « Emancipation « ««

Cawgill Elisha = « = « «= « «Iggec RODErtson  « = « « Emancipatione « = e 1833 « Book T,.

Chew William Ly = = « « «= « Frank Butler « « « = « « « Hanunission « = « « 18385 « Book V.

cotter James « ©» « « «= » « «John HASILD = « = = « « == Cort, of frecdome 491 « 1838 « Book V.

Chew, William Ly, «= = «= = « «Betsey BOOth = = « « « « « Manumission « « =» £45 « 1836 - Book W,

Campbell Punch ~ « « « « « «Benjamin C, Eaton «= = « « « « « £44 « 1836 - Book X. 
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Campbell Pierce « « « « « « « «= « « « Robert Campbell = « « « «Manumission « Page- B8 « 1837-B00k Y,
Christian Le # cc LOrd « © © « « 0c 0c « oe « = = Page 661 « 1830-Book R,

Dunbar Guillervia « = = «= «= «= = = « Sylvester Stents « « « « gertificate = Page 176 « 1800«Book A.
Drew Benjamin « « « © ww « vc 0 ec ec «David « eo © « = « « = « «Core of freedom page 70«180f«300k B,
Dok = = = = me ce occ nn aor, Of freedom page 34 «1804 ~Book Co
Davis, Billy = «= = « «= « « « = « = « Daniel Whitaker « = « «Cer. of freedom page £19+1881 <Rook L.
Dunlap James «= « « « « «= wo « = = = « Jenny « = « « = « « « « «fanunission « Page 173 = 1888 «Pook P.
Dupuy Le = = = = = = « «= = «wa = = Josse Christian = « - = Page 356 - 1837 Book Y,
Earhart Jaoob « « « « vc cw v0 a = = Copandre = « « «= « « « « Emancipstione Page 344 ~ 1804 -Book C.
Fugue Obedish © = « « «= « « « = « «led, elias Dennis Kensdy~ Manumission « Page 8 « 1804 «Rook Ce
Fugue » » = « «= « « « = = oTom, Sarah, Caled, "im Stelle = = = « w= Page 1808 Book D,
Bingaman, Adam Le = © = « « « «= « «= «RebeCCE LeWis = « « = « = Emancipetion= Page 323 « 1833 took T,
Bledsoe Richmond « « © « « « «= eo « SQlly = « = = « « « Hanunmission Page 354 « 1833 <Book T,
Baldwin Jane «= « « © « = « cw 2 « ASE KINNG = = © «= « = = Cer. Of freedom- Page 432 = 1834-B00kTU, |
Besoin Fanny « « « «= « « « « « « « « Baldwin & Thomas Haynes = Cer, of freedom= Page 74 = |
Bower, Adem, Adem & Adem Of = « = « Nelson Fitzhugh = « « « = Manumission = Page 2564 « 1835 Book V,

Barlow, Daniel Ge = « = «= «cw wo «ce JOSEPh = © = = = = = = « Page 203 « 1836 W,

Bradley, RODOrt « « = «= «= « « = = « Emory Wilson « « = = « = « Page 2828 « 1836 «Book W,

Barber HIram « = « © ec «a wo « «0 « « JOO = « «= vo © co = ow « Manumission « Page « 1836 ~Book ¥,

Clarke Daniel - = « « = «= « = « «= « «POlL1IdAONG = = = = © « = = Manumission

«

Page 1

«

1800 -Book B,

Clarke Daniel « = « = « = = wc w wc we «S5USANNEN » © © = «= = « =

«

Page 1800 «Book B,

Clarke Jane = = = = « « « « « «= « = «T0 Zaida, Isabelle &

«

Page 1800 -Book B,

Clarke Jane = = = « « « = vc eo vw cw = © = © «= «a « «= «= = Menumission

«

Page 1800 «Book 3B, 
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caller, James - wo eo wo eo =oJam = = - - “= ==ofanunission --. - eo Page 260 - 1811 oROOK Fe

Gook, Thomas = = = = = = = =31las Hemilton «= = = = Gers of freedom «= = = = = Poge 281 1883 ~Book Me

Chesley, Ned « = = = « «= «= B. apiffith & John Ae Quitman = Cer. of freedom-Page 820-1888 ~P,

Cullen » « = « = « Herriot & Robert = = = Manumission = «= « « « - « Page 419 = 1830 «Book Re

Cameron Egra = = = = =» «= «Isaac Johnson = = = = = «= «= « » = = « « Page 108 « 1804 ~Book Ce

FOrd Froncins « « «a «a « sa sa ons a ss Ger, Of freedom « = - = = Page 35 = 1804 «Book Ce

Foster, John = « « = Thomas, Sarah, Caleb, Williem& Martin Reed = Cer, of freecdomePage 790«1808«Bke De

Fitzgerald, George = = = ~ «Mary and children = « = = = « = =~ = Page 478 « 1808 «Book D,

founell, RACHEL « = » = » s wu s wu ss sa -Cer, Of freedom = = = = Page 415 = 1811 «Book

Farsyth Jom « «= « = = « « Hanneh Brooks « = « = = «ignumission « = = = « = Page 238 « 1886 =BoOk

Fairfax A100 » = » » « «a » ws a Cer. Of frecdom = = = = Page 547 « 1886 300k

Faure « = « » » s a sv sa vue cer, of frecdom = = = ~ Page 2567 - 1888 =F00k

Fowler Thomas = = = = = = = [sebella « = = = = = = = vanumission = « = «= = « Page 138 « 1888 Book

Fry William Ae =» =» ==» = Wiril = = = = = «= « = Hinumission =~ - =~ ~ = = Page 1830 Book

Fitzherald Geo x James - = =figlrs Of Mary Fitgherald & Others « Menumissione Page 1834

Grand Pre, Carlos ds = = - =Jane E111 = = «= = = «= = Certificate = ~ = ~ = « Page 1808

Gelben, Joseph = = = = « = «Clgrinda = « = « = = « = Emancipation « = =~ = = Page

Galban, Joseph = = « = = oClarindg = = = = « = = = Manumisgsion « « =~ « = - Page 1809

Gray, Nicholas « = = = = = eSgmuel Bush = = = «= « = «Certificate = = = « = = Page

Greyson, Peter =~ = = = = = «jane Collins = = = «= = = Cer, Of fresdom = = = «Page 186

Griffin, Cherles & Jemes A,~James Ce Wilkins « «= « « Cor, Of freedom « = « © Page

geremndeeu, Felicite - - - ~Naney end Frances = = - Emancipation « « = = = Page 



Green, Janes = = = « = = =» « «Grainger Be Green = = « « «Manumission

Gregory, James = « = « « « « «T0 Clarisss ~ = « = « « « <lanumission

Gibson, Samuel = © « « « « « «Exeir of Dernbo « = « « « « ianumission

deresandeau, Naney = = « « « « Sally McFadden » « « « « « « NManumission

Gereandeau, Maney = «= « « « « Sophia Gereandesu « « « = « « @0 = = =

Gereandeau, Nancy « « « « « » Hosella « « « = « (0 = = =

Gereandeeu, Felicite = « « « <laria Jane & Peter Thorida -~ YManumission « =

Gibson SAME] « = = « « « « « Esther = = « « « « « « « « « = «

Holland Francis « « « « « « « John HOWErd «= « « « « «= « (er, of freedom

Hutchins, Anthony « = « « « « Hgirs Of TONY = = « « « « « « =

40lland, EGwin « « « «= « « « «James Bracken « = « « « « « «Cor, of frecdom

Harris, Harriet Jane = « « KNOX = « « « « « « « « (or, Of fresdom

Hayden, William © « « « « « « Tgaac Fellers « = « « « « « «0gry Of freedom

Hart Gracy & Children « « « « Peter cll lLepice « « = « « « Cor, Of freedom

Higdow Limerick « « « « « « « Lucky & Orville Winans « « « Manumission « «

Hyde, Edward Cy = « « « « =» KNOX = « « « « « « « « =

Hill, James Legrand = « = « = i, Cy Wade & COy = = «= = = = Cer, Of fregdom

Herroun, Henry « = « « « « « «0grreét Myers « « « « = « « « Vanumission « « =

Hennessee, Richard « = « « « «RODErt Veston = = « = « « « «lanumigsion = « «

Hoyle, GOOrge = = = « « « « « Burwell Coleman « = « « « « « « «

Harris Easter » « « « « « « « Mary Harris & her child David «

Hickey Williem He = = = « « «= jargaret Anderson & Nancy ~ <Nenumigsion « « = 
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Irvine, Walter © ww = «frankey © « « « « « ee « = « « Page 80 « 1880 « POOk Le

Inge, John Ce John Thorn, Albert ell. Oe & Olivia MeEe King = « «Punch Campbell = Manumission
Page 260 « 1836 BOOk We

Johnson William  « « = « « ~imy JOhNEOn = = « = « « «Emancipetion « « «Page 243 - 1818 « Book I,

Johnson William «oe agli «ee = « « Page 2283 « 1820 « Book

JonNoon, JeCk « = © «» « ® we « ® « « « «= « = « « « «for, Of freedom = Page 34 ~ 1684 ~ Book

Johnson, LOAN ® ® © © = © =“ ® ® «= = «w a « « « » = (ery Of freedom = Page 548 ~ 1831 =» Book &

Jameson, RObErt By, © « « © = « HinNeX « « = « = «= « « « Marumisslon = « « Page 108 « 1834 « Book

Keating, Voges « © © ® « = © @ = « « « = « = « = = = « «(gry of freedom

«

lags « 1804 ~ Book

Kindell Merzaret « = «= ~ « » « =» = = « « ~ = = Nanumisslon « =

«

Page 238 = 1813 Book

Knight, S@meon « « « = « = « = fgchel = = « = « « = «= « Manumission « ~

=

Page = 1816

~

Book

Kelly StEPhOn = = © = @ © = ® = = w @ «= = = = « « = = (gry Of freedom

=

Page - 1884

-

Book

F416 @ ow wo « ss ww we Gere Of freedom

«

rage - 1826

~

Book

Kyle, Christopher He = « = = « J@lly 00ldy = « = = = =» Manunission = «=

«

Page « 1828

«

Book

Kellashery Judith = « «» @ « « « «Jg0rge Smith = = « «» « « Vanumisslon = «

«

Page - 1828

Kyle Christopher He « « « = « «Caroling « « = = = = ~ = vamumisslion = «

«

Page - 1830

ceo & Perry = « « « «fgnunigsion - - Page - 1838

co & Perry = « «= « «lanumigsion «= ~ Page - 1838

King, Albert ell, C, & others =Punch Campbell eee « « « Vamumission « «

«

Page - 1836

Lewis Asabel adm, Of Heirs Of «Henry = « « « » « « =» « <amumiseion « «

=

Page « 1800

Little Peter © = = «= « « = = » Joseph « « =» « « ~ « «= Hanumission « =

«=

Page - 1820

= » va sc ce cc Of freedom Pege - 1880

1ee Charles = « © © « « «a « & «= oo ose «sae Manumission = « Page 1886
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Lynch Charles = ~ « = «= « « «. «Bob, Rhoda & Charlotte Lelper = «= Page 485

«

1888 = Book PeManumission,
Lelper, RODErt « « = «= = « = « Matilda Lelper = = = = - = Menumlssion « « « Page 664 « 1830 «Book Re.
Leiper, RODOXt « « « « « « « «= Matllda = = = « «= « « « « = « « Page 286 « 1831 «Book 8,
Leiper, RODOrt «- = « « © « « <RODEPEL © « © = = « « « = Menumiesion « « « Page 34 « 1833 Book 7,
Lynch Charles «= « « «= « « « « «50D Lelper,Rhoda & Chsrlotte « Maenumission = Page 387 « 1833 «Book T,
Lynch Anselm « « « « « « «= « «a © = « = «= © « « = Manumission « «

«

Page « 1838 ~Book W,
RODErt = « = « « « « © « HILNOY « = = © = « = = « Emencipation « « Page 343 « 1804 «Book C.

MOOXe Alexander «= « « « « « « «Heirs Of = « Linda « « = Manumiseion = « = Page 365

«

1804 «Book C,
MandOx Zerobable = « = « « « « ® =~ «= « = = = « = = Menumission = « « Page 208

«

1808 «Book D,
HMOOYe James « = « « « = « « «J8080  « = = = = « = = » Ceres of freedom « Page 79

«

1818 ~Book I.
Mardis ADNeY « « = « « « « « wc POPPY « = © = cw = = « ~Menumission = = « Page 197

«

1818 «Book I,
Heachen, Paul = « © « = « = « ® = = « © « = = «= = Emencipation ~ « Page 353

«

1818 Book I.
MoeCory, James Excce Of = = « = Sglly « « « « « = «= «= = « Manumission = « « Page 2 1818 «Book K,
Miller James « « = « « wc 0 0 tC Cc Ce ve ce ae Cer, of freedom - Page 218

«

1820 «Book K.
Milly «= = es ce ec cc cc cmc cc em Of freedom = Page 389

«

1826 «Book 0,
MeCary James Lxecre Of « ~ =~ « Robert & Kitty MoCery = « «Manumission  « Page 659 - 1828 ~Book P,

RODOTE # oe 4 x tw ve so SS bat wu bv Ceres of freedom = Page 660 = 1828 «Book P.
MeCary Kitty « «= « © 2 0 v0 0 cc 0 2c 0 tc 0 0 2c 0 2 0 0 0 = 80 « = «= = « Page 660 « 1828 «Book Pe

MeCullough Robert = = « « « « <Edmund Herding = = = «= « = Manumission = = « Page 88 « 1833 Book T,
Miller Henry Te = = = = = = « «Harriet & Henry Herns = = «Manumiselion « « « Page 131 « 1834 Book T,
Hersh Cyrus = «= = = = « « « « «Armstesd Carter « « « « « «Monumission « « « Page £68 « 1835 Book V,
Mershall Henry « « « « « « « «Cloe Marshall - Margaret & Jane <Menumission-Page 298.1835 Ve 
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RIchOls THOMAS = = = © « « « ® = © = «= = « = Nenumission «

Newman © « « © = « « Lime0k = = = = Manumlsaicn “= = 1883

~

Book ¥,

Overaker = « « « « « = © « « = « = Hamumiasion = - 20 183%

«

Pook Te
Patterson Lewis = « « « «wv wv ov ec 4 eae w= ger, Of frecdom = 1808

«

Book Ds
Pamet Leonerd « « « « « « « Narelsss = « = « « « « « Book Ie
Pettibone Cheuncey « « «= « « Charles 5rown = « =» « = = « 1820

«

Rook X,
Parkin George « « @ « « « « «S50phle «= « = « © = « HenuniEs ion « « = 1888

«

Took M,
Pigmen Vo ® = « « « © = © = = « = « Manumission « = 1888

«

nook M,
Pater SEs sas

Of fTeed0m 168 = 1684 LoCk Ne

Paris Very E. Of fP0040M ~ » Pages 700 » 1888 Book Pe

PPANCE = = = = = mec see cee a. « = = ~ Page 83 = 1628

=

Book Qo
Parker Jr. « « « « « © =~ « « « ~Emenclpation «= « Pages | » 18383

«

Pook Ye
FOindoxter, « = = « = Keating = « « ¥anumisslon « « « = page 418 - 1834 BookUs

Pratt Rodolphue Wy = « « « « «Charlotte & children « Manumission « « = pege S08 = 1836

«

Book W,
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«

Nook Ke

Rowen = = « « «vo we vc tc cw caw vw eo «ve (Core of freedom = = page 408 « 1880

«

Pook XK,

Roach = ® = « « © « « = ev ec a w « 0 wo = « of fresdom « « pegs 468 « 1886 « Rook U,

Feld William Ty « » « «a « = «= = = © @ © = « HenuMiSELION « « = = page €3 = 1834 « Book V,

Rese James =» « = = « « « «= « «~Epthor iaery Ann & Margeret = e Pags 855 « 1838 - Book Z.
SOE Susanna © « «© = «a « 2 © « « « « =» « « - Pegs 294 « 1808 « RookDe

Selden ThOMES « = = « © ea sw aw eww (ere Of freedom = = page 661 = 1881 « Hook L,
Susan, PEEP ® ~ «= « 2 ea ve wv ve ew we one ar, Of frecdom « page S5Bl1 - 1881 « Took P, 
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SHIGR 361 «= » = = = w= OF « « + =-300)- =.000K: Py

Sterne Peyton = «= = = «= «Vashington, Walton & Adeline = Menumission - Page 187 = 1830 Book Re

Sterne Willy « « « « « « Nathaniel, Ann & Seaton or Easton = Manumission « Page 138 « 1830 « Book R,
Surget Peter « = « « « « = «ee ® « = = = « = Menumission = Page 338 « 1833 « Book T,

Savage, SaMel « « cc Cc we we en «Cor, of freedom « Page 538 « 1835 « Book V,

Snith Iseec = = = « « « «Pat, Jemes, Cherity, Ann, Tom & Levin « Menumission = Page 511 «1838-Book W,
Terrell, Archibald = « «= Jogeph « « © © = « = « « = « « Hanunlssion « Page 410 « 1813 « Book G,

Taylor, John « = = = « © = = = « = « = «= = = = «» « Page 306 = 1818 « Book K.

Thornton Anthony = = = « Jefferson « » « « «= « « « « « «Magnunission = Page 373 = 1B8E3 Book MN,

Tiohenor, Gabriel « = « «Hgrpriet = « = «= = «= « « « « « «lamumission Page $C = 1886

«

Book 0U,

Thomas, James « =~ « « « «laWEON = « « @ « = = « «= « » « Nanuuission rage = 1854

=

Book U,

Terrell, Timothy @ « = « El1Ja ® « « « « « « «= = « «= = Page = 1835 Book Ve

Thorn, John & others « ~ Punch Campbell = « = « « « « « Manurmission ‘age B50 « 1836

=

Pook W,

Terrell, Samuel » « « « «lary NN © = « « « «= = « « « « Menualssion rage 383 « 1838

«

Book Z,

Vousdan, Willlem = EX€0¢ Of 50D © « « «= « = = « «= = Herumission Page 873 « 1808

=

Book D,

Vency Simon « = « « « « « = « « = vc ea = = = « Cor, Of freedom = « Page 480 - 1816

«

Book H,

Ward, James = = « « = « «POlly ® « « = « = « = « « « « Monumission = Page 10 « 1802 « Book B,

Williams, David « Execrs Of « Robert « « @« « «= « « « « MNenumission = Page B56 =» 1802 « Book B,

Welker, Christopher - . Jtutson « ~ « = « « « Page 109 « 1816 = Book H,

Williams, David = « = « ebenjanin Wisdom « « « = « » « (er, of freedom = Page 68 = 1883 « Book M,

Williams, = « ® « « « « « = @ = = vw « «vo « «= « «(gry Of freedom =~ Page B86 « 1831 « Book S,

White, Claiborne, Kitty & fienry « « « « « « « « « « « «or, of freedom « Page BE67~ 1885 « Book V, 



 

  

Walker, Rempscan Be = = «» = «iaria Dobbing = = = Manumission - ~Psge 854 » 1836 ~ Book Xe

Welker, Rempsoan Te «=» = =» Dobbin = Namumission «-Pege 286 « 1936 =~ Book Xe

Walker, Rempsoan T. w = = » » «Qynthian Ke Dobbins = Menumission = Page 6 = 1838 « Book Yeo

Wilson, Emery « « = ~Sugan & her child Sersh Jans ~ Menumission = Page 180 = 1838 Book Ze

Young, Mary @ = « = = =» = = «John = = «= os =o =< « =oignumigsion = Page 456 = 1883- Book WN,

Zenar, Michael = «= = = = = = = Levina Jane Dobbins = = « = = = Menumission = Page 356 = 1836« Book X.

180g Phillip Nolan Francis Lintot « War certificats Be Qe

ndex from the Reeords in

the Chancery Clerk's office

Adems County ,Tlsslasippl.

 



RAGTS AND OF COUNTY.

: The nopulation of Adons county according to the 19%0 census is

given in the 0g?

J "411 males 11,Q7& and females 1% 2 total

of £3,564 The nat ive whites of the County at that time wore males,

3,820 gd females 4,061 Of foreigm birth, this ©ocnaus ahoved 149

males and 118 female se The BETO |sopulstion,| nich hes gl bean

lazge in44508 County, numbered 7,096 males and 8,029 fens leag"e{1)

. fhere are no full blooded Iandisus in tnis or the state.

4 good mony yeais neve passcd since even a half«breed wos in

this countye Tem OF twelve years ago o fanily ¢ Indien and Hegro

blood lived several miles from Natchez on the Liberty roade The

women of this little group wes knowa sg "01d Holly", who plied

her trade of basket-making between her orudo abode im the 100 48

snd fiatchess She and other members of ber samily seen ones a

month on the streets selling paskets of 211 shapes and siges made

by thelr om hands. They £ {nally moved on to another
amd

were probebly the last family of pronomnmeed Indien blood in this

countys

gome member3 of the Begro rage in Adems County bear strong

eharseteristics of the Indian. This is usually a source of or 1de

to the {ndividuel, vat inno osse does he nold himself sport trom

“fhe ner centage of Chinese population in the county is vexy

1atherurelseotl o the late 80's

 
 

 
3
i

ne

there ve beem only three Chinese families to settiec heres al

of these hve lived in Hatches

The eazilest of this group to cone here was ONG newe d Charlie

Johe Be in Istevez shout 1898, ani shortly aftexywurd opened

a laundry "Unde: ©the Hill's He was poor and of low vi rth, having only

negro esasocelistese Aftax gaveral yeurs, Yharlie Joh noved up eo hill

to dain treet, where he girried oa nis laundry business until he

gold out 40 his countryman Loo Keme He spent 2 nile im sresaville .

later rotuming to Halcie sz Wore he died in 1916s His ho

is hell nogxr0e ia 4 hia

400 Aen upplanted Chorile Wah in the laundry business, and 19

8180 the of a simlil gtorcs Ha WOH vaptised by

father Kayden of batches and beocaae & maaber of the Cada oliic foithe

The follovine add tells of a V2 sit Charlie 2h made 10 fdatahe a:

OLD IT

“ Charlie Yah, ©

to Batohes, 8 here

his countrymsn, Loo Lemmy who

to the hack stand of Je Hewl Ratliff, the main atrest

"45;

fen yasoras 580 an intersstine Chinese family appa? gd in Batche z=

loeated on Framklia gtreet ave remeline d here aver 21500e There

ere members 1m this fomily, Tin 18. nis wire Ruby, his two

| prothere Jah Yow “ng and Yip Sou ng snd tio Sms 11 deughtorse Tin

- { 4ong Ing md lis nave successful grocery Wusiness and

| have the patronsgse @ 1 ge nuwabor of white 8S « The wile

nse become 4 member of the baptist in Batches and 1s » mewber

dime

okenACAoAolSeRos 



i

Wero horn glues treyom to this e1tys1The thrae mn

ceived. their sGucstion in their 28 tive mde Te wilelikewise,he

primary training theres Ate their»ar:wal in!seattle ony

sho. a Chinese school fouryo!roe Then the foo ahildren :ire

"of sohool S86, they will he sent to Jesttle to enter Chinese schoole

Thege people employ a ne GTO gorvant, amd unlike mony of their raoe,

who ¢ ame to this country, have no soeial sontact with the ne groe {31

This goncludes the Chinese population of Adamo Sounty with a total

of neven nersons= end a few half Dreodse

Vorious notional ition make up the population of Wiis count Ve

3, the Italian and Jaws sre largest in numbe re Both
gf the foreigner

af thege average hetwean | anf seventy-five families nach, the

pamher of which live in the o ity of Betche ze A fow fonllies

sng.

,

Selgilauns, Swedes, lanes je0tch ad Lrigh
® i x ®

ihe tote 1s There srs no full blooded Fremeh or F

in s@eme County, tut we find thelr

Heavens of this eres heve made splondld atri des. indus

trizslly ond cdvestionallye hair to sdvimee thelr

oyevidenced ty » lorge npmber of good schools and olny ohes throughout

the sountye

The ah 18¢ industry among the neysyoes ig farmings This 1s not

usually dome on © 14rege soale, but many ofthese farme Aro GOm=

fortably end: an their a This rage ssw its begiming

hore in he1481dsas sisven,md for them was slow hil

} 
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Foremost smovig the negroes at 0 Wve heid resporathle

in sdb were, John Le HelixCory, HiramRe Revels, .

bouln do iim ton, ©Colonel Cele Bowles, imam Bowie, diner Davie,

Rarlond, Ure Jabs Banks, Louis nestor , Ch rles Kussell,

¥

sash Millersmd Love Thitfislde
-~

"John Re Lynch wag born on Taoony ploutotion in Comeor dis Perish, Lr :

Loe, 184% Won Justice of the reszee of Hatches in 1869, electedto

tote uegislatuwre fyom / dons County in 1670 snd re-elected in 1871.

Served o3 Spesker of the Howes to 43rd Congress and row,

elected to the 44th as s Hepubliocan. He waa 4th dit or of the

Benjamin Harrison, "emporary Che irmsm of he HG

miblican convention in A884, md paymeostor in The aiviess of the

Federsol Government in 1896. He now lives in Chicsgo,s 1lle

" Birem Le llevels won former President of Aleornm(5% ate) Cole

loge for Regroes and Use Semator {rom Bisnissipnie

' pplix Cory of Batches was o member of the state mgialatures

Louis lr wyer, ves County Clerk and Uolleeclor of

Customs: orgsmizer eof the fratdrmal order of the Woodsen of union

| ‘with he Adqustors 2% Hot Sur ings, /rke Hg 11 ed om ite ine ite

\ (Highway 61)

“ gelonel Cele Bowles, & lawyer, reel sstote op rator mf organe

{zor of the Colars i Building es sasccdation. Ho lived om Ste :

Gathor 189 gtrects

" ginem Bowle 2 Jollore

Robart fools wag Sheriff and coll MaskTe

Minor Pavia omed md oparsted a large

Halter Borland opersted 3first lass grovery.store on
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C0 apaks
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i jonters of his days Momy of tho best homeo ofthe edlywere built
Franklin street. He lived on 5%. Csthorine .

pre Jo B, Banks was the first odlered physicisn te practise 8 by him, | i eg Ta

in Baten se He 1ived om St. Cotherine Streot.| Sea! 4. WaiveofPaym nd, nor of Natehes, Mos :

been in the employ or the Yo smd He Ya Keilrosd for $8 Ho

¢e on the Now. esxyacr of Pipe mi Usk atrasts. vl

nor of 5d

" Louis Kester was e harmo ss maker and se

Wosh Miller, s highly respected citizen of Hotcher owned his | maintelm his resid

‘home om the gosner of Madison and Lintoam bres Today this home | i Emile sagelety, 8 mitre or Sey es

Fo raoter snd He hes been very suse
is owned and occupied By waite persons. ths neighborhoot is now ro is en avenitost, sont

ant the sarrommiing tome
exclusively white, Miller operated s hack (eariria ge) line, He wos cessful. Eeny lsrge buildings in matches

agnong te fired in this community to lsumch into this dastress. It | were built Ly

proved very Ww ofitable. Miller farmerly oad 811 the land " Bemjonin Dizon wos sn oid eitisem of Betens ge + numbar OF

, gun shop op alin BEYect between Unica ama

Comme co streois. Al ‘thot tise he wan the omly golered sun smith

glave p rests. hen smell boy he roa sway to Se¢ntu gy where he i in Batches se Ho wap well knoum, bod » jolly dspesition ni we

Enis HC HOYe

lived for seversl yeorse After the Ulvil War he wpe hrought boaex Yo | reg ected by enite aad eoiorel reople in

mow occupied by the Y. and i. V, Ballroad station snd yoyés. | yess ago he oper ated ¢ v John Poles was ban on a in 3t. Joseph, da., of

the Matches country whore he has reasilled ever since, John was 8 | riod Mathilde Garter snd yesred s large family. He wes the father

matey of the Zien pel for

very apt boy ni anoved signs of being o is pdor osirly in life. He | of Rove Hele Pigon, who vag

1 | #hite House

served as Justice of the resco of the Bth distriet and later was giz yousse His oldest som, Willie, Wd employed im the

given the position as Kesper of ths County Foor Farm when i was 1 in weshingtom DU, iC 16 yearse He I mow ROC for firm

first sstabiighed. This pos ition ho hold for eight yeavrs. de was | ia Hewalltom, Las

thrifty =a acquired about 180 scros of land im ond Joffex= i 4 Clarence Enon 98 Bon, goa borm in

3p rated 8 bLisozpuithond |

say 16, 
son Countiss smd buili 2 nies home for niz Zamily. He died in 1861. Ha died dam 15, 1911s Ho ommed and

Fedrusry 1354.
horse-shosing shoo 6m the eo.ney of Stute and Camel gtroctos ae hed

* Hemry lvelsmd oporeted s lsrgo meremftile business. 19 miles Bn o Imerative busimess and gave stesdy employment te four young aon

on the Liberty road. Hs ommed s large amount of real esi ta whish | of this city. They 6180. joarned tneir trode under Rime :

is still in possession of his widow , Mary Holliday irelond, who " a noggatt, blacksmith, was She first sclored blacksmith

residos st 917 te Pine St. oo | | to oparate s ghop in Hatche Se The snep |G 0%Samal Strect

vest Grego: Ts|. mis of 3ws ome of th4 beat care between and igh stranst.He served 88 @ narseshosr is

Si’ 
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colored oitigemss Et wae en lied the Bluff Oity Sovings

The sapital "a8 $10,000, Lhe officers were as follows:

President, Drs J.R. Banks, 10% Vige Waiter Se Sarina,

20d. zrofs 3.H.Co Umens,Cashier, rrof.

After the collapse of the rirst sotchez Bank the Blut? ity Save

ings Bank business im 1918s

| : Hsy Both. is the anniversary of Day. Anmaally the

ar aud World ver Veterans im Batches unite to eclebrate

tne days mestat the hall, dress in their put on

tneir bodges ond marek $0 the bluff amd ore met hers bo the Louise

fepn division, ond boy scouts apd large crowds of mn ay WOMEN,

They form » progession ond m rch out to the Botiomal Cametorye

esis ic furnished by the fife ani drum. 4% tte cemetery thay

have s regular progrsi. An address is uswslly delivered by ono of

tho olé velorsns, pagers aye read and patriotic 80188 are played.

Bilitery @riliing by the Doys is enjoyed. The geouts dacorate sll

the graves with f lowors and moll A sslute 18 fired » Tobles

are plseed om the outsides of the cemetery sud pop api ico oream is

golds Afterwards they march Back to the bluff here they dishande

y Brief gketehes on some of the old 70 ET008 of this community

sre given in the following:

» Somes bucas, an ex-glave, woe born Vets 11, 1888 in

county, He had four masters, namely; Bi) Stumps ,

Jefferson Davis, Debs Te 2, beGe Ghanbere. He foaght in the

Civil Ter in 1861 amtil # ended in 1865, During the high water

im 1888 he came 0 Batohs and waght 2 place on Be UG ge He

where ne now lives. domesis still spry snd des 2 wonderful  
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Bo fs the oldest ez~slove in Belobome

" marthe Carter lives in the Kingston Ha trots Hey were

orncd ES the Lele Farrar fouilye “he woe vorn ie April of the year

the Yankeos She went to live with the lve Bovis in 1880

apd had hesn with Bis fully svor glosses The 1 Low iv ing with

the Bennogehe 188 family wns are descendants of the Davis femily.

‘ Bord Byvon was Darn iu se He was owmed Dv the

Yoagie family an the iio roads Hn garyed as Cs police

éaring the g@iniptrotion of =gpor Grillin aul 1stay served on the

peiice

‘ Alien roiundezior wus born in wilkinson county in His

parents wore tho slsves of Tiley 4H. WoodBe zoiadazier wos taught

to write sui resd by his young mistress seinmg coger fo

goon meatared hin am madd progress in his bouks.

tho war between tho otsten broke out he wae st home by

his master $0 take euro of everyih ing. After vosce vas declared ,

Gaping the recommiyvuction days, foindexter worved as Justice of

tha Pesce in distrlet 4 iu 1074. Me held this position until the

os he celled them, ran out all the oficers amd preachers

They killed mumy of them. roindeosier Pam a Way at aight end went to

Me lived thers fur seven years om tho rorMay plantation.

“ $ix miles from Sgtches at vashington om 61 Highway lives an

ex-slave, Pronklerrivan, who vise bora in 1868, He sintes Wet

ry were atolloned st they held the

pinged od in Colleges

to Ni orome0 doy to 



 

    

     

 

  

 

  

  

  

   

  
  
   

 

  

 

   
  
   
  

  

   
      
  

   

    
  

     

  

 

sate adsoot: 9° the rivet wantAtonsl oo of

pets oon Pronk Merriman who wos eslladupon to shor me wet

pos of the naling 4hat housed the anomie
PLa

' Rolend, horn af payents and omoed bv Tr. inge, yoie

weg ong OF tis fiat wia Was 02 Filo 0itve the odvil

10g pr. Orick Ketenlfs danni 1ivad

 

took np WC

41th Ere. Lod Lihite) for 49 The rosrad 8 family

on her premises. Sho mEeed for som of the lending fmilics

i

| Batohese Sho ip mow OD yours of ofo and vallea on the corner of a

EB. Fromizliinm and 6%h. gtreots.

" Teylor, bora In 2, was on 03d eltizem of this

on _ ret 99 a on 2 De “ er a 5 pve a

acd é Be oe guile 2 dude an his roung
WO LEEit io

he stiended 8 porly he wiv © $031 eile Dot end full

the firet junk shop bere arf stouired gonsliderstle
Berr hen 8

$82 ow
US

grit e ze

|

Lg

|
mogeye He woe one of the fipet auf lo vepetohlos

& ensil ope heise wegee for TRIS peeps e
5 3

Loe gh" a ds 5 wie ve

shoat logled «ith
 

i and leter pughed two wheed eort ©

i whea he could uo longer peddle

| He Jived to be mite on C18 @

| his vegetables hie goad while eae io kis Se This

eld negre A af GECe
‘

“" Bush Is of adel gouty ed da about 20

deniedote when dust a
£SEE

of ages He § gis¢ hostlor In Bw

1d a 15 Jaare andes Goa Sherman, snd berely ssosped sh ode

RB
yeurs 08° ne tought school im the county, be took wp

yo followed until Henowei
wood as & voeation whieh

from se . ps as 3

Ee resides st the Wildermoss six miles
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104% £03207

|

fhe of Ziem, ONO of the oldesr colored oxgeni:ations

in toe gounty wus estebliichod in 1663+ Am ¥ it shugh,

end Hannsh responsible for the inception of this 20-

elaty. The former devoted the greater psrt of her life to the 81m

fare of her zsoaz im this sommnitye 4t the time of he death in

1878, the lgtehez papery 8 high in its raise of hey eudesvorss

"ghee wes Weocaght £0 in 1630 by a trader

ani gold to Adem Bower, them opristar cf the City Hotels The

partialily of Belson Fitzhugh, the gonfidentisl servant of Br.

BOwOTs usd gemething to do Ath the purely apd four ox five

they wesa ma rrie8 wee given his freedom

by the # il of lire Bower, who dled im 1834s The halrs 01 this

eatatc gave him toe privilege oi purehasiag hls wiles

Tra Emoneipstion of slave s in the Joath opeumed for this

woman & NeW of usefulness SNORE her Own people 4t the time

of he: deoth ahe held the confidence and respect of tho anilire

S437 {4)

" st the present time Some of the lesding meagre Is1mars of

3deme county eye, Dé Bemilion dre, xe Mg zicue ,

Masioue, Adéde Masique, Tém Hens, Golish Bounds, das. Boyd,

the Hargroves, om bigons on the Woodville road, south of “atches:

Eudolph t1lein, Gots Barland end Josephine Bowen Ferkins on the

Pimo Ridge Bwid, via Keyunolds and de Swi Bex, and the Alex Truenys

ea the Kingston Head, ard Tom Hayes, Clayiaa and 3. Baynes

on the Laverty Roude A411 of the above mentioned om the land

they oultivatoe (8)
:

The following sensus gives ageurate information concerning
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Tevamlng sotivities in sdme couniys

PARES PARM ABD VALUE BY OLE AD ry OF 0HRATUR

1956 end 1950

{vehite™, includes doxicans aul Hiaduse "001aed” ineludon liogroes,

Tallwe, ‘oninese, apace, and 1 oko: ash ihe rocese)

le Humber of sess
is 1930

fa

ADT 1s 1935

Papa opcrotarS, BY oo Rows

Be white opexat@ meses
19586 shoF

"
»

aolored
1956
1980

wr
B
o
n

wo

Fara BY tamusal

fail ORE
19058 AIO

1980 manhox

HONEMoses
rest saat mambelr

1930
soanaseade 1985

i580 muaber

fiifesse seasons sas AEE

1950 AAAmay La
e
8
6

$4
BO

38
a
8

spar aud APOC
1038 acres

in forme seas
pe rams

Agarose sae of
sd 19386 acres

1330 ao¥on

al in fuesansnnssasnenn
asi 1330 aores § A996

| Agrel, 1930 aera33 10K

o
h
o
U
F

By ocley of £opm ops

sit {to 970 251
ss 1558

1980 ageras

oyesator aunsessses 1956 acres
1980 suven

By fom am rolors

fail pays apreseecie se 1985 aeYeEn

3 agres

1980 pst

staal 1936 AGT08

SENS 1930 sores
19356 sores.

1830 serse

pard gual
ETT

tenants a ote Ah iie i conmi fa pln eT

. aYkhs SRSSREA

 



1: STATES Ww AER 1958, under 1po19

> of LeBe Pettete, Chiefrkfor sgrisuliurcsl

ingludoe gud Hindus. “Colored” includes Chlusse,
Ializne snd 811 other womwidie ragess)

ee seer
Other tensntSeees

Solored 8 se Fall GHBeseaw
233% esses

Cesnese
Bees

Oar

opo¥aEOF WilOWEOESemene ages
Part. Dri

SA sscvess

ere

Jithor tama

0f coloxad operatoiSe Fail ganas

net eves

CLOVES
other tenants.

y 41% ve

Syopin

they

By colored opcratorse Full
Part

esesee

GROUPEFE ssvaes

Glnex tomntseve

Vale of saraland and buildings) Jan 1, 1036

ofwhite operateSesiunll rene liars

PartOW penne
.
»

”
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ADS
admraARGH moseT

ft OPAC ve

etenea
CIODIL Fle
Other

(UBITrD GF 1988. DAPTAY gd rovarod under mu
vision of Ze a Paftote, ior igrisultores)

ne carly Jpsnishaud Po

roeen of ucgroes were brought Wo the Jolches countyy during

ot,Same of these ceve mtives of 3%. Christopher,

iglemd of 8%. &

dingo end “iheopise

Se Cape Fraynevis, © Bahco, Senegal, lone

they spo refer: od to in the recordsse Congo,

Guines, Bunge, wd Looe beggrovde The Sulmes is smell

and goaslly blaok and vary 4 fou of this wpe

gre found la and neay pe Vi tie oth03 mixtere of biood hog

Bade them
om“0dny um iy negroes ia this county sre engaged iz various

bysnchcoof Dusineos in somes have ha€ s mprked degree of

ie EE there gy tw prrlors, the Toumg ing

gompeny, o nsuly Boy Seout/ and mmorons societies.

Gromt Jones owas and overxatesa esfe and grocerystore aa Sile

ver atrect alse other w opsrty im datohos.

+ Guerles fowell is @ shipbuildex by trade, anil has spent the

groster port of his life on the river seonte Bo ons st ome time

fireman on the ulm grinee snd 3%0lls #11800 Ha ovned the Se Be

a which bo uvasd to transnartibetween x ond the

Red River sectiom,

opie ghar thet paversl diffement

J
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BISTORIOAL EROJITOT
ASSIGHETIY 10 /

1B

{lex Stone, dorm amd roorsd inHptohen,ome a home ond

oporates o Aslry in this olije

" Williie eontraetar and bedomarion, ong nropexty

in Batohege

Mat the time there aro nemy ontatumting men and womon

of the mogye roec in Satohsse Ma Women's Cluba fake tha dosed in

@uritre Tho Noo pers Club and Sonam dorkern Addons

¢ jointly intersetod in ibe vid Folk's Howe on the Yin

Bidz Koad The f devated Clubs of colgref “omen is rope

pesontod bo Ve Powell, rember of the Exseuiive Board,

Herrisom Demos Boo served as cer) pros dent and Fires

Ee a _— 3 + oN & £5

stonding
if

-

v here who Pe pas Toi2 and or 80:ne ali 8 Aa nee Eelom

sid

SB are poppesented in me 2 haFu

anf in

In wbdselne, re AoW. Dunss Sr. sud his som, Sums, dre. stand

highs Iv. Wa. Hy sul Dre de Co sro gougldored

very able physi gisnge

Ire Re We Harrison ar tre Te Be Golonan Rave a splendid dental

FY Dre HedyPumes Is 8 of

fe ol 3 mi for nore tion thirty yeors boen
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of the highest poaitions in the pift of his

Oy. Dumas hed held goad

Bodtenl Sovliety.

ox ¢uiliren® g Cheistuse and

10 gear, the foecroneiolly
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known as the sisalon, is being used fox the Scout house.

ghs boys fecl the need of seoullimg ad ave working hard to pat

gver the wogrole

Dr. Beil, Harripoa, born in Vieksbwurg, April £, 1888, receive.

his esrly training there in he Episcom 1 schools baler he attended

Tonga loo Collage in Mississipnis Ye then entered Moheny liodioal

and Dentol College 20 troin for his profession, gre dusting in 1918.

Coon eonpletion of his Dentsl com: ze he emme $0 Hstches to locates

Pr. Harris on opened his first offiee on Sommsroe St. in the

pbuilding on the 3.0. cormer of Zain ond Uoumeree, on the sceond

ister he moved into the lomas byvilding on iraElin stro i.

Durine Dre Herrison's senior year st dghany Colle go, hie wad Dew

looted oo oosistend demonstrator, 8 govated honoree

By sirict buginesaiproeciura, capable and efficient services,

gubse: ihing to the best professioncl journals amd menifeat ing a

oop interest in both State end Sotiomal jooleties, ho hos to his

aredii justly deserved prociiocc. Dr. is not only in=

torented in nis mt in all outstanding movansuts

ia 1986, Ir. Harrismm promoted the "Jammers Souter conse”

thzoughout the dist: jot. it thisporticulsw tims, there wag much

unrest smorg the rural ink bitantse A11 of the loesl white clubs,

loading citizens andthe Hayw endarsed this movement wholehsurtedlye

i fuller cooperation defwsen imdloerdand tenmt , a deoper faith

in the future and 2 keemer appreeistion of the problems of both

landlord end farmers, wers Som of the major points of these  
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pr. Harrison og alae mmifested a Wan intarest in the

pentsal olinies in the oily. in faot he woe gnong the fired in tho

gtste 10 stort guch sak, in 1910s By his lectures in the
NEGRO

churches and other gatheringo tn did mush to ke $¢he, public

Dental couselioudes

took an votive part in the degre Business espn , acting

as ite secrcioXe fie held the presidency of the State Denial J0-

glety fox gight gears snd , ghalrmw pn of the pantol scetion of

the Batiounpd Soeiety fox C10 fic glso served on the

tive bosyd for throes

{he o his

in pointing it out

several attempts bo fA nslly eded in PI

miseion ie promote
3 voys in Hptehe ve

sav:oy nl iote an Sow Ste re

an

wes porried te Julls foley Horrinom, in 1916.

Clarence .dcatiy wid atdnpdpred in zo His

father mode nis home with the 34000 Lan ile Bud's tal samt {or musie

wan recognized wite 851

found singing onl ng with a group O°

2 mandolin, md with this instr iment

# gehildren around him. Ho

eme into The possession of 3

he began to gatsyiain dtherss Bo wag galled upon bY Bis Stone

40 furnish musie for her

Joined him wiih 2 guitar, and from time 1

a,until Dud finsllyhalswell jaxgmised bend, Sersmaing

Hig friend, vd Shaw,

¢ time anchor instrument
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throughout the elty was his Bod ted splendid.voicos

He played mootly for the white people of this city. 49 the gears

peaged ond hig band gained i he ple yod tor oll the large

tivities of thin His bend hed the distinetion of plsying

for Erapident Theodore ma Taft, while om visite

to this ecetione They sgcompmis @ the groin dealers of Bow Vrlesne

to indians smd filled ap impartsnt emgezenent ia the Rooseveld Eotel

tm DowWilnange They still fill hore and ia ny other

placed osgh wecke
ib

About forty yosys 230 3 wand wos in bv Tommy

1t mos as the indanendant Bross Bonds They plagnd Sor

the firet Gres pervade snd 211 of the others end for the

Bail miven at the 012 Hall, now 28 Falls They

“puranishod the mesic in the sume $ime for the pablie goneertn every

woe on the and Tor wny 97 the large funerals. They also

played cor Dony ‘af the gocial enferist ments sor waite ond oolored

naonls of this city. George Jomes “al tye Tire divector, 1: tor Coorge

vivhite} Deooms the le

Under ¥he leadopdh ip of Strickland, the git inons brens

the colored Lund OUgonized im th ig oliy nosxly £iL%y

4 -

Foard ae 17)

The negro olud wousd 4 satehos dchiasved ouceess a8

tHisaven Bound’ whieh Is preseniasd o=28h

is citys The play ritosoresd 4of the well Endun spiritual

yeoor during pilgrimage woek ia to 
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attention sud hse boca omparad with ‘Green rastures', the gros}

gtags hit of sevorol :

Probably ome of the best mown and most popular mero mmeielons

of this county 2nd of days gone b is *Bxd® Soot dt, miive of fntchose

Bs hae gorved the pudliie flor many yoors and wis mueis Iv familiar to

¢id

vient hogan about the some time as

we va boken an notlive pert in business,

in sdome county. Vid mames that o¥e

ive, Drueita, Botio, Rizsui, Een le,

a 3 Ram Bd na 28 ds eg iden oh 11

be “a FOO $ Wiig ¢ &a0 a > QF SEAR ans a 8

4

sehington ond£7 Pr SE dad iy

EY Ea
ok ¥ & a orIh

we owThey ooue in priles,
Da. in 5 GAN
3 wtal oe - 3 ER

fam.
gs thelr native ¥ idaZe snd

a on SRE adits © TT op om
Ey

5

ert pa a gy 3, 5 a LS. ¥ COR

poveral famililien
tha ir notiy 2

4 of hase groups were the
% aving on the rat of these gFIUDS

; 4 Ho an 1 8 an? BRovand Bologin

sagoni,
ond B roni fonilies from Bologua,

| sthos id 208 1 anfl soattl on

Italy. dn 1305 saver hor families joined thass mnt S iv d

po q LR : & on 4 ot pa. 3 4 si 4

gm1l farm nosrbys They were She Homtivedo, Boghare Vor mend,

gtilloni, ¥ichenelli, daseagnia and éamherto Xfamilion. Some of the

¢hs z md others hove

w and sbout tuemty yoors

nl tor its evoetiom

Isobella snd Zstyime Porroul wlio continue to give their services to.
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was 9ponsered by the beloved Father Hayden « tie Sotabe s Sathodrals

9 the eomolotica,the Wve gathered theve ome 8 noth

for divine services. firs, Panny Belly ani Mra. Stella iodine dom

voted muchof their time te teachings the child ren of. this oli.

in theiy peliglom otudicme The wore later suceoceded by Hissks

this csnaes  § 5)

"Trangadyrighl woe in Sgliohes {rom the {ies of

hic birth, wae an bomered vetsrsm, snd the high estoem

in w hie hh be wag held ia ths somminitgwss gignifi=d BF 1tho 4Zaet

€hat Re was ingeumbant agnensor and tng fox thir ty yesis

provicus ts Die Qeall oh oh ocouysd om April Bo wad

in Batcheg £0 4DUG, gad #23 o sou of Dominick

La
A

*

3 5% $0 en aa } % doer 4 2 & Boe « A oy we 8 ti acu ith Be in a 2 om di 1 “

{9 BED § AZ Led 20 SURRY i URS was Porn 4a 4%

i
2 Ban

;
oy ” 3 3 > a x %

oy Tr OS ¢ ihn ap ns Ble Ter mmet (ER ITD OE

19 2 4 2 - in ixgd iav fle of i Gai Re 7 is BER Bt ui L305 fig SWRA

4 ks
25 , “2 ” £4 ao

iL AY fh. wr ERhg #8 ny 0 PE 5 Bow np BE we 2 LEE 5 I i t #5

and 2 area 35 3 AF ie 0 2% 4 4 4 Na” Sd Ss Sf 2 Ew ha wh 2 7 “1 ® a Me 8 BAAN Le

4 ,

Pe

. : i 3 od Be wa EH Ta a 5 ou BHT

eagescd in us imess wl ihe time of his death In 18704 Pronk da

Ary ighi wos ofsorded tom slrontagen of thas schools of |

city, were his advantages vere Of oriaore

ofthe tor bBotwcen #he states he wnt forth in fofenso 08 %

fodoxgte csuste Ho emlinted a0 a private in 30a Ba A

vhich @ pt of Brigele, and he eventually.

wes promoted eopiain of hie compange Hotook Poi4 in fhea| nm

in which his commend wee involved sud was Trice ounded

in action. At he battle of Shaxpeburg OF antieten ho rocaived8

a wound in the lot the bead, the tajuzy boing 80

severeas to moonstote the 1nsection of 2 lerge silver late |

“> 
 

 



over the skull ot thetpoint, In $e Dattle of Chomeollarsville,
Capt, Arrighi reosived» wund in the hip, snd he wos sgain
wounded at Spotteylvanis Court House. Ho wes captured at sldon

Reilroad, Septe £1, 1834, end wus thereafter Lie 14 % prisonsy of

war of Fort Delaware, fvom which Iv wes yeleased and perolad in
July 1860. Friar to the wer Capte irrighi dad heon swuploye d five

gosta $8 a bookkeoper in his mtive eity, wd goon after his rotum

fron @ilitory pricem be wes daossnm dopuly sheriff of Adams

in which office ho sorved from Ang. 1866, until Jam. 1, 1876, when

‘he was elected by popular vete, to the 0ffico of city and
gollector, in which he contimmonsly sorved until his record

being rellole d by ay othor office holder in the Stats in

ths matter of prolonged Md oonsscutive inmmheney. Ho mover wavered

in his interest iaall that touched the wl1fare of his home city, and

wae well nom and highly esteemed in thot ection of the totes He

was offilintad with the U. Confedarate Yotoruns and the Bemevolont endARR,

uePrstsctive Order of Rilke ou? was also a momber of the Fremtics Club.

His politiasl alllismes wes given in m way to the Democratic

pariye. In 1866 Capbe Arrighi wos united in mrris ge $0 Hine Hothilde

Baghes, dsughter of Janes Hughes, of Batches, snd ®e children « this
umion sro lira, delle Kennedy, Ruth, dothilda, rea, rss Rede Koger,

danse He ond Dominick,” ‘

Antonio Drustis wom hora in Vigome, Italy about 1860. Ws came to

with two older brothers wien he wos eight yomps old. Var olouds

gathered shout this time and Antanio®s brothers deeided to lesve the
ccuntyys They left suddenly withouttelling tho younger boy of thor

tatent long, intonio obtained omplomamt am an olism nad

AntoninaBe lster wor god on the plantation of dr, Hewy ot

Kingston Gor ing the war Betwoon the States while he mon ofthe

amily vero oboents After the wor, Ibn moved to Batches ond

engogedin the busines, md become Wore

chants Ho oped ree store of om fine rine his esreer as 2

mozchant, lv, Pruattis wos plunge teenly lntergntet in civic amd

politiesl affeisn of his community, 2nd vss 2 mamber of the Volune

tesy Piso Depertusat of Hotdhone Nin son, John Pruetts, wos vers sud

reared im this oily ad ga povnisz wll men aad

merchants He uns and oper Stes ¢la se here

iy we Gao Ta tL .,

in Praoponi, 1%niy, roceived his inMae

the e¢lty of hic birth, Hs cme to in 1975 vhere he sad his

kA 3 oa is kl# #3 % 3 a 9 3 3 ¢ i h: 2

befasEd ominontlyidentified with the business sctivii ies

=the Gliye They fivot omed oo lstery en 0p fo8516

gonfoctiocnarye In 1891 the Salve gn Bordon Cady Go. wan inNQOUFpC=

ig 3111 8 lorse 228 mofitabk busines in (//)

ox ly 1t21ian settling oF the

rated ead

The Botte family were among the

Hateho z Jom, the Wmaigrast, wus born ia Ilaly

da 1615 sof diel im Mina. 1875. He ome to Hatches shout

bakery which wns leosted

"the fonily hed dul

1846 md soon afterus®d opened a

‘he post offise mow stmidse 4)where he posi ofl UBatin

at that time, and after, g small amount, the father embarked

in the groser business, and by industry mdclose to 



beams quite well. offu hors te Passel the slosing seenes
ofhis lifesas aa honest, wellmreopaeted oitizen, his soourr-
ing iz 1879. His wife died in 1843. Louis Botto eane with hig

parents te iiasiosipod, rosaivod his odweation in the public sehools
of Helches, snd eorly in life in the grosoryend

Business with his fathers This he hes continued with marked cuccens

wp to te present time, md in now one of the older buginess men

inBatehez, og well 23 ong of its wealthicot He ome

about fiftsem hundred seres oF lmd, 2 evoral gosdMagiases BM ocke

8 n Batches, ond other momuty

0am aflor fe Ho dm oo libewal snpparicr of

oud is nw ¢nected wh may

bus interests iiFe fie is ome of the founders

boon Tice wooident of the Pret benk of

i vige pronident of the Banuer publishig, printisg amd paper

anil: of ths Rogl lo cottomaillde = 1d the

Botehez sad vaivehous es conpnays “We latter wos orgoal 26d

in 1086, amd has a capital siock of 970,000 it hea o ninaedy |

inch “"lorec™ press, md presses from forty thousand

thousand bolcs por annune It employs five white

or farty colored with 2 my voll of $1,800 per

The plsnt covers am ares of fowsores, sud draws ite sup ly

of the southmest sountieg in best dos NOR

tions of uesBotto is 2 man of good
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social eirclessHo was married in 180% to Miss Penmio oglon, a
mstive of Hoteles md the dsughtor of Jom B. Gmegles, ome of the
wealthy oit isens of Hatdho se Hye Botte ond family gro membersof

fae Catholic church. Mr. Botio hes ame sites, Kate, who in the
widow of John Eill, His only Bwother was the late Paul A, Botte,

who wes borm in Genos, Italy im 1840, and whe ome with his poe

ents to Netohes, Miss. There the latter wse oduestod, bot at an

early age loft a» comfortable home and spent » mamber of yoaro in

soging ams of the worlds During this time Mw learnt the apt

of erinting in St. Paul, Mimn., ond afterward was ia charge of a

newepancy in Alexsndria, in, until 18569, Ho them loft that eily

md returned to Hatohes, where Mxhe engaged with his Lrother in

pmerehondiolng until the breaking out of the were He shen joined

the Natchez fencibles zo orderly sergesut, and remeined in the

gevvies uvitil be wos egptured nsay velersdbuwrg, in 1064s He was

them sext to Point Lookout prison, His services va & soldier 2

an officer were meritorious, aud met wilh the general approbation

of his comrades ond superior officerse After the wax hs returmd

to latches, ond at once began g iife of cusrgy and Wwospszritye

In Uetober 1865, be established the Hetehez Demosrat 5 3 trie

weekly popes, and comiinw é ia the editorial shuir vniil his

death, on Veiobsr 31,1879. is an editor he wos calm, congo:

ive and deliberate, and 10 {he intorests of the people

with shon he livede Yn tio 17th of april, 1873, he married

Mary uuegles, a sister of his brother's wife," (/3)

There are no surviving members of this family in Hatolnz todays

  



nade in 1840s Ho ateyed only a short while shld Left the eity
Just ¢ few daya before the dissstar which oslmost destroyed the

Soom efterwards hs returned to and went into ihe
rostoursnt busineos. He om of the lesding recteurateuryg
of the eoumunity being noted for hig proparstions of

figh nd oystora. (7 i.)

another well knom Italian elr raster of the fr yn uss

dele gigunige who had ome to in 1844, He roa the Pole

notice in the Batehe s Pros Trades of 1061:

"Aede Sipnaige, Lowa on Main giveoty opnouite

the Banking Honse of Britta smd COey In am Ine

stitution, He 13 = of comfort me which

ne Yen ds in thas Pree Tyador Vfice learned

loot night, whiéh wos » night of late lebor in type

pettingmaking Siem ico! 8 iste super a ad

2 bGenisonge

aad |Venison,

1th condiments so rian and rare

That those ho 290 begran 10

Jpem his able a big oath,

To leave It they wore very loth: °

Batohes Pally ¥rae TraderJay 18,1061 (/9yi

i yoars es aldere

businesswn of iw aity
fi : ‘

 

and head of the 2m of Hoole mi Son,doeler in winos,

liquors, tobacco, obo. He cane 40 on winit to his

friend Conti, who nim to romeins Theywert inte

pes rehlp bug income Bre Konle me highly estocme 4 im the

worldend wes noted forhis and intoprity

in ell matters Ho Zrosident of the Banavolent

cletion of atehes for sevorzl yscrsg sorved og for the

Phooniz Fim Sompay 24 He wag 2 nowdor of the dirces

torate of thx first NHatioml Bank of Natoheze { J) Mr. Reslo

Pegs0 naturalized elitism in 1073. Hig son muescedod mia

in and lg gs dont OF Basicohoge {/b)

Roce Brone wora 8 wellnova meronle ezladilshnent

wier to 186%: unc of the hro bers enlisted inthe counfudarste

when he war béoone hey rare suegended in Dun iness DY EP.

fanls, heretofore mentlo

csohn Vonti, 8 mtive to Hatcher

16850 asad 60. Hoe vas assoeiate d in wth dy, Fexle , ond

later omed o wool and oestoblishme nt, dg, Vontl scevaulsted

g comfortable cotote during hie Lifetime. of hip family

gill live in Ralcheue | 18) |

Opa of the kein Italian faalllien of this vicinity come

20 om about ginty~iive yoors ua0s They were ths three

Pe brothers from Viggiano nesr Bovlen, 1517 « Une of

the brothers dpeaeted plant:ot ion about six miles fromBatohose

Ail three are popalar ssislnsof tha aye Two gon of this

femily atill live in Bstohos and. ve successful businesses.

Mr. Raphael Deltora 1s¢8 leading drugstot end Prospere nis
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ad considered one of the best otielans of this clip,
ovine recently gone into bus imsans for himse life He hes boen
affiliated with the Adsms Drug Compeny for wny worse (/9)

the following 1g 8 dist of italian’ bug ineme men in
Hatehes ang its Tieinity:

dam Angelone-grogey

Primo Stelleai =-plumbing
Cs Corugoe Shosmain vy
Doniniek Pestefano- shoe SLO

¢08 Sorioe Patrolien

Salt Jerio~ Five Det,

Yate Guidom “ive Dept.

Teds uidoe Bakery

Joseph “Rees oil Suginees

Joseph Resla~ilantor =a ».otisi merchant

dario Ssroni-grogor

franciin

JohnB*.intoni= Gulf vo,

3am Tucoio~ inves grogor

Yineent 110-011 bum inasgs

Antonine Mertelloe 4,8 ¢, Feuit Stove

Thomas Guoreio= id & 8. Fruit Stare

Sam Pessavantie 2ailor

John Passavantie Tailor

Joe kicate~ Hostoursnt

Vieinelll Grocerge Ste Catharine St.
George Catenia~ Barber Shop

 
 

 

feQik innARCH ROP¢we :

John Boss0« Barbor hop

Sam Bazbey

Charlie

John BilallowBayber Shop

Joseph Lo HegroeShosmoksy

disk Lo DegroeShosmskes

Henyy Clark for Be.
Jed. D'intonisSsleogmmn for Jtein
Juline Cicoris<truoi farmey

diss Kary Gaidice-bairy

ds Sexio-Taxiesh huainesy

Hra. Gathspine nt in shington, #f gs,
dnote ® like batweom Veshington snd dstohe g
Baroni Grocery on Vd rion Ea @ (20)

the 1tolien Be Sogian: J Wao lnoorparatod in 1879, Pam
Ae Botton was its ¢ progident

.

2 ie:11g every mel Itolian
ny prominence here Ws haen % Ember of thig * genlmtione It

3% the wesent tims, This
729 the first of its kind 2 in Adams county. ( 2/)

he Itslienme of the Distriet huve Been largo contridaeEARLY BNA
tors finsneialiy to the\reeent restoration of It. lary 8 Cathedral,

»
Thay are pe triotie ¢itizens and respond 21ly to 211

givio 208 soeizl 1 
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Fl 4 Grad ae Sr | I death in 1888, His son, Sim He uosenberg, his father

as in business, end was o leading and influemtisl eitisen throughout
~ his lifes He wos president of the City Water Commission, viee

president of the Compress Company end 5 member of the

The Jenn have contributed generously to the tovelomantmd

fuprovensat of Adams countye They have heen an’ are still promi~

nent in sconoui®s socinl and industricl affelrs in this community. i,
pirectorate of the Hgtchesz Building smd Wan Association, (26)As early 2s 1781 a Spanish Jew £:mily me d Mangsnto wag 5

saother prominent eitizem associnted with 1. Lowneberg & Co.
loested in2%anes They vere refined, cultured people and were : TE

assoeisted prominent persompes of that days (22) wag 4 who was 31850 treasurer of Adaus county as

of the Jews to the Hatches country wos more om timed was born In in 235%; sox wf aki md

pronounced after the middle 40% . Some of these a:rly. families Deutsch Tillmen of Bavaris Germanys dr, Yilimn 0 parents come

sho came in shout that tine bore such nomes ng Beokman,Gatsert, to in 183% and 1848 respe etivalys The father wos a no.

Hofheimer, Polshoimoy, loges,Silverdexs, Urey:ng, eegsful merchant for a. lomg wumber of Hisaon Canales ln

Koosirank, Benjomin ,71i1lmenHa:se, Hoares,dohsts, Lowoie attended the schools and loter stiended Gerke ingtitute in

burg and Mayers)boutseh and vols advertised lsdies rensdy New Yark Oitys He wos aftervords with I. Lowenberg &: Co.

to weer in 1888, and Le Moyer& Bro. sere operatim = suger of this oitye After the. de th of the. dr. Tillmen become sole

cb ar Re sss wes promi in business
menuigetory in "1850 on the ocormr of Wall snd State streocts. (2%) proprioter of this Jorge fc wae

| | urine his life fis took an active part
Somuel ie Benjemin snd hig wifo Betty Better Benjamin vere snd goolzl Gurl Nis life time op ene  gis nl’ ' vi eure a ise for the good of Adams county andborn amd recred in the wovimee of Alsage Germany. They came to in Overy messure or endermrise 89

a 4 avrg 1: by nature, his
smeries in 1665 md firdt settled in ort Gibson, loter re= being publie spirited, laing and intelligent by '

: 10088: 1000 «! He stood high inmoving to Matches sometime in the 60'se Mr. Bonjomin engaged im career was both successful and honorable. igh

f
n
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social circles, having held offices in Andrew “acison lodeg

Asle & Adis,Wop3 member:ofRoymid Arch Cha pter No. 1; Bluff eity

lodge of Knights of Honor Noe 1145; the kpights amd ledies of Homor 3

the knights of Zythiess Ho. 3, and was so muber of the following Jew

the mereontile business end wos 2 popular and mecessful mere

chant. His son,Philip, boca a member of the board of

a member of the city fire dep rtoent end wag identified with the

Hotches Gotton Txehanges (27)

lovenberg was vera in de.mony.ig was a leading business

mem in Batohesformonyyoo:ro.Te ergont oo. became the

largoat handle ng 1 lence

ish orderss Btlai B'rith and Kaishare {27

The aresent Cassius Le Tillman of Hatches is a son of the former

and is the ppoprietor of the Tillman Cigar Store of this citys 
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Wolfe Geisenberger Gane to Hississip 4 in 186%, He was married

to Fannie Bettor at zort Gibson in 1857. They came to Hatches in

1864, end here dr, Geisenberger engaged in the mercantile busine a9

throughout the remsinder of his 1ife. His five sans sll became

prominent eitisens in the business world smd mr ofessionsl life of
the community. Benje Co was 2 loading merchant and ingursnee man,

and served on the sehool board for mony years. He died 2 few y ars

ago. Hips son,Ck rence Geisenberger, has the memagement of the

Interstate Coffee Co. in Matches.

Jomuel Gelisenberger conducted a wholesale business in

for many yesrs, snd has been suceesded in business by his son,

Semuel, who is one of the eity’8 popular young business men,

11bert and Leon Geisenbergor were wholesals and retail druggists.

This business continues 2s » retsil establishment under the name o

Geisenberger Boas.

Abrgham Ge isenberger was an outatanding lawyer of the

bar. He received his ezrly education in Hateohe 3, attending the school

condueted by Campbell, 2 prominent educator of his day.

ix» Geisenberger obtained nis lav training in the of fise of the firm

of Martin an’ He was o dmitted to the bar in 1887. He was aftes

wards engeged in this ir ofesaion in Batches were he built up 8 large

snd important law business. He was a Demoerat and a member of the

official board of the B'Nai Israel congregation and wos president or

Esra Vo. 134 independent Order of B'Hai B'Brith. He was ase

s0cisted with the Benevolent andrrotective vrider of and the

Standard Club, and a member of the directorate of the People's
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Savings Bank. (28)

Mr. Geisenberger's sons, and Fred, are professionsl

men, the formera lawyer of this city and the latter 2 nediosl

iS fof oan bn tyaleit

Satis: A third son, Abe So + is 2 member of

Gelsenberger Bros. Drug Company

Dre Philip Beekmen, who died in Hatches recently, wss ome of

this city's most beloved and promiment physicisms. im May 1916

he gelebroted £6 years of contimmous practice im Netele z, which

began in 189}« Puring this entire time Dr. Bockmen lost scarcely

a doy from service. Ho graduated from Bellview, HeYe in 188 and

during the two yesrs following wos in Vingent's Hospital in thet

city.

On taking up practice in Hatches he assoclated himself

with Dre Le Ae. snd the partnership continued for fifteen

years. le @ sged through the yellow fever epidemics of 1898,

and 1906 amd other trying times. Although intercssted in the wele

fare of eity snd state, Dr. Beckman never gought politiesl office.

He wos connected with a number of mediesl societies ond sssociatioms,

including the American Medies 1 Association, Mississippi State Med-

jeal Association end Homochittio Valley Sosietye He was

president of the Hatches samatorium Co. since its organization im

1909." (1 ) .

Another prominent physician of the Jowish race in Hatchez 1s

pre J. 3S. Ullman, who is a son of Ulimen Sre and Mree Ella

Sonheimer Ulimsn, He was born in Hotches, Miss. In his boyhood he

® 
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attended Miss Aline Sniffen’Be The Davis Sohool, Stonton College

and the Fa:tridge Sehool in “nile netive ality, After graduating

from the University of I» reeocived his M.D, degree

from Jefferson lisdicsl College of #hilsdelphis, Fae

Upon his return to Hatches he became 28500 sted with the

physicians of the Betohes snd was house surgeon when

ho answered the esll of his country in the great World var. He

volunte red far service at the beginning of this war, receivedhis

commission in June 1917, as Captain of Cofps, UsSe Army and

was subsequently ordered to active duty om July £1, 1917. (2°)

Se B. leud, present Mayor of Matcheg, has been a leading

lawyer of Adoms County for mony yeers. de nasalways been rome

inently sssegictod in eivie, s0¢ial snd politieal affairs of the

county.

The Assyrism populstion of Adams county is smsll, there

pe ing only a few families in Botehe z proper. The most well mom

of these coming directly from we:e the foliowing:

An Assyrian name @ Salim George come 10 in 1894,

- married end resréd a family. His threo ehlldrenm received thelr

ednestion in the loesl Catholic schools. The only aon se: ved

this country in the orld Hare

Joseph Chebels, better gnown ss "Uncle Joo! settled in this

commnity after 1900, He was a successful moéhent, ad in 1921

returned to hissotive land where Te died at the age of a yearss

ghed grocery business

.
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| Amthony and Abrahem Shamis, have a mreantile

business on rysnziin street in se :

The Asayriens live rather secluded lives snd toge 11tt10

active mrt in the business worlds (3)

The only Dano of any prominence in the is Chrinto=

phor (meme ohomged to Anderson) who game to Hatches from

CopenhagenDenmark thirty-four yesrs sge. Ho 1s estsblished im

business in Hstoheze Axel Vom , his nephew, is slso & resident

of this citys (2%)
Our Canadian representotion is zleo amslle #p. Arch Se

piskeon come to from Haron County, Ontario in Sept. 1899,

He first went to the Mississippi Dells snd ©was in the

busine sg. dr. Wilmer Shields of Hstches,who wes big property

owner, was instrumental in interesting Mr. Pigkson to coms to

lstohes were he has been setive in the timber business over

81000.

George Ba Gurd from Untsrio, Cons ds, is actively engeged

in the lumber business in Ademo countye Ho eame to Batches

thirty-nine youre 280s (23)

luees was bora in Vetober 4th,

16606. be game to imeriea in 18756 and located first in Hew Ore

lssns where he wes married in 1880 to lary 2 Gore

men @irl born and reared in Hew Orlesnse About 188% they ocme

to Hatches and lire. opened as shop on andClif

ton Heights and followed his trade of cabinet meking fron that

time om. He first warked at $1.86 per day snd supportedhis

familyon thet He 0m ofWe leads 



eabinet mokors of the community. He returned to the old country

only once« The Petkovsek family hos no mede by their

father as their house wos destroyed bd fires Flevon dhildren

of this union survive.34)

Jdagper tervie, who works for Junkin's Repair Shop, is also

en Auvatrisn.

Henry Frossle, sn old Germen resident 77 years of age,

lives on ¥ourth street. He wes barn in the So:thern mrt of

@Geymony on the Ehine in a smell factory tom. In 1883, st the

age of £3, ho came to imerieca op went firsi to Chigago, from

there he traveled south living for 2 while in loulgian® ond

oouiie so Hatches later. At the time of his arrival here,

there was a large German colonization end a Germn Society at

the hesd of which was 2 Gersem Jewe Among the @ormang of that

time were the following families; “lein, Besdom, Roth, Brill

Sohwarts, Stier, Haupt, and Zarhelon. These men sll had trades

ge it is compulsory in Germeny thet they be tsught 2 trode or

My, Froszle was so lock gn ithe He engaged in his trode,

had a sell rep ir shop md afterword o mereenti le business which

business he later sold to Mr. Hisks a connoction by marrisge. Mr,

FPrassle has retired from sctive business glthough he still hes

a warehouse  beekof his homo , whore he is slways buay with

something « The warehouse appears to be 8 repeir ghop but he only

warks to smuse himselfs There aye vary few Germpns hero noweand

none engsged in setive business. (35) 
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This covers the metiomslities of Adams eounty whish shows
the fusion of mony Bloods.
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1. Oonsusof 1980

de Manuscript comtributed by dull Harrison {eolored)
Be #otchesnvookly Vemoorate Nason

Ge dpe by Julio Herrioon

7« Ibid

Be Interviews dir. Colony

Pe Rowlond's Bney. £4.28 Vol iil
10s iatarviews Mr. John ‘waotta

11. ‘ddssissipri=Snoy. £730. Vollill

ike interview dre dnoe Iwuotis

Wigs. Volel~ ie 4085

lds Interviews dias Grillo

16+ Hatches Dolly Prestrador=18561

ibe "Misclonippl' Emey. Fe 718. Volelil

1% Interviewer, Joge lonld

- 18¢ dmtorviews Mise Younle égkin
-

19 ioterviows Are iaphesl Do Hareo

80s interview “p, John ‘sssaventi

&le ibid.

82 “Miselssipol’ Volel -785

£3. Intorviewsiirs. ldourice Joo

gdeBotohes Courier 1860

£6, Kovlmd's "Hlsolsaippd 
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£6e Ibid= 2,466

E7¢ Scemolrs Minse Volollep018

28e Korlond's 1 =VoleIlleRs 267

£0e¢ Hatches lemoorsteiay 11,1916

30e Intoiviews Swe Js BeUilmen-

le interviews ir, Anthony ‘homie

2%e interviews dr. Chris Anderson

53e Interview Mes & Mr, ‘reh Dickson

Ode interviews Migs retiiovnek

8be ir. Homry Frasale
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the Jews of Adams County merit farther mentionein regard %ot helr

may aetivities in this commnity. The women as well as the men huve

given of their time and efforts to the advancement of civie and cultural

movemnse

Years ago the Daily Demoerat published the following in memory of

re, Mllmen, pioneer member of one of the oldest Jew fumilles in

Ratchezs

IS RUMEIBRATNCE.

"Bach passing day brings forth = new testimonial te the worth of

She iate Mrs. Rice Tillman and adds ite lustre toc the manulment she had

erected in the hearts ol the people of Hatchede Yesterday the Bourd

of Han: sors of the Protectant Orphan Asylum met in special sesslon at

the residence of Mrs. lzod and ad opted the following preanble und

resolutions:

'On ¥eb. 27, 1899, the Gre: t Palher colle: to her eternal home irs.

Rice Tillmanwho for years had been a member of this board,

and who had alrays. been cGonspieuous in this ne ty for her gre:d

kindness, ner unstinted charity and her never wearying geal in the cause

of the poor and NeeJe In her the orphans of this sylam had = friend

who knew no variableness ner ghador of changing who cheerfully 2076

of her tise, her labor and aer substance for their confor? and welfare;

who wasto them both friend and ‘mother®e After a long term of service,

full of honor and filled with deeds of good, she has zone Lo her well

earned reward; =nd while the snremitting laberof her life is 
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erowned by the last silent rest, so that none should regret the

ended toil} yet we, her associates and friends, and «ll whe were

privileged to kmow her, will long deplore her going hence and will

sadly miss her cheery preuence und her uavarying cordial kindness.

Therefore, be it

'Resolved, by the Board of Hanugers of the Natchez Protestant

Orphen Asylum, That in the passing away in the fullness of years of

ree Ries Tillzen the Grim Reaper has guthered in a sheuf ripe for

the hervest of eternal rect that the orphan iamtes of this asylum

have lost a friend to whom more them to any other in this commnity

iz due the continuance und maintenance of the home thut gives them

shelter; a friend whose thoughts and untiring efforts were aluys

freely cziven for them snd thelr comfort und happinessi that this

board has lost & fellowelsborer in the of gharity whose

geverance overcame 2ll obstacles snd sll difficulties and insured

the continuance of this refuge for the orphan; that this entire

commnity is the poorer in the loss of this Nother in Israel to

vhose loving kindnéss so many, irrespective of sect or erecd, are ln=

for the word thet cheered in the hour of trouble or the gene

erous gift that relieved in the hour ofneed while it is the richer

in the memory of her life snd character which wer: ever a stimulus

to 211 200d und worthy desds, a gulde that allures to brightem worlds

and leads the way." (1) |

Bree Joceph Friedler's msleal $aients ied her into many social

and public events. Her lovely voice vas the pride of the Jewish choir

in Natchez |

Leon Roos and =e Henry Frank were nlsosingers of note
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and members of the scne choir.

Nathan Lorie, nee Se Beckman, had “ of her poens

published and was valedictorian of the first groduating olass of

$t. Joseph's School in Hatchez-1870. Her valedictory addres,

written by herself in poetie form reuds:

"The side wad, hour hes eome when we must part,

And leave gur youth's bright hanpy home Tor eer;

In vainwe strive to calm the yearning he re,

Ur cheek the falling of the uniidden tour:

The hour when wo must bid & long farewell

To this bright spot, where Nature's beuuties reign,

Abd would that tice mdght never bdresk the gpell,

thet we might in this felr home remuin.

Oh, happy Youthd but little do ve prise

The many priceless gifts thou dost bestow,

Un 11 rude Tice hath sever'd those sweet ties

‘alch, In the hesrte of loved companions

But now we part; and on the en of Life,

with glant waves to toss We, we will roam;

nd we, whose hearts vith joy have o'er heen rife,
‘111 sigh, in future ye rs, for this sweet home.

For yeure of ¢ re #111 din Youth's golden haze,

Ana five the ros es in ouy cheeks will pale,

Yet ien'ry #111 tressure up these duys,

4nd on their hallowed Joys will love to dwells

ind ¢'en when‘age ourLooks has silver'd o'er, x 
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And steps, ouce light, will slowly move along.

she yet will pointto days long cone before,

Ant lead us these happy scenes umonge

Though Paith fordude ug at one shrine toc kneel,

And offer. up our prayers in one fane,

Yet ne'er 414 unkind words or deeds reveal

That Bigotry within your hecorts held

For we hove becn like sisters deur,

Var hearts are "round each other bound,

With soft caress we ‘ve ch: sed away each

And he 1'd with words of contort e:¢h wound.

Could we but pieree th' ble sloom

‘hich hides the future from our lonzing gaze,

4nd know our fute, when ling'ringly we'll roam,

far from this .helter of mr bright school days.

Though erst for years we've trod the same » ath over,

Yet rent Lar our lots in 1ife my lies  
For some in res:lms of joy may ever soar,

nd others known ft pain and misery.

Dear, patient Sicters, who huve ever sought

£90 turn puths ol sin our foot.

41th tenderness your words uve "eer been fraught,

And st411 with loving eare have be:n replete.  How con we speak to you the word furewell,  
Ye who, to us, a mother's love have giv'm;
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hyPesce and.rarest Pleugure with you dwell,

Untilyou find a swot repose in Hevin.

And mowfrom hill where ait.caving shadows Play,

And Totty ‘trees where wooing sephyre dwell,

‘From grossy slope snd dell se groen snd |

Comes but the echo of the word= Farewells

Farewell, ye erond old onka gnd leafy Lowers,

Farewell, ye groves, and hills, ond shady dell,

Furewell, prisht spots of birdsapd Frag: nt flo eds,

Desr Sister, Hom, Componions, sll, ¥ wewelle” (2)

ese Be dlgy.r taught french in lote 80% ond "90 ul Goss Davie

school for givis. She later hed syivabe ia her Hou.

lla dyer rtudled voice abpoed nnd later sang in the

Synogosue Choir. She mar ie. oon Marx anc decane

wife of Dr. ofHew York, a ministers (3)

The Loud fondly, Aer tolfore sentloned, cui 0 AGES Coundy

fron adyout 1860, Duevid lewd wee 4 coldlsr ia Wie er

Apuw. Lfber the wor, We relurns. to his native

mother and brotuer, Issue buck tO America. He suse Laud

futher of the present myer of Natche:, snd Wal, inoldentbally, 1s

founder of the Luub an fund in memory of ds Lull father ony

citizens hove contribute! generously to this

Jon Jlefer th, wholessie b Sines: Win of Halichou, is

. HER
one of $Hhe most reson 2ated citizens. He came $0 this county in 1889

with Low possessions. Today he ong one of. the

buginesses of the County. re Sleforth ws bora in Russias, 
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Warsaw, He loft thet country to come to America with his parents

when he wus a small boy. (4) |

Samael Mirks of Na chez is an architect of note in Ouiondte He

 

visited here durin Garden Pllgrinage.

Julius Lemkowitz was educute in Nauichez und later studded

wironony in an observatory in the aot and abrond

es Ruth Beckmun wrote stories, plays and poems, wat none of

her work wes ev pablisheds (8)

Mr. . Rudolph Viencr wae presented with u hendsome silver trophy

ia 1935 uy the eity of Nutohez us au token of appreciation for his

civic serviee to this county.

Pollowing is a list of Dusiness estabiishuents gon ducted by

Jews in

Geisenberger Bros. Drug Stove

Gelvenberger & Friedler, wholesale Gro.

Re Viener & Go--Tholes -1e Gro.

Jon Siefertheeiholeau.

Be Kullmn & Coe=~Tholessle Compuny

Bakery--leo Sicon

illmen Coe

Hide =nd Far Co,

Krouse Pecan

Vllma Clothing Store

Horry Vierver & Son

hiuls Bgtate

Abrume-Depurtment 3tor:

Jam Ro enschwelgelaiies Readyetoewear.

Misc Pennie lLowenberg-Brokerasge

2 
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\/ Following are sketches of the former slaves whose pictures are encloseds

John Butler, aged 82 years, formerly owned by ir, ..,D. Rawlings, He was

too younh for hard work so was emproyed as hostler yard -boy and was

generally useful around the house,

Josephine Butler, aged 84 years woned by Ir. Joe 'inston, no relation to

John Butler above. 'as nurse house girl ete... ‘hen accompanying the family

to town she occupied the footmen's seat an: opened «nd shut gates, Still

reveres the memory of her white folks.

50lomon Plummer, aged 86 years, owned by ir. Thoms Hall, on Bedford Planga if

tion. Darkie Bridges Plummer wife of Solomon Plummer, aged 74.

Alex Johnson aged 82, and wife Josephine Johnson aged 79 now liming oh

ir. Tully lckillen's place "Sheriff's Retreat". They belonged to Ir,

Gampbell on Black iver in Louisiana, They moved here many years &g0e

:
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Frank Merriman aged 84 formerly owned by Hemry Bansney who was from

Kentueky and was an old fashioned well-digger. it that period there were

not many cisterns and it was necessary to dig wells. x. Gansney lost an

arm in the battle of New Orleans,according to Uncle Frank, and he died

in the 60's at an odd age. only slave he owned was Unele "rank

and his mother. and was very kind to them. 



| The sarliest negro school of which we have emy record

in Adems county wes edvertiseé in Andrew Merschalk's "Mississippi

State Gasette’ July 18, 1818, It is given below:

"Forged Passes~ Thomas Jones, en Englishmen, whohes for

gomet ime pest kept a school for negroes in this elty, has been come

mitted to prison on e¢ charge of furnishing a forged pass to a negro

men named Tom, (who ran sway from Nr, John Forsythe, on the 88

vit.) to enable him to pass to Kentuckye The negro wes apprehende

ed at Point Pleasent, and secured in the gibson Port jell.Om his

being brought to the jell of this eounty, and confronted with Jones,

he readily pointed him out es the men who had furnished him with

the pass and delivered up three other pesses, which were secreted

in the walstbend of his pentelocns, (ell in Jones' hendwriting,)

one of which was intended to pass the wife of Tom from her master,

who lives nesr Louisville, Kentucky. Jones has ecknowledged the

writing of the passes,” (1)

There wes some effort made towerds educating the negro

during the esrly territoriel period by northerners, but this met

with little success. An old resident of Natchez remembers a neg=

ro school that wes held meer Weshington, Wississip:i prior to the

esteblistment of tne Unlom Sehool in Vetehes. This school evidente

ly soon pesssed out of existence as no record is found of it. (8)

Schools of this kind were rere in the south during the

first helf of the nineteenth century end there wes no established 
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educetional system for the negro,

The first institution of mote in Adems county wes ested

lished in 1671 in Netches. This was the first public sehool for

negroes in this county. It wes built on a lot bought from Cesey

¥ellery end his wife in Jenuery 1871 for $4500, (3)

| This school wes located on the corner of Union end Nome

i ros strects and the 01d twoestory brick building still stands, It
| is in e very delepldated condition end isno longer used es @

It was always known ag the Union School, The first prine

cipal was Prof, Gibson, a white men, Next in order wes Profs Theos

Green, who retired efter meny yeers of service. Frofs Je8. Neoks

ins filled the veesncy end wee in charge until his edvenced age

 

   

! made it necessary for him to give way to younger man, Under the

| lsadersnip of the new principal, Profs Brumfield, the school

prospered. It became equal to eny in the stete, the teachers res

ceiving larger ssleries than eny other schools of its kind offered.

After many yeers, the old bullding became inadequate for

the large number of pupils enrolled there, and steps were taken tO

have the 01d school supplented by a larger end better building.

This wes finelly ececmplished in 1986. The following comment 16

glven by a negro citizen comeerning the new negro High Sehools

"The generous end sympethetic Bosrd of Educetion,under

the leadership of our beloved Prof, Wei, roelised the

building hed become outmoded, end upon being petitioned bythe mege

0 business League for @ mew school, consented to @o all in thelr

power to gremt the request. Due to their untiring efforts the olty

fathers proposed ea bond issue of $80,000 to build e negro High



Sehoole Thisbond Lesue bed no rider’ bub passed

2 to 1,which wes consldered quite unusuel, in thet such hednot

becn heard of before. The poerd of felt proud of thie

end the colored citizens vill ever be greteful for it. Wie are

loyel enough to believe this could not have happened in eny other

elty of the South.” (4)
From the proceeds of the bond 1ssue, e¢ handsome building

vas erected om St. Catherine strect. The building containg twenty

wellelighted clase rooms and hes modern lighting, plumbing end

steam heat. It wes completed im 1026 ond named oPProf, G4,

Prumfield who had served ae prineipal of colored schools for twenty.

five years. At the time of his death in 1986 he nad the emfldence

of the entire community. (5)

There are twenty members on the feculty. They are grace

uates of the following institutions:

, Tougaloo Collese, Jackaomn, illss.— ©, RObineovn,

Leuretts Whiteheed, Den Hell, Indie Lizon and Bessie Durlelnh.

Colored (College Camille Pleou end Jennie lavness

Alcorn college, Tolle Jennings, Idelle Yelson end

Hettle Fucker Jones.

Howard University, D.C Taney L. Devise,

Theress Barlend end Althea Dumese

Horehouese College, Atlente, Cae— Dele Yaplique,

Wilbeforce University, dnto~ Sedle Ue Tuompson,

Streight College, Wew Orleans, La.— 0dllle Angelety end

Zenole Haynes.

Tuskegee Institute, Ala.- Bmme P, Jackson.

Mary riolmes Seminery, Vest Point, Amie Ligoms 
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There te an smvellsatof 470 boysandOW
girls, @ total of 1158 for 1935-36,

The vocational work is done by three teecnsre, ine hes

charge of the Hanual Training department,

| Orgenisetions of the sehool are Glee Club, Junior end

8 Senior Clase and Atheletie Clubs, The latter consists ofboys and
girls besket ball, tennis, volley Ball end track. The Hetrons

Club Urganisation) offers @eourse in Publie School

A well ordered cefseteria is run under the Ausplees of

 

     
    

 

    

 

    

   

   

 

the PeTeds In conjunction with the W.P.As free lunches have been
served delly to an average of 63 pupils.

Dus to the erowded condition of tne firet three gredes,

they ere divided into two dilvisionse The firet attends classes

from 8130 Alle to 11:30 ALY, and the second from 11:45 aese tO

£345 Pay

After the introduction of the negre pubdlie school in

Adama County, others of higher leerning came into existence. ;

The Theological Seminarywas esteblished in Netehesunder
the euspices Of theAmericen Baptists Soclety in 1276, It wes in

charge of Rev, Chase Ayer who hed come from the Horths

  

    

   

 

The ninth annual session of the Deptist Convention of

Hiselesippl end Louisiana(1877) gives the following informe 10mg.—-—
"fhe AmericenBaptistHome Miselon Society hee bought=

refitted the UsS, Wospitel, end it1s now open for theine
struction of preachersend teschers of the colored peoples Day

seholars will be receiveds There willbe no Departmente 3
hed

  

  

  

  

 

  
      



studentsmst be eble to read in the Fourth Readers The DIBle
win be meds @ dallytext books Theinstruction in the Bible will

not be sectarien,"” )

' This schoolcontinued for several years, receiving ite

support from the negro Beptiste throughout the Stete. It wes later

transferred to Jackson, end wes inion 88 Jackson College.

‘Someof the gredustes of the Hetenes Theololcel fSeninery

became lesders of thelr rece. Among tie earliest ofthese were:

"lacy Be Pixon, only onlla of James E, and ‘Cessendre Johne

son, wae born neer Lynchburg, Vas, Januery 7, 1867, When che wees

guite young her mother led leaving her with her grendmother., After

e brave strugzle to support er own end the motherlecs

grandohild, the grandmother dled, leaving Lucy, a child of seven,

to her greestegrendmother. FOr e short time she wes "boundeout® to

a white family. Later, she was given $0 a cousin ofLynchburg;

here she began hey work in school emd from the first at trected the

attention of both the teachers end pupllse In 1981 she went to Tate

ches to live with her father. Soon after her arrivel, she entered

the Hatches Seminary and remained in the school after its remvvel

£0 Jucieon, where the neme was chenged to Jackeom College.

In 1566 she wee gredusted from the Hormel Courses Her fathes ated

in e few months efter her greduation, her not only homeless

snd penniless, but with debtse She wes not dsunted by the hard.

trials#11 around, The nextweel: after herfatber's desth she

sy neless, she cone

tom outofdartantsagen the second 
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year with high hopess As e teacher, she hee been sefuls ©

wes emong the four colored teschers first exempted from exsminge
tions in Yezo0o county.

Reve Bellelis Gayles, son of Rev, 860, We and vat11a .

les, wes born in Bolivar county, Wove 9, 1866. had

the advantage of publie schools, he lesrnedto reed and write wnile

  
  
   
  

   

  

 

  

 

quite younge After spending several yeers in the publie schools,

he wee sent to lVetehez Seminery (now Jackson College), where he gred- 3

neted from the Normal Depertment. The following year he entered : |

Roger Villilems University, Feshville, Tenne After six yesrs of care

nest study, he wae owerddd e diploma from the Collelate Cleseicel   Course with the deres AsDe In Hereh, 1808, he wes baptised into

the fellowship of the Pine Ste (now First Baptist )church, NHetches,  
Misses In July, 1880, he was ordaineds FOr three successive years  
ne was primelpel of the Normal Department of Netchee College, Natche§,  
Misses FOr e¢ year he wes principalof the Ninisterisl Institute and  
igh School, Columbus, Misses In Yay, 1094, he was called to the  Second Baptist chureh, “seon, Misses

Richard JamesSmith, the son of Reve John end Leure Smith,

 

  

 

was Lora Uetober 4, 1893, al Watsrproof, La. fis father was one of  the best known preachers st the close of the wars After ths cspture
  

of New Urlesns, the Smith fenilly left thelr owners, en’ the fether

  

efter taking his femily to @ place of safety, joined the Union armye  
fig remained in the army until the clpse of the war and held pogle

tlons of honor end trusts After the war, the family settled at Tate

ches and here young Richard Degen to ettend the public school,

Later, after Reve Charles Ayer had opened theNetehss Seminary snd
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he hednotfeed the heppy enenge in his young friends after attends
ing the school, Richard elso deelded to 50 theres In 1988, he wes
ordeined end wes tums eble to eontlimue more advantegeously the
work, which he had begun efter his ecnversion in 1071, In- 1089, he
was appointed treveling for the Tetehes and Convene
tion; this position he held until 1903, when 111 health forced nim
to give up hls works Py the advise of nis paysiclan, he has glven

up all possible intellsctusl labore” ( )

5 In 1583 another negro college was estadllshed in fetches

end it hes proved to de one of t he mosl sucesssful sehools of 1te

Rind In the States

Institution of lserning wee on Jane 6,
1288, by the Negro Beptlsts of Alselsslypl, under tne euthority of

thelr Deptist Convention, The firet president wee Profe Pelle

Dele, who for wore than truirty years presided over tim

eollege as president, and under his leadership the «1d its
greatest work ond resehed its nighest stending,

Following Profs Osens' retirement, Prof. Washburn,

AsBe, served es president for two years. Ils leadership we: glso
suceessliul end the work of the lmstitutionwas kept om a.per with

Others of ite classe Joie foseley, P.Se, was elected president
of the colleges In 1929 and sterted off his work under very

prospecte. fowever, st the beginming of 1080 the Dest toe buildings
on the campus burned, which gave the gohool eo setback, whieh willl
take eo lomg time to overcomes President Mossley lebored herd, end
during his edminletretion a fine twoestory brick Lullcin,wes ereete
edend mich ground reeovered that ws 8 lost by fire. 
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In 1084 President roolgned end re

WES elocted to the presidency. Decouee of the reérrasetont yi

the credit of the college hed become very much ceprectotede wy a ig

the practice of strict business methods end contimially on the :

| job, it 1s conceded on ell sides thet he 1s fest bringing the sole

1 lege baci £0 ite former igh ctending ep on educationaliL

The college 1s supported by the eoloved Peptiote of

issippl end by populer ;ifte from Doth ohlte ent colored, The

     
   
  

      

   
   
   

 

sencol offers the regular nigh school work end ¢ four yeer college

course, leading to the A. degree for both mele end femoley

The sehool hee 8 feenlty of twelve welletpained teachers

i | end @ plent valued ot more then $50,000, Natehes Colored Cole

-

i legeis 8 Christien school, yet 1t 1s nomesceterien in ite teache

706 Yelelolisy the and verious other literary goclee

 1 | tieg are organised in the collejte

buginees course, including typewriting end shopte

e
e

S
a
I

e
T

   
u A reguler

| send ig teusht those who desire to teke, (ooking end sewing sve    
tought the girls. The school operetes ite own ferm, whleh givesthe   

 

boys opportunity to pay pert of thelr expenses es well eo 1eern to  
grow foodstuffs, reslege poultry, hoge end olso leern HOw £0 moster

  
the selence of ¢€ img other things on the ferme It coste gbout

$15,000,00, in eddition to whet lg produced on the farm, tooporete

 

   
5

tne college o term.

       
gtrecte” ( }

Skotenes of @ few uf the cutetending aredusies are given
  
      

in the followings  
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"Reve Welle Dizon wes born in Brendon, Wisse, vay 14,

1863 Ue 1s the fifth son of James snd Serah Dizon. They lived

in Drendon ff ur years after the war and them moved to Goodman,

Soon after, they moved tO Yasvo City, where they now resides The

wes t00 fer sway for Newton $o sttend; but, after s few

years, nls parents moved to within @ alle and a half of the sehool,

80 that he afterwards attended it for @ short whiles lie was then

obliged to go to work with his fetiere From thet time, he had

very little ehesnce tO sitend sehool until 18080, when he went to

county to live his brother Willlems At the end of two

years, he went back £0 Yazoo Citys 76 wes converted im 1084 and

Joined the Vew Zion ehurche Ue taught sehodl from 1°86 to 1:88.

In 1888, fe:1ling called of God to preach the gospel, his chureh

grented him a local licenses . ie wes appointed secretory of the Sune

day Sehool Conventicn, which office he held untll he was elected

general superintendent of the county, which pusition he helé until

1596. In 1893 he wae ordeined Ly a council cumposed Ly eve. Sede

lele Willloms, Hilger, GelPe Green and Dele Columbuse

is assoclietion sided him in attending Colleges ie L.0k the

Hormel course of threes years and graduated in 1006. In

1895, he was celled t0 the pastorste of the Duck Grove

caurch, where he te st11l laboring felthfully end is highly beloved

| by hig peoples Reve Plzon 1s 8 good preacher, and 8 men of sound

Reve Béwerd P, Jones was bora in 1278 in Hinde County,

lle was pastor of Hts HB, Churel, Greenville, liles.; King Sele

om ny, end recording or Stete Cone

5
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vention of Misclselpule The death of his mother left him andbis

brother, Ste Paul, under ine cere of thelr fether, Rove

GePe Joneses. He attended Alcorn College during the adalnlstretion

of Hel'e Fevels. Te eomtinued at thle sehwol ea session and half

end then wes kept in the Viekeburg High School, fram whichhe wes

glvena Giplome by the late Profs Wie Reynolds. &t the death of

nis father, young Jones, for whom the chureh hed stood sponsor, WAS

sent LO the Beptist Stete College, then under the presidency of

Profe Pehe Terdlews Oredusting from College, under resident

Seflele Wen, he at onee began work Ly ecoeuting the principeaishlp

of the Rolling Pork town school He wae ordeined June 17, 10044" { )

After the Civil Wer, Father Grlgnon, Vieer General of the
beloved Bishop Elder, third bishop of Fetches, satiered the negro

children of the city togetier end estebliched @ school for tiem In

the basement of the Cethedrels

After mony years (1890), Slaton |Heslin bought @ lot in

the suburbs of on Deeumont street and bullt a schoolhouse

for the colored childrens Thies buildingwees used for both ew

end @enool purposes, wes celled the Ste Frencls Sehweols It grew afd

proppered under the guldence of those appointed, Father Peters did

splendid work emong the negro youth of the community, esslisted by

the Sisters of Cherity, who consented tec take chergs of the school

untilhe was able Lo gecure the services of the frenciscen Sisters

of vennsylvenie es permanent teachers. his wes ecconpllshed |

aftervardee An lnterssting aceount of thelr arrivel in Het 8 ie

given by one of thelr partys:

Reve Pestor, Fether Peters, with the helpof the supe | 
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erior of the Josephite Fathers gucceeded In getting the Franclee

cén Sistersof Glem Riddle to teke over the sehools Om August

23th, 1891, Sisters Svengeliste, Oustave snd Alipie arrived at

Watehese The Reve Pastor was werjoyed a8 he sew us eliht from

thetrain, He hed the trio conveyed to thelr future home on

Beaumont street where severel of the perlshoners were ewoltlng ne
with & fine dimmer prepared, After perteking of thie meel, we

proceeded to emenne the house wherein we were to spend e fow

years before locating on Orenge Avemue, where the %lstere convent

wes aftervwerds bullte

Finally, we crogged the yard end entered the other roe

melaing buildings of the young parlenh whieh served ac sehool

houge during the week snd as church on Sundaye The lon; wooden

degks were pleced sround the wells, the benches served aes pows end

the long eurteln was pulled Deck €0 ss LO ghow the 1ittle Alter

upon wihleh the Holy Sacrifice was offered for the perishioners

ho gang tO worghlp therce

ihe Sisters tried In every wey, £0 make themselves aoe

queinted with the colored people emomg whom they had come to labor,

At the openinz of school the number in eitendance wea 80 small that

two of the Sisters comcluded to try a plan of some kind that would

bring the enlldren tosensed Accordingly it wae decided that each

one tele o ehlld by the hand — 2° in opposite direct tons up and

the etrests andinto many homeswhee there might be lambs for

the fold. By the end of ths Firs |week the number of pupils ine
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time to erouse any who were unconscious of thelr presencein the

nelghbornovds

Thenke be to the Divime Heart, when the school

year ceme to © close the number had welled tc nearly

eo thet there wes need of encther Sletér to labor in thet 3ittle

vlneyeré on Decumont streets Toe Love Feticr Peters of meme

ory, wee Indeed & seslous and ble Joy knew no bounds when

te beheld his lebors being crowned with successes” {

"In spite of thé growing success of this school, Petier

Jesters realized the neeessity of removing it 10 more central

point 1a tis cliye An excellent lot wes jurchesed on Hite Oc therLne

sireet end renge Avenuss theefforts of tuts poet ory sufe

ficient funte were finally obtel!ned to build thenew chnreh snd

bulla inge The work wee completed ip 1094, end only eo fou

daye beforg the dedication serv Loew were £0 be held, Fother retore?

untimely death occurred, 4 slab Im the church bears the following

ingeriptions

Aellede Peters, iret Pastor of this churohs

porn inHolland Jane 17, 1847, Jrdelined Suze 15; 1871.

Pied at July 11, 1804,"

Tas Ste Francis Sehoul remeined in charges of the Frenclie=

Glaters for meuy years, Sul hey were finslly succesced Uy the

Joly Guost Sisters of Sen Antounlioc in 1581, was to them the

progent pastor eppesled to take ehsvgs of Ste Franels sshool et Tete

ches, and hie eppesl was ansvered favorably when the first bandof

sisters lead by the late Sister W, Gertrude arrived in lms forthe
Septeuber openings Along with the superior came fur © of 
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of them eminent members of the community to Sesehthe nigher

grades snd establish the proposed new high sehool departrent, {( )

"sg, Prencis Sencol 1s the only colored school) for Cethe

olle entldren in Tetcheze It has on enrollment of two hundred

twantyefour puplls, one helf of which are nunecatholics Six ‘teach

ers couprlse the facultye Five of them are members of the teache

ing sisters of the Holy Ohost Urder whose mother house 1s et San

Antonio, Texas. They are as follows: Sree Ye Norbert, Retieg Supe

erlor; Sre Ue Ann, Mele, Sre Me Dustochlum, Ass, Sre Ye

Telinyg 800 Sry le LOretia, Asie

This sehocl hes ei primary gredes and four yesrs high

seho0le The hizh senool hes en enroliment of

glx students who sre follouing the reguler nigh seh

Neve Stephen Je teaches

tanks gored Letin end the other sourses are teu shit

ane Sree A

ool hes two The of ery Society

girls and ‘'roop Simtyefour Poy Seoute of Ameries

boye of nll denonminationge he students hold thelr meste

the perish hell which 1s loceted om Urenge Avenues” ( )

The Prince Street for negro ebllivem wes @ sift

in 1813 from Jes. fe Covpenter who bed glven so liberally to the

white public schools of Vetcuese This greet philanthroplist was not

unmindful of the need of more sohoel bulldings for toe sceonmudetion

of the colored ehildren of Netches. Therefore, es memoriel to the

logel slaves of Civil Ver deys, he gave funas for the erection of @

four room brick structure to be used by the colored children of th!
\
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citye Four are employed to teach the five gredas. The :

enroliment for 1986-86 1s 800, The faculty membersere Stella Ress,

futh Coston, Marie Hollins and Wilile Robinsons ( J Ta

Great progrese Les been made throughout asdexns county in

the construct Lon of mew schools for negro chlldren end the repulse

ing of old seaool bulldingse The Board of Supervisors has

ated thourends of dollars es @ means Of affording better cducations

facilities for ‘he counBry childrens ( )

Following 1s eo list of the present county schools of Acemes

Antioch.

Brendon Vell Yo. 5 on Brendon ¥ell Plenmtetion, ¥iheey Gls

Carthegs.

Clermont, on Clermont Plemtetion, Cemetery Roed,

craig Woe & on Dunbarton Plentetion.

Deer Perk.

Dueck Pond No, 8 on Duck Pond Plentetion near Fenwiek,

grove=Cloverdale 0s 4 neer line of Ping Ridge 2nd Vashingbol

Hos 2 On Hedges Plentetion.

Hozzett 10. Se

Holden Lene Hoe, 4. In Anne "oldents Lane two miles from
: date 6Be

Hutohing Noe 8. 4 Hutchins Lancing on Hissteatppt Rivers

Hunter's Point. :

Ivanhoe,

Kingeton Hee 8 « At Kingston, Blase

Kisnstre Noe §. Un Kienstrs Plantetton neey
: River. 
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Linwood Ros 1.

Hantua. On 036 Dr. Chase Plantation 61 Highway.
Bilford Hoe 4. ial8 in Churen, This| oldest Sounty Sales.

Un oad,

Painters®

Palestine. On Palestine toednear Werhinaton tation Bo, Be
Pine Log Woe Be
Pine

%

Providence Wo. 2. On Providence Plantation fwo wlles fronarteBle

Galtman Foe 4. On Plantation.

Robin Bayou o£»TY i.

Roseland Hoe 8. Un Flantation, on end
Llbepty |i fd»

fowandale. 24 nesy Grenfleld.

Sindy Creek Mo, & Un Sendy Creek Plsantetlion.
Tete. Um the Tete plece In Tete Churel,

ton, In the villege of Washington,
Wieklond, on lon near

Teesdale, on the line of Mrenklin and Roms,

on Ticeness Plantetlon, 
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2. Totches Democrate Hepes 80,

 

   

      

  

 
Hisse Stete Ossette, july 18, 1918,

interview with Pree Save Li: trell, 91 year ol¢ resident of TNetohe :

Deed Pook £8, Pace 500,

tntervicws Mra. Julle wife of Dre Pee Tarrison (negro).  
Domocrat, £0, 1080,

migtory of Negro Baptiste in wissleelio nl, Pe 140; by Pole Thompacns

     Pi

Paptists in Migelselonl, ThOomDEOn,

ntervicwe="rs, Julle Yarrison, wife of Ure Rolle

Tero Pept 1gts tn Missliceeli pil, Thompeon, PPe

#igtory -f the Holy foemily end ube 102%, (Booklet)

hide | a

1008. Interview with ¥rs, Julies Herrlscne

Hide

detoheg Democrate Seutse 20, 1988,
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NATIONALITIES, SCOTCH & IRISH.

at“With the beginning of Spanish rule in the Natchez area, there was

a definite trend towards Scotch and Irish immigration in that direction.

Prior to this time, however, during English dominion, there were a nume

ber of prominent Irish and Scotch settlers in the Territory. These. three

nationalities have been the predominating element in the development of

Adems county until the present time.

According to one writer, a Spanish census of 1792 stetes that

the Natchez District was composed almost entirely of English, Scotch

and Irish inhabitents, (1) Today one finds the descendants of these

pioneers to be the social and political strength of the community.

From thelr native Ireland and Scotland, young adventurers set

out to seek their fortunes in the new 'land of promise! in the deep

south, known as West Florida.

Foremost among the Seotch and Irish Immigrents who came to Natchez,

Mississippi Territory, during its infancywes W¥1lliam Dunbar, John Hen=-

derson, Gerard Brandon, Hobert Dunbar, James Kemp, David Ker, Frederick

Stanton and many others. They beceme leaders among the people in social,

religious end political affairs.

William Dunbar was noted for his agricultural and scientific pur-

sults and gave much of his time and service to his adopted country in

thet direction. That his interest in science prevailed until the time
of his death is proven in his last will end testament made at his home,

The Forest, in October 1810, An excerpt reads:

rz give and bequeath to my son Willian all my chemical, astro=-

nomical and Pailoagphivel apparatus, hoping that he will make a good  
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use Of the same. I leave to the care of my good wife Dinah, my Elec~-

trical Machines, Microscopes and all other instruments of inferior value."

(2)

John Henderson, native of Scotland came to Natchez in 1787 and

became a successful merchant, planter and city official. Throughout

his entire life, he was an outstanding citizen. At the time of his desth

he was 86 years old and alluded to es the "oldest man in Natchez". (3)

llany of his descendants are living in and near Natchez at the present.

time and ere among the lesding families,

Gerard Brandon, born in County Donegal Irelsnd, as a young man

advocated the csuse of Robert Emmett. As a result of this, he was come

pelled to flee with his mother, his father having died, to France. Soon

afterwards, they came to America, "reaching Charleston not long before

the American Revolution”, (4) Gerard Brendon eventually made his way to

the Natchez Country. Here he obialned large grants oi lend in Adams and

Wilkinson counties. In his will dated Nov, 1823 he refers to his Wilkine

son county land as being , "one thousand arpents". (5) Aside from his

large land holdings, he owned many slaves, all of whom were divided

among his children. The eldest son, Gerard Chittocque Brandon, became

governor of Mississippi Territory in 1823,

The direct descendants of the first Brandon ere prominent resi-

dents of Natchez, the eldest, Gerard Sen. being one of the leading law-

yers of this clty. His law firm, known as Brandon & Brabdon, is composed

of himself and two sons.

On the tomb of the immirant Brandon st Selma plantation, Adams

county, one reads:

B
n
C
R
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"sacred to the memory of

Gerard Brandon

A Son of Erin!

Who departed this life

July 27,1823, aged 73 yrs. "

Robert Dunbar csme to Americs from Scotland about 1770, He first

made his home in South carolina, but later decided to seek his fortune

in Mississippl, He settled near Natchez,in Adams county several years

before the Territorial period began. This snterprising Scotchman be-

camé a large landowner and wes master Of many slaves. As his children

grew to maturity, he endowed them generously with lend and slaves,

giving to each one a large plantation home.

Jemes Kemp, a native of Castlefin, County Donegal Ireland, was

one of the " United Irishmen " of 1798, compelled to leave that country.

He lived first in Virginia, and eabout the beginning of the Territorial

period in Mississippi, ceme to the Netchez district. Mrs, Jefierson

pavis wes one of his lineal descendants and there are other remaining

descendants living in Natchez today.

James wes & volunteer from Adams county during the war of

1812-15, and won distinction et the Battle of New Orleans. He died

at Natchez in 1820, leaving & large family. (6)

"David Ker, Territorial Judge , wae a native of Down Patrick,

North Ireland, of one of the Scotch families that sought that country

for religious freedom. The famlly connections in Scotland were historic,

end included the Duke of Roxburgh and Marquis of Lothain". (7) 
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David Ker came to Natchez about 1801 and here he Opened a school
for girls, the first of its kind in the Territory. He was soon made
sheriff of Adams county. A year later, he Succeeded Peter Walker as
clerk of the court of the county. In 1802 Governor Claiborne recommen-
ded him to President Madison a8 being "an able lawyer and amiable man,"
He further stated, "and would, in my estimation, fill the office of
Judge with dignity to himself ang usefulness to his country", (8)

Frederick Stanton, born in Belfast, Ireland in 1798 came from
that country to New York in 1817. He remained in the lacter place but
a short time, deciding to establish himself in the South, He Journeyed
to Natchez and found work as a clerk, In gs few years he had accumulated
enough money to start a business of his own. He established the well
known cotton houses of that day under the firm name of "Stenton and
Buckner of Natchez, and Stanton and Buckner of New Urlsans,"

Frederick Stanton became so wedded to the Southland that he sent
for other members of his family to join him,

In 1857 he erected a palatial home at tremendous éxpenss, and
called it "Stenton Hall", This dwelling, though no longer owned by the
Stanton descendants, is still one of the show places of Natchez, (9)

Many are the names of 3cotcheIrish origin found in the lists of
early English grants dating as far back as 1768. (10) One of the earli-
est 1s that of Danisl Clark, Protestant Irishman of the county of Done=
gal, who had been in command of a Pennsylvania regiment in the service
of England. (11), He later became a great favorite of the Spanish of-
ficlals at Natchez during that regime and was the recipient of large
grants of land from the Spanish government,

The oldest Will Books in the Chancery Clerk's office at Natchez 
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